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ABSTRACT. 

In the latter half of the twelfth century and at the beginning` 

of the thirteenth, the machinery and methods of episcopal 
government in several English bishoprics were improved and 
transformed by the actions of certain competent and energetic 
prelates. The following study aims to record and assess the 

achievements of one such bishop - Hugh of Wells, for twenty-oix' 

years occupant of the see of Lincoln. Hugh's experience of 
Hubert Walter's reforms in the'royal chancery and his 
complementation of this knowledge to diocesan government after), 
his elevation to the bishopric of Lincoln culminated in a 
pontificate marked by transition and innovation in the sphere p, 
administrative procedure - notably, the registration of certain 
categories of diocesan business upon rolls. An examination of, '- 

these enrolments in conjunction with the four hundred, survivin 
acta of the bishop has allowed a more detailed insight into ti 
many aspects of routine ecclesiastical government than at first; 
appeared possible. Yet, even the resultant study is by no rhea. 
an exhaustive record of the conduct of diocesan affairs under 
this very efficient but otherwise tnremarkable bishop. The. 
central bureaucracy of the diocese, its composition and ' 

recruitment, the division of duties between the various. 
administrative officials and the bishop's relations with'the 
regular and secular clergy udder his control have all merited "I 

close attention but in the. event it has proved impossible to 
include in this thesis a survey of the administration of the 
temporalities of the see during Hugh's episcopate even though 
ample source material is available for such a project. 
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The intontion of this ßtudy is to thron ccm© light upon 
the adminiatrntivo activities of an extremely, cor.: petont but 

othervice unrcznarkable prelate and it in therefore appropriate 
that the invcat1gation should begin Frith a eurvey of V IC 
available oource-material for Duch a study - the tour hundred 

episcopal acta and the root inpcrtant and enduring; of Hugh of 
Woll©'s achievements, the cystcr.. otie rocord of specific 
categorise of diocesan businces in the form of psrch czit rolls. 
Perhaps understandably, the pionocre in this field have chosen 
to collect the acta of the more ominont members of the English 

episcopate - archbishop Thoobald1, Gilbert Poliot2 and 
archbishop Stephen Langton3 - and very little Cork has 

consequently been undertaken on those of their episcopal 
collcaLouen %ho have been unjustly condemned by ooze an 
mediocrities and time-servers, simply becauco they czcro not 
renowned for their postoral aceomplichrnent© or for their 

sanctity or for their scholarship. This notion Is undoubtedly 
misconceived, for many of these prelates were men of outstanding 
administrative calibre and the records of their pontificates 
tight Indeed prove to be a core informative and accurate 
depiction of routine diocesan government than the cnnotrncnte of 
their famous and controversial associates. In this respect# 
Hugh of ! rolls is typical of the efficient and capable 
"radminictrator-bishop", a convenient appellation which can also 
be applied to denote certain of his contemporaries in the royal 
chancery the teere likewise prc: oted to the episcopal bunch - 
Jocclin of Wells, John de Gray, Richard Rarsh, 77altor do Cray 

all of them bishops who devoteda great deal of attention to the 

government of their respective dioceses. 
Although the discussion of the episcopal household rill 

j,. A. BALTMt: I&Oln2d Ai bloh on ot. 2grte rj (London 1956). 
2" A. 'CI Y&C. ä1, L. }3&OOKE: ', 2elette r -an 

C rterIl of Ollbert 
Folg. (Cambridge 1967). 

. 
3. K. IAJOR: A to ßt ,. nn tan Cn iier ArCLIarniscopl 

J20-7-122§ 1228 Cantcrbury York Boci©ty, vo ,, 950 , 
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merit a separate chapter, it may be convenient, before 

embarking upon an examination of the diplomatic of the charters, 
to give some consideration to those clerks of the household who 
were engaged upon the drafting and writing of the bishop's 
enaotpents - in other words, the episcopal secretariat or to 
use a more generally accepted, though not strictly accurate 
parlance, the chancery. The members of this highly-trained 
group are unfortunately shadowy figures and their respective 
functions and organisation are even more obscure. During the 
episcopate of ßugh of wells there is no trace of an officer 
known by the title of chancellor and indeed I have been unable 
to find references to any such episco a functionary until the 
time of Richard Gravesend (1258-12? 9)'. Yet, this certainly 
does not preclude the existence of a highly-organised and 
capable secretariat and we may presume with some justification 
that the cancellarial office was in being, even though the 

specific designation was not employed. Although it is impossible 
to corroborate such a statements it would seem quite probable 
that the supervision of the bishop's secretarial staff was the 

responsibility of those persons who acted as episcopal dataries, 

authorised the issue of documents and presumably had custody of 
the bishop's seal. It Is rather difficult to ascertain whether 
the tenure of office of these functionaries coincided with any 
new developments and changes in chancery practice and procedure. 
Certainly the phraseology of the charters had become for the 

most part so stereotyped that it is impossible even to trace 
the activities of a particular scribe by this method let alone 
the influence of a superior officer. On the other band it may 
not be without significance that the adoption of a separate 
roll for the records of each erchdeaconry from the bishop's 
eleventh pontifical year (commencing 20 December 1219) followed 
closely upon the assumption of office by Thomas of Pinkerton 

Doha of Maidstone (1260) Public Record Otliao=Ancient Deed 
D 11014 i William do la tare (1269) F. N. DAVICt $ "04" a 

(Lincoln Record Society vol. XX# 925)1, 
Pe 2449 



c. 

(fron July 1219) and seven years later the apparent extension 
of the use of the personal authorleation of documents (the "dat' 
per oanum nostrem" clause)5 coincided with the appointment an 
datary of Ralph of Waravill, a canon of Lincoln and Wells and a 
former clerk of bishop Jocelin of Bath and Glastonbury. Thanks 
to the survival of many attested acts,. it is possible to diaeoverl 
the names of over thirty episcopal clerks who served bishop 
Hugh In the course of his pontificates amongst then being Clerks 
who appear regularly In the bishop's company for many years 
matter Robert of Oraveley, Peter of Bath, Oliver Chocney, Thotnas 
of Ashby, master Richard of gingest, John degBurgo, Richard of 
Oxford, master Stephen of Chichester, John of Banbury, Roger do 
Bohun, William 'of Winchoombe, master Alard of Arundel, Richard 
of Windsor, Robert of Acton and John of Crackhall. Yet we can 
gain no idea of their particular functions or the division of 
duties. Af lliam Iscriptor' features in the 1212 testament of 
the bishop but it is otherwise impossible to identify the 

activities of any of the foregoing 'olertai episcopi' or to 
disclose the identity of any of the scribes of the acta or the 

rolls. 
After examining three original charters of Hugh I of 

Lincoln, Professor Cheney was prompted to remark that "we often 
find in the acta of a prelate hands so alike as to be barely 
distinguishable from each other, "7 This statement could just as 
well be applied in respect of several of the scribes of the 
second Hugh, for the hands reveal a remarkable similarity of 
style even though of course distinctive characteristics are for 
the most part easily discerned, The identification of the 
handwriting of individual scribes requires considerable mental 
adroitness and to some extent the task is even more formidable 
when a comparison has to be made between the script of the 

Bee the section on "The Date and Dat' per manum nootram" later in this chapter. 
actum no. 1 

Z. . a. cx r: BURII& , ghuggrIel , p"55 & Rots 
1 (Manchester . 
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charters and that of the episcopal enrolments - the former more 
likely to contain careful compositions of normal Dice, the 
latter untidy, deliberately cramped and hastily written, sinee 
they were merely intended for internal administrativo use. It 
goes without saying that handwriting is identified by features 
which are both consistent and peculiar to it. Yet, with the scrib1 
of Hugh's secretariat there has been considerable difficulty in 
knowing preciselywhich criteria should be employed to assess 
the individuality of a particular script. It has become 
increasingly apparent that each scribe varied his writing 
considerably in accordance with the current circumntancoa and 
even in a single charter there was little consistency. In the 
Launton charter iecued in 1213 (Plate 1)8 Mama tams three 
different forms of the capital letter 'V' can be counted on a 
single line (line 10) and in 1227 the Great Harrowden grant 
(Plate III)9 exhibited little uniformity about specific 
abbreviation signs. No reliance can be placed upon the 
particular form of phraseology employed in the charters as a 
guide to the identification of individual scribes. The use of 
formulae was apparently left to the discretion of the writers 
and they clearly took pains to vary their compositions. Two 
original notifications similar in content, written by the came 
hand and issued simultaneously, bear different addressee, the 
one "omnibus Christi fidelibus ad quos pro eons soriptum 
pervenerit"10 the other "omnibus Christi fidelibus preaene 
scriptum inapeaturis"11 Uniformity of spelling of territorial 
and personal names 1s also no criterion of judgment* In several 
entries enrolled on the Northampton charter roll for the years 
1220 and 1221 in an identical hand (this is proved by other 
internal features), the surname of Ralph of Waravill is spelt 
in four different ways: - "Warevill''Waravill' , Warrevill' , 
Warravill' 112 It must also be taken into account that, If the 
original acta are anything to go by, the episcopal scribes had 

. actwn no, 2" 
, 
1. actum no. 24O. jQ, aeftm. no. 299. 

. actum no. 298. 
3. R. otu11 lu t Wellee, vol. Il, pp. 184,186,187s194 resp. A problem has arisen vrith regard to those acta which are 

merely calendared. It is rather futile in a discussion of the diplomatic of the charters to refer to an English ®urinarg. Hence, reference is made to the original printed ©ouroe. 



to contract their handwriting to about half its normal size 
for the enrolments. 

Further diversity occurs as a result of external 
circumstances - the quality of the parchment, the thickness of 
the quill, the state of mind of the clerk and his state of 
health, the conditions in which he had'to work, the contents of 
the documents he was charged with r: riting and, of great 
importance, whether he was pressed for time or able to execute 
his commission at leisure. These qualifications must all be 
borne in mind when dealing with the handwriting of Hugh's 
secretarial staff. Some notes on the principal hands identified 
in his documents and rolls are appended. It will be seen that 
there was apparently no strict division betwacz of duties 
between enrolling clerks and the writers of episcopal charters. 
The same script in frequently found in both t; rpes of record. 

i) The earliest surviving original charter of bishop Hugh's 
pontificate also furnishes the only example of the work of 
this particular scribe 

8. The handwriting itself is clear 
and bold, with a pronounced tendency towards the elongation 
of the ascendera of certain letterer notably tetp'd' and 'h'. 
These individual letters can measure m aaaamaa up to 
twelve millimetres in height, as opposed to the two 
millimetres of the normal small letter. On several occasions, 
the loop of the long 'at is continued over to the right and 
then passes through the ascending stroke of the letter. 
Capital letters are rather elaborate being adorned with 
additional vertical and/or horizontal strokes, but the 
most distinctive characteristics of this hand appear to be 
the small 'q1 the lower loop of which is turned forwards 
and raised slightly above the line, and the small 'g' with 
its horizontal tail remaining close to the body of the 
letter before gradually curving away at the and. 

32) I have ascribed this next hand to the years 1214-1215 and 
it is found in the earliest institution roll but not in anj 
contemporaneous aotal3 A very fine quill was consistently 
employed and the script is extremely minute, not to say 

j. Episcopal roll X9 membranes 1-2. 



cramped, the seil letters being just under a millimetre high. 
It is a very simple and business-like hand with no calligraphic 
flourishes, which la =t entirely unexpected in a purely 
adniniotrative'recorda, and from the interlineetiona and 
erasures, 4t seems that the entries were obviously written up in 

great haste. The most distinctive letters are the very narrow 
capital W and the small, square IS%. 

r. I 

Q3, ý 
This hand is found on both the rolle and in original chartere 
and the activities of this ocrib© may be ae©ifned to the period 
following the bishop 'a return from the Lateran Council until 
approximately 1219-1220 It is a neat and methodical script, 
evenly spaced and in fact rather elegant. The root noticeable 
fe*tures of the handwriting are the three capital letters 'A', 
4R4 and 'W'. It is probable that the Beeaby charter dated the 
28 December 1217iß is distinct from the script at present under 
consideration. Although superficial similarities eziat, there 
are several letters, especially 'Ft' and WO which suggest that 
these hands are the product of two separate clerks. The Beeeby 
document is very slovenly in appearance and arrangement but 
this can be adequately accounted for by the fast that on the 
datýof its issue, at least twenty-four charters were drawn up 
in Hugh's name. The general untidiness on this occasion can no 
doubt be attributed to the pressure of work and the fatigue of 
the hard-pressed chancery staff, 

The St�Fromond charter or 122116is a good example of the hand 
that was current in the institution, charter and vicarage rolls L 
of the period from about 1220 to 1224. It is a plain and 
business-like hand but without any pretensions to o. N=etry or 
elegance.. It is characterised by the thick oblique stroke of 
the small 'd' and the compressed and square 'g'. Capital letters 

1. Epiocopal rolle X end XII, & acta noe. t&6-8,7O, 90r94" 
11. actum no. 59. 
j. fie ectur no. 129 (Plate II ). 



remain fairly simple in form and at times a slightly backward 
slant can be detected in the handwriting. 

1 

0.6 
This is the most fluent and regular handwriting of all the 
surviving examples of the handiwork of bishop Hugh's secretarial 
statt. The documents and even the entries on the rolls were 
carefully written and there is a good contrast of thick and 
thin strokes# giving a rhythmical impression to the work. 
Easily identifiable are the long descending strokes of the 
small 'r' and the capital 'R' with its extra vertical line, 
the elongated ascender of the 'd' and the small 'g'. The script 
is first found in 122I&17and the scribe is active to within five 
years of the bishop's death, It is interesting to note that the 
Great Harrowden charter of 12279is faintly ruled, therbW 
aiding considerably the symmetrical appearance of the finished 
product. 
P" 

The handwriting of the scribe who supplanted the previous clerk 
at least in matters of enrolment bears a vague resemblance to 
the work of his predecessor, although it must be emphasised that 
this script is lese precise and comparatively untidy in 
arrengement18. In point og fact, in the Westminster version of 
the notification regarding 0akhem church issued about 123110, 
no single line of writing is absolutely straight. As usual, the 
small 'd' and the 'g' provide a means to identification, as do 
the narrow capital letters 'A' and 'R'. 

The arohddiaoonal vioarage roils and register supply the only 
known example of a very small, spidery hand which has made 
additions to the earlier entries. It was obviously written 
hurriedly and from the internal evidence the activities of this 
scribe can be tentatively assigned to the last years of the 
pontificate. Capital 'D' and capital 'I' are the di©tinctive 

jj. In the institution charter and vicarage rolle ; acta nos. 225,2110,258,259,274. 
j. Institution and charter rolls ; acta nos, 298,299,316,360,380. 



EXAMPLES OF SCRIPT TO BE FOUND IN BISHOP HUGH'S ACTA. 
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letters of this script. 

With the remaining charters there is a real element of doubt as 
to whether the hands in which they are written are merely 
stylistic variations of a known script or whether they constitute 
evidence for the activities of yet another member of the episcopal 
secretariat. In such cases, no firm commitment has been mad©. 

Any attempt to discover the basic evidence of an episcopal 
archival system at Lincoln under Hugh of Wells is hampered by the 

paucity of relevant material and a study, comparable to Mica 
Hill's detailed account of the methods of keeping records under 
bishop Oliver Sutton19, cannot be hoped for in respect of his 

predecessor in office. Admittedly a study of Sutton's archives 
was assisted by the survival of a memoranda register and an 
inventory of many of the episcopal muniments ; all that remains 
for Hugh are a few casual references in the institution rolls. 
The treasury of the cathedral was the most secure repository for 
documents of importance but there is no mention of euch a place 
of custody in bishop Hugh's rolls. The reason for this silence 
is doubtless to be explained by the fact that the majority of 
charters recorded in the rolls with their location were letters 

of presentation or archidiaoonal reports of inquiries - 
documents of a transitory nature not requiring stringent 
safeguarding. It is in fact most probable that the cathedral 
treasury was used to store royal and papal charters and 
confirmations and other important business, as is attested by the 

contents of the Registrum Antiquissimum and other capitular 
certularies. 

Visa Hill made-the valid distinction between the different 
types of record in the bishop's custody - newly his routine 
administrative material to which he would have constant recourse, 
the important royal and papal instruments and other documents 
which affected the rights and liberties of the bishopric, private 
archives delivered to the bishop for sate-keeping and a Great 

1$. R. U. ?. RILL t "Bishop Sutton and His Archives`'; it a study in 
the keeping of records in the thirteenth century" iný T 
Of BeclOsialtical His , vol. II,, 1951, pp"L&3-53. SEE also: J. E. A' 8s he Medieval Care and Custody of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury's Archives" in 
Histgrieal Res arch yol. XXXIX, 9 , pp. -. 
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accumulation of miscellaneous correspondence of a strictly 
ephemeral nature concerning many aateat© of hio duties as a 
diocesan. In the first instance it is almost certain that the 
episcopal rolls accompanied the bishop on his perambulations of 
the diocese. He would require them for constant reference and it 
would not have been feasible to deposit them permanently in one 
place. Furthermore there are no references to any duplicate 
copies. Excluding the memoranda rolls, the format of which is 
uncertain, the total number of these enrolments would be quite 
considersble2o - ten institution rolls, ten charter rolls, 
three vicarage rolls, presumably eight 'matricide': the 
composite register knote no the 'Libor Antiquuelvand there is 
the added possibility of visitation rolls and records of 
ordination. 

The entry regarding a dispute over the church of Eve4on 
to be found in the Lincoln institution roil under the 
seventeenth pontifical year furnishes the only reference to 
private records being placed in 

. 
the bishop's oustodyý,, Certain 

muniments of Hoof St"Yedast were stored in the sacristy of 
Lincoln, no doubt along with the vestments and church ornaments 
and plate. 

It in perhaps only natural, considering the source of 
our information on this subject, that reference to places of 
deposit should be concerned with the routine incoming letters 
relating to presentations, inquisitions and other dray-to-day 
business connected with episcopal administration. Chaste, 
hanapers, a sealed pyx are all mentioned but it is uncertain 
what determined the location of the document and the particular 
repository.. Letters of presentation are found deposited in the 
episcopal ohests22 , in the bishop's hanaper23, in the great 
heuaper and in the chapter-house of Lincoln cathedral250 

22. Bee Chapter II on the episcopal enrolments, In particular the section on "gissing BOlis". 
2i. pt li Huaonie de Wellee, yol. Ill, pp. 148-9. 
A2. 

., vol. Il, pp. 199,282,288; vo1. III, pp. 27,38,157. 
1. i t1., vol. Il, p. 159. 

, i. . , vol. I, p. 220. 
216 U1d. , vol. I, p. 174, 
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Procuratory letters are also located 'in scriniia'26and a royal 
letter about a disputed church found its way into the sealed 
pyx . Certain letters of the abbey of Ramsey about the churches 
of Therfield, Ripton Abbots and Barton were left in the custody 
of a canon of Lincolns Peter of X rmondg8. Since the latter 
only appears very infrequently in episcopal witness liste, it ie 

unlikely that he was a permanent chancery officer. It is also 
interesting to note that the letters of presentation of a Hugh 

of Wells to Irchester church were deposited 'spud Laf' 1.29 This 

must surely prove that the bishop used his residences as 
repositories too, for 'Left ' can only signify the episcopal 
castle of gleaford (Latzord). At the some time evidence is 

available to establish the existence of a rather general 
accumulation of 'negotia'* The letter of presentation to the 

vicarage of Great Steeping was placed tinter negotia anni 
undecimi'30 ; yet, it is clear that this was not merely another 
way of referring to the episcopal muniment chests and oases. In 

an entry in the Northampton institution roll concerning Brooke 

priory31, the letter of presentation of the prior of Kenilworth 

was deposited in the bishop's hauaper but 'quedam alit litters 
inter negotia taota eiuedem anni'. There is obviously a 
conscious distinction here in the mind of the writer. I can 
only suggest that a possible explanation of the term 'negotia' 
is that it referred to files made up by the episcopal clerks 
each year for letters connected with diocesan administration. 
It is confusing that lettksrs of presentation are found both 
in the bishop's chests and among the 'negotia' but there was 
probably no hard and fast rule about the selection of material 
and its specific place of preservation. The references to the 
tnegotia' of a particular year are also found In the enrolments 
of Hugh's successor, Robert Groseeteste32 Frain the previously- 
cited Ramsey abbey entrygrf it is clear that certain muniment 

3. RotulI ifur_onis do We , vol. IlI, p. 125. 

, z. 1 ßd., vol. IIIß, p. 477. 
310 V. N. DÄYIBs 1-21 RR,,, erti 3. . ovol. 2I1, P. 38. Or ýý, ý L. R. a. xi 1914)t 

22. JWLSJO pp"9,36,4ö, 274,323,367,371 " 
3Q. Ibid. fvol. I, P. 174. 
31. ibid. , vol. I2, p. 159 ̀ of� also vol. II, p. 325. 



chests were transported about with the bishop but it is difficuli 
to say whether this applied to all ouch caskets and oases. It 
hardly seems likely that the bishop's clerks would require to 
consult all of them in the course of their travels. 

This collection of Hugh's acta does not pretend to be 
exhaustive = it is quite apparent that it merely constitutes an 
infinitesimal proportion of the documents issued during his 
pontificate which can be supplemented to a certain degree by 
information contained in the fouüteen extant episcopal rolls. 
Indeed it is difficult to conceive of the vast extent of this 
edition, it the other arohidisoonal charter rolls had not been 
lost. To gain an idea of how little of the administrative 
correspondence has in fact survived, it will be worthwhile just 
to consider one routine type of written record - the induction 
mandate, In the institution rolls it is always noted at the end 
of each entry that the archdeacon or his official or a rural 
dean had been ordered to induct the new incumbent into corporal 
possession of his benefice. The proclaim of language employed 
in the early years of thigh's active episcopate is unfortunately 
reduced to abbreviated forms by later episcopal scribes but 
at first, two distinctly phrased versions are used to record 
these induction commands, their use depending upon particular 
circumstances - whether the responsible inducting officer was 
actually present at the time of institution and received his 
instructions to induct verbally or whether a written mandate 
was employed to convey the order t 

A). 'IntiMi eat dicto archidlacono tune Dre©enti spud Leircestr' ut lpma secundum lormem pr . 
oaa in corporalem illius ecclesie posaeseionev inducat. ' 33 

'bignalM est ei __va_r g4 ut mittat am in corporalem ili ue ecolesis possessionem. ' 34 
]I). 'Manfttum et litter pt, gZ dioto archidiacono ut ipsum in 

corporn em eluedeais ecolesie posseselon«n induceret. ' 35 
Obviously it can be assumed with justification that on the first 
two occasions the archdeacon was present at the ceremony of 

, 
U. RQtuli iugtonie de Q, oi. I, p. 38" 
3. ib . r1ºol. =, p. 131. 
3ý" 
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iýtId., vo1. I, p. 32. 
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institution when induction orders were given and that on the 
last occasion his absence necessitated a written instruction. 
At a later date, these forms-we" 'abbreviated to 'inJunotum' or 
'mandattm'est eldem archidiacono ut-etc. '. Working on the 

reasonable assumption that the episcopal clerks still made 
these distinction in respect of inductions although no longer 

writing the appropriate sentence in full, then we should expect 
that the choice of either 'injunotvm' or 'mandatum' in the 

contracted formula would reveal the circumstances regarding the 
delivery of the bishop's induction commands* of the one 
thousand eis hundred and thirty-one institutions to benefices 

recorded, in the rolls, there are two hundred and sixty-eight 
instances of the abbreviated 'injunctum' clause but still With 
'tune presents'. (Incidentally, 'mandatum' is never found with 
'tuna pre©enti' and 'injunotum' never with 'litteratorie', ) If 

for the moment it is assumed that the remaining one hundred and 
eighty-six excessively abbreviated 'injunotum' clauses are more 
contractions of this specific form, than it follows that these 
four hundred and fifty-four recorded cases merely involved a 
verbal order to induct and the one thousand aalgsavextys one 
hundred and seventy-seven entries with the 'meudatumI clause 
required instructions In a documentary form. Vhen it is pointed 
out that the tea* of only one induction mandate has survivedp 
then it will be seen how great the lose of documents really is. 

Of the four hundred acta that have come to light, the 
number of surviving originals is unfortunately surprisingly few 

-a total of forty- Hocument - but this deficiency is 
partially remedied by the survival of the Northampton charter 
roll38 , which portrays relatively accurately the diplomatic 
arrangement of the Wells's acts. The following analysis of the 

Ifio Actin no. 222. 

. Us Acta p091 25 15,18 24 46 47o, 48#53 59 70,90 93 94,1099111, 
129 , 145' 154,; 61,17 oil. 5 p 200� 212,2 &5,40 2ý fi 2 9,261.274, 
280,2820298,299r316,326,334,355,36O, 376(2)n380. 
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charters is, for the sake of convenience, arranged in two 
distinct sections, firstly a discussion of the diplomatic forms 

and characteristics of the documents as a whole and then a more 
specific examination of particular categories of enactment 
according to their contents. If undue prominence has been given 
to certain aspeota of this analysis - for instance, the dating 
clause or the letter of institution - it is because special 
problems have arisen with regard to these matters which deserve 
a more thorough investigation than other topiae, 

he Invocation, * 
The invocation is rarely found in episcopal documents after the 
first' hall' of the twelfth century and indeed the two examples 
of its use by the Clarke or Hugh or wells concern solemn 
documents of a personal nature - the episcopal testaments of 1 212 
and 1233 - rather than normal diocesan business. The : first 
testament exists in transcript in an episcopal oartulary at 
Wells but the copyist has taken care to include the sign of the 
cross and the invocation of the Trinity 'In nornine soncte of 
individue Trinitatis'39 The 1233 testament has chanced to 
survive in the original but here the sign of the cross to 
followed by the invocation of the Three persons 'In nomine 
Patris at Pilii at Spiritus Sancti Amen'W. 

Min style o! the bishov. 
Throughout Hugh's entire pontificate 'dei gratis Linoolnienais 
epiecopus' is employed to designate the bishop and there are 
certainly none of the variations which marked archbishop 
Langton's ohanoer» . In consequence# it is impossible to 
establish the duration of a particular scribe's active career 
by the different episcopal styles in use. The 'dei gratis' style 
was in fact adopted at Lincoln at a relatively early date. The 
first occurrence of this usage which I have been able to locate 14 
is in an original charter of bishop Alexander (1123-11! 46) and 

. U. acttat n0.1. 

i&2. aotum no. 355. 
Lijo Acta Stebhani ng jgn, pp. xzi-Zziv. 
1, Z. C. r7. FOSTER: The Re ietrum Antiarie 
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it was used with remarkable consistency by that prelate's 
successors, being finally superseded as the standard diplomatic 
form at Lincoln by 'permissions divine' and 'miseratione 
divine' from the pontificate of bishop Henry Lexington (1254-58) 
onwards. The only variations to this regular style which have 
been encountered In bishop Hugh)a acta occur in business of a sic 
special nature - be. it letters to the king or pope or in the 
episcopal testaments. -'Devotus suue i . divine mie©ratione 
Lincolnieneis ecclesie minister humilis' Sie the style employed 
in a letter to King Henry III # notifying him of the results of 
an investigation into the marriage of Hugh do Cbastillun. and 
Gunners de Bray. A few years earlier in 1219 or 1220'dovotiesimus 
sannetitatis sue Servus If. miseratione diving Lincolniensis 
ecolesie minister humills'44is found in episcopal correspondence 
with Pope iionorius III about the proposed canonisation of bishop 
Hugh of Avalon. In his testaments, the bishop's scribes deviate 
from the established norm as far as Hugh'a style is concerned. 0 
'Divina miseratione Lincolnienaie eocle®ie qualieounque miniotP' 
was used in the original charter of 1233 and similarly in 1212, 
with the additional insertion of 'epiecopus' after 'Lincolnien©2' 
Since this early testament has survived only in transcript, it is 
uncertain whether this was a superfluous interpolation or was 
actually to be found in the original enactment. 

Information gained by an examination of the surviving 
originals suggests that the episcopal scribes usually gave the 
full form of the bishop' a name In the charter and the tee of the 
initial letter H. onlyý ocours twice, in a grant of I21510end in 
an Indulgence of 1220y, They are written 1hS different hands. Of 
course these findings are by no means conclusive, for original 
documents are few and no reliance can be placed upon the evidence 

. jo uuonie de We11ee, vo1. IIpp. 204 (act= no. 17O)o 
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of certulary transcripts where there is a considerable 
possibility or the subsequent extension or abbreviation of the 
bishop's name by the copyist. 
The Address. 

At a very early date it had became the established rule that in 
documents of an epistolary nature the relative positions of the 

names of the writer and the addressee depended upon their 
reppeotive statue and social preeminence, 'Recta quippe ordo 
set at honeotus, ut Qui ad superioree vai ad pares ocribunt, 
eorum quibus ®cribunt nomina auis anteponant. Bin autuan ad 
inferiores praecedunt scriptionis ordine gut praecedunt rerum 
dignitato'47 in oomon with many similar conventions governing 
the diplomatic forms of charters, it was not always strictly 
adhered to. Certainly in documents' emanating from episcopal 
chanceries in the twelfth century, there seems to have been 

some genuine uncertainty whether "all the tone of holy mother 
church" and "all Christ's faithful" took precedence in the text 
over an ecclesiastic in episcopal orders. The scribes of 
archbishop Theobald of Canterbury always placed that prelate's 
name firet but his succesoors were clearly undecided on the 
correct position of this general form of addresew nd in the 
last quarter of the century nglish episcopal acta reveal 
glaring inconsistencies in this matters? At all event©s by the 
time of Hugh of Wells's pontificate, it was acknowledged that 
the general address should precede the bishop's name and style 
and similarly correspondence with lay or ecclesiastical 
superiors should have the intended reoipient&s name at the 
beginning of the letter. In cases where the addressee was of a 
lower rank than the bishop, then the charter oonanenoee with the 
diocesan's name. Again there seems to have been come contusions 

. J. r. IONI : Pa olo Latina, vol. CLXXVflI, col. i93. 
J& Theobald Archbishoi or Otnterbur-Mor 190« 

cf. B. T. A. JOI ES: The Acta of Archbiehopa Richard and Baldwin 
1174-11900 London Ph. D. Thesis 1964. 
of. rota of bishop Betlrid 11 of Chichester in H. VAYR-HARTING 
The Act 

-- a or Chichestgr - , no. 118, pp. 171-3 & no. 22, p. 17 , and acta of bishop Roger of Worcooters 
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or perhaps merely carelessness on the part of Hugh's scribes f 

over the status Pf papal judges delegate. Whereas the abbot of 
Crowland and his fellow-judgea51were relegated to the customary IL 

position for inferiors after the bishop's style, to other 
letters to groups of judges the names of the abbot of CireneesterI 
and his ansoeiates52and the dean of Cambridge and his colleagu 
were placed before the episcopal name and titles. It is always 
possible that this may indicate the uncertainty in the minds of 
the clerks as to the relative status of such judges - whether 
they retained their personal status as abbot®, deans and so on, 
or whether they assumed greater prelminenee as judicial 
delegates of the supreme pontiff f nevertheless it is more 
probable that the real explanation for this apparent indecision 

can be attributed to scribal negligence and error. 
The general address had come to be used for all manner 

of diovesen business, gave for mandates and letters of restriote 
application or personal correspondence which were naturally 
directed to specific persona. In this category were mandates for 
induction and inquisition, notifications of exccmnunication, 
judicial dealings and a host of routine administrative 
instructions to be discharged by specific diocesan officers. At 
this date the letter of institution still bore a general address, 

Of the diverse forms of general address current at 
Lincoln, 'Omnibus Christi fidelibus' was the most widely-used 
expression ; it occurs to the point of monotony in acta issued 
between 1214 and 1235 5 'Universis sancte matrix ecelesie filliJ 
rivals it as the standard form from 1214 to 1218 but is then 
found only occasionally55 - once in 122656 again in 1228-957 
and once more in 12325.8 'Omnibus sanete matrix eceleaie filiis' 
was never employed with any regularity at Lincoln and only. { 

5j. Rotuli fuconiB de 'elleß, vol"II, p. 244 (301)9 
2. ibid., Yo1. II, p. 270 363)" 

. 
U. Jb1d*#Tol*IIqp*224 (230. 

It would be too tedious to enumerate eery document 
containing this clause. Exceptions are noted below. 

55. actum no. l ; FiberAntiauus, pp. 72(3), 74(15), 77(31). 
5. actum no. 224. 
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appears s in two charters, one issued in 12139 the other in 
1220 a. 

Likewise 'Univer©ia Christi fidelibus' enjoyed fleeting 
popularity among the episcopal scribes as far as can be 
ascertained, for it only features in acta of the years 1214 
and 121562 A more comprehensive study of the dates of usage of 
particular forms of general addvessmight have been possible, 
had it not been for the fact that In the episcopal rolls and 
register, there was an unfortunate tendency to abbreviate the 
formulae to 'Univerein eta' or 'Omnibus etc'. 

The phrase which conoludeds the general address was 
the subgect of more variations than "all Christ's faithful" or 
"all the sons of holy mother churoh". The form 'ad quos presens 
soriptum pervenerit' is found throughout the episcopate ; it 
also underwent minor emendations. 'Carta' replaced 'ocriptuml 
in three charters of 121391214 and 121763t and littere 
presentee pervenerint' occurs in a document to be dated to 
1217; An alternative 'has litteras visuris et audituria' 1s 
found twice in 1217 and 122162nd lprenens script 6icuric vel 
auditurie' occurs in an inspeximus charter of 12326. The more 
succinct 'presens ecriptum inspecturis' is found in a notiticat 
issued about 1230-1 67and 

also in a settlement of a 
dispute issued conjointly by bishop Hugh and his brother bishop 
Jocelin of Bath and Olastonbury circa 1217-122tß . 

Documents with "selective" addresses - that to to 
say, letters not directed generally to "all Chriett o faithful" 
but to all the clergy or particular diocesan officers in a 
specific area - begin with the bishop's name and style. Four 
episcopal acta bear euch addressee, relating to the clergy and 

ýQ. aetum no. 2. 
11. Rotuli UUaonie da Wellee, vol. Il,, p�189 (106). 
A. 

, 
Liber lntißuue, pp,, 72( 2), 75(18), 77(30). 
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laity of the diocese - ldilectis in Chriuto ri]. iis univerais tam 
clericie quam laicis per Lineolniensem dioeesisa conetitutia 
and 'Cmnibus sancte m etrie sccieeie ti2iis per epiecopatum 
Lincolniensem aonstitutis'70» and to the clerry of a particular 
archdeaconry - 'dilectie in Christo Mile archidlacono 
Vorhampton' at ofticiali, decanio, personas, vicartie, capellanis 
per archidiaconatum ? torhacnton' conatitutie'71end the variant 
'dilectie in Christo Mahle abbatibus, prioribus, decants, 
peroonia, vicariie, capellanis at alias per archidiaconatum 
Ilorhamptont constitutis'; 

2 

As has become apparent from those charters with specific 
addresses, 'dileetts in Christo Filius' was generally e ployed 
to designate the addressee if he happened to be cubordinnta in 
rank or office to the bishop� the exceptions being 'vires 
venerabilae'73Por papal judges delegate and the use of 'amious 

kariesinus'7 in addition to 'dileotus in Christo Piltus' for a 
person of sonic otanding, in this case a powerful m a. 'nate, Villian 
Beauchamp, patron of the priory of Newport Pagnell. Some 
transcripts contain the name or the recipient of the charter 
without any prefix such as the abovementioned but this in 

probably due to intentional abbreviation of the text by the 

copyist. Deedless to say, lay or ecclesiastical superiors of the 
bishop received more grandiose addresses. King Henry III Fraß 
addressed as 'Excellentieeinco domino suo Benrieo del gratis 
illuetri Bcgi Anglie, domino hybernie, dual )1orzaannie, A. quitani®, 
et corniti Andegavie'75 aid letters to the pope and the Romer 

cardinals were couched In the aazne manners 'ßanctiacino potri et 
domino roverentiseirao H, del gratis suarno pontitici'76 and 

220 #totu11 Hu'cni9 dg 31en, vo1. II, p. 189(106), 
It. 4" , vo1. II, pp. 207-8(184). 
22. ' ., vo1. II, p. 245(28a). 

. U. ., vo1. =I, pp. 22L&(231), 244(301), 27O(363). 
7A. DI. , vol. II, p. 88(308). 
21.1 3d., vol. IX, p. 204(i70). 
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'Veucrebilibun patribue at dominic koriceirnia eancte Rowans 
eccleale cardinalibue'. 

77 
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The Salutation, * The brief and formal 'calutem in domino' is employed no the 

salutation in most of the documents issued by the clerks of 
bishop Hugh but variant forms of greeting are infrequently 
found. 'Eternam in domino Saluten' (and once the inverted 
'ealutem eternam in domino') occurs on eleven oceasionc78and 
'sallutem' is used in five charters? 

9but 
since all five texts are 

oartulary transcripts and one of them has clearly been catch 
abbreviated, it is perhaps no firm indication or the usage of 
this particularly terse form of greeting at Lincoln. Two other 
salutations which are found in acta with a general addreso are 
1salutem in domino sempiternam'soin an original inepeximua of 
1232 and 'salutem in auctore salutis' in a cartulary cop 

, 
of a 

1214 document relating to the priory of Little Wymondley. Since 
this charter was inspected by archbishop Langton and the same 
salutation is employed, it can be assumed that this greeting van 
not a scribal interpolation on the part of the compiler of the 

cartulary6a As I have already remarked, all these salutations 
are to be found in acta with a general address ; for charters 
with a specific address other forme of greeting are often 
employed. The use of the benediction with the salutation o is 
found in charters addressed to laymen and ecclesiastics below 
the rank or bishop irrespective of the contents of the documanto, 
This seems to have been the general practice in many episcopal 
households at this time and Its use is well attested at 
Canterbury under Stephen Langton8, Hugh's predecessors at 
Lincoln are known to have employed the benediction with the 

ý. A. A. R.: ReDortp Ptn , vo1, VI, new oeriee, 1956, p. 114(79)" 
? $g acta ncma 12,1li, 18 9(140 45.53.224.242.2591 Rottl1i 1iuroni tie 
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salutation. From the charters of ft"Hugh and William of Dloie 
that I have been able to locate, 'ealutem at del benediotionem' 
is the normal greeting for all categories of business directed to 
specific persons� all of whom are inferior in rank and status to 
the bishop . The examples of this usage under bishop Wells are 
not particularly numerous. 'Balutem at benediotionem' is found in 
a letter to the mayor and ca nine of Oxford85end ' ealutem Brat am 
at benedictionsm' features in a charter addressed to the convent 
of St. 'gichael, Stactord'and in an Indulgence for the conatruotion 

t of Salisbury cathedral directed specifically to the clergy of 
the Northampton arehdeaoonryy7 At the same time, lt should be 
emphasized that in charters with a personal address,, the 
salutation and benediction never completely excluded other forms 

of greeting, Three letters to papal judges delogate and the 

notification to the clergy of the Northampton arahdenconry of the 

appointment of two eequestratore merely required the more 
conventional +selutem in domino' It would obviously be a 
mistake to imagine that rigid rules had been formulated for the 

eeployement of these various forms of salutation and that 

convention strictly governed their usage. Beyond the fact that t 
benediction should apparently be used to greet persona inferior 
in rank to the bishop, the choice of greeting was presumably left 
to the Individual judgment or preference of the episcopal clerk 
and the standard ' ealutem in domino' was no doubt preferred for 
administrative transactions because it was succinct and business- 
like* The only occasion when the bishop's scribes were compelled 
to use more flowery language was in the composition of letters t 

ecclesiastical and secular superiors of the dioceeen. These 
required more diffident and obsequious salutations. A routine 

This ccncluaion is based upon a collection of 131 acta of 6t, 
Hugh and 40 acta of Willi= i of Blots. 
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administrative letter to Ring Henry III merited 'ealutem at tam I 
devotem quern debitem cum sincere dilectione revercntism'89 

I 

while correspondence with Pope Honorius IIZ and his cardinals 
about the canoniestion of Hugh I bore the respective 
salutations locnnem cum coinoera devotions reverentiam'90 and 
'ealutem et devotem in omnibus own aoincera dilootione 

191 femulatum 

Mm br mt 

The harangue (erenga) was never an essential part of a 
charter and at Lincoln under bishop Hugh its use definitely 
appears to have been severely curtailed, as is witnessed by the 
fact that only twenty-five episcopal ©ota out of a total number 
of tour hundred have been found to contain such preambles. Thec 
Lincoln harangues do not imitate the lengthy and verbose 
compositions of the twelfth century and are for the most part 
terse and banal, although it is uncertain whether this reflects 
the lack of rhetorical ability on the part of the bishopto alray 
clerks or the declining importance of the harangue. There seomslj 
to haves been little variation in the construction of theao 
preambles and clerks were content to resort to the some procmblgi 
for any number of charters. On the whole, the toe or the h2rszgej 
harangue aas reserved for confirmations or grants and 
possessions and for indulgences, a solitary exception to this 
rule occurring with the appropriation of the chapel of Croultonl 
to Aynho hospital in 1215 when 'cum es qua loots roligiosis 
rationabiliter collata aunt plum sit perpetuo roborare' was 
employed in the eharter9? Other surviving appropriation deeds 
contain no euch pious generalisations. 'Quoniem pio Theta 
fideliua digno aunt prosequenda tavotet was used on seven 
separate occasions between 1215 and 1219 in episcopal 

lQ. 12t911 fuponJ de rlej1 eg, vol. Il, p. 204070). 
9Q. L. A. A. S. ReDor e& PPaeers, vol. VI, new eeries,, 1956, p. 111(80). 
91. ß., p. 414(79). 
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confirmations of private grants of the advowsons of churches to 

religious houses9" and minor *ariations of this brief harangue 
'Cum' or 'Quin pia vota fidelium pio Bunt favors prosequenda' 
were employed in confirmations of possessions to the priories 

QIL of Rowney and pineshade95reopeatively. The confirmation of 
ßt. Hug's grant of the church of 6kidbrock to Torre abbey in 
121-599c rited ut ea quo locis rcligiosie juste collate aunt 
perpetuo consistent et debita geudeent fortunate...... ' and 
the confirmation four years later of John Malherbe's grant of 
advowson to Bocklifts hospital included remarks about 
charitable works= ''uoniem opera caritatia asseneu grato aunt 
amplectenda'97. The harangue usually followed the salutation 
and in most canes irediately preceded the notification but 
there is one example of a version of the pious preamble being 

combined with the notification: 'Noverit univeraitas vectra 
i Quod nos pia vote fidelium pio volentes favors proeequi.... '98 

Sometimes the notification %, eo omitted altogether. 
The harangues of indulgences contain general 

observations on almsgiving, pious donations and charitable 
works and here again one example sufficed for numerous 
indulgences of a particular type. 'Quoniom inter opeta 
caritatta id valde meritorium reputatur quoll ad publioam 
4ontertur utilitatem' was employed for indulgences between 1219 
and 1230 regarding the repair of bridges at Brampton, 
Rockingham# Thrapeton, Aynho and 'Yeliingborough9? Another 
Thrapston bridge indulgence contained a modified version or the 
preceding preamble: 'Quoniarn inter opera caritatis an valde 
meritoria reputantur qua pier devotions fideiium ad pupplictzm 
conferuntur uttlitatem"00but in 1221 an indulgence for the 
upkeep of Lansford bridge for some reason required a 1088 

actum 
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stereotyped harangue 'Polentee Yoe ad opera caritativ invitare 41 
quo citius gaudia repromisca percipiatis... '101 An indulgence 
for the leper-hospital of St. heonard,, Northampton included 
selected remarks obi good works in aid of the poor and infirm: 
'Quonlam inter opera caritatis ea valde mcritoria roputantur 
quo ad auatentationem pauperum at intirmorurm Christi pin 
largitione fidellum oonferuntur'1? 2 

while indulgences for the 
construction of the church of All Saints �Northampton in 1232 
and the priory of Pine©hade six years earlier had both made 
use of eapreasi na appropriate to the occasion: 'Cum decor 
dornus del sit exemplo prophets diligendus at boa sacra 
construere snerito computari debeat inter opera caritatic'1? 

3 

With the ordination of the bishop's chantry in the cathedral 
a few months before his death, it was perhaps felt to be too 

solemn an occasion to use one of. the stereotyped forma of 
harangue and the lengthy provisions were prefaced by 'Cum sine 
diel certi sou tampons prefinitione eoluturi sinus nature 
debitum cupientes ut expedit noble itineran ibua providore 
viaticum in precenti at in futuro remedium'1 

The use of the harangue in episcopal documents was fasst 
disappearing and at Lincoln the acts of bishop Hugh were varitt 
in a simple, business-like style by clerks who cared nothing 
for the niceties of rhetorical adornments and florid prccmblea 
to their compositions. In consequence, the expression of a few 
pious sentiments was confined to certain categories of 
documents - mostly indulgences or confirmations - end oven for 
theco specific types or bucinens it has become obvious that the 
use of this formula was far from being regularly applied. 

"he. of nation. 
The chancery of bishop Hugh attained a considerable 

degree of uniformity in the clause of notification used Frith a 
general address. Three hundred and eight out of the tour hundreý 

Mo Roiuli Ruaenis de Yc1 ee. Yol. XX, pp. 114M 196033)9 
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surviving acta contain the standard clause 'Noverit vniversitas 
vestra'. The form 'ad univarsitatie vostro noticisxa volume 
pervºenire' which had enjoyed great popularity with the scribes 
of St. Mugh and William at Blois found little favour with Hugh 

of Wells's clerks, and i; only occurs In three grants to 
religious houses in 1213 and in two isolated charters 
ordaining perpetual vicarages in churches appropriated to 
Godatow abbey and St. i'rideavide'a priory issued in 1220 and 
1221196 It is not inconceivable that these five charters were 
the product of a scribe inherited fron the administrative staff 
of üugb' e two iiodtate prolecessors. 

Fourteen charters contain the si . pler forms 'novcritia 

quod' or 'noveritie', irrespective of their contents and in 
seven of these dootaonts - dated between 1215 and 1219 - the 
notification follows ax barangue197 Ordinarily at Lincoln, the 
harangue precluded the use of a notification but there are a 
few instances - eight to be precise - then the two formulae are 
found together. In these oases, the notificatory clause in 
preceded . ironedietely by the harangue and there are none of the 
usual linking words between the preamble and the text - tut 
igitur# espropter, itaque, hina eat quoll' and so on. Besides thel 
use of the above-mentioned terse notifications in seven of 
these docu : nts with harangues, iuniversitatem veatrem Beire 
vole . us quoll is found on the eighth cccesion. It is 
significant that these eight charters are an episcopal 
confirmations of private grants of advowsons to monasteries 

It will ha*e been noticed that the bishop's scribes 
shored a marked preference for notification clauses for . ed from 
the verb 'noscere' rather from 'oche' and the occurrences of 

. Ltber Anttýui , pp. 76(29), 76i3l), 8O(38). 
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'ecistia' In the notification are in consequence relatively 
infrequent. In ell, this form is found seven times# the rl3j0rity 
of the documents being connected with grants of property and 
possessions - grants 11 the town or2 bridge1° of knights' Sees 
in Rowberrow, D raycot 

Ind Norton , and of the advowoon of 
Axbridge church 73to bishop looeiin of Bath and Olastonbury,, and 
the gift or land and tenements to found the hospital or st. aohn 
the Baptist at Wanet64 In the administrative sphere, the letter 

of institution of Agnes of Boothby as prioress of St. i ichael f 
8tamfordi13end the notification to the sheriff of Northampton 

of the excos iunication or an apostate nun116both contained the 
form of notification with ' eciatie' � although it must be added 
that in these instances the addresses of the charter were to 

specific persons. In a similar document relating to the apootate 
nun directed to archbishop Richard Grant, 'vestry noverit 
peternitas quod'117wae employed. 

In several of the surviving sate, excluding those with 
harangues - for instance indulgences - the notification In not 
found, Botte inspeximuu charters begin with ' Inepeximua carto1 

:.. 1 
immediately after the salutation I in all fairness it must be 
pointed out that an inepexi of bishop Hugh's has survived 
with a notifieation1! 9 Letters of Institution, a dispensation for 
illegitimacy and other documents which include the recital of 
letters or mandates usually ccr ende with a clause such as 
'Mendatum venerabilia petria docnini legati euscepimus in lica 
verba' or 'Mendatum docini pope sueoepimus in bee verbal12Q 

IU* astuni no. 2ic3. 
=" actum no. 5" 
JU. actum no. 8. 
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11h. actum no. 40. 
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Similarly, neither the grant to bishop Jocelin in 121% that all 
his lands, fees and snes* tebemente should be quit of 
suit of bishop Pugh' a hundreds of Cheddar and %i; teretoke12'nor 
the visitation injunctions for Nun Cothem priory 22oontain any 
form of notification. In like masmer, some settlements and 
awards begin with a w=ary of the dispute 'C*m inter.......... 

questio verteretur'1: 3 

Tg Clause of C,, 
Coorroboora, ý 

tion. 
The formula of corroboration established the authenticity 

of the documents and assured its permanence. Diplomatically the 

clause affords ample opportunity fort a great variety of fame ; 
indeed the variations to be found in Hugh's cots are legion and 

contract sharply with the monotonous repetition of come other 
formulae in the charters. It is pointless and tedious to a 
enumerate the fifty-two different versions of the corroboration 
clause which occur in the acta I so many of the variations 
hinge upon the choice of woods used to describe the document - 
'acriptum, carta, litters, paging, inotitutio, conceacio, 
ordinatio� confirmatio, composttio and donatio' - or the verbs 
employed -- lapponere1 roborsre,, corroborare, contirmaro, munire, 
oammunire' - and their tenses - perfect indicative, gerundive 
perfect passive and present participle - that it is quite 
unnecessary to recite these many variants in full 'Quoll ut 
perpetuam obtineat firmitatem, presenti ocripto et nigilli 
nostri appositions duximu® apponendum'� 'In huiue roi (robur et) 
testimonium presents scripto sigillum nostrum apposuituß' and 
'Et ut heo nostra concessio (and variants) perpetuo ri=itatis 

robur optineat, earn precenti acripto at sigilli nostri 
apposition duximus contirmandam* are the forms of 
corroboration most regularly used by the bishoplo clerks 
throughout the episcopate for all classes oil documents. Certainy 

,,, b actum no. 7. 
j�g& actum no. 391. 
We a ctu m no. 44 and ac tuia no. 135. 
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on Occasion 'perpetua gaudeant stabilitate', 'ratz at tirmum 
irperpetuum perseveret' (or 'stabile' or 'inconcuaoura')replaeed 
the standard forms but at least the latter were the bases for 
the variations. The corroborative clauses introduced by 'ut 

autem' and 'ut igitur' were lese ocanon at Lincoln and only 
twelve charters have been found eich contain such formulae. 

Certain forms are only round once. 'Et ut boo nulli 
ventat in dubium prenenti ecripto sigillum nostrum epposulmue' 
is contained in a charter of 1215 remitting to the citizens of 
Oxford the payment of a fine levied against them for the hanging 

of clerks six years earlier1 
!' Although this form was frequently 

employed in judementa of archbishop Stephen Langton ý"gtt is not 
found in such documents at Lincoln, 

As a general rule, the seal was announced in the 
form ila of corroboration but there is one Instance there this 

was not the case. The record of the institution of master 
William of Wakerley to the church of Wing concluded with 'In 
hints rei teetimoniui presentee litterae nostrils patentee 
tecimue' 26 There are no witnesses or a date and the 

corroboration is followed by the valediotion,, The reference to 
letters patent has only been found in a prohibitive clause in 
Hugh's indu2gencee1 Judasente, awards, eonfir:. atione and 
grants, made with the assent of the Dean and Chapt©r# often 
bore the seals of the parties or the cathedral chapter in 
addition to the bishop's seal, Accordingly the clauea of 
corroboration was modified by an insertion, after the 
announcement of the episcopal seal, to the effect that another 
seal (or seals) was appended - 'Quod ut perpetuom optineat 
lirmitataa, presents ecripto siggilum nostrum uns cum aigillo 
predtctl capituli nostri Lino' duxitius apponendum'126and 'Tt in 

1&* hiber Antinuus, p. 73(13). 
12 , Asta Steoohhan, Le nrtan, p. xxxix. 
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hulus ret testimonium presenti ccripto sigillum nostrum at 
elgillun predicti capituli nostri Linc' uns, cum sigillo prefati 
Roberti archidiaconi Euntingdon' coordinatoria nostri at 
sigillis o=ium predictarum partiuzu duztmus apponenda. '1290 

lt was not arrays stated that a particular agreerent or 
settlement was drawn up In the form of a cyrograph but in those 
instances there reference is made to, the indented format of the 
dgaument, provision is made for the sealing of. the component 
sections and their custody. 'Ad perpetusm igitur ccniue 
predictorum liriaitatem factum set boo scriptun inter tog at 
predictuar Stapfen of Amabillem, in modem ayrographt at parrti 
quo residet penes nos at capitalvm, nostrum apposite Bunt 
aigilla ipsius gtephani at Amebili4 uzoria sue ; parti vero 
dictis Stephan at-Amabilie remanenti1appoeitumrest sigill4M 
nostrum at sigillum capituli nostri . 

It is exceedingly difficult to establish with any degree 
of certainty which categories of eota required a clause of 
corroboration. Indulgences certainly never contained any 
corroborative formulae and correspondence about judicial matters 
and routine business such as an induction mandate also soar. xx 
to have lacked such clauses, but for other types of documents, 
there was apparently no recognised practice. The insp©xi uo of 
Robert Is Flemeng'o charter relating to Polebrook church131und 
the hospital of Arenaton included a clause of corroboration but 
the inspexiuus of St. fIugh' c grant to ßushmead priory did noti; 

2 

Similarly, the bishop's teutament of 1212233ic -without a 
corroboration but his second testament is not. 
The ebiecogal seal. 

Only twelve epecimene135ot biebop Hugh's real have been 
found and several of these are In sad advanced state of 
deterioration. The extremely dry atmosphere of certain Munirnent 

=. actum no. 's 61. 
JM. aatuzs no. 261, 

actu n no. 316. 
j, 2" Like" Aflti ag 1s, PP"79ß0(37). 
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rooms and the use of seal-bags have caused some of the seals 
to become powdery ; others have succumbed to constant 
mishandling and are now no longer intact. Ifevertheless fine 
impressions of the episcopal seal and counterseal are appended 
to the charter confirming to Osney abbey the church of Steeple 
Barton and the chapel of Bandford and ordaining perpetue). 
vicarages in the eame"f similarly the seal affixed to the 1229 

charter granting to the priory or Ttewton Longville an annual 
pension of three marks from the church of Norwoodl3l is also in 
an extremely fine condition. 

A fairly detailed description of the bishop's seal and 
counterseal is to be found in the "registrum commune' or bishop 
Edmund Lacy or Exeter (1420-1455), following an inepeximus of 
bishop Ifugh's charter conceeing the dean and chapter of Exeter 
and the Oxfordshire church of Bempton: - 

'..... primo videlicet eigillo oblongo predicte(aic) 
senate memorie domini once dudum Lincolnieneie 
epiacopi in quo parts anteriori mama eat inaculpta 
vivo icnpressa ymago cuiusdam pontiticis vestibus 
eacerdotalibus induta, baculum paatorallwin nanu 
eua sinictra tenene no manu doztra benedicene f in 
cuius aipilli circumterencia ecripturn eat IWOO DEZ 
ORACIA LINCOINIENSIS EPISCOPUS at in dorso eiusdem 
sigilli eat alterum sigillum oblong= Impressum In 
oulus medio ymmago Virginia gloriose eecientie at 
Filitn in braehio ainiatro tenentie no ubera menu 
dextera Pilio propiaentie ; ineculpta sub cuiue 
pede sir: ilitudo eat auiuadem epiecopi mitr ati 
genutlectentis at iunatae manne eursum tenentis i 
at in ipsius oigilii eircuznferencia metrioe script= 
eat VITA SIT BU©ONIS HItS INPORMATA PATRONIS. 

To complete the description of the seal, it may be added that 

on the right hand side of the obverse, near the centre, lo the 
Rot n numeral IX distinguishing Hugh II from his illustrious 
predecessor and namesake. 

I. actum Xo. Z8* 
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Obverse. Reveres. 

Examples of the episcopal seal has survived in grcezi, white 

and brownish-white wax. The method of attachment is genierally 
"our double queue" but on occasions strings have been used and 
there are instances of sealing "eur simple queue". In these 

oases, it is difficult to establish whether there were any 

strict rules regulating the method of applying the coal to 

specific categories of acts according to their purport. 
Certainly confirmations and grants of appropriation cu. U ? eneic=ns 
appear to have always been sealed "our double queue", as were 
those letters of institution which contained both witnesses and 
date. Letters of institution which bore a date but were not 
attested were sealed "our simple queue" and this method of 
attechiment seems to have applied to routine administrr tivc 

mandates, notifications and, if we can judge from the sole 
surviving example in the original, indulgences. The customs of 
the royal chancery whereby grants in perpetuity were 
authenticateri by the seal pendant by laces or strings . was 
clearly not adhered to at Lincoln, for auch grants could be 
sealed indiscriminately by lacer or "our double queue . %he 

j. H. 1"Ak : -. LL-LYTP. - Io cr; Ue Ii l of th 4° Un 
: 3ea1 in nglar ," . 3, " "P. . 
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Jocelin of half a knight's fee in Rowberrow 
and Droycott had see4 strings whereas in the case of a grant 
of land to the bishop's butler141the episcopal seal was appended 
to a parchment tag, paused through two layers of parchment ("our 
double queue")* The same uncertainty of practice existed for 

settlements of disputes. The episcopal award regarding the 
tithes of Burringham was sealed "our double queue"142but seal 
strings were employed for the composition concerning Compton 
Bassett ohuroh1,3 It must be pointed out however that the 
latter charter could have been the product of bishop Jocelin'o 

Chancery and therefore no real indication of current Lincoln 

practice. 
The specimen of the bishop's seal appended to the 

charter gonfirming the grant of the advowson of Water Stratford 

church to Luffield priory144haa aroused considerable interest, 
for although resembling exactly the normal seal and eountercaal 
in its device and legend, it is nevertheless of much smaller 
dimensions. The date of this charter is 23 September 1217 and 
perhaps the explanation of the different-sized matrix may hinge 

'upon-the arrangements made by the bishop while be was abroad at 
the Lateran Council and elsewhere from September 1215 to early 
1217. This solitary example of the smaller seal is found, as it 

Lappens, on the first document issued after the bishop's return 
with its deal still extant. The "normal-sized" seal Is found on 
documents dated 5 October 1213,7 February 1215 and 20 April 
1215145and the episcopal sealing-clerks had reverted to this 
larger matrix by 14 October 1217 ;l 

using it continuously until 
the end of iiugh's pontificate. There is no information availabl+ 
on the arrangements made for the sealing of documents While 
Hugh was absent abroad. Certainly, the vicegerent master 
Reginald of Chester would appear to have been using his persona, 
seal for administrative bueiness147but whether the dpiacopal 

fQ* actum no. 5. The holes for two seal strings are clearly 
visible. 

JAL* actum no. 70. M. sotam nog. 2,1408 resp. 
j2 1 actum no. 1610 1, acturi no«48. 
jLdo aotum noei74,147, see next page, 1t}* actum n0.147. 
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seal was left in his custody or whether the bishop took aj 
smaller matrix with him and continued to use it for a few months 
after his return is impossible to ascartain. There is certainly tj 
no mention of a' aecretum' or 'privatuns sigiliuml " 

In the fourteenth century,, bishop lugh'o seal was 
connected with an interesting attempt at forgery which It might 
be worthwhile to relateo in 1319 King Edward II inspected a 
charter of the Gilbertine priory-er gt"Zatherine outside Lincoln 
in rhich it was stated that 'guia sigillum nostrum pro futuris 
tempori'buo pluribus cat incognitum sigilhum...... noatri domini 
Johannis dei gratis nobilta regle ! nglie at sigifum 
venerabilia patris domini H gonis permiasiono divine 
Lincoinienois epieoopt..... (and others named) procuravimue. r148 

The document na dated at galtebury in 1210. Twenty-nine years 
after the inepeximua, Hing Edward III "on account of a strong 
presumption of forgery" caused the document to and the seals to Ik 
be examinedU9. It vac oubsequently found that 'aigilla predicts 
aliunde acquieita in superioribue eorum partibue ingeniooo 
sperta fuerant at inacisls Infra care= alteria portibuo fill at 
pergameni per quo dicta aigilla pendebant, dicta filum at 
pergamenum per medium plicature acripti predioti tran, amiasa in 
dxctis aperturis rigillorum predietorum reposita at in care 
ipsorum sigillorum sie aperta aum glutino recon juncta.... ! It 
may also be added in proof of the forgery that at the time the 
document was supposedly drawn up, bishop Hugh was in exile in 
France. 

two hundred and fifty-two of the acta have witnecovo and a 
further eighty-three documenta show signs of having once been 
attested but the cartulary transcripts merely retain the 
introductory 'hiie testibus or some minor variant and omit the 

jkI". RSi: ildgW ývol. Yspp. 30-t. Simon 2e11p, when 
vicar-genera oPiehop urghereh used the episcopal, Goal 
Raps 
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the list of names. Of the remaining acta, a good proportion 
never apparently required attestation at all. Indulgences and a 
host of minor adninintrative and judicial business of a purely 
transitory nature - induction mandates , 

lthe 
report of an inquiry 

into the patronage of 1 church1; 
1agreement 

over the choice of 
mediators in a dispute ; the appointment of sequeetratore , the 
results of an investigation into the matrimonial status of two 
litigants{ , notiliciatione of exoocnaun! vationi ; 5the 

1 
a%ing under 

the bishop's protection of the property of crusaders ,6 and 
testimony sent to papal judges delegate about certain cases 
being heard before them"L fall into this category. With come 
other types of document, attestation appears to have been 
optional. The composition over the tithes of Burringham 
contained a list of uitneseee15P the settlements regarding the 
Salisbury prebends of Shipton-under-Wychnood and Drizworth and 
the church of Compton ; arieett159did not. The bishop's shop's first 
testament was attested bis second was not . Certain episcopal 
Confirmations of grants or agreements were witnessed ; others 
were not. The agreement between the nuns of Catesby and Ralph of 
Normanviile over the erection of a private chapel received 
attestation '2a similar arrangement between Crowland abbey and 
Baldwin de Yer did no0; '3 A few letters of institution and 
collation have survived without witneeseesi 

6 but this was 
unusual. 

150. eatum no. 222, Potuli f(ua0ni® de e1lee, rol. Ixý, pp. 88.9ý310-1 
j5,, Rotuli 1Tuionis de Ve1lee, vol. II, p. 190(1U4). 
52. acta no8.291-299" 
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tHiie teatibus' had by this time beccce the standard 

introduction to the names of the witneeees and it was almost ý 
invariably employed by Hugh's clerks, the sole variant occurring 
in the bishop's testament of 1212 vhen ' preserrtibug as used. 
In general the witnesses follow the. clause of corroboration and 
precede the date but In one original charter the dating clause 
has been found to come immediately before the 

. witness li8t165 
The acta are . often attested by as many as thirty persona but 
the average number or witnesses is about ten.. It va© only 
natural that buainess. tran©ected on more formal occasions in th 
chapter or Lincoln would have more eitnesseexthen charters 
issued in the course of the episcopal perambulations of the 
diocese, The phrases 'et chic' and . 'et multis allies regularly 
terminated witness lists of Hugh's sate until 1219 when this 
practice was all but discontinued. Only two instances of 'et 

alai; ' being employed arte; that date have been found # once in 
I 229 end again in 1233 

Considerable controversy has raged over the significance 
of witness lists and whether charter attestations in fact 
reveal a definite arrangement in order of witnescea or not'. 
Certainly� an elerent, "Ve order of precedence booed upon the 
simple divisions of the ecclesiastical hierarchy can be 
discerned in bishop Hugh's cote - the bishops cathedral 
dignitary, archdeacon1 canon and clerk - and similarly for the 
laity, the respective position or the witnesses reflects to 
some extent their status - the episcopal steward taken 
precedence over the marshal and the more menial servants of 
the bishop. Nevertheless these are onljri, general divisions and 

1 0. aotum no. 24. 
j. actum no. 261. 
W. otu1i ituvonis de { e11 f, vol. Ilýp, 261ý312), 
j. See the curious articles of J. C. RUElELL: "Social Status at 

the Court of King John" In , c_ultun, vol. Xil 0937), pp. 319- 
329; and "Atteotatione of Charters in the Reign oP King 
John" In Upo, vol. XV (1940), pp. 480-198 and O. L. IIAGNINS' 
critieiý~"Char Witness Lists In the Reim of King 
John" in flrect, , vo1. XISI (1938), pp"319-3254, 
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the arrangement of names within these divisions 1s on the whole+ý 
far too erratic and inconsistent for any rigid and preconceived 
pattern of precedence tobe discernible. A close examination 
of the two hundred and fifty-two attested charters readily 
corroborates this conclusion* The accepted order of the four 
cathedral dignitaries-in these documents was Dean, Precentor� 
Chancellor and Treasurer. Sometimes the archdeacon of Lincoln 
followed immediately after the Dean and before the three other 
dignitaries, but on other occasions he is to-be found with the 
other archdeacons of the diocese. The position of the Cubdoan 
In these lists vat also not clarified. Although he generally 
wui ranks after the Treasurer and precedes the archdcaconm it 
is not unknown for his name to occur after the names of the 
archdeacons of the Lincoln diocese and even after the raoo of 
archdeacons from other uses* In the fifteenth century the 
accepted erchidiaconal order of precedonce had come to be 
Lincoln, NNorthe9pýt9on, Leicester$ Buckinghew, Oxford, lfuntingdon, 
Bedford and Stow1, but neither this sequence nor one based on 
seniority of appointment was adhered to in bishop Wellowe 
charters, The only general rule which seems to have been 
observed was that the eight archdeacons of the diocese took 
precedence over archdeacons from other bishoprics and this rule 
also applied to simple canons. In the case of the latter there 
is some evidence to support the view that a strict order of 
precedence was adopted, based upon the clerical status of the 
canons - chaplain, deacon and subdeaconf70- but it In equally 
evident that this precise pattern of arrangement was not 
regularly followed during Hugh' e pontificates " The lancer 
clergy show similar eigne of random arrangement in these liste, 
although it does seem to have been customary for 'eepelleni' to 

H. DfAD3HAw & C. W©RD3C#ORTHs 3, vol� 
II, pp, 305-6 (Cambridge i897 )o 

t7O. e"g* aotw no. 258. 
, 
ß, 7,. o ct. aota noo. 263,280 cornering the ordere of the canons 

against ectuzn no. 258, Deacon and subdeacon are mingled indiscriminately. 
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precede 1olerici'. At e. ny rate, it is clear that for both 
oanono and clerks, a master's degree had nothing to do with It,, 
o =er's relative position in the list of tiitnosseo. 

The Ito and 'Del! gmr Manurn r ontraW!. 

Hugh of Wells, with hie experience of royal riethodc of 
dating documents, was the first bishop of Lincoln to include a 
dating clause with any regularity in the bulk of his acta. The 
date of each documents is alea$s to be found in the final 
protocol - even in the caco of awards and judgconto - and with ýo 
offne exception it conatitutes the last sentence of the charter, 
being Immediately preceded by the names of wit oocea. Three 
hundred and four of the acta contain a dating clause and of the 
remaining ninety-®ix charters, thirty-nine still retain 
references of having once been dated and the remainder arc 
either much-abbreviated cartulary transcripts or aloe certain 
categories of mandates and notifications thich did not require a 
date. It use not the practice at Lincoln to commence the date 
on a separate line but in cacceon with papal procedure, it Was 
customary , to ensure that the dating clause finished exactly at 
the and of the line ; consequently in some cases, wide gaps and 
calligraphic flourishes are found between the individual word$? 

g 

An a general rule, the word 'datum' (or elternativoly 
'data' or 'dat' ') introduces the date but 'eotum' is also found 
on seven ocoaeione., The use of the latter term in a grant of 1U 
the episcopal testementat; a grant oof 

tithes to the nuns of 
Studley ,a letter of institution ? 

confirmation of what was 
ordained concerning the churches of Hambleton and St. Poter, 
Stamford and the chapel of Braunaton1;? and in a grant in 
augmentation of the common fund of the canons of Lichfield1 $ is 

" Ct, actu. n no: 24O" 

actut no. 261. 
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j, e actum no. 336. 
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sufficiently diverse to dispel the widely-held notion that 

37 

'actum' was only used for settlements and Judgments. The scribes 
of bishop Hugh copied the royal rather than the papal sequence ." 
of dating by inserting the datary's name before the place-dater 
'Dat' per manum.......... apud........... The datary 1e teoally 
named in most of the dating clauses but ' dat' per Wnum nostrmn' 
features in thirty-three documente1T9and in six acts of 121.5 the , 
'per mang' phrase is omitted altogether1 The preposition 
'spud' with the accusative is employed for the place-date and 
examples of the locative form are extremely rare, The charter 
concerning the foundation of the hospital of St. John the Baptist 
At Welle issued at Troyes in 1215181 and a docu. ient, issued 
jointly with bishop Jocelin, relating to a loan of seven hundred 

hmarks 
contracted by the prelates 'pro utilitatibus at nedotiis 

ecclesiarum noetrarumi182 are the only two acta in which the 
place-date is found in the locative aase. In both instances, 
there is an element of doubt concerning the actual authority 
responsible for their Issue and it in quite possible that neither 
of the documents were drawn up by clerks of bishop Hugh. 

The day and the month were expressed according to the 
Roman method of computation and in this, Hugh followed papal 
rather than royal precedents. At least one of his episcopal 
colleagues who had previously been employed in the king's service, 
adopted the practice current in royal charters of dating the 
month continuously from the first to the thirtieth or thirty- 

83 first day , This method is never employed at Lincoln and 
similarly the use of liturgical days and church festivals for 
dating purposes found little favour. Only four examples of the 
latter have been discovered -r the bishop's testament of 1212 

J21* Bata noes 109 110, E 212,214,216-9,237-8,245,258-9 265#268, # 270«27L, 281,288.9,294,3OO, 322-3.332-3.345,35z$, 3i7" 
JJQ. acts noe05-º20. 
JAL. aotum no. 40w. 
jam. Rotuli H=is de Pellee1vol. U X, ppr1l 0-1(81 ). 
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(dated on St. Brice's dajr)1 the Troyes charter of 1215181 
(Michacinisa day) and two grants of 1220 augmenting the co mon 
fund of Lincoln (Easter days . Incidentally, it is interesting 
to note horn much routine diocesan business was transacted on a 
Cunday or a feast-day186Tbe month is never found alone in the 
dating clause but it must also be added that the actual day of 
the week (dies lune eta) was never mentioned. The bishop's 
pontifical year is used in alZ administrative docu. 'ento, the 
regular formula being: 'pontifiontus nostri anno........ ' The 
1233 testament Id the only charter in the whole collection to 
contain the year of the Christian era as well as the yoar of 
Hugh' e episcopatel 

rand the previously cited joint charter with i, 
bishop Jooelin arranging the repayment of a loan is dated by 

the pontifical year of Pope Fionoriue III12 This would seem to 
suggest that the document was not the product of the chancery 
of the bishop of Lincoln. 

The personal authorisation of a document by the bishopjI 

- the use of the 'dat' per manum nostram' clause - has already 
given rise to conflicting views upon its origin and use and it 
may seem presumptuous to confuse matters even further by 
offering yet another contribution to this much-discussed topic, 
based upon findings gleaned for the most part from an 
examination of bishop Hugh's acta. It has been remarked that 
"an essential condition of progress in palaeography and 
diplomatic is that as many related documents as possible shall 
be accumulated and aomparedl88 " and certainly it will be 
impossible to establish with any degree of accuracy the reasons 
or motives behind the use of this particular method of 
authorisation until all the available acta of those prelates 
who received their early training in the chancery of Ping 
Richard I or Xing John have been collected and a thorough 
comparison undertaken, Until that time, it will only be fitting 

j. sotum no. i. 
j, 85. 

_ actun no, 109 & atecistrur Antiauieeei , vol. XI, no. 358 pp 51« 
J. U. acta nos. 26,37.40 67-9,85,95 107,109, ß'10,1it4017t52( 10ý. 
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to volunteer comments and suggestions, the validity of which 
will only be revealed by subsequent investigations. 

To begin with, the common link betwaen the bishops who 
employed this clause was their previous connexion with the 
royal chancery and their knowledge of royal administrative 
methods = consequently lt may be advisable to concentrate at 
first upon the evidence furnished by the charters and enrolnente 
of the king. Professor Galbraith attributed the use of "dat' 
per manum nostrum. " specifically to cancellarial vacancico and 
whenever the solemnity of the occasion or the doeuxienrdemanded #E 
the personal assumption of responsibility for the written record,? 
by the king * Professor Cheney disagreed with this view and 
held that for episcopal acta "the formula may be taken to 
indicate that the bishop's usual datary van not at hand and 
that the bishop authorised the document"090 Neither explanation 
is entirely adequate in the light of the surviving material. 

The first occasion on which I have found the clause is 
in April 1197 in a charter of Richard I confirming the exchange 
of the manor of Lambeth and the manor or Derent made between 
the archbishop of Canterbury and the bishop of Röchester1; 1 it 
Is significant that William Longehemps, bishop of My and king 
Richards chancellor, had died at Poitiers on 31 January 1197" 
The chancellorship was vacant until Way 1198. Further documents 

1 

survive from this period with the "dat'per manu*n nos tram" 
formula -a charter of confirmation for the priory of Le 
Plesele-Orimoult dated 17 April 119819F. a charter for the abbey 
of at. Amand, Rouen, issued at La Roched'Orval three days let,?? 
and finally on 1 May a charter confirming to the abbey of Dec 
a grant made to them by Hugh Gournayl9 Eustace, bishop of Ely 

V. N. GALBRAITH: 
-Studies 

in the dub o Records (London 191&9). 
pp. 126-9. 

ýQ" Q. $" Ey: lish Bishote' Chr nceries, p. 89, 

... TRORPSs ý. Re_�ýtrurn Rotte=1P 272 (London 1769). 
J92. J. ii. ROWDt Documents vreeerved in Prance. illustrative of 

M. La Societe des Antiouiree do "-o diie1vo1. XVX, p. 224. 
jg . Calendar or Charter Rolls�vo1. ff(1327-1341), p�332 - In 
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became chancellor in May 1198 but in the preceding varency of 
the office, he appears in the dating clauses of several chartere 

{i 

an vice 'chanaollor195 it is impossible to gain any idea of the 
motives behind the concurrent use of the personal royal 
authorisation and the vieecanceliarial authorisation in this 

period. There was no distinction relative to categories of 
documents and perhaps the employment of "dat° per manure noatram" 
depended upon the absence of the vice-chancellor. Rostase vas 
elected bishop of fir in 1197 and was consecrated at Westminster 
in March of that yearl9f eil this time Richard was in northern 
Franse 97and it Is quite feasible that the personal euthorisati 

} 
was devised to meet a particular net of circumstances which had 

not been encountered before. It must be remembered that King 
Richard was the ft Rnglish monarch to include a dating clause 
in all his enactments and the cancellarial vacancy of 119? -1198 
was the first time the office had been unfilled since this 

administrative innovation was introduced. If the vice-chancellor; 
also happened to be called away at this time (7 for conceerotion 
and installation), then the royal clerks would be oonlror od 
with a novel and unprecedented situation arising out of the 

need for authorisation of their written records. The 

phraseology of the documents of this period is to my mind 
vaguely reminiscent of the method adopted by the French royal 
chancery when the office of chancellor was unoccupied. Under 
King Philip Augustus 'data vacante canoellaria" or "data vacante 
eanaelleria per manum lratris Guarini" and such clauses occur 
indiscriminately ? 

"Dat' per manum nostrem" is next round in five documents iF 

issued in January 1201199- five quite routine charters, 

191* cf. calen , vo19IV, p«337(5 Oot. 1l97)f 
-at at c Zter 

tºo1. I p. $eP . 97 ; 1b4. 
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confirmations for the burgesses of Canterbury and Carmarthen, 
gante of land and a knight's tee to Peter Surdun and Robert de 
ßecheville and a confirmation for the canons of 8t. Denyo, 
ßouthaurpton, Professor Galbraith has convincingly shown that 
this period also witnessed a eaneellariel vacancy, rohen Hubert 1, 
Walter had been temporarily deprived of his office after come 
ill-feeling between him and the king2;, As yeti the clause is 
only used when there is no chancellor in office and during the 
temporary absence of the vice-chancellor ; within a few yearn, 
the scope ofits usage will be extended to most other peculiar 
conditions and s circumstances which could not be dealt with 
by the normal procedural methods. 

In a chancery where the officials received no fixed 
salary but were recompensed for 'their services with eceicaiae 
preferment, grants of wardahipa and property and so forth, the 
situation was eventually bound to arise when the officer acting 
as the regular datary of the king would also find himself the 
beneficiary of a particular royal charter, the redaction and 
issue of which he would normally have authorised, The difficulty, 
was clearly %bether such authorisation would be improper in the 
circumstances. In the early years of King John's reign the 
problem was easily solved, since the practice of employing two 
dataries who were Jointly responsible for the issue of the 
king' a documentary business allowed a certain degree of 
modification. In October 1199 when Simon PitxRobert and John de 
Gray were acting as deteries, the issue of a charter in favour 
of the latter was warranted by Simon alone 201, when It 
became Customary for ä single datary to authorise the written 
records or the king, other means od overcoming the consequent 
procedural difficulties of a grant in his favour had to be 
purposely evolved. It =at be pointed out that apparently not 
all of these chancery officials had doubts on the propriety of ij 

j. T. D. f3ARDYs Ra 
1199-IRIJ (Recora Commission 1837)#pp*b5-83b# 

2. FD, 127-6. 
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their actions in this respect. Richard Marsh was given a 
prebend in the church of Lichfield in 1213 and dated the grant 
hir selS2of similarly in 121 % the church of Ludcershal3, was 

203 
conferred upon Ralph Novi1a. who authorised the meine cheater. 
Nevertheless, these are the only two exemples of their kind 
that I have been able to locate in the charter rolls. Other º; 
dat¬irics adopted en acceptable expedient when confronted with 
this eituattcn. In 1204 Dixon FittRobert vac elected to succeed 
Seffrid It as bishop of Chichester but while he wan bishop- 
elect, hei still continued to act as the king's dater$ On 11 
April� King John granted him the church ofBakechild d 

eleven days later the city of Chichester " Thin was followed 
on 8 trey. by a general, confirmation of ell the poseiono of 
the bishop and the cathedral church or Chichester In all 
three of theca charters, "dat' per menu= nostram" replaces the 

normal authorisation of Simon the biohoireleot. A parallel is 
to be seen in charters granted to the two brothers, thigh and 
Jocelin of Tells, who were both responsible for documents 

emanating from the royal chancery after Dimon's elevation to 
the episcopal bench. On 8 August 1204 the king, taking 

advantage of the vacancy of the priory of Kenilworth, conterred 
the church of Ellington *pon the fiatery Hugh of Velle297 The 
personal royal authorisation In again employed, In the 
following year Hugh received the church of Adisham and the 
chapel of Staples by reason of the vacancy of the archbishopric 
of Canterbuxyz? g In a second grant concerning this church 
issued on 7 August the kings in accordance with Hugh's wichen, 
granted the perx, etual vicarage of the same benefice to the 
latter*s brother Jocelin, caving a pencion of one besamt 

Mo En 1.., gbaU 9p. 196tß. 
ZU* 3+, p"197+ 
c+ . rp. 1276. 
Me Ällg DOM* 

't.. " #7a. '! 29" 
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payable to Hugh as parso The "per manum nostrew" phrase is I' 

found in both charters, on the same day as the second grant was ¶ 

made, the king issued a charter in favour of the burgesses of 
Huntingdon j significantly, it Is dated "by the hand of Hoof 
Wells, archdeacon of Wellaw210 The reason for the use of the ' 

personal authorisation in these particular circumstances is 

now apparent. Further confirmation is provided by a charter of 
22 Februaar; 1205 bestowing the church or Meriden upon Jooelin 
of dells . Brom February until the beginning of June of that 
year Joceli. n was the regular datary and this fact again explains ] 
the use of the "dat' per manum noetram" clause. It is also 
conceivable that the employment of the some dating formula in 
the charter appointing Walter de Gray as chancellor in 12052i2 
also stemmed from this concern not to assume responsibility for 

rl: ý those charters in which one had a vested interest, 
In 1207 the king confirmed to Thomas fite Eustace the 

manor of Gretlorda1fand a few months later Jocelin of Wells# 
now bishop of Bath and Glastonbury, was confirmed in the 
possession of the manor of Dogaeretield2 4and in addition was 
the recipient of two other royal charters of confirmation25 
The Issue of these four charters was in each case personally 
authorised by the king. Hugh of Wells van the regular chancery 
official dating royal charters at this time and it is possible 
that his absence from the chancery on these four occasions 
forced the clerks to resort to an earlier precedent. It will be 
remembered that in the oancefarial vacancy of 1197-11988 
suggested that the occasional use of the personal dating clause { 
was post probably closely related to the temporary absences of 
the normal authorising officer, *ustace the vice-chancellor, 
Certainly the tenor of the documents is not of such si ºiticonotl 
or solemnity to require the special authorisation of the 

2}Q. tatuli Cberterýrn, p�157. 
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monarch. A similar charter of confirmation for bishop dooelin 
iosuod in January 1215 was dated by Richard Mareh216ond the 
explanation for the use of "per manum noetram" in the 1207 
charters must tentatively be attributed to the absence of the 
normal functionary entrusted with the responsibility for the 
issue of the charters. It is just conceivable that in the case 
of bishop Jocelin the close ties of kinship between the 
recipient of the documents and the king's datery precluded the 
employment of the usual method of authorisation, but to suggest 
this is to extend the use of the expedient beyond its original 
scopep and in my opinion such a step is far from justified at 
the present stage of the investigations. 

It will be seen from these few examples that the use of 
the "dat' per manum noetram" clause remained highly exceptional 
but there is still aase aspect of its use that has not yet been 
treated; this concerns the personal authori®ation of a solemn 
document solely because of the importance of its contents. As 
far an can be judged, none of the grants already discussed fit 
into this category but with the issue of Magna Carta in 121527 
there is a likely example I the document is given "per Manua 
nootram" and it is possible, considering the circumstances in 
which it was issued that this formula was the result of 
baronial pressure upon the king that he should authorise the 
charter personally to add weight and authority to Ito 
provisions, rather than entrusting the task to one of hie 
subordinate officers. 

Discussion has centred upon the various uses of wdat' 

per aanwn nostram" In certain categories of royal enactments, 
but even from this preliminary investigation, one significant 
point has emerged » namely that the introduction of this term 
into the language of royal documents was initially a result of 
expediency. The king's clerks were confronted with a peculiar 
not of conditions in which the established chancery procedure 
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could not be followed and it was left to them to formulate en 
alternative method or dealing with these temporary difficulties. 
Vice za a precedent was set, then it was discovered that the ry; ý 

awe solution could be applied to cope with any transitory 
problems which arose trqp time to time. 

The "dat' per mane noetram" formula Is found in thirty- 
three of Hugh of Wells's ehartors179but the lack of oo parative 
collections of episcopal acts seriously hampers the Iýr 
investigation. At least it is known that the term was used in 
the chanceries of such bishops as John de Orny 8 Jocelin of 
Wo12s99 Richard Noreh2; C Walter de ßrsy2 Ralph evi112; R 

Kalter UauclerO223 tuetaee of iºauconbarg2 and Thom ac of 
undevillo2 )] a5 It mast be continually emphasized that its 

occurrence is still exceptional and in the vast majority or 
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cases, the seta are authorised by the regular episcopal 
dataries. In contrast to severall, of his colleagues who are 
: ro=d employing the personal authorisation from the very 
inception of their episcopates, there is no evidence to chow 
that bishop Hugh used this clause before 1220, hic -eleventh 26 
pontifical year, when two isolated examples have comp to ligh . 
A pause of six years ensues and it is not until the employment 
of Ralph of %aravill as datary from 1226 to 1232 that "per sanum I 

noetrarn" is, Pound with any frequency. In tact the staCen in the 
development of this usage can clearly be discerned in the 

diplomatic of the acta. It is obviously difficu1jr, not to sexy 

won-nigh impossible in many of these documents,, to state with 
any confidence the probable reason for the use of the personal 
authorisation. 

Tentative conclusions have of necessity to be based on 
aoeucrption and surmise and the dearth of records prevents the 

corroboration-of these ideas. The charters of John do Gray, 
bishop of Norwich, which contain the "per manum noetram" phrase E 

are of such a miscellaneous character that it is altoeother 
Impossible to hazard any convincing explanation for their 
common appearance in natters of dating other than to attribute 4 

it to, the absence of the usual datery. The validity of this 

notion can neither be adequately substantiated nor totally 
disproved but the existence of two dissimilar Norwich documents 
issued on than came day both with this forravla22- the 

confirmation of a church to Westacre, priory and a settlement 
between the bishop and the prior of 2; orwioh over the rood at 
Thorpe - would tend to support the previous conclusion. 

In the period between the bishop's return fron exile end r 

his departure for the Lateran Council (1213-9215), t to Lincoln 
episcopal chancery methods clearly ende, vent reorcanisation. The! 

date is now for the first time included In most outgoing 
documents and it is highly likely that registration was begun in 

Me acta nos: 109-410. 
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225 the form of institution and charter rolls In these years of ! "+ 

administrative change and innovation, it is consequently not 
surprising to discover that there was no regular dutary, 

. 
merely lour clerks -- Roger the chaplain master wi21iam de 
Thornaco, master Robert of Halles and master Reginald of 
Chester - who took turns to authorise the Issue or episcopal ,i ll 
charters and correspondence. Obviously the years 1213i-1215 saw 
experimentation by the household clerks in an attempt to ¬: t 
evolve a convenient method of dating procedure, This 
experimental stage is reflected in five acta issued, on 20 April 
1215 when the "per manum" clause to emitted fron the 
documents altogether" i8o The names or three of the current 
datarlea are to be found In the witness lists, no this cannot 
be attributed taexpediency on the part or a particular scribe, 
motivated by the absence of the dating clerks. After Hugh's 
return In 12170 the dating of documents becomes more 
systematic and William de Thornaco is employed as the 
permanent datary� B'aturaliy there would be occasions when the 
absence of the dating officer would be unavoidable but at 
first the episcopal clerks did not retort to "per canoe 
nostram". If we can assume that the datary was absent when his 
name is missing from both the dating clause and the witness 
list of the charter* rhea his duties were carried out q 
tezporarily by another member of the epieco al household. In 
the period from 1217 to 1219 Peter of BatVi nd Reginald of 
Chartar230are found on a few occasions sating in thin 
capacity. In May 12i g upon his elevation to the archdeaeonry 
of L ncoln, William de Thorneco relinquished office an datary 
and there was a vacancy of a few months before Thomas of 
yiskerton appears in charters as the regular functionary. In 
the intervening period, Reginald of Chester assumed the 1 1 
responsibility for authorising documents and acted as interim 1 41 

. See Chapter IX, the section on the earliest roll. 
=. acta noes47r96,97,102. 
IN* actum no«73. 
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datery. It is again significant that "per menus nostram" 'was 
not employed during the vacancy. Similarly in the "interregnum" 1 j: 
between Thomas of Pinkerton and John of Taunton, an episcopal 1 j, 
clerk - Oliver Cheeeney23? d the responsibility for the 
redaction and issue of the bishop's cote, 

With the assumption . of the datarlal office by Ralph of 
Waravill in 1226 an important ohahge is readily apparent. The 11 
datery's temporary absence is now not only evident by the 
exclusion of his name from the lists of witnesses to the acta 
but also by the inclusion or "per manum nostram" in the dating 
clause, Fourteen letters of institution spanning the period 
from 1226 to 1232 all contain this form of authorisation233and 
it in important to note in addition that Ralph of Warovill does 
not feature among those attesting these documents. Three 
indulgences also contain "per manum nostram"2Nn their dating 
clauses but since it was not customary to witness this category +' i! 
or charter, the reason for the use of this formula will have to 
remain uncertain. It In most probable that Ralph's absence was 
instrumental in the use of the episcopal authorisation but it '. '. 
cannot be proved. Indulgences were normally given by the hand 
of the regular datary and were not of such a solemn nature as 
to require "per manum nostram". On 18 October 1226, four bishops' 

2 Hugh or Wel1s ;5 Jooelin or Wells ; 6Eustace 
of Fauoonberg? 

bishop of London and Walter Uauolerc2 bishop of Carlisle -; 
issued indulgences in favour of the hospital of St, Ethelbert 
at Hereford, The charters of the two Wells brothers were both 

a, . dated at the bishop of Lincoln's London residence, the Old 
Temple, Holborn I the other two documents were both dated at 
Westminster. Rughts indulgence is dated "pep manna Radulfi de 
Warauill' canonici Linaolnieneia", the other three documents 
are given "per manum nostrea". It is this conceivable that the 
decision to issue indulgences for the same hospital 
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simultaneously was a spontaneous action pooeibly as a result orl 
an appeal tb the four prelates - archbishop Langton bad issued 

a si=ýilar Indulgence in Augustý3Z and that in three cases 
their normal chancery officials were not at hand when the 
relevant documents were drawn up. This coincidence does not 
invalidate the preceding argument. An unattested 
acknowledgment of payyment and three other documents - two 
confirmations and as ordination also include the "per menum 
nostrem" formula. Without evidence to the contrary it must be 
supposed that Ralph of Waravill was unavailable at the time of 
issue. 

It will be remembered that it became the acknowledged 
practice among clerks in the royal chancery that the personal 
authorisation ofta employed whenever the datary was a 
party toi or a recipient of a specific royal grant. This 
precedent in followed at Lincoln towards the end of the 
bishop's pontificate. At first other means, of overcoming this 
problem had been attempted. In 1220 Thomas of Fiskertcn the 
datary was instituted to the church of St. Peter, Morthamptol 
liis letter of institution is merely dated by another episcopal 
clerk, Peter of Bath, By 1233 this had given way to "per men um 
noetram", as can be verified by the use of the term in the 
letter of institution of Farin of Kirton, the current datary, 
to the church of Vettlehem239 

Although the episcopal daUry's nbecnoe or the vacancy 
of the office would seem to account adequately for a fair 
number of such acts. of royal- adx chancery-trained prelatesp j 
it is equally certain that in several cases the solemnity of 
the occasion or the document was alone responsible for the use 
of the formula. In 1210 bishop Jocelin of Bath and Glastonbury 
augmented the endowments of the deanery and subdoanory ot2Ill8; 
four years later he enacted that the chapter should have the 

'3. Aote ßterhsi Lanatan, no, 90,, p. 109. 
Me aatum no. 123. 
L2.. actum no. 3439 
We Wells Dean & Chapter,, Libor Album Ii, t. 43d. 

rw 



custody and fruits of vacant prebends while the bishop retained 
similar rights in respect of the dignities of the cathedral2t 
These two charters are of considerable importance for the 
bishop's relations with the chapter and for the capitular ºf 
constitution, In accordance with the solemnity of these 

episcopal ordinances, the relevant-parts of the dating clauses 
read reepeatively: " "dat' per manum noetrrun at Alexandri decant 
at capitult Wel. lensia" and "dat'' in capitulo Wellenei per mmnum 3 
nostrar at decani at oapituli". There could be no better º; 
ezanplea illustrating the 'use of the personal authorisation to fl, 
lend added weight and authority to a particular transaction. ..; 
Subsequent enactments of bishop Jocelin relating to the vicars º 
choral of Wells and the augmentation of the aor son fund`43oP 
the canons are also dated in chapter "per manum Kostram". 

The first occurrence of "per manure noetram" in Hugh's 
acta is in two tstar charters issued In the chapter of Lincoln 
on Easter Day 12202 6 Both concern episcopal grants of pensions ;. 
from churches in the bishop's collation to augment the coranon 
fund of the canons of Lincoln. In one version of the second 
charter, Thomas AM of pickerton, the episcopal dataryp is to 
be found in the witness list. Twenty-five charters issued "in 
capitols Linaolniensi" have survived before this dated and a 
further sixteen from 1220 to 1227 5which 

are authorised by the 
"r 

current datary. TI* only difference between these two charters 
and the other thirty-one is that the former are the only 
documents to contain a grant to the chapter, and the use of the 
episcopal authorisation can thus be attributed either to the 
solemnity of the enactments and the bishop's desire to 
sYbolicehlyr ensure their provisions (as at Wells) or to the 
fact that Thomas of Fiekerton the datary was also a canon of 
Lincoln and consequently a member of the body to whom the 

, wells Dean & Chapter, Liber Albus ZZ, t. 1l4. 
Ibid., r. 128d. 

. ibid«, x, 11 d. 
M. acta noet49-62, T1s82,85,9p, 92,96-101. 

. acta noas117,126,131gi4 , 151-2,154-6,161-2,168,200,209«210, 
233. 



the charters were directed. 
From 1226 onwards the situation at Lincoln becomes more 

,r complex with the apparent extension öf the scope of the personal 
authorisation, the reason for which is still far from clear. 
Thirteen charters are found which not only contain the "dat' 
per pe mantmº nostreeu" clause but at the ®ame time include the 
attestation of the regular datary -º Ralph of 'aravill or Worin 
of Xirtau These examples obviously do not fit easily Into 
any or the previously-discussed categories. It is just ºy 
conceivable that a general confirmation of the possecoions of 
the Augustinian priory of Fineshsde247end the grant to bishop 

*Tooelin of the custody or the land and heirs of Ralph Crccz'oll 
and William do Dive were amentseftat considered matters of 
sufficient importance and solemnity to require "par mania 
nostrumsn, but against this one must set the fact that in 1221 
a grant of wardship was held to be a sufficiently ordinary 
piece of adminiistrative business that it was dated by Thomas "p 24 of Piskerton It can be argued that the administrative 
ahangea taking place in the episcopal chancery in the time of 
Ralph of V aravi11 and his successor as datary, Warm of 1irton, 
could have involved a change in attitude towards the 
significance of specific types of document but this in really 
Venturing too for into the hypothetical and the point should 
not be laboured. The eleven remaining charters were all Loaned 
"in capitulo Lincolnienei"2 In 1220 the reason for this usage ] 
appeared to be dependent upon the contents of the acta and the 
circumstances, of their issue - the solemnity of the grants to 
the ooamton fund of the canons made in full chapter. In the later 
period only three of the enactments could have been so doceribed 

1 the ordination of the bishop's ohantry`51grants of iansione 
from the churches of ßrattleby and fambleton in augmentation of 
the ooron turd land in addition, a grant of six tacks frcm 

2Z 6, acta no©: 2 38 9v 27o, 27L , 3oQ. 332-?. 354,35?. 
. actura no, 212. 

g15. act", no. 35Z. 
2 3,. E_, _ tul3 Ull nig , da... ý' e : vol. IZýB. ý95ý'ý3ý3ý. 

O acta Laos: 2,12, f 2.270.2714,300,332. -?. 
, 5,. Re 'int, ,? ý* A,., ý,:? ttt n. tim 'ýýtol. Iltno. 361 ßp1.54 33? ý. 
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Kilsby church to provide for the maintenance of tto oervants to 
guard the cathedral day and night253 The re=Aning documents 
fall into categories of busineso which earlier in the pontificateý1 
would have been authorised by the regular datary even then they 
were iscued in the chapter of Lincoln, The following table, 
comparing the dating clauses of similar types of documents 
issued both in the early years and towards the and of the 
episcopate, will coflTin3ingly illustrate my point, It is 
important to realise that from 1229 onwards, jj= charter issued 
the chapter of Lincoln was dated aper manum noatrom", Without any 
apparent regard to its contents:. 
Aetýete in eenitn1o Linoolnienei", 

j,. 12 Jul? 1219 Appropriation of Marston flt, Laurence 
(ectnm 92 dated 

church to the abbey of 
the hand of Reginald ý f 

Cheater". 
9 April 1230 (270) Appropriation of Ru©hden church to 

Lenton priory. 
dated "per nenummoetracn". 
Ralph of %Varavi la witneoo. 

ý. 28 December 1217 (59) Grant of a pension from the church of 
Bee®by to Greenfield priory, 
dated "by the hand of William de 
Thornaco". 

2 April 1229 (258) Grant of a pension from Ilorrrood church 
to Newton Lonville priory# 
dated "per manuza noetrarn". 
Ralph of W'aravill a witneco. 

8 September 1232 (332) Grant of a pension from Great Paxton 
church to Eolyrood abbeyp 
dated "per wenum nostran". 
Ralph of Saravill a witneos. 

8 September 1232 (334) Grant of a pension from Nouleoe 
ohurch to Goring priory# 
dated "Per snanum nostrum". 
Ralph of Weravill a aitneoe. 

2 52,6 Ra istrum Anilou! ®a3ýrmu_, vo1. Iiý»o. 359, ýp"53-Zt (333). 
2U* ibid. vol� Ir, no. 3ý5, pp. 62-3 (335). 



$6 December 1220 (126) Confirmation of Sampton church to 
the dean & chapter of Exeter and 
ordination of a vicarage. 6 dated "by the hand of Thoz as of 
Piekerton", 

9 September 1231 (300) Confirmation of church of Haddenbam 
& chapels to R®chester cathedral 
priory and ordination of vicaraReo, 
dated "per rum noatram". 
Ralph of aravill a witnoce,, 

HIPGMIý 
,. The following acta-are similar in content, though not 

identical. 
25 December 1321 (145) Permission for a private chapel. 

dated "by the hand of Thomas of 
Finkerton". 

2 April 1229 (259) Permission for Hockliffe hospital 
to have a chapel & burial rights 
attendant. 

12 April 1229 (274) Permission for Stonely hospital to 
have a chapel & burial rights 
attendant, 
both doots. dated "per manwrn noatraz 
Ralph of Y arnvill a eitneaß. 

15 August 1222 (152) Grant of tithes of Pleat to Castle 
Acre priory, 
dated "by the hand of Thomas of 
Pinkerton". 

9 September 1232 (336) Grant of tithes of Thornton by 
Riornoastle to Dean & Chapter of 
Lichtleido 
dated "per manum nostrem". 
Ralph of toaravill a vitnese. 

How can these apparent illogioalities be explainedt 
Professor Cheney has questioned the meaning of the witness-lists 
and has tentatively suggested that the datary might not have 
been present when the drafting of the act was authorised, Mn 
though he atteoted the document?: 4 This indeed In one solution 
to the problem but one which I do not readily accept. I am more 

25L . English BIWMBf ChMoeriee, p. 89. 
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inclined to believe that the reason for the use of the "per its 
msnu= noetram" formula in these eight instances cited above 4týv 
Ilea not in their contents - for no common factor can be 
discerned - but rather Is related to the circumstances 
surrounding the redaction of these acts and the place of Inoue 

namel "in ca itulo Lincolnienai"'. Under Ralph of Varavill I 
there seems to have been a deliberate extension of the too of J' 
this personal episcopal authoridation as far as charters 
enacted in the chapter or Lincoln hero concerned* t hereac 
initially the apparent criterion for the use of thin dating 
clause was the edles pity of the document in itselfs this ran 
gradually superseded by the notion that the clause applied to fi 

the soleznity of the occasion «- the fact that the documents 
were authoriccd in the chapter - irrespective of the tenor of 
the charters that were issued at these times. This enema to 
have been a conscious development and perhaps is directly 
attributable to the Wells trained datary,, Ralph of TIaravill. 

In thin preliminary investigation, I have endeavoured 
to offer a plausible explanation for the introduction and use 
of "eat' per manum noatram" in respect of the royal chancery 
and in the administrative acta of several chancery-trained 
bishops. For the episcopate of Hugh of Welle I have been able 
to discuss the use of this formula in reasonable detail but I 
must again emphasize that my findings are only tentative and 
their corroboration or dieproot will only be possible when tauch 
more research has been undertaken into the administration of 
other prelates who are known to have employed the personal 
authorisation in the redaction of their acta. The real irony 
of the situation lies In the feat that "date " per manucn noatrmý 
caret to be employed far beyond its original scope by the 
chancery clerks in the latter years of King Henry III and to 
the exclusion of all other methods of dating, but in the 
episcopal chanceries the formula rapidly disappeared, cometimes n 
with the death of the bishop who had introduced it. At Lincoln 
the use of the "per manum" phrase with the name of the datary 
has been found only infrequently in documents issued by fugh' o 
immediate successor, Robert ßroaaetesteMnd it very soon gave 

* . 58 I38,1 t41, i 9o, 207,252, w 
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way to a simpler form of dating with the time and place-date and 
the pontifical year only. "Per rnanum nostram" Is not found at 
Lincoln after bishop Ruth's death. 

Valediction: 

It is difficult to assess the extent of the use or the 
valediction in Hugh'o charters, since'"valeta" or variant forms 
might easily have been omitted in tr aoript, being of no . 
significance to the general tenor of the document. At all events 
its use does not appear 4o have been as regular or a extensive 2 
as In the archiepiscopal chancery of Stephen Lonaton 56 Vaiete" It 
only occurs in eight of bishop Wollste acta and only two of these 
charters are original©. In every cane the documents v4ich 

contain this final salutation are undated and have no witnesses. 
They range in content from an indulgence for the hospital of 
et,, Ethelb©rt, Hereford257to the settlement of'a dispute over the 
church of Compton Bassett 5uIt 

rust be pointed out that the 
latter composition was issued bointly with ll gh' a brother, bishop 
Jocelinr so that It may not reflect accurately current Lincoln 
usage. Neverthelese« documents issued in connexion with the 
appointment of a prior of Newport Pagnell259 and a prioress of 
ßt. llichael' e, Stamford2leo conclude wi$h "veleta'", as do two 
letters of institution and, a report to papal judceo delegate 
over the deprivation of the vicar of Little Boughton 24 l These 
eight charters span the years 1217 to 1234 so it is unlikely 
that the employment of the valediction was the isolated practice 
of a single episcopal clerk. 

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 
An analysis follows of ' the major cateeories or 

business to be found in this collection of fughto acts. Lack of 
space prevents this study from being completely e ustive but 

« tpp, xly-ulvi. 
Mo actum no. 225,, 

, 
8,. sctum no-M. 

q" Retu1i U99SMAN de Wei es. o1. I1, p. 88t308-9). 
2Qo act= no. 1 16. 

,. , acts noo. 45,72,363 respectively. 



at leant it attempts, in conjunction with the preceding notes 
on the diplomatic of the documents to provide a roaoonabiy 
adequate survey of the main tyrpes of episcopal chartern« 
I elanneximun and Martere at Confirmation. 

Only two of bishop Hugh's surviving confirmatory charter* 
are drawn up in "inepeximns" torm262 three, if the inepeximus 
of Magna Carta issued in conjunction with eight other bishops j; 

and the legate is counted ; As a result of this paucity or 
comparative material, no new information can be offered to 
supplement the excellent studies or Professors Oalbralth and 
Cheney on the sub ject2; '4 In MS the bishop inspected a charter 1i 

of bishop Hugh I confirming a grant or Hugh do Beauchamp to !I 
Bue mead priory ; the other inspeximus date© from 1232 and 
contains the recital of a charter or Robert Is Plemeng, patron ) 
and parson of Polebrook perniitting Ralph eon of Reginald and 
hie heirs to have a private chapel inthis parish. The 
Introductory notttication of the earlier of the two documents 
reads: "Noverit univeraitas veetra nos inapexiese contirmscionem 
predeceseoris nostri Hugonis bone memorie Lino' epiecopi in bee 

verbs " but that of the 1232 confirmation r©Qembles in the 
conciseness of its phraseology the usual style of the royal 
chancery: "Inepeximue carter dilecti Bill Roberti Is P., lomeng 
patroni at persona ecolesie de Pokebroo in boo verbs". There is 
no formal notification and the "in+speximus" clause rolloara 
immediately upon the salutation. After the recitation of the 
charter, the text continues with the bishop's confirmation 
"episoopali auetoritate" and a final clause of reservation, 
saving all episcopal customs and the dignity of the church of 
Lincoln. In the Bushmead document, having acknowledged at. Hughta. l 

confirmation to be "rationabiliter confirmata", bishop Wells 
confirmed to the canons the possessions named in the inspected 

2U. Ember Anti opp"79-80(37) and acturn no. 316. 
2M. aaturn no. 2i. 

k. Y. B. tALBRAITH: "A New Charter or Hen II to Battle Abbey" 
In Earlish-Alatgrigal , vol. LIx(1937), pp. 67-73 & 
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charter and also confirmed any possessions which they might 
acquire in the future� 

The verb "inepexisse" is also found in two of the f'ý; ý 
thirty-seven confirmations of the bishop which did not include 
the recitation of the document under scrutiny. In February 121lß. .; 
Hugh confirmed a composition mado about twenty years before 
between 8t. 2urh, together with the chapter, and the macter of 
oempringham .3 The botification of the confirmatory charter 
proceeds as follows: "Zloverit universitas voatra quod inspeximus " 
canposicionem super ecolesüs de Northon' et de JSarthon' at de j 
Neweton' fectam inter senate reoordaoionio Hugonean predecessorem ; 'i 
nostrum at oapitulum Lincoln' ex uns parts at a. taegietrum A 
ordinie de Sempingeham at oenonicoe hospitalis Lincoln' ex ells" 111 
The bishop then moved on to confirm that the composition was 
"rationabiliter facts" and "autentico ecripto prodiotor m. 
epiecopi' at oapituli Lincoln' conflrmstae - both essential 
conditions for a confirmation - but he did not recite the text 
of his predecessor's agreement, Sane years later - in actual 
fact, in 1231 - Hugh confirmed two exchanges of woods and lands 
arranged between William son of William da mania and Tho as# +, 4 
the rector of 8t. Very, l3rempton Aeb2f*6There is no notification 
and the text of the charters commences like a genuine 
"inspeximus" confirmation with: "inepeximua cartam 17i11almi 
filii Willelmi de Insuls..,... " but then goes on to give a 
detailed suanary of the contents of the two transactions. The 
vast majority of the extant charters of confirmation relate to 
religious houses. Besides the more general confirmations or 
possessions, the monasteries were also anxious to obtain 
ratification of grants of pensions, ohurchecf chapels, tithes i 

and advowsone conferred on them by the bishop's predeceaeore 
or by lay benePaotorr 7 The remaining records include the 
confirmation or an agreement over the foundation of a hoopitäZ; I 

^. Liter Antiraue ? 
In this oategorr are acta nos: 4,10,28#31 #46#47o63,65,76,82, " z 
87.9 #93#99.140#! 77# Q, º +, 25ii3W#324. 
8Q_ Wu, 

ý,, 
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2 of an institution pertar aed by the Dean of Lincoln ; 'pof' rants 

of land and three parts of a will tip private Individuals and 
the approval of the endowments of certain perpetual vicarages , 4 
ordained by the Official in Hugh's absence ' In the 1 

o ontir story clause of the chartere, it is generally noted that 
the confirmation is made "episcopali suctoritate0 and this in 
consistently Hollowed by a saying clause0 safeguarding the 
rights of the bishop and his cathedral church and in certain 
cases of the mother-church of the parish or even in more general 

terms ", nulls In Sure euo volentes per boo pre judieium Grauall. 
Charters of confirmation which do not begin with pert of the Oi! 

verb "lnspexisse" usually ccemenae with 'a notification and a i: º 
general reference to the document or documents which are to be 
conf irmede he contents of these grants are often recorded in 
the vaguest of terms - "omnes terras, possesseones,, donationeo 
at confirmations* at amnia tenements sine aliquo retina nto qua 

d 

habent in Ormesby at Uterby de dono Radulfi de Wyhum at Willelml 
Mil sui at Radulfi tilt dicta Wille]mi, stout carte eorum 
plenius testantur"Th and it is only occasionally that details J 

, 
are supplied. This is the case with the confirmation of the 
poeseeaione of Little ý+ymondley priory in 1214 74 

- "in quibus 
A 

9i A 
hoc propriie duaimus exprimenda vocabulis" - when the property 
of the house was set out in minute detail each parcel of land 
and tenement being recorded. In confirmations of private Grants 
of advoeson of which there are nine examples, there is 
usually a pious harangue, It was also normal diplomatic practice 
to emphasize that the charter to be confirmed was "rationabilite rk 
facts"* Vincent the cappenter was confirmed in his possession of ` 
a quarter of an acre' of the globe of Braanpton granted by ): artin 
of Pattishall the parson "stout carts ipetue Martini ` 

rationabiliter teetatur"2; 6 Many or these confirmations wore 
issued in the chapter of Lincoln and in these instances a note 
of the assent of the dean and chapter to the transaction woo 

A&, Ro tuli Hunoni s de W'e lea. tlol. Il ,, pp" 216-7(202). 
27Q: ., vol. II pr1a9(ii5) , voi. iil�n 

10 8( cj 54 pp« 233) respectively, 7. ý 
, 
'u. L bar Jnt ouup, pp. 86-9,96-7(66,68,69,85). 
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Inserted in the text# In certain cases the consent of interested 
parties - patrons, parsons of mother-churohes and so ion M- was 
also -obtained. The charter or confirmation was usually stated to 
be issued by the bishop "divine pietatia Intuitu". In 1226 a 
ccnfis . aticn was remade 'gad inetantfern conventus 'utriuaque Sexus 
de Oriecby"9 7On another occasion the original grant and the ,, 
episcopal confirmation were probably Issued simultaneously. It 
is noted in the blehopte charter that Robert of Boddington had 
made a grant to the canons of Chacombe of the advoveon of a 
moiety of Boddington church and "eidem priori cartem super hoc 
ccntectazn in presentia rostra eponte liberavit"2P The bishop 
then went, on to confirm Robert's gift. The clause of 
corroboration varies considerably from document to docu -ent but 
not surprisingly the expressions "Et ut hoc nostra ea ]r cio 
perpetuan optineat firmitatem" is frs uently to be found, The 
Little ýy aor dley confirmation of 121 

% 
'is exceptional in that it 

is the only surviving document of Its kind issued by bishop Iiugh +' 
which contains any form of sanction - 001 vero allquis eorun 

oem erturbando vet In uriam Inferendo moleatus is extiterit, 
del. at gloriose virginis indigr acionem ne noverit incursurimi". 

In an age when ißt was left to the church to take the lead 
In sponsoring works of a charitable nature, the indulgence was 
the Ideal instrument with which to discharge these reoponsibilift; i 
The twenty surviving indulgences granted by bishop flush all tos al 
Involve pecuniary contributions, to deserving causes rather than I 
the saying of prams for the souls or the faithful departed. 
Zins, or the charters concern the repair of bridges which carried 
public highWays2 with possibly one exception all the bridges 
were situated within-the confines of the diooese. Thero is very ýº 
little evidence - inn, this period for the systematic maintenance 
of roads and bridges and the few repairs that were undertaken 
depended. to a great extent upon the alma, elicited from traveller®, &1 1 

( 

^., actum no�46,, 4: 
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by virtue of almost "perpetual Indulgences% As coon as the A 
validity of one episcopal grant of indulgence expired, it 
would be renewed for another ; teat term of ycara. Indulgences for i, 
the bridge at Rockingham - the site of a royal castle - were 
issued by bishop flu in 1218,1226# 1229 and 1230" Religious 
houses, hospitals, cathedrals and parish churches formed the 
subjects of the other episcopal indulgences. Penitents were 
enjoined to contribute alms as to York Minster the priories or 
Daventry uffieida8 and the hospita R 

s of St. Leonard at 82 l 
torthatupton and 8t"Ethelbert, Utereford 3 

and an insight into 
the activities of church builders can be obtained from the 
indulgences to aid the c nstruction of Sli sbury cathedral i on 
the monasteries of Sulby Sand Pineshsdea and the pariah 

ry 
. 

a churches of Xe%tCM987 # Abington nd Ail Rainte, Dorthsmpton, ýE a 
The indulgences were issued in the foam of letters 

patent and diplomatically, they follow a fairly stereotyped 
pattern. The general address, 'intitulatlo' and the salutation 
do not can for special comment as they are identical with those 
found in other categories of episcopal documents and have { 

already been treated in this chapter� There is no notiticiationj 'i 
nor i the document attested, but the normal dating clause is 
still employed, In the solitary original charter the valediction 
is found and it In possible It t by o that i aas wit ed the opyist 
in the tranaeripta on the charter roll, The pious harangue was 
clearly not obligatory, and as an alternative the salutation is 
often . 

followed immediately by the 'dispositto% which is 
introduced by a clause such ash "De ruisericordia Dci Pý 

. 
actuin no. ' 8, 
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omnipotcntis Patric at Pilti at Spiritus cancti at veritis 
boato Virginia at oinniu-n sanctorum confidentes". Indulgences 

were all of limited duration and the exact period Was usually 
specified in the final clauses of the 'charter ("cöncedenteo 
hano relaxationte nostre gratiam per triennium duraturum"). 
Whereas the majority of such grants remained effective for the 

space of one to three years,, the validity of others was 
restricted to a particular festival or solemn oocacion, The 
indulgence for Luffield priory issued iii June 122628 ras valid 
for almsgivers eho visited the monastery on the feast of the 
Nativity of the Virgin Mary and in a grant made in the 
following month, the remission of thirteen das penance was 
extended only to those visiting York Minster' Son the day of 
the commemoration of at. tilliam, archbishop of York or within 
eight days of that anniversary. The numbers of days of penance 
commuted by these works of charity varied considerably and was 
not apparently governed by any predetermined rules* Penitents 
subscribing towards the cost of repairing a bridge evidently 
merited the commutation of seven to thirteen days of penance ; 
similarly, contributions to needy hospitals entitled the 
subscriber to remission of tax seven to ten days I those to 

religious houses from ten to twenty days and with indulgences 
for cathedrals and parish churches the period of relaxation was 
from thirteen to twenty days. In contrast to his episcopal 
colleagues, bishop tough seems to have been very sparing as 
regards the period of penance commuted. The iioreford indulgeR29 
of ten days enjoined penance was issued simultaneously with 
indulgences of thirteen days granted by the archbishop Of 
Canterbury23Znd the bishops or bath2; 6London224and Carlisle2ý3 
Moreover, archbishop Langton&n indulgences of thirty days for 
Salisbury cathedral29Cand twenty days for York Uinster291crapare 
very favourably with hiugh's twenty days and thirteen days 

AM A OM 8teDhani Zan tos-no. 50, pp. 65-6. 
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respectively, ßocetiicea the indulgence would ccntaij a clause i. ý 
to the effect that other diocesan bishops could issue 
Indulgences for the same purposes if they so desired ; In the 
1226 indulgence for Luffield priory, it is interesting to note 
that Hugh stipulated that the remission of penance granted by 
his episcopal colleagues should not exceed ton days# the period jl 

allowed in his own charter. 
It is evident that it was not the bishop's intention 

to allow these indulgences to be hawked about the diocose in 

an attempt to obtain the full benefit of the grant in terms of 

contributions t they were only valid at the monastery or in the 

parish or at the bridge with which they were directly concerned! 
'f`s 

and in several of the charters a prohibitive clause forbids the 

employment of collectors to perambulate the diocese with these 

episcopal letters of indulgence. Only accredited collectors 

were allowed to visit the archdeaconriee and in thin respect 
the Salisbury indulgence of 12242'is strictly-speaking a 
"litters questuaria", It Is addressed to the archdeacon and the ! t' 

clorgy of the H'orthaºnpton arehdeaccnry and informs them that SA 
the bishop, with the assent of the dean and chapter, had 

permitted the bishop and chapter of Salisbury to send 
collectors into the archdeaconry to procure contributions for 
the fabric of the new cathedral. The clergy sere to facilitate 
the collection of alms and in addition, bishop Hugh announced 
an indulgence of twenty days to a13. who should contribute., It 
is clearly different in form from the ordinary indulgence and 
besides the more specific address, contains a notification. 

Jndment8 
. and 821110 2018 of D3 Poutee. 

it is naturally impossible to assess the extent of { 
bishop Hugh's activities as an ecclesiastical arbiter from an 
examination of the paltry number of judicial rccordc which 
have survived for his entire pontificate. The thirteen extant 
doo=ents299hich lall into this specific category serve only toi 

=O acta noet44,113,12g, 13ä, 145,161,168,174,209,286,358,365, 
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illustrate the types of dispute the bishop was called Upon to 

aedttle. Dissension arose over the possession of tithesy(, pensi 
chapels, rights of collation and the atatuir. Of churches. In none 
of these cases9is the bishop sound an a papa. judge delegate but 
in two auarda Mcncerning the rights of the bishop of Caliebury, 
Hugh in joined by his brother, Jocolin bishop of Bath and 
Glastonbury as joint-arbiter f in 1223 Robert of Haines, 
archdeacon of Huntingdon is found acting with the bishop as 
"coordinator" in a dispute between the rectors or Aithorpe and 
Bottesford over the tithes of Burringhcsº . on all other 
occasions he acted alone ; in one award relating to the rector 

295 i0 of Tingwick and the abbey of Hont-Sainte-Catherine, Rouen 
Judgment gras stated to have been delivered by the bishop 
"ordinaria auctoritate". º 

Despite the paucity of comparative material, these awards 
and judgments do at least seem to admit of a conscious 
similarity as far as the diplomatic form of the charters is 
concerned" The composition or the documents followed a. regular 
pattern. After the normal introductory formulas - general 
address, "intitulatio" and salutation - the text begins with an 
account or the subject or discord and the nass of the 
disputants. This 3s usually preceded by the notification but the, 

j 

latter is not obligatory. On the vast majority of occasions, 
this statement is introduced by "own tnter............ queatio 

verteretur" or "our controvereia mots esset........ " and 
sometimes It fairly detailed about the reasons for the dispute. 
The appropriate aection in a composition made in 1221 between 
the archdeacon of Huntingdon and Walter son of Robert about aI 
private chapel at Harthey is typical of the information 
contained in this initial summary of the cause of the conflict 
"aura inter dilectum (ilium Robertum archidiaconum Huntingdon 
canonicum prebends do Bremton' ex uns parts at Walterum filiu t 
Roberti millten ex altern super quadam eapella quern idem miles 
eibi uoluit construere in loco qui dioitur Herthey quem quidam 

. acta nossß35 & 1714. 
J M* . sotum no. 161. 
395. Zuge Antiauue ßp. 1 C4ý 11 jý. ; 
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locus idem archidiaconue ad auam prebendam de Bramton' iure 
parochiall asseruit portinere questio rerteretur" 

o If the case 
had previously come before papal judges delegate, it is 
Invariably noted in the tezt7 A subsequent clause records the 
voluntary submission of the parties involved to the bishop's 
arbitration "appellacione at contradiccione oeacantibue"2: 

8 Thisý, 
was generally said to have been made "aponte, eimpliciter at 
absolute" and the disputants had to agree, occasionally on oa , 

',, 
to abide by whatever decision was reached by the bishop. In a 
particular case where ofie of the parties was the Norman abbey of 
Lessay, that monastery was represented by on accredited proctor, 
Aaketii prior of 8ozgrove It Is interesting to note that 
before this abbey could eubmit to the ordination of bishop Hugh,, 
permission to do so was required from their ova diocesan, Hugh d( 
Vorvillef bishop of Coutanees (008-1238)3V 

Before proceeding to the details of the judgment or 
settlement, it was apparently customary to make mention Innthe 
vaguest of tome of the procedural methods employed before 
reaching a decision - "habits diligenti deliberations, at 

ý, tractatu, c Icato quoque prudentum viroru rn coneilio, volenteiiK 
quleti pertium pospicere at materiaa contentionie at jurgiorum 
amputare"for the slightly more specific "diligentem prius 
inquisitionem facientes per testes ab utraque parts productos 
iuratos at ezaminatoa diligenter"; Caghe actual ordination vine 
Introduced by a clause similar to, or identical with, the 
followings "solo n deum habentea pre oculie do coneensu partium 
its, duziznue ordinandum"392 In the Harthey chapel dispute which º' 
concerned the rights of a prebend of Lincoln cathedral, and in 
certain awards which were made in the chapter of Lincoln, the 

, 
296, actu® no�145o 
z a. 6 acta nos,, 44061,358, 
z&* Saturn no. 145. Submission clauses are also found in acts. noo, 

i 
44,129.135,161,174,358,388. 
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dean's assent to the episcopal. judcment was also noted2: 
6In the 

Tingwick ease the matter was amicably settled by the bishop 
before a definitive judgment had been delivered" 

In documents of a judicial nature, it gras absolutely 
vital that there 'should be precision in ter ology and no treue 
of ambiguity, especially in cases where possessions and property 
were involved. Accordingly the details of the bishop's judgments 

were as a general rule extremely lengthy end the terms were well- '- 
defined. In the Eurringham tithe composition of 12232 twenty- 
six separate parcels of land and torte are described, cnd the 
appropriate tithes belonging to the Salisbury prebends of ; '. 
Brizworth and Shipton-under-W'ychwood are likewise meticulously 

9 enumerated in the bishop's eeard2, The occasions on which peneiErL 
are to be paid are also carefully regulated, In oaae an* section 
of the settlement was obscure or liable to misinterpretation or 
likely to require emendation for any other reason, a clause of 
reservation was on occasion incorporated in the text after the 
details of the decision, In the twelve examples for Hugh'o 
pontificate, It only occurs in the two charters issued jointly 
with bishop Jooelin concerning the church of Compton Bassett and 
the two prebends of Salisbury cathedral and therefore need not 
necessarily reflect the chancery practice of Lincoln. The 
Compton Bassett document contains a brief clause to the effect 
that "si4uid vero in hau ordination nostra obecurum, fuerit vel 
minus plena declaratum, illod de consensu partium noble 
reservamus declarendum"303but in the other Salisbury charter, the 
language of the reaervatory passage is more profuse; "Et ei 
forte aliqua per freudem vel per negligentiem ocnisaa, vel per 
nimiezn occupationem sau subreptitionem fuerint pretermieca, 
quominue suprancripta aseignatio equaliter (acta sit prout debet I 
vel fortasse erratum in aliquo, noble correctionem rocervRä©". 

Before issuing the award, the bishop required that the 
parties approve his decision and it was essential to note this 
in the written record, in order to prevent further disputes 
arising on the same grounds -- "bane atzten ordinationem nostrum 

i rrrrýrrrrrrwrrrýrr. rrr 
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Partibue recitavimm® et ipea ab eis gratanter acceptata"303; 
sometimes the clause which recorded the disputants' approval of 
the settlement was combined with a clause confirming the award 
or with the clause of corroboration - in the Burringhciu 
ordination3ognos igitur hanca ordinationem a noble at dtcto 
arehidiacono factam at a partibue approbatam, auctoritate 
epimcopall de coneencu Willelmi decant at capituli no©tri Lino' 
eonfircnamus" and in, the settlement of the tithe dispute between 
the nuns of Rowney and the rector of Great Munden Out autem hoc 
ordinatto noetre a supradictis partibus admisea set at accepts, 
perpetuam optineat firmitatem, presents scripto sigilium nostrum 
duximus apponenduan" 

304 

In an effort to secure the permanent observance of the 
episcopal judgment or composition, it was usual for the written 
record to be authenticated by the seals of all those who had an 
interest in the subject of the dispute and this desire for added 
security aas naturally apparent in the corroboration clause i for L 

instance, "Et in huiue res testiinonium, presenti scripts sigilluMr 
nostrum at sigillum predioti cepituli nostri uns cum 8181210 
prefati foberti tin erchidiaconi Huntingdon' eoordinatoris noetri iýll 
at sigillis omnium predictorum partium duximus apponenda"92 f 
Seven of the bishop's settlements were attested and dated3and 
contrary to the generally accepted theory, the dating clause of 
all of these documents was introduced by "dot' M as opppoed to 
"act' ". The final valediction is found once303 Two of the 
surviving charters are known to have been issued in the fora of a 
cyrograph - the Durringham award and the Harthey chapel dispute -j 
but in neither document to the specific form of charter announced. 
In the 3alisblry prebends dispute, provision was made for the 
distribution of the documents: "Et ad perpetuam buiu© nostre 
ordinationie firmitatem, tria sub eodem tenors confecta aunt 
Instrumente, quorum unum remanebit dictum episcopu at 
successor** suos, elterum penes eapitulum Bar' at tertitmi penes 
dictum A. militem at heredee suos sigillia nostris at predieti 

aatum no. 358. 
M. acta non. f 13, f 29,115,161,209 #358. 
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domini Bar' at capitulorum Lino' (et) Bar' at sepedicti A. 

ta"299 Another point of interest in this award Is the 
clause which notes that 4 me party in the case. Adam of nrimpton1p,, 
had handed over his relevant records to the bishop - "amnea :{ 
Taro cartaa at instruments quo habet at habui : dictus U. (sio) ,; 1 
miles at predecessores out super diatis deoimiu cum 
pertinentiis resignavit in menus dicta epiacopi". 

Zn another document the bishop himself Uraa Involved and 
It cannot really be classed as a just. In 1221 the prior of 
8t, Wromond claimed that the churches of Bonby and eaxb t had 
both been appropriated to hie monastery and that the previous 
Incumbent had merely been the farmer of the churches. The 
priory produced witnesses and documents in support of their 
case but eventually they submitted to the bishop's ordination. tar 
The resultant appropriation or Bonby church and the grunt of a 
pension from Saxby was made by the bishop "negocii ; ºý 
oircumetanciio at dornue paupertate pensatle". 

k"g 

t tern WC Institution alad,,. Coll 4tion. 

Professor Major had dealt more than adequately with the 
development of the letter of institution from a record of 
e*teoffinent in the twelfth century to a personal letter directedl 
to the presentee in the middle of the thirteen and it will 
not be necessary to cover this ground again. The embarrassing 
profusion of letters of institution to be found in thin 
particular collection of acts at least enables a thorough 
examination of this type of document to be undertaken� The 
sheer bulk of this material In for the most part a direct 
consequence of the e vival of the Northampton charter roll of 
bishop Hugh. lMs roll is in fact principally composed of 
tranecrtpte of such letters, although it must be added that it 
is by no means as complete or comprehensive a record of 
institutions to benefices as the episcopal rolls of ' institut: ione, 
An investigation which was carried out to determine the 

96w actum no. 's 29s 
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proportion of enregietered charters of institution in, relation 
to the sumztrized entries of the institution rolls found that 
on average between forty-five and fifty4five per cents of the iF 
incuziberits instituted in ezy one year procured registration of 
their letters patents 
A ego y, of t ort anmton. 

Pontifical 
Year + o. of entries 

inst. roll. 
entt ee + charter 
roll 

+ Pont. + 
'Year, 

inst. + 
roil. 

G ' 
cliai ter ' 
roll. 

12194220 16 8 1227-1228 13 7 
1220-1221 22 9 1228.1229 17 9 
1221-1222 - - 1229-1230 17 12 
1222-1223 8 5 1230-1231 15 6 
1223-1224 22 11 1231.1232 22 12 
1221-1225 23 11 1232-1233 16 
1225-1226 22 10 1233-1234 1 5 
1226-1227 19 10 1234-1235 3 

It is not absolutely certain whether it was the now 

, 
i%cumbent of the benefice or the patron who thought it bcnoticial 
to obtain registration of those letters of institution. Uonaotio. 
cartularies offer ample prott that some patrons at least did 
acquire such documentary evidence of the act of institution but 
it is also apparent from the charter roll that several documents 
were enrolled at the instance of the rector or vicar. A few 
letters are transcribed more than once on the Northampton roll. 

. 
(sometimes with different dates) and thin can only mean that 
both the patron and the incumbent had procured letters of 
institution. In the record of Richard of rendover'o institution 
to the church of Yardley Hastings, it is specifically stated 
thAt this was the case - "8ec prescripta carta dupplicata eat j 
na residet penes patrons, alma vors penes ragietruzn Rode 

Wendour' rector. m ecolenie dc lerdele supradiete"wand in 1221i- 
1225,, three copies of a letter of institution for Brockhall, 

w�1, u[i, ý��Uaznis de We11es, vol. XI, p. 249. 
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vicarage were enrolled and from the marginal headings it is 
clearly revealed that one was intended for the vicar of the M= 
church� one for the parson who had presented the vicar with 1 
the assent of the patrons: and one for the patrons 

?9 

In bishop Wehste times the letters patent of 
institution were still being issued in the fora of charters Uritb , 
a general addreso but even at this stage there are, from the 

point of view of diplomatic, two distinct typos of document. 
From the original chartere, it is possible to state that the 
significant differences between the two types occur in the 
physical format of the letters, the method of attaching the 
seal and the attestation of the documents. ilereas one form is 
both attested and dated and is invariably issued with the 
episcopal seal appended "our double queue"# charters of the 
other category are of much smaller dimensions and are scaled 
"our simple queue", With this latter type there are no 
witnesses but the documents still bear a data and occasionally 
a valediction, 

It 1e as yet impossible to account for the concurrent 
use of both these forms by the episcopal clerks at Lincoln. The 

majority of extant letters of institution (including the fanny 
transcripts) contain a list or witnesses and it may be 
presumed with reasonable justification that ti-Air physical 
appearance would have corresponded with the first type of 
document under consideration if they had all chanced to survive 
in the original. Charters which incorporate a dating clause but 
are not witnessed are distinctly tort " only six bavin come 
to light at all and only two of these are originale31 and the 
consequent paucity of soiree makes it a little difficult to 
perceive any common features in these documents which might 
yield an explanation of their physical appearance. In this 
category ar31records of institution, collation and collative 
institution �1 Of two original carters which testify to the 

r 
.. 

otu1t oni de ell i, vol, ll, ppa207-8(184,181'191) " 
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11,. 137 "collative institution", I moan the subsequent grant or letters of institution to an incumbent, who had been 
presented by the true patrons, the church having cerlie- been collated to him "per lopsuaa". Bee below. 
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collation of the church of 0laybrooke to master Laurence of 
Warwick, one of them dated 24 October 1224 is unattested312 

the other issued o7 December of the same year includes a 
list of witnesses . The Uke institution of Luke of Arthing- 

-worth to aoaidwell church produced two similarly distinctive 
letters of institution3V in 1231 the church of Appleby had been 
collated to Thomas Dendely "pendente lite"3.5 When the prior of 
Lytham recovered his right of presentation, he presented Thomas 
to the same benefice and t3e subsequent letter of Institution 

6 is dated but not vitnessea , Identical with thin is a charter 
issued on the awe day as the Appleby document recording the 
institution of master Alard of Arundel to Althorpe churclh317 
It Is far from convincing to vseribe these apparent differences 
in the format of the documents merely to the eccentricities of 
a particular episcopal scribe. Yet, it there is a co=on 
feature linking a]3 these unattested letters, then it is a most 
elusive attribute and it certainly does not appear to have been 
connected with the type of document (institution or collation), 
the date or place tf is uej the intended recipients of the 
letters (incumbents or patrons) or whether the patron was a 
religious housex ob not. In more than one exaample, It in known 
that the recipients of the charters were indeed monastic 
patrons. At the seine time it will be recalled that a good many a 
of the cartulary transcripts of such documents contained lists 
of witnesses, As yet, it Is clear that the few surviving 
specimens of unattested letters of institution do not furnish 
sufficient evidence for a successful examination to be 
undertaken. 

It must nevertheless be emphasized that in all other 
respects these two versions of the letters patent bear marked 
resemblances. Both types contain similar introductory clauses 

i2. actum no. 185. 

. aatum no. 186. 
114, xotuli flus once e Wellee, vol. Il, p. 206(178'ý9). 
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and a notification which is almost invariably "noverit 

universitas vestry"" The text of the letter proccods to 

recprd that on the presentation rhd presentationera") of the 

patron of the benefice, the bishop 'had admitted a certain 
clerk (always Introduced by * "dil©cturn in Christo f ilium") to 
the church and had canonically instituted him an parr©on, of the 

same ("ad eandem ecclesiam admiei®®e lpsWnque in ea canonise 
pereonam instituisoe"). Admission cetera purely to the 
individual presentee, while institution is his inveotiture in 
the office. The presentee is jU to a position in which 
he is capable of exercising spiritual functions and then is 
lnetituted as rector or vicar and empowered to exercise these 
functions in that capacity. The one is simply complementary to 
the other, Institution forming the fulfilment of ad ioeion. In 
the case of an institution to a perpetual viccraSe, it is 

stipulated that the new incumbent is to minister pcrconally in 
the church ("cum onere in officio sacerdotali iainiotrondi 
personaliter in eadem") and provisions are made for the 

payment of pensions (on occasion with the rider "ai qum 
probaverint ad as pertinere") to the appropriating monastery 
or to the rector. 8ometimea the detailed ordination or the 
endowments of the perpetual vicarage is included in the letter 
of institution� In all the charters without exception, the 
clausevot corroboration In preceded by a clause of recervation# 
saving all episcopal customs and the dignity or the church of 
Lincoln. It is of interest to note that when an alien in 
instituted to a benefice by proxy, this fact in never recorded 
in the letter of institution by the clerks of Haitihop Hugh . 
In the acta of Robert ßroeseteete however the fact that a 
presentee was represented ba proctor is invariably noted in 

20 the letter of institution. 
The letter of institution of a prioreco of Elt. lticheel, 

ISP Exception, are lew, e. g. "noveritie" - actin no. 2 0213)* 
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Stanford, was specifically addressed to the convent and bore the 
salutation "eelutem, gratiem at benediotionem"30 After the 
brief notification "aclatis" the text recorded the canonical i 
election or the now prioress and the blehop, vith the consent or 
the patrons Peterborough abbey, then admitted and instituted her 
("ad prioratue admieiase at ipsanm in dioto monasterio vestro 
priorissem canonice institutese, our= interiorum at exteriorm 
eidem oamm ent.. "). The convent was enjoined to shore obedience 
to the new prioress and the letter concluded with the Valediction, 
It was ynattested and undated. 

Collation is the conferment or a benefice in the bishop's 
patronage, where presentation and institution are combined In 
one not. The term also relates to the episcopal obligation of 
providing incumbents for those churches where the lavful patrons 
had failed to exercise their rights of presentation within the 
specified six months period. The default of the patron was 
generally caused by litigation over the adVoeaon in the king's 
court or the fact that he was excommunicate, both of which 
effectively barred his presentation ; on some ocoaaions, however, 
collation took place merely "propter negligentiem"322 of the 
patron, The bishop was normally ready to exercise his rights at 
the end of the specified time and in the vacancy or C erton 
church bishop Hugh collated a day before the six mnc th period 
had expIred3*23 In Instances of collation by default it became 
customary to obtain letters or presentation from the true 
patrons3;, especially in those oases where the right of 
presentation had been the subject of ]Litigation and when the 
clerk bad been collated "pendente : Lite" (notwithstanding the 
disputants' ability to procure a prohibition in the form of the 
royal writ "no admittas"), The effect or this practioe for 
diplomativ studies sea that a latter of collation was sometimes 
followed shortly afterwards by an ordinary letter of institution 

� Datum no. 116. 
M. Rotu Hwonie de We1Jgg, vol. Il,, p. 78, 
Mo ID19.9vo19II, p. 35. 

JVA. 0l. 1 ., vo1. I, p, 1 24 se a dietinction -made between those 
Incumbents who had been collated by the bishop and had later 
obtained letters of presentation from the true patrons ear' those Who had not. 
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in which the incumbent was stated to have been presented by the 
lawful patron. Simon of Missenden, collated by the bishop, was 
later instituted to the church of Deeborough on the presentation 
of 'William ßurdon, the patron3: 

5 It was noted that aimon was 
-the clerk "cut 1peam eccieeiem prius auctoritate Conaiiii 
contulerenius". The church of ®ibbertoft was collated to V7illiaui 
81und of Leicester - his letter of collation still survives in 
tronscript326 but at a later date the abbey of Sulby prosented L 

him to the some benet ri. In 1231 the advoweon of Apploby was 
disputed between the prior of Lytham and William son of Willi 

8 

The church was collated to Thoma® Dandely but a cubsequent tat 
letter of institution mentions that Thomas was presented by the 
prior of Lytham, the successful party in the case 

The normal letters of collation resemble letters of 
institution in appearance and arrangement with only a row 
emendations in the language and terminology employed In the 
text, Collations "per lapsum temporiey are said to be 
"auctoritate Conoilii"I a reference to the seventeenth canon of 
the Third Lateran Council of 1179 and in place or admission and 
institution, the church is conferred on the clerk and he is 
instituted as parson ("contulinse ipsumque in eaden c©nonice 
pereonem inetituiese"). An additional clause reserves the right 
of patronage in future ("salvo in posteruni jure uniueouiuaque 
qui jus patronatus evicerit in eadem"). In one instance the 
bishop collated to a benefice with the approval of the 
successful party in an assize of darrein presentment after the 
suit had been terminated3; 0The 

church or Claybrooke woo collatedG 
to master Laurence of Warwick "salvo dilectis in Christo 
monialibue de Etton eiuedem eccleaie patronis am ipsai vacare 
contigerit Jure sue presentandi ad eendem331" In the institution 
roll for the Leicester arahdeaaonry it records that the 
collation wann made with the consent of the prioress and convent 
of TZuneaton who had recovered their right of procentation332 A 

35 Rotuli tannic e1lea, vol. Ilý p. 22Q-i24ýa32j. 
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letter of collation for a church in the bishop's gift usually 

contained the formula "quo do nostra act advbcacionc" or "ad 

donationem nostram pertinentem"333 
Two other letters of institution that require a mention 

are in the form of 'double records", that is to OS7 in one 
charter the institution of two successive incumbents of the 

aase benefice is recorded and in the other, the institution of 
two clerks to separate churches. In 1217 the churches of Howell 

and Maypole had been collated to William of Benniworth and 
Richard of Oxford respectively, since the patron, Gerard of 
Bowcll, beineoacznunicate, could not exercise his right of 

presentation Shortly afterwards Gerard was absolved and a 
charter3"contains the record of the institutions of both 
William and Richard toLtheir particular ohurghca on the 

presentation of the rightful patron. The document hilts no 
witnesses nor is it dated. It concludes with a valediction. The 

other charter is a certificate of the institution of master I 

William of Wakerley to the church of Wing on the presentation 
of St, Heot's priory and of the Institution of William of Bath 
to the was church on the same presentation, master William 

previously having died336 As in the foregoing document there 
is no date and it is unattested. The valediction is prccoded 
by a corroboration clause unusual in bishop Hughts acta "In 
buius rei teotimoniua presentee litteras nostras patente© 
focimua"'. 

The letter of institution was merely documentary 
verification that the act of institution had been performed. It 

served only an evidentiary purpose and did not constitute an 
essential part of the act* As with private grants of land and 
property at this time$ the ceremony of institution itself was 
legally completed by the symbolic investitute of the presentee 
into possession of the benefice and cure of souls. "This 
transfer of possession could be symbolised by the handing over 

M lo A$4tu1= _MIS A2 Weellea, vo2. II, p, 293. 
Mo e. d. ag. "voi. II, p+. 185(1 o3). 
33k. . bid. 'vol. 2, pp. 69-70. 
5. eotum no. 72. 
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by the bishop of a ring ("per anulum") or a cord ("per cordom") 
or a cap (", per pine=") or a book ("per librum") or, an is now 
customary, a letter of institution. The details of the 
institution ceremony performed at Lincoln at the present time 
have been deecrbbed by Canon Poster: 

'During the not the bishop holds the letters testimonial 
of institution end reads them, while the presentee kneeling before him holds the seal of the document 
b t t e ween bis hands& he bishop then delivers the letters 
to the presentee who has now become rector or vicar 
with the words 'Receive this cure of souls which in 
both mine and thine'. " 337 

In the thirteenth century this method of investiture was 
clearly only one of the means of transferring possession. The 
first reference that I have been able to find in the Lincoln 
records to an inctmbent being invested "per quazndam codularn 
quarr tenuit in uanu sua"336dates from 1281 and this is 
presumably the forerunner of the modern ceremony. In Hugh of 
Welle's day, heads of religious housea were instituted 
"auecipiendo pes Ilk= 

, 
de menu domini epiecopi eurem at 

adminietrationem tam interiorum queer exterioran dicti 
prioratua"339and a resignation of an Incumbent was made in 
1228 "in camera domint opiscopi spud Duneetapl' Ber viill_eum"340 
but there is no firm indication of the method by which 
presentees to parochial benefices were symbolically emporerod to 
exercise the functions of a rector or vicar. 

Letters of institution have generally cane to be regarded 
solely as a source of information about the preferment of 
particular ecolesiastios and only of interest in themselves to a 
few dedicated students of diplocatict and those engaged in 
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studying the minutiae of diocesan administration. Undoubtedly, 
as a direct result of this preponderant attitude, no collective 
study of these documents has ever been contemplated and it hall 
been tacitly assumed (at least no -one has attempted to assert 
otherwise) that from the late twelfth or early thirteenth 
century, the issue of these letters wee automatic in the 
institution of the new incu bent* On the face-of it, 
contemporary evidence Would appear to support this assumption 
the curia regis rolls abound in references to such charters 
being produced in the course or cdvoiraon disputes, and the 
ninth canon of the Council of Oxford of 1222 stipulated that 
nothing should be exacted from the incumbent for his lnstitutic* 
his Induction, or for his letter of institution. Vievertheless a 
preliminary investigation into certain aspects of thirteenth 
century administrative practice at Lincoln has led me to 
question the veracity of the previous supposition. 

The institution rolls of bishop Wells contain a record 
of the vast majority of institutions performed during his 
epieoop to but the novelty of theme rolls lion in the fact that 

j; 

they contain entries not in the form of transcripts of charters 
issued to the new incumbents but in the form of precise and 
comprehensive summaries of all roasters pertaining to the not 
of Institution, The charter rolls on the other band were 
principally composed of letters of institution transcribed in fl: 
extenso which were clearly' intended to serve as added security 
for the recipients of the documents. The institution rolls had { 
a more administrative purpose� namely to furnish adequate and 
readily accessible information about institutions to benefices 
in the diocese. It is thus rather curious that a bishop who 
was conversant with royal registrational practices which 
Involved the transcription of outgoing charters should not 
have adopted this method-for his oun administrative 
requirements rather than introducing an innovatory format for -0f 
the most important category of his enrolments, Could it have 
been that this particular method of registration had to be 
devised since not all the incumbents obtained letters or 
Institution as a matter or course? If this was so, then 
obviously institutions could not be recorded with anything 
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approaching completeness by merely adhering to a system based 
upon the transcription of out-going charters. 

The survival of the results of an investigation made 
during the pontificate of bishop Robert Groaoeteste about 
institutions performed by the archdeacons of the diocese 'pede 
vacante'34tdoes nothing to allay our suspicions relative to the 
supposed granting of letters patent of institution to all 
incumbents. The entries for the most part are relatively 
stereptyped and record that suoh'aad-euch en incumbent said 
that he had been Instituted to a particular benefice by the 
archdeacon during an episcopal vacancy and that this statement 
could be verified by certain clergy of the vicinity who were 
no doubt familiar with the circumstances of the institution 
(for example, "at posaunt probers per rectorecz ecolesie do 
ßtenigod at magistrum Laurentium at vioarium do Selehewel at 
per Rogerum cappolianum dictum prophat=u3V)Hoaever, in the 
ßtapleford entry, it is noted that the rector of the church 
was instituted by the archdeacon of untingdon and that be 
possessed a letter of inetitutioa. There is no a cntion of 
this rector having to support his account with the testimony 
of other clerics and it is strange that if the other 
incumbents possessed such documents - (the archdeacono are 
known to have issued sucb letters "cede v'ac rnte') -" u3 t they 
were not produced at the time of the enquiry,. They evidently 
constituted sufficient proof in thew. $olves without having to 
resort to the verbal corroboration of neirhbouring clergy. 
surely they could not all have been mislaid I 

It will be remembered that the letters of institution 
enrolled upon the Northampton charter roll corresponded on 
average to halt of the total number of institutions performed 
each year in that arohdesconry by the bishops Rust zbly, fifty 
per cent* of the beneficed clergy of Northamptonshire and 
Rutland were doubtful whether the su =rued account recorded 
jUl 
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in the institution roll afforded a sufficiently strong measure 
of protection - (it takes a long time for an administrative 
innovation to be accepted) M and were willing to pay for the 
additional registration of their respective letters of 
institutions lt can be convincingly argued that an the 
remaining incumbents had received letters of institution as 
well but had not gone to the expense of having them enrolled. 
Exponents or such a theory have obviously not taken into account 
the glaring discrepancies between the dates of the actual 
ceremony of institution and the dates of the letters patent of 
Institution recorded on the charter rolls - differences which 
were in mang oases no great as to preclude the possibility of 
the written record hewing been issued automatically at the time 
the act of institution was perforrmed. The following analysis of 
the )orthempton charter roll and other surviving letters of 
institution will emphasize my point. It cannot be argued that 
all the delayed letters were intended only for patrons % 

Actum + Benefice + Xnat. roll 
entry dat 

(punt. year). 

f Letter of inßt. 
date. 

j 

103 Kileby 1217-1218. 1219-1220. 
105 Easton. Mauduit 1218-1219. 17 January 1220. 
119 Fastdon 1218-1219. 3 August 1220. 
120 $hitlleid 1218-1219. 5 September 1220. 
123 8t. 'eter NorthaoWton 1217.1218. 20 October 1220. 
127 Thrapaton 1218-1219. 26 December 1220. 
136 Maxey 1217-1218. g August 1221. 
139 Pickworth 1218-1219. 12 August 1221. 
141 Ashley 1218-121 g. 27 September 1221 
158 St. Peter Norton 1220-1221� 23 January 1223. 
159 Stanford-on, Avon 1219-i 220. 1 March 1223. 
160 Checkenden 1221-1222. 12 March 1223. 
1614 Curer®tone 1221-1222. 22 May 1223. 
173 Xieiingbury 18 Nov. 1223. 4 January 1224. 
175 Zttchborough 1222-1223. 1 July 12214. 
189 Hannington 1223-1224. i224-1225o 
193 Harpole 1223-1224. 1224-1225* 
191. Edith We ®ton 1223-1221. 27 March 1225 
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213 Woodford Hales 1223-12249 7 June 1226. 
215 ßoddington 1224-1225" 1225-1226. 
217 Earl' e 'erton. 1222-1223. 22 June 1226. 

232 Deeborough 1224-1225* 23 February 1227. 

234 Stanwick 1224-1225. 2 April 1227" 
235 Broughton 1219.1220. 12 May 1227. 
236 Cranford 1217-1218. 12 May 12279 

244 Holoott 1225-1226. 1227-1228. 
245 imaging Houghton 1226-1227, 14 January 1228, 

246 Woodford 1225-1226, 4 January 1228. 
248 iarleeton 1226-1227. 1227-1228. 
250 Werkton 1226-1227~ 1227-1228. 
252 little Bowden 1223-1224. 5 October 1228. 
253 treat Creaton 12250226* 1227-1228« 
260 St. John Baptist, 1224-1223. 1228-1229. 

Peterborough. 
263 Cottaemore. 1227-1228. 16 August 1229. 
265 8tuchbury 1227-1228. 25 August 1229, 
266 Brackloy 1227-1228. 31 August 1229" 
271 Qiipeton 1228-1229, 7 June 12309 
275 Islip 1228-1229� 5 September 1230, 
276 C011 ston 1228-1229, 5 September 1230" 
277 0titGiles 911orthempton1228-1229, g September 1230. 
281. North Aston 1226-1227# 1 December 1230. 
284 Winwiok 1229.1230. 1230-123$. 
287 Clepton 1229-1230. 1230-1231. 
288 Hargrave 1228-1229. 29 March 1231. 
289 Iyndon 1229-1230. 1 April 1231. 
290 Church Brampton 1229-1230. 13 April 1231. 
292 Wadenhoe 1225-1226, 21 1ft4 1231. 
293 Bradden 1229-12300 29 May 1231 � 
294 tYioton 1229-1230. ig June 1231. 
296 AU OJ, Ziorth nipton 1228-1229. 1 August 1231. 
303 Li3tord 1228-1229. 14 October 1231. 
304 Cherweltru, 1229-1230. 14 October 1231. 
3% Thornby 1227-1228� 1231-1232. 
31.5 Ruehden 1229-1230. 1231-1232. 
319 Great herrowden 1225-1226. 6 February 1232, 
320 Wee kleyr 1227-1228. 25 February 1232 
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321 Weedon Pixley 1229-1230. 25 February 1232" 

328 Du®ton 1226-1227. 4 July 1232# 

331 Quinton 1230-1231. 31 July 1232. 
338 Roads. i 231-1232« 1232-i 233. 
339 Pattishall 1225-1226, 1232-1233" 
342 tyke 1 amore 1231-1232. 7 March 1233. 

3l4 Braybrooke 1231-1232* 2 April 1233. 
3145 Nettlehem 1223-1224. April 1233. 

346 Edith, Weston 1231-1232" 16 April 1'233" 

348 Ashby, 
, 
Polvilla 1231-1232. 16 April 1233. 

349 He1pe1on 1230-1231. 16 April 1233. 
350 t . ey 1228-12299 16 April 1233. 
352 Ashby, St. Ledgera 1226-1227, 16 April 1233. 

356 Burley on the Rill 1231-1232. 1232-1233* 

359 Wellingborough 1231-1232. July/Augu©t 1233. 

364 Thistleton 1225-1226. 1233-1234. 
366 South. Lufte 1232-1233. 28 January 1234" 
368 Walgrave 1231-1232. 21 March 1234. 

369 East Tarndon 1229-1230# 21 March 12314. 

370 ' Hardingstone 1232-1233. $1 March 1234" 
375 Oxendon 1230-1231. 5 June 1234. 

378 Stanwjok 1232-1233. 2 October 1234. 

382 Great, Uiarrowden 1233-1234. 1234-1235. 
384 Holy Trinity 

N6rthamptm 10 De0.1231. 25 January 1235. 

385 Oaytm 1233-1234. 25 January 1235. 
386 Paxton 1233-1234. 25 January 1235« 

The dates of these enrolled charters clearly relate to 
the issue of the evidentiary document and not to the 

performance of the act of inetituticm. It was previously noted 
that several ' of these letters were specifically intended for 
the beneficed clergy concerned and it may be presumed with aome 
justification that a good many others were in fact registered 
as a means of safeguarding the Incumbent's title rather then 
that of the patron Bearing this in mind, it is nececcary to 

pose the following question# name»y, if the issue of letters 
patent wee, as is alleged, automatic upon the institution or 
the presentee, then why were these letters not enrolled, at 
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the time of the Ceremony or shortly afterwards, if it was the 
new incumbent's definite intention to procure their registration 
by the episcopal clerks 4 In other words, how can this 
aforementioned theory be equated with the tact that a fair 
proportion of the enregietered transcripts bear a data which 
does not correspond at all with the date of the actual 
institution 'P Certainly the composition and the urrancement of 
the charter roll lender credence to the notion that the 
incumbent did not necessarily always receive such a charter as 
a matter of course. I have no doubt that many letters patent 
were obtained at the time of institution and that arcs were 
registered and others were not. At the same time, may of the 
enrolled entries eggest that a letter wes not obtained at 
first but the need tpr adequate security occasioned the 
acquisition of auch documents, and their subsequent 
registration at a later date (perhaps as the practice of 
obtaining such letters became more widespread), In these latter 
circumstances, It Is hardly conceivable that the biahopfa 
clerks would deliberately draw up a new charter of Institution 
for enrolment purposes� if the incumbent in question already 
possessed euch letters issued at the time of his institution { 
some years previously� 

The tentative conclusion that the conferment of letters 
or institution was neithet automatic nor universal Is more than 
adequately substantiated by the institution rolls and registers 
of flush's successors as bishops of Lincoln up until the 
pontificate of John Dalderby (1300.1320)o he charter roll did 
not survive the death of bishop Delis but the cceprehensive 
wry was retained for the institution records and transcripts h' 

of letters of institution were recorded in ever-dwindling 
numbers as the century progressed on the dorae of the relevant 
institution toll, With the episcopates of Oliver l3utton(1280-99) 
and John Delderby these letters were registered among the 
c emoranda, From the time of bishop Gravesend (1258.1279 )however, 
a significant addition to the normal record of the institution 
aids our inquiriea, Vibtle retaining the phraseology of the an 
earlier enrolments, the scribes of bishop Gravesend and his two 
imaaediate successors conclude certain entries by a note to the 
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effect that "habuit litteram patentem de institucione eua in 
dcaýnuni forma"9 Upon examination, it was found that 
approximately half of the recorded entries for a given year in 
a particular archdeaconry contained this terminal clause or 
ease minor variant of it, For inctence, in two of bishop 
Outton'o rolls: - 

rchde r with letters without 
Lincoln 1285 18 16 
19orthampton 1285 88 

As a general rule, these letters were issued on the day of the 
institution and exceptions are always noted, If the proportion 
of incumbents who acquired these charters remained fairly 
constant, the only possible conclusion to be drawn from this 
fact is that about half of the beneficed clergy of the diocese 
did not obtain letters of institution at all, In view of the 
clarity of the language of the enrolments, this can hardly be 
disputed I no other interpretation can be placed upon tho 
wording of this particular tsss clause. There would hardly be 
any point in carefully noting which of the presentees had 
received letters patent of institution, If it bad no 
administrative significance. This practice of recording who 
had such letters was discontinued under bishop Henry nurchersh 
11320-1340). 

Grants of Atinror, riation and Ordinations of Vic, rape 
The large number pf acta relating to the ordination of 

perpetual vicarages in parochial churches of the dioceoe 
clearly underlines the extent of bishop Hugh's aotibities in 
this field, but it would be inappropriate at the present time 
to dwell upon this aspect of his diocesan administration -a 
topic which will in fact be treated at length in a subsequent 
chapter. Besides the many letters of institution which contain 
ordinations of vicarages, provisions for their eatablishnont in 
appropriated churches are frequently, although not always, 
combined with the actual appropriation grant, The appropriating 
body gras inducted as rector of the church, subject to providing 
a portion of the endowments with which the bishop could 

. L. A. Q. Gravesend'a rolle, Registers I& 21, paesim. 
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constitute a perpetual vicarage responsible for the spiritual I 
ministrations of the parisho on occasion, however, simple 
grants of appropriation were issued without any reference to 
the endov ent of a perpetual vioarage in the Dame benefice. 
Perhaps as a consequence of the profusion of such aaterial, the 
phraseology and arrangcaent of thee* documents became 
relatively stereotyped, refloating the current pattern of 
development in episcopal chancery methods, whereby established 
forms and net phrases had been evolved for specific typos of 
diocesan business, A cursory examination of the docuzento 
reveals that there to no departure from the regular formulae 
of the initial protocol or for that matter, in the final 
clauses and as with many other grants in perpetuity, the assent 
of the (lean and chapter to the transaction is invatiably 
obtained, no doubt to ensure even more closely the otriat 
observance of the charter's provisions. Only one appropriation 
deed -- that appropriating the chapel of Croulton to Aynho 
hospital 5 

.- bears a harangue and the scribe was ordinarily 
content to preface the words of donation with the expression 
of a few pious centirente. "Divine pietatis intuitu" is the 
most frequently found phrase bitt in 1217 the text of Hugh's 
charter appropriating the benetioeecof Steeple Barton and 
Sandford to Oeney abbey3'6va" introduced by slightly more 
elaborate reflections: "attendentes religion at honostam 
converaacion ,i dilectorum f liorum abbatio at canonicorum de 
Osent divine pietatis intuit-u.. +.. "" Without exception, the 
terms and language of the appropriation were uniformly precise 
And succinct recording the fact that a benefice bad been 
granted and confirmed (usually "oonoesei®se, dediaoe at ban ate"carts 

nostra conffirmasse") to e monastic foundation "In 
nronrios uses imºerpetuum habendem at tonendem". ( occasion 
it as stipulated that the appropriation was only to take 

5actun no. 45. 
6. eatum no. 48. 
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effect on the death or cession oft the present incuxbent of the 1 
benefice and the rector's life interest was always osteguarded 
by the bishop. In certain types of episcopal grants relating to 
religious establishments, it was sometimes specified for what 
purpose the endowments of the church should be employed. In the 
case of Osney abbey 

ýeýnd 
the church of Steeple Barton and the 

chapel of Sandford'? they were to be used "ad suatentationer 
pauperum at peregrinorum" and the church of Nuffield was 
appropriated to the nuns of Boring "ad as veetiendum 
oonvertenda", 37 

In those oases where the ordination of the perpetual 
vicarage followed the grant of appropriation, the description 
of the endowments was introduced by one of a small number of 
set clauses - "salve vivaria quam condtituiius (or "ordinavimus) 
in eadem quo coneietit in.,... " or "coneistit autem dicta 
Vioaria in.,... " or "salva vicaria in eadem per nos aoeignata 
(or "ordinanda")" or "salve perpetua vicaria in qua per 
provisioneu nostrem continetur..... " In two documents which 
concern the ordination of several vicarages and which were 
issued without the attendant appropriation grants - one made 
at the visitation of Dunstable priory in I2208ordaining 
perpettal vicarages in the churches of Stodham, Tottertiboo, 
Chalgrave,, Segenho and Hfaborne Crawley and the other relating 
to Godetow abbey and the vicarages of High Wycombe, Sloths 
and St. Oilee, Oxford . the introductory clause reads Bunt 
cuter predicts viearie ordinate in hunt mode". Sometimes the 
ordination was said specifically to be "auctoritato Concilii" 
and in the charter appropriating Whitfield church to Eynaham 
abbey in November 1222350 the provision of the vicareEe was 
stated to have been made "luxta oonetitucionem cancilii 
prouinolelie eptd OxwO sub uenerabili patre domino Stephano 
Cant' arohiepiocopo tooiue Anglia primate at sancte Romane 
ecalesie cardinals oelebratt". Needless to says the 
description of those church revenues assigned tortbe use of the 
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Perpetual vicar are very precise and detailed but a comparative 
study of these vicarage endowments will have to be postponed 
until a later chapter. Nevertheless it may be of interest to 
note that the bishop took care to remind the appropriating 
corporation of hie authority over the perpetual vicar, 
especially regarding admission and institution, and in several 
of the charters, a clause is Inserted to this effect: "Debebunt 
gutem predioti abbas at conventus de sancto Bbrulto nobi© at 
succeseoribue nostris ad eandem vicariem somper cum vacaverit, 
capellanum idoneum presenters per non et succeseoree noetros 
ad serum presentaoionem viesrium in ipee *, celesta instituend i 

4ranta of Pensions. 

The fifty surviving grants of pensions352to be paid by 
incumbents or benefices $o monastic houses or the cathedral 
church constitute a singularly large portion of the extant 
material relating to the parish churches or the diocese. The 
churches in question were not appropriated to the monasteries, k' 
merely under the obligation or paying a specified sum of money 
each year to these religious coaaiunitieo. Diplomatically, all 
of the charters in this category are remarkably similar in 
arrangement and language, and it is clear that the clerks had 
already evolved'apecifio formulae to suit this particular type 
of grant,, The documents carry a general address and the normal 
salutation and notification. More, of ten than not, they are 
issued with the assent of the dean and chapter or Lincoln and 
the eapitular seal it oonaeQuently found affixed to these 
charters as well as the bishop's. In those eases where the 
beneficiary or the grant did not hold at the advownon of the 
church, than the consent of the patrons was also required to 11 
the transaction1 A clause or reservation safeguarded the 
latter 's right or patronage-v! 3 In the remaining doeurents, it 
was customary to note that the grant affected a benerloe in the 
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gift of the monastery. 

In several instances, the grant was supposedly 
motivated by pious considerations, "divine pietsttis intuitu" 
being the most common formula to precede the words of gift 
"concecoloee, dediese at presenti carte noetra oonfirmasae", but 
on occasion a more elaborate expression of-these eentimento is 
found. In a grant augmenting the maintenance of the choir clerks 
of Lincoln cathedral "ad honorem dei at gloriose virginis t atria 
aus euius inutiles servi swme...,.. pro salute anime noatre at 
amnium antecossorum et eucceesorum nostrorum" 1a need, The 
grant vas ordinarily stated to be either "nomine perpetut 
benetioit" or "in purum et perpetuum beneficium", but donations 
to the cathedral are made In liberam, purem at perpetuam 
elemooinema"t In these last-mentioned charters, the purpose to 
which the money is to be applied is always specified -º tither 
it be to maintain two servants to guard the contents of the 
cathedral, to augment the maintenance of the choir clerks, or 
the common fund or the canons, or to be distributed to the oanons§ 

t. cathedral clergy and the poor on the anniversary of the bishop's 
death. This practice is followed In certain of the charters 
directed to monastic oaaerunities. The grant of three marks from 
the church of Werboys to Ramsejr abbey was intended "in uaun 
elem sinarie eius ""5 o ®ezn domaýs and a similar sum was to be paid 
to the Gilbertine nuns of Alviný from Qrainthorpe church "ad 
pitanoiem earundem monialium"? 5 Some charters were in force from 
the time of their issue but in others it was laid down that the 
provisions contained therein should not come into effect until 
after the cession or demise of the present inaumbent, or in 
another form "cum primo vacaverit", This stipulation was 
especially affirmed in those InstanceezvUlch- involved the 
augmentation of the existing pension. The charter increasing the 
pensions payable to. Leioeater abbey by the rectors of Narborough 
and Clay Cotan357contained a reservation that the present personal 
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should continue to pay their previous annual pensions. The 
document recording the augmentation of a pension differed only 
slightly from the initial grant. In fact, the most significant 
modification was the additional note about the old pension 
either separately "de quaaprius tantum unam marcam percipere 
consueverunt"338or else incorporated in the new figure "compute! 
in ipsa summa triginta solidos quoll de ea prius percipere 
consueverunt"3 9 The periods of payment by the incumbents were 
specifically defined in the charters. Dependent upon the sum of 
money involved, the pension could be paid in one or more 

instalments a year - usually on feast days, )liohaclr.. oo, Easter, 
Whitaun, Christmas,, St, lflartin, All Saints and the nativity of 

Qt. John the Baptist being the most regular. The pension owing to 
Dunstable priory from st. ILary' e church, Bedford was due pin 

at^ 
sinodo Pasche x. solidos at in sinodo eancti Lsichaelio x. soliaiig" 
and it gras laid down that the pensions fromm the churches of 
Iiambleton and Brattleby which had been granted to the common 
fund of the canons of Lincoln cathedral was to be paid directly 
to the provost of the common 

" Grants to the common fund of the cathedral are in fact 

more precise and contain obligations and terms not found in 
charters of the sane category issued to the regular clergy. In 
two documents it is laid down that the incumbents of the 
churches involved are to take an oath before the dean and 
chapter at their institution, promising to pay the required 
pensions and provision is made in case of their failure to carry 
out this obligation3: 2"Decernentes insuper quod ei aliquis eorum 
maliciose contra boo unquam venire presumpserit at legittime 
oormonitue id emendare negglexerit� ipslmº tam din ab officio at 
beneficio fore Buspensum, donea super We satiofecerit 
oompetenter, maiori etiem penn feriendum fuxta arbitrium nostrum' 
at suacessorum suorum . si no* sic, errorem scum duxerit 
corrigendum". Both charters also contain a similar final Clause 
of sanction: "nos vero ad eliminandem prorsue ocem malIoiem 
at ad perpetuam huius conoessionie at conatitutionis nostre 
firmitatem, una Qua cMnibus eacerdotibus ecolssie Linct 

. er oýnt_ i_ saue, p. 77(32). 6. actum no. 78. 
21. actum no-334. see next page. 



sollezpniter excommmiaavimua amen illos qui fraudu anter of 
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maliciose hang elemosinam noetram vol aliorum hate officio ut 
dlximuo aseignatam vol assignandam eubtraxerint, äiminuerint 
vol ad slice usue minus lioite aonverterint contra nostrpm at 
capituli noatri ordinacionem": 3 

O.. ant of the Blahonsga raftl eeugte. 
It is not possible to deal with every type of document 

issued by the episcopal chancery in the course of the 
episcopate but this survey ought not to conclude without a brief 
mention of grants relating to the episcopal estates and the 
personal possessions of the bishop. Richard the bishop's butler 
was granted five roods of land in Marton of the episcopal f88364 
and Tlicholas son of Roger received two bovates of land and a 
toft, in Newark which Hustacs son of Wynald had lout through 

=7 "wo--o The easart of the bishop' e wood of Harthey ºs the 
subject of a grant to Walter son of Robert and Stephen the 
almoner and Amebilia his wife were the recipients of a grant of 
land and property inZiettlet T All four charters were icaued 
in the chapter of Lincoln and the lest-eentioned document was 
drawn up in the form of a oyrograph. In 1232 Sybil de Baute 
had to pay fifty marks for the custody of her sou, Thcrasa, and of 
the land of her late husband, Richard of Williamecote, which gras 
of the bishop's fee. In the following year,. bishop Jocelin of 
Bath and Glastonbury was granted the wardship of the land and 
heirs of Ralph Cromwell and William de Dive, two Lincoln 
episcopal knights and Gilbert de Treilly, the bishop's stewardsi 
and Ralph of Varavill, canon of Lincoln, were the recipients of 
e similar grant in, respect of Ralph of W'yhsmi 

, 
_j,,. Reitrun Antiout , vo1. IX, no. 3g9ýpp. g3-týý333j. 

, 
3e acta nos: 109,376. 
MI. aetum no. 109. 

. 
W&* aetum no«70, ß 
365. no tum no. 111. 
66 aetum no690" 

Z" aotum no. 261. 
3M. ät_, tu_li_� =ä19- 92 'ýee, vo1. II, p. 254ý323ý. 
. 
VQ, 6 aetum no. 3514.370e aotum no. 357" 
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Over and above the temporal estates and possessions of the 

bishopric, which of course could not be alienated, the bishop 

also had personal property anaaced in the course of hie active 
career -a good proportion of it no doubt granted in recoc cnee 
for his services as a royal clerk - and this could be conferred 
as he pleased. All the grants which have come to licht concern 
Hugh's possessions in Somerset and it is known that most of there 

were originally bestowed upon him by, King John, In 1215 the 
bishop granted all his lends and, rents in Wells to found the 
hospital of Bt. Jobn the Baptist there37but the remaining 
documents of this nature are all In the form of grants to Ilugh's 
brother, bishop Jocelin and his episcopal successors. The town 

of Axbridgeý72the advoweon of Axbridge church373and lens of halt 

a knight's service in Rorbberrov, Draycott37 and 111orton3 aro all 
the subject of grants and in addition, the bishop of Bath and 
Glastonbury received a more general charter establishing that all 
his lands, tees and tenements should be quit of suits or Lush's 
hundreds of Cheddar and linteratoke3? 6 

The diplomatic of these documents calls for little 
comment as they resemble in appearance and construction private 
charters of the some nature. The grants of knights' rocs and 
wardship are made in purem at perpetusm elemoeinam" = the gilts 
to the hospital or Wells sin liberam, puram at perp©tuam 
elemosinam! t, "Sciatic" replaces"noverit univeraitas voctra" to 
the notitioation in the grants of the ßomerest knights' fees, 
and in respect of the custody of the heirs of the bishop's 
knights, it is stipulated that the marriage of the hoir© should 
be arranged "per coneilium w. tcortm suorum" and that there should' 
be no disparagement. I 

-EI, actura no. 40. 
M, aetum no. 2Li3. 
, 333. actum no. 6. 
=O acturu no. 5. 
Mo lactum 210080 
=fit avturn no.?. 
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it is perhaps fitting to conclude this examination 
of the contents of the episcopal acts with a few notes on the 
bishop's testaments. The practice of making a wi11 apparently 
became general smug ecclesiastics in the twelfth century. Iiughh 
of Avalon'e biographer remarks that during the last stages of 
his illness the saint was advised to make his will, a scheme in 
which he only reluctantly sequieeced, 3"The description of the 
scene] if accurately portrayed, allows us to conclude that it 
was a nuncupative will - that in, the will was an oral not 
delivered before witnesses and did not Involve the drawing up 
of a written record r- the "testamentvm"t The dean and two 
archdeacons were merely Instructed to distribute the bishop's 
goods to the poor. The act was legally valid in this oral form, 
for the document was only confirmatory evidence or the 
testator's verbal instructions, but with the advent of the 
thirteenth century, the written testament increased considerably 
in importance, as is clearly verified at Lincoln by Hugh of 
Wells' a testaments of 1212 and 1233378In many cases the chief 
concern was to ontablish the authenticity of the written 
testament and there are occasional hints that the execution of 
the document was considered to be the effective legal act. "M 

Father Oheehan has commented that most men delayed 
the making of their wills until. they were on the posit of 
death This is probably tree In the majority of cases " Peter 

of Aigueblancha bishop of Hereford, made his will on the day 
before he died3$1-- but obviously there were exceptions. 

r, " D. b. DOUIB & H. FARITRs Kama Vita enati 8ui nie, vololl, pp. 
186.7, London 1962. 

3A. acta nail A 355" 
M. M. L SHEEJIAN s 2he W Pontifical 

Innt tute of laedievg S es, Studies & Texts 6 (Toronto 
1963), p. 187. see this excellent and comprehensive study for 
information on the development of testamentary practice in 
England.. 

1$44. DJd*, p"1954, 
Q. MßH WOODRUFF "The Will or Peter do Aqua Blanca 
Bishop of Hereford (1268)" 

in -A 'all my, vol"XI+ (Camden 3rd ser, vol. xxxvxi, 192 pp. "ý , -130 sep. p, v. 
This will was drawn up by a Pub to notary and cannot 
really be compared with the Lincoln test too 
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Hugh's testaments are two oases in point. In 1233 it is possible' 
that the bishop was in ill-health but at least he managed to 
survive for another twenty-one Months ; in 1212 It woo probably 
the uncertain situation rather than bodily ills which prompted 
Hugh to draw up his testament. By that time he had been an 
exile in France for three years and was no doubt cautious and 
unsettled about his future prospects, for it was imposoible to 
tell when, if ever, he would be able to return to England. On 
1 July 1212 a fellow-exile, bishop )täuger of Worcester had died 
and he was followed in December of that year by archbishop 
Geoffrey of York. Presumably Hugh was also aware of the 
possibility of an exile's death and accordingly *ads 
appropriate arrangements to safeguard his possessions and to be 
prepared to most this contingency if it arose. It was usual for 
a bishop to obtain the king's permission to make a will I Hugh's 
second testament was licensed by two charters of Henry III 
dated 27 May 1227 382and 1.5 May 1229 hutf considering the 
circumstances of its issue, it is very doubtful whether such 
permission was sought for the 1212 document. 

A cursory examination of the diplomatic form of these 
two teotements reveals that they are terse and compact 
compositions with no literary embellishments and florid 
language. Both are remarkable for the simple but precise 
arrangement of the text. The 1212 charter has infortunataly 
survived only in transcript but as tar as can be ascertained, it 
appears-to be without any salient omissions. Both testaments 
are written in the first person singular and both begin with 
the obrismon and the invocation. The initial wording of the 
1212 document -" idt testamentum mevm" euggestd that the 
writing of the testament was preceded by an oral, statement of ti:, 
the will's provisions but by the time laugh was ready to draw up 
his second testament, the present tense of the verb moo 
employed "coado testamentum meum in hune moduma". In both 

" Regist= bunt SRI=&. Vol. 110 no* NOPpp. 68.9. 
. ýi. iýº iiGjg 'Vo1. II. no. 371 

ippN "7Q. 
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Instances the present tense was used for the statement or 
bequests, the disposal of the residue and the appointment of 
executors. 

In 1212 there is a veiled suggestion of the bishhop' e 
present condition when he added in explanation that hie 
testament was "de bonis reis quo miohi reetituenda sent in 
Anglia" ; later there is a reference to "aoe ee os"* The 
bishop also required that all things be restored to him# his 
knights and his tenants,, which had been taken from them in 
the general Interdict, The list of legacies and bequests follow 
the roar introductory words - the invocation, the bishop's nez e 
and a statement to the effect that he was making his etl'1. The 
first priority seems to have been to provide for the discharge 
of certain debts owed bfr the bishop - in 1212, the payment of 
two hundred and sixty-one marks to the pope in respect of 
Peter's pence fpr the Lincoln diocese and six hundred and 
eight marks, eight shillings and a penny to King John. In 1233, 
the testament contains only a general observation on the 
executors' duty to pay all the bishop's debts out of bis 

moveable goods and crops but they are not on this occasion 
specified. 

The initial problem attendant upon the distribution of 
the episcopal property was to decide which were the personal 

possessions of the prelate and which belonged to the 
endowments of the bishopric. The distinction must sometimes 
have been difficult to make*. Hugh ro1ä$1°ýis apprehension when 
pressed to make bis win by etatingt "I have never possessed, 
nor do I possess anything of any kind which I did not consider 
to belong to church over which I have been ruling end not 
to mmYselt, " Ac Father Sheehan hats pointed out! on the death 
of the bishop hie possessions would be taken into the hands of 
the royal ouetödisne of the temporalities of the see, once 
security had been given for the payment of debts to the kings 
the bishop's personal property was handed over to the executors 
who then proceeded to aairy out the testator's instructions 

J#, º RAMA Vi th U not; ',., tti on! e ývo1. I ýp2ý. 18 -' .r 

9 
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regarding the disposal of his goods. The legacies contained in 

9 

the testaments were for the most part in the form of pecuniary 
gifts to the king, the bishop's relatives (Including his poor 
kinsmen in domerset), colleague, friends, servants and 
ecclesiastical eatsbli ents,, both regular and ceculsr. In 12t 2 
the co bined bequests totalled ijuet over five thousand six 
hundred m rks. Haugh made donations to the fabric of Vella and 
Lincoln cathedrals, to the croon fund of the canons, the vicars 
choral and to specific monasteries and hospitals an well as more 
general bequests to all the religious houses, hospitals and 
leper-houses situated within the Lincoln diocese, In addition, 
three hundred marks were beojieathed to churches in the bishopt s 
possession to purchase books and ornaments. Other donations 
included settlements for the rriac®u at daughters of the 
bishop's tenants and acqu intanceo, grants of vordship, and the 
gift of a ring to each of his episcopal colleagues in the 
province of Canterbury* There Is little mention of chattels in 
these test ants, presmAbly because the executors had to sell 
all the deceased's goods to raise the money for the legacies. In 
1212 the executors were to dispose or the bishop's books, 
clothes and vestments as they thought fit. An was customary, the 
bishop, In his second testament, left one hundred marks to pay 
for his funeral expenses. For the provision of his altar In the 
cathedral, he bequeathed "totem eapellam meash"# except for a 
eft miste, which was to be sold and the proceeds distributed 
to the poor in memory of Roger of Bristol, a former canon, 

After the individual bequests, provision was normally 
made, for the disposal of the residue of the bishop's goods. In 
1212 it was enacted that any such residue should be distributed 
Among the poor of the diocese, a task which was to be supervised 
by the executors, The second testament was more specific in its 
allocation of any surplus., it was to be divided between the 
needy religious houses and leper-hospitals of the bishopric, the 

asters, and scholars at Oxford, converts fron Judaism, the poor 
of the episcopal manors and all those sh the bishop bad 
harshly treated during his lifetime* I am unsure whether the 
latter isa genuine attempt at restitution or merely reflects 
the customary language of the testament. in faot, tho language or 
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the text is rather variable and "logo", "volo"f"concedo", "oasigno' 
"do" and "ordino" are all found introducing specific legacies. 

Having provided for the acquittance of debts, the 
individual bejuests and the disposal of the residue of the 
bichop's goods-, the texts continue with a ccoticn concerning 
the execution of the tcct=ent. Rather curprisinCly, there is 
no mention in the 1233 document of the earlier testament not 
Is any attempt made to revoke its provisions. The naming of the 
executors was the essential task and in each caco the clause or 
appointment begins: "Huius igitur, teatamenti moi oCcuteres 
oonatituo.,..... " In 1212 the executors wero Iluch''a brother, 
bishop Jocolin and znadter Elias of Derham. Proviso was made for 
a change of executors in the event of the doath of one of the 
parties. If master Elias were to die,, bishop Jocolin would 
henceforth not as sole executor, but ir the situations were 
reversed, then master Reginald of Chester tue to auaist Elias 
In the execution of the bishop's instructions,, Incredible as it 
may see m# In 1233 the executors numbered elovont "- bishop 
Jocelln, the treasurer of Lincoln, the archdoacono of Lincoln, 
Northampton and Leicester, the bishop's ehsplain3 Robert of 
tolsover and Warin of Kirton,, and Gilbert of Treilly, Ralph of 
Weralrill, Thomas or Ashby, John of Crackhafl and J@hn de Burgo. 
To the last five persons fell the task of selling the bishop's 
goods and arranging for the' collection and ©tiiokeoping of the 
money. 

Whereas Ot. iugh had pronounced snathe rn and 
excc -. unieation egsinet all those who prevented tho executors 
from carrying out their duties ;' no such anather a is found in 
either of Hugh's charters. - fevorthelese, in 1212 the archbishop 
of Canterbury and Itugh' e telloe«ez. lea in iocopal orders were 
required to assist and advise the executors when called upon, 
In 1233 the appointment of the executors was follorzed by a 
lengthy supplication tb the archbishop of Canterbury,, the dean 
and chapter of Lincoln and all the archdeacons of the diocese, 
requesting them to enforce the execution of the taatament. It 
is also interesting to note that Hugh made provision in the 
second testament for the expenses of the executors while they 
were involved in carrying out the episcopal instructions. 
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Since the executors were raced with the tack of proving 

the testament as authentic after the testators de... ioo� it was 
essential that the document should be sealed. The 1212 charter 
has no sealing clause but to the testament of 1233 were 
appended the bishops ceel, the Lincoln capitular seal, the 

seal of bishop Jocolin and the seals of the other ezccutare. 
The first testament was witnessed but "preccntibue" *08 

employed in place of "tostibua". This lends oizht to the 

argument that the witnesses only testified to the redaction of 
the testament and its coaling in their presence, rather than 

to is actual-contents of the document. Both charters bear a 
date introduced by "act z ". There to no datary' o aua end In 

1233 the year ct ' tbo Christian era is found alongside that or 
the bishop's pontificate. 
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c te IT, TIM MIRO DTso ºx9HOP HUGI. 

The rolls of Hugh of bells have always attracted their 
deserved share of attention from historians of the medieval 
English Church. For a long time past, the fourteen extant rolls 
of the bishop and a small composite register have been 
acknowledged as the earliest representatives of that great 
series of English episcopal registers, the majority of which 
survive from the late thirteenth or early fourteenth century. 
Attempts to wrest this distinction from the diocese of Lincoln 
have not met with much serious support. Assertions that a roll 
once existed for the eatly years of the pontificate of Walter de 
Gray, archbishop of York -a former colleague of bishop Hugh in 
the chancery of king John - have been readily dismissed as 
unsubstantiatid. Yet, in spite of the homage paid to these rolls 
by successive generations of ecclesiastical historians, no 
detailed study of their composition has ever been undertaken. 
The introduction to the printed edition by W. P. W. Phillimori was 
far from satisfactory: concentrating as it did upon the contents 
of the roller and the historical allusions contained therein f 
Canon Poster, concerned with giving a brief but general outline 
of the vholo series of Lincoln episcopal registers, naturally 
could not become involved in a lengthy discourse on the records 
of any one bishop in particulJ. Professor Hamilton ''hompson's 
investigations were restrivted to a comparison of tho Lincoln 

1. James Raine in the preface to hie edition of archbishop Gray's 
rolls (Surteee Society 56,1872 for 1870)atatec that there was 
a roll for the years 1215-25; there is no evidence for this 
claim. However it may be true that the two extant rolls of this 
archbishop were not the only ones kept. It is indeed curious that while Hugh's dealings with heads of religious houses - 
confirmation, institution etc - were endorsed on the 
institution rolls, there is no mention of such acta on Oray's 
roll. The archbishop could have recorded auch matters on a 
separate roll. There is nevertheless a great difference in 
arrangement between the Lincoln & York rolls and it cannot be 
assumed that they were similar in content, cf. lat©r section. g. w. P. W. PHILLI IIORE a -*g"I-Buronis d2 WR 

D021ni. ji, Canterbury & York Society voll 1,3, (1907-9); 
Lincoln Record Society vols. III, VI. IX (1912-4). 

. 
j. O. W. F08TER: "The Lincoln Episcopal Registers" in AgpoglatEd 

Arghtlectural s"R Ps , vol. 3 ki tß3 , XLI 93 #Pp. 155- . 
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Money's comprehensive study of English episcopal chanceries 
necescitated a certain economy of discussion with regard to Hugh 

of Wells's rolls. 
5 

It has long been accepted that in commencing rogiotration of 
certain types of episcopal records, Hugh of Wella and hie 
cunt orary Walter de Gray were drawing upon their pant 
experience in the royal chancery in the early years of the 
thirteenth century. This is clearly the case, although it must 
be remembered that the bishops would also have been aware of the 

papal practice of registration. As senior ohanccry clorks, they 

were no doubt closely involved in implementing the administrative 
reforms of the chancellor, archbishop Uubort. 1 altor, in. matters 
of organisation and the enrolment of royal records, Nevertheless 

surprise is often expressed that equally able chancery-trainedý 
prelates - Simon FitzRobert, d'ooelin of Wells, Richard Uareh, 
William of Sainte-gäre-Egliae, Ralph Nevill etc. - did not 
venture into the field of registration after their proiotion to 
the ranks of the episcopate, It is certainly rather puzzling 
that Hugh and Walter should have been singled out in this way 
from their former colleagues. At the same time it should be 

remembered that such innovatory developments depend to a. treat 
extent upon either personalities or circumstances - archbishop 
Hubert 1': alter was clearly the dominant force behind the 

administrative reforms in the English royal chancery x in France, 
the. disastrous loss of the royal archives after the battle of 
PVoeeval (6 July 1194) was sufficient to promp$ Philip Augustus 
to order the registration of documents, Similarly, on a diocesan 
level, I am convinced that local conditions played a more 
important part than has previously been supposed in providing an 
impetus for innovation, although I cannot accept Professor 
Brentano's curious statement that the York rolls of Valter do 

JL. A. f. A 3ILTW TfG P8QI1: "The Registers of the Archbishopo of York" 
in Yor�kshirre l rch eolopicnl Journal,, vol. XXX22, pp. 245-263, 
193 . 

C. R. CHIINEY Enalloh ß' Changerigg 0-i , tanchenter 
1950, in par c ar pP« r --9 13. 



6 98 Gray owed their origin to archiepiecopul boredom I In the latter 
half of the twelfth century both secular and ecclesiastical 
government began to undergo a change in organisation, resulting 
primarily from a drastic multiplication of adnninistrativo and 
judicial business. This "professionali©ation" of'government 
engendered special problems for those clerks'and officials 
entrusted with the conduct of administration. The-excessive 
growth of business had tar-reaching effects on the workings and 
development of both the royal and the episcopal chancery. The 
relatively rudimentary methods of government no longer proved 
adequate to deal with the increased flow of work coming within 
the cognizance of the king or bishop. Enrolment of certain 
categories of documents was an obvious way to create ©oco order 
out of the chaotic profusion of accumulated records. naturally 
the adoption of such a method depended to a great extent at first 
upon the scale and scope of governmental business. It trap to be 

expected that the practice of keeping permanent-records in the 
form of a roll should have originated in the royal chancery, 
dealing as it did with affairs on a national level# ainilarly, it 
is not difficult to see why the episcopal clerks of Lincoln and 
York were pioneers in the field of diocesan registration rather 
than their equally experienced colleagues in 'olio or Chichester 
or any other diocese for that matter� The thirtoonth century 
prelate required to have detailed information about incumbents, 
patrons and benefices in hie diocese and with the increase of 
litigation, it was essential to have incontestable and easily 
accessible records, The administrative innovation in this cane 
did not depend upon the abilities or personalities of the 
diocesans - docelin of Welle and Ralph lieviil, for ox plc, were 
equally competent administrator-bishops - but rather upon the 
respective sixes of the dioceses and the amount of work to be 

14 R. BRINTA OgQ 9 90 1Fßt too 
Yr Princeton 19 , p. 2' Archbishop tray, bored In his 

northern icclation,, remembered the adcrinietrativo efficiency 
or his days in Ring John's chancery. This personal me: aory 
almost surely , crept York into that movement of enrolled 
government, with its neatl. r effective official memory that 
characterised John's England and Philip Augustus'a France 
and Innocent 1111a Rome* '# 



dealt with. The sees of Lincoln and York were enormous in 
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extent : the latter contained Yorkshire, Cumberland, Westmoreland 
Uottinaharshiro and part of Lancashire I the Corner extended 
from the iimber to the Thames, including within its confines the 

counties of Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, Rutland, Dodfordshire, 
Huntingdonshire, Buckinghamshire, Northamptonshire, Or. fordohire 
and part of Hertfordshire. Obviously for bishop Hugh Frith 
approximately fifteen hundred parishes under his control, the 
volume of diocesan business, and consequently the prosaure of 
work, would be proportionately greater than In the relatively 
small and sparsely-populated bishopricsof Wella and Chichester. 
Enrolment was a convenient and efficient method of getting out 
of this administrative predicament. 

The date of the earliest Lincoln rall. 
Despite, and perhaps because of, the unique character of 

the Lincoln rolls, there is still a great deal of uncertainty 
regarding the dating of the earliest of these episcopal records. 
The institution roll in question, which now bears the Romeo 

numeral X has been distinguished by several appellations in 
the course of approximately seven and a half centuries of its 

existence. The episcopal clerks of bishop Hugh knew it cc the 
"Vetus Rotulus" a name in itself indicating Ito prototypal 
position ; some seventy-five years later, at the beginning of 
the fourteenth century, the scribes of bishop Dalderby roferred 
to it, erroneously, as the "Secundue R, otulus do Institutionibus 
Omniuui Archidieconatuum ©iiul"9 and this designation, or alight 

Z. This roll is printed in the first volume of Ro i, i, ur! oni e de 
j( 1lg b6tveen pages 1-130. 

Q. ef. Ro. tu i Hurdla3l Wglý, vo1. II, p. 31(Huff`ie] d entry)"***, * 
... ordinatam ut iindo teri rotulo...... " referring to aide* 
vol. I, P. 15. 

$. Cambridge University Library M8. Dd. 10.28 (Vetun Repertorium), 
f. 87d (Heckington entry) referring to R ttuuli jiggonin e 
yý fl, ro1. E, p. 89. The "Primus Rotulus' ryas roll I, T. e 
institution roll for the bishop's tenth year cf"Vetus Repertorium Y. 88ä (Aby entry). For a discussion of the Vetus 
Repertorium see D. M. OYSN: "Vetus Repertorium, an early 
memorandum took 

of the diocese of Lincoln" in the 
602101-2 vol. IV, 

port II 19 5 , pp. 1 00-10 
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variations of it, persisted at least until the early sixteenth 
century* The roll consists of thirteen membranes of parci nt 
(not twelve, as the editor of the Canterbury and York Society 

edition of the rolls would have us believe )'having a total 
length of just over twelve feet and an average width of eight 
inches. It is undated t nevertheless that it is the earliest 
roll is verified by its rather experimental and undeveloped 
appearance in comparison with the later enrolments. A pattern in 
the evolution of episcopal registration can be clearly discerned 

at Lincoln. By December 1218 the roll was being dated by the 
bishop's pontifical year and from the eleventh year of I1ughte 

episcopate onwards (20 December 1219-19 December 1220), the 
bishop's scribes evolved a more convenient method of 
classification, by keeping separate rolls of institutions for 

each of the eight archdeaconries of the diocese. Having once 
established that roll X contains the registration of acts of 
institution prior to the beginning of Hugh's tenth year, then 
the more difficult problems are encountered. 

Phillimore, in the introduction to the printed edition, 
maintained that the roll could not have'been compiled beford 
1215's! He proferred the opinion that certain membranes tore out 
of sequence and even suggested that membrane 29 by its apparentl; 
more developed style of marginally indicating both benefice and 
archdeaconry, might belong to roll XII, the roll of institutions 
for the bishop's tenth years; While not completely endorsing 
this view, Canon Poster inferred that this roll oould have been 
begun about'1214, coinciding with the earliest known acta of 
of the bishop after his return from France i4 Dr0Churchfil 

ý. L. A. O. Additional Register 5 (Repertorium of Robert Toneya), 
compiled in 1507-8, still refers to the roll an the "flccundu 
rotulue elusdem de institutionibua ormniumi archidinconatuum 
eimal" ct. t. 115 (Godmancheeter entry). 

. See separate page, fl. 
Rotuli Huvonie de Welloe, vol. Iopt, ills 

j. mod., vol, I, p. ii" 
fit. "The Lincoln Episcopal Registern", pp. 155-157" 
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. The arrangement of the membranes of this roll is as followal 1(pale 

numbers refer to volume 1' of ti ,uZ do 'fie] e) 
. membrane I ýº pp. 1-2 membrane 2 -- pp. 2 . 'vane M pp. -15; 
c brane .- pp. 15-º26; membrane 5- pp. 26-31; nombruna 6- pp. 
32-42; membrane 7- pp. Z2-51; membrane 8- pp. 5i -60; membrane 9 

pp. 60.70; membrane 10 - x? P. 70-88; membrane 11 º Pp" 88-1 Q2; 
membrane 12 - pp. 102-i 17; membrane 13 which cc priced tie 
entries between pages 11 -123 (beginning with Bradenham) has 
unfortunately succumbed to the damaging cttocta of constant 
unrolling, It is much faded and considerably torn ; how much of 
the membrane is missing is impossible to determine. 
The Canterbury and York edition of these rolls certainly seems 
to have received little forethought or careful planning* In the 
Lincolnshire Archives Officer there are several letters among 
the episcopal correspondence concerning the edition and the 
deposit of the rolls in the Public Record Office for the use of 
! r. W. P. r'. Phillimorc. The first mention of the propocod 
publication is to be found In a letter from the Rov, J. Clare 
Hudson, vicar of Thornton by Horncastle and a =mbcr of the 
Canterbury and York Society to the Diocesan Registraar, Mr. 
William Walker Smith, dated the 6th Juno 1901u- 
"Dear l r, w Smithy, 

Canterbury and York Society, 
I do not know whether you have noticed the recent 

formation of this Society for the purpose of printing and 
publishing the various Bishops' Registers of England and Wales 
If not I send you some printed matter for you to peruse,, r will 
call on you on Friday next in order to pick it up, and have a 
brief conversation with you about it. 

I have just written to the Bishop to inform him 
that he will very shortly have a formal application from Mr. 
W. P�W. Phllllmore the Secretary of the new society to permit 
the deposit of the earliest roll or register - that of §t, ju , I believe - in the Public Record Office London, in order that 
it may there be transcribed for publication. 

1r. Phillimore purposes I believe, to be in 
Lincoln on V ednesday the 15th st rin order to take personal 
charge of the roll and deposit (it) in tho P. R. O, faith his 
Lordship'se sanction, 

Everyone at the meeting in London, and there were 
over thirty there, seemed pleased at the idea of , dotting theme 
valuable historical documents into print and as Lincoln stands 
amongst the earliest, it is proposed to commence on the Lincoln 
Registers at once. 

Believe me, Very truly yours, (signed) J. Clare Rudcon, er 
(L. A. O�Cor. D, 7/3 Lotter category i`). 

Apparently the original intention was to publish all the record 
o, r bishop Hugh and Mr. Phillimore duly transported the fourteen 
rolls and the Liber Antiquus to London for transcribing; it was not until the 16th June,, upon examining the manuscripts, that 
Phillimore discovered that the Ljber Antiquue had already, been 
edited - in 1888 ! (L. A. O. Cor. B. 7/3 Letter category fir). 

404w4w4m -00 
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apparently thought that enrolment began in 120915but Professor 
Cheney considered that 1217 was the most probable date of 
compilation, presumably after Hugh's return from the Fourth 
Lateran Councils 

6 
Acknowledging that there were references to 

earlier material on the roll, he concluded that the Wording of 
these particular entries indicated compilation' long after the 

actual events they recorded: , 
"It was then (i. e. after the 12i5 Council) that it 
became obligatory on all 'appropriating corporations 
and absentee rectors to make fixed permanent provision 
for the ministry of their parishes, subject to the 
diocesan's control. It must have been plain to any 
conscientious bishop thereafter that he required 
permanent record of the persons he instituted, the 
licences he granted, and the ordinations of vicarages 
which he made. This could beat be achieved by 
contemporaneous registration, in the form of copy or 
memorandum I and once a register of this sort was 
started, it could serve other purposes an well, " 17 

In this 1217 theory, Professor Cheney has been followed more 
recently by Professor Brentano 

It will be convenient at this juncture to retrace very 
briefly the career of bishop Hugh from his election up to the 

year 1217, in order to provide an adequate background for the 

discussion which is to follow on the date of the earliest of his 

rolls. Hugh of Wells, archdeacon of Wells and a censor official 
in the chancery of King John, was elected bishop of Lincoln in 
1209 after that see had been vacant for three years. Ills 
subsequent defection from the king's cause, his consecration by 

archbishop Stephen Langton at Yelun and his exile in France 
together with many of his episcopal colleagues during the period 
of the General Interdict need not detain us at this stage. With 

several other prelates he returned to England in June 1213190na 

jg, I. J. CHURCHILL: "The Archbishops' Register " in YgdtileXal tLoxub© 
Lectures 

19 . yonder 1962#p. 11 "Other dioceses had systematic 
records earlier in the thirteenth century i those of Lincoln 
have survived in the form of rolls since 1209..,, .. " 

j. ni 1ish BiehoDa' Gheneeriee, p. 10, y and note. 
j3" ibid,, p107. 
J. J. T12 4hurchee : Enalend and Italy in the Thirteenth Cent, 

p. 291. 
J2. W. STUDBSt Hamettale Walters de Coventria Yol. II X13 lg 1R 

Beýºýýa 18 
. 
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can well imagine that Hugh iresediately net to work with 
characteristic energy In an attempt to restore acme semblance of 
order and government to his see, dealing at first with only the 

most pressing of diocesan matters. The course of national events 
in 1213-1215 obviously must have distracted him, from episcopal 
affairs I nevertheless . 

from October 1213 there survives the 

earliest of the extensive aeries of his diocesan acta, touching 
upon every aspect of the government of a large diocese2? Obeying 
the suxnond. of Pope Innocent III to attend a General Council to 
be held in November 121$, Hugh set out for Rome in ßeptember of 
that year, accompanied by the bishop of London, the bishop-elect 

21 Ile apparently did not of Ely and a few members of his households 
return to England until early in 1217nd during the intervening 
period he committed the day-today administration of the diocese 
to a vicegerent, master Reginald of Chester "Ofticialis noster 
dum eseemue in partibus franamsrinis"23 Master Reginald was one 
of the most prominent members of the episcopal "f=ilia" and he 
is to be found inost of the witness-lists to Hugh's acta in 
the years to 12152.4 He had been in the episcopal service for a 
considerable time, having remained with the bishop in exile in 
France during the Interdict years25 On occasion he acted as 
episcopal datary In the absence of the regular functionary Its 
was a canon of Lincoln by 121l&27and soon after the bishop's 

MQe cf. actum no. 2 onwards. 

, 
Zi. The last-recorded charter of Hugh before he sot out for Rome 

is dated at Canterbury on 1 September 1215 (aeturi no. 39); the 
bishop's travelling companions can be discovered from the 
witness-list of eotum no. 40jdated at Troyes on 29 September. 
The opening seenion of the Council ryas held on 1 November. 

220 The first mention of Hugh in the royal records is in a letter 
dated 5 February 1217 (EettgnttB2j1e 1216-1225 ), p. 29 ). 

210 cf. A. GIBBONSs or An uus e Or nn uV 
jiemoice 1 gn1s 'Ppa r 7'9 prtva o y-prim eü 1555)o 

A. cf. acta noa. 1-3,9-11,14-20,25-27,30-39,28-9. 
210 cf& acts no. 1. 
2&4 cr. acta noa. 28-9,76,92-4. 

'l,, 
Hetocurs3as a canon of Lincoln on the 27 February 1214 
ac no*, 
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return from Rome In 1217 he succeeded John of Marston as 
subdean of Lincoln2ý He ceased to be subclean at code date 
between 13 July and 23 September 12192? 

Having concluded this brief survey of the : mars 1209-1217, 
the roll can now be examined membrane by membrane firstly to 
discover whether the entries are in some kind of chronological 
order and then tö enquire as to the dates or date of compilation 
of the entire roll., The first membrane, which is in reality an 
extremely small piece of parchment being only four and a halt 
inches In length, contains six entries of institution of thich 
the last two are collations of the churches of Cranveil and 
Wainfleet to master Robert of araveley, an episcopal clerk, "by 

authority of the Lateran Council"30 Unfortunately this last 

reference is of no assistance in dating the membrane, referring 
ae it does to the Third Lateran Council of 'tilg (not the Fourth) 

and in particular to canon 8 of that Council concerning 
collation by lapses However the attestation of master Robert of 
ilea, archdeacon of Iiuntingdon, in a transcript of the 
Cra yell letter of collation in the aardney cartu cry at least 
suggests that it cannot be earlier than mid-MO! tlith the 
exception of the institution of master William of Sraunce il, a 
clerk who acted for Peter archdeacon of Lincoln in the early 
years of Ch's episcopate3; there is no clue to the approximate 
dates of any of the, other entries. A careful e inetionureveals 
that the membrane was the product of more than one scribe. The 
first four ncs as rag entries are written in a very amall cud 
untidy hand which for the sake of convenience I have attributed 
to scribe A, 'The marginal headings and the fifth and sixth 
entries are in an entirely contrasting band and were obviously 
enrolled on a different occasion. The script is reci4cr, neat 
and more ornate than the work of ect1bbe 8� the vriter of the 

, 
84 He first occurs as eubdean on Iii July -1217_ (C, L PO3TERs 

Tao. ai&. L. ts.. X X1 ») rno" ö75. pp" 21 d-221 - ainenaoc. aale 
I'vo . XXä[41o 

22* cf., eats nas. 94 and 96. 
: ý`ý Vol. i oPP. "D, lt -3 15 33 3g 

Q. 3otu1t Ruýonta de t ellA8pvol. Iýp, 2.4305#0p6ý# 

, 
U9 z. aotum no. 12. Robert first ocoura as archdeacon on 5 

November 1214 (actum no. 9). 
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entries on membranes 3 to 13. Nevertheless certain divergences 
which do exist between the two hands make it unsafe to state 
categorically that they are the product of the some Uritor. That 
does emerge from this close study of the roll is that zneuibrane 1 

was not written as a single entity but on two separate occasions 
and suggests that the enrolments themselves need not necessarily 
relate to Institutions performed in the some year. 

The writer of the first four entries on membrane 1 was 
also the compiler of membrane 2, a section of the roll which, has 

caused great confusion and misunderstanding. This membrane has 

an unusual appearance, being much narrower than the nor=: L 

membrane of parchment comprising this roll (five, and three- 

quarter inches wide as opposed to the average ciCht inchec) and 
also very much worn and faded, Indeed it lobke an if it had once 
been kept separate and continually unrolled and carried about. It 

contains twenty-one entries, several of which can be dated with 
approximate certainty. In general this membrane would eeeza to 
deal with acts relating to the sixth year of the bishop 
(20 December 1214-19 December 1215). The suit over the advowson 
of the church of Milton Ernest between Robert of Middleton and 
the priors of Beaulieu and Canons Ashby was concluded in Robert's 
favour in December 121433 In the following entry concerning the 
church of Kettering, the "elect" of Peterborough Is montioned. 
This can only refer to Robert of Lindsey who was eleotod abbot 
in 1213 or 121438 Whatever the correct date, he was certainly 
styled "abbot" and not "elect" in April 121536'so the presentation 

. Uq R et u ifluro E21128 wol. I, p, 4 & Curia Buie Ro112, vo2. 
VII, 1 P. 135- , 2i 5. 

, 
U. Ro_t li artý99 W e6, VOl. I, p, l. 

x. R. IU Sp ARD: , vo1.111(Rolle series 1 ß66 i p. 4C 
(121 )fý Camden Society vol. XLVII, 
1849), p. 7 ( 21 .I am inclne 

to 
believe the latter source, 

Ike T. D. RA, R, DYt 
aaaervati, vol. , p�19 b (Record commission i633 )e 
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to this benefice must have occurred before this date. Mention 
is made in the entry regarding the church of All Rainte« Oxford 

of a pension of three marks granted by the bishop to the priory 
of St. Frideewide's7 The actual grant of this pension in recorded 
in the Fiber Antiquus and is dated at Oxford on 18 August 1215 . 
The inquisition held bi master William of Brausesenil regarding 
W villa church39and the mention of John de Beauchamp as rector 
of Houghton Conqueott0aould also seem to indicate., relatively 
early date, as would the institution of Adam of Chaworth who was 
presented by Xing 

4JJohn 
to filler church soon. after the bishop's 

return from exile. With regard to the remaining entries there 
is ininifficient specific evidence which could narrow down their 
dates to a particular year i however there In nothing which 
militates against the possibility that the remaining institutions 
took place at a similar time - 1214-1215. Although one would 
not expect the entries to be in chronological order by day and 
month, it is not inconceivable that even if an episcopal scribe 
was compiling the roll a few years after the event, he would 
take care to keep the records in comparative order at least by 

pontifical year of the bishop. As for the apparently more 
developed style of this particular membrane, this contention 
can easily be disproved* Phillimore stated that this membrane 
indicated both benefice and archdeaconry in its left-hand 
margin ; this is quite correct but what the editor failed to 
point out was that only the archdeaoonry headings were in the 
hand of Scribe A. The benefice titles had been written in by a 
later scribe Who also wrote the headings of membranes 3 to 13 

and whose script resembles the hand of Scribe B, writing 
seemingly in great haste. Once this fact has been established,, 
membrane 2 would appear in the light of a prototype rather than 

as a later developments Perhaps archdeaconry headings were used 
to denote entries at first but for obvious reasons this type of 

3Z. II tti1i 112 =10 de We'! ̀i®s, vol. Iop. 5. 
2. actum no«30. 

. 
U. Rctuli it=nie de Well®s, vol. 2, p"8& 
kQ. dOrp. 7. On membrane 8 of this ron* John was deprivod of 

his benefice� jUQ. #p.! 13., 
Id. d 'p"7. & Rotuli Litterarum Patents mi, p. 197b. 
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indication did not really prove satisfactory. It would still 
take a considerable time to go through the marginal headings or 
one archdeaconry in search of a particular benefice. The next 
logical step was to write the name of the benefice in the 
margin instead. Later experience suggested that the contusion 
which might arise over oomnon territorial names - Lurton, Weston, 
Kirkby etc. - could only be remedied by a more convenient 
method of arrangement - the use of separate rolls for each 
archdeacoury. 

Membranes 3 to 5 must be discussed together for it is my 
opinion that they all relate to one particular period - that of 
Hugh's absence abroad and the administration of master Reginald 

of Chester, Official of the bishop (September 1215 to early 1217; 
It is unfortunate that no early commissions to vicegerents 
survive to tell us of their duties. Commissions survive among 
the Lincoln records from the time of bishop Gravesend but with 
the exception of the description by Gerald of Wales of the 

arrangement made by archbishop Hubert Walter during one of his 

absences abroad43 little else remains for the early period. In 
the aase of archbishop Hubert, master Simon of 8outhwell was 
appointed "officialie generalis" and given the use of the 

archbishop's counterseal. His acta still bore the name and 
title of the absent archbishop. Yet there is no real indication 
of the extent of his powers, Only two transcripts of charters 
survive from the period of master Reginald of Chester's 
administration but both are not out in the Official's namee= 
master Reginald also used his own personal seal. The contents 
of these two acts may help to indicate the scope of this 
particular vicegerent's duties. The first charter is the record 
of the institution by the Official "with the special authority 

U* F. LDAVISt latull g2, Ora e end (L. Rees xu, 1925) , p. 5 (Commission dated 26 
Idlo J8 Qlgaldl jý1ý vol. III (Rolle series 

i) $p. 21 
r; also cited k, 

M. ý 
oRa "The far ilia of 

archbishop Stephen Lan ton" in " v1er 
vol. XLYII2 (1933), p. 536 & C. R. C Ma ýr ,ý 

6" 
London 1967. 

kk. otuli 1i y gnis Agwe 11ea, vol. I, pp. 30-º1 (on the dorce of 
membrane 5). 



of the bishop, then on his way to the Lateran Council" of 
10s 

Robert of Hailea, archdeacon of Huntingdon to the church of 
Glatton and the second is the record of the induction by the 
Official "auctoritate dosnini Legati" of Ralph of H'oby into the 
church of Hoby. At first sight, 'these note seem wxftnxroutine 
occurrences in diocesan government and one might'vonder why 
master Reginald bothered to take special trouble to record 
these two events in particular s however, when it is pointed 
out that'in thirty-nine out of forty-three entries on these 
three membranes, the presentee is merely given custody of the 
church instead of being admitted and instituted, then perhaps' 
we have discovered the approximate limited sphere of action 
allowed to -the vicegerent by bishop Wells in his absence. In 
these thirty *nine instances, custody is given in only a few 
eases (five to be preciee4s) for reasons which were quite usual 

the youth of the candidate or his Insufficient learning, 
advowson disputes etc. S the remaining thirty-four custody 
entries record perfectly normal ants where admission and 
institution would be the accepted course. The Olatton charter, 
already, cited, is indicative that the bishop's vicegerent could 
not, on his own authority� institute clerks to benefices I to 
perform such sets he evidenti required the special 
authorisation of the diocesan For obvious reasons auch 
permission would not be forthcoming when the bishop was abroad 

Ido 8ptal o` "l2a vol. Trp. l1(Orton-on-the-Mll) 1$ 
eckirrg ,9 avis Ends ýrby , 20 Souldern , 22(Eidlington). 

ß. In the episcopal confirmations of vicarage ordinations in 
the churches of Anwickr Billingborough, Alford and Rigsby 
made by the Official in the bishops s absence, it is recorded that perpetual vicars were "instituted" by master Reginald 
to these vicarages (br Aln g ýpp. 86-7 87-6, C9 93)4 This 
does not invalidate my theory. n 214-1215, archbishop Langton had settled a dispute between bishop Bush and,, the 
order of Semprin#juzm about the appropriation of these above- 
mentioned churches and the ordination of perpotual vicarages in them. No doubt when the bishop departed for Romer he 
co isoioned his vicegerent to ordain vicarneco in these 
churches and t$ institute vicars "auctoritato domini epiecop (K, LMORs Ste be t rno. 43, pp"58-6ü, Canterbury 
and York Society vo .,. 
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or away from his see ; in consequence it would not be too rash 
to conclude that the custody entries on these three Membranes 
can be dated to the period when the administration of the 
diocese was in the hands of master Reginald of Chester. This 
assumption is borne out to a great extent by the many references 
to the Official on membranes 3 to 5 conducting routine diocesan 
business, much of which would normally have carried out by the 
bishop - issuing mandates for inquisitions to be held, receiving 
royal and legatine letters, prohibiting the payment of a pension, 
receiving the resignation of an incumbent and so one? There are 
even a few references to the exigencies caused by the civil war, 
for instance, the presentee to the church of A11 Saints, 
Huntingdon could not come to the Offioiaa'at Lincoln to be given 
custody of his benefice "sine magno periculo" and accordingly 
the archdeacon of Huntingdon was directed to put him in 
possession"; in addition, enquiries were made occasionally to 
discover jr any of the patrons had espoused the baronial cause"? 

Here again with regard to membranes 3 to 5 tall of which 
are in the hand of Scribe B), the sad lack of textual criticism 
by the editor of the printed volumes has made it appear that 
these entries were all Written as a single entity long after the 
events they recorded, for after most of the custody entries, 
there follows in conclusion a note to the effect that after due 
examination the bishop instituted the presentee to the 
church, of which he had previously been given charge. These 
additional "postscripts", although in the acme hand as the main 
body of the text, are written in a different tone of ink from 
the original enrolments. They are usually endorsed but a few 
are squashed between entries on the face of the roll. Duplication 
of "postscripts" on both the face and dorre to a common 
occurrence. They were evidently written at a later date to the 
original compilation of the membranes, well after the bishop's 

jL. Rotau Huaonie Is Wet ee, vol. lppp. ii #i3-5$18 21,27,28,30. 
I& d+ sp, 14. 
Id. ., pp. 18,20,28. 
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return from the General Council. I will deal with this 
significant point later when I come to discuss the probable date 
of compilation. Returning to the date of the enrolled entries, 
further corroboration of the view that these membranes span the 
period of the vicegerency of master Reginald of Chester is a 
afforded by certain of the "postscripts" themselves and by later 
entries on roll X. Nicholas de Nevill was instituted to the 
church of Lowick notwithstanding that he was beneficed elsewhere 
"cum ante notioiam concilii generelle in Anglia per Officialem 
predictum custodiam esset adeptus"; 

p In the "postascript" to the 
Wigtoft custody entry on the third membranes the record of the 

presentee's institution by the bishop begins ? Qui pontmodum anno 
fore revoluto post reversionem donini epiecopi a coneilio 
generals in On the eighth membrane of the rol, 
Ludo of Farlesthorpe resigned the church of Cwnberuorth, custody 
of which had been granted to him by master Reginald of Chester 
the Official (an act recorded on membrane 3)5: Likewise it is 

noted on membrane 9 that master Roger of Buckland had previously 
been given custody of the Lincolnshire church of Welby by the 
Oßdioialand a similar event is recorded for Warmn of Kirton 53 

on the following membrane The fact that in some records on 
membranes 3 to 5, custody is given by the Official "salvaº domino 
spiscopo institutione"55and on one occasion, a clerk was to be 
examined "in adventu domini epiecopi cum venerit ad 
inatitutionem suem habendam"5 also suggests that the bishop was 
absent from the diocese at the time of registration. 

Conclusive evidence that the arrangement of this earliest 
roll is chronological by the bishop's pontifical year is 
furnished by two references to the "rotulus inatitutiomum anni 
viii" (ending 19 December 1217) to be found in later rolls of 
bishop Hugh, one concerning the benefice of Haaeley which occurs 
on the segenth membrane of the rollg; the other relating to 

. 19.0.0, totu1i Hutroms de Welle®, vo1. I, p. 114. 

., ''. , p, 120 
g2, Abldo , p. 57 & custody entry polio 
. U" IkU# op. 66. 
5h" ßß", p"83 (Nottlehem). 

21. ., pp. 14 ßcotton 
brybort j, 20 

(ßouldern). 

, 
&" bid , p. 23 (Kiddinton). 

. b., po1.21, p. 8 
rot. to vol. Z, pp. 46-7 



III Casaington church on membrane 858 It may be questioned huger a 
member of the episcopal secretariat writing in 1222 could be no 
confident that the entry in question related to the eiýth year of 
Rugh's episcopate and not to the sixth, seventh or ninth. To-day 
there Is no indication on the roll where the records for one 
pontifical year end and another begin I one indeed wonders how 
the bishop's clerk knew. Perhaps he was merely relying upon his 
memory! 

It is at once apparent from the format of membrane 6 that 
the bishop had returned to his diocese after his absence stlex 
abroad and it will not be too difficult to prove that this 
meýmabrane,, together with membranes 7 and 8, contains the record 
of acts performed during the eighth year of Hugh's pontificate. 
The Official is no longer mentioned and admission and institution 
replaces the simple custody entries which marked the period of 
vicegerency. References to collations of benefices performed 
after the bishop's return from overseas further corroborates the 
original conclusion regarding the date of these three membranee5 
There is no shortage of evidence in support of this hypothesis. 
The collation of Thomas of Norton must have been performed before 
December 1217 when he is mentioned as being the parson of the 
church in another episcopal grant The church of Jarlewo was 
vacant owing to the death of Alard of Burnham, Dean of St�Paul'a 
London ; he is presumed to have died in September 12166 The 
contents of the Whitchurch entries - one on membrane 6, the 
other on the seventh membraneb(eighth year) - indicato that they 
are near-contemporary in date , Geoffrey of Cropredy was 
instituted to the church of Lower Heytord with a licence to study 
theology and canon law for three years. He next appears in the 
rolls in 1220, presumably at the and of this period, to resign 
the benefice which had provided him with financial support for 

51 Rotuli Huaronie de Wellea, vol. I, p,, 184 referring to p. 52" 
; 9" Q", vol9I, pp, 124: Cf (doree of membrane 6). 
bl* 

,b., vo1. I. p. j 24 and acta noe. 58-9. 
b ., äo1. 

I, Pj39 & JAE REM F It E an = 
e oD* E. 'd' Ar lp. 

6. 

,. Rotaal Huaonin de Wellea, 4ol, I, pp«33,148. 



his atudiea6? The collation of the chape4ry of tlooston in 
112 

Leicestershire can also be dated to the eighth year - in all 
probability, about November 1217 , Although the patron had 
exercised his right of presentation, the fact that he was 
excoºinunicate for aiding 4th the barons in the civil war, and 
had subsequently been captured at the battle of Lincoln in May 
1217, invalidated his presentation. The benefice remained vacant 
for six months and then the bishop collated by lapoo. Several 
entries note the day of the month on which the institution was 
performed. On the Wednesday before the feast of ßt. John (either 
21 June 1217 or 20 June 1218 if it is accepted that the roll is 
in chronological order by pontifical year) the bishop Was at 
Chertsey in Surrey where be instituted clerks to the churches of 
Thornton and KegwortA From the 10 to 26 June in 1217 Xing 
Henry III was also either at Chertsey or six miles away at 
Ctanwell66and it is perhaps not too rash to preie that these 
two entries on membrane 6 relate to 1217 rather than to the 
following year. Similarly one of the "postscript" entries on 
the fourth membrane is dated at Oxford on 21 Jul (71217 or 
1218) ; King Henry was at Oxford on 21 July 12176, The civil 
war was still in progress when Hugh returned from the Lateran 
Council and it was only to be expected that he would hasten to 
join the now king and his followers ; in any cace it would have 
been too dangerous to journey through large areas of his own 
diocese which were under baronial away - Lincoln itself tats 
controlled by the forces of Prince Louie and the royalist-held 

68 
castle gras besieged until the 'battle in Way 1217 

There are also several allusions on these three membranes 
(6-8) to certain enactments of the Fourth Lateran Council, 
particularly canon 29 regarding plurality and canon 32 concernin 

kl. Rotuli } ureonia de Weilea, brol. I,, p. 39 and vol. II, P. 3. 

, 
&. Uldo , Vol-&I, p"40. 
rd. IbU*vvol*IsPp-s36--7. 
fifieltintrUX-21 (type script9deposited in the 

public tecortL Office). 

, 
a. Bot Hpg U1s 66-16116 sv0l*I#p. 23 (Kiddington) 
Q. Bishop Hugh was With the royalist army at xtewart: on 15 Way, 

before the bat of Lincoln .. J. sTEvi in ci a Chronicaäa IýAL1f s P" 13i 
tginblreh 

035). 
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benefices with absentee rectors, both secular and regular, and 
the provision for a fixed portion of the profits of the church 
to be given to the resident perpetual vicar6; In the case if 
master Walter of Langton, there is a clear indication of the 
initial difficulties encountered by the implementation of these 
measure¬7? Master Walter had been presented to the church of 
Drayton before the 1215 Council but had been instituted after the 
bishop's return, s consequently it was undecided whether the 

provisions of canon 29 affected him or not. 
Datable material on the seventh and eighth membranes 

confirms the veracity of the episcopal clerk's note to the effect 
that this s the section of roll X dealing with acts of the 

eighth year. There are references to the late King Sohn (died 

19 October1218 71and to the deprivation of Brand, canon of St. 
Paul's (an event assumed to have taken place in 1217)72 Roger 
the chaplain of Banbury castle must have been instituted to 
Boddington church before December 1217 when he features as 
parson of the church in another charter of the biohop7; and the 
frequent occurrence of the name of the cardinal legate (}uala 
Bicehieri, although no firm indication of the actual date of 
these membranes, testifies to the General chronological 
arrangement of the complete roll (his legation hay 1216 

November 1218)7: 
Enrolment of documents for the ninth pontifical year 

(20 December 1217-19 December 1218) would seem to commence at 
least on membrane 10 and continue until the end of the roll. The 
single datable entry on membrane 9 is a note concerning the 
church of Steeple Barton and the chapel of Sandford and referrini 
to an undated charter in the Liber Antiquue Fortunately the 

[a� ©. g. Potuli Hu! onie de ViQ11ee, vo1, I, pp. 39,40,58. 
: ZP. L 4", P«39« 
?. 'ý. ý ý ýºPPý 3'ý ý2: 

. 
U** b* pp*Q addineton) 8 Psti c, 1esiaa Analicg o: StaPaUl 

. _ß,.. , P. 30" 
n, P2tuli ! TW*Qn. 1e da W os, vol. I, P. 53 & actum no"51. 
'. Ibld* 

M9120-2#128# 

., vo1. I, P. 65 d Liber Antiou , pp,, 81-2« 
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original charter still survives and its date - 14 October 1217 - 
proves that at least part of te ninth membrane dealtk with acta 
of the eighth pontifical xearl It is of course impossible to 

ascertain at what point registration of acts of the following 
year begin 1 nevertheless it is certain that membrane 10 
includes such entries. Episcopal grants in respect of the 

churches of Black Bourton, Eaainjiton, Barton, Pattiehall" 
Boddington, NNarborough* Clay Coton, Ivebury1 Turvey! Beesbyin-1 
the-Marsh and Donington" which are briefly noted on, this 
membrane, are transcribed in full in the Leber Antiquue and all k] 
bear the date 28 December 1217 - eight days after the beginning 

or bishop Hugh's tßnth year7; The letter of institution oP 
Ralph the chaplain to Haddenham (an act recorded on membrane 10) 
le dated 10 August 1218 78 

although it must be emphasized that 
the date of the letter of institution does not necessarily 
correspond to the actual day on which the presentee van 
instituted by the bishop. Similarly the letter of institution 
regarding the Heekingtcn entry on membrane 1i is dated 4 March 
12187? On membrane 13 it is recorded that the church of 
Goeberton was collated to Richard de Atteberg ;. the letter of 
collation is dated 3 November 121889 Finally on the last 

membrane, it is recorded that the church of Swallow Ara© vacant 
on the election of William of Blotst archdeacon of Buckingham 
to the see of Worcester Williamta predecessors bishop 
Silvester died on 16 July 1218 t William received the temporalAa 
on 10 September and was consecrated bishop on 7 October 1218. 

The results of auch an enquiry as this can never be 
considered beyond all dispute. Above all, the dearth of 
comparative material has prevented a considerable number of 
entries from being dated ; yeti, this investigation has 
significantly produced no evidence to invalidate or even vaguely 

li. actum no. 48. 

fl. Itotuli üu7o121g de We11e8, yo1. I, pp.? 4-8 & acta noa. 49-62. 
214 ß", p"72 & aotum no. 73. 
31" tkidoop*89 & aotum no. 67. 
$Q. , lam. op. 9 23 & aotum no. 75. 
Lis lbidetpp*121-2o 
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challenge the assumption of an episcopal Clerk writing in 1222 
that the arrangement of the contents of this ro1i was in 

chronological sequenco by the bishop's pontifical yoar. In MY 
opinion, if several entries on a particular : membrane of the roll 
can all be dated to a singe year of the bishop'o episcopate, 
then it would not be too presumptuous to oupposo that other 
entries on that rembrano, provided always that the conditions of 
handwriting and shadow of ink were = fulfilic3, c. ld" also relate 
to events. of that same year,. The following table may help to 
clarify my own conclusions as to the chronology of the contents 
of the roll: -82 
j. membrane 4 Girat 4 entries 

at least) rind membrane 2 and first 4 entries of membrane 3 
theebi shoprhad 

tolled eefit for 
tRome 

see following pages. 
I. membranes 3 to 5. 

I. n embrine s6 to g. 

k. membrtme8 10 (at least) 
to 13. 

Aota of least of the sixth 
year until the bishop's 
departure for Rahe. 
(Deco I21L- icpt. 1215)" 

Acta of the, vicagcrency ' of 
Y. Reginaid of Chester. Sept. 
1217-early 1217 with later 
inccrtiono, uado after Hugh's 
return 1217. 
Acts of the eighth year 
co=ercing when the biohop 
returned to his diocc ce. 
early 1217-December 107, 
Acts of the ninth year 
Dec. i 217 - Dec. 1218. 

ßg. That the membranes are in chronological order is further 
corroborated by a comparison of entries on different 
membranes of the roll relating to the sane benefice or to 
the sarge incumbent, The Polloxing. rocultu wero achievcdt 
Fata numbero refer to voluz; o I of Rotult NuronIýe de Walles 

rrrr  r 

j,. Mme Alarke. 
W111 

-9fBenniworth instituted to Finge pt (p. 3) Membr e. ý7; later instituted to Howell (Fingest vacant; (p. 70 rgeZjbLQfle_9. 
do 

, off Par2et 4, . custody of tumbsrwcrth (pr 11)Qeebrufla-3'. 
resigned p. 57 membrene_8; instituted to Bilcby p. 101 r-cWb1 fZ©j j�. 
Vi19h2129 son ot Si' instituted to Sudborough P-3 Mcjbrytj. o_21 instituted to Stevenage & i'esi6ns Ouaborough p. 21 laembz041ej4. 
Johnde a 'parson or Houghton Conquest p. 7 Merbjallo_2; deprived p. 3 mcMb aje I. 2. 
M21" ! Rt St, g. tastituted to Becklngham p. 15 IgeMbrene,,, 3: occurs 
as parson p. 82 meMbLane &. 
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Egbj2r 'e, instituted to xidlington p. 27 pc ;b aLjv.,, 5s 
resignation p. 112 Me, brape_1Z. 
. 'hgM nn of Dorton instituted to Ecesby p. 12l . Me ,b arne115; oocuro an 
parson P"77 me ? bLapo 1Q. 
Gilbert, the clerk of William de Welle: presented to Helleau p. 7P 
}c ,b aae_iQ; instituted p. 102 MejbLß1Iejj, " 
ked Pip, , custody of ßihmorton p"54 meM, b£a ®, r8; 

instituted 
p. 10 McMbr_a , e_1,2. 
AIM Gostein, instituted to Weldon p. 67 MeMbi a le, qvacant 
because of his institution to Ab Kettleby p. 98 Mom, afle_1i,. 
t illiem of Chor, instituted to Faaington p"16 enjbrageJ&; 
grant referred to, p"78 mentions him as parson (LI gr 
p. 83) Menbraae r1Q. 
John of pildocambe, instituted to Pattiohall p 21 membrafle_41 
grant referred tp, p. 75 mentions him as parson 

(L berAnItlnuu , 
Po 64) O eb , ape_1Q. 
Gilbert non of Walter of Preoton, inatituted to Marholme p"5. 
McMbLaae_2, mentioned as parson p. 61 (jeMbLaae,,, 9" 
Robert of Bane by, custody of üibaldetow p. 29 Qembrra e. 51 
instituted p. r Qenbz®ne_7. 
§imon de 1doe1, instituted to Burton p. 33 McMbLaue. 0; oaeur® as 
parson p, 130 Me ;b 
¢orfr4ýv 

_ 
de rib 6 ýlg instituted to iýhitchurch p"33 [ýýiLýu'te_ i 

occurs as parson 
p. 

L O M, e bLaae_7. 
e nrlain of ß bi Cat instituted to Doddington 

*53 Mel garUe_ ; Brant re orred o, p. ' 5 mentions him an paroon 
(LtbeZA tu , p. 83) Btejbr e_1Q. 
21m. on Ba mber, instituted. to Witham on the Hill p"53 ': c b7ýa e 

f mentioned ioned as vicar, p. 116 neMbtane, ý1. " 

2. we benefieeg. 

p. 10 membgode.., 3& p. 91 meybzßue1j. 
p"143 membtoae.. 7 & p. 70 MelbL8fa. 1$. 
p"13 i embrnae 3& p. 60 ie . 

bpana.. 9" 

p. 13 t embraae4 3& p. 83 IIembtanoj Q" 
p. 12 me, btaaee3 & p. 83 Menb aflo. 1Q. 

p"3 membLn, Le_2 & p. 66 meb , al, ©. 9. 
p. 62 meMbLaae. 9 & p. 97 M bbaao_1i" 
p. 35 täiembrelle,. 6 & p. 114 MmUMA9. j2. 

4. +rw wwýwrwwN+. wwýwýý ý. ýrw 
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The effect of this protracted, and perhaps at times 

tedious$ investigation has been to indicate, as clearly as can 

ever be possible, the chronological arrangement of entries on 
the roll. It is now time to turn from the dating of the recorded 

acts to the dating of the roll's compilation. In point of fact 
the controversy, can be resolved by a critical examination of the 

composition of the first five membranes. No one would dispute 
that entries on membrane 6 to the end of the roll, relating to 

the eighth and ninth years of Hugh's pontificate, wore written 
up by Scribe B relatively soon after the events they record. The 

episcopal clerk would keep a record of institutions performe4 by 

the bishop and when. he had noted a sufficient number, they would 
be enrolled simultaneously. Naturally such a method did not 

achieve a strict chronological sequence of acts within the 

pontifical year ; nevertheless it is safe to assume that at 
least the clerks took special care to retain the divisions of 
the roll by the year of the bishop's gpiccopat©. 

With reference to °the first five m.. branesp it Would not 
be an undue oversimplification to state that the problem of 
dating has arisen solely because of divergent Interpretations of 
the internal evidence - whether in fact an examination of these 

membranes really does confirm that they were begun in 1217 frizu 
files of earlier informations or whether it reveals that this 

section of the roll was a grmadual and roughly contemporaneous 
compilation, commencing in 1214-1215 or thereabouts,, some time 
before bishop Welle left for the General Council. 

Adherents of the 1217 compilation theory have never 
expounded at length their reasons for reaching this particular 
conclusion but in any case it to not too difficult to attempt a 

reconstruction of their hypothesis. The argument would no doubt 

proceed on the following lines i membranes 1 to 5, although 
containing material at least from the bishop's sixth pontifical 
year onwards, were nevertheless compiled innediately after 
Hugh's return from the Lateran Council. Master Reginald of 
Cheater had kept on file a record of the diocesan business he 
had transacted during the bishop's absence, and together with 
notes of earlier material, these were registered on a roll by 
one of the episcopal clerks. It was to be expected that after 
auch a long absence, the bishop would require to review the 
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work of his vicegerent and as those clerks, who had obtained 
charge of their benefices from master Reginald, received 
institution at the hands of the bishops the relevant information 

was inserted en the new roll against the appropriate entry. This 

would explain the addititnai. entries which are a notable feature 
of the third, fourth and fifth membranes. 

The weaknesses in this hypothesis are manifold. In 

particular, the time factor is of considerable importance. Hugh 
returned from overseas in early 1217, If my previous supposition 
is correct (as seems likely) he was In the company of the King 
at Chertsey on 21 June 1217 and at Oxford on 21 July. The latter 
date occurs significantly in a "postscript" entry on membrane I; 
the former In an entry on the sixth membrane. The only possible 
conclusion therefore is that within this short period from early 

Ei 121? until the summer of the same year, the bishop taet with his 
Official (notvithatanding the civil war), supervised the 

enrolment of 1211i-1215 and vicegerent sots, instituted clerks 
who had had custody of benefices pending his return (thereby 

enabling his scribes to insert the additional record of these 
institutions on membranes 3 

, 
to 5) and also correnced the 

registration of contemporaneous acts of the eighth pontifical 
year (membrane 6) $ 

It we are to accept that the original entries and the 
later insertions, both in the hand of Scribe B, were written 
under the bishop's supervision within the space of a few months 
in 1217, then surely the scribe would have been informed of the, 
Intended review of the vicegerent'a administration and according- 
-IV would have made allovances for insertions to be made when 
entering up the original custody material. The foot that there 

was no provision made for these additional "postscripts" and 
that some are endorsed and others are squashed in a haphazard 
fashion between entries on the face of the roil, leads us to 
question the validity of the previous assumption. 

The fatal flaw in the 1217 theory to in the handwriting 

r The earliest surviving document to which biohop 1itigh Is a 
party after his return Is dated at Leicester on 14 July 1217 
EM''Bad um An t1 aafrru +t bo nt A 

vol. Il'no« 75"pp. 21 8-221. Reginald of Chester is 
among the witnesses. rho earlier 1217 material In available. 
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of the early part of the roll. It the first five membranes were 
really compiled at that time, it would be'naturai to expect 
(given that all the required information was available to the 
bishop's clerk) that they would be written up in a uniform hand 
and with little, lt any,, variation in the tone or ink (in Pact, 
like the so-called "natriculus" of the I etcester archdcaconry 
which was clearly compiled an a single entity). A close 
examination 1t these five membranes reveals that there is no 
such continuity. This section of the roll is the work of at 
least, two and possibllr three separate scribes and there are a 
bewildering number of ink changes, even on membranes written by 
the same scribe, usually at intervals of four or five entries. 
22o clerk compiling these membranes in 1217 would have written 
up a 'few entries at a time, ein is the case here. rather, the 
handwriting supports the contention that the membranes were a 
gradual compilation dating from 1214-5 at least, with material 
relating to the following two years enrolled periodically. 
Phillimoro and Canon Poster who both reached this very 
conclusion did so without reference to the composition ofZ the 7 

roll - the latter was working on the assumption that enrolment 
would be contemporaneous with the earliest surviving diocesan ',. 

acta I the former's judgment can beat be described as an 
enlightened guess with no supporting evidence. It in at once Fý 
manifest that definite proof of this theory can only be 
furnished by detailed consultation of the roll. 

A preliminary investigation of the first two membranes has 
established that scribe A wrote up the enrolled material of the 

., 1214-1215 period on at least four separate- occasions. There are 
Ink changes after the first four entries on membrane 184 r then 
from the gt, Nicsholas Hertford entry to aeton 

2nd from Lilley 
to the and of the second membrane? "Concenea cat sie ab 
episcopo penato trium marcarum" referring to the pension 
granted to St, Prideswide' priory from the church of All Gain sJ, a 
Oxford on 18 August 1215 is also an obvious addition to the , 11 

j 

f{t te Jtot,,,, t. cýQýýte_,,,, 1ý1ºo1ýIýpp. i-2. 
Ale Ulge 
Ut bid. 

fpp. 
7-90 

1)20 ibid. "p. 5. 
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to the original entry. I have already remarked upon the 
rudimentary and undeveloped appearance of the second membrane In 

comparison with subsequent ones and it Is certainly not 
inconceivable that the enrolment of this section of roll X was 
begun before the bishop departed for Rome in September 1215. In 
this respect, it is important to bear in mind that the 
handwriting of Scribe A has not been traced on any other roll of 
bishop Hugh or in hic aäta. One feasible explanation for the 
disappearance of the handwriting of this particular scribe fron 
the roll -º and one which favours the 1214-15 compilation 
hypothesis - is that he may have accompanied his diocesan to the 
General Council. In addition to Thomas of Fiekerton, the bishop's, 

chaplain, and William do Thornaco, archdeacon of Stow the 

episcopal datary, the other clerks attendant upon the bishop 

overseas were Peter of Bath, master Nicholas of Fassheia and 
master John of HoughtonPerhaps Scribe A is to be identified 
with one of these three clerks. Pursuing this supposition to its 
logical outcome, we should expect the first enrolments of Scribe 
B (on membrane 3) to deal with acts of the period of master 
Reginald of Cheater's administration. Having ascertained that 
the Official could apparently only grant custody of benefices to 

p*esentces, saving institution to the bishop, it is somewhat 
surprising to discover that the first four entries on membrane 3 
(before the custody entries begin) are records of institutions8? 
On reflection however, this in no way undermines the View that 
the roll was a gradual compilation from the very beginning. As I 
have taken care to emphasize, entries were written up in batches. 
after some delay f these four entries were enrolled 
simultaneously (the subsequent entries arc in a darker chade of 
ink). It is therefore highly probable that Scribe B was 
registering acts which had been performed before the bishop had 
left the country in September 1215, A short delay in rogietratiot j 

was only to be expected. 
Por the 1217 compilation date to remain within the bounds' 

of possibility, it has already been observed that the custody 
entries and the additional insertions regarding institutions 

IQ. Bt, the witnesses of acturn no. 40. 
$9.. Rtulitiurranie de V; ei Aa, vol. I, pp. 9-11 (Woodoton to Wiston). 
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would have to have been enrolled on membranes 3 to 5 with a 
speed, remarkable for even the most efficient of diocesan 
"chanceries". An equally plausible theory in-explanation of the 

composition of the roll - and one which cannot be dismissed 
lightly - is that the original entries on these three membranes 
were enrolled by Scribe B during the period of master Reginald's 
vicegerency. The contents of these membranes would support euch 
a-conciuotod? It has already been noted that the wording of 
certain entries would seem to indicate that the bishop was 
absent from the diocese at the time of registration. Then, on 
the return of the bishop, Scribe B was retained as enrolling 
clerk (a fact w ich would explain the disappearance, of the 

. hendvrittng of scribe A) and in this capacity in 1217 entered on 
the same membranes, using both the face and dorce of the roll, 
the. supplementary information resulting from the bishop's review 
of the Official's administration. 

The cumulative weight of evidence and argument is 
extremely damag$ng, not to say fatal# to the credibility of the 
1217 hypothesis. The whole theory rests on the assumption that 

episcopal registration was motivated, by the consequences of 
certain provisions of the fourth Lateran Council. Yet the main 
reason for, the existence of these rolls was the necessity for a 
systeniatio record of institutions to benefices and it is 
4lüeetionable, whether, bishop Hugh needed the enactments of a 
General Council of the Church to suggest to him that a permanent 
form of record was a most essential prerequisite for efficient 
administration and the avoidance of unnecessary disputeso. Indeed. 

1 

in this instance royal rather than papal influences seem to have 
been instrumental in encouraging the keeping of diocesan records. 
With, a training in royal administration and experience of the 
reforms of archbishop Hubert Walter in the chancery of Icing 
Johns it is quite feasible that the new bishop of Lincoln, on 

9Q. The casual reference to the fourth Lateran Council in the 
Oxendon entry on membrane 5(u Huron1, a d© Wellen, vo1.2, 
p, 26) in no way vcnkcnn this theory. It is noted that the 
presentee was beneficed elsewhere but had been presented to 
Oxendon before the Council. Since he was given charge of the 
church "on the advice of the legate Guala", prccumably it was the latter who knew about the provisions of canon 29 of the 
Council. He arrived in England in May 1216 and would have 
known of the enactments of the Council(llov. -Dec. 12'15). 
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first entering his diocese and being confronted with the effects I 
of a virtual interregnum of seven years (1206-1213), felt that 
the situation which he found could only be remedied and avoided 
in the future by an improvement in administrative methodo. Rather 
than waiting until 1217, it eeeme more likely that the enrolment 
or acts of institution tae begun by the bishop coon after his 

return from exile after the general interdict, and if membranes 
1-2 are correctly dated, at least from his sixth pontifical year 
(beginning 20 December 1214)* 

The ßoiie ead BeaisLers - game nreliminerv geenerka. 

I 

Ten institution rolls, one charter roll, two vicarage 
rolls, one composite register and a roll known as the "matricula" 
constitute the total surviving records of bishop IIugh'd 
epiecopate, but several charter rolls$ memoranda rolls, "matriculejý #{ 
and at least one other vicarage roll have disappeared in the-ssui 
course of seven centuries, It is quite possible that visitation 
rolls were kept by the biehopte clerks but the ephemeral nature 
of euch material would not make for long-term preservation in the 
episcopal archives. The concern expressed throughout the 
institution r411ß over the orders of the parochial clergy would 
suggest that some form of record of clerical ordinations might 
also have been compiled, though again this is mere speculation. 
At York, such records survive from the time of archbishop Walter º 
Giffard but at Lincoln the earliest lists of ordinations date 
from 1290. Presumably registration on quires, which would later 
be bound Into the episcopal register, increased their chances of 
survival rather more than the keeping of a separate roll for 
wh4t were, after all, records of transitory importance. This 
study of the rolls aims to be as comprehensive in treatment as 
space and time will allow. It will include a detailed 
examination of the contents of the rolle, their manner of 
compilation and method of registration. An attempt will be made, 
with the aid of internal and palaeographical evidence, to date 
certain rolls more accurately than before and to dispel certain 
misconceptions. Later developments in methods of enrolment at 
Lincoln will be traced and a comparison will be made between the 
Wella rolls and those of Walter de Cray at York. Ind©cd it seems 
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odd, considering the celebrity of these Lincoln rolls, that such 
matters should have received little or no attention in the past. 
Since textual criticism was sadly neglected by the editor of 
these records, it will be convenient to include in out 
Investigations sonic notes on the physical composition of the 
rolls and registers. 

The fourteen parchment rolls, written in a variety of' 
hannds, embody certain common physical characteristics, upon 
: vhich it gill be advisable to co rent before proceeding to treat 
each category of enrolment separately. After the bishop1o tenth '. ' 
year (ceding ig December 1219), separate rolls acre kept for 
each archdosconry, The arrangement of these rolle is 
chronological by pontifical year, in the cane of charter and 
institution rolls, and by monastic patron, in the each of { 
vicarage rolls. Spaces on the rolls ranging from two to coven 
inches in extent are left after the entries for each pontifical 
year ; these were presumably intended for later insertions. 
Sometime an entry in misplaced but either marginal indicators 
point to its correct location or also the entire entry is erased 
and then enrolled in its proper position. When the clerk 
unintentionally recorded an entry on the wrong archdeaconry roll 

for eýple, in the case of Borgenden (Buckinghnm)0obviously 
mistaken for Horsington (Lincoln)9t- a note an to its uhcreabouta 
van aluayn endorsed on the appropriate roll. with the exception 
of roll Vb (the so-called "matricula" ), none of the rolls are 
ruled for writing purposes. The script is usually cramped and 
compact and heavily abbreviated, which in only to be expected 
when the entries contain so much coamnon fora. A vertical line 
is scored down the face of each roll, on average about one inch 
from the left hand edge ; it served to delimit a margin for 
benefice headings and additional notes about the ontrioo. A 
right-hand margin, about a , quarter of an inch vido, is u feature 
of most of the rolls but the scribes frequently ignored it and 
continued to write to the very edge of each membrane. Beging 
holes at the top of each institution roll would stem to indicate 

,. 
Rotuü Au92218 de tie el, vol. YYßp. 56 "De custadia do 
Hoesindone require in rotulo archidiaconatus hincolnienaia 

innoohduýrgino"Bukingh",, vvo1, 
YYY=pp#112-3 Horsington entry: 
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that all the rolls in a particular category were stitched 
together while they were in process of compilation. The name of 
the archdeaconry, inscribed on the dorse of certain rolls at the 

lower edge of a membrane would seem to confirm this supposition; 

surely the sole purpose of this endorsement would be to 
facilitate identification and consultation when they were thus 

fastened together? Separation of the rolls would only come when 

enrolment ceased on the demise of the bishop. The constituent 
membranes of each roll were usually sewn together with waxed 
thread. Some of the original stitching has survived, but there 

is abundant evidence of modern repairs. Yet it is uncertain 

whether this was the only method of attachment employed. On the 

vicarage roll for the Linccln archdeaconry (roll I), two 

membbanes have been connected by parchment lacing -a small 

strip of parchment being passed thrc-ugh holes at the lower edge 

of the membrane and then knotted: - 

Me m6ne ý...,. b skµ 

There are no signs of any sewing holes and thic lacing could 
date from the time of Hugh's episcopate. 113in ilarly the "quinque 

rotuli" (roll XI) are gathered together at the head and held by 

the method known as tacket". Two holes are made through the 

five membranes about half an inch apart. Then the ends of a 

parchment thong are passed through the holen : ß;. 1c3 are wound 
round each other and knotted: - 

}ýaýelýh. enE E'p adjA of oje 

In this case� however, there is evidence that this roll has also 
been stitched at the head and it cannot be determined with any 
degree of certainty whether the tacketing is earlier than the 

stitching or vice versa. Many of the rolle are torn or stained 

or at least show signs of wear, due to the constant unrolling 
and rough handling by the clerks of the episcopal chancery. 

The clerks of bishop Hugh also kept certain records on 

quires of parchment - three of which survive. These quires are 
now collected in one composite volume but in the thirteenth 

century they constituted two separate and distinct registers -ý 
the `re i tru . rtflrUI" containit tr +'t,.,, of pro ri,; t1 ap 



deeds# grants of pensions and confirmations Of grants of 
advowson92; and the "quaterni de vicariis", recording 
ordinations of vicarages93 Both sets of records are bound 
together in brown undressed calf, the raised-cord method of 
sewing being employed ; they are known collectively as the 
Liber Antiquue, a tame originally applied to the vicarage 
quires only. The present binding dates fron the seventeenth 
century and possibly from the time of Dean Honywood (1660-81) 
Some paper leaves and half-leaves have been inserted at the 
beginning and at the and of the volume. The title "Hugo wells 
1209" is written in ink on the covers and the fly-cover contains 
the description "Libor Antiquue do ordinationibus wicariarin 
tempore tiugonie Wells 1209" in a large, round eigthtbonth 
century hannd. The three quires together consist of thirty-six 
Polios - made up from regular double-leaved sheets - each 
measuring approximately seven and three-quarter inches wide by 
nine and a half inches deep. Most of the folios are in good 
condition, ý except for some slight staining* As is to be expected, 
the edges of the folios are ragged In parts but there are no 
signs of trimming� Each folio has been pricked and ruled to 

contain forty lines of writing ; margino of one cad a halt 
inches and one inch respectively have been retained on the right 
and left band sides of each page, The volume (i. ©, tho three 
quires) has been foliated throughout in Rcm n nur orale (except 
for blank sheets) by a fourteenth century hand. This disclosure 
leads us to conclude that the two records were bound together 
In the course of that century but certainly not before the 
compilation of the '"fetus, Repertorium",, which still rotors to 
them as two distinct register®9: ' The foliator is probably to be 
identified with the scribe who added the margined headings. 

^� printed in Liner Anti©uus, pp. 72-1 O6. 
Me ", pp. 1-71 

" See D. M. IMUMSt t. (Lincoln 2Ainster 
Pamphlets 8 1956) p. &CY 

R 2 1 (L l , , vo " . a . lvi , p. xv and no e 9 
.,, b edge Cambridge University Library MH. Dd. 1©, 28, f. 97d. (Marston 

entry). 

1! 
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The rolle are by no means a complete record of the 

administration of bishop thigh. They contain only a selection of 
the business which was transacted by the diocesan - certain 
classes of records which, for administrative or legal purposes, 
it' was cpnvenient to have enrolled together, rather than filed 
among the "negotia" in the episcopal archives� It will be seen 
that the rolle tall into three main categories of dioceoan 
business - Institutions, Charters (and memoranda) and Vicarages 
(and the so-called "anatrioula"). 

tWjatitution rollg4 
Institutions constitute the major portion of these 

records, accounting for tan out or the fourteen surviving rolls. 
These rolle are not bulky records. Whereas at York in the mid- 
thirteenth century the institution of a clerk often involved the 

registration of the letter of presentation, the letter of 
inquisition# the letter of institution and the induction 
mandate9, the clerks of bishop Welle succeeded in including all 
the necessary information in a single, precise summary of the 

act. These institution rolle were strictly speaking a form of 
"act book"$ whose specific purpose was to provide the bishop and 
his staff with adequate and readily accessible information about 
institutions to benefices - the incumbents, their statue and 
learnineF the patrons,. pensions and the like - without including 
the unnecessary verbiage which so marked later episcopal 
register. 

With the more systematic arrangement of the rolls from 
the eleventh pontifical year, all institutions to benefices are 
recorded on the face of the roll ; all entries relating to the 
custody of churches and Institutions of heads of religious 
houses are enrolled on the dorre. The latter category 113 never 

'e. g, W. FRO t Walte ß , pe21 
(Burtees Boci® C, 9. GH U 1D entry, containing 
the letter of resignation of the previous incumbent, the 
letter of presentation, the letter to the archdeacon 
instructing him to hold an inquisition, the arcMcUconta 
report, a note of the admission of the preecnteo and the 
Induction mandate. 

k. 
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recorded in the rolls before 1219-1220 (year ii ), @ It is-of 
course impossible to gauge what proportion of the total number. 
of institutions performed in any one year eventually achieved 
enrolment, Canon Foster maintained that these institutions were 
"recorded with as much completeness as human fallibility will 
allow. "97Yet, a consultation of the Leicester "matricula" for 
instance makes ißt blatantly obvious that many such acts of bishop 
helle escaped registration� The vicarage rolls contain records 
of several institutions which are not noted elserhere and a 
random check reveals that it is frequently impossible to trace 
the clerical succession in certain benefices, because of this 
failure to record every institution. Bearing in mind the extent 
of the diocese and the number of parishes within its boundaries, 
these omissions are understandable. The great accumulation of 
charters, memoranda, correspondence and other archival material 
in the episcopal chancery could clearly lead to much business 
being lost or overlooked, and the bishop's constant 
perambulations of his diocese would not have runde his enrolling 
clerks' task any simpler. A deficiency in enrolment eras only to 
be expected9° 

i`ý 

The entries in these rolls are relativelyt stereotyped, 
except that the precision of language employed in the early days 

of bishop Hugh's active episcopate, is greatly abbreviated by 
later scribes. A typical entry records that a certain clerk 
(whose status is almost invariably given), on the presentation 
of the patron (there being no dispute), has been admittcd to a 
particular church and instituted parson in it by the bishop, 

after the archdeacon had held an inquisition as to the cause of 

2z. "The Lincoln Episcopal 11egisters", p. i60. 
91, Bishop Dalderby admitted that his register vas not a complete 

record of institutions, of. Lincoln Register III0f. 319 
",.. ".. Vniuersitati vestre volumus esse notum quad 
inuestigato registro nostro plenius at rimato do admissioni'6ft 
clericorum ad beneficia ecclesiastics in diocesi nootra 
tactic temporibus retroactie de presentacione quondam 
magietri Henrici de Newark' ad ecciesiam de Rothalo nostre 
diocesis uel inatitucione ipsius in eadeTs ecclesia 
nich&lomnino adhuc potuit inueniri set vtrum idom magister iicnricus mencione facts do so in registro predicto 
verieimiliter hesitamu®. " 

k 

'ý 
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;f 
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vacancy. There frequently follow remarks about the suitability 
of the presentee and whether he is sufficiently learned to carry 
out his priestly duties. If a candidate is co ended to attend 
the schools for a specified period, he is usually given custody 
of the benefice pending a re-examination at the end of the 
prescribed time. It was always emphasized that the presentee to 
a perpetual vicarage was under the obligation of personal 
residence. Frequently the ordination of the vicarage or any 
provisions about the payment of pensions or tithes were noted in 
the entry, If the clerk was not in orderst it was stipulated 
that he should proceed to ordination within a specified time. 
Each entry concludes with a note to the effect that the bishop 
instructed the archdeacon or his official or a rural dean to 
induct the presentee into corporal possession of the benefice. 
The records of institutions of monastic heads sometimes include 
a transcript of the letters of resignation and presentation s 
this is especially so in the case of alien priories. 

Brief notes on the physical composition of the ten rolls 
Ppllowt - 

j. &2 JLrgh lsjLe! 1 Ste... bjLf. Qrt Up. loath xenjroll X- Rotuli 
liu onis g2. W, aU ea, vo1. I, pp. 1 " O. 

r i 

The physical composition of this roll has already been 

adequately treated in the preceding section on the date of the 
earliest roll of bishop Hugh. ý1 

S" All Jft , Lr$Lb tdjLosMilLef. 4r_tho_tg1A.. yjLar. (roll XIZ 
üuaonie de feile , vol. Zýpy. 13 M176. 

As the name of the roll suggests, only institutions performed 
in the course of the bishop's tenth pontifical year (20 
December 1218-19 December 1219) are enrolled upon the five 
component membranes of this roll. It is eight feet six inches 
long and seven and three-quarters lushes wide. The last 
membrane is torn and abraded, 

. 3"L1nc&1i Sr hgejc1 p y, (roll Ia(XIII) -- to uli urn 
vol. 'Pp. 97« . 

It is appropriate that the largest archdeaconry In the diocese 

should furnish us with the largest institution roll. Its 
twelve membranes measure twenty-three feet and tour inches in 
length and eight inches in width. Unfortunately every membrane 

vI 
i 

Cý 

sý 
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bears ample testimony to the voracious appetite of the rodents 
inhabiting the ciuniment room, Entire marginal headings have 
disappeared in this way. Moreover the fifth and twelfth membranes 
are considerably stained, The entries on the roll date from 
Hugh's eleventh year to his tielty-firth. 

ti. Sesif. 2rA arabdexc p y, (roll VI - lotuliRup-onip 42 
, 
vol. c 

MoPPA-32 s, 
The roll consists of five membranes, the last of vhich is 

considerably torm, especially at the edges. It in nine feet six 
inches long and eight inches wide. There are some natural holes 
in the parchment. The institution entries begin in the eleventh 
pontifical year and continue until the twenty-fifth. (; t 

Is 1ttw,,,,, argjjd , a&oarx* (roll IV - Rotuli Hutonia Mio Welless vol. = 
7 

This roll consists of five membranes having a total length of , 
eight feet and an average width of eight and a quarter inches. 
Parts of the roll are slightly stained and it ha© endured the 

normal amount of wear at the edges. The fifth mezibvane is slit 
in several places at the end and it Is probable that a oubstantilj, 
portion of this membrane has been torn away completely, The last } 

entry is almost illegible, A slight tear on the right hand edge ;i 

of membrane 2 has been crudely repaired by the use of the white 
adhesive borders, which normally surround a block of Postage 
stamps. This "repair" dates from the period 1924-1931ß 9. The roll º' 
contains the record of institutions performed by the bishop from 
his eleventh pontifical year to his twenty-fifth. 

ýt" JLo£thAMPj as Ar. Qb$ejlcSLnY« (roll 11 R tul ITUEgille e Wfilgil 
I #PP - 

This roll is sixteen feet six inches long and eight inches wide* 
Of its nine membranes, the last is badly mutilated and several 
others are torn and faded in parts. Much of the original sewing 
has now disappeared. The entries commence with the eleventh 
pontifical year and conclude with the twenty-sixth. 

sg. The watermark (multiple crown and (R and the aolour-tone 
indicate quite plainly that these atrmps formerly surrounded 
a block of the 1jd denomination of tho second issue of the 
first definitive stamps of King George Y. They were in use 
from 1924 to 1934. 

CI i I' 
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Z* liu tjngd c dqacxp, . (roll v111 

el3ý4a, v , 54)" 
Only three membranes of this roll survive, containing entries 
from the eleventh to the eighteenth year of bishop 7elle's 
pontificate ; yet it is difficult to gauge how much of the roll 
has been torn away. All three extant membranes, together 
measuring five feet nine inches, are faded and considerable 
sections of the edge or the roll have been eaten away. Membrane 
2 is very badly stained and it is almost impossible to read the 
last few entries on the third membrane. The roll is seven and 
Uree-quarter inches wide. 
$" SýX%ýrQý. nýchd ado i. (roll III - Votuli Iiuronig , vole ;E 

II, pp"1- 4? . 
This roll Is composed of six membranes, with a small slip of ' 
parchment, one inch deep, attached to the last membrane. The 
total length is eleven feet six inches and the average width is 'i 

seven and three-quarter inches. With the loss of the original 
thread, membrane 2 has almost become detached from the first 
membrane. Institutions are enrolled from the bishop's eleventh 
year and the last recorded entry Is dated to the twenty-sixth 

jrghjejLcanr r. (roll V- uliB . 
i11 do e le R9 Ceic ej1er 

vo . Il, pp. 273-327) . 
The editor of the published text was under the miaapprehenaion 
that membrane I of this roll had become detached. The membrane 
he identified as euch, was in fact the Leicester section of the 
"quinque rotuli" of ordained vicarages and consequently membrane 
2 of the printed edition is in reality the first membrane of the 

IInstitution 
roll. The six other membranes of this roll are in a 

reasonable state of preservation, although it is only tobe 

expected that the lower halt of the lost membrane should have 
sustained more than the normal amount of wear. The roll's total 
length is thirteen feet live inches and its width eight inches. 
Enrolment beginn in the eleventh year of bishop Hugh and 
continues until, the twenty-eixth. ýý; 

ý. 4" ýn_achdaaSý" (roll VII - otu7 ý1q g 
ºe , vo +IE , PP. 8C 

The six membraneai9 this roll measure just over eleven feet in 
. Accor na to ore s comnputation f there r ero only five 
membranes, curiously numbered 1.2.3.1&. 131 
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length., In roc ion with several other institution rolle it is 
seven and three-quarter inches aide, The final tnenbr3ne is 
badly stained and there is a slit about five inches long from 
the centre of the lower edge of the roll. Institutions are 
dated from the eleventh to the twenty-fifth year of the bishop. 

t, rler rcUgand reoip er.. 
The first charter rolls were coeval with the earliest 

institution rolls. References to entries on charter rolls for 
the oixth1O1ninth1? sand tenth100ontifical years allow us to 

conclude with confidence that their arrangement resembled 
exactly the surviving institution rolls " no cly, a single, roll 'i. 
for all the archdeaconries from at least 1215 to 1218, a 
similar roll for the tenth year of the bishop (121X3-9) and fron 
then on, separate erchidiaaonal rolle. This latter assumption 
is convincingly substantiated by numerous rcfcrcnce© between 
1220 and 1235 to the seven archidiaeona3, charter rolls which 
are nor no longer extant - those of Lincoln, Stow, Bedford, 
Oxford, Huntingdon, Leicester and Buckinguan+? From the 
Northampton roll - the only charter roll of bishop 170118 In 

existence - it can be established that theco rolls were in 

reality a record of certain classes of outgoing letters, 

enrolled in some cases for the benefit and use of the bishop 

and his administrative officials and in others as an additional 
oafeguarrd for the recipients of the charters. Lottore of 
institution and of collation, which constitute the p*incipal 
contents of this roll, fall into this latter category, as do b 
confirmations of private grants of lands and pensions and 
tithes, agreements over the erection of private graxstxiuft 
chapels and the recital of several other types of private 
document, such as the grant of a corrody, a papal dispeneation 

JA*Rn tu. - R u" a, vol. I, p. 199 and on the Lincoln 
vicarage roll 

o 
oll 

entry which appears 1 
ý, vo1®III, 

p©5 
opposite byt 

heeby 

editor. 
J-U . fvol. II2, PP"79,80,82. 
jQ34il2ld ., vol, I, p, 232. 

QU. . 'vo1. I, p. 232t vo1.2I, pp. 8I, 2109226; Vo1. III, pp. 8,40, 
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for illegitimacy and the granting of the profits of +a church to 

repay a loan. A large amount of miscellaneous business - worthy 
of the memoranda rolls - is to be found on the charter rolls, 
for example, indulgences, r the appointment of ecquestrators, 
aspects of judicial proceedings and appeals# grants of wardship, " 
the report of an archidiaconal inquest, letters of protection 
for crusaders" property, notifications of excommunication and the 
like, It In quite clear that separate memoranda rolls did exist 
in this period, but it is equally apparent that no strict divi! Ag, 

were kept between the various series of enrolments The 
letters of institution and of collation are enrolled on the face 
of the roll and with minor exceptions,, all other categories of 
business are endorsed, In the majority of cases, care has been 
taken to reproduce the charter as accurately as possible. In { 
same instances, witness-lists and dating clauses are not copied 
in full, but reference is made to documents on other charter 
rolls which were issued on the same day 

The register of charters was a gradual compilation of a 
relatively early date, reference to it even being found on 
institution roll x among entries of 1217-12'18 öýº A more precise 
data for its compilation is difficult to ascertain. 
Unfortunately the handwriting of the compilers of the register 
cannot be identified with any of the hands of the scribes of the 

rl! 
institution rolls. Nevertheless it is quite conceivable that this 
manuscript was compiled in stages between 12% and 1220 "- that 1% i 

spanning the dates of the enrolled charters, The register is 
presumably a supplement to, rather than a duplicate of, the 
missing charter roll of the same period. It Is extremely ] 
selective in material for registration -º indeed, too selective 

j05" The language of bishop Iiv h's ele ks was always precise and 
there is no question that "rotulun eartarum" and "rotulus 
memorandorum" are synonymous e. g. Ro JUJI HA n1s do Fjj1gA9 
vol. fI, p. 3 i "De zzzktgias atut portionibus autem prediotia 
hobetur in r© 1112--ga-1: ta rum huJue arch1diaconatuo at in 

uor nnnO cii. " It Should also be 
remembered that somo Institutions were recorded on the 
vicarage rolle (no strict divisions), 

J. Qfi. tot l1 Uuzon. 
. dc,. e2, vol. I, pp. 65,7I ,? 5. 

iii 



for a mere duplicate copy - and the fact that enrolment ceased 
somewhat abruptly in 1220, the year. when episcopal registration 
at Lincoln underwent further significant developpentc, in my 
opinion, makes speculation regarding the existence of a later 

quire (for 1222-123) unnecessary and rather pointloo3. 
Certainly the Northampton archdeaconry charter roll (comencing 

1220) containo the some type of document to be found in the 

earlier register - appropriation deeds and ordinaticna of 
vicaragaa, confirmations and grants of pensions trci churches I 
perhaps the continuation of such a register after the changes 
of 1220 wes no longer justified1? 7 

is Eorthamplon arshAeacanut (r6ll IX - R! t1U IR 20112 90 MUM 
vol. I1, pp. -. 

The sole surviving charter roll resembles the institution rolls 
in format, if not in content. The nine membranes together 
measure fifteen feet ten inche© in extent. As is to be expected, 
the width of the roll is the normal soyen and three-quarter 
inches. This roll requires a conoiderablt amount of repair. 1'. 
Ueibrane 3 is attached to the preceding membrane by no more 
than three strands of broken thread ; mcibranga 4 and 7 are torn 
in several places and on the ninth membrane, ca el©ao handling 
has resulted in a aim inch slit from the centre of the lower, 

edge# mutilating all the entries arranged under the twenty-sixth 

pontifical year., Certain sections of the roll are ca so faded. 
and rather illegible. The entries begin on 27 December 1219 and 
the last recorded charter was issued on 25 January 1235, a 
fortnight before the bishop's death. { 

£o (4b iýr Ant1t nus, pp"72-1011). 

The "registrum cartarum& in a single quire of twolvo folios, the 
laut two of which are left blank. 'They presumably acted as on 
outer cover or the quire before it Vae bound. The old foliation 

can still be, discerned by means of an ultra-violet lc=P - folio i 

ý. The corunencement of the vicarage rolls about this period 
Would also have em e ei`teot� eapeoially Where records of 
ordinations were concerned. 
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of the original quire corresponding to folio 23 of the composite 
volume. Insertions and amendations to the text are always noted 
in the margin but the heading "Appropriacionee ecclesiaruQa at 
conatituciones pensionum vine religiosia facto teuiporo dozzini 
ßugonis aeoundi Lincoln' epiecopi, una cum quibusdam 
confirmacionibus factis per eum super appropriacionibus at 
conatitucionibus. penaionum habitie de temporibue quorundam 
predecessorum suorum" and the marginal benefice headings are 
subsequent additions, written by a fourteenth century hand. There 
is no rubrication. The initial letter of each entry is sometimes 
omitted but more usually is written in the left-band margin at. 
some distance from the remainder of the words The entries are 
arranged in chronological sequence by the bishop's pontificate, 
a space between the transcripts heralding the beginning of 
another episcopal year. There are no archidiaconal divisions. That 
register contains seventy-seven copies of chartere dating from 
27 February 1214 to 30 April 1220 bout it has the appearance of 
being unfinished. The final entry , regarding the church of 

sh Bleteoe, seems to end in the middle of the witness-list on the 
fortieth line of the recto of folio 10 (or 32) ; yet, the 
charter is not concluded on the verso. In fact, a charter of 

h 

bishop Richard Gravesend relating to the appropriation of the 
churches of Old Bleaford and Ruskington' as been enrolled an 
the upper half of this folio by Thomas Colston "who was registrar 
to the bishops of Lincoln during the whole of the first halt of 

io 
ýt 

the fifteenth century". "Registrum cartarum" was tho 
contemporary name for this quire but by the time of bishop 
Dalderby (1300-1320), it had become known as the "quaternue 
antiquus de cartie at pensionibus eccleaiaruom appropriatarun"111 
The accuracy of the transcripts can be checked against certain, 
original documents which are still extant. A comparison will be 
undertaken when the manner and method of registration Is 
discussed later in this chapter. 

. Libor Antiauue, pp. 104--5, 

" i'äid, ýrpp. 105-6. .J 
JQA A. HA1MILTON THOMPSON: Visitations of triioouslgusee, vol. IIi (. L. R. 8. xiv, 1918), p. ix. 

111" Cambridge University Library MS. Dd. 10.28, e. g. f. 97d(Marston),, 
y 



Virarave rg ?® and re1i_eter. 

Considering bishop Rugh's ceaseless activity in ordaining 
perpetual vicarages, it is-not surprising, that descriptions of 
vicarage endowments form an Important part of the episcopal 
records. These records ooneist©P two rolls (the " quingwe rotull 
conau©ti" for the seven arohdeaconries excluding Lincoln, and the 
"rotulus curtus at grossus" solely for the Lincoln archdeaoonry) 
and one register (the "quaterni de vicarile, containing entries 
for all the archdeaoonries except Leicester), They are surveys of 
vicarages for referenoea purposes and for this reason, the entries, 
are relatively stereotyped, They record the name of the benefice, 
the appropriating monasteryo the. endowments and value of the 
vicarage and frequently the name of the perpetual vicar. The 
arrangement of these records is always by archdeaconry and within 
each archidiaconal division, the benefices are grouped together 
under conzon monastic patrons. It must be added that the latter 
method of classification is not always strictly adhered to in the 
register. Spaces are left for the insertion of additional materialfit 
and nerv ordinations, As yet, no attempt has been made to date the 
rolls and register or to explain their relationship. 

A close examination of the "quinque rotuli" reveals that 
they are a gradual compilation in the handwriting of at least 
four separate scribes, whom for the sake of convenience I have 
styled Scribe =, U, IIZ and IV. The Lincoln vicarage roll In 
written for the most part in a band resembling that of Scribe II, 
with later insertions enrolled by Scribes III and IV. 
Deliberately cramped and hurried handwriting presents especial 

i, 

difficulties for aleeo p graphical study and a change of quill and 
ink Cam sometimes lead to further apparent distortions f 
consequently, in-some oases an element of doubt hampers positive 
Identification of the hand but such entries are not sufficient to 
affect the general conclusions regarding the date of the 
manuscripts, It must be pointed out that the aim of the following 
investigation is merely to discover the approximate period of 
activity of each of the dour scribes ,; accordingly I have not 
felt it necessary to dwell at length on the component membranes 
of the rolls in order to note their precise palaeographical 
arrangement : rather, I have only recorded those entries which 
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assist in the dating of the hands. 

Scribe I is identical with the compiler of the 
institution rolls between 1219/20 and 1223 ; yet, in this instang 
he cannot have begun the roll earlier than the twelfth year of 
the bishop (20 December 1220-19 December 1221). Towards the end 
W the second. entry on the Oxford rotulet of the "quinque rotuli" 
Warin the chaplain is described as perpetual vicar of Shirburnllý 
his 

1nnstitution 
was performed in the course of this pontifical 

year . The entries regarding the benefices of Bloxbam, St. ßilee 
Oxford (on the Oxford rotulet) and High Wycombe (Buckingham 

rotulet)111 must surely date from the bishop's ordination of these, 
three vicarages on 12 December 1221115 Richard oi'Bramton, vicar 
of Stukeley in the Huntingdon arahdeaoonry vas instituted in the 

same year116and other incumbents mentioned in the "quinque 
rotuli" who have a bearing on the date of Scribe I's enrolmente 
are William of Rothwell vicar of Rothwell1; 7Eliao vicar of 
Harringworth11 nd Martin vicar of Ashby St. Ledgers1l9 Their 
respective letters of institution are recorded on the Morthamptonl 
charter roll under the years 1221,1222 and 12231 A "terminus ä 

a quo" is provided by the names of the vicars of Caversfield, 
Westbury and Stanton Barry121 although their own institutions 
are bot recorded elsewhere, a. ß. 1, the benefices were hext vacant 
in the course of the sixteenth year of Hugh's episcopate 
(December 1224-December 1225)1; '2 In the light of this evidence, 
the date of Scribe I's activity can be ascribed to the period 
1221-1224. 

j. Aotuli Hurzonie de We1 1e , vo1. I, p. 177. 

Ilk. . tvo1. I, pp. 179,178,195 respectively. 
ßj5,. ootum no. 143. 
jam. 8121U1 BUCMIC ät 
11.?. lbigetvololtpo206. 
118. üid. ivo1. I ß, p. 203. 
11 .. wo1. I, p«207. 
U24 acta noo. 131,150,165. 

Rotu11 1Iumonie de ! geie , vol. I#pp*196e19? bie. 
'. i d", vo1. IIºpp. 66-?. 
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ntion of Robert of hailer as archdeacon of Lincoln, 
a dignity he held from 1223, confirms skort an initial 
assumption that Scribe We enrolments began after that date. 
An explanatory note to the Temple Dinsley entry on the 
Huntingdon membrane of the "quinque rotuli" states that an 
erasure was made during the siege of Bedford C&Stl, 01 , that is,. 
between 22 June and 14 August 1224. This scribe also noted that 
the prior of 8t. pri"swIde was to appoint perpetual vicars to 
the vicarages of Fritwell, feadington, Rareton Elsfield and 
et'Frideawide, Oxford before 8 September 12251 

Kut 
in the same 

entry it is recorded that, the vicarage of 7inchendon in the 
Buckingham archdeaconry was not yet ordained. This suggests that 
Scribe 11, ceased his registration of these vicaroge records 
before the eighteenth pontifical year (December 1226-December 

126 1227) when' a vicarage was ordained in that aforesaid church 
The Buckingham# Huntingdon and'Oxford membranes of the 

"quinque rotuli" furnish all the information that im required toi 
data the handwriting of Scribe III. It i8'evident that this 
clerk did not commence work until the eighteenth year of the 
bishop or soon afterwards,. for reference Is made to the 
ordinations of Wroxton 27and St. Mary, Huntingdon to be found 
In the institution rolls for that year, Similarly the 
endowments of tin chendoa vlaerage# ordained in the same year, 
are recorded in full on the roll, but the fact that 
Wormingha11.130is still described as not t ordained makes it 
clear that the enrolling activities of Scribe YII were 
concluded before the twentieth pontifical year (December 1228- 
December 1229), when this partivular vicarage fas ordained". 

1 It 1 

ey be of interest to note that Scribe III was also the compiler i.; of the institution and charter rolle for the same period. 
Hu ne ol. I, p. 18O - the heading before 

the 
.r ee entry, 

Z. ibid.., vol. I, r.. 992. - "Heo abraeio facts fuit in obeidione n castri Bedef do coneilio R. Line' at J, Bedef'arohidiacono? u 
jjj* 
12g. For ordination of i inehendon vi carege, see , bid. , vol. II, pp. 

JD1d*#Vol#I9p*25 referring to Vol, 2I, p, 25.7Z-3o 
", , 'v'ol" I, p. 190 -- institution roll missing for this year. 

3. ibid4, vol. I, p. 199 1" " Us. J. '..; ,., vo1. Il, p. 75. 
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The work of Scribe IV is restricted to a few notes ! 

referring to ordinations of vicaraces enrolled on the 

appropriate institution or charter rolls. S3ince1thooo insertions 
32 

seventeenth 
; 

eighteenth , refer to 
ýentries 

of the fifteenth'. 
twentieth and twenty-first 3Jears 

of bishop iiugh o pontificate, 
it can be assumed that this scribe was active in the last few 

years of the bishop's life (? 1230 
, 
onwards). Thus the approximate 

period of each clerk's enrolments can be dated as follow®s- 
Scribe I- 1221.4 = Scribe II - 1224-7 ; Scribe III - 1227-9 $ 
Scribe IV - circa 1230 or later, 

There is no foundation whatsoever for the otatemcnt of 
Canon Perry that the "Liber Antiquus" (as a whole) gras compiled 
for the most part in 12181'7 be plainly did not. take into 
account that it was a composite register and whereas the "reel r, 
cartarum" was of a comparatively early date, the "quaterni de 

vicariia" was clearly, a much later compilation, The latter 
register is no more duplicate of the two vicarage rolls, as the 
following table will indicate, There are enormous differences 
between, them= 

. 
Stow arahdeaog= &elletige. 2 

Upton 1 Willoußhton (one moiety): Crowle s ßavonthorpe. 

1QorthwnDton erobdeeppnrvs Jo 
, cLIS®R ., i#o. t 1 . t1&aJgcsIez kut In 

IhA to, 11&. 
Harringworth: Wilbareton: Rothweilt Brigetook: Weldon: 
areetham: Reliidon. 

i eneLtSeA n'lot 11e 
ýeýi1tir. 

Maxey: Writhorpe: Slipton: Addington: Bozeat: TioUla®ton: 
Roads: Wellingborough: Mears Ashby: Preston Deanery: Horton: 
Braytield: Little Houghton% Hardingstone: All Sainte 
Northampton= Duston: gt"Edmund Northampton: Ot. Grocory' 

j. gtuli fiionig de We11ee, vol. I, p. 196 (Chalfont). 
AM* Liier 

r ntý to , p. 32 (Addington). 
j. j2Wi Huaon e de Wallee, vol. I, p. 183 (North Anton). 
i. U: .. vo14III. P. 72 (Cadney). 

f36. ! ber Antiouu®, p. 6i (Morton). 
137. lbldeop#xi 



Northampton: St. Gilee Northampton: St. nartholomeW 
Northampton: St. Michael forthaztons Weedon Pinkney: 
Seedon Bee: Blakeeley: r'eltords Patticha31: nrackley: 
L"aretons Sulgrave: Neibottles Dodtords Uoultont Ploret 
Watford: Little Billing: Lilbourne: Guileborough: Ashby: 

i3E Llic ae onr $a-I 
ýe&ifýtS. r. 

Lavendous Gold Bratields Filgraves Astwood: Little Brickhill= 
Wolverton& Chloheley: Willens, Bradwelit Thornborought. 
iilleadoni. Wootton: Underwood: Hogobaw-cum-Pulbrooks Long 
Crendont . Beds r: Chiltons endens-Wondover: Shobbington: 
Cheohara Bois (both moieties : Ilmers Haddenbm : iaraviorths 
Bedmenham: LLentraore: Waltozu Wing: Stoke Pogea. 

B2Mord.., er, e e aconrj: jejgqi. Sea not In_ths r ste, u#c in... the 

Chicksandei Houghton Regis. 

jejje_qeEoCt, Ue... Qljs_h]3t,. A 34 
ZOAVItir, 

Calfords Weetonings Tilewortbt Raton: Houghton: Luton: Henlov 
Arlesey: Duntons Langford: St. John Bedford: Xempetons 
c2oldingtons Cardingtons Willingtons foutons Great Barfords 
Rehhold: Ravoneden: Podingtons Dromham: Stagodon. 

jut 
, on grohdesoonrps ]JegefigeIL 1101 

ZeZiA '. 
St. Ivees St. Neotgs Evertons Pirtons Wegtons Great W'ymondley: 
Kimptons All Saints Hartbords 8t. John Hartfords Baukeos 
Bandon, 

oxford archdesaoprs: Re }angel not jn tha rsiIj®.. b31tJfl SAA 

Dunetew: Burford: Asthalls Bamptons Slack Bourtons Shipton- 
undor-Tlychwood: Xirtlingtons 8andtord-on-Tb=eet Dorchester- 
on-Tb=es: Pyrtcn: Piahillt Nuffield. 

Lino arohdlsc t' ? Ll. QGT ilo r. tlle.. ".,. e fl-. eT D-Al 14» e 
TJ! " 

Rib n Berdney: dlington: St"Andrex Stamford: Steeping: 
Laughton. 

ae. iýeý. ýloýC jn tte_ir$lla_. jt_ifl Iht 
To8iTtgr.. 

Witham: Spalding: Cabournes Weat Ravendale. 

. The ragieter ie thue-a much fuller and more developed 
version o r, the. rolle, 'oxtenoive use having been made of 
tnotituticn and charter rolle and. "matricule", yin order to 

.i 
ki 
ýý. 

present a. reasonably accurate and more complete survey of 
vicaraºgee in the Lincoln diocese. Admittedly certain entries are 
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copied almost verbatim from the rolls but in the majority of 
cases, the compiler-has resorted to considerable additional 
information gleaned from other sources. All the some it is 

rather curious that several entries on the rolls were not 
transcribed into the register ; perhaps these omissions can be 

ascribed to carelessness on the part of the enrolling clerk. The 

names of dicers are invariably omitted in the "ciueterni" and in 
this respect it is much more of a precise survey than the rolls 
(after all, the proper place for institutions is in the 
institution roll). The body of the text is in the handwriting of 
Scribe III and it is evident that the main part of the register 
was written up ass single entity, spaces being left after some 
benefice headings for endow enta to be inserted after the 

vicarages in qutetion had been ordained. These later additions 
are enrolled by Scribe IV, by clerks of bishops Orosseteste and 
Gravesend and on occasion by clerks of the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries,, 

One would expect the date of'compilation of the initial 
section of the register to be coeval with the period of Scribe 
III's activities on the other rolle. Thin is not a false 
assumption ndd once again the vicarages of Winchendon and 
Worminghall provide the conclusive evidence for dating the 

manuscript. The Winchendon entry is written in the hand of 
Scribe UI ). the Woraain¬hall entry heading and the name of the 

appropriating monastery is in the same hand and ink, but the 

continuation of the endowments are in a different shade of ink 

and are clearly a later addition. The production of the first 

part of the "quaterni" can therefore be dated to a period in or 
after the eighteenth year of the bishop (the date of the 
Winchendon ordination) and before his twentieth year (date of 

-the Worminghali ordination). Corroboration of this theory 113 
furnished by the entries for North AstonnInd Wroxton , which 
record the ordination, of these vielreges as it appears in the 

i8. ibex Anttau , p, 14 (both entries). 
ib d. 1p. 3 & institution roll entry ao 

, 
Radamis 6e Welles, 

voll , p. 25. 
W, W322C Ant auue, p. 7 & Potugi Hu orris de Wcilep, vol. II, p. 25. 

ý' 

i 
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relevant. institution roll, # in both cases under the eighteenth 
year I similarly the ordination of Cadney vicarage 

M 
occurred 

in the course of the twentieth pontifical year but that was 
apparently too late a date for the provisions to be recorded in 
the original portion of the register. 

It to difficult to fix upon the exact connexion between 
these two cots of records, The relationship is certainly not one 
of original and duplicate, no has once been mooted - the notion 
being no doubt that one copy would remain at Lincoln or some 
manor-house of the bishop, while the other tai In the custody of {, 
the peripatetic episcopal clerks. (In any case, ono would suurelyº 
expect the duplicate of a roll to be in the form of a roll, and 
not on quires. ) A more plausible explanation for the existence 
of the register is that it was a modified and improved version 
of the prototypal vicarage rolls, intended to render the latter 

obsolete. the five rotulete, sewn together at the bcud, are 
distinctly unwieldy and awkward for constant reference and quick 
identification and it to likely that the codex form vas presterrej 
for this special type of record. The total number of entries aas , 
very great and the numerous gaps left in the text for later 
insertions' would have made a compilation in roll form extremely 
unmanageable. It is quite possible that the original aim was 
that the register should virtually supersede the two rolls and 
not that they should be complementary. It is perhaps 
significant that Scribe IV, who continued to make annotations to. I I 
the rolls after the register had been compiled, confined himself,, 
to noting down references to vicarage ordinations which could be' 
found on the institution and charter rolls and did not bother 
to enrol the ordinations in their entirety. This is perhaps in 
itself an indication of the diminishing importance of the rolls. 
Nevertheless, if the intention really was to abandon the 115 
vicarage rolls altogether, then it was not auoceaafui. Bishop 
Groaootcsto is found consulting both records indiscriminately 
for information about certain vicarages and from the imperfect 

11d" ýt ß, P"51 & Rot h; uroniR de'Wo11C, V01011111 
B. 7o , 

4 
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state of the rolle, (he was not the only Lincoln prelate to rnalco 
use of them . Later clerks also failed to koep the entries in 
the "ouatcrni" up-to-date and frequently toted to innert new 
ordinations� for which apace had been allowed in the teat. 

a, o The "Ouincue Rotuli". (Roll XI - BQ1UduvgnA-eIgIo Typ 11 8tvolo 
Irppti7-210 . 'vol. , pp. 22277)" 

The roll consists of five membranes or rotulete (one of which is 

now detached) and a small schedule. Entries relate to the 
ordinatitn of vicarages in the archdesoonries of 1 ort tu pton, 
Oxford, Huntingdon,, B*okingham, Leicester,, # Bedford and Stow, 
Lincoln Vicarages require a separate roll. Unlike the other Wella; 

rolls, the membranes are not sewn and to and to form a 
continuous roll, but are gathered together at the head and a 
etito5ed and taoketed. This partially explains their advanced 
state of deterioration. This arrangement is hardly conducive to 

careful treatment, especially when a clerk needed to follow up 
a reference from one rotulet to another. 
ßojule, & i. is in very serious need of repair. The membranes six 
and three-quarter inches tide and twenty-one inches long, in 

split vertically in half and the two portions are only hold 
together by four pieces of white adhesive paper, affixed at 
strategic intervals. The liunlingdon vicarage entries are enrolled 
on the face I those of the Bedford archdeaconry on the dorso. The 
entire membrane is much defaced and partly illegible. A largo 
natural hole in the parchment on the right hand side of the 
rotulet has been sewn up, but the rest of this edge is torn away. 
Attached to this membrane is a contemporary parchment schedule, 
measuring seven inches by six and a half, and containing the 
amended ordinations of the Huntingdonshire vicarages of Great 
Stukeley, Hemmingford trey, Great Bidding and Xinvick and a 
transcript of a letter from the archdeacon of Lincoln to the 
bishop about vicarages belonging to Huntingdon priory. 
Phtllimore mistook this piece of parebment for one of the 
"quinque rotuli". 
$0JUJO I is in the best state of preservation of any of the 

JU. It has been established that the following references to 
vicarage rolls and register all relate to the record of Hugh$ 

otull ti , pp M3v6 164,303,2 (rolls p. 308 fragister); 
. also Lincoln Register I, f. 9 (register)., 
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"quinque rotuli". With the exception of a few crew ea in the 
parchment towards the and of the membrane, it bears only the 
normal signs of wear. The Buckingham archdeaconry entries are 
written on the face of the ro)ulet ; the Stow 'entrieo on the 
dorre. Although it is the longest of the five component membranes 
at twenty-two inches, it does not appear to have served as the 
outer cover for the roll. It is six and a half inches wide. 
Eight inches of parchment on the lower half of tho face of the 
roll are left blank, 
$o ujej ,j contains only entries regarding the Oxford arehdeaeonr3, 
There are no endorsements. It is twenty and a half Inches long 
and coven and three-quarter inches wide. The parchmont at the 
left hand edge of the membrane has become very brittle, The 
entries on the whole are reasonably legible, although there are 
a few faded sections here and there. The lower edge of the 
membrane is creased and torn. 
gojule,. Z, the membrane containing Northampton ordinations, is 
much rubbed and galled, It is twenty-one and a quarter inches 
long and six and three-quarter inches wide. A slip of parchment, 
now in a very fragmentary state, is stitched to the and of the 

membrane. Part of the last entry concerning Remington vicarage 
has been torn away. On the dorre are further entries relating to!; 
vicaragee in the Northampton archdeaconry, two of them being 
reports of archidiaconal inquests. 
Boýuýeý ý" As al1eady stated, the surviving fragment of the 
Leicester vicarages membrane ras originally thought to be the 
first membrane of the Leicester institution roll. It is no 
longer attached to the other rotulete, This reznant measures 

{ 

seventeen and a querter inches at its longest point and is eight'' 
inches wide ; there are no endorsements. Huch of the right hand 
side of the roll has been eaten away and the left hand margin is 
considerably stained, It is possible to ascertain how much of 
the roll is missing by consulting the "Vetus Repertorium" ; this 
provides us with the tames of vicarages which worn enrolled on 
the destroyed section of the membrane. They number twenty-one, 'i 
two more than on the surviving portion of the rotulot, They are 
Eaton; Thorp Arnold; Barkby; Queniborough; Billesaon; St. NicholL, 
Leicester; St, Peter Leicester; ©t. btichael Leicester; St. Clement 
Leicester; All Saints Leicester; Ste Martin Leicester; St. Leonarn ' 
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Leicester; Thornby; Enderby; Cosbyr Bttt swell; Thornton; 
I7hitwic k; Sh®pshed; Lockington; fatby . 

£. Lincol. n uicprag*e roil (roll I- Rotte Ilucoon W l2estvol. 
1, pp"55-96)" 

This roll Is in reality three separate rolls in one - first, 
there is the "rotulue curtus at groesus"ip consisting of five 
membranes (or "partes" according to the fifteenth-century 
annotator) and containing ordinations of vioaragec in the Lincoln 
archdeaconryj then, there is the "rotulue inclusus" of two 

membranes, a continuation of the preceding roll, and finally 
there is a single membrane' bearing the heading "Eccleoioi 

pensiones at redditus concesci in proprios neue virie religiosis 
per Dominum H. eecundum Lino' Epiecopum "� The three rolls are 
stitched together at the foot of each roll. This particular 
vicarage roll Is the narrpweet of all bishop Hugh's enrolmentei 
each constituent roll being only five and three-Quarter inches 
wide. The "rotuZue curtus at groesus" is ton feet six and three- 
quarter inches long. Only one entry o that concerning Swinetead 
vicarage -, is endorsed. The upper section of the first membrane;; 
is rubbed and faded but otherwise the roll is in good condition� 
The "rotulus inclusus" has not been so fortunate. The top of the 

roll is split and cracked and portipne of the left hand edge of' 
the roll have been eaten away. Membrane i was torn in two at an 
unspecified date ; the fragments have been stitched together and 
this repair has been "reinforced" on the donee by seven stripe 
of adhesive paper (identified as postage-stamp surrounds). The { 
second membrane has escaped the ravages of time relatively 
duccessfully. In addition to modern pencil numbering, both 
membranes bear Arabic numerals of the fifteenth century, The 
total length of this roll is four feet four inches. The final 
roll -a concise list of churches and pensions granted to the 
regtiar clergy, with the dates of the grants - emerges 
comparatively unscathed. Perhaps its position an the inner of 
the three rolls helped t Q protect it from mishandling by epieeop1j; 

j, . Cambridge University Library 1SDd. 10.28, ff. 95-95d9 
jt . Hotuli Huconis do Welle ,, vol. III, p. 63. 

{ 
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tthitwick; Shepshed; Lockington; Ratbyi43 

, £. Lincoln V caroreroll (roll I- Rotuli xUo_niSde Weilea, vol. 
IIT, pp"55-96). 

Thin roll in in reality three separate rolls in one - first, 
there is the "rotulus curtus at grossus"p consisting of five 
membranes (or ". partee" according to the fifteenth-century 
annotator) and containing ordinations or vioaragec in the Lincoln 
archdeaconry; then, there is the "rotulue inelusus" of two 
membranes, a continuation of the preceding roll, and finally 
there is a single membrane' bearing the heading "Ecclesie, 
penaiones at redditus conceasi in proprios neue vine religiosis 
per Dominum H. secundum Lino' Lpiecopum ". The throe rolls are 
stitched together at the foot of each roll. k2'hig particular 
vicarage roll is the narrpaeet of all bishop Hugh's enrol-mantel 
each constituent roll being only five and three-quarter inches 
vide. The "rotu4us ourtue at groesus" In ten feet six and three- 
quarter inches long. Only one entry 0 that concerning Swinstead 
vicarage '44. is endorsed. The upper section of the first membrane., 
is rubbed and faded but otherwise the roll is in good condition. 
The "rotulus inclusus" has not been so fortunate. The top of the 
roll is split and cracked and portipne of the left hand edge of 
the roll have been eaten away. Membrane i van torn in two at an 
unspecified date ; the fragments have been stitched together and 
this repair has been "reinforced" on the dorre by seven stripe 
of adhesive paper (identified as postage-stamp surrounds). The 
second membrane has escaped the ravages of time relatively 
Successfully,. In addition to modern pencil numberingp both 
membranes bear Arabic numerals of the fifteenth century. The 
total length of this roll is four feet four inches. The final 
roll -» a concise list or churches and pensions granted to the 
regtlar clergy, with the dates of the grants - emergea 
comparatively unscathed, Perhaps its position an the inner of 
the three rolls helped tp protect it from mishandling by epiacop$,, 

Cambridge University Library IS. Dd. 1 Q. 28, ff"95-95d. 
tom. Rotuli Huxonie do We11ea*vol. illfp. 63. 
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clerks. It is twenty-two inches long and bears only one 
endorsement -a variation of the heading on the face - "De 
bencticiia conceseis religiosis in proprioe usus pcr Doriinum 
H. Lino' eecundum". 

, 
1. The "Quaterni de vieariie". (Liij, r AmtiauuB, pp. 1-71). 

The register# known as the "quaterni de vicariie" and later as 
the "quaterni antiqui de ordinationibue vicariarun", consists of 
two quires : the first, of fourteen folios in extent, containing 
entries relating to vicarages in the archdeaconrie© of Oxford, 
Buckingham, Bedford, Huntingdon and Northampton ; the second, of 
ton folios, being confined to the archdeaconrien of Lincoln and 
stow, up to the time of the "Vetue Repertoriuci", there was no 
continuous foliation of these two quires, each of them being 
regarded as a separate entity, with independent foliation, The 
first two folios and the verso of the final folio of quire I are 
blank $ similarly the last two folios of the second quire. 
Obviously these would serve as outer covers for the respective 
quires before binding removed the need for such protection, The 
inscription in a late thirteenth century hand on the verso of 
the final folio of quire 2- "Ordinacionee vicariarum tempore 
Hugonis . ii, facte in archidiaconatibus Lincoln' et Stowe" 
proves that these quires were retained in their original format 
by successive episcopal clerks for a considerable time after 
bishop Hugh's death. These covers are the only parts of the 
register to show any noticeable traces of wear, Tho arrangement II 

of the text,. is by archdeaconry. Each archidiaeonal section 
begins on a new page. After certain entries, apace is left for 
the insertion of additional information about the endowment of 
the vicarages. Supplementary notes have been added in the course 
of the centuries but a few entries are still *nfinichod and 

18 i 
2) refers 

e rrto 
folio 5 of the bnw ouhsie. 1folio 6 (Quire 

quire quires are bound 
together "Autor habetur infra in výo folio". Similarly 
this distinction is retained in the "Votus Repertorium" 
C. U, L. W8. Dd. 10.26, r. 87 - the Worlaby entry is referred 

to 
as being "in quaterno ordinationumi in prima parto tout 
priori" - i. e. folio I of Quire 2 but folio 13 of the 
composite volume. 
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there are several erasures. Archdeaoonry headings and marginal 
descriptions are not contemporaneous with the text of the 

manuscript. The initial letter of the first word in each entr7 is 

omitted = it was presumably , 
left for the rubricator to complete, 

a task which he evidently failed to carry out. 
It is apparent that this survey is incomplete, for there 

is no section for the archdeaconry of Leicester, Since it is 

rather unreasonable to suppose that the endowments of Leicester 

vicarages were deliberately. excluded from enrolment, this points 
to the existence of a third quire or vicarages, now 
unfortunately lost. There is no mention of it in the "Votus 

Repertorium" and this could indicate that it was already missing 

at that date. 

The �6atricula", (roll Yb - flotull uconts W , vo1. I,, pp" 
23t$-279)o 

This roll was renumbered comparatively recently, having 

previously been assigned the number XIV in the nineteenth. 
century. It consists of live membranes in a good state of 
preservation except for the top of membrane 1 which is 

considerably worn in parts and much stained with ox-gall. There 

are also .a few natural holes in the parchment. The total length i 

of the roll is exactly ten feet and the average width is coven 
and three-quarter inches. There is a margin of half an inch in 

width at either edge of the face of the roll, Double vortical 
lines delimit the margin on the left hand tide of the roll ja 

single vertical line suffices for the right hand margin. These 

margins are left blank. Unlike the institution and vicarage 

rolls, the entries are written upon r*3fcd lines. Aa the iE 
distance between these horizontal lines varies from a quarter 
of an inch to three-eighths of an inch, it seers probable that 

the naked eye was used to gauge the rulings certainly there is 

no evidence of the use of a spiked-wheel at the edge of the roll 
for spacing purposes. The clerical valuation entries on the 
dorre, which extend over the first to membranes only, are 
enrolled in two separate columns towards the centre of the roll. 
The first column is written at a distance of one and a halt 
inches from the edge of the roll there is also a margin on the 

right hand side of the roll, one and three-quarter inches wide. 



Horizontal lines are again to be found, together with two-Pall- 
of vertical lines for each column. The first pair of lines 
delimit the margin = the seeond divide the taxation assessment 
from the name of the benefice. The entire roll, both face and 
dor®c, it written in a uniform hand and ink, Membranes 4 and 5 
have been re-sewn to the other three membranes of the roll in 
the course of this century146 

An initial warning about the usage of the term "matric4a" 
to perhaps essential, before embarking on a detailed appraisal 
of roll Vb. Professor Cheney has dealt more than adequately with 
the technical. meaning of the termi47- signifying a oystematio 
survey of all the benefices in a diocese, with additional 
information about their valuation, incumbents patrons, pensions 
and the like, arranged under archdeeconry and rural deanery, and 
akin to the French "pouillö" - but unfortunately "matricula" can 
also be used in a general sense to refer to any (episcopal) 

record or register. Examples of such usage have been found in 
thirteenth century Lincoln records mereidenoting the 
institution rolls of successive bishopol,, 8This dual meaning of 
the word must always be taken into account, when examining the 

evidence. 11 

Jae Phillimore gave the Diocesan Registrar a receipt for the 
rolle that he was taking to the P, R. O. In this receipt 
(dated June 1901) the "matriculan is st ted to be in two 
pieces (L, A. O. Cor. B/7. Letter category w). 

JU. English Bishops' Chanceries, pp. 1lO. $19* 
ju. e. g. F. N. DAVI#3 S Rotull ýiý 

, ýýt, p. jOf (addenda) 
Byfield entry referring to institution of John of Fulton 
on p. 135; ,' , 

ý. p. 292(addenda) referring to p#64 ibid. , 
p. 68 referring to Pulletby entry p. 59; jam. p. 9B referring 
to Orossateste a institution roll. Also$ aiding 
Gentlemen's Society, Crowland eartulary, t, 02 - bishop 
Oliver Button "..... examinatistrcuz do acesionibus 
clericorurn ad beneficla ecclesiastica in dioceai Lincoln' 
bone memorie dominorum Hugonie de Wellie et Roberti 
ßroeseteste predeoessoruzi nostrorun tvporibue iaotie, *ts, 
in rnatriou2a dioti domini Hugonie de anno pontificatue eui 
vicesimo tercio.... "(there follows a copy of the 'ihaplode 
entry to be found on the Lincoln institution roll - Ett"I 
H non 8 äe Welle e wo1, III pp. 187-8 ). Cf. alno Calendar of Charter Ro11B vol. Vt p�301t An arbitration agrooment 
recorded "in matrioulam sou registrum" of Winiem Middleton 
bishop of Norwich 1288. Incidentally, this register has not 
survived. In all these instances the "iaatricuia" was none 
other than the bishop's institution roll , 
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1 

It should be made clear at the outset that roll Vb is not 
described as a "matricula" in contemporary records. The heading I 

"Incipit matriculus domini H. episcopi Lincoln' " in the printed 
edition is an inexcusable interpolation on the part of the 
editor ; there is no such heading on the roll14g The survey of 
the Leicester archdcaconry is written on the face of the roll in 
a hand which cannot be identified with that of any known 
episcopal scribe ; it was evidently compiled on a single 
occasion, as the entries are all enrolled in a uniform shade of 
ink. On the doree there is a copy of two valuations of churches 
in the archdeaconry of Leicester ;I will return to these 

endorsements later. 
"In or after 1220, Hugh de Wells made a coneral survey 
of churches to supplement the other rolls of his 
register, and this is called a matricula. Only the 
roll for the archdeaconry of Leicester rotmine, 
arranging the churches under the town of Leicester 
and the various rural deaneries. The patron of each 
church is stated and usually the incumbent (with the 
name of the bishop or archdeacon who instituted him). 
Pensions due from the churches are noted, and 
occasionally other details. It is not a very impressive 
record but was doubtless convenient in form, easy to 
use. to 150 

Professor Money's preceding remarks on the nature and 
composition of roll Vb were used as the starting-point for the 
investigation. To begin with, a close examination sae made of 
the Internal evidence in an attempt to establish with some 
degree of accuracy the date of the survey. The results wore to 
say the least surprising and somewhat perplexing. The dates of 
institution of many of the incumbents named in the survey were 
traced,. wherever possible, in bishop Wells' institution rolls. 
Any other institutions to the same benefice in the course of 
Hugh's episcopate were noted too. The findings, since they were 
rather inconsistent, are set out in full below. Page numbers s*t 
in brackets after the name of the benefice refer to the 
appropriate page of the first volume of Rotuli iiur±onia 8e Wel1e8 
(R. u. w. ). "Ina" refers to the incumbent of the benefice named 

Q. Phillimore copied On heading from a 15th century copy of the roll. B. M. Ootton-M8. Nero D X#f. 1140 "Incipit matriculus dornini H. epiecopi Lincolns de omnibus ecolesiie in 
archidiaconatu Loycestrie anno domini xa. cc. xx. " 

1 O. Bnalish BisholDfil eneerias, p. 115. 
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in the Leicester survey. The inetitutiona are datod by the 
pontifical year of the bishop, beginning 20 Decembers- 

Si' (pp"238-9) ; g, mr Rothe official, preour bly mr Robert of 
Blois, official. of the archdeacon of Leicester. 
His institution is not recorded. Other inatitut12W. Ralph of Kirton (R. H. W. it. 281 

Roger de 3turberv le - (ibid , -12 325j. 
2ZO911 ra= (p. 239) I. A. -institution is not recorded Qth4ý nst, 

_ 
tuti on: Simon do Penne 1230-1231 (MBF. ii 

312). 
arse Peatlinit (p. 2! }0)IMI Alan - inotituted 1223-122k (RHw. i 

295). 
B (p. 240t 

, 
I, =John de Hinckestan, nepoe of adn. ot Stoa. 
John de iiylle(sio) nepos of adn. of Stow Instituted 
1212.1218 (Rnw. 1.126). 
eher inet tutio s Alfred do Sloutre - 

RtiW. il. 325)0 , 
Alestone (p. 240-1)ZU: Philip de Cuneaton. inotituteä ;ý 

(ßi. 41). 
Le= (p. 241) I=t William Walenges (Ye Peleis). inotitutod 

-1 29Z (Rti. ii. 3o3 ). 
Pý4llth (p. 1) fig= William of St. Albanc - inotitutod 

1217-1218 ( w?. i. 111-2). 
Qebrocke (p. 21.1) met Peter - institution not recorded. 

Met institutions Laurence of Warwick 
i2' - '' ( r. ii. 293) 

hbv 1A zta (p. 242)T,, tWill3eºm -instituted ! ? G-22 (201 . i. 

Oilirorton: (p. 2142) InQ: Ledger - Ledcor Pipard inot tubed 4-217-16 
(IW. 1.108). 

MCO 0.: (p"242) 

North Kilworth. (p. 212) Tgt Hugh de Barre - instituted 1= 
(Imo, ii. 3ß1). 

fiwintor4. (p. 21i2) limt William - indtitution not rocorded. OUiej: fit, tAnthony of Winchester 
1224-12i (ter. Us. 297 ). 

Ohs . 
(p" 242) J= t John. -" John Bepigurnel Instituted 1223 

(Rlilf. 11.290). 
Nejct inetitutiontNicholea Spicurnel J211-1232 

1bid. '318) 
verton, 

(p"243) Inc: worin - institution not recorded* 
other, inetitut_+_onswillietn of iiepton J. 222-1 2 21 

(1n1. ii. 2 . Lutterworth. (p. 243) smr Simon .. instituted fH ii. 28QtFhilip 
Love - 

tibid 
3165 

jMtAdein - instituted 1219-1220 (RUW. ii. 279). 
Plext inetit_ ution= Robert son of Fiuuh 8aleby 

123j=j ii. 318i. 



" (P« 2L ) IM: Peter. 
St. Hush but 
iss recorded 

He is said to have been 
the institution of Peter 
121 --1 ? 18 (Rrn . i. 9li) Vc' 

rqo 
instituted by 
of Leioester 
he the same 

Thurrie8ton. jp. 244). }g: Henry, instituted by ßt. liugh. 
Elxl Institutl2iltGeoftrey of Eaton -1ý (um. ii. 2 0-1 

shy l3tnnton (p. 2Z4) J=: ßeoffrey Baseety inotituted'sede imam 
vacante by Baldric adn of Leicester. 
! gal in tttution: Peter of arimoton. - (MITI., 11.300 . 

Sj ord. (p, 245), IM=Nicholas - institution not recorded* 
Another ir,, atitutioniRoger of Sharnford 

." .ý_ 1219-1220 (Ftüv, ii. 278). 

Newb, told YArdun (p" 2I&6) a ]alas: instituted br Baldric adn - of 
oicoster tsode racante . ! extin tittion; ßobert of Alpton 1222- . (RHl1, ii. 30t)" 

Market Eoeworth*(P, 246); =: William (ode Verdun) instituted 
ý 1221-1222, (mIw. ii 283 ). 

Va tone (p. 247). 
, 
fit Nicholas, instituted by $t. iiugh« 
Next institution: mr William of Burton 122IL-213 

(4=61i. 298 . 
idarkfield . 

(p. 2l 7) Inc: William (ade Haroourt instituted cc1217 
(ß. i. 54). 

Ds . (p. 9 7) Inat H. institution not recorded. 
Another ingtitutiont Thomas de Verdun 121 

(RUW. 11 20 
UAAQ2X*(P*247) IM: zu1 Thanes, instituted by bishop William. 

Nett institutiontRichard Arundel 1221'122 '' 
(UUri. üw 282 ). 

Penny Drevton. (p, 248) Imsmr W. ot Langton, instituted 
(MR7,109)., 

GAO (Rim 'I 
t_inet tutiona Ulph of Drayton 

, 
ý1itherle-vt (p. 248) 

,m et Roger (ode Sibbedesdon) instituted 
1219-ßt22 tax 0 (Irnw, ii. 279). 

Or_ tan on the Ui11w(p. 2l49) ns Philip (? of bancport) instituted 
3323 (RHw. ii. 289). I 

fey (pp. 249-250), ! Richard Midda Instituted by St. Eugh, 
' 'A12-4 ft'so ýtitutj 

orn Thomas Dandely I lb (Rlz. ii. 322- 
iahacker tone (p. 250)Z=s Richard - institution not recorded. 

Other ig utions Matthew Sarracenue 
122Ow (MMiir280)" 

2201e. (p*250) t : William, instituted by Baldric adnn of Leioeete's 
'cede Vacante'" 

text inetitutions Robert of Shrewsbury - (Mm oil*302)0 



Paeki ton (p. 251)4 : Veda Caatell, instituted by 3t. A . VgZtinetitution: 
_Simon of St, laur . 

I (1`ý . ii. 3o7 . 
Cole Ort n (p, 2$1) wig: Robert do Lauda M instituted . 

Millgigle(p*251) Imo,: Ralph Taleboys - instituted -8 (RUR. i. 91 . 
i1eeworth (p. 251 ): A1exander - instituted 1t -- ( t. ii. 296 

next iinstit_, tý, ioa: Flies pof Kegwvrt 226-1227 
ibid. '305)" 

10112 (p. 253) ImsWalter (? of Bristol) instituted 

t in-1 tution: Walkelin do 
Rolff' iii3-3 . 

ibid. , 322). 
wo., nMost (p. 253) " 1j ; W., possibly Willi= of Hun rton 

in©tituted 1227-1228- ( '. i1.305ý 
Loughborou h. (P. 253) Thct 8. de Verdun Instituted by Ot. iiuglu 

Next inet_ituýtRalph do Tureville 
1221.1222 (Ruw, ii. 286). 

Diable y (p. 253) 7nQt Riehard(? o! Leicester) instituted - (BmT. 11.39 " 
L Via. (P. 254) JUMichard (Tde Duico) institutod (Rn . ü*-3111 * 
Timst Walton (p. 254) t Ledger (Ouiberti) instituted 1211-1211 

(. i. 31 . 
ZocMinp on. (p. 2513) 

, 
wig,: Nicholas (? of St. Bridg©t) instituted 

'! 22! -1223 (RH11. ii. 288). 
®ýg{id. (p. 254) It Roger, EZTUER R. given custody JJJ7-1218 

BW. i, 8.1) 
. 
OR RoCer Instituted J21102UT 

RHVI. iiw294-5). 
fle b. (p. 256) ; jlqt 1&r Hof n ord - instituted (RRw. . 3L ý 

. hext institution; Nicholas 121 W. 11.280). 
south Croxtont (pg256)e Tnc: Thomes of Northampton instituted by 

archdeacon Baldric rcedo vacantel. 
Next in©titution: John of ßaltby 

(R1IW. ii. 29, ), 
r, : (p. 256) Jq: Richard of Gloucester inntituted J228-22 

(mIw. 1i. 309) " 
W +, (pp. 256-7) : R. possibly Robert of Dunholme inetituteip 

M- (RIIW. ii. 319)= provious parson was 
Stephen de Lucy instituted 12 (ibid. 303, ,' Reareb (P. 257) JQ: Geottrey Basset (rural dean) institution not 
recorded. 

Mgtinstitution: Thomas Basset 1224-122 (Raw. 
11.29 )" 

ý lan (PP. 237+ 8) Z=; Wiiiiam - institution not recorded. 
9r insti_t tjontWalter de Deretord 

'- 1230-123 (8m1. ii. 315 ). 



aggil . (p"258) c: Peter #Instituted by 8t"Hugh. 
Ng xt_ina, _ 

William of Benetle r- 
tRFiýY. ii. 3o 

Zu y. (p. 258) I : Theobald - institution not recorded. 
Oth_or in tttutjoonnt Thomas of ßnoehall 1 ?2- 

(iWw. ii. 29 . 
Aehbv Fo eviile (p. 258). : G. Baeset -- institution not recorded. 

Q er institutions: Semen de Len 
(miw. ii. 3oo . William 'of Arthingworth 12ý; ýý; 
tRNN. ii. 31, . 

$keftinuton. (p. 258) IM: 9obert - inatitution not recorded. 
Other ingtitutioruLaurenoe Lumbard 

j2 -J 1 

"(p. 259) ID1 ßilbert instituted by the legate 774 
Ralph of Hoby inducted by authority of the legate 
Guala 121fi-1212. (RHW. i930-1). 
Eexj t Stephen of Iieydon 1223-1224 (Rt1W. 

ii. 292). 
Medbourne (pp. 260-1) mo: Bode Breute - instituted -218 (Itüw. i. 92 . 

oesincrton. (p, 263) I=: G. instituted by bishop William. 
{jext iinnstitr ions Thomas of Felmershsm 

(E r. ii. 3o8). 
a31by. (p. 264) ,'=: Roger ? Roger Blund of Leicester instituted 

Thomas 
Lunington2t219-220 (ibid. 

incumbent 

EurtonOverr (p. 264) J=1Ralph inatittted by Baldric archdeacon 
oP Leicester "eede vacante"o 
jjezt i, nptitutiont Alexander 12128-12M 

(zuiw. i. 3o7-8). 
$addinR on (p. 263) Inedcaeter L. -Institution, not recorded. 

Other institutions Richard do Bur o ; x, 230-1231 
(RHW. ii. 313). 

Houthton 211 the Hi? '! (p. 266). : Peter (? de Saubiri)inotituted 
1219-12M (Mn7oli*279). 

VariLtdM (pi 266) : P. Comflensis instituted 1222-J293, (tnw. ii. 29C 
SR Q oi! (p. 267) : W., possibly William of Leicester instituted 

,3 
(xHr. 13.320) -previous incumbent 

Roter stn of Robert Albus of Leiceotor 2.12.17 (RHw. 1.73). 
Buckmingter (p, 267) j Mt Baldric 6 instituted 1223 ( lV1. ii. 289) 
4arthorße (pp. 267-8)1 c: l&aurice (? of Newport) instituted -12Z? -2§ (Sw" ii. 3a6). 
laxb-v (p. 268) T}g: Clement (? do Havurthin)inatituted 1226-1227 iii 

(mlw. ii. 3o3 . W onda : (p. 268) , egg: Robert instituted by 8, archdeacon of Leicester 'cede vacante Neat iflF t+ tutf pf: Robert de Drobri go - (RIilr. ii. 32 



173 B aD ford (p. 268) cgs Hopf Derby - instituted ,; &6, - 

Kittle Ralbv (p. 269), I� gtR.. possibly Richard of Lincoln 
instituted I P23 4 22d (RHG' . ii. 291). 

231 3 by Bellere (p, 269)., nt, tW. de Pratia - instituted J230--423J 
(RIM& i 1.315) . 

1 ethenr . 
DrnuC-hten. (-p. 270) r- t John de Bradel'-instituted 1222.1223 

(R1nn. 11,287-0) . 
8 harn (p. 270) J "t mr Amaury - instituted J225-J2 (RlW. i « 3021* 
E rks; (p. 270) Iss Robert -- institution not recorded. 

Other 
-Inatituti , 

Richard J22L-'1 2(W. ii. 295)' 

. 
e4P 4 (R"270) j us. Roger (? of l tolk)instituted 

(R1I. ü«2 -" 
Pott r9 º 

(pp271), mss Ralph (do Aubigny), instituted 

ßt1 (p. 271) 2=: master W�, possibly mr William of 
Hagworthingham instituted 4231=J232 (IUWI. ii. 319 ) 

piggy (p" 271)fig;,, flugh (? do uoraiya) institutes 22601227 

AS Sl(8.271) 3gs i etor -- instituted ME-122Z (RÜW. ii. 304) « 
20202 Varwood (pp. 271-2) inc: 

, 
Adam (iae Overton) instituted 

1230-1231 (SCI T. iiN31, Ej. 

The significance of this lengthy c inationn will not 
have escaped notice, It is abundantly clear that the roll, which 
was Witten up as a single entity, could not have boon, compiled 
from the findings of one enquiry held at the instigation of the 
bishop '*in or after 1220", spocifically to gather information 
about the libingo in his diocese,. The blatant chronological 
discrepancies can only mean that the contents of this roll are 
a heterogeneous =nag= of material from a variety of sources 
and dates0, and not an, accurate and general survey of the state 
of the diocese at a particular point in time, This disclosure 
is unfortunately of no great assistance when an attempt is made 
to ascertain the date of the rollt s compilation. Ph13. limore, 
who assigned, the roll to 1220, did so without an examination of 
the internal evidence, He was merely accepting, without question, 
the opinion of a fifteenth century clerk who, had transcribed 
the survey (rather inaccurately in parts It must be added)in a 
regi®ter now'in the Cottonien collection 

51 dontidence in the 
« . 14. o on . erp ,. 1494. -eº. g. Gutblazton deanery 

comes out as "Suthtaston". 
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711 

reliability of this clerk in matters of dating Is demonstrably 
weakened when, in the same register, he attributes the 1291 

valuation of Pope Nicholas IV also to "circa annum domini m. oo. 
xýc"152The material contained in the survey in fact convincingly 
proves that 1220 is far too early a date for canpilation j it is 

rather more likely that the last four years of Hugh1e episcopate 
(1231-123.5) saw the enrolment of this information about benetiees 
in the Leicester arohdeaoonry (and presumably in the other seven 
arohdeaconries too). 

A "terminus a quo" can be established from an examination 
of the latest dates öf Institution of incumbents named in the 
survey. In this category are William de Pratis rector of Kirby 
Bellare153and Robert de Londa rector of Cole 0rton1; 4both being 
instituted in the course of Hugh's twenty-second year (20 
December 1230-19 December 1230, It is conceivable that the 
parsons of Dishley 5 Belgrave 56and Oaulbylg? were instituted in 
the following year but this supposition is based solely on the 
forenames or the incumbents in question and consequently no 
definite confirmation is available. The many references to "H. 
nunc episcopus" in the roll make it safe to conclude that the 
material was written up before February 1235. A more precise 
dating than this is difficult to achieve. My own theory - and 
one which cannot be substantiated, I hasten to add - is that the 
roll was compiled in 1233 or thereabouts under the direct 
supervision of the bishop's Official, master Robert of Halles I 
archdeacon of Lincoln. On reflection, this supposition does not 
appear as insolent or absurd as at first eight, for my 
conclusions were prompted by an examination of the heading of the 

12. $sÄß. Cotton U8. flero D X, r. igo. 

JMO Rotuli Huaonis de Welles0vol. I, p. 269 and vol. II, p. 315. 
J.. %. Itidesvolo1pp. 251 & vo1. Il, p, 314. 
J. U. ., vol. I. p. 253(Richard, pareon); vol. II p. 319 Richard of 

Leicester in tituted (previous parson William of'Billenedon 
vol. II, p. 292). 

. llbido,, voll#py, 256-7 R. the parson) ivol. II, p. 319 Robert of 
Dunholme instituted 

(previous 
parson Stephen de Lucy, p. 303) 

f. ,e vol. I, p. 26lj(Roger, orson)j vol. II, p. 320 Rotor Blund 
of Leicester instituted (previous parson Thoaac of Dunin, gton p, 279). 
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roll - or at least, the visible portion of it - which Phillimore 
omitted to transcribe., Unfortunately the first few words in the 
heading have been obliterated by a combination of normal wear 
and a liberal application of ox-gell ; however, the concluding 
phrpse - "in anno domini mei R. ottioielie ri. (probably "sip" but 
there is a hole in the parchment) ponttlicatue donini R. " - Is 

clearly not without significance. Indeed, the wording would seem 
to suggest that the Official was very much involved with the 
composition of this roll. By way of corroboration, the reference F 
to "domini met" confirms my initial conclusion that the writer 
of this roll was not an episcopal clerks in all probability, a 
scribe of the Officials household was responsible for the 
enrolment of this material, The dating of the roll by the year 
of the Official is most unusual and is a practice that I have 
not encountered elsewhere. Master Robert of Halles in found 
acting as the Official in 121 g1; 81220i g912? 0601225161, E Q2062 
1231163and i233164but the paucity of records for the Lincoln 
officiality does not allow us to determine whether be held 
office continuously. At any rate, , 

the "first year" of the 
Official of that is what indeed is written) seems a little 
incongruous with the obviously late date of compilation. 

The intense contusion surrounding the composition and 
purpose of this roll can only be dispelled by resorting to pure 
bypotheela, As far as we can tell from episcopal acta, from the 
7 March 1233 until his death two years later, bishop Hugh never 65 left his residence of Stow Park, eight miles from Linaolai A 
This long period of immobility would seem to suggest incapacity 
due to old age or physical infirmity. In 1233 the official 
instituted the new prior of rlewport Pagneftl "auctoritate domini 

e , vol. I, pp. 139,140,152, -Ruponle 15$. ibid. , vol. IY, pp. f , 49,52.278-9. 
16Q. . , vol: Il, p. 120. 

J. ft. a*R*WIG AM, 21m ftrtulatv of 1bg u 
at Qxfcrd�vo. (Oxford Historical Society 30=91896 

1fi&. Botuli 0u2onie de 1e11ee, vol. II,, p. 13ti, & vo1. II2, p�151 " 
13. älesmon etýi i, vo1. III, p, 128. 

Rotuliiu! Onie 8 ýe We11ee, yol. II, P. 93. 
lfd. See the Itinerary of the bishop* 
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Lincolniensis"16'in the same year we learn from the annalist of 
Dunstable that in accordance with a mandate of Pope Gregory IX, I 
the Official, deputizing for the bishop, conducted a visitation 
of the priory and left in junctionsi, ý ýIn both cases it has to be 
admitted that the archdeacon of Lincoln could merely have been 
acting as a co unissary of the bishop appointed for these specific 
tasks. Yet it is equally plausible that in this period of 
episcopal inactivity 1233-i235, the official was in the much 
more 1 geponsible position of vicegerent for an old and ailing 
bishop# If this was so, his increased responsibility for the 
administration of the diocese could account for hin connexion 
with this Leicester roll and could conceivably explain the 

mysterious method of dating. In normal circumstances, it is 
difficult to conceive of the Official requiring a roll of this 
kind or even being-concerned with its compilation. 

At all events, it is hard to discern the exact purpose of 
such a roll. It is definitely not a systematic survey of the 

archdeaconry ; it is a compendium of information from 
miscellaneous sources, relating to most of the parishes and a 
few religious houses in the rural deaneries of Leicentershirse 
The prime functions of a "matricula", we are told, were legal 168 
as well as fiscal - "an instrument of ecclesiastical Goverment" 
- hence the inclusion of the names of incumbents and patrons and 
details about pensions and so on. Roll Vb would certainly seem to 
have, defeated euch a purpose from the start by including 
information already obsolete at the time of enrolment. Its 
treatment of many benefices is rudimentary I for instance, it is 
not easy to see the value or use of an entry such as that for I 
the church of Cotesbach - "Ecclesie de Codeeb', patronus (blank) 
de Verdon, persona (blank)" ti69 

Professor Lunt has already remarked upon the two 
valuations endorsed upon this roll in his study of the Norwich 

t Annnlee moraetiei, vo1.22I, p. 132. 
j. Bishop John balderby app ointed hie Official, triaoier Th " '' 

Dray, as coadjutor in 1315 (Lincoln Register III, f. 329ä, 
Perhaps there was a precedent. 

. nalieh 8iehooe1 Chanceriee, p�118. 

, 
1Q. Rotuli 1iuconie de Wel1oe, vol. I, p"2I43. 



Valuation of 125417%ut his investigations were. tampered by 
lack of information on the palaeography olvtho manuscript and aI 
misconception over the date of the roll's comapilation. The first 
valuation is styled "antiqua taxatio"171; the second is preceded 
by the heading "Uemorandum quod hee taxatio velde antiqua as 

%? 

Naturally in such circumstances, palaeographical knowledge was 
essential, if an attempt was to be made to establish the date of 
these valuations. It is unfortunate that Lunt could not obtain 
access to the roll, for his explanations were bacod on arguments, 
! Which could only be corroborated or disproved by a thorough 
consultation of the document. In point of fact, I believe that 
the conclusions he reached by using the Phillimore edition of 
the rolls were - with slight modifications augganted by later 
research - basically sound. In his own words: - 

"Both (i. e. valuatione)were assessed after 1209. Both are 
connected in some way with the abbey of Leicester. The 
'antiqua taxatto' contains only those churches which the 
abbot of Leicester had 'in proprios usue'. The other contains 
nearly all the churches In the arehdcaconry but in the 
margin ab(batis)le checked against each of 

the abbot's 
impropriated churches..... M,...... ". R... ý....., «.,. I! the 
valuations were written by the same presumably coeval hand 
as the entries on the recto of the roll, he gpulj be 

designated as ve an aqua cow 0 d be otilltmore 
closely, It was, with little doubt made for the 
assessment of a papal tax, since it leaves blank the 
value of the church of Tugby on the ground that it 
belonged to the Order of the Cietercianet and the 
Cistercians were exempt from papal taxoo on lncomee. Under 
these circumstances the 'valde antiqua taxatio' would be 
the valuation of 1247t since in all probability that was 
the only valuation for papal taxation which was reduced to 
writing before 1220. 

, 
fit ©eemo imnrobabie hd; ever tbat tie 

rormer is coeval, for a valuation made in 1217 would hardly 
be termed tvalde antiqua' in 1220 .............. Since only the two valuations of 1217 and 1229 were made for papal taxes between 1209 and 1254......... .. the 'valde antiqua taaatto is probably one or the other of those, AD much 
may be said for the 'entiqua taxatio'. If the terminus 
ante quem' In 1245, instead of 1254(173) little chance is 

11Q. VY. B. Lttti=s ,, Ffi 
., o nJoh (Oxford 1926) appendix 1, 

a. 2, "Tb* Valuation of the Aren ooaoonry of Loioeeter in the 
Diocese of Linooln", PP. 526-534. 

j,. Retuli }! u onto (Is WeX19j, vo1. I, p. 273. il" ibid. #P" 274. 
1. The ilospitallers were exempted from taxen decreed in 12! +5 and subsequently. In this valuation their church of Dalby to valued. hence It must be before 42145, 



left that it could be other than the valuation of 1217 
or that of 1229. Which of the two daten mev with _th 

1ý8 

me "" OK MW zritt ".. io *&*b rho 'valdo 

antiqua oxatia is probably a. portion of * tlao valuation 
of 1217 or of 1229 and the probability balances slightly 
in favour of the former date, An approximation of 
probability with regard to the 'antigua tazatio' eecma to 
be impossible. It it In a fragment of an eeceoaent for 
papal 

9 
tin, it to probably a portion of the valuation 

of 122*" J74 

Of course i Lunt could not commit himself fully,, for he can 
impeded in his critical analysis of the valuations by lack: of 
information regarding the handwriting on the doroc of the roll 

and by his unquestioned acceptance of 1220 as the date of 
compilation. Zeverthclesn myº oun investigation confirms and 
strengthens his initial conoluaione. In the preceding pacoa it 
has been shown that the period 1231-1235 # rather than 1220, saw 
the enrolment of the Leicester material. A further examination 
of the palaeography of the manuscript reveals that the 
handwriting on the dorre of the roll is identical with that on 
the face« Both sides of the roll are thus coeval and no attention, 
should be paid to the nineteenth century endorsement aocribing 
this document to, the pontificate of bishop Henry Lexinbton 
t1251a-1258)175The later date of this roll in fact assists, 
rather than weakens, Lunt's hypothesis. The tvalde antiques 
taxatio' could refer more convincingly to the assessment of 
1217s viewed from a distance of fourteen to eighteen yoar©, 
while the lantiqua taxatio' could conceivably form part Of the 
1229 valuation of Pope Gregory IX, levied to support the 
papacy in its struggle with the faperor Frederick 11. ? To 
alternative explanation Is readily forthcoming. 

This lengthy exposition on the date and format of roll 
Vb has served to undermine the fabric of a time-honoured opinion 
- namely, that the roll was a systematic survey of an 

ý, " The Va2ustion of o- raýieh#pp. 52$-g30» 
Nineteenth century Lincoln antiquarians seem to bzw 
attributed records and documents to bishop Loxin ton with an moot fanatical zeal - ct. Epiecopal Regiotcr V. the Wernoranda Register of Bishop Burgherah, aocribod to henry Lexington. 
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archdeaeonry, a "matrieula", This is not to deny that the bishop 
(together with his erehdeacone) had more conventional " tricule'ý 
in fact, I am utterly convinced that they did posseoa auch 
records but in a much fuller form than has generally been 
supposed. For, besides the usual references in tho records of 
bishop Hugh to pensions fr certain churches being noted in the 
respective "matricula"1? 8tthe bishop is also found ordering the 
archdeacon of Stow to have a copy of an agreement made batweeb 
the rector of lea and Ralph of Trehatpton over a private chapel 
entered in his "matrioula"1 ; similarly the archdeacon of 
Leicester was instructed to transcribe in full in his "rnatricula" 
the numerous gifts to the churoh of Bt, Uery Redmilai? e it is 
unlikely that archiUlaconal "matricule" differed notably frag 
their episcopal counterparts ; consequently for from containing 
a bare minimum of information respecting benefices# aI trtoula" 
would often seem to have included ancillary material ouch as 
transcripts of grants and agreements, 

One problem remains to be solved - it roll Y'b is not a 
systematic survey of an archdeaeonry of the Lincoln diocese, for 
what purpose was it compiled.? Unfortunately the inconsistencies 
and perplexities of the document defy a response, even to this 
eminently reasonable question. -It to virtually impossible to 
express a final, judgment ; even to attempt an answer one t=at 
descend to the realms of original hypothesis. The subsequent 
results have 'been far from satisfactory. The alternatives to be 

{ 
Z. Z .Hd rie , vo1. Il, p, 138(Oakhac) "Ile pensions in 

matricula. 11 . #vol. I, p. i 83 "Wa ho tamen in atricuia. " 
beside Bradwe entry - not printed); L= An c , p.? (ZSirtlington) 

"In matricula tarnen loco reed tuo enenetum habetur et in una hide terra, " 1XA*PP*40 (Kittle, Billing) 
"secundum quoll in matricula eontinetux" 

127. aotum no. "... precipimus enim quod huiua cirographi tenor in miesali eccieste de Leea vol alto Z. ibro at in 
matricide archidiaconi loci. distincte consoribatur... " 

JUQ ROW flu WIN 51 1 ,, vo1. II, p. 311 "Et mandatura eat 
arcbl aeon eircestr ut ipaum W#oapellanutn in aingularum 
portionum poesessionem induct at ipsaa portionee in matricul 
aus at in missals ecoleeje predicts distinote faciat at 'h 
aparte conecribi. " #T 
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faced are those: - 
JJJEM the roll was part of a survey of the diocese -a work of 
reference - compiled in the period 1231-1235, possibly under the 
supervision of the Official. It was a collection of material 
supplied fromm earlier surveys, supplemented wherever poccible 
by more up-to-date material. This is a possible explanation but 
one devoid of logic, particularly when a consultation of the 
relevant institution rolls and vicarage rolls would have 
furnished more modern information regarding many of the benefices 

OR the roll was not a survey at all. It was compiled on the 

authority of the Official who had assumed increased 
administrative responsibilities towards the and of bishop*Hugh's 
life. It served to combine in one roll (presumably one for each 
archdeaconry) information from multifarious sources. The 

arrangement by archdeaconry and deanery was a convenient method 
of "storing" material of a variety of dates, which had 

accumulated in the episcopal archives over the years - visitation 
and valuation records, presentation deeds, 'cede vacanta' records 
reports of archidiaconal and ruridecanal inquests and the like, 
Duch an arrangement would reduce the bulk of episcopal 'negotia' 

to a more manageable form. Once such a roll as this had been 

coapiled, then perhaps the documents from which the information 
had been extracted, were disposed of. In this way, there would 
still be a brief (and löse wieldy) record of their contents 
after their destruction ?9 This theory could explain the äl 
duplication or the Blaby entries (of obviously different datt 
and the partially completed entries, if the original documents 
(come of which were clearly of the twelfth century - of. 8aldrio 
archdeacon of Leicester) were so damaged and faded, as to be Al 
illegible in parts* This explanation'- or something 
approximating to it - could possibly be near the truth f 

17g. There seems to have been a deliberate destruction of certairº 
types of document in the episcopal chanceries, or. Enrlis h 
flishoDe' Chance , p. 133 "., original administrative documents concerning benefices ceased to be useful and were, 
commonly destroyed as soon as the essential facts had been 
enrolled or enregistered authentically. " cf�R, tf+T. UILL: It 
"Biohop Button and his Archives" in Journal Laa 
$ist'IX, 1951. P"45 - "An efficient registrar wo pro a 
go rid of incoming correspondence as soon no tho r.. ntter 
was settled. " 1 S0. Rotuli__ýTu=Qonie do 1 e? 1 e©wol. I, 2lý0,2P 
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nevertheleaa in this argument I may have ventured too far into 
the hypothetical. It hag to be admitted that the criticism of 
this roll has been predominantly destructive in nature. It Is not 
too difficult a task to reveal the errors and misconceptions of 
an editor like Phillimore but it is far from easy to put forward 
a reasonable and satisfactory alternative explanation for the 
compilation of an apparently illocical document. 

M1_ eines robe of BiehoD X®118. 

In addition to the many charter rolle which have been 
lost, the memoranda rolle of bishop Hugh have also suffered a 
similar fate. The earliest reference to such a roll concerns 
diocesan business enacted during the bishop's sixteenth y©ar181 
(20 December 1224-19 December 1225) but it is conceivable that 
there were rolls before this date, coeval with the early 
institution and charter rolls, although of course there is no 
evidence in support of this assertion. Unfortunately no 
memoranda rolls of any other thirteenth century bishop of 
Lincoln have survived, so it Is impossible to determine their 
physical arrangement. The memoranda registers of Oliver Button 
(from 1290) and John Dalderby (1300-1320)182ere arranged 
chronologically with no archidiaconal divisions and Lies Hill 
has pointed out that for the first decade of bishop Sutton's 
episcopate 1280-1290) a separate roll of memoranda was kept for 
each year It Is probable that this system marked no new 
departure in record-keeping at Lincoln. A single roll divided up 
by pontifical year would be a much more sensible arrangement for 
memoranda, which in certain cases could not be classified by 
archdenoonry - for instance, letters dimiseory, copies of papal 
bulls of general application etc. - than having eight separate 
rolls, one for each archdeaconry of the diocese. 

___ to me ý'relles vol. III, p. 137. Later reterencea to 
Hup s memoranda rolls occur Ibid. , vo1. Il, pp. 3ta, 87,159,2414 & 
vol. ZII, p. 201. 

ýý 

. Llneo1n Episoopel Register I (Button), tr. 1-211 & Register III 
(Dalaerby) 

j. R. M. T. 1IILLi BhvSt 

F. 
Q- 1229p V01*1 . 8"3=: Lx 9 , p. u i1 citing egiotor 

i 
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The "Yetus Repertorium" affords ample evidence for the 

existence of yet another roll of bishop Hugh which has long 
since disappeared. It is a roll recording ordinations of 
perpetual vicarages and is entitled the "tree parve membrane. 
aimul ligate de ordinationibus antiquis". As its designation 
implies, it consisted of three membranes of parchment, of 
differing lengths, and distinguished by the compiler of the 
repertory as the "major (longior) membrana", the "media mcznbrana" 
and the "minor (brevior, zainima) membrana". Of the fourteen 
references to this roll in the repertory, nine of the entriea1 ' 
record the augmentation of existing vicarage cndo onto the 

previous ordinations of which are to be traced in the "quaterni 
de vicariis"! the vicarage or the institution rolls. Yet it did 

not simply contain new information on vicarages j if it had 

merely recorded augmentations, its purpose and function would 
have been adequately explained. Unfortunately, the five 

remaining enrolsnents185epparently repeated, without modification 
- if we are to believe the compiler of the "Yetu© Repertorium" 

ordinations of vicarages already set out in other episcopal 
rolls, Having so little to work on, it is exceedingly difficult 
to ascertain whether the roll was a gradual compilation or not. 
It is clear that the Langtort entry on the middle membrane must 
have been enrolled after the bishop's sixteenth pontifical 
year 186®imilarly# the augmentation of Redbourne vicarage recorde( 
on the longest membrane must be dated after Rugh'a twentieth 
yearf 

? 7but whether this meagre information is in itself 

. Cambridge University Library U2. Dd. 10.28, ft. 89(An®ick) 89 
(Cadeby). 87(H*mberaton) 0(L tort); 90d(Gainaborough)j 
93d(Redbourne)f 99(Ryba I; 99d(Stretton); 101d(Chalgrave). 

j. . 'ff 88`Burton Ped dine); 89(Biliinghay)f 90(Nexton)= 
90 byjj I02(Renhold 

j$, fis lkide, l. 90 ". *. vioaria ordinata.... in rotulo eiusdoa de 
inetitutionibus anno xvi at aunnentata ut in media de tribui 
parvie membrani® antiqute eimub ligatie. "(The augmentation 
clearly follows the ordination of the sixteenth year). 

1,, bid, tt. 93d "... ordinata per Hugoneni ut in rotulo oiuedem 
de inctitutionibue anno x at augnlentsta ut in longlori 
de tribue parvia membrants antiguis . 1mal ligatie". 
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indicative of a-general chronological arrangement of the roll, is 

a very open question. Another feature of great interest Is 
discernible in the actual composition of the roll. The compiler 
did not follow the customary practice with regard to enrolment 
after the bishop's tenth year. - in other words, the use of a 
separate roll for-each erohdeaoonry. These three membranes In 
tact contain references to benefices'in at least four archdeacon- 

-ries - Lincoln, Stow, Bedford and Northampton $ While the 

preceding information may aid a partial reconstruction of the 

roll and its contents,. it is, still well-nigh impossible to 

establish its exact relationship to'the father vicarage records - 
the "quinque rotuli", the "rotulus ourtus at grocaus" and the 
"quaterni de vicariis". 

The manner orepistratign" 
The records of bishop Wells can be divided into distinct 

rIegietrationai, categories - the rolls of outgoing letters (the 

prime function of the charter rolls) and the rolls of acts (the 
institution rolls), the latter in particular intended for 
frequent and constant reference. The entries on vicaraco rolls 
and "matricule" were abstracted for the most, part fron other 
episcopal rolls - for example, vicarage endowments were often 
contained in the records of institutions - and do not one 
within the scope of this discussion. Following the pattern of 
the royal chancery, the outgoing letters - or at least the 
essential parts of the texts - are transcribed in full on the 
roll, only the most familiar and repetitive phrases being 
substantially abbreviated. The "act-rolls" on the other hand 
contain entries not in the form of charters but in the form of 
precise and comprehensive summaries of all matters pertaining 
to the act of institution. In this respect, bishop Hugh or more 
accurately the clerks under his supervision were innovators, for, 
the method of registration they adopted for institutions 
followed neither royal nor papal precedents. It is essential to 
remember when considering the x nner of episcopal enrolment at 
Lincoln that whereas the institution rolls were compiled first 
and foremost in the interests of the bishop and his administrativ 
staff and only indirectly came to serve as a legal safeguard fort 
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those'incumbentia whose institutions were recorded, the charter 
rolls were primarily intended for the benefit and protection of 
the recipients of the enrolled documents. This distinction vill 
help to explain the differences in matters of recistration� 

Some twenty-six years ago, f. 4. Richardson, commenting 
upon the method of enrolment in the royal chancery under ling 
John, maintained that the final format of the charter rolls was' 
more the'result of accident than deliberate planning and 
forethought : -' 

"The manner in-which the rolls are-written suggests that 
they were the work, of clerks of no great skill and of no 
great competence, copying clerks of much the same kind 
an those who, almost within living memory, were employed 
in the departments of state to transcribe the out-letters 
into registers men who could be trieted to make a more 
or less accurate copy but who might find it difficult to 
construct an intelligent prbcte. Bence it would seem that 
the full copies of instruments we find on the chancery 
rolls, no matter whether the instrument was in oorr on 
form or no4 are due to the lack of capacity of the clerk 
employed, rather than to any desire to have on hand the 
'ipsissima verbal of the charters and letters that passed 
under the seal. " 188 

This judgment seems somewhat dubious. If the clerks of a mere 
bishop were capable of constructing a comprehensive summery of 
an act or event, then it is unwise to suppose that the king's 
enrolling clerks were of euch limited ability that they could 
not perform a similar task. I confess that I am not convinced 
by Itr. Richardson's. arguments that "the primary concern of the 

chancery clerks in instituting the Charter roll VG8s *..., the 

collection of fees"189and that "beneficiaries did not yet 
conceive of a chancery enrolment . as a measure of protection for 
themeeivesn19ý If the attainments of the Lincoln clerks are 
anything to So by, then surely the administrative personnel in 
the royal chancery could easily have devised a method of 
registration more convenient for their purely financial purposes, 

H*G*RICHAOSON: 2, Pipe Roll 80aioty, 
Now eerlos.. , ik , p« 1. 

. i3ý ", B"sli. 
1QQ" 

, 
i4. , P+1t. 
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(if this was really the case) than transcribing the documents 
in their entirety. 

The reason behind the innovatory practice adopted at 
Lincoln for the "act rolls" is, I think, relatively easy to 
discern. In the 'preceding chapter I attempted to show that at 
Lincoln at any rate the letter of institution does not appear 
to have been an integral part of the act of institution and 
that it did not automatically follow that each now incILTbent 
would obtain, such letters, even though they would prove a vital 
measure of protection while he was in possession of the benefice. 
In conoequenoo, if ry supposition is correct - and I cm inclined 
to believe that it is'' the task of keeping O 

, 
full and accurate 

record of institutions performed by the bishop would present 
serious problems for those chancery staff concerned with tatters 
of registration. If it is true that ss lettere, ºr institution 

AAS)ued as a matter of course, then the clerks would have to 
develop their own procedure for noting down the requisite 
information about each act. Expediency led to registrational 
innovation. Professor Hamilton Thompson was led to conclude that 

entries on bishop Gravesend's rolls were written up from files 

of letters of presenhation19lnä indeed such a source would be of + 
thnense assistance to the episcopal clerks. Nevertheless I can 
only partially accept this explanations, The marginal notes In 
bishop Wells's rolls, recording that neither letters of 
presentation nor inquisition had been received, are far too 
numerous to allow that this was the sole aid to registration1? 

2 

I am convinced that the enrolling clerks made brief notes about 
'various aspects of each institution at the time - names of 

,. 
RQiliiicdißreyeý eend, p. xxiii. 

=0 "Non habemue litteras presentationie". - Vol. 1lpp. 285 - similarly, ., vo .. a 4 
9e6,79,107 111.4,121 , 123,12 8,130,135 304tý3 , i5i, 154-5.174,2&5,29 x299 300,317; vol. lsl, pp. A ý.. 9 #36ý4ý2 

ö8 
117-20,123,129-31,136-7 14o-i 4, i 47 149ýl5l 45 1 
187 197; vol. t, p. 217 s "ton hsbe=s I tteras uii . once" 

. 'vol. 22, pp. 5l4.56,66,101,285.6,289,292; vol. ZlX, pp. 30, 
1 ,1 17-9 , 123,125,129-30,135-8,14f, i61,165. 
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patron and presentee, statue, results of archidiaconel 
inquiriea, pensions etc. . and kept these on tiles in readiness 
for registration in batches, The clerks were free uonta. y content 
to base their records on verbal reports in the case of 
presentations, arohidiaconal inquests and orders to induet'93and 
it is apparent that it was sometimes possible for an enrolment 
to be rude without recourse to any documentary evidence at all, 
except for- a few perconal notes, On occasions then advowson 
disputes had been heard in the king's court, it ras permissible 
to transcribe in full the royal writ directing1the bishop to 

admit the presentation of the succeoeful partytalthough even 
this was by no means the customary practice. At an events, 
letters of presentation and inquisition, induction mandates and 
any other cognate instruments all assisted tho cpiacopal clerks 
in the preparation of their oun. vaarized records but in all 
probability the final enrolment was compiled from their own 
rough notes, rather than reliance being placed on the 
information contained in any one type of document issued in 

connexion with an institution, 

. 
The problem with the rolls of outgoing letters is not 

whether the bishop's clerks used documents or rough notes for 
registration but rather' whether they constructed their 
enrolments from drafts of the original or from the completed 
Instruments themselve©# These outgoing letters arc arranged in 

roughly chronological order ; of the two hundred and seventeen 
entries recorded on the Northampton charter roll, I have 
discovered only nine. occacione'95thon the enrolling clerk 

. cr. Rotuli Hur! oni8d g11126, vol. 11 p. 286 -- "icon habemus 
litteras precontacionio flea inquin tionia niot vivam vocem 

" officialis". Also Jbid* vol, I, p, 220 vo1, II, p. l l71 vol, III, 
pp. 119 129-3ß, 135,137,1b61 & vol, II, p. 321& "pre icit eutern 
idea abbaa in verbo domini Iruod curs in partee cuss venerit, 
litteraa preaentationie sigillo suo et sui convontus 
eignatas dominös epiacopo tranamitti pro viribuo procurabit. ' 

. , vol. I, p, i 3i "In junctuia eat ei viva vaco ut mittat earn 
n corporalec iiliuo ecoleeie pocaeeelonem. " vol, III, p. 1i6 

"Et-mandatum eat dioto archidiacono per Johannem dccanum 
üortlordt, viva voce, ut etc. " 

. e. G. 1b1d., vol. XI, p. 79(Clitton); uore usually a au<-wry of th4 
writ cultieed e. g, vo1. II, p. 1O(Brizenorton)# 

vo1, II, p184 Fchir3©ndin) 18 (Bu broo o) 1 5(Char oltc 05 ; 
. ir nol+e 232 Cotteoºor 

ý, ý37ýClipotonj, 239ýLyndon), 242 
(Bradden j, 21&6 ureen s Norton). 
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omitted to register a charter in its correct sequence and in 
two of those eases the discrepancy was only a matter of a few 
days. Nevertheless chronological registration does not 
necessarily imply that the entries were copied from the original 
charter at the time of issue. Indeed in the case of bishop 
Hugh's charter roll and-"registrum cartaruma", I will go as far 
as to say that I am positive that registration was from rough 
drafts. This conclusion does not spring wholly from o comparison 
of surviving originals with the enrolled versions, but more 
from an examination of the compilation of the charter roll 
Itself. The scribes of bishop Wells appear to have been careful 
copyists, for in the few case1 where comparison with the 

96 the entries bear only slight original document is possible , 
variations, usually in the matter of spelling of proper names 
or in differences in word-order. The only serious discrepancy 
occurs in a grant to the common fund of the cathedral chapter 
where the witness-lists to the charter are markedly divergent . 
The really decisive proof that registration was not from the 
original document is furnished byyI cults of an investigation 
to determine the extent of the interval between the issue of a 
charter and its registration. The method employed ao to 
discover if possible how many copies of letters and charters 
were enrolled at the same time and if they bore any relationship 
to the dates of the documents, The ink changes usually after 
four or five entries in the manuscript indicate quite clearly 
that the copies were enrolled in groups at regular intervale, or 
at least when there was a sufficient number. When It is 
remembered that four of five entries of a particular type can 
span a period of as many months1vethen it becomes apparent that 
drafts must have been employed in the episcopal chancery. A 

charter, once it had been issued and the episcopal seal appended 

j, aota nos. 149I8,4&8,53#59,1i0, 
7. eotum no. 110 - this is in tact not an original, but a 

transcript in the Registrum Antiquieainium. 
j$. e. go the six entries from Warmington to Cottesmore under the 

twentieth pontifical year are all written in tho same tone 
of ink +(" W Vol. II, pp, 229-232); they 
span the perlod 30 December 12 to 16 August 12291 
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'Would hardly have been retained in the chancery for several months 
until time could be found for its registration! It might be added 
that I have not been able to discover any registration marks or 
notes such as "Irrotulstur" or "Regiatrstum out" on the dorre of 
any of the original charters 2 have tranacribe4. 

212 York Ro11e of rs oi, Gr v-gc rmarison. 

In the course of an address to the Canterbury and York 
Society, delivered in 1934, Professor Hamilton Thompson remarked 
that the York rolls of archbishop Walter do Grey (121; 91255 
closely resembled the contemporary Lincoln enrolments . This 
statement requires, considerable modification. The rolls of 
archbishop Walter, covering., the period 1225 to 1255, in tact show 
very few signe of similarity with their counterparts at Lincoln. 
2 would even go so far as to state that the only real affinity 
between them lies in their common physical appearance, for in all 
other respects --arrangement, manner of registration and to some 
extent, their aottal contents - they are totally unconnected and 
visibly dissimilar. Whereas bishop wells kept separate rolls for 
different kinds of business, archbishop Gray was content to record 
all aspects of diocesan affairs on a continuous general roll. 
These York enroimente comprise two large rolls, the "rotulus 
major"°of twenty-Aix parchment membranes serrn end to end and 
containing entries from 1225 to 1235 ; and the "rotuluc minor"201 
of fifteen membranes in extent dealing with records of the last 
twenty years of Walter's life. A left hand margin, on average one 
and a quarter inches vide, is used for benefice headings or 
descriptions of the types of document, e. g. "indulgentia" =a 
margin at the right-h nd edge of the roll does not seem to have 
served any specific purpose and is discontinued after the eighth 
membrane of the first roll. The arrangerment of the two rolls is by 
pontifical year of the archbishop and within the year, by 
calendar month. This arrangement wan possible when recistration 

. "The Registers of tºhe Arch ishops of York", p. 247, 
QQ. W. BROM: : b-2 jorlptjr-or Rolls of W (Surtees Soo 56 

1872 for Ro us ma j or, pp. 1.72 Pace ; pp. 221-tt8(dor se ). 
xOit. " #Pp. 72-i 23(face); 2ti8-? 4(dorse). 
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was in the form of copies of dated instruments. Gape were 
frequently left after each monthly section for later insertions, 
which would seem to suggest that the enrolling clerks did not 
have all, the material to band. There are no archidiaconal 
divisions in the manuscript or even any indication as to the 
archdeaconry in which a particular benefice was situated. Such 
divisions first appear at York in 1266 with archbishop Giffard. 

It has frequently been asserted that archbishop Gray's 
enrolments can be divided quite simply between those records 
concerning the ©piritualities of York, which were written up on 
the face of the roll, and those affecting the temporalities of 
the archbishop $which were entered up on the dorso. This clear- 
cut distinction Is not strictly speaking correct. Miereae the 
face of both rolls contains entries of a purely ecclesiastical 
nature - institutions and collations, grants of custody of 
churches, indulgences, agreements about private chapels, 
ordinations of vicarages, letters testimonial, institutions 
performed "sods vaeante" in suffragan dioceses, appropriation 
deeds, advoveon disputes, dispensations for Illegitimacy and 
the like -, not all the entries enrolled on the dor©e relate 
specifically to secular matter®. Besides the records of grants 
of wardship and land, the presentation of bailiffs' accounts, 
the acquittance of debts and confirmations of land exchanges,, 
there are also records of an ecclesiastical nature, for instance 
letters dirniseory, licences of non-residence, the appointment I 
of an Official "cede vacante" for the bishopric of Whithorn, 
the grant of a pension to a clerk until he could be provided 
with a suitable benefice, the appointment of proctors at Rome, 
and the relaxation of the sequestration of churches, 

lt is in the uhiher© of institutions to benefices that 
there is such a marked distinction between the Lincoln and York, 
rolls. In methods of registration, archbishop Gray followed 
more closely the pattern of royal enrolxzento than did his 
former chancery colleague at Lincoln. The York record of an 
institution contains no exhaustive rug cry of the act ; it 
merely comprises a copy of the incumbent's letters of 
institution. The texts of these letters tend to be increasingly 
abbreviated by the enrolling clerks as the pontificate draws to 
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its close, The abundant use of auch. letters at York for 

registrational purposes in no way detracts from my earlier 
arguments, about the registration of institutions at Lincoln. 
Procedure and customs vary from see to see and if at York now 
incumbents were obliged to purchase letters of institution, it 
does not follow that such a practice was current at Lincoln too. 
Moreover the whole or the. preceding argument has been based on 
the reasonable assumption that the rolls were compiled for the 
benefit of the archbishop, as an aid to efficient administration. 
Another possible explanation, which deserves a brief mention and 
should be given serious consideration, is that the York rolls 
were not, in respect or institutions, a variation of the "act 

rollst of bishop Wella, but were similar in purpose to the 

Lincoln charter rolls - that is, while recording general 
memoranda of administrative use to the archbishop, their prime 
function was to act as a permanent form of record and a legal 

safeguard for the recipients of the charters, on payment of an 
additional fee, a copy pf a document which had been issued from 
the archiepiscopal chancery' would be registered on the roll. 
This suggestion cannot be dismissed without mature reflection. 
The see of York consisted of five archdeaconrice - York, East ý1 
Aiding, Richmond, Cleveland and fottingham,, containing a total 

of 593 parishes according to the 1291 valuation ; for the years 
1225-1234 the total number of institutions recorded on the roll 
for all the archdeaaonriea was one hundred and forty-sevens for 
the same period at Lincoln, a random survey of three of the eight 
archdeaconries - Northampton, Leicester and 6tow,, having a total 

of 597 parishes - found that the "act rolls" contained summaries 
of three hundred and twenty-four institutions to benefices I On 
the Northampton charter roll, however, the copies of letters of 
institution for this prescribed period numbered one hundred and 
one. Northampton Is a fairly large and populous archdoaconry, and 
taking into account the discrepancies in the size of the 
archdeaconries and the sparsely populated areas, the probable 
total of letters enrolled on the charters rolls of those three 
Lincoln arohdeaoonries (all are lost except Northampton) would 
be about the one hundred and seventy-five mark. The relative 
proximity between the York total and the probable Lincoln charter 
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roll total will not have escaped notice� Considering the extent 
of the York diocese, it to somewhat surprising that the 
institutions recorded for the ten-year period 1225-º1231 should 
be comparatively few. A further test that can be applied to 
gauge the completeness of the records of institution in the 
time of archbishop Gray, consists of an ezczanination of the 
clerical succession to certain York "benefices. Tho rural deanery 
of Dickering in the arehdeaconry of the last Riding was taken as 
an example and the Mats of incumbents were traced by means of 
the "fasti" volue in the Yorkshire Archacological Society 
record series202 Of twenty-sic parishes within the deanery, 
sixteen had no record of institutions in archiopiccopal 

23 registers until long after Gray's death * This could seem to 
suggest that the institution entries on Gray's rolls were very 
celective indeed, Both sets of figures certainly merit serious 
thoughts 

Although this comparison of the Lincoln and York rolls 
has had of necessity to be brief, it is sufficiently clear that 
any resemblance between the two sets of records is superficial. 
At Lincoln, there are clear signs of develop tent in the 
arrangement vzd division of the rolls throughout bishop Hugh's 
episcopate ; at York enrolment retrain fairly rudimentary and 
unchanging during the last thirty years of archbishop Crayte 
pontificate. It is only with archbishops Giffard, Wickwane and 
I omeyn that registration undergoes modification and improvement 
and at the same time the roll form is discarded in favour of 
quirea, 

. K. A. 1. LAº R0K t . 2s'vo1. III Yorkshire 
Archaeological 8oeie ty,. Record Series vol. XXXU, 1967. 

. The following benefices have no institutions recorded 
in e archiepiscopal registers until the date given in 
brackets after each entry. 
Argam (1290) Boynton (1268F Burton Flemin (1302); Oarnaby 
(ý 267- ; Drittield (1330); oxholes (1288); canton (1304); Garton 

(1322); 
lunsanby (1287), 1 ilhora 0310)j Langtof t 127 ; )uston (1 01); Reighton (1282)t Thwing - moiety 301 Willerby 1275) j Wold Newton 305) . 
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r+ r de elorments in enrolment at Linooln 1235. i, 290. 

Registration in the form of rolls continued at Lincoln 
204 until the last decade of the thirteenth century but 

immediately on the accession of bishop Robert ßroaseteste in 
1235, the original arrangement of the rolls of bishop hugh 

underwent modification and, to a certain extent, simplification. 
In matters of institutions to benefices, the comprehensive 
suiary was retained but, the most important change wan the 
disappearance of the charter roll. The previously exclusive 
Institution rolls now bear the designation "institutiones of 
carte" and letters of institution and other ecclesiastical 
documents - appropriation deeds$ ordinations of vicarages, 
agreements over private chapels, grants of pensions and no 
forth - are endorsed on the appropriate institution roll. The 

remaining categories of business formerly enrolled on the 

charter roll were presumably transferred to the memoranda rolle� 
jrhich the succeesoee of bishop Welle are known to have kept,, 
even though none have aurvived295This revision in episcopal 
enrolments was no doubt highly acceptable to the overburdened 
clerks-in the bishop's chancery., it must have become obvious 
that the sheer bulk of the rolls could be reduced by more 
efficient registrational methods. The doras of an institution 
roll contained ample space to absorb the enrolment of letters of 
institution and other types of document. Similarly a comparison t 
of the general memoranda on the charter rolls and the m oranda 
rolls themselves would no doubt have suggested to the episcopal 
clerks that these entries could be conveniently combined in one 
roll, A factor of considerable importance in this connexion was 
the rapid decline in the number of letters of institution being 

201L. From 1290 institutions and memoranda are enrolled on quires; 
but custody entries were retained in roll form until 1298-9 
at least. 
References to memoranda rolls of Hu 

, hW We successors follows 
pp. 6 Iii5(for Groeseteete); 

Episcopal Register , t. d(for Oraveeend) 
and 

Bich 0v Button vol. I, p. xiii & note (for 
Sutton)* There are no references to a memoranda roll of 
bishop Henry Lexington (1254-8) but there is no real reason 
to suppose that he let the practice of keeping euch rolls 
lapse. 
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enrolled. In the time of bishop Hugh there were one hundred and 
fifty one letters enrolled relating to the Itorthaz ton 
archdeuoonry ; under Orpeceteste (1235-1253) there were thirty- 
si : such enrolments ; for Gravesend (1258-1279) no letters of 
institution are recorded for that particular erchdoaconry - only 
three letters of tnstiltxttnii commendation, and in the 
Northampton roll +t bishop Sutton (1280-1290) no letters are 
registered at all. Perhaps this sharp downward trend in the 
registration of such documents reflects the crowing acceptance 
of the sunnzarized account of the institution "recorded on the 
institution roll as being a strong measure of protection in 
itself, without needing to resort to the trouble and expense of 
having a letter of institution registered in addition. The 
fact that exemplification of entries In earlier episcopal 
rolls appears to begin In the time of Bishop Sutton lends 
weight to this theory2? 6 Thus, the enrolments which had been 
recorded in the course of Hugh's episcopate with the original 
intention of assisting the bishop in the administration of his 
diocese: had apparently come to be regarded as an adequate 
legal safeguard for the incumbents whose institutions are 
recorded. From the episcopate of Richard Gravesend it was 
deemed sufficient to record after the eiaenarized entry that the 
newly-instituted clerk "habuit do sus inatitucione litteram 
patentem in forme consueta"2? 

7 In the later rolls, there is 
noticeably no longer the precision of language which marked the 
'Wells rolls and moreover there is considerably more laxity in 
arrangements For instance, the records of monaatie institutions 
under Oroaeeteste and his successors appear indiscriminately 
on both the face and the dorso of the institution rolle. 

The constant recourse to bisho Wella's vicarage 
enrolments by his Immediate suoceseors2 ould make it appear 

ct. note 1148 Crowland cartulary entry, & 13.1t. Additional 
Charter 22001, 

Me Rotur Ricerdi Graveae�g, p. 285 (addenda to p, 76). 
20&, o cf s note142, 
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that the latter relied upon his vicarage rolls and register, 
without seeing the necessity of compiling similar records 
themselves, Of other records kept by these thirteenth century: 
prelates, the memoranda rolls have already been mentioned and it 
is evident that there was considerable develo ent in the 
registration of categories of documents not previously unrolled. 
Reference is found in the "Vetus Repertorium" to the commendation 
roll of bishop Gravesend2 and a small portion of a roll of the 
same bishop containing mandates for induction to benofices in 
Stow erohdeaconry still survives in the Lincoln mtniments2; 

° 

Bishop Sutton to known to have kept custody rolls211and it is to 
be supposed that visitation rolls and similar records of 
transitory importance would have bean compiled by all these 

n4 2 biohops . 
The year 1290 marks the and of a phase in enrolment at 

Lincoln, with the abandonment of the roll in favour of the quire. 
This decision can no doubt be ascribed to John de Scalleby, the 
bishop's registrar. Certainly the combined enrolments of five 
successive bishops must have presented many problems in respect 
of storage and consultation, and possibly Scalleby was aware of 
the different method of registration employed at Canterbury, York, 

2M* Cambridge University Library US#Dd. 10.28, r. 89 (Legsby 
entry). 

2Q. L. A. o. Rolls of Richard Gravesend, Roll IX (formerly Dean & 
Chapter 8J/35/3) j pr1nted Rot 11 RicarQ travers 

_ 
d, pp. 347- 

353" 

211" One custody roll oti11 survives for bishop Sutton, covering 
the period 1298-1299. For a deacription, ®ees The Rolle end 
R69ieter at, ßlohop Oliver Sutton, vol. I, p. ziv. 

L U* A small fragment of a visitation roll of bishop Button for 
the abbey of Wellow or 6t. Augustine, Grimaby (1287) still 
survives L. A. O. Sox of miscellaneous materialp labelled 
"Religious Houses", tteca 1 of. X"MAJOR: A- Kandliot of the 

Oxford 1953), p. 39. 
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The thirteenth oentury witnessed significant and 
tar-reaching developments in the methods and structure of 
English diocesan government. For those with little interest in 
such matters, the pontificate and person of Hugh of Vella offer 
no immediate attraction and ixe several diocesan histories, his 
episcopate of. twenty, ajx years is often dismissed in as many 
words: 

"Hugh Wall3te or de Wa11ee.. "... aee consecrated December 21 1209. Of him nothini very remarkable Is I 

Medieval historians had little to adds- 
"On $he death of the aforesaid William, he was 

succeeded by Hugh of Welle, chancellor of the 
King of England, who in the year of our Lord 
1209 obtained the bishoprics ands as it is paid, 
tell asleep in the Lord on 

February the aevonth 
1235. The episcopal hall which 13t, Hugh had 
begun in splendid style as we have already 
mentioned, and the kitchen, he brought to 
completion with costly workmanship. And tiany 
other good things he did. " 2 

and Matthew Paris aas more abusive in his commentst- 
"".. moneohorum gravator indofessue, canonicorum, 
i3anoticnonialium at omnium roligiosorum mafleueo "" 3 

In fact, Hugh was typical of those officials of the secular 
government who had been rewarded with preferment to tho episcopal 
bench aster years of loyal service to their royal master - in 
other words, efficient, practical and of exceptional 
administrative ability, but otherwise utterly unremarkable. He 
possessed neither the saintly characteristics of Hugh of Avalon, 
his predecessor but one, nor any of the acadezuic, dietinction of 
his successor Robert 4roeeeteate, and it was the second Hugh's 
misfortune to be contrasted unfavourably with these two 

j. J. OAMIDERS (publ. ): Riatory oP the Qourýtn a Linpolnt 
D. l 146,1834. ..... ý .... 

R 
... o.. ýý Vol.!, 

2. J. n. 8RAC6? Y (ed): 
, (Lincoln ldinetex Pamphlet no. 2, repr n i9bb). p. 11, 

16 FJMEN P"Igi 
375 (Rolls eariee ,, 

: vol. XI, Pp, -6 1866)- 
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distinguished occupants of the see of Lincoln. He was completely 
overshadowed by these two Titans of the medieval English church, 
with the result that his own achievements and his contribution 
to the well-being of his spiritual spouse, the church of Lincoln, ` 

have tended to be belittled or even ignored. The chronic lack ý 
of information or a personal nature in medieval records 
transforms, in part at least, a biography of any notable 
personage of the time into an exercise in illusion. Much of 
Hugh of Wells's life is lamentably obscure and undocumented and 
to make matters even more inconvenient, contemporary chroniclers 
exhibited little interest in so conventional a bishop, so that 
to attempt a biographical sketch of this prelate, whose fame 

rests solely upon his administrative innovations, is bound to 
descend at times into the realms of pure conjecture. 

It may be presumed with some justification that Hugh, 
the eldest son and heir of Edward of wells', was a native of the 
cathedral city from which he took his name. At a later date, his 
younger brother Jocolin was described as such after hie elevatiot 
to the bishopric of Bath and Olastonbury s"..... Jocelino nacione 
Wellen' fratre Hugonie Lincoln' preaulis . uiro summa prudencia 
in temporalibue..... "g. Hugh's early years were spent in these 
Somerset surroundings until his entry into the royal service at 
the close of the twelfth century. It is not known in which year 
he was born but it is probable that he was an old man at the 
time of his death in 1235. His episcopal brother survived him 
another seven years but another Hugh of Wells, the archdeacon of 
Bath and possibly a nephew, died in 1234. As far nn can be 
determined from the episcopal acta, from the 7 March 1233 until 
his death two years later, bishop Hugh never left his residence 
of Stow Park, eight miles from Lincoln. This long period of 
immobility would seem to suggest incapacity due to old age or 
physical infirmity, The earliest datable charter which he 
attests - the grant by abbot Henry of Glastonbury to bishop 
Reginald of Bath of the church of Brent for a prebend at Wells6 

Ii. eee ýt. tý. 0. peile, vo1. IS, p. 548, charter no. 9. 
Trinity College, Cembridge )t8. R. 5.33gt'. 14 , ý. H. fr!. CJe11s, vo1. I, pp. J}? -8. 
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'ras issued between 1189 and 1191. Taking into account the 
requirements of the canon lam, the date of his bbrth must be 

placed at some time in the seventh decade of the century (1161- 
1170). Of his family little is known, His father, Edward of 
Wells, held land of bishop Reginald of Bath in Lancherley7, a 
village close by the cathedral city of Wells, for which he paid 
an annual rent of three shillings. In the period 1184-1188 he 

was also granted property in Wells belonging to Ralph of Wilton 

at a yearly rent of ten shillinge8. The names of any brothers and 
sisters of Hugh and Jocelin have not come down to us but it is 

recorded that the bishop of Lincoln gave his land at Dornford in 
Oxfordshire with Agatha his niece in marriage9. Hugh of Wells, 

archdeacon of Bath and canon of Lincoln, was also a kinsman, 

although the exact relationship has not been satisfactorily 
established. 

10 He had, a brother Osbert and a nephew� also Hugh, 
to whom he granted certain houses in Lincoln1; Hi1holas of Wellet 

who occurs in the records of the Somerset diocese 2 and of the 

royal chancery13, could have been related to the episcopal 
brothers, as could master Walter of Wells, canon of Lincoln and 
a member of Hugh's 'familiai14, but it is extremely dangerous 
to suppose that a similar territorial surname implies firm ties 
of consanguinity. Tradition has ascribed to Jocelin the surname 
of Trotmaalgend Dean Armitage Robinson was led to assume a 
connexion with the family of Tortesmains who held knights' fees 
in Pilton and elsewhere' 6" A reference in bishop Hugh's 1233 

1. flpM. G., º2a, Yol. II, p. 5t 8,, charter no. 9. 
$. USA* , vo1R2i, p,, 5t48, charter no. 10. 
I* aotum no. 355. 
1, Q. See the chapter on the Cathedral Chapter of Lincoln. 
ii. Re ietrurm Antiouieei, num, fol. IX, noe. 2540-1 ipp. i12-3. 

U. ,l 'vol. I, pp. 18,161 , 1491 i Ar haeol, o,, Vol"52, part 1, 
p. 0,1090. 

130 20tull Litters , fo1. l, pp. 22,48,53#56,59,63,65o66, 
66b*67p70btbI#9IvII49 

jk, See the chapter on the bishop's tfemilia'. 
110 vo1. I, p. 28. See also the curious work 

.. s- 
, Cpriv. . 19655. 

1fi. J. A, ROBINSCUt Appendix D 
"Jocelin of Wells- es and nera era o his +aully', pp. 156-ý. 
London 1921. 
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testament to a bequest to his poor relatives in Wells and 
Pilton9 seemed to confirm this link but this is still not proved 
to my. satisfaction. Neither of the brothers were ever called is 
Trotman in the extant records or the period and the Pilton 
episode could be more coincidence. 

Hugh began his ecclesiastical career in his native 
county where he gras taken -into . the service 'of bishop Reginald of 
Bath 0174-1191j. There does not appear to have been any previous 
association with other members of the episcopal household which 
might have led to hie recruitment and It can be assum d that he 

was one of the promising young clerks of the locality whose 
talents had been brought to the notice of the diocesan. The date 1ki 

of his first appearance in the bishop's entourage has not been 

established with any precision. In addition to the 1189/91 grant 
of the abbot of ßlaetonbury Already cited 

6p Hugh features in 

several charters of bishop Reginald - the exemption from 

episcopal and archidiaconal jurisdiction of seven, church©s in the 
patronage of Glastonbury abbey17, a grant of four annual pensions 
to the same abbey", confirmations of grants to Wella cathedral 
made by Robert and John de Bolerille19 and James of Eountsoro 20, 

an episcopal ordination regarding fairs and traders at Mello g as 
well as certain other grants22 - but their exact dates cannot be 
determined. There is no evidence to suggest that he spent any 
considerable time at a university or that he was ever highly 
proficient in canon or civil law. He in never once styled 
'magister', although his brother Jocelin is found with that title 
but his appearance as an attorney in three disputes in the king's 
court in 120024,12005 and 12046, his occasional employment as 

11. A. WATKINs , vol"x, Gomeraet 
Record 8o0iety L X, 97 , no. , p. 2. 

1$" 1bid" , vo1. I, Vo. 92rp" 64. 
114 H. M. O Wells, Vol"I, p. 24. 
Q. 1Djd6tvol*1tPp#44-5o 

^j" D"O. 8HILTON & ROHOLwMTHy= 'teils City Chart=re (Somerset Ä. B. 
XLVI, 1932), no92, p, 2. 

22. e. g. P. R. 0.31/8/140b(Lechaude d'Anisy)no. 84 pp"294-5f Hxch, K. R. 1 
miscobooks. i. 20, f. 91; Lambeth y8.940, no. 4. 

4.208.1 . 
0. Arch, aeoio da vol. 52, part 1, pp"104-5. ag,. 

56 
ßt21.4 

2 AO Retuli Curiae RReyýtgol"II, 
ýp"179 ('ý 835) vo " tP" ;" 

2I3 1 
26. aide 1T0l. II1 p" 
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26 a royal justice , and' intermittent service as a papal judge 
delegate27 or mediator in internal ecclesiastical disputes'; 
would seem to imply certain experience and knowledge of 
judicial and legal affairs, In 1190 archbishop Boniface of 
Canterbury died on the crusade and in the following year, 
Reginald of Bath Uras elected by the monks of Christ Church as .;, 
the new primate. Death intervened before his consecration - 
nevertheless it. would be interesting to speculate on the 
different course of Rugh's career if his archiepiscopal master 
had lived. As it was, the accession of Savarie archdeacon of 
Northampton as bishop of Bath in succession to his uncle 
Reginald, ensured the continuance of Hugh's clerical activities i 
in the Somerset diocese, In a grant issued by the bishop to the 
borough and burgesses of Wells allowing them to enjoy all the 
liberties and free customs of other burgesses and boroughs, 
Hugh attests as a 'olericus%epiecopi'9 Of his ecrly preferment i! 
there is no record and he first occurs as a canon of Wolle in 
000304, Up until this time the careers of Hugh and his brother 
Jocelin are closely interwoven. Jooelin also features in a 
charter of bishop Reginaldo but towards the close of the 
century he is to be found in the employment of Robert prior of 
Bath from 1198 to 1223 (and later abbot of Glastonbury 1223- 
1235)32, Prior Robert had been a prominent member of bishop 
Saverio'a household for six years before his elevation to the 
priorate and it to easy to envisage the close connexions 
between the prior and the Wells brothers. Jocelin was certainly 

f. In 12014,1207,1208 1209 - D. M . OTEBTOýi s 
n Mm eg -12 Belden goo, 53*1 W) vo . III , pp. 

ccxvi , cc , cclvi, cc z re spe ctively. 
22. gqlgndar. of P1 EqUers vol. 1 . 116; C. R. CHENEY: jý, ý 

Q oue_ooe j_ o. 
68, p., 164. 

ZAO- see acts: noe. 135 1714 and Asta Btevhant L. 
ý. aru ton, noa. 105 & 

appendix III.. -- r-_. _ 
22.12U2 City Cherters, no. 3, p. 3" 
13Q. Rotuli 

. 
Curiae RePi, vol. II, p. 1790 

. 
U0 Wells City. Char fers rno. "2, p, 2. 
z. Jocelin is described as the prior's clerk in W. 1W1T: Two 

8P (6cmeroet 
Record oc e Ys 9 , nos , P" . 
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appreciated by Robert and he was rewarded with the church of H 

Dogmerafield3 Sand an annuity of one hundred shillings ''. 
Nicholas of Wells was likewise a clerk of the prior35and Hugh 
was also associated with him. They both witnessed his charter 
conferring the church of Radstock upon David his clerk3. His 
early years in the service of successive bishops of Bath was a 
formative period in Hugh's career and obviously during this 
time he met and formed 'professional and personal links with 
several ecclesiastics or ecclesiastical families - the Thornacos , '; 
the Bohuns, the Zfiltona, Ralph of Lochlade, the Chichestera, 

, Peter of Bath and. so on - many of whom reappear later in his 
career to obtain either preferment or employment3? 

Although bishops Reginald and Savaria were deeply 
involved in national. affairs, it would seem unlikely that the 
Wells brothers owed their introduction into the royal 
administration to either of these prelates. Hugh certainly 
appears to have secured advancement into the king's service 
through the good offices of Simon fitsüobert, archdeacon of 
Welle. Simon was a proidnent member# of archbishop Hubert 
Welterze entourage3ßand his connexion with the Bath diocese 
dated fromm at least 1198 when he received the archdeaconry of 
Wells. Hugh became his protege and is found about this time in 
Simon's company attesting a grant of Richard Barre, archdeacon 
of Ely With the accession of ling John in 1199 and the. 
appointment of archbishop Hubert as chancellor on the 27 May, 
archdeacon Simon and Hugh were brought into the royal chancery, 
the former becoming datary and a deputy of the chancellor, in 

m. , ii, nos. 
65-6#p#15* 

.Uq 
jbjd*jII#no. 64, P, 15,1 

. U. . bid., il, no. 16, p. 6. ` 
33. ibI ., ii, no. 17, p. 6, for Hugh see also 

JM6j* 

. 
U. See the chapters on the 'familial and the cathedral chapter., 
; A. cf. C. R. CF ; WEYs bertW®_, (London i967), pp"43-4,85,160, 

171. 
2. W. R. JONES & TI. D. MACRAY: Charters and Documents. Illustrating 

11 'ps 4k onsk-wazrTigenin , no. uciil, p, env, 
aeries 1891* 
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which capacities he was eventually succeeded by Hugh of Wella. 
On 26 August 1199 at the Normen capital of Rouen, Hugh made his 
first appearance in royal records-when he attested an agreement 
made by King John regarding the debts due to his sister Joan, 
queen of oioily, from the late Fing Richard 9 Jocelin does not 
appear to have followed his brother into the king's chancery 
immediately b ý1remained for some time as a clerk of prior 
Robert of Bath . 

The achievements and innovations brought. about in the 
time of archbishop Hubert Walter's custody of the great seal - 
in particular, the evolution of a'systematic record of chancery 
business - are familiar to all at$idents of Englie* administrati9 
history and have been the subject of many thorough and 
painstaking investigations In spite of this great interest, 
the activities of the chancellor's subordinates during this 
period of development and adaptation cannot be determined in 
any great detail, but it is obvious that the responsibility for 
the ir4plen entation of there aches must, have fallen upadn 
chancery clerks such an Hugh of Wells. Indeed, Painter thought 
that the two tells brothers were directly involved in the 

archiepiscopal reorganisation of chancery proeeduree3 - an 
assertion that is quite within the bounds of possibility. Hugh 
spent the years from 1199 to 1209 in devoted service to the 
king. His merits were quickly recognised and within a year he 
Is found authorioing the issue of documents - at Angoulime on 
26 August 1200 he acted as joint-datery with John of Broneaster, 
archdeacon of Worceoter In November of the same year he and 3 
Hugh of Boothby were entrusted with the custody of the 

, temporalities of the ccc of Lincoln 5recently vacant by the 

42* 2410429.9f. R90=012.113 , no. 1103, pp. 391-2, 
j. Jocelin is described as a royal clerk when he was given the 

church of Lugwardine on 2L. February 1204 (Rotuli Uhartersm, 
p, 119b) but he is not so described earliero 

tim« see IT. ß. RIC . RDA( is Introduction to i John, 
Pipe Roll Soc. vol. 21,1943, new series - part of Mr. 
Richardson's hypothesis should be treated with reserve. 

43. D. PAIMTER s The Rgi or Ring John (Baltimore 1945), PPA 04-5 
kh. rotuli Chartarum, p. 74b, 
Lae Jbide 
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death of bishop Hugh of Avalon. The rejection by the Lincoln 

chapter of Hing John's choice for the bishopric - Roger de 
Boawnont, bishop of ßt. Andrew'es6- t onnt the prolongation of the 
vacancy until William of YUlois' o election in 1203, but Hugh must 
have acquitted himself very satisfactorily as regards the 
administration of the episcopal estates, for he was appointed a 
royal custodian of the diocese of Bath and Glastonbury during 
the vacancy of 1205-120647 In the previous year he and Hugh of 
Chacombe administered the temporalities of the vacant priory of 
Kenilworth . 

Besides theca extraneous reriponsibilitiee, Hugh was 
clearly very such involved in the organicaticn and day-to-day 

running of the royal chancery. As early as 1200 there is a 
curious reference in the fine rolls to certain entries'in t 

rotulo Hugonia de t eiieo'h9. nether this refers to a personal 
working roll of this prominent chancery clerk or indicates that 
iluCh was charged ttth the keeping of one of the official royal 
rolls is not at all obvious* luny chroniclers have mistakenly 
assumed that Hugh occupied the office of chancellor 

°. This to 

sheer nonsense ; be was not even vice-chancellor in the sense 
of a permanent administrative deputy but merely had custody of 
the king's seal and acted as royal datary then circumstances 
demanded - 'a Hue do le seal le rei portout'51 
- From July 1203 until his election 'so bichop, Hugh is regularly 

1ý . D. L. A4D2F & fi. FARUER s Va Mg Vita ßenati Lugpnie, vol. IT Rp� 8th. 

ih 7o He occurs as euch? 
Ctu 

pp" 57b bb 

, vol. , pp" 9,52,5 , 6! "63bß 6,7, 
72b; it e Voll -7 John, pp"! -5. 

, 
I. Boll1li-Liltegarum Patex u , p"J&IEb. 
'`" uu, 

. Reiºif 
�hannie, p. 7 (Record Commission 1035)* 

5Q, i p, --of - 
Ty ohn de Rce Pggisiensls 

lrla 1Ojnor6, vol. , p"12oj ýr fo . , p. 51 ;° 
but in Anna ; ee Psonrntici, vol. ß', p. 397 he In described as 'eignifer domine regis j even Pope Innocent was mistaken tor, 
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found authorising the issue of royal documents and on 
archdeacon Simon of Wells's elevation to the bishopric of 
Chichester in 1204, he succeeded to his senior position in the 
chancery, second only in importance to the chancellor. There is 

ample evidence in the surviving royal records to show Hugh's 
total involvement in the workings of the central administration 
and it would not be too presumptuous to suppose that the 
knowledge and experience gained from archbishop Hubert'e 
registrational reorganisation in the chancery at a later date 
directly encouraged bishop Hugh to effect similar reforms in 
the methods and practice of diocesan administration. 

Hugh's talents were not restricted to the purely 
administrative aspects or the kayak central government and 
royal confidence in his abilities aas such that he gras frequent]a; ý 

called upon to represent the king's interests on miooiona of a 
diplomatic nature. The defence of the Norman duchy from the 
invading French forces was the dominant theme of English 

continental policies following the opening of hostilities In 
1202. The events leading to the French monarch's eventual 
conquest of Normandy need not be recapitulated here It is 

only necessary to record that Hugh was in close attendance upon 
king John, acting as datary, during the latter's frantic attompti 
to recover lost ground in the summer and autumn of 1203. He was 
at Rouen when the strategically important fortress of Vaudreuil 
surrendered53 -a shattering blow to Angevin hopes - and in 
August was present when effortaxvere made to recapture Alenjo1: 
He evidently shared the king's hasty withdrawal from the duchy; 
he is found at Cherbourg on 4 December55and on the following 
day at Berfleur, John and his retinue embarked for England e 
Within a month Hugh of Wells was back in Naormandy on a mission 
that could have concerned the defence of Chateau-Gaillard57 but 

. 
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the fall of that supposedly impregnable fortress on 8 March 1204 
brought his Journey to an unsuccessful conclusion and he had 

returned to England betord the English ambassadors - archbishop 
Hubert Walter, the bishops of Norwich and Sly, the earl marshal 
and the earl of Leicester - crossed to France to enter into 
negotiations with Philip Augustus58 

The lose of Chateau-Gaillard and the surrender of 
Rouen marked the final and irreparable stages in the collapse of 
English authority over the Norman duchy. The succeeding years 
witnessed the Poitevin expedition and the conclusion of alliances, 
with the Welf king (later emperor) Otto IV and the Rhenish 

princes to facilitate the recovery of these former opntinental II 
possessions of the English king which had been conquered by the 
French. This spate of military activity was interspersed with 
efforts to obtain a satisfactory peace. In the spring of 1205 
Hugh,. now archdeacon of Wells, accompanied the earl marshal on 
a visit to King Philip at Compiegne for the purposes of 
negotiations59 -a project which met with a severe rebuff trau 
an unexpected quarter. Archbishop Hubert Walter ras apparently 
very suspicious of the marshalfs intentions - the latter H 
possessed extensive lands in conquered Normandy - and ofteotive% 
sabotaged the envoys' efforts by informing the French king that 
neither earl Williamnor archdeacon Hugh had the power to 
negotiate a settlement, - information, it may be added, whiell 
caused the abrupt dismissal of the ambassadors from Philip's 
presence. In spite of the failure of his first attempts at 
diplomacy, Hugh was evidently considered sufficiently gifted as 
an ambassador for his services to be required at a later date. 
In January 1208 he occurs an a royal envoy in the company of 
Peter des Roches, bishop of Winchester 60 

* but the exact nature 
of their mission is not at all clear. Years later, long after he ( 

had become bishop, Hugh once again exercised his diplomatic aktli 
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skills on an embassy to Philip Augustus's eon, Ring Louis V1110 
Loyal service to the king procured its expected rewards 

in the form of preferment to ecclesiastical benefices and grants 
of ; and and wardship. In 1203 Hugh receibed the grant of the 
prebend'ot Louth in Lincoln cathedral62 in the king's gift by 

reason of the episcopal vacancy, and he occurs as prebendary of 163 

Ealdstreet in 13t. Paul's London at a similar date . He must have 

vacated the Louth prebend shortly afterwards for one or a higher 

value, since master Walter Blund, his successor, had ceased to be, k 
prebendary by February 120864. The year 1201e was the most 
profitable for Hugh as fur as the king's munificence was 
concerned. On 25 April he was granted the lomerset manors of 
Cheddar and Axbridge and the hundreds of Cheddar and Winterotoke 

65 in fee-tarn and this was followed within a few months by the 
custody of Lothingland in Suffolk 8 

as well an the gift of the 
churches of Addle67 and Edington � In addition to these rewards, 
between 1419 and 25 April HuCh succeeded Simon titzRobert in the 

archdeaconry of Welle? 9 The benefice of Adishem7C the custody of 
the houses and rents of Jordan de Turri in Landonij and the 
wardship of the land and heir of Oeoftrey of Evrorcreeeh72 were 
all bestowed upon him in the following year, and on other 
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occasions Hugh was rewarded with the churches of Rothley and 
AldfrithT and custody of the escheated lands of Richard 
Poliot73 and Simon de Bugeden76" Eugh's personal assistants 
were mot forgotten. Hugh of Welle, the archdeacon's clerk and 
future archdeacon of Bath received the church of Newton in the 
dioeese of Bath and Glastonbury77 º the erpetual vicarage of 
Edington and the prebend of Oridinton ' and John of 
Birminghamgö he archdeacon's chaplain, became perpetual vicar 1I 
of Adieham 

The defection of Hugh of tells from the' king's cause 
in December 1209 was understandable in view of the momentous 
events of the preceding few months. On 23 VarchA208 a general i 
interdict was laid upon the country as a result of the kings 

acrimonious dispute with Pope Innocent III over the choice of 
Step7jen Langton as archbishop of Canterbury81 King John 

countered by taking intö his custody all the possessions of 
those clergy who would not celebrate divine service. Hugh was 
not immediately affected by the Imposition of the Interdict and 
he remained in attendance upon the king, continuing to act as 
the datary of royal documents until well into 1209" However the I 

early months of 1209 witnessed an Important change in the 
archdoncon's clerri, al status. The tee of Lincoln had been 
vacant since the death of William of Blois on 10 Vay 1206 and 
the temporalities had been entrusted to a prominent exc8 quer 
official, ý9illiam of Cornhillp archdeacon of Huntingdon . In 
January 1209 Pope Innocent commanded the cathedral chapter to 

83 J 
proceed to a canonical election . By 12 April Hugh of Welle was 
being styled the elect of Lincoln . The choice of a senior 

Jj. 
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official in the royal chancery naturally aroused papal 
suspicions that king John had exerted pressure on the electors, 
and archbishop Otephen Langten, then in. exile in France, was 
coazaiesioned to, examine the election procedure. and to investigate 

certain accusations brought against the percon, of the elect85 i 
The charge at collusion levelled against the king by %atthor 

Paris must remain openo, It is impossible to deny that John 
influenced the choice of bishop, although his efforts in support 
of Roger do Beaumont during an earlier vacancy had not proved 
entirely successful. On the other Bande the composition of the 

cathedral chapter of Lincoln may have rendered open intervention ,i 
unnecessary. The see had experienced two long vacancies in a 
Dingle decade, - 1200-1203 end 1206-1209 - and the king had not 
been slow to exercise his vacancy rights of collation to prebenda 
and dignities. Thus in 1209 a sizeable pr+tion of the chapter 
were either in the royal service or also owed their promotion 
co4ely to the king. In addition to Hugh of Wolle himself, there 

were numbered among these royal-appointed mombero of the 

capitular body T William of ßornhill archdeacon of IIuntingdon, 
Philip do Lucy (? )treasurer, John of Brancaster, Viilliam of Ely, 
Geoffrey son of the Viscount of Thouars, Henry son of 0eottrey 
FitzPeter,, Henry do Loundree, Robert of London, Ralph Hevill, 
Thomas Uevill, Peter des flivaux and Henry dc Ver$? Quite clearly 
this group constituted an important and influential portion of 
the chapter and it Is evident that their voiced would have 
carried conaiderable weight in the choice or a pastor for the 
diocese. Hugh was already well-knovn in Lincoln circles - he was 11 
a prebendary and for three years had been custodian of the i 
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temporalities. It In plausible conjecture that a combination of '., 
these factors influenced the electors' decision. 

Pope Innocentta initial mandate to the archbishop of 
Canterbury was dated the 21 Juno and in a little over a month 
the examination had been conducted and a report submitted to 
Home. Prom Innocent's second letter of 29 July it would seem 
that-Hugh had been ac sed of having daughters In matrimony 
earlier in his career, Evidently the elect of Lincoln purged 
himself of the chharges. to the satisfaction of the archbishop's 
representative in England, 'zho In known to have exercised 
authority while Langten was in exile, and who would have acted 
for the archbishop in this natter. The breach with the king 

came soon afterwards - precipitated by the rapid course of 
events in the autumn of 1209. Hugh remained active in Johns s 
service for most of the year and is found an a judge of the 
'coram reget court at Knepp castle" ! tevertheletr he may have 

already core to the conclusion that the king's cause was doomed. 
It is knorn' that he was one of a group of royal intimates who 
urged the king to come to terms with the pope99 Perhaps their 

pressure on John resulted in the abortive peace moves of 
91 October . The failure of these negotiations must have decided 

the course that Hugh would take. The king was excommunicated in 
ltoverber and many of his former supporters, including the 
bishops of Bath and Eoahester, withdrew from court and took 
themselves abroad. The bishop-elect of Lincoln must have been 
in a terrible quandary "- he was forced to choose between 
remaining; with an excon unicate king whelp he had loyally served 
for ten fears, and deserting hfai for Stephen Langton, the pope'd 
choice as archbishop of Canterbury and enemy of his royal 
caster, who had apparently approved the canonical form of the 
Lincoln election and was willing to confirm and consecrate the 
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490 
bishop-ele©t. If Hugh remained with the king, he would thereby 
incur exco ºunication himself and if he obeyed the royal cccmand 
to seek consecration from the hands of archbishop Robert of 
Rouen, he realised that with the expected papal victory and 
Langton's triumphant return to England as primate, his own 1! 
position would be seriously jeoperdised. Personal considerations 
naturally prevailed over loyalty and in December Rush left 
England ostensibly to travel to Rouen for consecration,, Instead 
he went to the exiled archbishop of Canterbury and at Lelun on 
20 December he was consecrated eighth bishop of L ncoln92, the 
first bishop to be consecrated by Stephen Langton9. He remained 
in exile for three and a half years. "k 

Of the intervening period little is known. Besidos his 
consecration at Velun, the only other appearance Hugh of Volle 
makes during his enforced stay abroad is to 13 flovember ±22*tx 
1212 at St. artin de Garonne near Paris when he drew up his 
testament 94. This testamentary activity may have been pror. ted 
by fears of an exile's death. Two of his episcopal colleagues 
xalger of Worobster and Geoffrey Plantagenet of York - did not 
live to return to England and Hugh may have become dejected over 
his own future, He stated that he had made his will 'do bonis 

mein quo michi restituenda aunt in Anglia' and enumerated the 
deb$s to be discharged by his executors. Ironically, he owed 
money to both combatants in the struggle - Peter's Pence due to 
the Pope in respect of the bishopric of Lincoln and six hundred 
and eight marks� eight shillings and a penny to the king- The 
witnesses to this document - in particular Jocelin of Bath, 
master Elias of Derham, Peter of Chichester, Reginald of Chester 
and William de Hammes - are perhaps indicative of the company 
the bishop kept while in France. 

In England in the meantime efforts were being made to 
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reach a settlement between the king and the pope. In 1211 two 

papal envoys had crossedcto England on such a mission but 

without success. At the and of the following year a royal 
emissary was despatched to Rome and was obliged. to accept the 
previously rejected 1211 proposals. The early months or, 1213 
saw dramatic developments. John's position was insecure - the 
French menace was very real and the pope threatened deposition - 
and pressure was put on the king to ratify the terms agreed to 
by his envoys. Cu 27 February Pope Innocent elaborated the terms 
of settlement, demanding that the king grant his peace to the 

exiled English prelates .A week later, bishop Hugh, together 

with Stephen Langton and the bishops of London, Sly and Hereford, 11 
was the recipient of a papal missive ordering the suspension of 
all those secular and regular clergy who had failed to observe 
the exoonmiunication of Xing John The exiled bishops were by 
this time with Pandulph, the papal subdeacon, in Flanders and in 
April and Lay negotiations were resumed with the king's 
representatives. On 15 May John submitted to the papal terms 
and reotgned the kingdom into the hands of Pope Inncment? 7 

Within nine days letters had been sent to bishop Hugh 
promising and safety and urgently requesting to return to 
England - 'seoundum formarg mandati domini at venerabilis patrie 
nostri I. del gratis summi pontificin veram pacem so planem 
securitatem vobis preatamus neonon ceteris tam clericia qu©m 
Iaiois hoc negocium quod inter nos at ecciesiam Anglicanam 
vereatum eat contingentibue'98. The archbishop of Dublin, the 
bishops of Vincheoter and No*wich and twelve barons stood 
surety for the maintenance of the king's promises. 

Discussions about restitution of property and liberties 
and compensation for damages may have been held in the succeeding 
months, On 28 . Tune at Sere Regie the king issued letters patent 
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192 1 
informing Hugh that be had granted peace and security to the 
English church according to the form of settlement sent by the 
pope through Panduiph his clerk , namely, in return for his 
submission to the pope and his absolution from excommunication, 
Ring John had sworn on. oath to give secu*ity to the bishops and N 
to make restitution9; The. chronicle attributed to Walter of 
Coltentry states that the exiled bishops returned to England in 

1 June . but It is more likely that Roger of Wendover in correct 
on this occasion when he dates their arrival at Dover as 16 
Even before they landed, the episcopal abbey os Eynsham had been 
restored into Hugh of belle's hands 

'? 
2 On 20 July at Winchester 

a general reconciliation took place and was followed by the 
king's absolutign from, the sentence of excommunication. 

03 

Hugh's active episcopate dates from his return frm 
exile, He remained in attendance upon the king for at least a 
few daº o after his arrival - he was still at Vinchester on 21 
July 04and at Corte castle on the 24th 1 Cg 

- but it is not 
known whether he was present at the council of St. Albana or the 
the assembly at St Paul's on 25 August, where his colleague and { 

r etropoli tan Stephan Langton took ouch a prominent parts He 
was however in St, Paul'o Cathedral on 3 October107 when John's 
surrender of the kingdom to the Holy See aas ratified with due 
solemnity by the legate# the cardinal-bishop of Tuscult . Hugh's 
efforts to restore sonne order to his long neglected diocese 
occupied most of his time after this ceremony. Cleerl there 
remained much to be done in the sphere of diocesan adrministration 
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The see of' Lincoln had in effect been without a pastor for over 
seven years = during the interdict the temporalities of the 
bishopric had been entrusted to a royal custodian, Brian de 
Insula; ýand 

evidence seems to suggest that the spiritual duties 
normally expected of a bishop had been conducted by the dean of 
Lincoln and the eight archdeacons (as agents of the chapter)'? 
On 5 October, the bishop Issued his earliest known administrative", 
charter -a letter of. institution of Simon of Landon to the 
church of Launton114 and in gust over a week he Is found 
dedicating the conventual church of Dunstable in Bedfordehiro11: 
There was little to detain him at court f Xing John was 
preparing for another poitevin expedition and the bishop could I 
devote all his pnergics to the dibcesan work in hand. The 
bishop's itinerary for 1214 reveals that as tar so can be 
ascertained he was active within the confines of his see for 
most of the year, This is not to say that be did not participate 
in the contemporary events of national significance. He was 
probably at Dunstable in January when the archbishop and his 
suffragans Voiced bitter complaints against the questionable 
appointments made by the legate'. ZMoreover there was the matter 
of restitution of ecclesiastical property. In July 1213 the king 
had sworn to make full restitution and compensation by Easter 
1214 for any losses and damages inflicted upon clergy or laitJ13 . 
It was of course too much to expect that full restitution could 
be effected within such a short space of time and it was not 
until the and of the year that Hugh received' substantial 
compensation in the form of several grantee In the first place 
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he gras ̀ granted the manor of Winthorpee near Newark which had been , 
pledged to Aaron the Jew and had escheated to Henry U. In 

addition$ an annual payment of ten pounds which successive 
bishops had paid to the crown in respect of the vapentake of 
Stow was hereby remitted. Hugh was also given licence to enclose1 
impark or assert the episcopal woods of Liddington, Buckdon and 

'c 
®paldwiek, the grove of Stow in Huntingdon and the spinney of 
Crouch near Banbury. All were to be quit of view of foresters 
and pleas of the forest, saving however to the king his hunting. f 

The bishop was allowed to divert the way which led from 
Kimbolton towards Huntingdon, through part of 8uokden wood, ©o 
that that way might be the boundary between this wood and the 

adjoining wood of Brampton. In ooncludiont the king affirmed the 
right of bishops of Lincoln to hold their fairs for three or 
four days a year and their markets one day a week in all their 
manors1 lt The grant was repeated on 21 January 121511 g Bane 
months later, after the issue of Magna Carta, the bishop 
received a further compensatory charter, this time in respect of 
waste made by the king's men at Stow Park. John made good this 
damage by the gift of the royal wood of Harthay in Huntingdon-- 

-shire with licence to enclose, impark or assort it# quit of 
pleas of the forest eaves the king's hunting, until the wood 
was dicafforeated11All in all bishop Hugh of Wells received 
generous treatment at the bands of his former master f certainly. h 
the bishop of Lincoln seems to have been restored to high 
favour. -Juat horn long he managed to retain the confidence of the 
king remains to be seen. 

Professor Powicke rightly says that "the history of the, 
Qharter begins in the summer of 1213 and not later"117 Although 
it In unnecessary to delve once more into the minute details of 
the momentous events from the council of 8t"Albane until the 
granting of the Charter in June 1215 and the drift into civil 
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may be profitable to try to asoeas the part played by, 
or at least the sympathies of, the bishop of Lincoln in the 
various stages of the struggle. Together with Stephen Langton 
and other bishops, Hugh et'ove to effect a peqtoeful settlement, 
while that was yet possible, end, was one of the guarantors of 
the baron' safety until the. holding of, a conference with the 
king at Raster 1215.19 On 15 March Pope Innocent ordered the 
primate e dOhis suftrsgens to work diligently 4 effectively 
for peace ,, He also mentioned that he had received disturbing 
reports informing him that several of the bishops favoured the 
king's opponents. It is of course Impossible to know Thigh of 
Welle's mind but it is possible, indeed highly probable, that hall 
like Langton, was In sympathy with many of the aims of the 

rebellious barons and the-justice of their cause# it not with 
the methods they employed to attain their objective. In 1217 
on his return to England, Hugh had to pay heavy fines to the 
pope and the legate to recover his bishopric -a penalty 
ostensibly patt imposed because he had countenanced the 
rebellion against the late kingi2 . This charge does not 
automatically imply, as Powioke supposed, that Hugh had joined 

openlyvith Louis of France and the insurgents122 (Incidentally, 
Louis did not arrive in England tntil May 1216 whereas Hugh 
left the country in the previous September). In any case, it 
seems curious that the bishop would actively went to displace 
his erstwhile royal benefactor, whom he had lo*ally served for J, 
a decade, He gras certainly not openly rebellious and when the 
time came delivered his castles into the hands of the king for 
the duration of hostilities without any trouble1 23 Rather than 
as a result of any extreme action, it seems more likely that they; 
bishop had incurred the displeasure and the suspicion of both 
the pope and the king by his attitude towards the charter and 
the execution and observance of its terms. It is probable that 
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Hugh was one of the group of prelates and layman whose counsel 
influenced the king to grant the Charter in the first place. He 

was present when the Charter was issued'24end he joined his it 
colleagues in protecting when the barons refused to honour their 
promise to g.. ve. surety for the maintenance of, the peaoe1 He 
clearly wanted. the Charter to succeed and presumably like 
Stephen Langton, he adopted ant independent stance befteen the 
opposing sides, As a result, be may have been reluctant to join 
in the apparent victory of the king and pope which followed the 
quashing of the Charter and the eaoomcmmication of the rebels, 
and this reluctance may have contributed to his lose of favour. 
In the circumstances, Hugh deemed it expedient to leave the 

country and at the and of August prepared for hie Journey to 
Rome to attend the Fourth Lateran Council auctioned for I ovember. 
Ile left the routine administration of the diocese during his 
absence to master Reginald of Cheater, a trusted member of his 
household, and left England in early September in the company 
of the bishop of London and the bishop-elect of Ely. Iie did 
not return for some eighteen months. 

The General Council of the Church held at the Lateran 
Palace in the Beast few weeks of 1215 under the presidency of 
Pope Innocent III engendered a general spirit of enthusiasm and 
reform among the prelates who attended Its sessions - an 
inspiration which in most cases was translated into firm action 
once the bishops had returned to their oar, dioceses. The 
enactments of this universal assembly contained in the seventy 'i 
canons Issued at its final session are familiar to any historian 
of the medieval church - the affirmation of the main tenets of 
the faith, the clarification of legal and administrative 
unwertaintics and the removal of abuses, the centralisation of 
ecclesiastical government, the regulation of the relationship 
between the church and both the individual and the secular 
authorities, and equally important, the extensive procedural 
definition - but it is impossible to access the part played by 

" flt`t_utea otthe Recap�, Vol. IoDp, 9-13" 

. acturn no, 22. 

j, Calendar oP Charter Poll8lg41, Itp, 131 (40). 
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Hugh of Welle, or any other bishop for that matter, at the 

meetings of the Counaii= F 2'everthelesa our ignorance of bishop 
Hugh's general contribution to the discussions and the 
subsequent legislation of this Lateran assembly in no way 
frustrates an assessment of his later*diooesan activities 
viewed in the light of these conciliar protisiona. ' iiis 
innovations in administrative practice, his enforcement of 
certain regulations affecting incumbents and their benefioea, 
their conduct and discipline, the systematic establishment of 
perpetual vicarages and above all, his involvement at in the 

reiteration of the applicable Lateran canons at the Council'of 
Oxford in I2229allows us to conclude that he was particularly 
receptive of the Council's decrees, and after his return to 
England endeavoured to promote reform and So remedy abuses in 
his own diocese, 

g- Hugh Uraa still In Rome in January 1216 when a 20n 
standing dispute with the abbot of Leicester was eettled . but 
his whereabouts from then on are obscure1 it is clear that he 
tarried in Europe while at least some of his entourage returned 
home immediately after the Council 'P* He was back in England by 
5 February 1217 when a royal mandate was sent instructing him 
to induct the prior and convent of New into corporal 
possession of the church of Pinedon at the next vacancy . On 
the payment of the heavy fines already mentioned, one thousand 
marks to the Pope, Honoriua Illy and'one hundred marks to the 
papal legate 8uaW 2 he recovered his bishopric. He then sought 

,. 
For the attendance at the Council* see_ ueo Archiv der 

WIM, l tpP+575-593. I 
j, R&. Aota StenhaniLans tc , no. 42, pp«56"8" 
j, of. R. KUTTR R&A. GAXCIA Y GARCIA: 'A Herr Eyewitness Account 

of the Fourth Lateran Council' in vol. XX, 196it, p. 
129: 'Alters gutem die poet conoilýinatum multi 
epieoopi cum aliie prelatic a domino papa licentati 
rocoseerunt.. Quemplurea tarnen at maxime do Alemannia 
epiecopi per totwn aduentun at quidam u®que ad 
uadrageel pro apecialibus negotiis in curia remanoerunnt' 
Crow OISM ULLIV. u3.11o5). 

Peter of Bath accompanied the biehop to Rome ct`. note 126) 
but he was back in England on 28 February 1216 (R otul i 
r . ter . rum ate_ntiu , p. 167b, ) 

j1. Patent Rolls 12i6-1225, V, 29. see next page. vný 
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to alley any royal suspicions of his loyalty by joining the 
court of the new monarch Henry III. The civil war was still in 
progress and besides being unsafe to travel through parts of 
his diocese in enemy controls it was politically expedient for 
the bishop of Lincoln to present himself before thetkiag and 
the regents and to make his peace and to regain their confidence� 
The bishop had left England in diefavour ; it was not to be 
expected that he would jeopardise bin position on his return by 
any unwise or precipitate action, ConseQuontly ho is to be 
found in the company' of the king and the legato during the 
early months of ! 21? ; and he was re rded for his political 
prudence by the restoration of his episcopal poccoaaions. He 
uac with the royal forces at Neunrk in May, prior to their 
advance on Lincoln to relieve the castle and the beleaguered 
royalist garrison. There iu no evidence to cuggcat that he was 
present at the subsequent "Fair oLincoln" in which the rebels 

134 viere out-manoeuvred end worsted . 
During the period of Hugh's absence, the diocesan 

machinery had continued to function adequately but it is 
obvious that the civil war had wrought considerable damage and a 
the disruption. of normal life. The cathedral itcelt had suffered'' 
from the exigencies of the civil strife w- its treasury allegedly 
containing eleven thousand marks had been looted during the 
siege of the castle by the supporters of Louis of Prance.; - It 
van Hugh's reponsibility to bring acme order to diocesan affairs 

and administration after the upheaval, and from 14 July 1217 
there is abundant evidence that he had ccn*nenced this arduous 
tame' Even with the conclusion of hostilities end the 
departure of prince Louis, there was no end to his difficulties. 

JM. MAtthaeiPariaienelaa Chronica Maaora, Yol. III, p, 32. 
jM0 ef. itinersry of bishop, and the diecuscion of the date of 

the earliest roll in Chapter II. 
LIL. cr. F. W. BROOKS & P. OAK%FT= "The Campaign and Battle of Lincoln" in & vol. XXXYX (1922), pp. 295M312" 
M. hstthMei Parisiensies Chroniea ualora, vol9Ill, p. 23" 

. ýtrum Antioff ý, vol. III *no. 8? 5 pp. 218-221 p and 
Cct. 
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In 1217 the episcopal castles, including that of ttcwark, bad 
been restored to the newly-returned bishop. The subsequent 
refusal of the royal custodian of Newark castle to surrender 
his charge %as indicative of the general chaotic condition of 
his time. fiebert ds Gaugy had been entrusted frith the custody 
of the castle by Ring John in 1215 = on 10 tune 1217 he was 

ordered to deliver it to the bishop. Henry de Colville, a 
knight of the episcopal household, vas deputed by his master to 
receive the surrender and was armed with the added authority of 
legatine letters . Robert declined to give up his castle and 
after contemptuously flouting the king's authority by disobeying 
successive royal suz=onsec, finally submitted to 26 Ootobez, 9 

fie rude a formal currcnder of the castle to tho king and 
promised that he would evacuate his garrison and restore the 
Fortress to the bishop of Lincoln within forty days. Ile did not 
keep his word and after three months more drastic action was 
decided *pone On 27 January 1218 the temporalities of the 
bishopric were placed in the king's hands and the constables 
of the episcopal castles of Newark, Banbury and Sleaford were 
instructed to deliver their castles to the nerly-appointed 
custodians 

. Robert de Caugy again proved rcluctcnt to comply 
with the king's mandate and recourse was had to military 
action. The preparations for the siege were z de by the earl 
marshal1 

1the 'rector r; ni at regisf, but thcro is little 
iniorration on the conduct of hostilities cave for a report of 
the death of William de Dive, an oplecopal kn, Cht . The 
besiegers did not capture the castle and eventually an 
agreement was reached between the bishop and the cocoa uunicate 
de Gaugy, whereby the latter was to evacuate his forces when 

JM9 Rom L�_itter' 
. 
Patentium. r"193b. 

1313. Patent R2110 1 P16-12 5t Pig. 68,71. 
ime . i4. Opp. Bi 9, ß5f121. 
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the biahop had paid one ndred pounds for the provisions 
Inside the castle1t3 On 27 July 1218 Just over a year utter the 
initial royal mate wan Issued# Robert surrendered to the 
kind at ta113nsaf'ordi; 4 14ewsrk castle was entrusted to roter dos 
Pochen, bishop of i incheater,, end was subsequently raotorod to 
bishop Hugh. A fitting nanuel to this episode » fittin. g# no 
doubt, in the eyes of bishop gelle was the fiery death of 
Robert de Gaugy within the veer ; he ras struck dead by 
lightning at Gt. 2teota. ti45 

The, tank of, roetorina ncrnality to diocesan 
government and introducing new thodo In adrainiotrative 
practice and. pr*cedure consumed ? fugh's energies for the rest' pf 
his episcopate. Yet, he did not cocoa to be active in public 
life during the royal minority and ntterwarde, Prom a closo 
comparison of the epiecopul Itinerary with that of Banry III, 
It in possible to determine the frequency of hie attendance 
upon the ging, and the, reccntc, and, undoubtedly he ras one of 
Henry's trusted counsellors on those occacicna$ just no be bad 
been or his father# The nature of h$e advice cannot of course 
be gauged but be appears to have "men content to wield Influence 

{ over affairs ox state collectively with the primate and the 
body or ouffra we UUe certainly secured no prcrdnence in 
secular nuatterecli e certain of his episcopal co lcagucc but 
nevertheleöa hie ezperionce was class available when it case 
to judicial or diplciiatio duties or in times of crisis. In 
1210-1219 be headed the nahes of itinerant justices. t'or 
Lincoinshiro, Nottinght4mahir© and Derbyshire1; 6 

and in 1226 he 
was acain employed In the general Byre in the lust two counties 7 

There hod been tt genoral co12apse of secular judicial 
administration an a result of the strife which marked Xing John' e' 

1" 
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declining years. Lincolnshire had not been visited by the royal 
justices since 1208 and consequently there was a considerable 
amount of outstanding business to be dealt with by the bishop 

and his colleagues. Of especial interest, both for the course 
of national events and as an indication of Hugh's strength of 
character, was the 

ýcase 
of Qtibert do tent and William do Fort, 

count of Arse. Gilbert had been disseieed of a free 
tenement in the village of Edenhass and count William gras 
summoned to appear before the justices. Neither the count nor 
his bailiff, Fulk D'Oyryr could be located and they did not 
present themselves on the appointed day. As a result, the assize` 
of novel disseisin was taken by default. Gilbert was adjudged to 
have been disseised and in consequence he recoverpd his aeisin 
and was granted damages assessed at five merke. The count quite 
clearly resisted the decision and influenced the regents to 

reverse the verdict - the actions of the latter were more a 
result of expediency than of disagreement with the judicial 
decision, William de Bors was a powerful and dangerous nobleman 
and it was considered prudent not to antagonise him unduly f in 
1221 the count rose in rebellion. Such arbitrary action on the 

part of the regentebaeed entirely %at upon the misleading 
testimony of the comital bailiff, occasioned a stinging 
rejoinder from the itinerant justices headed by bishop Wells. 
In a Joint letter to the earl marshal and Hubert de Burg, they 
strongly protested against the precipitate and unjust notion of 
the recipients of their missive* I use Lady etenton'e 
translation V9 "Since you chose us - we did not choose ourselves,! 

and since you appointed us in this Byre for the peace of the 
lord king and his kingdom, bound to do justice to one and ally 
rich and poor without respect of persons, it would seean becoming 
and honourable, if It please you, that you should not so readily' 
at the suggestion of Pulk do Oiry or another, believe evil of usjý 
an from the tenor of the lord king's letters men may be led to 

D. U. STENTON: Rolle or the Jueti 
n (Belden Soo. LIII), pp. ll-ivl, 

nor , p" " 
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think#. We call him as witness who is witness of our conscience 
and the searcher of hearts and the knower of secrete that, 

sitting as a tribunal,, we have dbae nothing of our certain 
knowledge according to our understanding or intelligence which 
ought to displease God and men of good will* nevertheless some 
perhaps who see and hear these things and are not accustomed to 
seeing such things, the practice of which id hardly learned and 
recalled with difficulty by trained minds, may wobder. And 
therefore it is not expedient ! pr the king's honour and our©, 
saving your peace, that their opinion and practice, which are 
indeed abuse and errors should be twisted to our blame# and 
thus we who should be judges are made contemptible in the night 
of those to whom we are sent. " 

The early years of Henry III's reign were turbulent 

and frequently disturbed by internal dissension or foreign 
threats, and in consequence bishop Hugh's services and 
experience were often in demand. Clearly the apparent 
infrequency of his involvement was not motivated by conaidoratAQ 
of the canon law - that eccleolastiso should not take upon 
themselves secular office. He received the custody of Lincoln 
castle and for a while acted as sheriff of Lincolnshire during 
the crisis over the surrender and redistribution of royal 
castles in 1223ig0 In the following year he was attendant upon 
the king at Bedford during the siege of the castle which led 
to the downfall of Paukea de Breeute1 1 Although he was present 
at Westminster when the charters were confirmed and reissued, 
later in 1225 he was engaged in negotiations with Louis VIII of 
France over Normandy and Poitou as one of Henry's ambaaaado24 2 

In December 1226 he was still involved in foreign affaira, ©nd 
Jointly with other prelates assured the observance of the 
treaties concluded between King Henry and Hugh de Lueignan, 
count of La Marche and his wife, Isabel of Angoul&ne, Henry's 

9§12 R0218 WWig-- s ffiý- I Ir ft d+P" z19 ; hord 
tor this period, eeelm, Xv ý POWI 

(Oxford 17. 
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mother153 The marke of royal favour were not so plentiful as in 
former years. Besides confirmations of certain gifts of King 
John1 ý4 the only examples of Henry's munificence were grants of 
privileges made in respect or markets and fair ; 5licence to 
construct deer-leaps in the episcopal parke end the Cittt of 
timber and stone to assist the conitruction, of the hall and 
kitchen in the episcopal palace at Lincoln157%Vithout furthor 
documentary evidence to the contrary, it would seers that Iiugh 
of Welle was only periodically involved in public life after 
his return to England in 1217. Although he may have offered 
shrewd and sound advice when called upon, the general influence 
he exercised over mattere of national importance was, as for as 
we can tell, oomparatively negligible. Vlearly, he was not 
particularly outspoken in his opinions nor greatly involved in 'A 
political machinations. In effect, it would seem that after 
1217 be devoted most of his attention to the affairs of his 
gen bishopric, and to his projects for administrative 
reorgenieatione His fame, if at 'all� rests upon this aspect of 
his work� rather than on any notoriety in the political 
activities of his era. 

Similarly# in ecclesiastical matters, other than of a 
purely diocesen nature, bishop Hugh appears to have made no 
lasting contribution. True, his anti-Jewish activities 
Immediately after the provincial Council of Oxford have been 
treated elsewhere-1; 8but 

evidence for subsequent involvement in 

12* actum no. 228 I Pete nttRolle_225-1232, pp. 98-9. 
Me R2gis An vol. Irno«228,8. 
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the deliberations of the 1226 Council of London and the mission 
or the papal nuncio Otto is sadly lacking. He was naturally 
active in the proceedings leading to the canonisation or his 
predecessor and namesake, Hugh or Avalon, in 1219-1220, but 
this honour obviously brought with i* mu prestige to the 
church of Linooln1S9 Hugh's relations with his fellow-bishops 
on the other hand appear to have been close and friendly. He 
had spent long years In exile with several or these prelatoo ant ' 
aany or his old associates in royal government had joined the 

rankä or the episcopate, It was only to be expected that these 
'curial' bishops would work together in'political and judicial 

matters. There ii also nothing to suggest that his relations 
with successive popes were anything but cordial. He may have 

complained about the actions or the legates but he still sought 
papal advice on points of canon law - it is evident that Hugh 
had directed questions to Pope fonorius on the position of 
married clergy and the sons of clergy and the provision of 
vicars8esl -'and was dutifully obedient to papal instructions 

he followed Gregory We orders to hold a general visitation 
in 1233161 The cardinal Thomas forwarded his bdainess in Rome ':. 
itself and acted as the channel to papal favour when 

2 6ugh circumstances or the affairs of the diocese demanded16 
was seldom called upon to'act as a papal Judge delegate abut 

his practical. experience of capitular and episcopal affairs 
ensured his vequent employment as a judicial mediator -- among 
such cases were those affecting the 8alicbury prebcndo of 

in 15 20 ol. H. FARMs "The Canonieatlon of 8t. 1i or Lincoln, 
pvo1. Vt, part 2 (new series y. 86- &RA 
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Basset Band 
a lengthy dispute between the bishop and cathedral 

priory of worcester'. 66 ]Ralph Nevin, bishop of Chichester, asked 
his advice before be divided the prebend of How into three 
separate prebendee6*7 In this sphere at least Hugh was truly a 
'vir prudens'. 

In the earlier part of this chapter, I suggested 
that Hugh was incapacitated by old age or illness for the last 
two years of his life, Although therevis no adequate proof of 
this assertiän. I have no reason to doubt that his ±1t*3c 
i arobility rotes` not brought about by such circumstances as these. 
The bishop died at Stow Park on Wednesday 7 February 1235 in the 
twenty-sixth year of his pontificate, and, he was buried in the 
north choir aisle of his cathedral three days later 'P Any r 
assessment of Hughta qualities as a bishop must of nece©sity be 
restricted to an examination of those aspects of his episcopate 
which can be gleaned from surviving documentary evidence. Both 
as a royal clerk and as a diocesan bishop, HuCh of Fells took 
advantage of his opportunities and revealed his re, rrarkable 
talent for administration. Almost seven hundred and fifty years 
later, this trait effectively eclipses every other aspect of his 
character* Of any Christian virtues that he might have possessed,. 
we are wholly ignorant. The good use he made of his experience or 
royal chancery reforms and procedure and the implementation of 
many of the applicable provisions of Innocent III's General 
Council culminated in a pontificate marked by transition and 
innovation in the sphere of episcopal government, As a diocesan 

j. actum no. i 35. 
Jag ticturn fio. i74. 
&. 421a I-3teaul L' 
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acministrator# he was energetic# Imsiness-likeg Intensely 

practical, efficient and perhaps even harsh at times, but as 
the spiritual pastor of his `lock, he cannot have attained the 

standards of a 8t. UuEh or a Oroeseteste. Certainly when there 

are bot even the opinions of contemporary chroniclers to rely 
upon, it is futile to venture further than this. 
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The terra ' fu nilia' rendered rathsr veakly into 
14iglich an 'household', in fact cmbiaces all thooo opiccopal 
attendants sho accompanied the bishop on his constant 
perambulations of the diocese and saw to his bodily, 
spiritual and administrative requirements - the menial 
servants, the uternrd, the chamberlain, the butler, the 
marshal, the huntsman, the cook and the moosenger, the 
knights of the episcopal entourage, the bishop'o chaplaino 
and -above all, his clerical stuff. It is with this latter 

category of episcopal assistants that the prevent chapter 
is rest concerned, for they giere the effective instr rento 
of the diocesan government and constituted the central 
bureaucracy or the bishopric. At the close of the treltth 

century, a profound transformation was taking place in the 

sphere of ecclesiastical ad<ninistrution1and the subsequent 
efforts of the bishops to obtain the services of able and 
highly-trained clerks to deal with the resultant co ploxitioa 
of government is amply portrayed by the biographer of 
8t. 11ugh or Lincoln (1186-1200) 1 

....... It ceerae . oat Important to record the 
great zeal and anxiety (the bichop) choied to 
secure diotinguished even to raico the 
reputation of the church comitted to his care. 
He thought, and indeed vac completely convinced 
that without the assistance of highly-trained 
zmen, he could not really be of much uco to 
the clergy and people under his authority, and 

is For a study of these devoloprnents, see U3. UAYI. 4IA LTIiNO: lbg Ar 
. Canterbury & York Society 1g , p. tt. 
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would be unable to do justice to any 
litigants in the ecclesjautical courts. He 
therefore worked hard to have as his 
asaiatante men known for their uiodom and 
learning, and most essential of all, renowned 
for their tear of God, and with the advice and 
help of such companions he carried out the 
exacting duties of his office. Ruch men gave the 
church of Lincoln a Creator tame and 
reputation than that of any other in the 
whole world, and on them he conferred prebends 
and promoted to different ecol©aiactical 
dignities and offices. lie sought for them 
throughout England and even in other countries 
and the schools on the continent and made 
them members of his cathedral chapter. " 2 

lhece episcopal clerks vere thus required to be lawyers, 
judges and skilled adre nistratore and they naturally expected 
that their exceptional talents vould be rewarded with 
preferment to rich boneticee, prebendo and dignities. In this, 
they were not to be disappointed and consequently employment 
in the biehopta 'Zcmilia' coma to be viewed as an avenue to 
rapid promotion in the ecclesiastical hierarchy. 

Needless to say, the attestation of opiccopal 
charters provides the only real source of Information on the 
personnel and composition or the bishop's household. In the 
case of Hugh of relic, there is no ohortato of cource- 
material, since two hundred and fifty-two of the acts have 
witnesses and a further eighty-three doc zenta chov eigne 
of having once been attested. The average number of witnesses 
in each charter to about twelve# except for doctºente ionued 

, �. D. L. DOUIE & fit, FAJWER V tt Vita _ Qt . ligrnn f, vol. , P, . 110 (London 1961-2}, 
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in f01 chapter at Lincoln where the nutet©r of those proceut 
is appreciably greater. Yet, in spite of the veritable 
profusion of material, extreme caution should still be oxcrcincd 
when consulting these lists in an effort to determine the 
identity of members of the bishop's 'Paznilia'. In the Eirot 
place, it In quite obvious that certain easily recocnisablo 
groups of perccnu who attest these charters are not in the 
employment of the diocesan bishop. Ipiscopal colleagues, 
uher2fte, heads or religious houses, itinerant justices, rural 
deans, parochial incuibento, scholars of Oxford and so on - 
all on occasion appear in the witness lists of Hugh's acta 
but it would be foolish to suppose .;. hat their association with 
the bishop in these instances was other than of a purely 
transitory nature, their presence In bishop Wells's company 
having been brought about by a variety of personal or 
business reasons or by pure chance. Their office or their 

status automatically precludet them fresn consideration an 
members of the 'familial " On the other hand, the 'sisriaali 
eclerici' who witness Hugh's acta in large numbers do not 
admit of such readily distinguishable characteristics and it 
is virtually impossible to make a distinction between clerks 
of the bishop und clerks in the service of any of the other 
witnesses* The elotent of doubt is unfortunately all too 
present, 'Clericus do: rini episcopi' is rarely employed and 
regularity of appearance in the chartora must of necessity 
remain the principal criterion for judging the membership 
of the 'familial . it need hardly be stressed that this 
method is by no means foolproof. )aster Walter of Crombe 
regularly attests charters issued by the bishop in 1226 
but the fact that he only occurs when master William of 
Burdney, archdeacon of Wells, is also found as a witness 
would seem to suggest a fairly definite connexion between 
master Walter rund the Bomorset archdeacon rather than with 
IkaZgua 
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the grantor of the chartere 
3. S1milarly William of Winchco*cbo 

occurs in the vicarage rolls between March and September 1218 
and is described as a clerkl of master Robert of iXailesp 

archdeacon of Huntingdon, but he is found attesting Uugh'a 

acta regularly from 1217: the year before he received the 
foregoing description in the bishop's enrolments. Robert of 
Haulex was an important member of the episcopal '=a'nilia', 

occasionally acting as datary and this association beugen 
William and the archdeacon of Huntingdon -a natural enough 
association considering the geographical proximity of their 
territorial surnames - clearly indicates a method of 
recruitment of household personnel and raises the more 
important question of the exact relaticnaship between the 
bishop cud the 'clerics' who witnessed his charters and 
assisted him in the administration of the diocese. Is it 

possible that some of these clerks were not really 'elorici 

dotaini episcopit in the strict sense of the term but clerks 
of prominent members of the 'familia' whose services and 
abilities teere also placed at the disposal of the bishop 

eben required I 

Such a conclusion is naturally difficult to 
subotantiato with firm fact but in the royal administration 
a comparable situation in known to have existed : 

''. In this, and subsequent instances regarding possible 
clerks of the , episcopal househeldt readers should refer 
to the bioCrLphical, notea on individual clerks appended 
to this chapter. It will be unneceasary to repeat 
Information to be found in then* rhort biographies in the 
body of the chapter. 

k. For William,, oee below, The document can be dated by 
reference to A. I ALES: jbil Reaor6e of Verton Priory, 
(London 1698). pp. 74-s5. 
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",,.., It re cannot cutiratc precisely how the office 
otri`t over 1 p; cd, re cart be quite sure that come 
servarto r r. dr P, c°, cclveo useful both to the prolate 
and the minister of at'te. Episcopal households 
were Co often and co closely connected with the 
royal service that the point need not be laboured. 
than biohops were themoolvea civil servants end 
when the peyncntß º clerical cervicco ßae indirect 
tho bishop's clerks might often be indiatinguinheble 
from royal clerks ona ran 5might move eantly from one 
cnployrment to the other. " 

one might with juntification ponder, in the light of the 
Winchcornbc-linilon evidence, thether the onic situation did 
not apply relative to episcopal and archidinconal households. 
It would certainly seem to suggest that the link between 
bishop and clerk vas not always no direct or as clear-cut 
as wo are often led to believe. Archdeicono could still 
require the services of clerks for their own work, even 
though they themselves right be mcmbcrn of the episcopal 
't¬ºnilic' j in consequence overlapping of statt could surely 
be a strong possibility, Mother likely case in point iss 
that of master Villiom of Kent vho first appears in the 
Lincoln records in 1220 at the on-me time no waotcr Richard 
Grant aanu&ied office an chancellor of Lincoln. Thooo two 
contemporary events could confidently be ascribed to rare 
coincidence, were it not for the fact that on Richard's 
elevation to the nrchbinhoprio of Canterbury, master William, 
who had been onoorrtated vith bishop Hugh no a household clerk 
and hod received the orehdeaconry of 8toz an a reward for his 
services, apparently still had sufficiently otrcng ties with 
the former chancellor to go to Canterbury as bi© Official. 

Having eliminated certain cate, goriea of witnesses 
from the irvcotigationn, a close scrutiny of the two hundred 
and Dirty-tyro sots found that the nu ibora of clerks who 
rogulePly attest these docuraenta - and consequently can be 
considered prospective members of they episcopal 'ta.. ilia' -" 
remain fairly constant throughout Hugh's active cpioco ;. ate. 

,. 
c. R. Cn E EYs Englich Dichops' Chanceries. I1 CC-1250. 
t Wnnchecter 195©) p. 19 
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The ttgurce arrived at for selected yearn are gat out 
below: - 
1215 13. clerka. 1223 14.1230 14. 
1217 - 11. 1225 r- 14.1232 - 14. 
1219 - 114. 1r 27 - 13.1233 IN 
1221 - 13. 12 ;9 "- 14. 

Twenty-five of the clerks vho are acaua^ýad to have 
been members of the episcopal 'familial were tmagiotri` and 
amrnp this group are to be numtiered two arclºdeecono - master 
rMlia. -: dc TLornaeo of stow and master Robert of Mallee of 
ITuntint(k: n. Their office clearly did not prevent them from 
beine active in the bishop's employment. Loth were trusted 

clerks of the bishop before his accession and were in 

ccnnequenoo t! r4 edintcly rewarded with the, two arahdcaccnrica 
that happened to be vacant. orator William de Thornaco was 
the bishop's datary for five years, although it must be 

added that after hin ; romotion to the richer and more 
extensive archdrru unry of Lincoln he ceased to be a constant 
me aber of the ep1oco°, a1 retinue a Robert of Hailco on the 

other hand divided his attention equally between the Lincoln 

archdcoconry (trog 1223) and the Oftioinlity of the bishopric 

and never really relinquished his duties no a much-valued 
assistant of flue ; of Welle. Similarly,, ranter Reginald of 
Chanter continued to date episcopal acta even after he became 

cubdcan of Lincoln. Twenty-nine of the hou: ehold clerks 
wore eventually rewarded with eancnrieo at Lincoln - an, 
understandable action ""hcn it is considered that this van one 
of the simplest means the bishop possessed of recompon! ng 
hie clerks for their services. The more prominent members 
of this group received even higher preferment = eight 
obtained archdeaconrice, ono became precentor of Lincolns 
throe succeeded each other so oubdeana of Lincoln and 
"rilliam dc Tborz aco ultimately rose to be dear, of the 

chthcdral church; the career of yet another clerk, John 

of Crackholl, culminated in the royal treacurcrohip. 
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i: ccidcs r okin use of hin rights of collation to 

probende, cathedral dignitico and churches in hie own 
poaocoaion, tho bishop also ttok advantaro of his rIFht 
to colloto to vacant benefices 'per lapou& to rowrird his 

stuff, illiarn of Icn: iitorth, Oliver Chesney, Arnury of 
iuckdcn, Richard of I cnt, ficholac of : vcahem, John of 
Crackhnll, Ralph of Voravill ano may othcro benefited by this 

practice. At the same tine several of these clerks vero 
presented by roligiouc houcca to rich beneticoa in their 

gift. oaa like P1chnrO of oxford and' Pichord of rindcor 

even cucceoded each other ne incur bcnts of a Aortic;: lcr 

church, The intention of the gbboto and prioro in obvious ; 
If a clerk woo of ßoo influence and importance in tho 
diocese - and no one could deny that embers of the bishop'o 
ift-miliat were not unimportant - then it was rood policy 
to Gain the favour of these percono by bootouing upon them 

valuable livings, just in cane their' coointarco ton over 
required. 

The durc ticn of service of these household 
clerks differed considerably, Some like Rtehnrd of Oxford, 
lRobert of Qroveley and William of 7incheembo remained with 
the bishop for betucen fifteen and twenty yeora, thereas 
others, among then Robert of Acton, John of iiarlor and 
Philip of Langport were only employed for a year or two. 
there are several instances of clerks returning to their 
parishes ofter a chart period of service and others left 
the episcopal cr.: p+loyznent once they had become canons of 
Lincoln. In the latter cane, the nn1ority of these canons 
took porr. nnent residence in the cathedral city and it to 

clear that each canonry was in the nature of a parting 
gift for cervices rendered. John of Danbury cut short 
hic oacoointicn oith the bishop when he cot out on a 
crulade but neverth©lens it is not safe to acauno that all 
these "short-lived" olor1 a loft of their own volition, 
Clearly there rust have been cocoa of young men who hod 
just failed to live up to earlier portents or exceptional 
ability and whose services could be dispensed with, without 

11 E. 
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undue loss to the episcopal awrfl. niatratior. This could 
explain the dicappecranco of severni of the hounehold 

staff, notable a. 'tonr the being Oliver Chesney who Is not 
found in the bishop's records, or any other for that Glatt©r, 

aftcr 1223 but did not die (es rector of the Lincolnshire 

parish of F3ottcsford) until 1260-1261. Aa a general rule 
however it would appear that the majority of cberko tore 

content to remain as mor berg of the 'farnilic' Jozic after 
they had been rewarded with canonriec or rich bcneficcs. 

It is only necessary at this stage to c.. 'ncnt in 

a very general way upon the recruitment, background and 
earlier careers of the members of the bishop's household 

aLd their particular connexion with bishop tells, The 

object of these introductory remarks is to provide a 
fra-cwork for the more detailed notes on individual members 
of the *familial which are , to follow. For one reason or 

another, bishop Hugh was not anxious to engage the services 
of those residentiary cunona who had received their pro- 
motion before the beginning of his active episcopate in 
1213, even though many were nen of eona1darable ability 
and well-versed in the methods of diocesan government, 
Indeed it seems to have been customary for household 

clerks, of former bishops - 3t0 fluch and rilliam of Bloio - 
to retire to Lincoln no rcotdentierico and the preaonca. 
Of fluch of Ot. Edward, rjilliam son of Fulk, Adam of St« 

Edmund, Richard of Linwood, Peter of Kiruond and Gilbert 

of t}eblethorpo in this Group confirms our suopiolono 
regarding the extent of experience and talent available 
in Lincoln at the time. AcImittedly three of this group 

were promoted to archdcaconrics by bishop ello, but with 
the solitary exceptiozi ofihe. maa of Pinkerton, a former 

chaplain of bishop William, he seems to have cado little 

use of them in his 'familial, Perhaps to have exploycd 
the former companions of a Saint would not have proved 
entirely ootiufactoryo In fact those canons of Lincoln 

who are constantly to be found in Hugh's oonpany only received 
their cenonries after lcng years of loyal service to the 
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diocesan* Thic 'household group' or canona# it wo may so 
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describe them, was implanted on the existing cathedral 
chapter by bishop liuoi, employing hic richto of collation 
to full advantage in order to reward him adminletrative 
assistants. Even as late as 1310 the compiler of the 
chapter acta was careful to refer to three canons, Hugh 
of r. ormanton, John do Hevill and Thomas do Bray in a 
chapter-meeting an 'eenonioie tune fcmiliaribuo elerielo 
dicti patrie'6 - that lei of bishop John Dalderby. 

As viaß to be expected# the majority or members 
of Huch'© 'fomuhta' in the early yoaro of his pontificate 
had been accocietcd with him at various stages of his 
career before 12099 RoCer do Fohun had been a contemporary 
of the future bishop's in the household of bishop Rerinald 
of Beth before 1191. William do Thorneco, Voter of Path, 
Nicholas of 14vosham, Richard of Cernay, Philip of Langport 
and John of Taunton all had definite ©omercot connexions 
and they may have been known to Hugh when ho was in the 
service of biehopo Reginald and Savoric or later then he 
was archdeacon of Wella. Vaster Walter of : ells could In 
fact have been a kinsman of the bichop0 although there is 
no proof. Another source of recruits vas the king's chancery 
and Iiugh'e particular link with a prominent rcyal clerk, 
Simon titzRobert` archdeacon of Vella and bishop of 
Chichester. Peter or Vilton is found in the royal records 
no Hugh's clerk as early as 1205 and Roger of Driatol in 
known to have been the chaplain or bishop Simon of Chichester. 
hFuster Stephen or Chichester may also have been associated 
with bishop Simon, although it is more likely that he was a 
relative of Peter of Chicheater, a future dean of Wells and 
erstwhile companion of the two teile brothore"7 The services 

, 
k" Lincoln Dean & Chapter AC. A2/22, t, 25d. 

2. of, H, L!. c. well©, voi. i. pr. 432,460,1I91, 
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of master John of York were in all probability obtained 
at the time of Iuah'o exile in Franco during the Ccncral 
interdict. Six alorka bore territorial nomea indicative 

of local diocesan origin - master Tillian of Lincoln, 

master Vil11w of 13onnivortb, Warin of Kirtor, muster 
Bobort of Grnveloy, Richard of Pingcst and master A. Aaury 
of httckien, the lost to plncoo boing the sites or oplecopal 
manors, and as caready stated only ? hounn of Fiokertcn 
appcnre to have kpon inherited fron. a previous bishop of 
Lincoln. Other clerks owed their recruitment to family 

ccnr: cxions; master Richard of Kent for example was the 
brother of master Tbcobald of Kent and perhaps the latter's 

satisfactory service secured the employment of his brother 

at a later date, 

Thy bis oi' einmies. 

In the earlier discussion on the episcopal acta, 
it was notoll that there waa no trace of an officer known 
by the title of chancellor during Hughle episcopate, but 
that the supervision of the bishop'o secretarial staff woo 

probably. the reapcnuibilit r of the datary. These datarioo 

were no mere clerks of the bishop - two were archdeacons - 
master Will1em de Thornaco of Stow and master Robert of 
tlailea of Huntinsdoni one van eubdean of Lincoln - master 
Reginald of Cheater t and with a solitary exception, all 
the others wer© canons of the cathedral church. Your of 
them were episcopal chaplains - I'"ogcr (of Briotol), Tho ans 
of Piokerton, John of Taunton and Viarin of ? irton -- and this 

very fact Is perhopa a good indication of the source and 
cooaponition or the biohopsa cecreturial pernorlnel. After 
bishop Hugh's return frcm the Latcrar, Council in 12179 it 
became cuotonury for the datary to holt. office with only 
minor interruptions for a period of several yearn - in 

practice between one and six years - and then to yic. d 

place to another clerk. William do Thornaco continued 
to authorize documents until he was transferred to the 

extensive archdoaconry of Lincoln = there is a strong 

ý ýi 
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possibility that Themen of Pinkerton's period of office 
rinn abruptly tormtnntet1 by death t bi® cucreaoor, John of 
Taunton rol. inquichcd his duties after two years on his 

promotion to the precentorohip and Ralph of t aravill was 
replaced after six years by Thrin of Kirton uho remained 
as dotery until the bishop' © demise. &t the narrt tirý. o It 
Is difficult `to' conceive of certain datariea, notably 
Peter of Lath, and perhaps also Oliver Chesney and Robert 

of Hoilea0 other than as merely temporary substitutes whose 
cervices could be called upon when the occasion demanded. 
There Is no real need to courant further on their activitca, 

except to record tho approximate period in office of each 
datorys 

Polier (of Arlt tolI, ehaplain. 

5 October 1213 ( weotrnineter abbey doct. 15683) 

ßßr. Illitr, do T onrr erchdccncn of Stow. 

27 February 12111 (T r Anti _ll in , P"72) -0 Jur uory 1115 
(Lincoln Episcopal Regictcr no f. 28) ; 20 April 1215 
(1 r AnIImwm, p.? 5) - for date, uco collection of acta); 
26 July 1215 (ice., p"75) - 29 July 1215 (ß", p"76) ; 
18 August 1215 (Cartulory of St. yri eewide, vololono. 371 t 
p. 283); 28 August 1215 (L ber ntivtwn, p. 77) - 24 August 
1217 (P. R. O. Ancient Deed B, 3570) ; 14 October 1217 
(Christ Church, Oxford, Ocnoy deed 938) -3 ryovcciber 1218 
(Welle, Liber Albuo Ii, r. 189) ; 13 December 1218 (Liibber. 

Ant wi, p"91) - 25 Uny 121g (lbId«p. 95)" 

tm-na&er Pcbert or Ballen, archdcaccn of HuntirsdcU" 

7 February 1215 (Oxford, Uo dalen Collel*o, Aynho dcct. 82)1 

8 July 1215 ( eAiotriti_rntia ie vole III no*912, po 255) 

- 12 July 1215 (Bo V. Harloy 1M. 211 C, ft. 122d-123) ; 21 

August 1215 (L; iber AntiRUUQ, p. 77). 

r^a__, t crPQzi c Cheater (from 1217 Cutodcon of Lincoln). 

5 Auguot 1215 (Libcr Antiquue, p. 76) -6 Aucuot 1215 ( .l 
p. 77) t 10 Deco bcr 121 ß (ibid., p. 91) ; 12 July 1219 

p. 95) - 13 July 1219 (Lincoln Dean & Chapter DIj/07/3/13). 
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?3 f'aptrrtrbcri 4 'i 7 (res traf not©r 0.1- y float.: r? f') ; 23 
' aptcrücr 1'x. 1 l lr n. t ýp. ý ýýY 

It 12 s, vol. 2T, p16") -3 
� Cotebür 12ro bt. vc. 1. II 
1223 (Fnf,: itttr1 ýrt, iýailt 

, gym; vc1. ý"ýýna. 5! ýýp.? 1 ). 
t 

, nmfýr. ý' t~1 r, r: rt, nrý ci: rirlni: i, cr' rcn o: 

21 u1yr 1219 ',: ibrr ýnttr; 1, ccc; her 1219 

Vli n dr 'e ovol. 'I $X-). 1 it )- 17 
(jblý., voLTT, p. 1e4) -7 lcptc b&3r 12ZC (wo., Vol. TT, 

p. 1 S7) ;2 December 1220 t bi1. , vo1. l'' , p. 1 VO - 15 Autuci t 
1222 (f. t. t or1oy UO. 211ß, T. 122d). 

L . lvr-r_Cbea , clerk* 
25 t'ovcrbcr 1222 ('i ot ntll '!, it vol. TI!, no. C93, 

ý irr 

p. 243) - 12 t rch 12: 3 (Vonrotnil Ctsrtulary, no. 6, P. 7); 
2P 08y 1 223 (PA.. 

+ii1 : UCyny 

2 Oeptember K V3 (=. 
p vol. I?, p. 2C2). 

cl MO. " 11211, chnp1UUxi, Canon of Li ncalr.. 

29 5, cptc rbcr 17P3 2111111 p'ilrnp1 elc Y'"IMllAn, ve1. IT, p. C3) 
25 At 1a 5C fib! tý. ývýl«II, D. 2io3. 

nlr nf W-P mY.. ý. r Czmon of Lthccln. 

6 t3cpto-fiber i 2ý 5 (f rXord, Bodleian Libror; t '« . Loud misc. 
61ý29r. hha) - 31 - ly 1: 39 (Tzotuli 1'u cni o do ? -P11ec, val. Ix, 

p.: 50). 

s", "Dr , of Urt, a, clic1)inixa, crnon of" Liiiccln. 

7 "arch i 23 io 'i" ''r r rin tý.. ??:. R. VaI. II gyp. fý1 j 

25 Ynriurry 1r35 ibi. ý. vý1. ýý, P" 7ý . 

There 'alloy fihort btoi' pI t1 ! mtcc on cact, cf the 

prob& 1e clerical members of the enianaful Ofamilln' durthr 
the pontificate of Ifurb of Wellot 
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V? obc tof Arm, 
Robert occurs in ten of bichoi, laugh's acta between 1224 and 
1226. no first ap,; caro in a letter cr institution ionucd -On 
6 December 1224 (B. V, Additional Charter 47562) and attests iF 

as a clerk of the bishop until 15 . duly 1226 (Fotn1 i N! i j $n 

, 
de , vol. Ilfp. 215). li, 12^5 he was inotitutcd to the 

church of . 
Anton-le-r'nlln in the t"orthtc: npton nrchdeaconry 

Hý 

(, b1(1.. vol. X1, pp. 123-t; �21 O). The dote when he vacated thin 
benefice in not known. Cn 27 "ay 1226 Robert was present 
at tie institution of 1arttn an prior of 1 elvoir ( ., vo1. 

1F trr ý3 Mrd 2f Arianr i,, 

Uc©tcr Alnrd woo ©lrcrdy or) cpiaeopal clerk on 10 une 1228 

when he was present at the inatitution of Thr uc of Longvillc 

no prior of 3t. Andrew'e, forthampton (Aotu1i Iu onio de sae , 
vol. II, p. 1 t; 5) and from 5 October of that year (jbi,; . , vol. II, 

p. 222) until the 5 Juno 1234 ( ., vol. II, p, 270), he appears 
in thirty-otz charters iccued in bishop tiulh'd nerv. Soon 

after hic appearance in the o incopal retinue he van presented 
by the bbey of Crosland to the perpetual viearn ;e of V'ollinrr- 
borourh ( ., vol. II, p. 1t3), althourh it cunt remain a 
mystery heu he fulfilled the residential qualificaticn normally 
demanded of a vicar while at the ccr o time occor! pnryInp the 
dioccaon on hic pera~rbulationo of the bichoprie. In 1231-1232 
the church of f-ofordby, in the biohop'e gift, Pao collated to 
him ( .,, vo1. I2, p. 321) arms while he ran parson of this 
benefice, the bishop ordained that he and all future rectors 
were to pey ten =rks each year to the canons and other 
ministorc of the cathedral chi-rah and to feed the poor on the 

anniveroary of the bichop'a death (Perintrum fr tir-vinýmUM 
vol. Il, no. 361, pp. 5t -6). In 1234 he vacated Aofordby and was 
instituted to the rectory of Aithorpe in Stow orchdc©conry 
( otu] i Iiurºoni c dc t ̀ fi' 1 eg# vol. I *p. 237 i D. UU. Cotton 3.1Tero 

D IIi, l. 16). Ire retained this church until 1238-1239 Qn-L711 
Pb 

. _r � roe , etýote, p. 139). 

'i 
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Thoma 9t tpohbvr subdcncon. 
Thomas had entered the c: ploycent of the bishop of Lincoln 
at least by 31 October 12; -6 (Pntill 1 ITI! zr l .. 
p. 216) and he nubaoquently witneaocd forty-eight n to before , 
that prelate' © death, lie was also e co-executor of the bishop's 

j 

1233 testa . ent T rlatrdlYii jý5! ý s+ ngleaimi ri vol, II, no. 372, p. 7i). a ýrr 

A canonry was given to him at a date between 14 February and 
7 .: rune 1230 (Pot, 11ý- t111ggal n des el i en"vol IZ 

ý...... _ ý.: ý.. "P"237 biß); in } 
12,54 he rue prebendary of Welton Paynohall (rW. t. LUttTs M 
yni1mnt1C, n or tlorwleh" Oxford 1926, p. 279) but it In not knote 

whether he held this probend from 1230. After HHugr: 'o death, 
he continued in the service of bishop Croecotecta, "though 

perhaps only for the purpose of ensuring continuity and 
handing over the buaincca to the new men" (K. MAJC : "The 
'familial of Robert Orooooteat©" in Pbort�ý?, re 
fr, ho1nt nnfg Tfetlen, cd. D. A.. C i LUO, Oxford 1955, Pp"219-220 . 
Prow the Regiatrun kntiquisair. un and other cepitular 
cartularies it is clear that Thcmao coon bccamc° a residentiary j 
canon. It is known that he possessed property in the city 
pariah of St. Vlargaret in Pottergate (Lincoln D&C, Di j/79/'1/ 
134-140; Di j/7O/2/35, In 12213-1221 he ras inotitutod to the 
church of till saints rainrleot (F'otml h-rorin o is, vol. 
IfI0.172), a benefice which he r©aigncd with the advice or 
the bishop on 16 "teptanbiýr 1235 and was them re-instituted 
(Pn "3 tPo1 Thr zaa witz. caßea a oborter 

r' 

on 8 July 1259 ( flrt 1nr. v t rnnr y . ibFnv, vol. iV, p. 47)and 

another in the period 1259-1262 (Lincoln D&C. A/1/69no. 663) ; 
the date of his dct th is uziknosrn. 

=t hn of 'nnbury, clerk. 
John's approximate period of service with bishop wells can be 
aeccrtained from the twenty-four charters which ho witnesses 

Formic sie re11ce betrrsan 23 Junu©ry 1223 (Bßtld3i 1hi ý_...., _.. _ . ý.... rvol. II"P"20ý. ) 

and 5 July 1227 ( ., vol. Il, p. 222). In the latter year the 
took the croon and the church of Litchborou; h to which he had 
been instituted in 1222-1223 ( ., vol. It, pp&1iO-1), well 
placed under the protccticn of the bishop (jW., vol. I2, p. 225)* 
lie evidently Pot heavily Into debt in Bologna and an 12 December 
1233 blchop Hugh confirmed to lcholeo do Vythibroe the profits 
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of LitchborouF. h 'church until the debts tore paid ( c3 'vol. I1, 

pp. 266-7). The bcnetico wan next vacant in 1237 ( otn .j 
P b' rti nr anetestr, pp. l64,166-7). it is extremely unlikely 
that John Is to be identified Frith the Lincoln canon of the 

flame =me in the time of bishop Orosseteote (sae Y.. UAJOR: "The 
'familist of Robert Grosset etc" in Pobe tfroietpat-(-,: ' 

w ebo1rýr, n&i hon, cd. D"A. C LLU3, pp. 22a-1 ). 

P, etrr_or. 'Pnth, clerk. 
Potcrle territorial designation betrays bin origin and 
connoxion with bishop iiugh. Ile wo' asdoeiatcd with Robert 

prior of lath who bestowed upon him an annuity (w: IRIpT: 
Tr"' In uladcn for the PriopQr St. Pate at Pnthl Somerset 
Record Society VIX, 1C93, ti, no. 9Z, p. 2O; ere also ii, no. 71, P. 16) 

and it In also recorded that Peter held land in the city from 

vbich he took his name ( ., ii, no. 95ip. 20). M6 promotion 
to a canonry at Lincoln van rapid. lie first occurs in the 

ritncce list of an episcopal charter on 27 February 12% 
(1-132, et . 

ti , p"72) and bad become a canon between 
0 January and 7 February 1215 (Lincoln Episcopal Register IX, 
ft* 27d-2ß: Liber Antiguuc, p. 714). Lie was in regular attendance 
upon the bishop until 1223 and oven accompanied him to the 

aýsr of (h_ nnrtere Kolbs ts Fourth hat6ran Council in 1215 (_f2r 

vol. I, p. 131). On six ocenciona betuccn 1217 and 1223 he Is H C 

found as episcopal datory (Bee liöt or datlaries) and in 1216 
the king gave permission that he could visit the absent 
bishop's manors (Pott i Littest; ;, p. 167bb). After 
12 Parch 1223 he ceases to appear in episcopal documents and 
his diappoarance from the list may be taken as an indication 
that he had either taken up residence in the cathedral city 
or had retired to his parochial benefice (Lea atrgm 
P, fti! U)iceir ur vol. lI no. 513,, p. 21(J). In 1215 and in 1219 he, 1215 
occurs as parson of Tort (]'. aber. Antinuus, p. 78; Fjnnl, co, do, 
wol. I, pp. 147. -0) and in 1217-1210 he aas instituted to the 

church of Walton-le-"old by legatine dispensation (py1i 
Marc, ni a de ,0 2tcl, vol. I, p. 120). In his capacity an rector 
of Velton and a canon of Lincoln, he (and the cathedral church) 
worn the reelpiento of many grants of land in the village, 
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which hetve been transcribed into the cnrtulory or the vicars 
choral of Lincoln (Lincoln Dean 4 Chapter VC. 2/1'noa. i2-ü0 

19-20,23-4: 29vh4,14). `hero in a faint ponaibility that 

Peter is to be identified with Peter, canon of Lincoln and 
prevent of the com, an vho occurs in 122! (J er'1. tr "ýt*t , 

ntinI 821 um, vol, VIIAna, 2153, p. 176). Peter of itungary 

can be excluded from the lint of posntbilitice (ibid., p. 175 

he was a party to the same ngrecmcnt) and the provost vac 

clearly either Peter of firth or pater of Kimond. The church 

or Vclton-le-Vold was vacant in 1225 (Rntl, I i ; urrýni n df, ° e11on, 

op. i41) but thcro woe no Institution to the church of vol. i? I 
Toft until 122E-1229 (jbld,, vol. II1, p"16C). 

Vag-er V ii_ ot Renn 1anrth, chaplainp 
The Lincolnshire Weld village -or Benniworth, some fifteen 

milan from Lincoln, gave its nnme to thin future subdean of 

the cathedral church. Ile held lard . and property in the 

village (r wa ti 
ed. J. RAIVE, no. lxvii, p, 242 ; Feristrumn týioogimu, vol. V, no. ;! 

1536, pp. 57. '8)o as-well as in the Lincoln city parish of } 

St. 111cholas in Fºe port ( ., vol. IX, no. 2659, pp. 246"7) and 

it in highly probable that he van connected by ties of 

consanguinity with the eonte: porary lord of that village, 

air William of Dennivorth. The ßcnr; iyorth family were 3istent3. y 

related-to Bobart Fitsßalph, biohop of Worcester 1191-1193 and 
may also have produced 'alter of Pcnnivorth who ruled as abbot 
of Bardney from 1241 to 1213 (of. Theº nenea? or! at, vol"XV, pp' 

12-6,6t-7o, 140-5; vo1. xVXI, ppo82-9; 411socr Archit. 24ce. Pellor 
p__ners, vol. XXXII, p. 353). To return to master William, he 

was .. encficed in the diocese from circa 1217. in that year 
the church of Fingest, in the bishop's lift, was collated to 

hire (Potuli lhronla dc r7d1e i, vol. I, p. ti3) but 'within tvOlvc 

monthe or even lean, he vacated it and the church of Rowell 

vine aubsequent2y collated to hire (ad., vol"lope70). 
Preavmably he ceased to be rector in 1238-1239 whcn the 

institution of a Ralph of Bennivorth In recorded QMt_Pob§rtj_ 

fT oS , p. 36). The 171111am of Dennirorth who wan 
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had no rontcr' o degree and is not to bei identified with his 
nociaenke the biohop' o chaplain (R� ti 1! 

_ 
fiu+ on ,p 

do Wejl r2 ýT ri wws 

vol. l,, p. 111); nor is it certain whether thu ! ", of Bennivorth 

,ý who resigned I3 onby church in 1239-1240 (. t il. 2bhe*rtrr. ýý .w. 

Oronccteote, p. L 5) r- a rectory In to patronage of air 
Gilliam of ! crni orth - in the ncn: o ac the cubdean of Lincoln. 

Although ho received preferment from Ilurh of cells as early 
an 1217, master William is not mentioned as the bishop's 
chaplain until 26 ¬ eptember 1225 (Oxford, 8oä. leian Library 
S*Loud raise. 625, P. 4d�) lie ran appointed to a canonry 

bet sen 4 January and 5 October 1 228 Q ulaiýý rooº a de Wr,.? leA 
vo1. I1, pp«226-7) and while he vas a canon it is recorded that 
in 4231 he gave acno buildings in the city for the use or the 
friars minor (nnj2r; 4rr or Chn tai; Rol-In , val.? ip. 62). In the  ýIrý 

some year, between 9 Ceptet ber and 11 October ( ntr, ) 
Foffen e, PP«386-71 flat»li Mirpnin de "(j1es*vol. YT, p. 316) 
he succeeded raster John of York no eubdcan or Lincoln 
{(I. q+ß) a dignity which he enjoyed until the period Pebrucry 
1248 February 1250 (Bcrietrrur; AntinMinn imti, vol, II jno. 364, 
p" fei ; lrol. IV, no. 11i17, P" 2ti8). ITaturally enough, he appeüre 
in many charters of a purc1y capitular nature, concerned for 
the most part with the corn .: on fund or the cathedral canons. 
ý+cr"p_ 

, ri str ..! ý_"i ýýl ,: 
4r ;, ý; paeui®)o ne granted certain land 

in the city parish of St. Vicholnn in 21ov ort to the cathedral 
cocci on (Lincoln Dean & Chapter A/i/6, t. 78d, no+ 2)-and towards 
the end of his tenure of office, he is found ao co-executor 
of t7illir ßlund the precentor (Brrintrum AUJInglegiMi , vol. 
V1T #no, s2130tpp. 156--7). - 
wi- i+ m or t*j� 

, 
di ntn, clerk. 

Bledinpton In a village in c"loucestershire. William occurs 
in six charters between 1i No recber i233 ("arquesa of ? 'orth- 
ar pton, Castle Ashby, Coi ton doct. 38) and 22 flay 1234 (St 

º 
flur-onis do Wellen, Vo1.2X, p. 269) Ile ealoo (Lttecto the sale 
of land in Newport made by the c$ocutoro of the test ncnt of 
master flacer of Lacock, canon of Lincoln (q. v. ) to '1111orn 
of Winchconbe on 26 April 1234 (Perlalrum Anti u. 1.0sl "r vol. 
VI1I, no. 2223pp. 37). On this occasion he in grouped in the 

i; 
i 

iý 
,, 
i 

;ý 

ýý 

r. 
,ý 
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ýý 
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witness list wits aulph Hasset and John of Cbiitolton 
who are known to have been clerku of archdeacon Uobcrt of 
Ballas (1 cat l c: 12 1,1es, vol. 119P*93) 0 and there Is 
a distinct possibility that William waa a clerk of archdeacon 
Pobcrt, rather than of bishop huch. Bledington is only fifteen 
miles from fIailea. 

r"r plerk. 
Dr. Armitope ror, inRon, in hie eccnyo on various aspects of ýº 
the history of 3orrcroet, devoted a little ottenti a-n to the 
Sohun famfly who dovAiKat d the ecclesiastical affairs or the 
diocese of Bath and G2entotbury in the luvt quarter or the 
twelfth century in the persona of Reginald fitzJocelin bishop 

E 
.: 

from 117L& to 1191 and Saveric his cuocesoors bishop Prom 1192 
to 1205 r rEe .t ýtarir i stye, 1921, esp. p. 87). Real naldt c i 
father had been bishop or Gallebury and Richard-do Bohun, 
Jocolin of ¬3allobuvy'e brother, had received the bishopric 
of Coutar, ces. Consequently it is not in the least curiariain, 
that Toper do Robun should feature in Vella material or this 
dater It % , uld appear t? nt he wen a contemporary of Huth of 
Welle in tiµe entourage of bishop Reginald, tors both of thew 
attest the-grant of the church of tanton Cordeno for a prebend 
at lc11a in the period 1188-1191 (P. t". Cý. Dent, A Cb tr or Trill 
v'ol"1, P"51)o At the come time, Roger began his aoaoclation 
with the dioccce of Lincoln and is found witnessing a charter 
of Ct, flu ;h (Hýºrýiotrýq,,,, 

ýýý. týeufý imu +, vol, Il, no. 338ýixýp. 3O), 
He again occurs v1 th Hush of Welle, this time in the royal 
recorcru in 1205 (pntirl+ tttereru Clang , vol. I, p. 52) 
and in the came year he was a custodian of the abbey of 
St, Cayth ( ., Yal. I, p, 59b), He had been rewarded with a 
canonry at Wella before bishop Davaric's death (fja., vol. I, p"6. A 
His first appearance at Lincoln during the eptceopete of HuChIl 
takes place an 5 11ovomber Mit (Libor Antiquuo P. 73) find In 
that year he noted as in attorney of the bishop in the king's 
court (.. nr +r4 n Ro31 p, vol. VIl, p. 161), He continues to 
accompaýýy the bishop on hie percrnbulnti' na or the diocese 
until 26 October 1218 (ii. p. Cotton W3. Clnudiun D XI1, f. i! it4d). 
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From 17 February 1219 Q1her Apt 1Mmv :, p. 93) he only occurs 
in e tneopnl chartere eher they were issued in Lincoln w i4 
It in We to ansu: e that he had become-in reeiacntiary 
(cr.? Pr. etr, in AntinEi ja+ i*r *j, pooaim), fle occurs an provost ° 

of the co r on fund circa 1223-9 (Lincoln D&O. VC, 2/1, no. 2C0). 
flu was a canon or Lincoln by 9 January 1218 
p. 90) and from other cources it cppcare that tic woo prcb©i, dary 
of Oanote Crucie (Ltncoln D&C, Dij/76/3/; -C). do makes hin 
last appearance in Lincoln records on 9 April 1230 (" tt 
1T1fnnn1 n 6P v7PjL% voi., TT sp"235 ). 

` S: F RS` t at talonver, ahspialn. }' 1 

Eolsovcr in near Chesterfield in Derbyshire,, Mastar Robert: 
first appears in episcopal chnrtere on 28 Iiovcmbet" 1230 
(Page fltram Antiquii*nim", ua, vol. 2I I, no, 931, p. 272) and had 
acquired a canonry within the Year - in fact, botacan I 
Aucu t and 27 Uaoc ber 1231 (Ratuli u POW s d_oý'ýI , val. 11 '4 
pp* 24192-46). Ile witnesses thirty. -five acts. In the laut live ! 

al 
years of the biahop'e lire and after 1235, if the nurater of 
caps Ovular documents he attests iss a fair indication, he could 
Deem to have Battled at Line., ln as a reoidcntiary canon (of, 

n,, afr, t: m, paesirs). In 1250 he is taund acting 
as representative or the denn and chapter (, ", vol. IYX, no. 97h, 

p. 311 = Vitm1, C'nýnr. rrdtý, vel, 1X, &A. 56, n1 i Lincoln D&C. VC. 211, 
no, 7$ }, Lo hold certain land in lk''cct Bight in the city pariah 
of ft. Clement in tho boil (1 sjr-An n ; imi, VOI. U, 
no. 2620, pp. 21 i-2 ; 1nnl CQncºn'dr3, vol. I, p. 323). lie ran a 
coexecutor of bishop fugh'o second taateraent (Rerºietrr: M 
Anti(i,, icnisnt. 'm, vol. II, no, 372, p. 71; ) and occurs no provost of 
the cannon airan. 12145. -1233 (Lincoln D&C., VO. 2/1, no, 347)0 
Robert vas stif i alive on 11 ! 'obr%isry 1255 (U. tI. Cotton L. 
Vespacicn ' XX, t. 2Ud, cited Pe. Pj nte"irn Ai, 1.1npton1rmim, vols1Xi 
p. 212 note) and fron a trarncript of an entry on the nioning 
Lincoln archdeaeonry roll of bishop Loxtnrton, it has become 
apparent that a Robert of holoover was inntitutod to the rectory 
of "t. Outhlnc, (Market) Dccpin, on 16 December 1257 (C. U. L. 

. Add, l3,3021, t, 396d). Unfortunately It is not recorded whet. 
he vacotec this benefice. 
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nr cr ce iri ntc! 1 , chaplain, 

The occurrence in bishop I3uph's $familia' of Roger of Bristol, 
I 

or Rorer the chaplain as he is scn©titec simply knovn, 
c.. phttciocu the link between Hugh of. t"elle and firnen fitzRobert, k 
archdeacon of Wohn end bishop of Chichester. Roger was the 

choploin of ßimon both as archdeacon tja t er Mn C1! u , 
vol. I, p"398b} and no bishop (? l'oe 8.211 .7 , p"65 t H. UAYM- 
IlAn, 1 21I0: Th (ota-cf the DI shy (, 'h. 1ChC. Ctrr 107 2O7, no. 143 j, 

p, 19! 4; no. 152, p. Pol; no. 153, p. 202; ne, i 5i4 ßp. 202). In 1203 he 

had been granted h: ' 'ging John half of en annual livery from 4, 
the form of the oount. of lfercrord -. a cum formerly paid i 
to Oeruld of toles, archdeacon of trecon ( ., p. 22 note). J 
Obviously, on Dir-on' d derth in 1207, Roger must have entered 
the ucrvice of his late mcater'a colleaguc in the royal 
chancery and his successor in the arohdenconry of Wolle. 11o 

witnecneo (as Roger the Cheploin) the bishop' e tirtt tootcent ;i 

drawn up in, exile in t21« (EsUsO. Dk%Cn h-ntcr_of ? phut 
vol. I 1pp. i 31-2) and datcs the earliest of Hugh' o survivins 
acta issued arter his return to Englund in 1213 ('' catº. 1inatcr 0, 
abbey doct. no. 156&3). Between 5 October 1213 ibid. ) and E 

5 'overber 1214 (?, ihe. r. Ar+tinm, ua, p. 73) he had become a canon 
or Lincoln, and from another source it is knorn. that he held 
the prebend of Cccblesb --with-Dolton Roes (Rr. rint wn Anttc i, _ 

r fn, vol. Vl, no. 193?!. p. 15ß). Roger is in constant attendance 
upon the bishop until 1218 but after 10 Dccera'ter of that year 

bs*r ýntinu e (ýý.... 
ý ý, ....:.,. ýP"91ý ý be only utteotq oijECOpcI chr; rtcra 

dated rat Lincoln. He in not found after 8 September 122 7 
(B. V. Additional Charter 

. 
21999) and ho an certainly dead by 

1 June 1233 abeen bishop Hugh directed (drawing up his second 
teatc. mcnt) that a small missal should bra cold and the proceeds 
dintributed &mcn z the poor $'or the soul of Roger of Bristol 

e .ti., t� rý ., vo2. II'no. 372, p. 72)" 

P'nntnr 41, m miry r_+f Nm. L f. n, clerk. 
tluckden in tuntinpdcnshire is the site of an episcopal residence.. 
Vaster &-naury appears on 17 January 1220 as a member of the 
episcopal household *(artnl1 1! itnr13f. _. 

i , vol. I7 ýp. 18; ý 
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cnd regular service in the bichop'o entourage resulted in 
speedy pro-notion to a canonry at Lincoln between 11 July and 
25 t'ov bcr 1222 (jj=., vol. IT, p. 198) Perlatru Anti tes , 
vol. IIT, no. 898, p. 243) and to the archc3aaccnry or Bedford (q. v. ) 

b©tuccn l is C etobcr and w7 Dccarbcr 1231 (Fctull 11, rri ß do 
V", 11 .r, vol. 'it, pp, 24i, 246), In all, master Amoury fantur©a 
in sixty opl acopol acts of the period. fe an prebendary 
of Vorth Kelsey while archdeacon of Bedford but It is not 
mown whether he poaccnced this prebend from the very boeinning 
(c trii -Antinil g, i tl^:, vol. I?, no. 473tp . 171 -2)" In 1220 
UuBbrooke church in ? ortharptonohire van col. i rated to hire by 
the bishop "by authority of the Council". (Fg±t, h1t fipare to 

do X1.1 ý , vol. I , pp"9 ,1 i35) Ile rosined thin benefice in 
1239-1-, 240 (pa t>» i irr ni . f. to qpq i q6) and died t urine 
bishop Oronreteste' a eleventh porntitical year (17 une 1245 

- 16 June 1246) (af. section on archdcacona of Bedford). 

. Tran dc rugro, subdeacon. 
It is plainly i: npocoiblo to diutinguich the many clerks by 
the no. zao of John de Burgs viio were contes porarico of the 
bishop of Lincoln's household clerk* lie occurs on nine 
occasions between 29 Uorch 1231 ( otnn1 S TTuronjLjgý: -S'jj% 
vol fll, p. 230) and 2 October 1234 (itJ d, , vol. Ix, p. 2? 0) End 
was a co-executor of the bichofa accord testament (Jer-i+, trurri 
Anttguiosimu= vo1. IZ, np.. '-72, p. 7Ii). If he in to be identified 
with the John do F3urgo, aubdeacon, who was instituted to H 
Oundlc church on the presentation cf Peterborough abbey in 
1223-1224 (Rotuli 1tugcnia dc c le3ývol. Ii. p. i15), it Is 
quite possible that he derived his nnmo from Peterborough. 
In 1226 - 1227 he vsiý: irnt1tutedd to the church of St. Peter 
Snitfleetby (1bid., vol, ITI, p. 156) vhi& he resigned three 

years Inter (ibid., vol. III, p. 1 ß1) to bases rector of East 
Carlton (ibid., vo1. IT, pp. 155o235-6). In 1232-1233 ho vacated 
this benefice (ibid., vo2. II, p. 172) and received the Lincolnshire 
living of Ludborough (ibid.,, vol. x I, p. 203). He vcac dcnU by 
12! 17l 1214& then it in rccor4ied that Philip de burro hnd been 

Frantcd the church on ""chn': denth ''hy , ut! Aortt7 of the 'T'ope" 

It hn beeuie Q: porant 
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that John vas in eor o catty linlmd with thf-'ý te. Tss. oral zidrein-º 
i©tration of the binho ric cf, v02.77, 'ý i+ýw++. r. týr rr u" 

no. 3hti, p. 37 where he vi tnmoncul ri. th the episcopal oterardo 
After bishop 11ur1h' c death on 7 February 1235, John to fcu^d 

with Valph or 'aravill as royal custodians of the temporalities 

of the sea in the vacancy (? ntc nt oLn 1232-1247, p. 94 i 
(_1c "A,,, Pp1, ai 23la-1237, pp " 53,62-3,65.77 ) 

ýiý 

,, 
"ý. A 

7tký 

fy7cºrljv*ýj C r. mA2.11n]. 1 o, cutdcacor. I '`p 'r irrA"n ir 9 

Thin clerk found Q: 1o .. ent in the service of oucccaaivc 
biohops of Lincoln fluch of t-ella and Robert ßroocotoatc. 

He first appears in Huch'n company on 9 August 129 (p 'a 

Ilm oni a- de V'11ec, vol. ti , p. 231) and his attestation of thirty- ,I 
four surviving acta 'between that date and 2 October 1234 (131d., 

ip. 270) eff'orde ample teetimony of his eonat=t attendance vo1. IT 

upon the bishop in the latter's declining years. In 12291230 

he ras instituted to the church of Oakley in the archdcoconry 
i vo1. ill of Dcüt`crd on the precentsticn of CnluwQll priory 

p. 23). It to not kno :m then he conned to be incumbent of that 

benefice. Ho continued ac a honoehold clerk of binhop 

frooactent© and last appears in this capacity on 10 t. ovanber 
i, 

121114 (Pot 
-lilt ßrg f tea ip. 2a9 of. K. VAJOR: "The 

'fariiilia' of Robert Orousoteato" in F2bort Rrrnýetcýotr.: chol 

nn! F3 ohnr: ed. D. CALLUS , 1955, p" i24). Ile aid not obtain a 

cnnonry. 

Pi c1ýýºr i dc3 C rn v. 
Prcaurnbly Cerrny in Olouccatcrcbtre. 
He witnecoca a letter of institution on 5 fleptembcr 12,20 no 

a clerk (Roti1 ni , 
1, 'ýI ýcý oral. Yr .1 ß6 and appeal's 

-°. n a chatter of the, sage year concerning the (rant of n Loft 

and n croft in rorton to Richnrd the bicho$. 'o butler. C Tz ' i. at 
nntiguiaaimum vol9I1, no. 5&7, p. 289), On this occacion be is 

deacrfbed as "nervicna" of to bishop. Be owed his preferment 
to Hugh of ' cl. i o. The flcii, tfordciiire church of grant Vundcn 

tuna collated to him in 121 t -1219 "by authority of t ;e Lateran 

Council" t, ot;? ,1 
Near , nib?.. ß.. 

,,, ,, VO1ýI, PPý151-2 , and likewise 

on 2 Decanter 1220 the tither of the do Bone of John dc Vonto 

Acuto in Lro. brooko (=t . , Vc, l. TI , p. 1 & ). In 1221-1222 ho 
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acted as I. rc. ctor for Villlicm de Cove at his induction irrt' 
coriforal poondunict. of Tcduinptozi church (ibtd 

, vol. I11, p. 7). 

lie occurs an rector of Arent udder in 12214 anu 1233 (%'"P"C" " 
Lrcheciuer, Augmentation Office mire, book 62, ft. 7t6d, respect- 
Ively) but the benefice was vrAoar}t in `-rcosatentc'o Eirat year 
(17 . 'urge 1235-16 June 1236 -- fl R2 11: 11 Pohe' t 0) " 
fie, ein. ) ät133 11: d accuoicit of to ßrnybrooke tithes on 22 tPnrc: 
1237 ibid , p. 17! t). 

1)31neS., rbesnl'`L, clerk. 
The on ins of Oliver rheaney are laic cntobly obscure and it 
to not known rhether there van n iireet connexion with bishop 
fuph' o clerk and the twelfth century bishop of Lincoln, P? obcrt 
Checncy. In all probe: ility Oliver spree from the local brand: 

of the Chesney family - tr e Cheencys of Caeby ana olenthern 
(Pr. rý1 itrn'm"Tt 'sit jr vol. 1, app-enaix x''p. 20; cf. also 
Cmrt F#rE. Ynnh m Abr evgvo1. ItP1, #411.. 423E O. N. L. 

II Cý. Iý. t 1h rt, F'ci1ý�t_, F c1.1 10 l. ý. t nrDýý"3h-5, ý i50ý. Me 

career as an episcopal cler1-: wnc crmp^rativcly brief. ! "e Pirat 

appears in the acta or. one of the bishop's clerks on 9 Jc! {, uarv 
1218 (?, 1tß(, r P'ntin+mo, p690) and in oll, attests fifty-nine chartctt, 
of iiugh of "1ell, s until his final oppenran, c on u Bovernbor 1223 
(Rott13 

�I. 
hign 2 ft '>`, , vol#11ßp. 203). Be occurs as a witness 

to several private Cranto with thick the bishop was concerned 
grants of lnrid or advcznc' "s (: Inttum AntiSiAaoim in vol. 11, 

noo. 5&5,609; vol, ITI, n4oe. 8C5,867: 955) - and he wan present at 
coverel institutions ;: f heeds of rcli&riouc houses (. o k, 1 . 
fTýir: n in ür. e, vol. tIT, pp. 45,1 CC, 127). The church of 
i3ottecford in ¶ tow arch. taacc. lry wan collated to him by the 
bich p in I29'-12'O 'fi. , vol. I, p. X13) 'arid in his copnei ty 

as pflrscn of t1' cF urch, he was involve=d in a dispute, with the 

rector of the neig: -bourin church or Alth, -rpe over the 

poscenoien of tithes in part'of the village of Durringha . 
A cettleyk. ont was ranched with the bishop' er ©diaticn in 

arch 1223 (ß v1 etri n 
AT1 

Yr 
1gutui Um 

`äl.. 11, no. 513, pp. 215'-C; 

ß.? , Cotton I3. Xlcro D. III, f, 16d), After Thomas of Pinkerton 
had ceased to act as cpisot.. pal datar f Oliver took over his 
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dutico for a ohort thile cn; l he cctted eicht chartere Thieh 
h vo survived bcttcen P5 ' oveniber 1222 (, 

., vSb1. II2, no. E98, 

p. 243) and ` September 12x3 (Ant=ýýi i ur ns. e 'ýcý , v01.21, 

p. 202}. Shortly nfterwnrr o he ecaeed to be a mcaber of the 

bioho c houcchold and nothing more In hcarO of him until hie 

death no rector of Flotteefor°d in the ccurue of bio op dravccenz1'c 

third pontifical year (3 ? ovcxibor 1260-2 'fieývo ber 1261 - 
R? t=i1,1Pj r.. rdt nrn 

, r, 'dip. fý} 

mnctt-r Rrj, nad of' nihont . wrýrn .. rr.. rr rr r 

master ReFinuld shares: exile with bishop Ilurh at the time of 
the central interdict and to found vitreooing; the bishop's 

testament at at, ''artin-de-Oaronne on 13 flovembor 1212 t {Iý. . Q. ' 

§rýFýoývol, xvpp* 431-2). Ile returned to rngland with Hugh in 

1213 and won present when Simon of London's letter of 
:. nctitution to L union church zaa issued on 5 October 1213 

(Teatmincter abbey dr c'. no. 15683). Ile has become a canon 

of Lincoln by 27 p`ebrusry 121st (j abnrº Antjnºau ßp. 72) and area 

constantly with the bishop until the latter departed for Porno 

and the Teurth Lateran Council in `lcptcmbrr 12i !. g Duriz w 
the period of IZu l.. 's oboence, maeter Perinald noted as his 

4r 

viccgcrcnt in the -dminictration of the diocese (cf, nc' ' 

lxilM n1 e? vol. T , pp. 3C-11) T., ýhwr rrttl! ýu a, p . ý6-º1.93). 

In 1217 he rasa rewnrded rat th the rubdesanQry of Lincoln (q. v. ) g 
thiclh office he pooaeaded on 114 July of that year (P r1etrt, m 

An ru 281mim vo].. Tlli, noa. 075,877, pp. 22o, 224 - amended date) 

and continued to hold until some date between 13 July and 
23 ` eptember 1219 (Itiber_ tin un 

96 Be acted as 
CptOCOT al datary on at least six ocensiono between 1215 and 
1219 (see section on ý! mtariec). 

C'Stcr : tc cr or rhtt'h nte , clerk. 
he Arrant of rt Pension to the canons of fluritir: don from 

Offord Darcy church on 5 Uove: nber 1211 (Lib :x Ant12n t! $, p"73) 

provides the ftrot rctoroncc to rzomtcr Stephen ab n houoehold 

clerk of bishop hurl and he continued in thin capacity until 
1221, attcotinr thirty-ocven chartern until 27 `cptcrzbcr of 
tih. nt year ßßc; 1uri ne W'r... 1 a'vol. V 'p" 19Z ). Fran 
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Christmas Dayl12. I (Rnriatru'n 
, ntiguinafr: am, vol. Il, no. 376, 

pot`) until tho cnd of the pontirica'o r'torhen only occuro 
in docu : ento iasucd in chnptciº at Lincoln or letcr on at 
Ctow Park end it to a reoa: -nable oocurwtption that he had become 

n Yeot entiary canon (cf lbid, 'paorim for hin attontation 
of nur cr uc cnpi tulor ahorterr). in i210-i219 master Stephen 

no inoti tuted to the rich benefice of Kirtor in 11f' Berat in 

r: 1k, 

the patron ;e or the 1Ioapttnllera (º �1a11, Purr nin, s1cr"n ''ý+ .ro, ý 
, 

rý wr rr 

vol. t,, pp. 171-º2). Ile voA roes riled with a canonry nt r innoll: 
between ! "frrh and i£, Auruot i "11t. (B. V Cotton 'S. Vcop&oion 
'' X' , Vf. 33d. M34; Rn1slntr]i? n fli, no. 659, P"23). 

(ý ; '1 hart 
, 
Rrný�a cº, te ý Ile a teats doc ntc on 1 April 1 236 

pp. s163091) and circa 1240 (E i-olm"n nntin'? 1 ndmir vol, YV, 
no. i 183, p. 64). ' The church of Kirton in Rollrand was vacant 
in Orocooteote' n tenth ycor (17 . 'tuna 12! i - 16 June 1245 - 

Lýa1si Rv1hýrtt ftonn tcnte, p. 78) and the Lord . nr of a 
capi tutor grant dated 1245-. i250 'could rrce, to implY that 
ltephen vnc already dead (xlo-ei_pf rwn -ýr: 

t, l : -�i cpin+, 3n vol. 7X,, no. 
2617, pp. ^a£-9). -Or-hops tT: r vraroa. ry o' ' 1rton churc', t rko 
the opproxirmte crate of bin c e-mioc« . the rarster : ltephen of 
Chichester w'. o occurs no a canon of r, . 13-e GP. ;. C ý='r1l vol" 
%, p. 531) is definitely not the oumio person an the canon Of 
Lincoln, for the charter which he attcoto m uzt be dated to 
the 127C's, ", 1 
r 

Y. 
hIl 

- 
otr Crnc n1 

, 
clerk, 

John came into the biohop'a servico about the em= time as 
taster YJclter of =h,, rcninoter - both witneosez epiocopal 
charters for the first time on 29 t'arch 12x1 ( of j«j: niß 

V 1, eg, vol. Il, p. 238) - but there in no tangible coixexion 
betreev the two clerks or their recruitment. Professor kza jor 
OCDtrrcd that his n¬ re derived from Crakehall in the pariah of 
ncdaie in the '4 orth Ridira of Yorkshire "where a family of 
that name inherited part of the too of Gonon son of ! ilia in 
Yorkahire and 1-Incolnehirc". (t.: AJbfs "Thc'tamilia' of Robert 
Qrocecteete" in obc+ t rý ete i St-b-olvir e" nh , cd. 
Iý., ý. CAy L? :° ,1 5r` ßp. 2: 6), John oleo hei, land in the city of 
York (]!!. Cotton V%ki oD tII, t. 196), and in the Yorkshire 

villar"en of Peckerby and 9outa; 1: )uffteld C`: reel: 0 vol. xl: 
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p. 236), cc tell an it, the LI e. ýl ýý; htre villaFet o IcinrcrbY" 
( ersby : ticrntcn (I.. C. Poster P. ibrnry ''h rtero, , 
A. 5i , A. 1 , 7, '"`. ' 37) (nuu It, °"aýi to acr t tt; l 'nncr r5: ßýYO1.1 

, p. 2; 1b ., vcýI. T`, p" 1jr. x.:, i ! 'thbrock (ibic. 
6, vol. IT, p,, 6i ). 

-lrvon day- otter `nin firs! n -, er, rar, o in Lincoln doci:. mcntn, 
t: är t'ýrfor. o*` church of '"`omertci- co] ir. toe- to hi" by the 

'L. iahop "by nut car; ty of thr Counnil" ( f!; Mt Pile, n1 -. r 

vol.? I, p. 3 ) r, n ho reto . ncc. this benefice for the rest of hic 

life { off. `ý iT Ire r. rljf'rnv r`'1. p. ý'f5). Vin otht r jinrochiml 
'. 1hIllln tOn, lCýiOrpC, prax'cr,.; Ent irxr: 3uFýecý tz e ctý rc en of 

+rinrtrn with bythorne and C1d . cnton (" -he ' fr Jilin' of 
Robert froaaotea e"', p. r. Fe r ec±, ivr-,, d n r= non =y" of 
Lincoln after '11 1233 but bef ox-r 15 11. -reb 1234 (". R. e`" 

-"xcbcqucr, AuFrrertr, ttcn O'! 'ice, mirc. b of 6', f. 6d ; 
UlcrUº O and about t' in time he 

oee ro no t"e ttorney of bishop liurh in a lawsuit being 

henrd in the kinr'a court (P>. R. b. Curia fcpio Roil 17-1H 

Merry III, ner. rfo. Eid & iid; Ei 3i , rnre. nrCntvol. I, pp. 250,259). 
1: e r'a a ezer. tlt er of bishop "ella'a tectanznt (P*-r; 

a?, t1 vol. TT, no. 372tp"7L ), as he or of hic 

succor, or T? obcrt Orosneteatc (1425; r r4oLln 1; 54-i256, p. 37) 

At ter 1hirrrh'u (Io th, he wco reteirra ec household clerk of 
bishop Orocnetecte and become the bir: Ro^, 'r ste inrd 1235-i 236 
(ý'at. ý3 1 Pob rti fror rt ; p. 6). It to -: n inil. y ctnted that. 

1 he 'come nre. 1, jeoeon of 1ýcdfcrd nbrtit 1253 but he DWI 

r, ttcstc nn n ernon ref ± ir'coln oftrr 17 1t'ny 1251ß ('n: i. nth 
!! r 14mg ,I fs"Impf'! vol, T I 

pro. 
(, 3C'pr*3 hi. Tie must hnve rccirned rin rý+ 

the nrchornconry before 1" : 1, ly 1259 for Peter of Aldcnhmm 

occur`$ vita' the title on tact day (rnrt! 1 r. v of P 2rc2y i^. beXp 

vol. TV, p. h7). Be mcy even bevo river up office vhm be Was 

a-point. c. as pr. synl Treasurer by tee baronial pvrty on 
2 Iüovcniber 1258 (1isst 1book of tart' inh Chroi olc4, ýy, p"1, G). He 

died on U/10 Ge,; tecber 126x. (p, ) 11i n ob, t. -day wea 3 Parch 
`ý, 4t'e2, t '"'.. t; `--ft `IIntt. trºn, vcº1, TT, p. C, 4 t; 1. 

f"rN 141,1t *r rf" f" b iwii rý ýW 'wAi iii rý¬ýI 

t t" occurs In six epl scopnl chmrtern from . 2t° !yi, "N% 
(f. L. U. AfctC2 t Deed r . 1877) until s'L'2 cý ly 12^6 ("ntt li ýtýxcý1ý4 t 
de öut it seems 111 ciy tku t he w3 O not 
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a racmbcr of Hut' e household. The fact thct on every 
acar3f10z, the cocumont to also attested by nsotcr Willitm 

of I1nrdne7, archdeacon of ol a, would oe to cupl"cnt that' 

rlPoter tel tcr' a brie: a-pe rence in fut? 'x'e acts wan eczrcctcd sk 

wit- t? c presche or the lt tter nrchcencon. (Th 27 Pay 12-6 

maoter `'"cltcr ors nttci rt apon bishop i! uph (and tho arch- 

t-deacon of "e31ß) nt ¬ 1n! -ent cn Vic occnclon of the inotitutton 

of the not prior of 'ielvoir äblc1 , vol. IIIýp. t50ý. 

Ltt? r <i " n. 

Apart frow his territorial designation, there is rclptively 
little infonnctior rorthccminp on the background. cu- r: exions 
sa early career at this tiler Purther coL1fucl us. nriota rind 
idcnti ricntion is nie oil the more ci' ficLlt by tVAo rppc ronce, 
fror. the third decay*o of t.. c century om arils, or ! 1charutn 
na esake# the rather more er-i ent ? ranciucnn friar (A. (. T. ITTW'W: 
Erotr, lg T 1,0 v111.1-0 C ! ý! r !? tt fýYý" "ý' ! tR% tr 1ý ýn?. 

Tr trier M" naru + in +23nii n, 1951 rpp. xxiv, l4, G, 9-10). Uastcr 
ruec, nr, ia carlieot recA: rded lin# with the Lincoln diocese 

ccm be dated to the ; criod bet . een 1218 and Earth 1223, then 
lie is round attcct: ng a charter of t'ichsel Lclet, the, four-der 

of Vroztcn priory, in the company of three. -r: cmbcro of the 
episcopal *fa-milia' - c: icster Lobort of Heiles archdeacon of 
ttui tingclon, zwoter '! "i113cns of Lincoln and Oliver Chesney 
( rý rrm ant"! ßt, 1 ýn1p vol. Y1l, no. 955, p). 295). He does 
not acen to have hold any prcfcrrent in the diocese at this 
early date ar ü hie aacoeistion wit:. bishop IN & does not 
begin until 1M. witnesses n totter of institution on 
5 Oct. -ber or tX, nt yc r ("nbn` t liernnin en c11egvol. Tl, p. 227) 

and f, e fostures in five subsequent episcopal charters, appear-- 
ing for the lr ct time on 7 JtMe 1230 (iti., vo1. II, p. 237). 
It to just possible thrt he is to be Identified 'with Richard 
le Dcvcr, eie, a scholar of Oxford who van attendant upon Ue 
bishop of Dorchester on 1G . "nunc 1228 on the occautcn of the 
institution of Themas of Lois>Mvi2le as prior of' St. Andrew's. 
'"orth mpton (. 

, Vol, IT s, 1,045 ). In the course of bishop 
furh"c twcntiet pontifieni year (20 ý. Icccnber MOT-iq December 
1279) he was instituted to the Pedfor shire benefice of 
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Crariricld on the presentation of the abtat of Ramsey 

tpp. 21-2). He succeeded rseoter Henry of C+ccoldg a vol. 1'it 

future canon of Lincoln and a prominent v crnbcr of bishop 

nroccoteate'u 'fern tic' (F obert froanclteate s rxýcýlýr Pno Al nhon. 

pp. 231-2). On this f: ccas3ion master Ri chard' o proctor wan H 

nnother household clerk, manter Ptchnrd of rendovcr (q. v. ) 

Durinr the same ycnr ho zrn inctitutcd to Goaberton on the 

precentntien of rotiert de Rye, but he obviously pocccacrd no 

clispenaaticr to hold nn nde. itiry° al cure of noula and he 

relirquinhed the Inttcr church "per Conciliu " alsmoot 
inrcdintcly (b c1., vol. III, p. 172). A now rector "n 
Instituted botw en 2C December 1229 and 19 i; ocenbrr 1230 

(ibid., vol. flT, p. 175). Richard c cca not oco' r in the diocesan 

records after 1230 And he did not obta! nac : ncrr,.. The church 

of Cranfield wao nett vacant in ©roccetoatcla firnt pontifical 

year - 17 June 1235-16 Jure 1236 Q2tv11 Pnt ert1 ron. et ntr, 

p. 3Q1). `I 

hr ns of rvc h,, =, clesrke !'c ter NC 

it frodunto of Oxford (E uDE t i, pp. 656-7). mooter I)icholso is 

first found in bishop Huph`o company at Troyes on 29 September 

1215 (cri end 1;. _C; n terP211 i, vol. I, p. 131) en route for Rote 

and the Fourth Lateran Council. Ile ret mod with IbWü td 

Lincoln and to coon found attesting episcopal ehartero - In 

fact from 214 August 1217 (P. I. O. Ancient Deed D. 3570), althourh 
he ran euiplcycd on other business too from time to time - for 

czar ple, in .7 anucry 1219 he and John of liouvhton were granted 
lattere of protection for their journey to the Pcman curia 
(Ps ti r. t p11V 1216-1225, pp. ^G9-210). He gran a canon of 'ýella 

at leant by "i: Cetobcr 122, E ('catýilt sitar ns ý1_ýý ;" ývo1. II` 

p. 1 f'7) and he bo'sü oa canon of Lincoln between 214.: anunry 

and 11 July 1222 (1bid. 
, vol. I T , pp. -t 96,19£ ). Aster 22 July 

1226 (ft, ., vol. lT, p. 215) he in not ff; urd in Lincoln material 

until 9 Ceptenb©r 1232 ( l., vol. Tt, p. 2!! 2). In the inter- 

Veninp period it may be curnoned that he too much involved in 

the affair- of the diceece of holla. in July 1229 he witnesses 

an sereerront made at Oxford between the rector of Christian 

P1taltord and the prior on" convent of Prodenctoke over tithco 
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(11. t, C. Yella, vol. 1, pe47C), The rector of thin benefice ºaa 
a Robert of ; veshru , presumably a relative (1 (J* , vol. i, p. Ets). 

Irº 12 0 he van involved in an advorcon dispute wit}4 the 
1Joopitollere over :i fgintcn church (nur , er1 ns o)] n, vol. XIII, 

PP"5C9r519). Ir- 1217 or therenbouto the church cr Trim; vac 
collated to him by the bir- o, iiyr i2d 

p. 127) and this benef1 ce tae next vecant in 12! ) (Rnt11 

Roberti Cronr otcnte, p. 290). He wns prebendary of 3t. Deco arils 
in -. ella cathedral (It. 11. C. 1ociln, vol. 1, pi:. 83,122s Tv, 

�o�r. 
hrrt- 

in1Priel of Th th Pr1, orv, ii, no. 151, p. 32; c strt nry of r. iton 

' 'r2, no"235, p. 57) and the prebend he was holding vt Lincoln 
in 12147.1248 van Liddinrton (Botij-1. sobs-rti c1r12ßnctr pp*234)9 
! tinter V1chclas inn still alive on 10 Nov bor 1248 then he 

van warned teat he inn required to pay eighteen marke from 
hic prebend to the cathedral church of Voila on pain of 
sequestration but ho van dead by 
12 Varch 1249 ib1q, vol. x, pp"ß3-t4, f22). On 23 Lcy folloving 
hic teile prebend var, collated to bishop ßutten'o brother 
tom. 'vol. I, P. e6). 

1'0Filer. Rtchnrd of, r1nrt*nt, clerk. 
Althoufh caster r'ichard appears in - charter of St. fluch circa 
i 199a-12CO ('B. i". Additional Charter 334l 2) and in private and 
cepitnalar chartere of the early years cr the century (P rvietrw. i 
)Ipt, 3i1221mm'"n 

, , vol. Ilx, noa. 673,751,752,976. vol. vl, nc. 1835j9 he 
dcca not feature in onactmcrnto or bishop roll© jnt1f1 5I ovembor 
1214 (7>1ber _ntinmin, p. 73). In all,, he witnesses twenty-four 

cpiocopa3. acta fro:!,, V: nt date until 'V., t'oyr 12: "C t Pol ll Mg! M1 ln 
do '. eilýe, vc1. T? rp. ýß5} and teert he occr:; a to h,: vc retired to 
his parochial ch rge of Vera orth in tuc1Unghanchire, a ber. otice 
which he is known to Novo pooceeced at least frcm i215 (-ib 

t-nj1gmj9jp*7! i),, (cr. ibid.,, pp. 19,78,93. } The date of the next 
vaca:,. cy or this church in rot known but Aichnrd was involved 
in o dtoputc over the advownon of I: arridre church in the on. ̂ýe 
arch., caconry cc late as 1227-1228 (PUý 1 i{»j: nnte de_-elle , 
Vo1. I1, pp. 7f., 74}. 1 tnrcnt is of course the sits of the 
Buckinehzuas3hiro residence of the bishop. 
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Thor in o1' , 
g1 k 't , chaplain. 

Pinkerton, either Vottinrhzrnchtro or Lincolnshire. 
Thomas appears no a canon circa 1198-i 2G8 (Pert ntrnri 

JAPU- 0111ä2i pvol. III no. b87rp. y2) and certainly held a} 
canonry 12(3-1205 under bittho- s9illiam of Blois (. Lbid#Ovo2*T# 
no. 293, P. 255; ) ': t ! i: -t_or sts Fri dwTh, vol. I, no. 43, p. 4? ). 
He io first found In the bishop' c company at Verark on 8 July 
1215 (1bid-, vo1,22I, no. 912, p. 255) and attests or authorioaa 
sixty-nine episcopal acta between that dato and 1222. Ile 
ouccceded fleginald of Cheater an the biehopf a datary on 
21 July 1219 (1ºtbr- r Anti nt1 lo, p. 96) and continues in that 
capacity until hie diuppernrance from the cpiocopal charters 
and records after 15 Au rust 12, '*! 12 (8. t'. Unrley L 3.2110, f, 122d). 
He aecomponied bishop Hurl, to Ro. tc for the Fourth Latcron 
Council ((1 lCrear of (% r, Ql a, vo1. I, p. 13i & of. frrintrut 
Anticuiaciimum vo1. IIY, ro. 879jp. 227). In 1218 or thereabouts 
he uaa instituted to the church of St. Peter at Vorttiampton 
Q2t, 11i iTunnn133ft ý ýý"vol. x, pp. 12203) anu this benefice 
was vacant in 12.22 then mooter Robert or Lath woo presented 
to the living ( . rvol. I1, p. 1C8 - annul xiii begins with 
Vroodford entry p. 1ä7 - cr. ., vol, tX, pp. 198-20C). Presumably 
Thor~ac died or entered religion, for ho Jo not found after 
12229 He ectcd as a papal judge delegate in 1207 (7 tt rn 

p� . o2e__rnnaccnt III, no. 748 p. 124). 
!! ater Frohhrt tar! rnyr1 e i. 

It iz probnblo that mcotar Robert oripinrted frog: tho 
Cambridgeshire villare of Oraveloy� rather then the flertford- 
ohire Grovoley, Ccr he attests a charter of abbot Robert III 
of xhornoy in Ccmbridrechirc (C. U. L. I, dd. M. U. 3021, t. 462d. ) and 
in this inatarce a John of Oraveloy occurs co steward of the 
abbot (also Add"il. 3.3020tf. 144d; Add. t"0.3021, f"429 bto). F 
Easter rlcnry of Orovcley also features in an ubbatial charter 
(ADD, I S, 3cc21, f. 431 d) w id it may be qucatiurc 1 whether thcae 
three Oravelcys were kirr ci . It in not knovn whether Robert 

ohould be identified %ith a nomecakc tho, occurs in two chartern 
conccrnin tree deAnery' o pooseaniono 119 : -f 205 und 1 ! CE-1'1 t 
(Uri 

_ýn 
jrn' 1nj rn rn, vo1. ITT, nos. 667,6 reopcotively). 
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'netrr robort ! irat oppmra ac an epiccor nl clarli- on '-'17 
`©t: riz ry t ttl , p. 72) soon after the berinnin^ 

of flue! 'ai et ivr. epi ocopnto. On 1 Ocptertber 1215 ho 'nn 
merely atyied n clerk (ý i. , p. £'4) but on 1 Tuli 1217 ha 'Wau 
a canon of Lincoln (r 1nttºr« anti.? »iRý*tnsý , vol. IT!, no. 1ý15r 4 
p. 221). In the period 1215 to 1217 he ws s frequently crployod 
in the Lincoln archdcoconry to arks Inquiries into the vacanci ea 
of churcheo (Ep1i, 1i Piarrnita ie ra1Ur. l, vol. 2, pp. 29,3". 45, Z; 8). 
iTo vitnoobee fortVwcix acta of bishop `elle and mnkca o final 
appe , anre as a member of the epiacoital hounchold at Story Park 
on iii Auwuat 1211 (Pe n+ r-I ntlmo fr. ̂ "t, vo1. TT, no. 363, p. 6d). 
After iifigh'c death, he nppnrently vent Into ren1drnr. e of Lincoln 
(eP�FýAr"f strum r>t ., ýý oýsýr, ný . poesitý} en -t acre d"i to between 
1235 and 1248 ho is fo""nd as unrdon of thr fcbrie (ibid., 

Vol. 2V, ro. 1P21, p. 102). The churches of Cronvesl and 'nintlcct 
: "t. Vary 'er© collated to hin "by a"thority of the Council" 

about 12th-121 g (tntuli 
_ ýý, n ý� q_ V. eliea, voi. T, p. 2) and 

thoro 1s a possibility that he was also vicar of Orevel©y 
(1 e1., vol. x' T, p. 5O) and parson of Raddon (i 1 ., voZ1l, p. l41). 
Aa rector of ' 'ainfleet he won involved in a dispute with the 

abbey of Ct. ldmundebury (C. U. L. Add. I3.42^Q, f, 521d; ct. aloo 
EinnI r PC ;, vol. I, p. 192) tad lie died an ranter betreen 
17 June 1251, and 16 June 1252 (1oiuh�i. R,, o ; j-i fr, 2o , t1ret , p"128) .i 
On occasion be occura as a papal judge delegate (cf. Oxford, 
Bodleian Library t3. * op. Linco. d. 1, f. 25d). 

? 'rnt'r 'Eabsrt "'P i1211rn. 

Halles to a Drall villrra in Oloucenterchirc =a Ciotcraia 
abbey was founded there in 1; h6. The ra. rly carcor or rooster 
Robert to obscure and it to not until he occurs an archdeacon 
of tluntinrden on 5 Ttovember 121i (T. ibrr Artiri ne, p. 73) in 

acccocolon to VVtlliot of Cornht21 that there to any Indication, 
of his employment in the oorvi(e ct 11u: 1 cf 11e. "rctrn 
1 Pulli until 1223 lie rear e ret«ulrr eierbar of Hugh! e licunchold 
and n. twithctandinv* hie erchidiacer l duties to ccºntinued to 
accompany the diocesan on hie pcrn^bul tiono of the diocese# 
occauionolly actin' as dntnry (see sootion on dateries). 
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In 1215-1216 he r°cccivcd t cht, rct+ or "lnttem: jr, flur. tlnp- 
dont hire n 14 ^ 4f. e `" `` - beiiefiGo 
he held until hin death in 123C (o 11 1.1111 ''nb --i Orosnc; tonte, 
p. 255). 'i th hic prcrotionn to the arc)'urncor+ry of V ncoln 
(q, v. ) irº Vrcxi 1223, 

. rcatcr 'obr rit' a attendance upon the 
bin op became lens frequent thO:, in former tirtea, olthoufh 
ht or. c'uro at, Official of the bishop intermittently from 1219 
to 1233 U0.1131 Hnrt. ni. n ; ý", g. 7 , vol. I, pp"139,1t C, 152Z vol. 
T7, pp"1, L9,52,93,12a, 131j, 276-9; vo1. III, p. 151). He to also 
naturally much involved In enpt '. ulnr affairs (ef. Fe; nt; ;; _= 
'ý> tl taicýlrýýý , ponntn}. Be : tio of tcn cm- loyed co a ;. apal 
ju4re de1e'cte (of. rf, 2rrr-+r or Popnl T. Qt"torn, vol. I, pp. 1CO, 
1r1,123) and the ritt of door n c$o to him by Henry 'TI no 
doubt repro^rntcd ac"cwledrew -. t of vorn services performed 
for tf, c ki. nr (d nc RO21a, 1227-1i31, P. 569). lb uns nt the 

eiere of tc, U'ord cn3tle in 122: In the ccrnpcny of John of 
t; ourtiton, archdeacon of Bedford (ro? rl1 Mir n1, . e.. w^1]. 

sc, 
vol. T, p. 192). ""h11e he woo nrchIeacon of llurtinrdon he 'war; 
prebendary of Dramptcn (P; ,1Rr:,... ý. r+ ý: i tr r vol. Ii, 

no. 376, pp, 6O 2) but of hi, death he wna prcbcndory cf Louth 
{ 'r_i toles Rrh rti ct'r strý *^ Ycý, nO. LI, p; . 1ýý7"t>i i. 

-Ohn or ! t, ir1 , clerk. 
The ocvcn episcopal acta. In which the n: 7c of on of farlow 

occurs, 'ere all icoucd Letreeri 29 flepte: 'bcr 12#3 (P t, 
tiuronia de Vc1lco, vol. 1T �p. ^ Q3j' and 1C July 1224 (.!. -. U. 
Fxc1ieriucr, Au'rr. entation Office iuinc. book 62, f. 7), but he 
had becn beneficed in the Lincoln dioccoc oboe 1219-1220 

uhcn he too instituted to the iiuntinr-dc, nchirc church of 
Offord Cluny (Pgtu11 Hsr*c: T Rre", e1 Zr, o, vo1. I1T, p. 33), 
Preour, mbly he reap; nod his parochial duties after hic brief 

cococieticn with the bichop'o hcuochold ; his benefice was 
nc t vacant in the course of 1zobcrt Groocotcute'o oeventcenth 
pontifical year (17 June 1251 "- 16 -June 1252 
flrýt ýcte^tc, . 29v)}. 

Pnr; trr Pirlanrtt of 1c, t, chaplnIn. 
L¢aotcr ýlchmr a . n. -, the brother of irr stor Thocbald of Kcnt (q. v. ) 

show he to1iov: ea into tt=o cervico of the btohop of Lincoln 
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L 121r' '" n, e y} wtu, vol. INT, no. 995, P"327)" No firnt 

appears in episcopal chcrtcra on 25 Auruct 1225 (Pott. 

1111f, nni. r Oº ý'+ 11er, vol. IT, p. 21O) and occurs in twenty-two 

acta. cubacquently iocuod by the bishop's cacretcriat until 
16 1upunt 123t& (. !" #r1=.. 1C1: inýýlý gý+ýrr vol. Tl, no. 363, P. 60). 

Ile beca. *^e a canon of Lincoln at some dote between 4 January 
1224 (1r_+te"1j btt, rnnt re, vol. TI, p. 2261) and 2 April 122 9 
(, ý. ýrý, *tcýn T nnevý3ý; per, +rs, no.? 6, p. 2ß). Larlicr in ilia 

carcor, . about .. 1217-1218, .. be church. of Whi twall in putlui d 

had been collntccl to him by the bishop "by tkutnoriiy of the ~ 

Couuoil" (°ot 1 11.11rar, 1n On 1e, e11 a, vol. I, p. l3). Ho vacated 
this church in 1216-1227 (. b ri., vol.! T, p. 139) eher the church 
of Oraat Hnrroidcn ran 1Slctico counted to him "by authority 
of tho Council" (! r r1., vol. Il, pp. 136-7). The latter benefice 

wau vacant in 1231 but the sauna of vacancy is not given 
( ra < ., vol. I1, p. 1 8i ). 

tý irr T'her11AM or i{rnt, chaplain. 
Vaotcr Thcobt 1d did not havo a particulr4rly lengthy career in 
the btebopta ftciti1i º'. lie appears on 9 Fobrucry 1216 (wrongly 

ntyled'a carýon - Lt cr Antl-mma1p. 66, of. oleo ,1., p. &7 & 
F2tv1j VnE: t'121 e rJ 1 

,, vcýl. IýpF: 115-6) and had obtained a 
canonry by 11 April 1219 (i. iher t, ntinuus-ßp. 9! 4), but by this 
time he was the official or archdeacon Lillian or Tiuckinthcm 
(q. v. ), nnd inter continued as official of his successor, 
Uctthew of Strntton# until. 12.11,14-12P5 (Eý, l Y11mia�-Aft 
vol*T pp. il4, i17,12?, 13: -J.: 11; 5,136,, 1614-5,169ti71074-5 jici -198f 
vol. Ii, FP. IAF-, 5C-3,55-61,63-d3,6G). ilia autieo in the Duckinchcrn 

archclcsconry would naturally prevent hin recul'r cnttcndcncc 
upon the biohop and in a short thile reference to him in 

cpiccopal doc=enta is restricted to material dealt Ath in 

chapter at Lincoln or clue, in the btchop'a declining yanry 
of Stow Park with the cathedral dignitarico and Vic boy of 
canons. His laut recorded oppearance is on 16 Aurußt 1234 
(; eyiotrui . Antiguiaotr vol. TI, n,.. 363.; p. CO). 

' r, C: - I in", f Rent. a11rLa of ( ntrrbniry alien rr Unrb edy . ý* 
cicrk, p 

It Ic not known vhetLer xnaotcr t i1ljc vas a kinzzmn of the 
two Kent brothcru who have bccr treated already (q. v, ) but it 
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is ; ust possible that he in 'to be Wer. tified vith the meter 
: "illinm of HHorbledorn rho atteoted a charter of Teri aid of 
Cornhill in favour of -r: t. Orerory'n priory, Carterbury torardo 
the close of the twelfth century (rnrta a l+%r r? Its nrnrnru 
c"fiptrrY , rv, no. 33, p. 27, Cemden oeriec). Hic initial oppcvranco 
in the bichop'o cote on 17 January 1220 (Artz'ii 'rhinonl. a ßcß 

'r r , vol. II, p. 183) was soon tollowcd-by his institution to 
the church or V. 'hisaondine in Rutland, in one entry no parson 
(d. , 'vol. IT , p. 99) , in another an perpetual vicar (ibig. , 
vo1.2l, pp. 18l4-5). Maiterrr William's ability rust have been 

quickly revealed, for "he became a canon of 'bincoln between 
11 June and 25 hove. ber 1222 (ibis. , vol. Il, pp. 197,199) and 
orchdcacon of Stowe between 14 Hovembe'r 1223 and 14. i'snusry 1224 
( t., vol. i1, pp. 203,2O14), After his elevation to the orchi- 
dinconate, he coed to sei-orprny the 'bishop on hin porambu- 
lationa of 'the dioeedc and to only ncnticned ih business 
transacted in chapter at Lincoln. He occurs no a papal 
judge delegate in1229 (t'c1'rni r of P'ntAl Letter , vol. T, p. 121). 
Lehm master Richard le. arant chancellor of Ltneol' , became 

arc bishop or Canterbury in 1229,. master William vent as his 
Official (Close "olle 1227-123t., po590). The archdeaconry of 
l3tor woo stated to be vacant during btohop. ßrooactcato' n third 

pontifical yetir (1237-1238 - tu111 nobprt, 1 Caron fSeote, p. 137) 

and master John Grascoteato vnc inctituted to 11hiaocndine at 
the Dame time Ubia., p. 172)" 

% nrf n o1' , 7i rton, Chnplain. 
rirton in Lindsey or Kirton in Holland, both in Lincoinahir©. 
-m-in van ct late recruit to the episcopal 'femilia minting 

hic first cppocrarce on 30 December 122 (Pot lt Hrtýºýtý1 de 
t. '011oo, vol. It, p. 234). 11everthelcea it could ace. tlint there 

War a corn cxicn between the bishop and the chaplain before 
this dato, for In 1223&12 4 the church of Ncttiehan, in tho 
bichopte gift, tao collated to Farin and the enrolling clerk 
added "poetca de cpecioli procepto dcmini mutata cot vicaria 
In peroonatum" (RCtuli MmCnl n c_11 : a, yo1. I, pp. 221-2). 
Ho hnd proviouoly been incumbent of Long Donriingten 
vol. 7, p. 83). Tic bcccnro a canon betwceon 25 August 1229 and 
26 Janu ry 1230 (1� ht . , vol. TT , pp. 231,234). rrco 7 arch 1233 
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he ouccce4ed Ralph of %aravi21 no episcopal datnry (jj i. c:. º ,r 
vo1. IIrp. 2G1) and continued to authorise the issue of epincarol 
chartern until tht bishop's deatº.. He was a co-executor of 
the biahop'o tcotamcnt of "1une 1233 (F. e"ri0tr! ri Antlcr'ztf"12", ý 
vol. TIrnc. 372ºp. 74); noting in known of his subcecuent career 
after 25 January 1235 (Pnjul1 Thiponl. n as, ýejle ºvoi. iiºp. 271 ) 

nor ncen he vacated Uottleham church. Long Bennington parsonago 
had been v3cnts4 baforo 1-9t, , Junuory 1237 (ý; tý-11111 4)äMt1 

t'nsýtr' F ra c of T, ARnrM subdeacon; 
ttaotcr porar, an e incnt phycicion, first appearo in Lincoln 
chartero on 27 t'arcb 1222 (Pot:: ii,.. livron1 n rlc T'efi e, vol. 2i r i 
p. 197) and had already received a canonry between 11 June and 

I 

15 . ur. ust of the, nei e year ( ,, vol. II, p. 1571 Sorvn G rar ern 
and Doeun entarPp"122-3). Ii© deco not uttoot any epiocopal 
charters after 14 January 1226 (tfo t! 11iI _11v je� Ile SNrrflee, vol. IYº 

p. 2ß6) although he did not did until 1233. Rcotdce the 

pocoibility of Roger having treated bishop iiugh mcdiponYr 
it to definitely knotn that he was the phyoician of rinC 
Reary III and it may be assumed, that his royal dutien 

ncceooitated his obcence from Lincoln diocceon affairs. lie 

was indebted to the kirre for t . nny cri f to of door and rood from 
the royal forento (rr+tnMI1 . 1tt rnrrý-ý r1nt, s 2t rn, vol.?. p. 55,7, 

of. 1: td., P. 5C0; 01. one PrO1cz, 12? 7-1231 rpp. 167s4591 IhL4., 1231- 

1234rp. 2). ilia cceXoniantical preferment included q' ,. probend 
in the royal free chapel of I3ridgnortil, (. ion i 1227-1231, 

p. 61) and the churches o; T"ashinrborough (from the King - p, ntent 
f^miiri 1225-1 X232 rp. 271 i tnl, i, ý ýn ý, ý X11, , vo1. Ii I rp. 171) 

and Great Kale (from the bishop - ýP'tent 
Teeile 1225-1232ºp. 3O3; 

Rotuli fiugonta de Well a, vol. Iil fp. 162). It could appear that 
he died in 1233 Berard the c}, ancollor of the duke of ilrittax. y 

van instituted to 'nniainpborourrh church in that year ( ttw, 
1ti: =nIfA4e�, , 

ý,. rý�c, ºvol. II1rpp. 2C7-8) and master Roger's prebend 
In Dridgnorth van given to ilornard of Orit . aby on 11 July 1233 
UnIPti r of Patent: H0°lr3 1232-1217, p. 21). Ilaater Ro: er held 

certain property in the Lincoln pariah or at, oha in 11'eviport 
(Pertntrum Antiguinairrruuri vol. V1IIrno. 2222ºpg. 36-7 and no. 2221º 

pp. 35-6) and thin land arms cold to a follow-crnonº rilliom of 
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"slrchcosnbe by ni. o executors on , 'G April 1234 (. i h (. , vo1, VTfI 

rio... 223, pX , 37-8). One or his executors vao a rr«actcr F'nlph 
of Lucobk and it is to be qucatit ncd whether this was the 
cc-me ne' the otcvard or the bishop of Coventry and Lichfield 
(D. U. Xinriey LIS. 3650, f. 39). A recipe of maator Roger for an ý 1. 
eye ointment compoaod of tcrncl. ruo, cuok and attic honey hue 
chnnccd to Burvive(B. U, 14 i, Royal 12 B XITI, P. 161 - C. 1i. TALDOT } 

& E. A. II, A7, " ,OD: 'ý' 
.. rý Pt tr esM 

'hr ý�R rin er, London 1965, pp. ' 12-3. :ä 

11121lß., Lri, rýor , subdcßcon. cd 

Langport Is in Somerset, about fifteen mi1ca south-rent Or Vella 
Philip first oppoare in epioc: opn1 . dceuu. enta on 23 January 1223 
{pr_inn 

.. 1 and frequently attoste 
the bichop'o enactments until 15 Suly 1226 (jb ., vol. TI, p. 215). 
In all, he features in tt cnty-two charters. On 29 September 
1223 he . "an instituted to th Leicestershire pariah church of 
Orton-on-the-flill on the presentation of the abbey of UUsrevale 
(ibid. , vol. 8, p. 2ß9): the benefice gras vacant in 12149 *hen 
T somas de Verdun, tie former official of Pöbert ®roseeteotc 
during his tenure of the archdcacotry of Lciceatcr (q. v. ) wee 
instituted (T? nt; ii f rt f. `1rn*nei t! s, p. 435 bin). 

.. 
ter r'i U.;. inm ref TE alias or' sýrrý tý3zsý 

i aotcr Willien' n earliest recorded appearance in an episcopal 
charter can be dated to 9 February 121& (Lther Ant, 1:, 11ji, p, 06) 
but a rcw rcfercncon to him in the bishop's first institution 
roll could possibly date from 1217 (notu1lj TTT I�do,, Velle; , 
vol. I, pp. 115-117). There to considerable conrunion as to when 
lie received hin canonry at Lincoln. On 15 February ( 
., tiM'U @"P"07)" 14 `arch (b1.9., p. 08), 3 2Yovo. -ber 124b ( cllo 
Ii & C, x4tbcr Albue 8,1'. 189) and 17 Pebru'sry (jbrr, Anjjs LQ, 
P"93), 27 February (-in original inapexirlue - Ver1 nt n 
ithtinuioctm r vo2. IiI, no. 925rpp"266-7) and 11 April 1219 
(flbcr. nt. i. Rýýun, p. ýj he is ainply described no a clerk, 
but on 14 June 120 b1 g* , p" 09) and pocoibly on 9 February 
1218 (ibid. , p. 06) - thourh there in . oorc alight contusion 
here -" he to a'. ylcd a canon of Lincoln. In 1217-1218, armed 
with a le atme diopennation, he ras instituted to the rectory 
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. of Sutton-In-the-. arch on the pror. ýcntation of Crorland Abbey 

( otii �iluruni 
jet e-'r11nn, vol. I, p. 117)* lie van Involved in ;s 

dispute na parson or thf e church in 1219 (Pnn hsr. rvol. X, ;` 
p. 139: Lincolnshire Eyre I: o11, pp. 17i -5) and in 1225 (nom 

Bn 121 Gs. 1225 rPp. 5 9? -S). It is possible that master fliiam 
, ý. ý 't... ýE. 

is to be identified with the canon of th licbury of the come 
nenne rho ntte©ts a ohertcr of bishop Richard Poore (nEum 
rh"rterg and 'e urrnts, p. 189) on 3 October 1227. from Coptozber f 
1227 master William ceases to attend upon the. bishop , dth any 
regularity and in only mentioned intermittently in chortors 
issued at Lincoln. In 1232 he succeeded Robert Qrocceteate 

an archdeacon of Leicester (q. v. ). It is not known oxactly 
when he ceased to hold office but John of tinchoatcr occurs 
an archdeacon on 1 April 1236 (! ptrMl1 T oborti nrec ;e tt , P. 391). 

G.. The church of Hutton-in-the-Varoh ras also vacant in the course 
of Oroacoteatol a first pontifical year (. , p. 2 - wrongly , 
described an Cuttertun). It in unlikely that he is the comp Y 
as zaatcr illiam of Lincoln who occurs as chancellor of ells 
in 1247-1240 (li. tu'. C. ells tvol. I, pp. 72,81,496). Easter Alard 

was still chancellor of ells on I April 1239 (QI-d., vol. t, 

p. 135) and the Cap of several years Latteen master Williaza' 

voidance of the Leicester archdeaconry and his cuproccd- 
appointment to the chancellorship of Vella cannot be adequately 
explained. In the period 1235-1247 Roger de Derloton granted is 
to Ralph, rector of Cnarford all the lend and buildings in 

Pottergate vhich he had of the vift of his lord, master t'illia: 

of Lincoln, "quondam" archdeacon of Leicester. (Lincoln D&C. 
Dig/78/g/38). The sense of this charter implies that %Y illiara 

vise already dead� besides property in the Lincoln pariah of 
Ct, tlargnrct Pottereate, master Villiam also possessed 7land 
in V ha lode Pi rni Coned vo1.1 

o IRS , oubdoucon. 
Richard is occooionolly to be found in the bichop'o chnrtcro 
from 31 October 1226 

,! nti1fl 1. i imrjjS n der re r-s, vol" fl, p. 2i 6) 

to 30 Dccaibcr 1228 ("i., vo1. II, p. 23o) and then acair on 
13 Jcnuary 1232 (" 

, vol� II, p. 2)46). In 1219-1220 he was 
irlatitutcd to the third part or the church of Stainton-le-Vole 
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(Rr t»1 t 1h11r; on1 nd T( ] n;: tvo1, XTI, p. 1 OL ), a benr'tice which he 

recicncd coven years later to tcccme portior^ory of Castle 
'Dyt:: or ( 

, 
). 'vol. III, p. 15? ). It %no cturl nfa this poriod that 

ho Made a final concord with the rector or the nciChbouring 
parish of Little T5yt nm over a ne nuar. c in the latter village 
(Pinal Concorüa, vol. Il, p. 124). Duririt the twenty-first 

ponttfical year of biabop Hugh (; 0 December 1229-19 December 
1230), while still rotainin, the portion of Castle Dyth=, 
he was instituted to the buckin[ hamuhiro church of Clifton 
Poynen U. 211,21 iTTwenl n1e ¶rf4 f1n, vol, iI, pp. 79-C0) but it vas 
not until 1237-8 that Pichard voided the pythhn icnofico on 
the ifiocovcry by bishop Croaoeteato that he had no diopenantion 
to hold an cd4tiorn1 benefice with cure of eouln (Pr At 
Pnb rti rnýaret, ýo ßp. 2, ̂). He died shortly before December 
1267 (, : tii1 'tc nrI, l�r an1, p. 2 2)c1. alao Pry 1 tr_ 

ik� t. -, ntjn^1n1, rj vol. TTi, no"671, p. 37 & vol. V, no#ih99, P931 )" 

fCnffrc. Y6 jP Vgrls alias ate I Vorm, clcrk. 
acoffrcy occurs in tc; cnty-. nine episcopal charters, between 
20 Vey i 2ý6 (P. 

. O. naic°nt Deed H. 1ß77) and 20 "ay 1232 
(Fot1,13A f`to�+ de 1'! Cjj. rU, vol, II, p. 240) but it has becomr 

apparent that ho re. mnined in Hugh' a service after that date, 
for he to found at Ledford on 26 leptrnber 1233 on the occasion 
of the reatr-nntion of John do Caine, prior o" Te pert Peruall 
( 

., vo1. II, p, 95). He oleo utteotr: d n final concord trade 
between the bishop and Oliver da ', cncurt on 16 April 1220 
(Rrrrj2t=, M�ý , 

tin r vol. ZXI, no. 670, p. 37) and two years 
later is found acting an attorney of bishop Vella, in a lcLal 
epee (fuß TnT l' c, vol. XIII, no. 2525 rp. 536), In 1228 
he uno instituted to the church of Wcrrinpton on the present- 
ation of petorborourh abbey (? et, ,iI,,, ; on ,cl 

rlo-llea, vol, 2I, 

pp. il41,229-30) but had ceaned to be rector by 1237-1238 (o1i 

Roberti (roanetente, p. 169), 

T., : ra cat' r mori!, cubdeacon. 
lch. Yd + cr. c os tr: cý lonrost-nervirp epincopal clcrka - Prom 

121C to 1235 .- and atteotca of 2 ty-ono chortcrc iocucd by the 
bishop ac well no scvcrßl cnpi t, u1=3 r dccumentc. In 1217-121 ß 

a uotcty or the churcl. of Cloypole wan collated to hißt by the 

- ; P, 
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bishop (1 ottu1i Vuronia do V ell en, vol. I, p. 6`3 : D. V. Cotton °. 3. 

Voo anion £x rr. pi 3jd-3G), und by 9 February 1218 he had ' ,. 
begun hie lone accociation with the bichop'a 'familia' 
(T, ibýjjn1nr , p. C6). Ho van rcrarded %Tith a canonry bet! een 
5 October and 30 December 12CC (nnb111 111trrri8 rte t'"el101R, v01. II, ic 

z)p. 227,230). Ne ras procent at Stow Pork thirteen days before 
the bichop'e death when four letters of institution were issued 
( 1", vol. II, pp. 271-2). Having resitze1 the toicty of Cicypolc 
In 1222-1223 (, , vol. 2II, p. 123), he woo inctitutcd to the "ý 

church of Harlington in the tedfor. A arcMidcaconry in the course 

of that acme Year ( ., vol. III, p. 7)" flnriirinton van next 
tali ri et. rcl lo rý r. vacant shortly Ware ©ptcrübcýr 1273 (To 

p. 1g8) but it in impossible to ascertain then kichard ceased 
'T to be rector. Ilia lagt appearance an a canon of Lincoln can , 

k 

.; 
be dated to I April 1236 (R! 2tti1 hart1 cr or tot tt , pp. 163t 

391). 
Pnntgr( 

: r, c n 
wP 

ý 
Sri 

n. 

Faster Clement only 
waltteots 

episcopal chartern for juot over 
:. ý a year - in actual facto from 26 Septant®r 1227 (C. U. h. Add. 
.'ý U3.3020, ft. 72d. 73) to 30 Dscem'ber. 1226 (ot l1 Thyn dc "elle®» 

vol. Xx, p. 230). Hic preferments are not known and he did not 
receive a canonry. It is conceivable that he tan connected 
by ties of kinship with Stephen Piguin, rho was a household 

clerk of : 3t. NuUh (13. i`. 1larlcy 142.3650of. 49d; D . Add. I4 . 47677, 

ffe31Cd-317)" 

!: N ffrf PrPt aline ±M ¬lr i chaplain. 
Geoffrey occurs in seven charters botreen 2 September 1223 
(Dotni2i Thiron10 dg '1V21 , vo1. II, p. 202) and 10 July 1224 
(P. R. O. Rxchequer, 

. 
AuC. mentation Office mioc. book 62of, 7) as 

th¢ biohople chaplain but then he does not feature in any 
opiccopal transactions until 8 September 1227 (H. . Additional 
Charter 21999), by rhich time he had become a canon of Lincoln. 
Ile would appear to have gone into reaidencc at. Lincoln and 
only viitnonsea charters iaou td in chapter at Lincoln or in 
1234 at Stow Park. Be poaoenocd considerable property in the 
city of Lincoln# in the pariobea of All Sainte in the Fail, 
St. Vary and In Pottergate (Pew = Anjirin v03-. IX, 



noa. 2517-2521,2559 ; Lincoln Dean & Chapter VO.: /1, noe. 217-A; 
ý'r_, E0,110 Tcn, vole X1T1 #p. 1 C7 I Lincoln 1i A- C A/1/6, no. £69) 
and in the villapo oft'araton (re i trrrrý Anttnr. t{n t+ E,. vo1. VII, 
nö" 2C64, pp. 98.. 99). Ile cccurc at; Provost of the Co=on in 1231- 
1232 (j=", vo1. ITIno. 995, P"327 «. John of 1iougbtcn became 
archdeacon of Northwnpton in 1231; William of Lincoln bec=o 
oroL. doacon of Leicester in 1232). Geoffrey va© olive about 
22 i1c. rch 1254 (Lincoln D, & C. Di j/78/2/3) but had died before 
William of In Toby had been succeeded as constable of the IN 

castle by Alexander de I onttort by 2 December 1259 (Beelall= 
4ntlnul nnimj , vol. IX, no. 2520,, p. 122 note). li� 

Jahn of °r*antnj, chaplain. 
John Was ir, atitutcd to tL c worthnrzptonshire bonetice of 
roroton Pjnluicy to 1 , ME-Mg (`cttilt fiýtcrn #. e ccý 'eº11Peývol. 2ý 

P,. 15ß-'1), n living, hw resigned in 1-. 125 (ibid. wol. 21, p; i 29). 
Ito had b©co e one of the chaplaino of the blohop' a hcuneholde 
by 2 September 1223 (ibid., vol. Illp. 202) and received a canonry 
betzecn 2 October and 21; October 122L (rtui 1 fl onis dC, r jj je: 
vol. 11, p92081 B. -. Additional Charter 47561)* vithin lcaa than 
a year, U, is round as precentor of Lincoln (ti. v, ) - to actual 
fact, on-the 26 ßcptcmbcr 1225 (Oxtord, ßoclleian Library E3. Lnud 
mi8a, 642, t. 14d). From 29 3opt ibex 1223 to '5 Auguot 1225 John 
hated as episcopal datary (PpAoll tt 

�c cý , vo10110 
pp. 203,210). ite 10at -ao0ura on. i7 1'ay, 1237 t 2111ts . _ 

tdcbrlrt 
Gro0cetesto, p. 254) and he vac succeeded as precentor shortly 
riftervcrda by hillitm Blund, chancellor or Lincoln (q. v. ) It 
is not knomn, rhother he an related to Gilbert of Taunton, 
canon of V ells and archdeacon of Huntingdon but a 1el3 
connexion with bishop flugs seems likely. 

C321cr ''i j, º_ clerk. 
The geographical origins or this moat important member of 
bishop 3+ur. b te 1f a, ýtilia $ have been a cause or considerable 
oonfunion. Tournay, in modern 1ielgium, has been tooted as 
a possibility end in 'nude. d, . Thornily In Ctutbridpochire or 
Nottinrh shire, or nearer Lincoln the Tournay family of the 
Villarc of Caenby (A. U. U DI3O. Ns 'The Tournoya of Caenby' 
in --Aa`J. aol"XXlx, i9p7-8, pp. ir42, ecp. p. 2). Ueverth©leas, 



lyl 
master Willies earlier career would scorn to Indicate a volle, 

or at icaot a Scmeruct, background. A 11ue% of 'Tournny' was 
crchdeaccn or Bath in the 1140'd (Cnrf. vJnrJon cf th . n'v e) t 
Uuch lney, pp"1 a2,172-3,1 t2); Them min do "`hcrnnco aaW a royal 
clerk (L. D LIOLW : Veouetl don r, r. tea do Tienri 1I, vol"II, p., 260 

no. DCXLVI 1otulf r-hrr. t±irr; ', p. 73 -, 'RoJ111i Mlterarv '" 'ý .! är 
vol, I, pp. 26b, 56, G3b) r parson of faulting ( real nrtn Lv of 
± 1Actartn1rx, voi. I, no. 714, p. 4&) and or ;. unnay (t1.. 0. 'el1a,, vol. I, 
P"492) r canon or 1o . is (r binv3, o vol. 52, part1, p. 106; 
fl. V. C. t"cý]loývol. X, pp. 22 2lt-5. ßi3-11rýý-2r6(a 9,38ýr4 - not, aiwaye 
otyicd canon), oucccntor (' r: o rj)--r. ttýlý� 
P4,160 

o i; thr itno. 70, 

.e to rvo1.2l_, uo. 37, p. 553) nn then archdeacon 
of ºells Stephen do Thornaco, 
his brother (bla., vol, I, p. 486) was a clerk of bishop Ueginald 
(ibid, tvololgp*45r22t24o--! )# , 3-4t5i-21,68--g. 4a9)r a. canon of 
' ello t rýtý cn rp1 ca vol«52, port 1,, p. aiC6) and prcbcnr2nry of 
rhitchurch as roll uc parson of 
Wellington ( ., vol. I, pA6). William occurs as pur pn of 
Binepor, a church in the patrcna -a of the prebendary of 

hitchurch (aide 
qvol. lop. 135) and it would appear most 

probable that he was at leant a kin=an of Stephen and Thomas. 
It is possible that he attente a charter of prior Durand of 
L ontacute (1192-1205) in the rorpany of a future archc! et, con 
of Ituntinedon (q. v. ) Gilbert or Taunton (Vf.,, 11tvrjJt2 r" 
nog 2Cß - he in described no r4llie. i do Tornn....... ). preaur ab»y 
master ' illiem wan descended from Reiner cue Torn¬tch' vbo, in 
1166,8 hold one and n helf knirhta' c fees of 01r ; 2111n. *, III 
do t shun of the Roncroet hot-. our of Lunotcr (T.! L1 T Ft: .^ 
Nl re lcCe. CCrdi rvol"X, p. 92, Lcndon 1774) it is my contention 
that Thornaco in in tact Thorney, an tnla:. d in the south of 
No. Meraet adjacent to TAiddleney and Eucholney (- it Is 
described as 'Thornok' in. Sc 1Pept cif ''i-nr +rp. 3G9). 
Vaster 11111. ata Eirat appears in Itugh'e acta on 5 October 1213 
(º'ectmincter abbey doat. no. i5683), although ho could be the 

mastar William mho 'sitnea ºcd the biobop'o teatamcnt at at. 
Eartin do ßnrenno on 13 h ovembcr 1212 ( tg y7'e 1p vol. I, 

PP"431-2). In October 1213 he is rerely eeacribod an a clerk 
but by 27 Februrry 12114 ho had become arch4cacon of Stow 
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(I, Ib,. r AntIOU'lls, p, 72). From thit date until 12i g with very 
7Af 06 j 

tcw exceptions, he occurs as datary or the episcopal enactmaents* 
In September 1215 he accompanied the bishop to Dome for the 
Fourth Lateran Council (in' or ehrartrRolls, vol" I, p. 131). 
Upon being elevated to the rich and extensive archdcaconry 
of Lincoln (q. v. ) in 1219 i between 12 April and 22 May (L1bOX 

lu , P"9tt), he soon cenood to act an the biohopta datary 
(the lost recorded charter he dates van issued on 25 Nay 1219 
fl r An, tlaUi,, ae . 9i}-5) and in fact In no longer to be found 
in 1Iu'h of Vella's company except at Lincoln. Estee©n 28 
January and 12 lanrch 1223 (iss?! at , ru! r ntjrMl mum vol. VIII, 
radii ; 1b1., vo3.1i, no. 513, p. 217) he succeeded master 
Dor, cr of Radenten no Dean of Lincoln# being suspended and 
deprived in 1239 (1`pinto1tt Pnb rti -nice netestc, no. LXXX). In 
that year he entered the Cistercian abbey of Louth Pork 
(E. VRr1A13LE9 & A. P. MADDZSONx ChroDlenn 1)&etie do� Pnrc co Lude, 
Lincolnshire Record Society 1891,, pp. 12. '3) and died there on 
25 June 1258 (Ibi1., p. 16). An archdeacon or Stow, ho was 
prebendary of Dunham and Newport {F1. nn1 r'r_ncord r, vol. I, p. 1i421 ) 
Ver-Iptrum Anii e9jr vol. flono. 557 pp. 257. 

'3) and in 1219- 

1220 he rcoiCned the church or Scatby (tnLI 'c iade, 7'©11rn, 
vo1. I, p. 211). It is interesting to note in panning the 
occurrence or a John do Trornsco in a ©cawby charter issued 
after t: illicz &o death (Lincoln D&O. A/1/©, no. 386, f. 133d). 
It in not knoten where he gained his master's degree but ho 
was the author of acme tquaestionesO (J. C. RUSSELL Dictionary 

rbriter1)* Ile bequeathed the Ppistlos of St. Jcrco to the 
abbey (R. D. OOLLEY: Cs týStof Ts cri t einLin CO n 
ýC , wire C) ntmw 'i. iurnrT no. 47, p. 24) and in 1536 the cope ho 
had given to Lincoln cathedral was still in existence (DUODAL1: 
ion. o8t, ieon An l. ig2nt? r, irvol. VI, p. 1285). ilia seal in to be found 

on Berieten Charter 1414 P 25 -a pointed oval, vith wontcr 
William full length holding a book with the legend 8IO........ 
LI TUI DE tý'ýt gtr........ For details ct W1211=1 a household 
then Dean of Lincoln, See "TnUrn l, of-the byhre chamo. 
1oricr ln ld Vntur¬ri 811 otcrývý, ýcýr 

,,, 
ty, vol. XIII, pp, 75-. 79,1891, 



z4t 
«Tnh. n o 'Tt2rhn yý ? 1; 
John occurs na' a clerk in two charters of March and April 1233 
(Pot. 

n1t t1tir'cmi 
.-o, 

1 
, -s, vol. Il, ppeP61x263)* 

.Ii. 

Ph-2f '; rrwi l1, clerk. 
It In possible that Ralph! a territorial surname derived from 
Varavillc in 'Calvados department in Vornnndy (cf. Polenj Rolla 
1225-1232, p. 4a)-P It is fairly certain that bo is not to be 
identified with Ralph do t er"ev ollr the ki r: 'o clerkr who was 
granted the are deaconry of Parnatople in 1208 (nom_t xttc_r- 

t Pg +nt ýr-NU, p. V6b).: iii does not Pe, 1turo in Lincoln diocßsan 

material until, after bishop Tiugh'o return from utrcad in 1217. 
At firnt - i^rc n 23 September 1217 (Wcatminnoter abbey dcct. 257C)- . ý! 
he appears as a canon of º ells but bet iecn 22 2Tcvaibcr 1221 
and 27 Parch 1222 niade vom, vol. 3l, pp. 191&, 197) 
ho. oleo received a canonry at Lincoln, In 1217-'1218 the church 
of ©rainthorpe woo collated to him by the bishop "by authority 
of the Lateran Council" " (Potu i Nuronia de pol ce, vol"I, pp. 
127-8 f Oxford, Bodleian Library a. Laud rniac. 6t&2, f. 98d)� . It 
io noted that he had a diopensation from. the legato duals. 
Ralph also poesecoed some land in the village of ßrainthorpc 
(010"C EQ -1227-9 231, p. 7), Ile occurs in one hundred and Ila 

sixteen of üugh'a acta botaeen 1217 and 1235 and from 26 
September 1225 to 31 July 1232 ho mieted ea. eptecopal dotary j 
(ace section on detariea). In October 1224 Ralph represented 
the bishop In paying the csrucage tb the king's wardrobe at. 
Bedford (r tint ro tA 1215-1225, p. 1491). In the vacancy after 
12uj h' o death, Ralph is found with 7chn do Burgo (q. v. ) as 
royal custodians of the temporalities (; atýP' l1s 1232-1247# 
p"94; (`. lone Rolla 1234-1237, Pp. 53p62-3,65,77)" It could 
appear that he returned to tho. Wello, diocoac after Oroacetcote'o, 
accession. Be occurs an a canon in J nucry 123¬ 
vol. I, P. 37) and on 14 Jnnu ry 1240 he resirncd hin vieara e 
of Pudford in Ccmeroet Into bishop .? oeelin' o hands to aurpent 
the common fund of the cam one cf rolls (b r ., vol. I, p. 32) 

otcr Walter of* Wr rater, clerk. 
The church of i rmix: atcr in ciltshir© conotitutcd a prebend 
in the cathedral church of Fells and it io not too rash to 
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proaumo that the 3oioroct connexions of b1otop Buh resulted !` 
in the ernployzont or this member of the epiocoral 'Em ilie'. 
In July 1229 he witnessed a composition made at Oxford between 
tho rector of Christian Uoltord and the prior and convent-of 
Dradonstoke over tithes (ik fl1 e11s, vol«I, p. 47&). The first 
indication ethic activities as a household clerk is turnichod 
by t ho letter of institution of henry do ! fand to-Hargrave church l 
tiatcd, 29 March 1231 (u11 Eyonl, 4 11carvol. Ix, p4238) 
and in all, r cater Naher attoats sevcntoen chartere of bishop 
`: olla« He was promoted to a canonry between 3 Aucuat and 27 

December 1231 ( «pvol. Ii, ppa2ü4s246)« On 28 July 1232 hay 
to found as the proctor of the king in a case being heard 
before papal judges delegate (Psttrnt. Polle 12, W5-1232, p. 193) 
and in the preccdinp year he witneases a judicol decision 
concerning Than* abbey and the rector of Oddington (T be 4'ham 
cnrtttl rrvlvol. T, p. 30). In 1223-1221i he was instituted to : 

}notting rectory in the gift or fit. » ? eot'a priory (rotu1I 

11mronI o QC rCj 12 a, voLT11 pp« 1 of but he vacated this-'church six 
yearn later jbjQ*pvol*111pp*23) to, beeome rector-of ßibatane 
in'Loiceoterohiro ( «, vol. II, p. 309). Be resigned thin 
benefice the following year and a- rnostor Richard of i=°arninater 
was instituted in his place " (, «, vol. I2, p. 3i 1) « Ile last 

occurs in 1236 02 to c` eb vol I . 373. ITo 
was a graduate of Oxford ( rrt"r: vol«1Ii. p«2016) 

L" r,. 'niter. or " It is altogether uncertain whether matter 'alter of Wella can 
be classed arcno the kin=en of biehop'Hug2 ; nevertheless 
there in a distinct possibility that this may have bean the 

case. Vaster 7alter first appears in 1209 acting as the 
attorney of Alexander, dean of' veile (Pedeg r. bnf um, Q. R. 8. p. 26, 

no. 0; ct., Ig. , p. 26, no. 7) and he van at Lincoln with bishop 
Ruch by 27 Pobrunry 1211 ti, iber Antlnuun, p. 72j. Fie was already 
a cancn'at this slate but he continued to cove in the bishop's 
'Pailia' until 1221 at least ('2cß vi Tt . rg ie ems, vol. IS, 

p. 193). Fron 15 Au, uut 1222 (nnriin rhartcrD 5d, fi . ent , 
pp. 122r-3) to the conclucion or Hugh's eplocopate, mater 
; alter only occurs in documents Issued at Lincoln (or lit the 
later periods at Stew Pork) and it may be presumed with some 



Justification that he took up per cnt recidence in the 
cathedral city (cPOR t, r,!, ý Anttni: tnn rpa©alie acted 
an the reprocentative of the chnptcr of Lincoln in 1230 and 
again at Vel2p in 1244 (P rtr; tln11j2. M, riij vol. f11, no. 896, 
P9241 ; i'O_ V1o, vol. S, p. 99). He of ncd property in 
Epatgato (Linccln D6C, Dij/79/2/45 & VG. 2/1, noe. 191-3,198,200), 
in Iiorthga; o (VQ. 2/1, no. 194) and in Holten Bochcring (Pinal 

c v03. I, p, 3C0), besides coneidorablo land and bounce 
in Dieeington village (VC. 2%19nos. 50,52-Zi, 56,62,89,112,123) 
and those latter I: osco3Cions avatar Walter granted to the hoe- 
Ditti. of e t. t Cleo TAt Lincoln in 1242 to cuata9. n a chaplain to ! 
pray for his toxa an$ for those of his anceatora ( ., no. 124). 
It is pocaiblo that he was prebendary of Clifton (Lincoln 
D&C. Dii/69/1/29) but it is not known whether he uan the halter ;' 
of cello to whom king John granted a prebend "in Capella domini 
archiepiecopi" at " York on 28 . 1uly 1215 (rot4L, rrr 

t 11, , p. 15ß ). He roan alive on-3 P bruury 1251 (, orietr. 
+nttfttipi3i ; urn vol. v, no. 1461, p. t4) but wan dead by 16 Juno 1252 { 

when hin executore cold 'him . land and houcec in Eaatgnto to k9 
Simon of London, canon of Uncoln, (VC. 2/1, no. 202 - Robert of 
araveley attooto the executor's charter and he Vas dead by the 
end of Oroaaeteatc'a seventeenth pontifical-year. - ending 
16 June 1252 Polm11 Rob rti_(; rosncteete, p. 128). ý, 
Mngter iýirhfird of t ý+rcýny rý cubdencon. 
A Richard or Wendover who una a member of a t*ily ponsessing 
land in the Lincolnshire village of Iiaokthorn occurs in several 
documonta between 1210 and 1220 Anti1, 

-UM IV, noa. 1154-11g9+pp. 42-ß) but it Is not altogether certain 
v. hether he should be idtintified pith the cencn of Lincoln of 
the Same name* Uaoter Richard, already a canon of-Lincoln, 
first appears, cn. 9 August 12^g (rntn i Purrnifl de Pell, 
vol*119p. 231) and subsequently attests thirty-seven eptocopol 
charters between that date and I June 1233 (Co1endett of Chr ter 
Roll, vc l. I, p. 186), actor which time he is not found in 
Lincoln material again. lie is not known to have been beneficed 
in. the diececo but stood proxy for master Richard Devon (q. v. ) 
in 1229 at his induction into the church or Cruntield (Potvli 

ft)rc+nin 02 "c , VOl. II1, p. 22). It In more than likely that 
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master Richard is the s¬no no the eminent physician and 
canon of St. Paul's in the 1230's (cf. jjIr-t1 ornrv of tiornj. 

r p)'y, vol. XVT, pp. 1087-8; J. LP3 EV s Part! Fxclr stnc 
AntTjAennve To1. I Pry 11' 1l ß on 16- f , 

ýýrrrý. ýýrwrrýýý13Q?, DP. 46,6tt,? 6 ed. 
D. E. ü&E VtAY, 1g68). He died 1n .I aroh 1252 or March 1253. 

, lie is not to be ccntuaed 'rith Richrtrd do tenIeno -bishop of 
Rochester from 1235 to 1250 ; thin bichop in often mistakenly 
referred to co-Richard of 'endover. 

, 
lton, clerk. Butrx-gir 

Peter had been associated with Hugh of roll© lone, before the 
latter ran consecrated biohop of Lincoln. In 1201 Racer con 
or ? annulph in a plea in the king'o court against Evc'dauthter' 

cf Algar (i of 'ells, cf, the bi chop' o tectonent of 1212 1i O. ! º{ 
; vol. I,, pp,, 431-2) appointed as his attorney either fluch 

of Tolle or peter of 7'iltcn (C, 
_nj: 

j $gmtn Po11o, vol. I"p. 1. &36) 
and in August 1205 it to definitely stated that 'Peter too the 

clerk of llujh of 'V cllo, at that time archdeacon of 7allo 
( atul1 T tttarar uº nýlonrir vol. t, p. I6). Peter first appears 
in Lincoln materiel on 27 Fetruery 1214 (4 f n, t, i rp. 72) 

and continueu to act no on episcopal clerk until 13 July 1219 
(Lincoln D A, 0. DiJ%67l3/13) about hioh time the bishop Got 
out for the Fourth Lntcran Council. Pros a solitary surviving 
charter iaoued by the bishop en route tor_fomo'( nj ýnýdmr Of , 

Ohnrt2r P211n# vo1. Ilp. 131), it appears that Fiat r did not 
accompany the bishop to the Council. If he is to be identified 
with the Peter of Wilton, canon of Chicheator, who represented 
the cathedral chapter In a lawsuit in 1203 (i it n_ a' in nQ1js, 

vol. II*p. 193), then, it in probable that he retired to Chichcatcr ' 

after 1219. 'lone of hic pri ferments are knorn and Huch does 
not seem to have rewarded hie with ra canonry at Lincoln. It 
to impossible to Day whether he was related to the `©llc 
clerks, Hugh of %Xilton, archdeacon of Taunton and Lnurcrce 
of Vilton, or to Euntuc© of : filton who vac a member of St. 
Hugh' o 'familial at Lincoln at the close of the twelfth century. 

Vi Ji t , Or 1-1 thchCg ? g' deacon, 
Tho toto of %nchcobe in situated in the county of Oloueooter, 
two miles from Hcilee and it In thcratoro no curprico to 
discover that the original ltnk' between ilitom of Winehcoxnbo 
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ona the dicccto of Lincoln two ruaotev Robert or i'nilcm, 
cuccco: 'ively rrc} caccn of Ftt ntinrdon and t:; rý o; ir: c 1i . 
He in acocribca ar a clerk of tho crchac icon In 1218 
Tfilf: mir c' ýýe , svr1� , .ß tj cru nct dl proctor or . ̀ o.: n 
or Eiiily in 122 -1 «: (#t 

,., vo1. Il , p. 2 q'c f'i ;t ©pcarG 
In cpi oo ,i acta cn, 1ii rctobcr 1217 (Christ Ch rch, 0x. ford, 
00nc7 doet. no. 938) and received a en: anr, batv, con 26 Sept , bc? 
4225 (Oxford , 13oaleion Library wtS.. Lnud mioc. 642, f. 4d) cnd 20 
t1 arch 1226 (rotmii ii -nnin is I"<C11. r-.. n, vol, tt, P. 213). At a 
Inter dole he in found an prebendnr, y of täunbcm and rc wort 
( rr, 0trir. Anttnjzii n1r�= vol. VIIZ, no. 2« CO, pj"15- G). It. ' 121M 

vne in rcculdr attendance upon the bishop from 1217 and at 
hin loht appearance In Huttlk: 'a company on 25 Jenunry 1235 
(3'0*-i. ], i n r7 ß fm , vo1. Ii, p"270 ho hod fcatured in 
oc hundred and fifteen opincopol chartarc. Evi4c : cc for bin 

ßotivition no a mc.: tbý, r of the binhop'c 'fonilta' in also to 

to fovau1 in the opincor nl cnre1 wnta (cf. f i, , vol. V, p, p. 1 ü5. 

159,163t voll 'l $pp, 32, ll5,54,4 CL 1 cC), 127,133,1133,15C', 181. ). 

Pic parechtol prefexrrantn Included the churches of 'Itiltcn 
(C. U. L. Ada. u . 3c'2Co, f.. 7), P1eot and 11notono Q n111,14 `, "CM n 

vol, III, p. 125) 'ýtlti m voided trio church of rlcet 
in ir 22--1 x'23 and hin cocaicn wan dues to the feet that lie 11C A 
bocora prarnon of Enntonc after the Lateran Cowzcii (! 14r. ) ; 
yet, in Um naro year, a ", °ti lir le Ycntei. n tom. inotttutcd 
to fýnntono on the proncntati-. n of ýA inchc ibc cbbc;, T (IM a. , 
vol. IT, pp. 11-2). is -, ''ts iici o irehc c to be i: w °. tiý'icd 

with riinimr-t in Fentot. n`' `corraphicr1 conoideratia" o aeon 
to preclude ouch a ccnclunioL tut at the orr7e time there to 

no convincinC; alternative ox, plo atioz'. Ir fact, it to rotcd 
that V alter of 13r., ntury hod pruviounly claimed to be roster 

" tnchccmbo. of t' notcnc and teere in no mention of '"i . 11aß Of 
tilt . °r ulna ponooaucd land and houieo in covcrol Lincoln 

partahco tt. 3ohr in iýcst^t` ort, ( "'ýý. ýtrtt^, nnt1. rý. t. �I" na; VOL 
VIZ' , ncn. 2223-9) , "il routs in the Bail (ij. , vol. =7, ro. 
2541 opp. ß t4 c-3) nrid St. t ichnel on the t punt (ib1,1., , vol. VIfl, 

,, _n ,. --- t, = noc. 2297.2t99) - an ra21 no in Yorkshire (Thr, r021 
binhon (� no. cetv, p. 91; cf. nlno pp. 192n, ä32n). The 1nrxd 
in t! %e pariah of ', It. `ich cl on tLo ? Jou nt ho Crrtmted to the 

ý. 

ýi 

PI 
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chapter of Lincoln aria the pronto were to bo distributed 
by the prcvoat or the ooar4on on the vrnivcranr; of t, illit&n 
death to the infirm viearo living at St. Dilco, t: ith the 
exception of certain oua of t oncy to be ivcn to the Pricut 
celebrating; nt the I3irh Altr i' on St. Iºcnclri' a Do; j (patron 
of Tinchcombc) wvd to the ca . Ona, vicara and poor clerko in 
nttcnaenco rý : t, swý ý, t ný roc r ýr vol. 'VIII, no. 229g. pp. fi C- 
iii). After bio op' Islur4h' c dc nth, it nee rc thct r illirrn took 
up reaidcnce at Lincoln (cf. jh�i, ., paaai. n) ttn; circa 120 to 
le 'cttnd no Ar en of thefabric ý. , vol. ''V, noa, Z 219,12 2- 
3,30229-309 Iie died botzccn 1250 and June 1252 (j, " , vol. 
VIlI, no. 2229, PP"Z42"3; vol. IX, no. 5st2, Pp.! l. 3-4). 

o, 5: T: 1 'gin a ahiaa clork. ? 
enter" John occurs ?Gr c'. 'r1' it t1fr- Vitt e!? 1. i: t to the 

bichopl e r°harter ro1-t1. rp to the priory of' lt, "ro: ¬, t: d and 
the churc c: of 1 cnby arad " by Issued on 3 *Vnrch 1621 

7111 

AxarAcxxt Deed D, 8701 Bin connexion with the' biehop is 'not 
knOTn and this: to the only zrocordcti occasion cr} thicc he occurs 
in the cpiaco yal rotiruc. I3y 1 April 12 36 he had bccc ao 
archr cacca' or hclceatcr ür*O probcnc'tar, of Leiccotor 3t.!! nrrarct 
(ati t ohertl t roý, ' t #r*. pp"39C-1 f 
Of r''" 1 t"tltlf )A John or Vinch©ct .r v%ttncooea a chnrtcr of 

bichop Htcrbort Poore or Salisbury in 12GO (Coliobury, Fiber 
tvidontioru;, C. f, xav) but it to rot ccrta ,n thcthor it is the 
narno clerk. an the futuro archdcacon or Lcicoatcr. 

in ettom 
Thn c- r1i s^t rccorc1c1 n pcct'tszncc of c otcr Tit. herd in the 
biohop' c In or, 18 tiny in* Vh on ho e r- PrceCnt of the 
incti tutl. or: &f prior 'hilip of !' inthilc; ( of 'ý, t Styr' rin cln- 
rF'n ve1. TTT, p. 133) r'nti for at lotzot ten repro rafter that 
dote, from I J'ui ' 12l4 Ci. 

, vol. fl, p. 03) until 5J um iM 
! Me ý'r*rt v1_ Rry c fl rý-nr. a tcýr ý+b c"t vci. IT, no"7O2, ... arrýuirr rr r 

p. C4)$ lie ran rarult rly cirploycd in the cpiccoF>^t1 ocrvicc. 
In 1222-1223 he cuccccdcs trot}tcr hoccc hold cl. r-,, '', Rl chard 
of Oxford, cc rector of o rototy or Ci rw -,; olc church (t1 
1 ; rß ý; ! 1P1 . ten, vc1. I '° , p. I r 3) bt two ycaro later ho 
rcolrnod this benefice to bee vie rector' (f 1 ottenca: forth 
( ice. , vo1. I2z, . 43"x; Southwall Vinctot" t'c. 3, no. 9CV, t. i? 4 d) 



The next vacancy of the church to recorded during the 'it'th 
pontifical year of biohop icharü Ortavleacnd (3 iiovc: bar 1:? (*2 
2 Bovcrn1ar 1263) ond the cause of the vacancy van the death 
of the Vozier rector, =actor R 10=d of thniv orth 

ºn ?. 9j , p. 12). if the 3. cttcr in to be identified rith 
bebop 11 r? h'e clerk - and n chcn © of tcrritcrinl nurnnne 
cfzrl ct be ruled out, enpcclafl if too h=ad becn inamibent of } 
the b notice since 12-24-i M- then it In probable that 
Via%rd ist the a¬'nc pcrcon an xrotcr Richard of fatn7orth tho 
occuro an a canon of Lincoln. 9n; C. Ju2y., 1259 ,t Cortit' nrv oY 
`* CC, volt IV#tic* 33a9p. 47). ucatcr i tci'erd . rector"of S' 
Potterhnmiorth, attoato two private F. ranto to the co=on fund 

5 :f 

oý the cethct riý3. in 1 orº ý! aC roepcctivcly (Pei: nt ýT. º 
? t. i iýiE a vol. V2i, nos. i 90-1, pp. 3 -3) cna he in not atiled 

a canon on thcae occecionc. ý11 

It is probnblo -tI: 3t zretcr John, entered the c sployrncnt or Itup h 
of Welle In the course or the bichop'o exile in Franco 12O9- 
1213 as a rctult of the general interdict. John h. -d previcualy 
been cococtctod Uritb arohhbiohcp OeotTrey pl me c pct of York , 
acting an his proctor in a lav ouit (C, ;. CIMNEX: ih ,P .i= 

t r, e pt TTT, no" rC , P. D0i Yot+ t! t rn krchr c lrr'1r" 1 
vol. XX, V, p. 133) erd cttcatiur a, chorter issued by the York 
chapter circa 119144 (York Ltincter Porti vcl, l, p. 6 ). Arch- 
bicIop Geoffrey died in eile on 10 I)ccccbcr 1212 enc1 it Is 
not nltc äther inconceivable that John -Pound a new =actor-In 1E 
bicho, s iäu 

.h coon after crao. by the terra of the bishop or 1 

. ino: tn'c tcatnz cnt of 1212 (ILI!. (. re3111, vol. 2rpp. l431"'2), 
motor John tue to receive one hundred vos'ha unleac lie should 
be b+ reticea° by the bishop betcrehend, An it hoppcs od, Uu °h.. 
vvotu rncd to NnIrltnd in the S'oll, o%ing year and Joha np-. core 
in the enrlicot surviving charter iouutd by the bishop in 
tnrlnnd -- on 5 October 1213 ( cots ainzter abbey dcct. 15683). 
He had bccr oa caroo of Lincoln by 1tß June 1 21 
p. t9) utd ccturo n ; ui i+ on 30 Jnruc ry 1219 (jhj2etpjj91)4,, ho 
become crobdencorl or stowu 'c . v, ') bctuccn 12 April rx:; d 22 110y 
1219 (om., p. 94) and cubdeen or Lincoln (q. v. ) in oucceooicn. 
to master 'e itald or Chcot"r bcisrccn ?1 July and 3 wept bar 



'of the same year (2, ., p" 96-? ). Ha ceased to be subdean 
between 9 Coptembcr and 11 October 1231 {Pedntrurotfefl e, 
Päß"386-7, ißt-fur o nts de 'e , vo2. II, p. 31 G). on occasion 
he occurs as a papal. judge deleCute (ct. ß. i. Cotton ? 3. ITcro D III# 
tP">tid-56d) r, 

The ftC=. r«s,. 

The names of only tiro episcopal stewards have been found I 
in the course of Ilu, gh of Wells's pontificate and it is apparent 
from the evidence that both of them wore stciards of the bishop's; 

estates, go ateward of the cpiccopal household (or even, !' 
ldicpcncator') han featured in 'uz yr of the records. '3erieocalluc 
donini epiocopi' is clearly only used to describe the officer 
who woe concerned with the management of the bishop's monora 
and poesesaiona; yet it is doubtful whether it should be 

auto atically concluded from documentary silence that the 

responsibility for the supervision of both estates and house- I 

hold tins entrusted to the cure of one roan. The duties of the 
bishop's stewards have been ade: -untely outlined by Professor 
i'n jor in her study of the ' femilia' of archbishop Lanfton 
(Fndle'liti! ntorica_vctr, vol. XLVIII, 1933, P. 54Cff. ) and it   Iri 

will only be necessary to point out that unlike Canterbury, 
the diocese of Lincoln does not appear to have known two 
concurrent episcopal stowarda. Geoffrey con of Baldwin, e 
layman, firnt occurs no bishop fluch' a steward cn ii and 12 
July 1214 when he attested a number of eharterain favour-of 
bishop Jocelin of Bath end Glastonbury. (Cantertury, Christ 
Church Carta© Antiquae R. 40 ;C reel1©, vol. Y, pp. 472,474r475). 
Each grant concerned personal poasessiono of bishop Buch rather 
than the inalienable proporty of the bishopric, Geoffrey 
continues to appear as a witness to transactions concerned. 
with the episcopal estates, and perhaps more ourprioingly 
with capitulor property, until 1227 (cri ntru 1nt, in; 11cg, 
vol. I1, noa, 51i, 583,5&5-7s vol. 111, noa. 705, E85-7,925; EjnQ1º 
t'caeords, volt I, Opp* 163- 41 Calendar of r. hnrter Po1,1n, Yo1. I, pp. 62_3) 



lie trap succeeded no eterard by Gilbert de Treilly who to 

probably to be identified with the clerk who was tnatitilted 
r" to the church of týo¬ýbcrton (Pý ý 1�ý5n.,,. jR Qp; e1le. apvol. IIIq 

p. 175; Pin I noreargorgol. I,, p. 2l414). Hie firnt definite appear- 
anco can be dated to 1228 ( tn, 'ntlntiißn1riu vol"I11, 

no. 671, p. 37 - the Mainton oettlcrncnt a®cribad to circa 1226 
in r ro probably to be dated to 1229 1bid, #vol. VOno*1499PP-3i# 

ef" ,., vol. Il,, no. 61ß, p*311i) and five yearn later he was named 

an an executor of the bin op'a tectrn ent ( ., vol. Il, no. 372, 

p«74)" Ito nlao ittnonoea the bißhop'a grant of the advoWoon . ý; 

of Gonberton church in the name year (ibld., vol. II, no. 367, p"65) 
but in not found after 1233. John of Crackhall became bishop 
Qroacetoete0n steward circa 1235-1236 

p. 6)" The dnte rhcn Gilbert vacated his benefice of aooberton T 
to not known,, 

V1ouerhold Wni rh to. 

Although the names of z ºny knights who held feco of the 

binhop are known to uo, there is only one surviving reference 
to a knight opecificolly serving in the entourage of the bishop 

- William do Divot "miles do tomilia tiuronto hincolnicneia 

opiacopi" who was killed in 1218 whilo besieging lhiewark coetlo, 
at that time in the possession of Robert do Oauey Qnt tKa 
PA, rin_i,,, Chronie Va ora, vol. III, p. 33,1Uolla series)* 

It : iii bo nutficient to append briet notes on the occurrence 
of the rases of `? e'_fT1 VMMI'rR of tho bishop. 

hi , 
fichcrd the butler occurs in ocvcral charters from circa 1215 

onwards end amaac ed certain property in l! arton and drnaby� 

, vol. Il, noa. 5ß3-5 8#Pp"284-290', no. 51'I, ( nietrtrn AntImlir ir, 
p. 211&; Lincoln Dean & Chapter VC. 2/1, nom. 29, Ws). For the 
descent or his poooessiono und a Genealogical table, see the 

notes to actu-n no. 70, 

Ctan. +berl '!. 
Iiorbert or : stow Anti 2It "1 uro, vo1.11 #noe«583-4 , 
587-8,618; (T'eotcinoter abbey doot. no, 13683; E. M. R"V7e11900141, 

pp"367,431-2 (Kerbort ccerariue, de camera); VC. 2/1. no. 44). 



lýjß 

Waltor the usher ina to receive one mark by the terms or the 
biohop' e tcoto cnt of., 1233 (RPC1i 

,t "n, Anj1. '3i1gfli,... "nm vo1. i2, 

. 372, p. 72). 
Pu to 'n. 
Walter the huntsman cccure an an episcopal servant in a charter 
of Alice dau htar of Roger ein of Ilocon ihtucd circa 1230 

um-Atzt; ehe Ovo1411#no*5CI4, p. 26g) ana *alco atteata 
4' E 

one of the bishop' o rota dated 0 flat 1233 (ibis;, vol. IT, nb. 367, 
P; 65); 

r c' 

alcnota the cook in mentioned In UuEh' a testament of 1212 
7e111s., vol. I, pk. 431.2) and was intended to receive irl 

thirty marke by the tormo of that docui e t, but hie cuccoceor 11 
hug. the crnoter cook twenty-one years later had to be content 
with a third of that aura (Ter1 trum, antintil 

22nimiur, 
vol. II, no. 372, 

p. 71). Matther do coquina, obviouoly a lesser cembor of the 

cpiocopol kitchen staff was also a beneficiary or the 1212 
tcotament. 

.4= , fi e 
II 

Riobnrd the marshal and Roccr the crcirshol both occur In the 
1212 testament with legaeico of forty and thirty marke respect- ý 

ively (t_, ý . Csy'; l1 o*fo1. I, pp. 434 r2) " Richard to not heard of 
Drain but Roger to found as a witness to oeverei charters in 
the courcc of the episcopate (Veetminater abbey doct. 156831 

� 
trý, z , 

ý3ntxi i+ m_, vo1, Ilýnoc. 367,61aý vo1. III, no. 925; ) 

and curvived to be rewarded pith a 1eeacy of ten mnrko in 
1233 (. bj ,, vo1. Il, no. 372, PP"71-2). T ioinac the r. nrehal woo 
also to receive five xr rks by the ter °-a cr bishop 1iu h' e 
cocond testament l. bld tvol. IT, no. 372, p"72)"' 

tcsßenrer. 
Fut®tue vho bears a n=o which, sounds of tcroiEn extraction 
1ac the opiscopal. mesaencar ( dri yr* t jgu1 Cßimuni, to1. II, 

no. 372, p. 72). 

Other. Iscrvlrntas!. 
The bicbop kept at ißaot one servant at the episcopal 
roeidences acatterod thrcuahout the diocese, no doubt to 
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agl=p servant of the bfahop at t ctordby (? Ant.! - 
(m Inn I rm , va1. fl, no. 372, p. 72). 

t, lipm, servant of tim bishop at Buckden (f epi ntrum 
quiaaiEum, vol. 22, no. 372, P. 72). 

servant or the bishop at Laic otcr QerfntXMm r ti_ 
quioaisrum, vol. Ix, no. 372, p. 723. 

cooPfZem, servant of the bishop at ßtom. tp Aýl 
Yi4 fl tru , vo1. Il, no. 618, p. 314; vo1. , no, 1 i 9rp"31 i 

VC. 1, no. 35). 

Ug rer servant or tho bishop at Nottlchzm. (Periptri '+ I- 
quissimur7I, vol. Ii, no. 618, p. 314, vol. V, no. 1 &99, p"3 . 

Val_ter, servant of the bishop at Dorchester ( ., vol. Il, 
no. 372. D. 7L)o 

bMQ8 and R Vin IA the carters 
agba do curru 
`ýº ýý. de pietriro 

. 
201M de capellu 

gobs t the clerk, custodian oT the bichop's houoae in Lincoln. 

Oi 1bbs, rtt cue cammera. 

de uriarg. 
All there servants teer® bencriciarleo of 
the bishop' e 1233 testenent (v r1ßtnzm 

nti t !p is. t vo1. Il , no. 372, pp"71-2) but 
are not mentioned elsewhere. 

i7r, hn of Cheater= (Poaiotriin Antiguinaircum, volt ZI, no. g87, p. 289$ 
vo1. IiI, nos. X887,925; ) 

Attn-Eea u , ýPoal 
do Lou, Pcll dc Lupo. 

-rjvol. 11 noc. 5W4567-8, 
626g6391)* 

Peter of C odinýton, (ý ýxri nt , LL , vo1. II no2.367, 
372,511,5t 7; vol. III, noc. 8ß5, C87 
no, 25241; lf. "-ý'" %Lollrgvol. Igp. 47i 

). 

BinI QI of P yrtnn, (Vß. 2/1 tno. 29; e'er*intrum Arn um, vol. Il, noa, 585-7; 61E3; vol. Ill, noo. 671'b75«6«79 925; )* 
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PoDertor B rto. (m cý»i itaiII vol. I1, no9.5 3tß, 5u7-ý, 
591 . 

Thor= "(e StXW ADtjnjljrpjrMM, vol. 111 
no. 5 s5, p. 2b7; vol. Ii1 �noo. 875,77; ). 

Til13nm do '3Lokea. (PeCjn-t_ruAntinitt. naimm. *i vo1. Il, noa. 505, 
v. 2871 fi., t. 12-s_ "o s vol. I, P"l71). 

of Pa rf. vol.!!, no. 587, 
p. 2 9" 

2a =o otripi '' .t io my vo1. III, noa. a 5, ýa7ý. 
Obt''t"'t. brojhf' A 

vo1. IIpnoo. g67'ý, 59t. 
; ia cýv of t. (f vo1. Il $noa. 567=6; vol. 

V, nos, 1230,12 o). `ßäü 
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TEA M2NIßT AT RN E3 OP THE BISHOP tt THE DIcAA 1E. 

Although the members-of the episcopal household 
constituted the central bureaucracy of the bishopric, the 
continual smooth running of the diocese-and the execution of 
routine administrative and judicial work was dependent upon the t, 
hierarchy of more permanent episcopal officers and subordinates 
- the bishop+s Official at the centre or administration and at, 
a local level, the archdeacons and their officials and the rural) 
deans - and when the occasion demanded, upon temporary 
assistants - the suffregsn bishops. 

guffracene end eniaegtal comma . 
It iften happened that the bishop was unable, through 

absence or pressure of work, to carry out certain of his 
diocesan duties which could only be performed by persona in 
episcopal orders and could not be delegated to either the 
Official or the archdeacon. In such eases it was usual to 
employ the services of a Welsh or Irish bishop - and at a later 
date titular bishops with sees 'in partibus infidelium' - to 
discharge such duties as ordination, confirmation, the 
dedication and reconciling of churches, the consecration of 
altars, the benediction of heads of religious houses, the 
reconciling of churchyards and so 0211. Needless to say, until I 
the more comprehensive episcopal registers of the fourteenth 
century, these suffragans appear as shadowy figures and 
references to their activities are conspicuous only by their 
infrequency. 

Bishop Hugh is known to have retained the aervice© of 
one euch bishop - in actual fact, a native of the dioeece - 

j,. Twelfth century bishops seem to have preferred to employ the 
services of holders of the email Welsh bishopric of Qt. Asaph. 
Biehop Richard of 8t Asaph consecrated a chapel for bishop 
Alexander (1123-11183 B, U. Cotton ßl8. Claudius D XII, tf. X13-ß3d= 
bishop Adam is found in the company of bishop-elect Geoffrey 
Plantagenet ( 

, vol. I1, no. 338, vii, p. 29, 
8.1. Harley Charter 3C 36; 

MUM 
a storleal n 19141. pp. 597-600; 

, no. 12 b, 
pl44 ) 

and bishop Godfrey was also active n the diocese (Fns 
, ºkahire C erter®, vo1. YII, p. 102. ). 

+Richard is a previously unknown bisho of St. Asa h. Ilia Lincoln activity can be dated between 1135 
and 11L8. 
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master Robert of Bedford, bishop of Lismore? This master 
Robert is not tobe confused with a namesake, the househotd 
clerk of archbishop Baldwin and St. Hugh, who ended his life as 
precentor of Lincoln. The background and early career oil the 
occupant of the see of Lismore are unk%vn beyond the fact that 
he presumably came from Bedford and that he possessed land in 
the Bedfordshire villages of Cople and Willington, which be 
eventually gave to the priory or 1Ie 3. Nevertheless the 
circumstances behind his sojourn. in the Lincoln diocese are of 
some interest, for at the time master Robert was an exile trap 
his see, having been ejected by the neighbouring bishop of 
Waterford. The separate, existence of the sees of Liomoro and 
Waterford continued to be a perennial source of conflict until 
the eventual union of thefibishoprios in 1363" The dispute had 
arisen soon after the synod of Raith Breasail (circa 1111)4 ti 
which had declared, that either Waterford or Lismore was to be 
chosen as the centre of a single diocese ; the unexpected 
outcome of this-decision was that two separate bishoprics of 
Waterford and Lismore come into being and-continued to exist, 
despite the efforts of successive bishops of Waterford to et 'eot'l 
a forcible reunion, In the first decade of the thirteenth 
century after a quarrel between the bishop of Liamore and. 
David, bishop of Waterford (1204-1210), Pope Innocent III 

ks 

confirmed that sbismore ryas to remain a separate diooese5; in 
spite of papal hopes this was not an end to the matter. The 
election of master Robert or Bedford to bishop in 1218 and the 
interregnum before his consecration gave bishop Robert II of 
Waterford (121o-1223) an excellent opportunity to assert his 
claims, end the newly-elected bishop of biemore was unable to 
enter into possession of his diocese. It was during this period 
when the case was being argued before the papal judges that 

$. U. R. LUARDs Anne1ee mona®tioiºvol. III, p. 56 (Rolle series 1866 
J. ODDBER: The 011r, 11- ham P (Beda. Iist. 8eoord 
Soo. XLIIi), part 1, no. 2 ºp. and part ºno. 768ºB. 33! }. 

j. For the work of this synod, see J. YAO LEAN : "Synod o!. 
Keith Breasail" in A , vol. t2i, pp. 1-33091lß. 

l,. gA1en-4ar of PaD_al 
}et, s, vol. I, p. 70 j i. 1'. EIIY: Xontifica 

'VQL. 1, AQ. 73ý. ',. i219rýDUD]. 1f 1962). 
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master Robert is found acting as a auftragen of the bishop of 
Lincoln,, As our informant on this occasion is the annaliot of 
Dunstable, it is to be expected that we only hear of the 
auftragen' a 'activities In respect of Eedfordehire churches in 
the patronage of that priory, but it is safe to assume that the 
bishop's commission would not have been confined to a single iý 
archdeaconry. - On 18-April 1219 at Dunstable bishop Robert 
dedicated the altar of the Holy Cross and-the altar of the 
parish. On the following day he dedicated' the- church of Studham 
and consecrated five altars and a churchyard. Later in the 
seine year he dedicated the churches of Chalgrave and Pulloxhill. 
In each of these instances, he granted an'indulgence of twenty 
days enjoined, penance. 

It is a little uncertain when the bishop of Liernore 
ceased to tot as Hugh's' suffragan. Professor Hamilton 'f'hoapson 
has pointed out that In the fifteenth century# the suffragan s 
commission was renewed frag year to year 

n, 
although it is 

impossible to state whether this is applicable to the thirteenth) 
century. 'At all events, master Robert could not have remained 
in the Lincoln diocese for any considerable period of time. His 
dispute with the bishop of Waterford dragged on until 19 
November 1219 when Pope Honorius III ordered, the archbishop of 
Canterbury, the bishop of Rochester and Pandulph the papal 
legate to remove any intruder from the, see of iismore and to 
restore master Robert?., This was, followed on 9 December by a 
papal confirmation of Innocent III's decision that Lismore was 
a cathedral church5f yet, even with-the reinforcement of papal 
judgmental, bishop Robert did not gain full possession of hic 
see until the 8 May 1221 . ýHe did not enjoy his hard-earned 
victory for long, for he was dead by November 1223 and with his 
death began five more years of wrangling between his successor, 
Oriftin Christopher, and the bishop of Waterford. 

The appointment of auftragens was not the only means of 
obtaining the services of men in episcopal orders. It was 

j. A. UAMILTON THOUPS Is he Int4ish Qle=, p. 49. (Oxford 1947). 
Z" Penal , vo1. I, p. 69 ; Fontiký, ýoe fi nio , vol. i, no. 128, pp. 215- . 
fl" "vcý. 2, a" 991, Pp 51 -2. 
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clearly quite a ccmon' occurrence to call upon fellow bishops 
to render assistance when the diocesan , sea 'unable to perform 
various duties. In 122$-1226 when bishop Hugh orte employed in ** 
the royal service, first as an ambassador to ling Louis VIII of 
France and then as an itinerant justice, his brother Jocelin, 
bishop of Bath and ßlsstonbury, In found instituting Bartholomeea 
of Names to, the prebendal church of Grantham auotroiie 
'auotoritate dornini epiecopi Lincolniensie': Six years later! 
Alexander of 8tavensby, bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, gave 
episcopal benediction to the new abbots of St. Jamee, 
Northampton and aulby tvice dcmini' ý It Is apparent that this 
reliance upon episcopal coUeegies was not without parallel in 
other dioceses, In 1216 at a time when Robert of York, the 
elect ofEly, had not yet returned from the Lateran Council, 
William of Cornhill, biahop of Coventry aßd Lichtield, consecratedi 
Robert 1I1, sbbot of Thorney at Itorthampton in his stead. " 

1 DO Of ieiei of the Aiehozt 2 

The late twelfth century witnessed a general 
transformation 'taking place throughout western Europe in the 
'sphere of episcopal government, resulting primarily tram a 
vast multiplication of diocesan business, both of an 
administrative and a judicial nature. An important outcome of 
this situation was the need for the bishop to delegate to his 
)zighly«trained subordinates some of the judicial and 
administrative responsibilities with which he could no longer 
deal in person. Thi appearance of the 'Ottioialist -- the 

g, 12tu1i BuIOn1B de We11ee fvolP111#p. 149, 
jQ. 3b 

,. 'vol. IX, pp. 164 171 + (ý 
j j, 5 Cembridee University Library, Add"IIB. 3021, t. 1427d. F 

. Although this section on the Otticiality should really have 
been incorporated in the chapter an the episcopal household 
the length of that particular chapter made It more 
convenient to include a study of the bishop's Officials 
with the chapter on the more permanent episcopal 
subordinates. 
Throughout this section Official with a capital«0" indicates the technical usage of the word. 
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bishop's 'alter ego' in his court and a functionary also 
possessed of certain administrative powers - was the diocesan's 
response to the changes that had taken place. 

The Cfliciality has received little attention fron 
English ecclesiastical historians and'scholars of the 
continent, with few exceptions, have chosen to ignore the 
English source material when treating of the bishop's Official 
in Europe Carl Schmalz was perhaps the only European historian 
to attempt a study of the emergence of the Official In England 
but his evidence was inadeauaj; e and his conclusions have little 
value". Ile ascribed the origins of the office jointly to an 
attempt on the part of the bishops to curb the excessive 

U. The only article I have found specifically concerned with 
English Officials is: A. L. 8RO1 Bs "The Medieval Officials 
Principal of Rotbester" in 6rchagolgala 1Mgjvol. LIII 
(191e0), pp"29-61. Professor Cheney has provided a concise 
but thorough examination of material relating to Officials 
in England: 0. Re CIMTR'Ys aglIgh ' 
J2SO*P. P*8#20-1*41vi25#143-6 (Manchester 19O); 

_ 

I ILS dam" 

t" 

lý1'. + ýi'º +/uI 
152 (Manchester 1956)1 bubeitj I teripPe a" 

v5u#; 6 1! 
London 1967). Profeeaor X*IKAJOR her article on "The 
Familial of archbishop Stephen Langton" in nalls 

HIintorionl Review, vol, XLVIII(1933), PP. 535u4O deals in 
detail with the Officials of this particular archbishop oß 
Canterbury. See also: Z. J. CBURCIIILL: rganj rj flm1, ai8 l 
passion (London 1933) and H. MAYR-HARTINO* AC&fl MIA 

- , pp. 23. 
ý 

Canterbury & 
York Society 19 
e, g. P. FOtJANIER: lee Oftieialitee au Mosten Are. Etude 

sur_ 
( 

1450U)" This study should be ueod With extreme cautions Recently Mev roues Monique Vleeeohouwera-van Ltelkobeek of the j 
University of Ghent and Y re-examined Fournier' s evidence 
for the establishment of the Officielity at Rheims and the 
results were far from reassuring. 
C. 6CllJ ALZt De inetitutQ_ot'fioielie eive vicarii _itenerelib 

i, 
0 
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power of their archdeacons and to episcopal imitation of the 

16 example provöded by the secular courts . The Thcmassin theory 
that the conflict between the bishop and his archdeacons was an 
important motivating factor behind the introduction of the' 
Offioiality has long since been repudiated17snd certainly 
Schmals'a arguments about the aspirations of English archdeacons. 
in this regard seem to have been completely disproved by later 

scholarship, Indeed, Professor Hamilton meson went so far as 
to state that "in England the authority of the archdeacon seems 
at no time to. have been at rivalry with that of the bishop, as it 
frequently was in the continental dioceses during the twelfth end p 
thirteenth centuries Moreover# it. would also appear that 
there is no evidence to support Schmalz's claim regarding the 
respective development-. of the secular and the ecclesiastical 
courts. 

C. SMALZ: `©p. cttt.. pp. 9-! 0. 
"...... lioet turn origo tun histaria primaeva offioialis 
episcopi alia priorque sit quern vicarii generali8. team 
epiecopi imprimis dioecesum empliorum, deetituti adiutorio 
archidiaconorum propria tribunalie at poteataten epit; copie 

habentium, propter frequentem multitudinem praecipue 
egotiorucn Pori tudicialie incipiebent eibi assumere 

non unum, eed plures iuris peritos viroc quos ut ab 
archidiaconie, suie vicariie cure ourinuni datie, etiam 
nominee dietinguerent officials* nobinabant, quo nomon 
'officialie' saec. XIX In usuz loquendi at ecoleaiaotico at 
saeouleri ministrum in iuriediotionis negotiia generuliter 
cignifioane factum eat terminus technicu©. " (p. 9). 

ý. Even Paul Fournier discounted this theory, which he had 
propounded in 1860, in a review of Bdouerd Pournier's work 
on the vicar- genen t Campte Rendu in R 
broit 'name»s, et trenc er, lath series, 3rd years ario 1924* 

1Q. A. HiAHZLT 1 THOMPSW: 

progeedlnae o the. i ie, 
, 
-º demv, vol. xXlx 1943) ip"155. For 

an opposing view, see CJORRIBc "The Cozmieeary of the Bishop 
in the Diocese of Lincoln" in12=al of Folet ienticn1 
'$i for , vol, X (1959), 0ep. pp. ß2; 2. 
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It is much to be regretted that the records of : English 

Officialittes do not survive in reasonable quantities until 
relatively late in the thirteenth century. By canpartsorn, the 
French and German dioceses possess a veritable profusion of 

aterial which considerably aids a discussion of the activities 
of these officers. At the same . 

time this attempt at a definition 
of the Official's duties reveals how easily the chance survival 
of a disproportionate number of documents of any one category 
can prejudice tho' historian's judgment. In England it has 
happened that the earliest Ofticia3. ity materials-is mostly 
concerned with the administrative duties of the Official. 

"Probably he was , partly occupied with judicial 
business from the first but certainty is difficult 
to cane by without court records or commissions. In 
the records which do survive the twelfth century 
Official. usually appears as the person who gives 
corporal institution or, induction to heads of 
religious houses and to incumbents of other 
benefices. In addition, he deputises for the bishop 

19 when he is, not in. his diocese'. 

On the other hand, in the bishoprics of 
{Prance 

and the 
Rhenish dioceses, the documents which are still extant deal for 
the most part with judgments delivered by the Official$ or With 
the exemplification of private grants,, lesses= sales and 
agreements'and their authentication with the seal of the 
Offioiality -a practice alien to England with its final 
concords and the widespread use of the seal at a much lower 
social level than on the continent. Madame Pieyne-Rigo1a 
collection of the acts of thirteenth century Officials of 
Liege Indicates that the great majority of the survivingOrecords 
of this diocese concern the latter category of business. At the 
saner time, little, it any, material of a purely administrative 
nature has survived and in consequence the definition of the 
Otfiaial a duties tends to be, too restricted, by confining 

ta. C. R. C EY: From Deo 
, 
to s1 i47. 

Q. . BýtOUE & P, PUYN8-R100t "Regeltee des 0ffielau c ee 
EvÖ9uee de Liege 121lß-1300" in Bnlle n de la soeiete dt 
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iteelt almost exclusively to hin judicial tunctionc, hIence, 
Professor Bescher; - 

"Die Ottizialo sind von vornherein ausschliesslich 
Justizbeamte ; sie üben an Stelle des Bischofs die 
streitige undo freiwillige Gerichtbarkeit aus und 
handhaben in beechräshctezn Masse auch die Strafgewalt. 
litt Versah ngeaufgaben hat daher der Offizial an 
sieh nichts zu tun, sie gehören nicht in den Bereich 
seinen Amtes, " 21 

Similarly,, Canon Edouard Fournier ryas erdly more generous in 
his detinitions- 

'"O, ". 011aotivitei , de 3'otticial episcopal primitit 
portait essentlellement our 4eux pointst 9 auger, 
au non de 1' evö ue lea differends des parties : 
QuiconQue'se sentalt löse dens son'droit, den® un 
dSolt proteSs par 1'8gliso invoqueit son autoritej 
2 enregistrer lee conventions des particulier© at 
des personnee morales. " 22 

One might vela be forgiven in these circumstances for wondering 
whether the extract on Officials in England and the French and 
German evidence related to the same functionary I 

These divergent interpretations convincingly underline 
the genuine ignorance of the early history of the 0lticiality, a 
and although it may appear to bo stating the obvious,? we cannot 
overcome this deficiency or information concerning the duties 
and responsibilities of the Official of the late twelfth and 
early thirteenth centuries by an examination of the more 
extensive records of Offioielities a century later. The duties 
of these later Officials are clearly laid done in the ooc iesion 

which still survive in the episcopal registers. He was the 

personal representative of the bishop, appointed by him and 
removable 'ad nutua9, His authority ceased with the death or 
resignation of the diocesan,, He presided over the consistory 
court as the bishop's deputy and from hie decisions there could 
be no appeal to the biehop# During hie tenure of the btfioiality 
he exercised Jurisdiction 'in omnibus caueto at negooilo 
ordinarian jurisdictionem nostrem quelitercumque contingentib ! 

gj,; F. O W CHER: Ctti$i und Moralvikar" in Zeitstift der 
av -qt 'XLVIXI, XMoniatiaohe 

Ae ung e #P. . 
2&. H. POURRIERI L'on re-crerºedu yieai rel st dog autro2 

2, t. 3n+coln FniaCgo Vertnter . t. 112 (1294)1'-'* 
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needless to say, this general commission constituted very 
extensive pourers'in the fields ofcoontentious and gracious 
jurisdiction. Yet, we have no real idea whether all these 
functions were exercised by the earlier Otficialf, Thile the 
office , sea still in its formative stages# the competence of the 
Offiaialts authority would be ill-defined and his reeponsibii i 
would nowhere be fully determined. It would only be with the 
passage of time that his jurisdiction would undergo dotinition 
and delimitation until ultimately the office attained its full 
development. 

It is probable that the Official appeared aimultehseuely 
in bishoprics of England and Northern France in the last 
quarter of the twelfth century. The Fournier thesis, assigning 
the origins and first appearance of this office to the 
archdiocese-oaf Rheims, from whence it spread to neighbouring 
ecclesiastical provinaes1 is at variance with the evidence 
furnished by modern English and French research and it is a 
little doubtful anyway whether the creation of the Officiality 
was due to the initiative of a single French archbishop. The 

period saw a gradual change in organisation and procedure in 

matters of administration and justice, and the emergence of the 
0lficiality in western Europe was one result of this general 
trend. 

The first reliable - testimony for the existence of the 
Ofticiality at Lincoln is supplied by a private charter which 
can probably be assigned to the brief pontificate of 7alter of 
Coutances (11834181&) One of the witnesses to this grant is 
a master Hugh, canon of Lincoln and ' otficialtia dotnint 

2. P. V" $TMTON: 
a an Mpip (British Academy 1920), no. SUP 

291 p. 219, Master RujFaf on on is found attesting the 
folloaring ante of bishop Walter he usually takes 
precedence over his fellow canons in the lists 
&UjInuiest , vol. Il, no. 1, P. 34 s B. U. Rarley VS, ITO_XJ22s 
i. R. O. Anc ent Deed B. 114 ; no. 2 PD. 4-51 
gunglabIR o , no. 14D, p. 7; B. U"Cot on 98a laudlue D 
X2I, t. 5. 
The fact that no other canon of Lincoln by the name of Hugh 
has been found in the episcopal records for at least 
fifteen years before 1189 lends support to the view that he 
to to be identified with the bishops Official. 
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Lincolnienais'. He Is trogt likely to be identified with master 
Hugh ' of London. Bishop Walter's successor at Linco3z Hugh of 
Avalon, is knosn to have employed master Robert of Bedfordý5and 
master Ralph of fiord eis Officials in the course -, of bis RTC 
episcopate, but there is no conclusive evidence that the Lincoln 
Officiality was in existence before the pontificates of these 
tyro bishops. A papal decretal of 1196 provides an early but 
dubious refiereneef, ' The text in question to a bull of Pope 
Celestine III directed to bishop Hugh of Lincoln and the abbots 
of Theme and bruern, judges delegate, relating to a dispute 
between the parson end the perpetual vicar of 'estveU In the 
arohdeaoonry of Oxford. A passage in the document reveals that 
the vicar of Westwelt had ' been instituted 'do accenou W. tuna 
patroni eius et dilecti filii R. Oxonefordensia archidieconi 
officialis eptscopt dioceeani'. The date of this inotitution 
must fall between the years 1151 and 1173, during Robert Folioft 
tenure of the erchdeaconry. Robert was the only archdeacon of 
Oxford before 1196 whose name began with the letterPfl Thin 
extract has been cited as an example of an English archdeacon 
acting as the'Official'of a bishop28 The authority for such a 
statement rests solely upon the evidence of a doc=ent 
emanating from the papal chancery and. it must be questioned 
whether such a'source in describing an event that had taken 

& ; go O. II. POIZLEit: Record 
, 

i*rrold 
ErlorY 

(Bodo. His t"Rea* Soo* 
V110935) no. ++ p. 57; B. U. Royal )S. 11 ß iX, P. 354; B. U. 

Cotton #W. Tiberiua I V, r. 52d. 
A. Curia "Rest , vo1. V . 251 1 ol. oloo The Acta of the 

Illshone of chic er IO7 207"ip. 16-9. 

, 
l. W. HCLTZMTli_& E. W. X P: Petal Dec retale reletins to the 

1954i9 no. ü, r, pp. . eo .s eua Beiträge tibäs 
die Dekretelenisemluncen vor und nach Bernhard von Pavia' 
in Aitzunu beriehte der_ Xaiserliaho Akademie der 

f 

i- st. aoee, vo . tpßrt 1I 
24413 pp. 3- , 19 - cited 'by Cheney in 21 Qmm 

, p. 8 note 2. Cinae there wan no ichop of Lincoln 
e institution must have occurred before then to 

Justify' the archdeacon's additional title, 
2A. 1nvliah 11fep_Chance.,, riieea, p�©. 
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place at least twenty-three years earlier, could reflect 
accurately the established practice to matters of English 
ecclesiastical nomenclature. 

Hugh of Wells is known to have had three 'Officiates' in 
the course of, hie twenty-six years eis bishop. -- Richard of 
Berkhamsted, master Reginald of Chester and mater Robert of 
Halles. The only reference so far traced; indicating that 
Richard of Berkhameted, eras Offlclalý of . the" bishop of Lincoln 
occurs rather uns otedly-in the Cambridgeshire section of the 
pipe roll, for 1209" in tact, at - the time of Hugh's elevation 
to the seer Naturslly, výcen". glean no information from that 

source an to his duties as Official. The origins and previous 
career of this Richard are lost in obscurity, He does not 
feature in any of the chartre of Hugh . 11's Inimidiate 
predecessors at. Lincoln, Jiugh 1. (1186-1200) and William of Blois 
(1203-12o6), but nor is he to. be found in contemporary records 
of the royal chancery or in the ecclesiastical muniments at 
Wells, the two other most likely sources of now episcopal clerkib 
considering the earlier career of bishop Hugh. Richard could 

possibly be the sere as Richard the chaplain of berkhcmeteds, to 
whom the sheriff of Northampton was directed to give seisin of 
bond in Norton in April 1216. In December 1209 the now bishop 
left for Normandy ostensibly to receive consecration at the 
hands or Robert, archbishop of fl u, but his defection from 
the king's cause and the general interdict prevented bis return 
for almost four years. It is uncertain how the diocese was 
administered during the bishop's enforced abecnee. Perhapd Hugh 
left a viloegerent in control as on a later occasion, or perhaps 
the chapter retained their powers as administrators or the see 
during a vacancy. On the other hand, it is quite feasible that 
Richard the Official continued tor. ýerlorm his diocesan duties. 
Royal letters of presentation are either diredtod to the 
"offic' domini Lino' episcopi" or to the "offic' epiccopatus 
Lino' "3tbut vhetber this refers to Richard of Derkhssted is 

, 
M. tw. ýIIR 211 119bDA, Pipe 

, 
Roll Sooiety, new series 240940j, 

p. 7 21. I"E . 11 Joýw 

32. Rotuli bittererem O1auga_r, 
1 , yol, I, p«2g8b. IIIýýýIAý* ýý 

31. Rotuli Littererum Pstenti , pp. 95b, 96b., 
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impossible to -determine. With bishop Hugh's return in July 1213 
there Is no further mention of this official or of Richard. 

The career of raster Reginald of Chester in 
fortunately by comparison well-documented.. fle gras one of Hugh's 
c .. anicno. in exile in Prance during the interdict yoare and 
wan appointed an executor of the bishop's teatment Trade at 
st,? artin do Gerenno in November 12123E Returning with Hugh to 
yngland in 1213, he soon obtained a canonry at Lincoln quad in 
September 1215 was entrusted with the oversight of the diocese 
during the biahopOd absence at the Fourth Lateran Council. 
During this time be was styled by the bishop "Cffieialis nester 

um ees nus in partibue trancn1erinis"käut he is not entitled 
Officialoa any occasion other than in Min period of episcopal 
absence. The tentative limits of his powers have already been 
discussed in the chapter oä episcopal enrolments, but the usage 
of the tam ' otticialis' in this context raises particular 
prob c ms and roquiree fairly detailed study. Zhc wording teed 
to describe master Reginald certainly would seam to indicate 
that he exercised authority as vicegerent of the bishop by the 
terms of aspecial. - temporary ooomieeion, and although the title 
'Oflieialie' was employed, it is debatable whether these duties 
were considered inherent among the normal responsibilities of 
the Official. 

Canon Edouard Fournier in-the course of hin study of 
the origins of the vicar-general35traced in detail the various 
stages in the development of that office.. Us paid apeclal 
attention to the precursor of that perºanont functionary - the 
'vices gcrcnn', 'procurator' or 'vicarius', According to Pourniez 
the vicar-general was at first merely a 'procurator generalie' 
- an episcopal agent charged with the udulnistration of the 
diocese during the. ctsmporary absence of the bishop, distinct 
from, and superior to, the Official, by virtue of a special 

natur no. 1. 
he occurs as a canon on 27 February 121 . actum no. 3. 
11jar An 3" Jrttera=ý6, +ý? "93. A reference to him as official 
In 1216 

1gj 
#p« 184b" 

E 'At Et: (Paris 1922) A 
121OXI-11102 du - . Paris 190. 
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cc miaaio0 ,0 ffe give two - wish egales of this usage: - 
"Noue pouvons is eonolure de la fa on d' ýIr des 
proeueeure conatitu®s ' la fin du Ie 01 020 (1191-8) 
par Y evequa de 4alcsberv Oabbate Ra3inc º at bonne 
mentoriae magistro Simone quondam tuna 
Sareeberien. opieaopi", ý .. «. º. I1 r auho. «.. taue e® dits 
procuýeatorae poeGidaient touo lea droits do juridiotion 
do 1'ev®nue, y aompris celui do mettro on prison. " 36 

and 
"Vera 1199,1' ur chcvaque d' York part pct r -Tone. La i1 
apprend qu8ustache archidisare. de Richemond eat promu 
a 1'epia2opat: 1aseunt son archi¢iacan6 vacant. Auesitöt, 
1'archevegue aontcre, ce benefice a 'rangioter üonorius' 
qu' ii avast constitvue con procureur nu spirituel 
seulement 'cum tunten spiritualibua ] gcuratar cases ab 
archiepiccopo constitutuo'. " 37 

It must be noted that both these document derive from papal 
sources but corroborative evidence survives for both examples ink 
English archives. In tho first inat¬ncothe bishop of Salisbury 
was fubert falter (11 C9-1193), a prelate who spant little time 
in his see. Fortunately for our investigaticna there survives 
in a cartulary of the cathedral chapter a transcript of an 
agreement which was reached between the abbot of therborne and 
'Jordenus Bar' deoenuet Hugo abbas hailing' at inaaiater 
Batholomeue at magister 8ymon de Scalia, giales doanini, 
iluberti Bar' epiecopi'' oover the appropriation of the churches of 
Ctaplebridge and Stoke . This charter dates from 1191. From 
1190 to 1193 bishop Hubert was absent fror England on the Third 
Crusadc. 39 A later mention or these 'officials®' is made in a 
settlement between bishop Hubert and Sherborne abbey over the 
prebend o! Cherbornel, probably to be dated to 1193ýý but on this 
occasion they are styled 'procuratores rofati ii. Car1 episoopi'. 
Certainly 'oflicialee' and ', procurstoreol would seem to be 
synonymous terms, denoting vicegerents of an absent bishop. It 

tors : ire d vie j2ire-rine1%1 3i 

3i" . bd", p"326« 
,; Chortor a,. ,, _D rsta fl uftrmti 

39 QrR. CIIU EY= )ubert 'ýlterý, pý32, 
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is also Conceivable that these vicegerents are identical with 
the 'oftioiales domini H. Sar' episcopi', who, on the settlement 
of a dispute by judges delegate, received the resignation of 
the chaplain or Bucklebury and then instituted him toýthe same 
benefice on the presentation of the abbey of Readinp 

similar confirmatory material is not lacking for the 
northern province,, In the last decade of the twelfth century at 
York the lengthy quarrel between the archbishop and the chapter 
frequently occasioned the need for vicegerents while archbishop 
Geoffrey was pursuing his case at Rose or in Normandy with hie 
half-brother, King Richard I42Uthough the archiepiscopal 
vicegerent, master. Honorius is entitled 'procurator' in the 
document cited by Fournier, that is more revealing is that the 
same person and a colleagge are described by archbishop Geoffrey 
himself and by others an 'ottioialesi43 These 'officialea' were 
displaced by archbishop Hubert Walter of Canterbury in 1196 
because of a dispute as to whether the primate should Visit 
York in his capacity as legate j they were later given 
permission to exercise their office again by the archbishop of 
Canterbury 44. 

It is at me-apparent from these two examples that not 
all vicegerents in this period were styled 'vices gerene', 
'procurator' or 'vicariue' nor can it be claimed that 'otticiall 
was only used when the episcopal deputy ryas previously the 
bishop's Official. At the same time it cannot as yet be 
ascertained whether vicegerent administration was among the 
responsibilities of the early Official before the duties of the 
office had become more rigidly defined.. In England at any rate 
'ofticialis' seems to have been the most usual title applied to 
clerks acting for the diocesan in his absence. The Canterbury 
vicegerents have already been discussed by Dr Churchill and 
Professor Major". The situation in this diocese was scmcwhat 

h,. B. M. Harley 1($. 1708,!. 198= Egerton ) 3.3O31, i. 72. 
g. see D. L. DOUIE: 

Chatiter or York St. Anthony a ai publication no. . 1960). 
hi. W, STUDBez Chr2Ojga_ROverj 91t , voi4v, p. 9, cf. p. 14 (Rolle series 1871)o 
hk. IbjdqvTolaIIItPPo3I6-? (Rolle series 1870). 
Ida I. J. CUURCHILL: Canterbury Ad +i riintrati n, go1. I vpp" 25-35, 
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uUU$Ual,, In that - the . bishop of Rochester. «- a see to a rcat 
degree, of sub jection. to, -Canterbury - claimod the right to act 
for- the absent archbishop, Evidence, for, this intervention is 
available for 3187 when archbishop Bald n, vas absent . 

in France, 
The comacission survives for this absence , 

4? In matters spiritual, 
the bishop "a-, to sat with the advice of three archiepiscopal 
clerks, one of wham was master Ralph of 1nidstone : for the 

yy temporal administrationp he. aas . 
to be 

" advised 
by the archbishop's 

steward and two other - servants. - It is significant that on one 
ocoecion, during thisperiod of, aro4iepiecopal, absence the bishop 
and-one of baldwint s clerks,, master Ralph ( pof 

. 
äaidstono). are 

described as 'oftioiales'48j it Is, too much to ouppooe that this 
term was being employed in Its technical sense of a judicial and 
admtnietratlys deputy of the diocesan. It must be added that Dr. 
Churchill thought-that the bishops of Rochester did not often 
exercise this right . and late twelfth and thirteenth century 
material supports this conclusion. Archbishop Hubert Walter 
(1193-1205) committed the care of his archdiocese during to 
absence to ý an ' otioialie48eneralis' - one of his own clerks, 
master Simon of Southvell 9; and in J212 archbishop Stephen 
Langton on his departure for Rome left the prior of %orcester 
whin 'oflioialis'. at Canterbury50 During the period of the 
general interdict the *we prior of Worcester and master Robert 
of Clipston acted as 'officiates' of the exiled bishop hauger- 
of Woroesterg , In 1201 Henry Marshal bishop of Exeter admitted 
and instituted master Join of Tynemouth to, the prebend of 
Avlescombe - in Wells cathodrel n the presentation of the dean 
and chapter . of welle and the loffieialis, of bishop Savario or 
Bath and ßleetonbury# acting for, his diocesan who was abroad at 

hfis x. JOR in iah Historical , vvie, �i ºol, XLVIII(1953), pp. 5351 
La� Cgnte2bury AdministrstinnOvo1. Il,, p, i, 
U. 7. OTUBB8s- 

vol. 1l , p. 95 (Rolle series , 
I$. T. S;, ßýIMs ensisioDeratvol, I1X, pp. 2j6. -7, Rolls series 1 1363., 
IQ. English Hietorea ReviewsVolOILVIII opt 536* 

,, 
British Uuoeuzn, Harley )Z8.3650, f. 47d(bis). 
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tºÄe tim. 2A later example o! such usage is readily available 
for the Lincoln diocese during Orosoeteete's pontificate, when 
master Robert Marsh a ainistered the diocese during an episoopalj 
absence and *as described as 'olticialis domini Linoolnienois, 
eodem öpiscopo tune in pertibus transmarinie pro cauoa cue 
contra capitulum auum ootrad domino papa Lugdun' agente'". 

'the important question that must, finally be decided is 
whether 'Officialis' as employed in these ciroumstanoec to 
denote an episcopal vicegerent is quite distinct fran the 
'Officialis' who acted as a deputy of the bishop in the 
judicial, and to a lesser extent, the administrative spheres 
of diocesan government s ors whether at this early atQCe in 
the developnent of the Officiality the administration of a 
bishopric during the temporary absence of the diocesan was 
acknowledged tobe within the scope of an Official's duties. 
Should this vicegerent really be considered an Official 'in 

schau techmico' or was this. description merely an example of 
the current flexibility of terminology - an alternative 
designation to, 'proourator!! 'vices Serena' or 1vicarius"*- 

and without my definite connexion ilith the other Official? 
Obviously there are grounds for considerable coniusion* 
Mention has already been made of the wording of master 
Reginald of Chesterte descriptive title and corroboration of 
the view that 'üffioialist was a comon designation applied to 
both the permanent judicial and administrative deputy of the 
bishop and the biahop<s temporary agent during an absence oases 
a' with the survival of commissions to vicegerents from the i 26C e 
onwards. Mae*er Reginald of Chester apparently had the 
authority to grant custody of churches to presentees but not 
to institute them j he conducted inquisitions or at least gave 
orders for them to be held ; he received resignations, ordained 
vicarages and no döubt performed other routine administrative 
duties. Later vicegerency commissions allowed more extensive 

g, a. R. M. Q. We11e 220D A 2M terlvol"I, p. 55«. 
; l. P, N'. DAVI$: {otuli Roberti aroaaeteRte, (L. R, S. XI, 19l4),, 

1.330. 
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powers to. these episcopal deputies but for our purpoeea, they 
are chiefly of interest for the variations in nomenclature 
employed to designate these temporary agentsf At Lincoln from 
the time of bishop Gravesend and certainly from 1266, ' officialit 
falle Into desuetude and these persons are usually styled 'vicesß` 

Berens domini Lino' in partibus tranernarinis agentia'5' or 
'vicarius dor ini Line* epiecopi tune agontie In partibus 
traneinarinie'5 At Canterbury however the older deal tion 
lingered on# as is clear from the 1268 wammia©ion« That they 
relate to the same officer is readily confirmed by the scope of 
the aomrniesionso which are not in themselves dissimilar* after 
taking into account of course that one concerns a metropolitan 
see and the other a suffragan diocese. The relevant portion of 
the Lincoln oo=ieeion Is worded as toilowet- 

"Notu n vobis faaimus quod our pro noetrie at ecoleote 
noetre negooiie oporteat too ad tempue abuse t dilectia 
in Christo filiis mazistrie Johanna de Linden' Cfficieli 
noetro at Johanna de Undel canonicis Line' utrique corn 
in solidum in administrations apirituollum camittinu© 
vices nostrae, dentee speis at eorum alters libcrem 
poteatatem presentatoe ad beneticia eccleoiamtica prout 
ratio exegerit admittendi at inetituendi, eleotionco at 
personas electas per as at per slice examinandi at prout 
juatum fuerit confirmendi at eaecandi, na do peroonia tdsn r= 
idoneis viduatia eceleeüe prouidendt religiosoe faciendi 
queaumque per dicton eaumiaeºarioa noatros poterunt expediri z 
slue mandatum generals requirant eiue speciale, 
contradictoree at rebolles per cenaurem eccleaiasticam 

g6 oanoniae compeacendi. " 
Archbishop ßontface'a oomacieeion is couched in the following 
terms: - 

"Cum nos'pro erduia at ineuitabilibus negociis ad partos 
nostras sabaudie accedere sit nece®ee do diecrecione Ventral 
at diligencia confidantes Yoe nostrum 
conatitimus (sic) conaittentea výöý annnimodam 
luriodiecionem ad nos in ciuitate et Lyacesi at prouincia 
nostra Cantucriensibus epectantem unque ad redditum nostrum 
de partibua eupradictis f Dentes vobie plenariam 
potestatem creandi Officiales in vacantibue sedibu© 
prouincie nostre, conferendi benefioia ad collacionua 

,E $o ulilicerdi rdrre enpp. 7 117. 
j, U14o tPP * 44,46. 
5fi* L. A. O. ßraveeend roll it mem. 11, face, cited but not printed in EotuliRiaardi OraweB_�end, p, 23, 
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nostrum spectancia personia ydoneis at oxcquondi 
iuriediocicnem ipeam in o=ibua of singulia urticulie, 
institutionibue clericorum et destitucicnibun at elite 
Quibuscumque preterqusm in confirrnacionibuo eoruz qui 
In Pontitices eligentur quas nobia spooialiter 

57 reseruamue. " 
.... 

. Clearly the two commissions relate to thi sane type of officer ; 
Yet, although in 'the Lincoln exile one of the recipients was 
already an Official, it is evident that these vicegerent duties j! 
at no stage constituted part of the normal activities of an 
Official and consequently* that the ' holder 'of ens)) a temporary 
title bore no relationship to the Official-principal no he 
`later care to be known and should not be classed with the 
latter. There is a parallel here in a charter in the Ceriay 
cartulary in which it is noted that bishop Silvester of Siez, 
absent at the Fourth Lateran Council, had constituted hic 
Official, master Raoul of Saint-Germain to act as hie 
vicegerent during his absences; Master P soul, had been entrusted ,, 
with a special temporary commission, over and above any t 

general commission of the Officiality with which he had 
previously been empowered. Thus 'officialis' evidently 
describes two totally unconnected functions - distinct offices 
which have a cocon designation - and atthoueht it is still 
quite true that 'eftioialie officium eat ab 1110 Vicartl 
Oenersüs disti. natum'39, at least a precursor of that latter 
functionary on occasion bore the same title as the Official. As tM 
a result of this Investigation, it seems doubtful ihether 
master Reginald of Chester can be ranked with the Officials of 
bishop Hugh in the technical sense of the wards It is 
significant that he only occurs with this description chile the 
bishop wau absent from hie see at the Lateran Council and he 
to more likely to have been a vicegerent commissioned to act in 
the diocese In an administrative capacity in this period of I " 
episcopal absence.. 

gý. canterburv' Admtni strati on. Yol. IIppa-2, ' 
S lo- '+ drlr*ine dv vioeire". crenerßi, apppndioe X, . 376, ' 
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There is no'euoh'uncertainty regarding master Robert 

of ilailee, who occurs as Official- from 1219 and intermittently to 1 
12336; like master Reginald of Chester, he seemr to have cane to 
Lincoln with bishop Hugh ' after the latter's return from exile in j 
France. He soon attained office, sudeeeding'tilliam of Cornhill 
as archdeacon of Huntingdon in-late 121tß and he held this 
archdeaeonry until 1223 when he was transferred to the richer 
©rchdeaconry of Lincoln. From the outset he was a prominent 
member of the episcopal 'familial, witnessing the majority or 
bishop61ugh'e early cote and occasionally acting as episcopal 
datary , In 1215-1217 he was inotituted 'to- the church of Glattt 
which he resigned shortly before his death in 123863 no was 
treciuently, called upon to act as a papal judge delegate and no 
doubt his legal knowledge recarnnended him 'for the duties of a 
bishop's Official. Unfortunately the 'evidence of bis judicial 
activities in the diocese is vi*tually non-existent. In 1225 tags 
together with master Adam of St. Bdmund, archdeacon of Oxford, he Y. ý 

acted eis mediator in a dispute between Canny abbey and the 

priory or 8t. Frideexide over the possession of tithes of several 
65 villages and five years later ho In mentioned in the curia 66 regis rolle as a judge in court Christian 41 Nevertheless the 

administrative activities of master ]Robert are plainly to the 
fore,, 8eaides his normal erchidiaoonal duties, he is found 
holding Inquisitions relating to vacant benefices in other 
archdoaeonries67, He received the resignation of . ncubentso and 11 
also examined the elections of heads of religious oatmunities 
to see If they had been cenonioa169a At Newport Pegneli in 1233 11 

fg. jotult 
2 

r, vo1. I pp. i39, pi4O, l52j vololIppp. 1 ý, 99,93, , ,ýT; vol. Iif , p. 151. 

,o act* noe. 14,24-5. 
A&, otu11 IHwroniu de We_11es, vol. I, p. 30,, 
§30 otu1i Roberti Grosgýto«p. 255. 
Q. Wdr 
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, vo1. I, pp. 1 OO, 121,123f Oxford, 
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00 Curie aerie Ro11e, vol. XIV, no. 550, p. 1Oß; also mid.,, vo1. XI, 
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he is found assigning the former prior the chapel of Eastwood 
for his maintenan*e7 and some years earlier, he 

, 
determined that 

divine service could be celebrated in the new hospital of 
Lutterwortb,, while at the same time reserving the rights of the 

zother-church; In 1233 he conducted a visitation of Dunctaable 

priory in the place of the bishop72 and two years before, he is 

stated to have dedicated the Northamptonshire church of 

, Uewbottle73 a 
, 
task which would normally only have been thought 

to be within the, competence of a person In episcopal ordere. 
The fact that master Robert was an archdeacon as well as the 
Official undermines the Thomassin theory, regarding the. reason 
for the erection -of, the Officiality ; if the Official was reallyl 
intended to counter the powers of the archdeacon, ono would 
hardly expect 'to find an archdeacon appointed as the bishop's 
Official. There are no references toe register of the 
Offioiality or other form of permanent record until the time of 
bishop Cra eeend7 ; sirtlarly the references to master Roberts a� 
seal confirm that the authentic seal of the dfficiality had not 
yet come into exiutenoe7; at least in the Lincoln diocese. The 

earliest mention of such an official seal occurs after the 
legatino Council of London in 1237 where the use of such seals 
was strictly affirmed by. Cardinal Otto� 

M. , vol. I, p. i 52; vo1,2I, p. 1. 
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The diocese of Lincoln was'divided into eight constituent1 I 
,! 

grchfleeconriee. Those of Leicester, Bed! 'ord, Oxford and 
Buckingham followed exactly In extent the respective civil 4 
divisions of the counties Northampton archdeaconry comprised 
the counties of Northampton and Rutland s Huntingdon enoo aced 
the county of Huntingdon and the northern portion of Hertford- 
-shire 'and in the north of the bishopric the limits of the 

extensive archdeaconry of Lincoln coincided 1ith the boundaries 
of Lincoinchire, except for the Vest Riding . of -Lindsey which 
formed the small archdeaconry of Stow. The origin of this latter 
archdeaconry is somewhat obscure. Hear) of Huntingdon info= us 
that when Rerigiua of P ceanp transferred, the see from Dorchester- 
on-Thames to Lincoln in the reign of William the Conqueror, he 
divided the diocese into seven arohdeecorriea - namely, Lincoln, 
Oxford, l ton, -Leioestor, Bedfordi Buokinghem and 

76 Huntingdon . Presumably because of the enormity of the diocese X 
there never appears to have been a situation comparable to that 
at Chichester, where the archdeacon of the cathedral church - 
equivalent to the continental 'archidiaconue major' - was for 
some time the only archdeacon in the diocese, before gradually 
giving way in the course of the twelfth century to archdeacons 
with strictly--defined territorial areas of jurisdictions, 
Lincoln archdoaconry does not seem to have enjoyed such a 
position of preeminence and, an tar as vo can tell, all seven 
archdcaconriaa were created simultaneously. It is nowhere stated 
that the archdeaeonry of Lincoln was anterior to the others in 
the date of its creation. Professor Mayor has shown that the 
eighth archdeaconry - which ultimately came to be known by the 
name of Stow - was in existence by li4278. At first, the new 
archdeacon did'not bear a territorial designation but from the 
middle of the century onwards Lindaand then West Riding, are 
used to describe him. - Stow first occurs as a descriptive title 
in the early thirteenth century,, he significance of the use of i 
Lindsey in the archidiacpnal title has already been remarked 
upon79and it is quite conceivable that the original intention of 

76. T. AENOLDs (Ro11e 
®ertee 187 "i . ror other notes, eee over. 
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bishop Aleüandör {1125-1148) - if itideed he was the motivating f 
force behind this development - was to divide the huge Lincoln 

archdeaconry into two smaller and-more manageable jurisdictional 
areas - one such district comprising the parts of Lindsey, the 
other formed by a' union of the parts' of Kesteven and Rolland. 
If this assumption is correct, then it is easy to see uhy ouch a 
schcme would founder in the face of strong archidiaconal 
opposition. According to Henry of 'Huntingdon,, archdeacon Robert 

of Lincoln was the richest archdeacon in the whole of nvAand, 

and presumably the prospect of substantial pecuniary lose which 

would result from this projected division of his archdeoconry 
would have prompted him to oppose energetically any ouch plan. 
The loss of archidiaconel revenues would have been very great 
indeed, for Lindsey would have formed a larger archd©aconry than 

the remaining "rump" of Lincolnshire. It must be erphasi: cad that 
this prededing theory concerning the creation of the eighth 
archdeaconry is based on more supposition 1 nevertheleoo it is 
highly probable that the division of the Lincoln archdcaconry 
into two roughly equal areas was the original intention of the 
instigator of this scheme -a measure which was to all Intents 

and purposes nullified or at least modified to the point of 
inefficacy by the persistent hostility of the archdeacon of 
Lincoln. Now also can the creation of a pitifully er nil 
archdeaoonry, with paltry revenues and extending over an urea 
of only five wepentakee, be adequately explained? In this 

respect it In perhaps significant that in the late twelfth 

century evidence to available which clearly shown the archdeacon 
of the west Riding - the area to which the eighth archdeacon 
had theoretically been restricted - extending his territorial 

competence to the other parts of Lindsey which were situated 
within the confines of the Lincoln arohdeseonry. In'the last 

quarter of the century an arrangement between Matilda of Bayeux 

and the priory of puncotham over a private chapel at Girsby was 

32" M12 ACta 12f She D1211-20 Ot'ChICU2212C - , pp. 1. C-r9.... 
2A. arlstrt Anticulss, , vol. IZ, p. 255. 

. 
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made at Holton Beckering 'in prouincialt sinodo..... preaidente 
magiatro Alexandro arohidiacono': 

°Vaster Alexander was archdeacon 
of the Vest Riding ; Holton Beckering is in the rural deanery of 
Wraggoe in the Lincoln archdeaoonry.. 

Archdeacons still played a very. active part in the 

administration of the. diocese at this date. end non-residence and 
the general delegation or arehidiaconaai. duties to. the official 
does. not, appear to have been. very . widespread during 11ugh'a 
pontificate. Admittedly. certain clerks in , the 

, eamploymant of the 
king or. prominent ecclesiastics paid scant attention to the 

administration ot, an. archdeaconry, which they had obtained 
merely as a reward.. for their services, but these wer© definitely 
in a minority. Some twenty-live archdeacons held office, at some 
time in the, course o!. bishop. Hugh's episcopate, Of the eight 
archdeacons who had been appointed before Hugh's election, death 

or promotion removed all, but two - Raymond of Leicester and 
Robert of Northampton - by the tenth 'anniversary of the bishop's 

consecrationrl. Consequently it will. be of interest to compare 
the composition of the archidiaeonate of 1209 with biohbp Hugh's 

eaventecn archidinoonel appointments in. order to establish 
whether there, was any significant change in the origins of these 

archdeacons, their social provenance and the influences behind 
their promotion, 

Sufficient information in available to shed light on the 
occupants of seven out of the eight archdeaconriea of the Lincolr 
diocese in 1209, the archdeacon of Stow being the solitary 
exception. 4The collective dates of the appointment of theca 
archdeacons span three episcopates - three of them owed their 
elevation to bishop William 

, of Blois(1203-1206)82, a further two 
to the good offices of Rt. Hugh (1186-12OO)13 and the archdeacon t 
Lincoln, who was, renowned for his longevity, it for nothing else, 

Oxford, Bodleian Library MS. Top, Linos�d"1'ß'"38d. 
see Appendix 2tf Fastir, hidiaconaiee, tor details. 

g., Alexander of Elatow archdeacon of Bedford; William of Slot's 
archdeacon of Buckingham = Robert of ätancetter archdeacon or 
Northampton, 

A3* Walter gap archdeacon of Oxford= Raymond archdeacon of Leicester. 
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had been appointed by Ceoffrey the bishop-elect (1173-1182)84 « 
The seventh archdeacon had reocived his a1chdeaconry in 1207 frcoýj, 
King John who had taken advantage of the vacancy of the see to T1, 
promote his candidate" Cr these archdeacons, three occupied 11, 
their positions solely on account of ties of consanguinity with 
the bishop of the day. Peter, archdeacon of Lincoln was the 
uterine, brother of Geoffrey Plantagenet, successively bishop- 
elect ot, Li. ncoln, royal chancellor and archbishop of York. Goon 
after his brother's election to Lincoln, he received the church 
of High Wycombe86and shortly afterwards the arohdeaconry of 
Lincoln which had previously been hold by Geoffrey himself. In 
1194 archbishop Geoffrey attempted to secure Peter's election by !ýf 
the canons of York an their new Dean but in this instance his 
efforts were doomed to failures? nt. Hugh- also made provision for i 
his kinsman. Raymond 'uir multa honeetate conspicuuslueae a 
'nepoe' of the bishop and the latter bestowed upon him first a 
canonry and then the archdeaconry of Leicester when it was 
vacated by master Roger of Rollenton on his promotion to the 
Deanery of Lincoln, William of Blois was the last of the three 
clerks who obtained pretertent at the hands of episcopal 
relatives ; lie received the archdeaconry of Buckingham from his 
namesake at the beginning of his pontificate. 

The four remaining archdeacons were either royal clerks 
or else former members of the episcopal household. William of M 
Cornhill was a royal nominee pure and simple. Ile came from a 
prominent London family, those members constituted a veritable 
dynasty of royal officials, Oervaee of Corahill van employed In 
the service of Henry II and successive generations of the 
Cornhiil family continued to serve the Bone and grandson of that 
monareh, Gillis, did not deviate from r family tradition and at th rt 
beginning of the thirteenth century he is to be found an an 
k� Peter brother of the bishop-elect. see Rpc! ietrinn Antiouigainrý 

vol*V11, pp, 206-8. ' 
William or Cornhil., archdeacon of Huntingdon. 
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exchequer official of King John His unswerving devotion to his 

royal master procured for him the custody of the vacant ace of 
Lincoln after bishop Villiemts death90and then in the following 

year the archdeaconry of Huntingdon9i From the nuzeroua 
references to him in contemporary royal enactments it is doubtful'(. 

vJhether he devoted much time to his archdeaconry, and in 121 ti his 1 

short connexion with the Lincoln diocese *a severed on his 

promotion to the episcopal bench. Walter Map, although at one 
time a royal clerk and an Itinerant justice� probably owed his 

elevation to hieß more scholarly attainments and to his personal 
association with the bishop, than to any royal pressure that 

might have been exerted to secure his appointment, lie had in any 

once coated to move actively in government circles by the time 'º'' 

he became precentor of Uncoln end then archdeacon of Oxford and 
It is, difficult. to 

, 
imagine that royal interterencet or any other '. '. 

for that matter, would have succeeded in foisting an un/saccoptabli 
candidate upon St. Hugh of all prelates. The last two archdeacons 
to be consideredp master Alexander of Elston and master Robert 

of uancetter# were both clerks who had spent most of their 

ecclesiastical careers in the Lincoln diocese as members of the 

households of successive bishops, Both began in the service of 
St. Hugh and were retained by Zilliam of bloiej from whom they 

obtained the arohdeaconries of Bedford and Northampton 

respectively. The office of archdeacon was in the personal gift 

of the bishop and it Is only natural that the latter should j' 

frequently have chosen clerks who had already proved their abili 
in matters of diocesan administration as members of the episcop 
$familial* raster Alexander presumably aase fran Hlstow in the 

archdeaconry to which he wes destined to administer. Be features 

as an episcopal clerk in the early acta of St, tiugh and recoived 
a canonry from that prelate. From the territorial surname of his 

companion in the bishop's household, it Is evident that bester 
Robert had, Warwickshire connexions and indeed one of hit) brothers; "ý 

So. British l uoew , Egerton ) S. 3031, l. 29. 
22. uYii .. iltertrum. entlum, P. 65" 

" . m, ä4. , p, 73. 
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William, apparently remained in the area, eventually becoming 
Dean of Lichfie4d"92 Another brother, Theobald, joined master 
Robert in his archdeaconry and is found as master of the schools is 

of Northampton93 It is in fact noteworthy that most of the 
archdeacons between 1209 and 1235 were university graduates and 
some were eminent scholars. ý;. 

A word of explanation is perhaps in order before 
proceeding to analyse the composition of the archidioconate 
after 1209, Although the artificial but convenient 
classifications of royal clerk, scholar, kinsmen and so on have 
been employed to denote the individual circumstances of the 

archdeacons, it must always be remembered that their nomination 
Uras the personal prerogative of the bishop. The bishop was the iM 
sole avenue to promotion *sede plena' and in each arohidiaaonal 
appointment there can be detected, overtly or not, a connexion 
either at a social or a professional level between the diocesan 

and the new archdeacon. This is made clear at a later date in 
bishop Arosseteste's letter to Thomas Wallensis offering hlm the 

©rchdeaconry of Lincoln91. If we are able to trace in sufficient 
detail the early career of Hugh of Wells and to determine the 

name of his colleagues and c ntemporaries, then we should be 

able to discern that at each stage in his career, contacts were 
made and associations formed which constituted the foundations 
of an intricate but confused network of mutual patronage� 
linking dioceses, academic circles and the departments of state. 
The great advantage of employment in the king's service was that 
it provided exceptional scope for cultivating relationshipathat 
might prove most beneficial as far an future preferment res 
concerned. The initiative lay with the aspirant to office and he 

would indeed have been foolish not to profit by this opportunity,, i, 

92. see, B. V. Hariey Ms. 3650 f. 35: B. v. Herley lts. 4799 f. 3d. 1. E. 
SAVAGE: The Oreýt Rex-inIer or Lichfield Cathedra known ©a 

t�wm" eaa, ti arcn. eoo. 3ra nerieo 
ror 19Z4), p. 515,110.2L 7 note. 
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Ei 
} As we have seen to an earlier chapter, Hugh began his 

ecclesiastical oar-oar as a clerk of bishop Reginald of Bath and 
was retained by bis successor, bishop Bevario, a prelate whose 
royal connexions may have led to the employment of the Welle 
brothers in. the 

. 
king's chancery under the direction of arohbishoy;; 

Hubert Walter (but of*81mon PitaRobert). Hugh's association with 
the bishopric of Bath and Glastonbury was resumed in 1204 when het' 
received , the arohdeaconry ýof 'delle from biabop Savaric and about 
that time relations were fostered with'the dioceses of Lincoln 
and London - the prebend of Louth at Lincoln van-bestowed upon 
him by the king by reason of the ' episcopal vacancy and 7tlliem 
of Cainte gore glise, bishop of London and a former royal 
official; granted him the prebend of Baldetreet� At a later 'date, ] 

after his election as bishop, the four years of exile in France 
doubtless presented an excellent opportunity for making-the 
acquaintance of his fellow-exiles and attracting the services of 
ambitious clerk. 

A study of those persons who acquired arahdeaconrleo in 
the time of bishop 'Hughh reveals quite clearly this same pattern 
o! ' relationships. It is not too rash to suppose that the 
appointment of the eminent canon lawyer, master John of 
'rynemouth, - to the arohdeaconrry of Oxford stewed from Hugh's 
earlier association with,. archbishop Hubert Walter is the royal 
chancery. Master John was an active member of the archiepiscopal ;i 
household `at the time when Hubert was the king's chancellor9, and 
no doubt be would come into contact with his master* 9 chancery 
subordinates� Squally significant he was a canon of W811852 
Similarly, Philip of Pauconberk perhaps owed his elevation to 
the Huntingdon arohdesconry, to the bishop's associates in the 
royal administration. Philip was a kinsman of Suetace of 
Feuoonberg the future royal treasurer and bishop of London and 
although fugh and Bustace were employed in -different spheres of 
government, this does not necessarily preclude the fact that 
they were not unacquainted. Perhaps more important in this ; 

ý; 
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instance however Baras Phllipt a connexion with bishop Godfrey de 
Lucy of t inoheaterv(i 189-12014). Both Philip and Euetaoe were 
household clerks of this bishop9; and on occasion Philip Gated 
is episcopal datary97 Hugh of Weile! is also found in bishop 
ßodfrey's conpany before he became arohdeacon9o-Waster John of 
York is most probably tobe identified. with' the clerk of 
archbishop Geoffrey of York; he occurs in Hugh's cotipony in 
France during the interdict yearst o, and presumably on the 
archbishop's death in 1212i the exiled bishop of Lincoln 
succeeded in attracting his services. By the terms of the 
bishopre-first testament, master Sohn was to receive a lezaoy 
of one 'hundred marks unless he should be beneficed by the 
bishop 'beforehand, ' In the. event, the, piovi si ons of this will 
were never carried into effect and John had to be content with 
the arohdeaconry of Stow and then the 'aubdeanery of Lincoln! 
The appointment of Gilbert of Taunton to be 'archdeacon of 
Huntingdon in succession to Philip of Fsuoonborg clearly 
emphasises the constant interchange of experienced clerks that 
was a feature of relations between the episcopal brothers at 
Lincoln and Wellsq As Us name implies, Gilbert was closely 
associated with the diocese of Bath and Glastonbury and he was 
a canon of wells 9 He often acted as a datary of bishop 

. A. W. ¢oý Di Tst 
-Cathedral 
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a2 but It is not known whether he was related to Hugh's 

datery, . Tohn of Taunton. Master yohn of Houghton, who received 
the archdeaconrie® of Bedford and Northampton from the bishop r 
ryas frequently employed on diplctnatio missions for Ring Henry 
111' 93 Be, is found in the COCpany of bishop Hugh en route for 
the Fourth Lateran Council in 12150 auf since he does not gi 

f eaturo , in any Lincoln material before this time, it is probable 
that he was originally connected with either of Hugh's two 
episcopal companions on this journey, William of-Sainte More 
iglise, bishop of London, or Robert of. York, bishop-elect of Ely� 
''here is, also little information available about the early life j 

of master Robert ßroeseteste and it is very difficult to 
establish when his close association with the bishop began or 
the circumstances which led to this association. ýl igh of Wells 
was not academia but it is significant that Robert's 
preferment to the church of- Abbotsleyi03and hi. e. nc nation to 
the erchdeacoxiry of Lsiceater1 `both occurred in the course of 
the latter's sojourn in Oxford, Perhaps the appointment of 
Oroaseteste rated Walrom the diocesans surveillance of the 
university' and the episcopal patronage of scholars and sann of 
letters's 

In 411 these eases it has become apparent that the usM 
archdeacons owed their promotion to an earlier social or 
professional relationship between the bishop and themselves or 
at least between, the bishop and their relatives or patrons -a 
relationship that could have had its inception in the royal 
chancery, at tells, in prance during the general Interdict, at 
Oxford, at the Lateran Council and elsewhere. At the same time 
it was to be expected that the bishop would take, the opportunity 
of rewarding the clerks of his own household and certainly with 

U24 P. R. a. Charter, roll 13 Henry, 111$mecn, 3(bie); a-M-C. Iq 
, ROAD A #vol. I, p. 28. 

yý, vol. rpp*5 
11b#583; 

ibid. svo : 1, pP. ,: 
J116 actum no. l O. 
1910 Rotuli 'Hctr once de 1ellee, vol, IIIsp. 48. 
J. Qfio He was archdeacon from 1 22g to 1232# cf. 
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bishop flush there seem to have been a. marked and quite natural E 

preference for members of his 'familial an archdeeconfl. Vine 

out of the seventeen archdeacons appointed by him were drawn 
from, the -intimate circle of episcopal clerke. °I3ome of them, like, , 
Hush of St. Edaard, Master William son of Pulk 'and master Adam of 
St. Edmund were reliable administrative clerks `inherited from `i 
°St Hugh and William of Blois 'x other®- master William do II 

Thornaco and master oben of Kailee -had accompanied bishop 
Hush to Xincoln at the' eginning or his active pontificate in 
1213, and the remainder - master William of Lincoln, master 
William of Kant, William Slund, master fury of ßuokden - were 
attracted to the* service of the bishop in the course of hie * 

episcopate. All were without doubt exceedingly capable 
adrAnistritors but since the careers of these clerks have been 
fully treated in the preceding chapter, it is unnoceeoary to 
repeat what has already been said of them there. As a final 
point, It is noticeable and rather interesting that the bishop 
did not promote any of his numerous relatives to archidinconal 
positions I canonries seem to have sufficed, aithouth it raust 
be added that Hugh's brother 1ocelin was not so reluctant when 
it cane to bestowing an archdeaconry on a kincaan. Another Hugh 
of Wells, probably a nephew of the bishop, received the 
archdeaconry of Bath from Jooelin but he had to be satisfied 
with the prebend of Milton Manor from bishop Eugh 

It must be Obvious that it is virtually lposaible at 
this date to gain any clear idea of the social provenance of i.! 
members of the higher clergy unless they happen to be saints, 
scholars or scoundrels. The origins and background of the 
archdeacons of the Lincoln diocese under Hugh of iRells are 
sirailsrly obscure and very little information can be gleaned rl 
from the sources that area available. Of the twenty-fitte 
archdeacons rho held office in this'period, Raymond archdeacon 
of Leicester-seems to have been the highest in social status ; 
he was born into a minor arristocrati family from the cf 
mountainous regions around Grenoble Fearr It anY" of his " 

107, Botuli? + ege V alle , vo1. III �p. 14?. 8inbrook formed 
part of the endowments of Milton Manor prebend. 
He was a kinsman of St tt 100 ughs hence his ancestry iss knoº' 
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archidisoonel colleagues could have had euch noble antecedents. 4 
1 

Although Peter archdeacon of Lincoln was the half-brother of 
Geoffrey Plantagenet, he was not another bastard son of Ring 
Henry 220 but he doubtless mode use of his tenuous royal 
connexions. At the other end of the social scale was Robert 
Groeseteste who was reputed to have been the offspring of lowly 
parents living in Suffolk ) everthelee" the majority of the 

archdeacons upon whom mat there is some information appear 
to, have sprung from either knightly or civic families. In all 

probability master William de Thornaco was linked by ties of 
blood with the Somerset Thornacos who hold knights' fees of the 
honour of Dunsterl1Qsimilarly Eustaoe and Philip da Pauconberg 
are supposed to have been connected with the Yorkshire knightly 
family of the awe name but this bas been asserted without 
sufficient authority and it cannot be certain whether there ia. 
any such affiliation. As previously . mentioned,, William of 
Qornhill vas the scion, of an important London family and t ho 

ancestors of master William son of Pulk were landosnerarof 
long standing in. the city of Lincoln. and probably of Anglo-Satan 
descent The backgrounds of the remaining arc deacan© are 
unknown but these few notes on several occupants of archdeacoaiq 
in this period will have been sufficient to, indicate the mixed 
social composition of the archidieconate, 

tt o The customs. of the cathedral church of Lincoln sen 
Bride Douglas, bishop of goray, in 1214 were sparing in their 
definition of the, archdeacon's duties t. 'Archidiaeoni in 

12 
solicitudinem parochisnorum et in ours pollent anirrýerum'1. At 

a later date, the 'Novum Registrmf_of bishop William Ainwiok 

10 # D. CALLUS(ed)s Scholar. , pp. 
2-3, oxford 1955, 

, 
Q! " In i 166 Reiner do Tornaoh' held one and a half ; nights' 

fees of William de biohun in Somerect - T. HEA&Näs jiker 
Niger flcacoarii, vol, I, p. 92 (London 1771&). 

a4ý and rýoe. 2393-2týa1. lý" jjj"« ýn 
, oepQC y no. 9ý 

ote p 

, 
j. Lincoln Dec. & Chapter A/2/2, r, 41 d. (Anthony Bek's Book). 
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was w2 y slightly more explicit: - 
'Archidiaoonorum octo in evolesia nostra potcstas at Ij 
offiaium in exteriors iuriediooione consistit ut 
subditorum auras garant, eorumi causans iuato libranine 
dirigentea, mores rerorrmntes, at exoesaua eorricentee, i<< 
iuxta qualitates deltnqu. enciuta at exceeui quantitatem. 

i n Sane eontomplaciono dignitatia sue intra i eoleoian, 
voce, ceasione, proeeaaion©, at aliis huiua. ýnodi 
preeminencidm ante alböe simplioee canonicos eoe sortiri 
volumes $ dumteumen fuerint prebrndati, at perconaliter 
inotaliati : quorum major sit Linooln t post ein 
Zorthampton, teroioLeicestr', quarto Buck', quinto 
Oxonia# sexto IHuntyngdan, ceptimo, Ledford octato Stour, 

t 'b di i i ea eno aoopo o e Prcatent archidiaooni predioti ep 
tidelitatee iuramentum racione. exterioria adminißtraoioniuj 
pro qua ac pro cathedraticie sinodatloia, at donariie 
beati Petri per arohidiaoonoe ipsoe in synodic quas vice 

lib ib i l i i l uo us ep s ur scopa ebrant receptis, ac a l episcopi ce , 
aunt eidewn epiecopo censuales in semis aequentibuc, ad 
terminos sanoti Uichaelis arehaneoli at Peoche per equales 
porolonee eoivendie .................. 113 

, 
Prom the vage 1214 definition of archidiaconal rceponsibilities, :!, 
little idea can be gained of the scope of the 'archdeacon' 
jurisdiction and uphere of activity, and the paucity of relevant 
documents of the came period scarcely supplements our knowledge 
on the subject. In 'the late fourteenth century master Richard 
favenear, 'archdeacon of Lincoln, olaimed'an being within the 
scope of his jurisdiction, the primary cognisance of all cases 
coming before the archdeacon's court, powers of correction and ` ;. 

pnniehmcnt over offendorn, the appointment and removal of rural t 
deanep apparitors and other officials, the probate of wine, the 
ri&ht of cnnual visitation of the benoficeu of the archdeoconry 
and the collection of procurationa'14 but for fihe thirteenth 
century there in no such detailed information available on 
areMenccnn of the Lincoln, dioco3e end lt is lrpoeeible to 
discogar rhother all these duties were a licablc over a century 
earlier. in fact, It le very doubtful VIhothor certain of these 
porers ever formed 

, part of the archdeacon's jurisdictional 
authority in the time of bishop Wells. At the sane time, the 

iii. H. JRADSHAW & C. WCRD3t; ORTHt Lincoln ggtjiedre1 ßtaattu_tee, vol. 
t 

iI, pp. 305-6, Cambridge U92, 
Archaeolo9iaa2 Journal *t ol. LXXII ßp. 21+2 and note 2. 
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early thirteenth century archdeacon possessed certain rights "j 

relating to the ad inistration of the diocese during an tj m 
episcopal vacancy , rights which were relinquished by the terms 
of the 1261 Boniface composition. 

The archdeacon most frequently appears in the records as 
the administrative agent of the bishop for the execution of 
routine diocesan business, He holds inquiries into the cause of 
vacancy of particular churches and of the character of the 

presentees'" he issues letters testimonial117inducts new 
incumbents into corporal possession of their benefioe©1#16 it 

118 
enforces the bishop's decisions against clerical, concubines 
administers oaths of canonical obedience to the parochial 
clergy ' ordains perpetual vicarages in appropriated churches 
''vice domini epiecopi'i? 

Oamends 
such vicarage ordinatione1 

22 reports on the number of drawn up lists of ordained vioaragesl 
beneficed clergy who are attending the schools123aupcrvioes the 
appointment of a chaplain to minister in the church of one of 
these absent clerke'24 receives the renunciation of friv olous 

25 claims to''ohurchee and the resignations of incumbents1 9 
examines the elections of heads of religious houses and metals 
thea126and sees that the clergy and people come to the 
cathedral church in procession with their offerings in Mitsun 
week ý? Clearly his duties as mandatory and commissary of the 

. Sec Appendix I on "node recente" government. e'"` 
lifie R2tull Uu once do We11ea vo19.2-III eeeim. 
WOO d., nol. =, p. 14; vol. Il, pp. 142,276. 
j$:. , vo1. I, Pp+79,96" 
i1. % , "$Vo1. t, P. 159. 
=0 aid* , vo1. Ill, pp. 27,63,98,115 f Liber Antiauno, ppA 6,65. 
j, 1. Petu1i Rurtonia de Wplles, vol. I, pp. 18q, 201 f Liter Nntinguss 
i2&. go-lull s2nin do V'e1ee, voi. i, pp"I94-59 P* 690 

IbldesvolollIsPoli3sin this case, the erchdeaconlo otficia1 
lkk. ibldspvolellIopoI02o 
10* Uld*sVololT#P*99; vol. Ili , PP"i32,139r16O" 
j. Ibldetvol-11PPeSSI Vo1. III, p. 54. ; ý. 
W ,Pr trum Mtiouise, m, rol. I, noe. 298-9, pp. 258-. 60. 
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bishop were extensive but there is it danger of overe haaising 
these duties simply because there in little material extant lama}I 
touching upon the aspects of his archidisconal activities. 

In default of the relevant records, it is plainly 
impossible to determine whether the archdeacons carried out ri 
their obligations eater as visitation. of the parochial clergy 
was concerned� Theoretically they were supposed to vioit their 
archdeaconriea once a year ; the visitation wes to be made 
personally, otherwise procurations could not .1e 

takeh. Certain e !f 

enactments of the Lateran and Oxford councils 
fand 

several 
diocesan statutes) laid, down rules tobe observed by the a, y 

archdeacöne in the course. of their visitations - relating to the 

extortion of money from subordinate clergy, the arehidiaconal 
retinue, the free distribution of , 

the 
. chri . and the holy oil, 

clerical morality,, the correct procedure f'or, excoranunication, k 
the keeping of written records of the ornamente, books and 
movable objects in the churches and clerical apparel. Ito 
reference has been found relating to the actual occurrence of 
and archidiaconal visitation in this period but this is not 

R 

really surprising as it Wass not the sort of information which 
would be recorded by the bishop in his enrolments. In 

appropriation grants and ordinations of viaeragee, provision 
is made for the entertainment of the archdeacon when his visited 
the church end for other burdens and charges but the activitie s 

of archdeacons in this sphere are unavoidably obscure� The only; 
relevant document which survives Is can arrangement between the 
abbey of Waltham and John of Houghton, archdeacon of Bedford# 
over the visitation of e abbey1a church of Arlesey and the 

1 taking oil procurationa 09 lt is probable that the records of 
P 

archidiaconal visitations e transcribed in their 'matrieule' were s1 
which are known to have been kept, even though none has 

?. i. POv1I C&C. R. CI! IUUFY*.. and S Por tI 
pp. 115-f " canons . 

29-3tß, 32- oxford . council , oxford 19 
.E Lateran IV 1215 canon 33. 

British Museum Additional Charter 18196 ; Cotton INS. 
' Tiberius C YX, �142. 

; 1ý 
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unfortunately survivedI3° 

The inquiries set in motion on the-receipt of an 
episcopal mandate into the vacancy of a church and cognate 
subjects were made in the chapter of the rural deanery or the 
©ynod presided over by the archdeacon. Two consecutive 
Investigations into the value and possession of the benefice of 
faddenham were hell in the chapter of Nendover13l and then in full 1 

synod at ýrieobury � The rights of the dean and chapter of 
Exeter in the church of 8ampton were confirmed by the archdeacon 
of-Oxford in the chapter of the rural deanery of Chipping 
Narton! 33 It gras, often , stipulated - that the chapter were to be 
D. otified of the induatiol eta new rector or vicoýr1 

34and the 
fact that a particular, incumbentýhad, received a benefice in 
Scotland Brae - announced 'in capitulo , pupiioe'135as was the 
instellajion of a new prior, of Pineshade16 The matter of a 
pension payable to the vicarýof Begbroke was resolved when the 

vicarts letter of institution was produeed in chapter137 Yet, ink 
spite of the obvious use `. of chapters and synods as a means of 
publicising episcopal decisions and instructions, conciliar 
and synodal statutes and matters of local and general 
significance, no clear idea can be gained of the exact 
composition of, these assemblies (were the laity present at 
Synode? ), the reolarity of their meeting, the relationship 
between the archidiaconal and ruridecanal chapters, the judicial 
activities or the powers of correction that are known to have 
been exercised: The vicar of üarrold was allowed har for his 
horse cum ierit...... ad ainodos et capitula and certain 

See the section on the 'matrieule' In Chapter II of. Roi 
trellee_vol. II, p. 311 and actum 390 '.. precipimus 

en m quod uiue cirographi tenor in miseali eccleoic do Lo, 
vol alio libro at in tuaatricula erchidiaconi loci dictinote 
oonac ibatur'. ct. also Curio Re ie Ro1 vol. VII ;. 135 
(121I), 'Prorert atiam 1 teras A*archidiaconi Bed' 
te©tiiicantes quoll ipee entecesaorum cuort 
arohidiaconorum at per capitu um loci******' 

j,,. 118JUSIMMO J nticui eetmum, vol , III,, noe 66L4, pp. 28-g. 
J32.1b1d., vol. Irl, no. 66grpp"29-3o. bl. 
j33. Aotuli iiuaonie de Welies, yol. I,, p. 129. 
13 L" 112j9, vo2. I, p. 8Z4. j37. 

, 
ib",, vol*lltpA38. 

JM* ., vo1. III, p» 161&. j2, t]2id", vo1. I, p. 186. 

136* ihi4., yol. 2Z, p. 134. 
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pensions from , churches were payable at the Michaelmnas and Easter 
cynodai39 Zn an-agreement"betirei the ei chdeaeon of Oxford and 
Coney abbey, it was stipulated. that the ' ehapisin- of St. Thomas 

l A 
' ad sinodum ipoius archidia c Oxford 'veniet tarnen bis in anno 

In the settlement of a dispute over arobldlaconal rights in 
Tensor, -the prebendary of issington undertook to pay the 
archdeacon of Northämpton a pension in the next chapter of 
Oübdle* after the )Aichaelmas -synod at Northampton. 141 Presumably 
this was the- archdeaconts synod. In 1232 e dispute over the 
archdeacon of -Oxford1 s"Jurisdiätlon in certain parishes 
belonging 'to 8t. Pridesuide's priory was wiosbly re©olved, and 
among the provisions' were those' arranging for, the payment of 
synodalia ißt the liichaelmas and Easter synods, and of six 
shillings and eightpenee procuration* at the Michael an sync 

The scope of the arohdeaoonts jurisdiction during this `j 
period must of necessity remain obscure by reason of the paucity 
of doaumentpry material. A letter of Adam, archdeacon of Oxford, 
confirming that John of St"John had made his will Is perhaps 
evidence of wider testamentary pover, 4143 and indeed, a dispute 

arising fron this ver r testament was heard some time later 
before Walter of 8toX&=d,. the archdeaeont a official1: In 
1232-3 the benefice of Little Houghton gras vacant "per 
sententism diffinitivam! pronounced by the arehdeaepn or 

1 Northampton against the previous ineumbent ;5 but in general 
there to no information available about the sort of business 
coming before the archdeacon's court and the exorcise of his 

j, 9. #nnalee manestiýQi, voi. III, pp. 104-5, acta noe. 78 & 168. 
thQ. HeReSALTER: , vol. II, (Oxtord 

}4et. 3oo, 193 "p. 
Me ReIºistrwr inuis 2m *vo1. II, no. 31 Z, pp. 4.5. 
JAZ* 

upa8e , vol, 11, no, 731 
pp* 39 . 

j. 96=120M OZ Oshe Abby (b. $. B. I IX, 1929), vol. I, pp. 133-6 

,. 
3 bid, , vol. I, no. 113 9 pp" 137-$. 

j, &. Eo1 11uaonis de W llea, vol. Il, p"i75. , 
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disciplinary and corrective powers ; in fact$ our knowledge of 
his activities in the judicial sphere is restricted to cases in x) 

which he was Involved as a papal judge delegate pr as an . il 1 episcopal commissary . 
The fourth canon of the Lateran Council of 1179 had 

restricted the retinue of archdeacons during a visitation to 
seven mounted companions, but Mis, eatretiely rare to find 
precise references. in diöaesan`material to these archidiaeonal 
attendants. Owing to the lose of records, it =at be assumed 
that, the composition of the household of an archdeacon resembled 
that of the bishop but on aw aller scale. Thera would be 
chaplains, clerks, scribes end an officisl, to take care of the 
archdeacon's spiritual And d inistrative rcqutrcnenta and 
menial servants - to look after his bodily needee The names of a 
few of these assistants have chanced to survive in the rolls of 
the bishop, end , it, can be seen that in addition to the official, 
the archdeacon's clerk was often'aaployod to hold enquiries and j 
to induct incumbents-and. perform other routine ußministrative 
work. William- of London, the clerk of William de Thornaco, 
archdeacon of Lincoln, was entrusted with the task of finding' a 
suitable chaplain to minister in the church of-Irby-on-Humber 

47 

and the recorded activities-of William of Tinton, elerk of William` 
of ßloSe, archdeacon of 1 uoking ailg4SJohu the clerk of archdeacon I. 
Philip of } untingdan'49 Aden the clerk of, archdc con Robert of 
Northampton15? Ralph the clerk. of archdeacon John of Oxford151 

+va .l 9500791 0 1' 0141i "PP. voi fz C0 Cs t .r" ýp" i 
R no. 7 D. 92a . vo " SDP. ?7jB, tt. Co ton 3. era , ff. äi pý. ding 

nentlemen s Society Crowland cartulery, ff. 09-1 L39d. 
This is merely a selection of the Many references to the 
judicial activities of archdeacons of the diocese. 

We Ro li Ruacmie all Welles, vol. Itl, p. 116. 
We ., vol. I, pP. 9,34,35,37,39,110,117o 
j" 

,1 ," rvol. XIIsp. li90 
Me -Did* 0o1. I2 pp«107,1091 - ©xford, l[agdalen College, Brackley 

charter 8,11,. 
11,. QjA*vVol*1vppo92#95ji48; vol. Il, pp. 3-J. 
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and the clerks of the, archdeacons of stow, Rush of ©t. Edward and 
William of cent 52bear,. ale , testimoany to their frequent 
employment on matters of, diocesan a&ainiotratic«n" On one T 
occaeion, i tho official's - clerk , is found " inducting a now 
incumbent 53. NCicholas the chaplain-of archdeacon William do 
Thornacoi 4 

and Richard the chaple. iri of archdeacon Adam of Ox 

also feature in witheas. Bets, Waiter the chaplain of the 

archdeacon - of Duakinghem was the perpetual vicar. of ßranetcn but 
it is difficult to see - how he fulfilled his reitdontial require- 

«mento while being a member of the archdeacon' a housohold156 

. -It Is known that Robert , of Hailer 
a 
archdeacon of Lincoln kai 

had houses both at . Lincoln and at Louth which was an 
extremely contrail-situation for his arohdeaoonry f it is just 
possible that other arohdeacons oleoeisödes , 

hou0es at various 
centres in their., arohdeecoortee. -The 'tamee of taeveral members of 
the household of archdeacon Robert have fortunately come down to 

, us#, His chaplain . eras Blue. of Haile©159and a ona his clerks were 
William of Ratlos, Waiter of . Hallen Ralph Rasest, John of 
Chelbount and William of Winchcombe460 The preponderance of the 
name of Beiles, in this list is ourely an. indication of a 
houeehold based to a, great extent upon kinship &- Elias of Heiles 
was instituted. to the church of Colebyi 61, William of Heiles was 
rector of Wiilin nd Waiter of Rallies was rector of the 
church of . South Hy&ehrm . Some clerks remained in the service 
of the archdeacon until. death severed the cormexio s Walter the 

J12M otu11 Huy niieda We1lee, vol. t. I, pp. 217,223" 

j5. d., vo3.1I, ßp. 590 
1540 IM* Vol* III #Poi 07* 
IMO Certuleri o! Opener Abbev, vol. Il, p"439. 
1510 RQW1 )ggo d, aJ , vo1. l, p. S8. For other references to 

this arc idiacon il 
Cain, 

cce c11rid RAric Rolle, vol. VI p 

, 
t7. tu1i 1 stun ade alle , vo1.2II, p. 1 a6. 
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.. "., Vol. ll, p. 316. 
j5 .i., vo1. Il, pp"93,95. 
169. ý. vol I p. Z 91 vol. II p. 93 t Abbey .{ vo1. II, p"43%t Cebid e Ünivera 
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8383äe 

1fi, OSul 11269018 dO ýQ, vo1. III, p, 20i j Oxford, Oriel Coll. 
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Clerk of John of Tynemouth. arohdeecon of oxford served the ! '1 
archdeacon till the latter's death in 1221 and was then 
granted a eorrrody by the abbess of St"Mary de la Pre#, 
Northampton, r Others like Adam the oherk of the archdeacon of { 

Northampton and Ralph the clerk of the archdeacon of Oxford 
eventually became officials of their respective archdeacons 
and William of Winoheombe rose even higher and became a canon 
of Lincoln and prebendary or Dunham and 1 ewport. 

I have already remarked that it would appear likely 
that the majority of archdeacons were resident and that the 

wholesale delegation or duties to the official had not yet 
become comaaon, However it must not be thought that all the 
archdeacons were n ene, H, tll resident in their specific areas 
or authority. Archdeacon William of Buckingham vent abroad to 
study for an unspecified periodt 

66 John of Houghton was often 
involved in diplomatic missions to France or Rome and in nations 
politicsi7 Robert 

16rros©etöete 
was currently concerned with 

university affairs , VIilliam of Sent acted for a short while 
as the Official of archbishop Richard Giant of Canterbury 169 and 
the Stow archdeaoonry was ordinarily conferred upon a prominent 
member of the episcopal 'tamilia', In fact, contrary to the 
accepted opinion, several archdeacons continued to be attendant 
upon the bishop in the course of his diocesan perambulationso j 

jg" Bolult ugh deW , vol. III, p. 208; Oxfords Oriel Coll) 
Cosby muniment no. 2. 

j3. U1A*, PVol*, III9p! i4O* 
j. . , vol. l]t, pp. 193-4. _. 
Jo. 

, ., vol. II, p. 105 bin and pp. 1,6,7. 
jam. Lincoln Dean & Chapter doct. t Dij/81/1/46. 

. U. vo1.11I PP 103057J, 
169-70#1721 atlInt It 1216i. 1, p. 142Z4,537I552; Rýotu1i 
UUIXAM o. ppp"5 r5833 s ,, o" 
Pp" r 

j. He was a lecturer to the Franciscans in Oxford e. 1230--5. 
A. Q. ziwwjjE: 
(Manchester 9eurp. 
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d2.21022 R211e 1? -, 1.231, p"59©. 
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ý¢ I 
e he compos on o In, concluding this sketch of 

archidiaconate under Hugh of Wells, it is Important to remember s 
that the medieval archdeacon was proverbially accredited with 
great wealth, amassed - it was generally alleged - from the 
excessive profits of his archdeeoonry. Certainly three of the ý'- 

archdeacons, appointed. by bishop Hugh shared this somavhat 
unenviable reputation. Amaury of Buckden, archdeacon of Bedford, ;; ', 
died leaving large sums of money Robert of 11nileo, archdeacon'l 
of, Lincoln, left 'plural milia marcarum umn vasie multi© argenl2ls l 

x1 on, his'death in 1238 and John of Houghton, archdeacon of 
,F 

Northampton, died suddenly in 1216 leaving 'ciroiter quinque 
ýJ4 

mills marcaruM OUR triginta ouppie ergenteis vel aureie at t{ 
+q 

infinitla jocalibus'1? 2 It is worthwhile, and in the event 

rather amusing, to note-in passing that the last two archdeacons q, # 
both died intestate. 

173 M12 Off 12101 Of Ahe Mobaggagn ." 
Archidiseonal officials` first make "their appearance 

174 the Lincoln diocese as early as 1160 and'from the beginning or 
the thirteenth century 'o! ficialis' totally replaces iss 3 'vicearchidiaconus' in current usage to designate "both the : 

resident Archdeacon's assistant and the absentee's deputy. "175 
It will have been noted that I consider these terms to be 
synonymous. The opponents of this line of thought adopt the view 
that tvioearchdeacon' was applied solely to denote the 

vicegerent of the archdeacon, 'official' solely to d©ocribe the ' 
administrative assistant of the resident archdeacon. There is no ' 

need on this occasion to repeat the now familiar arguments of 
Professor Cheney and Professor iiarrilton Thompson176 but I may be ill 

r 

170. Parisienol et Chrroniý lK 1ora, vol. IV, p. 552. 
1ý 

jn. . , vol. IV#p. 552, 
=0 ibid. , vol, IV', p. 552. Jim 

jue See Appendix III, for a list or archdeacons1 officials 1209 ' 1235. 
j, 7, K. YAJOR: Blyborough Charters no. 6, pp. 20E3-9 & plate XVII in 

Meglexal MARA2112" for D. , (Pipe Ro21 Society, 
new series XXM, 1962). 

jz. CHENEYU. Bnglish Bishove' Chan eeriee, pý9lý6s . p. , fly &p 
jj, _. Ujg., pp. it 3.6 & A. HAMILTO THOMPSON: The E'nrlis . 
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excused for, appending sc* e additional material from Lincoln 
sources which clearly erphasize. the interchangeable nature of 
the foregoing terms., kalter Alexander, the official of the 

j 

archdeacon of the West Riding1? 4(Stow) 
must surely be identical 

with master Alexander the vioearchdeacon who is frequently 
mentioned in contemporaneous documents 8imile*ly# raster 
Adam of Chinnor features in charter of much the same date, 
styling himself in one once viaeerchdeacon of Oatorä178und in 

another$ official or Osfor&9 Yet, perhaps the moat convincing al 
Illustration of, the interehanegability of the,. termo Is i 
furnished by the lengthy archidiaconate of Peter of Lincoln 
(circa ßß75-ante May 1219). In the 1180's and 1190's the two 

ctive archdeacon - successive deputies of this, notoriously, n ' 
; sO Robert de Ftardres and Roger de Insula - are Invariably 

styled 'viceerohidiaconus' ; within the space of ten years, the Pj 

subsequent deputies of this sie archdeacon - namely, William 
ewe11182 of Braun Gilbert de Innooentibus183and John of , o 

Horkstow 84 
- have coarse to be entitled t offioialia' of the 

archdeacon. It is quite evident that in, this case thero was no 

177, Dc e_rat,. e. _t 
tuetr+tiym off' 

no. 467, P. 495 (Cambridge 1967)* 

i7" USA, , p. 1 45. n'* 6. 

jß2,6 see &�4 Btrum An MM, vol. VII. p. 206 & note 6. For 
other references see itiah Musem#Roya1 K8.11 B IX 
f. 37d ; Add. xs. j296, f. 321 ; Cotton us. Vespaaian E MI, 
f. 218 ; Add. U3.46362 (1 leaf), no. 3; Cambridge University 
Library Add. MS, Z 220 f, 521 d; In t" j he is referred to, in retrospeo ,, as of the 
erohdeao4n� 

l u, British Rn$evm, ' Add. U8. ti6701'f. 102. 

0 again 
e' 

lýircilXLl2mo: 19 31100q3 x. ýAýOR in 
ý`ý ,P 

j. lotu1 nis , ell_ea, vol, 2, ppr120,122. 
iß,. lbid.,, vol. lppp. 62#72*83s$4oe6s99-iO2#iC6, iii#ii8, ii9si25* 
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change of, ft nation , on the part of the archidiaconal 
reprecentatives, merely a change in terminology. 

The official was the personal representative of the 
archdeacon, dependent upon him for his powers and accountable ý,. 
to him for all Ulm actions. It goes without saying that he was 
removable at the will of his. superior and that on the latter's 
demise or cession,. hie commission would lapse automatically. It 

, 
will'cozne, aa no surprise, coneidering. the. dearth of material 
for, more important ecclesiastical Officers, that the episcopal 
records are ex traordinarily uninformative on- the subject of the 
duties of archidiaeonal officials. References to their 
activities are for the most part restricted to routine notes 
about inquisitions' and Inductions, and It-Is Impossible to 

3S 

ascertain'from the roils what other executive and judicial. yr 
tasks ° they were - obliged to undertake by virtue of their office. 
Extra-diocesan sources are not much more helpful in this 
respect, although they do indicate that these officials were 
sometimes called upon to act outside the'normal scope of their 

as judges delegate. of the pope or as commissaries of the duties 
l bishop T In one instance already referred to the official of º' 

1 44 the archdeacon of Oxford is found hearing a testamentary case. 
In general they would seem to have been beneficed in the 
erchdeaconry of which they were the official, although it has 
become apparent that this was not always so. Master William of 
Walpole hold the Lincolnshire living of Crozby while he was 
still official of, Iluntingdonl ß 

and similarly Gilbert de 
Innocentibus 'was that incumbent of' benefi e s in Buckingham and. ILI t e Stow but not in the Lincoln arehdoaoonry . In special' 
circumstances- the s`as'en expedient - it s that t pd pi clear wo 
officials could be appointed for one arohdeeconry. This was the 
case' at Lincoln under archdeacon Peter'when this large 
archdeaconry vae'divided into two distinct areas of 

=8, e. g. ß. 11. Co'ton MS. Clsuclius D114.4171 
10+ RotulHygß 19 42 Weeil_e 1, vol. i, pp: 13i -2. ' 
j. He was rector of Ingham and Eddlesborough, see notes 216-7. 
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responsibility am' Lindsey and Kestevea1 88 

- each with an' official. ýý'11 
It in noticeable that these two officials assiduously adhered 
to this invieibla line of demarcation when it carne to holding 
Inquiries and inducting now indurcbente. 

: he'archdeacon'e choice of an official seems to have 
been random, 'ranging from his can kinn- e nd clerks of the 
archidiecäz . household to capable borieticed clergy of the 
er©hdeaoonry. In the leat'resort the appointment wan obviously 
influenced *by the heavy responsibilities of' the office, and W 

considerations ' of ability and general competence would be ! Ili 

paramount when - selecting 'such` officers. It will be noticed' that }º 
vroct of the-officials of archdeacons during bishop 'Nuehf o 
pontificate pOs essed matter's degrees. Waster 'Walter of St. 
Edmund, the ' otticiai of Oxford from 1222 to 1236 was Drosumably r'j 
a 'relative of the archdeacon, master Adam of ft. Ndmund = it is 

, Yy y 

also possible that master Theobald , th official of N rtham . the o pton, ý. 
was conneoted"by ties of kinship with the archdeacon, master 
'Robert of Mancetter; ohs could easily be the same person as 
master ! heobald the brother of the archdeacon and at one time `i 
master of 'the schools of Northemptani! 9 Gimllarlyl a decade sf 
later, master -Stephen the official of Northampton is perhaps 
identical with master etephen of llancetter, person of Clay 
Coton . who is once found acting a*a a commissary of the bisw. 
Certainly the, wording of an entry in the episcopal rolls, would 
seem to indicate fairly conclusively that they were -one and. the 
some persons Ralph the official of Oxford and Adam the official, J;, 
of Northampton were previously clerks of their respective 
archdeacons ; before their elevation but by fair the largest 
group of identifiable officials appear to have been selected 
from among the local incumbents, In this category are master 
Thomas do Verdun, master William of Brauneall and Ralph do 
Gnoweshele (t1noahal1, / oseley 2) who seem to have had little 11 

M. r(otuli B=9119_42 V12116 a vol. I . pp. 1'I 8, '! 20. 
Me tie urt tLe. VVedieyll v , no. Dd3 
Me actum no. 5Z. p. 92 
121, Bosun I1u9onia_d_e 2211ee, vol, I1�p. 163., 
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connexion, with the, archdeacons whom they served as officials 
beyond the fact that they had been lone since beneficed in the 
sate archdeaconry, Another official, Gilbert de Innocentibuo, 
was dean of Christianity of Lincoln at the time he vao called , 
upon to act as the official in Kesteven. 

Of the subsequent occupations of archidisconal officials, 
relatively little Is known, The careers of some, like master 
Theobald of scent and master Robert of Brinkhill# culminated in t' 

athedral, the latter eventually becoming oanonries in Lincoln c 
master of the works 

1 
others remained in the employment of 

their masters when they were promoted to richer archdeoconries 
or to bishoprics. Master William of Walpole was successively 
official of master Robert of Halles in the archdeaconrics of 
Huntingdon and Lincoln ,S master Robert do Bosco, official of 
master Robert's predecessor at Huntingdon, William of Cornhill, 
accompanied the latter to Coventry and Lichfield on hie 1 

elevation to the see and became Official principal of the now 
bishop end later archdeacon of Coventry. The remaining 
officials, however, seem merely to have reverted to their 
position of incumbents of local churches, once they had 
relinquished office. 

The Rural Deane. 

Professor Ueiiton Thoinpson's admirable study of the 

origins and history of rural deeneries in Englend194äaa removed 
the used for specific and exhaustive treatment or the deaneries 

or the Lincoln diocese. A few brief remarks in passing will 
suffice as an outline for the discussion that is to follow on 
the functions and activities of rural deem end tºhe part they 

played in the administration of-the bishopric under Hugh of 
Welle. It may be as well to begin by establishing the uunber of 

$, rum ntiauiseirnumiro1. V uo. 12139P"9 S , 
ibid, rvol*V-l no. , P. 9 9« º. 

British Musaum, Stowe Charter 141. 
,;. 

,. A. UiAMILTOI( HOMPSON$ "Diocesan Organisation in the diddle 
Ages : Archdeacons and Rural Dens" in 
baitlsAoaq , vol9U2X#PP*i53-194 (1943)a, 
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, 
deaneries within the confines of the see. The archdeaconry of f1 Lincoln was subdivided into twenty-one such jurisdictional areasIO 
the arohdeaconry of Northampton into eleven I the archdeaoonry ill 
of Oxford into nine x the archdeacon of Huntingdon into nine i, 
the archdeaeonry of Leicester into seven p the archdeaoonry of 
Buckingham into seven I the arehdeaeonry of Bedford into six cndj° 
finally the arohdeaconry of Stow into four. Many of these rural 
deaneries aorreaponded almost exactly to the civil divisions of ý 

the hundred or the vapenteke or at least to combinations of `ol 

several ouch administrative units. This laas particularly true of 
! 
,' 

the northern arahdeaconriss of the diocese - Lincoln, Stow, 
Northampton and Leicester. The archdeaconries of Oxford and 
Bedford and the Hertfordshire deaneries of the Huntingdon 

arohdeaconry for some reason bore no resemblance at all to the 

secular administrative boundaries and the runde canal areas were 
named after prominent towns or villages. Some of the deaneries 

were very extensive, especially in Lincolnshire and 
ýt orthamptonehire - Brackley comprised the hundreds of Kingt o 
Button, Chipping Warden, Green's Norton and Towoester ; Rothwell, 
deanery was formed of a union of Bothwell, Orlingbury and ý. 
Hanfordshoe hundreds= the deanery of Holland encompassed the 
three, eapentakee of Blloe, Karton end 8kirbsok and the Grantham 
deanery, while taking its new from the sake or Grantham, also 
toluded within its borders the wapentekes of Threo and 
Winnibrigga. lt in clear that this combination'of civil areas 
to torm'a single ecclesiastical distriot'did`not depend solely 
upon the factor of-size. The wapentake of Bolingbroke, contain 
twenty-seven parishes,, ýwas'evidently considered adequate to 
conetitite a rural deanery on iti o vin, whereas Winnibrigga and 

g 

Threo vapentakes, each with'twenty-six parishes were nevertheleso 
combined with Granthem and together'they formed one deanery. 

Y em a little doubtful whether these unions of hundreds 
or wepentekes`were permanently established at this comparatively 

1 

early date. Suspicions are aroused by a series of entries 
recorded by an episcopal clerk in the bishop's institution rolle t 
They concern the Lincolnshire deanery of Lefford which was 
composed of the two wapentakes of Plauwell and Aseardhurn. The 
entries usually relate to inquisitions held by the rural deey 
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and induction mandates directed to him. On two occasions he is 

named as Henry' dean of Aenardhurn193 This designation can 

easily be explained aeý the succeeding section cot rurideoani l :aI 
nomenclature will indicate, for it was not infrequent for a 
deanery made up of two or more civil divisions to be known by 
the title of'one of these constituent areas. However in 1220-i, 

it is noted that'an'inquisition regarding the vacancy of the 

church of "Leasingham' wao held 'by 'both 'the dean of A©wardhuurn and 
the dean-'or Plexwe11106I 'Cleerly'Laltord deanery had oeao©d to 01 

exist' as a finale' entity at `this particular time, possibly 
because at' its"eise (51t parishes) ''and it is not until circa ,I 
1230 that a Henry dean oi' Lattord , presumably to be identified } 
with the previously'mentioned'dean of Äswardhurnj reappears in 
the 'records. "He is still round as dean of Lattord in 1236.7198 
It is perhaps worthy-of re nark that the Plaxwell/Aswardhurn 
division of the' deanery 'corresponded exactly to the modern 
deaneries or North and South Laltord 'which existed until the 
recent implementation-of the recoomendations of 'the 1963-4 
Ruridecanal Boundaries Commission. 

The question of nomenclature employed to denote rural t 
deans and their areas of jurisdiction has been a cause of 
considerable confusion. -The official designation or the deanery I 
-* i other words, the territorial title by which it was later 
permanently known - does not appear to have entirely superseded 
all other variant appellations until relatively late in the 
thirteenth century, The diocese of Lincoln is no exception and 
the universal adoption of such names does not ocour, as tar as 
can be ascertained, until the episcopate of Richard Oravesend 
(1258-1279). As I do not entirely agree with all the conclusions t 
reached by Professor Hamilton Thompson in this retard, it may 
be worthwhile to disctas the topic of ruridecanal nomenclature 

c r. Rojaal Hug ýonie de Weiies ývol. 2 ßp. 89 actum no. 67. 

, 
fig, ". J ý, vo1. I, p, 1 a8. The entry has been checked with the 

or ginal. roll and 'de©anos' is correct. 
197. gwgigtCu tiouieaimum, vol. 2l, no. 344, Po37. 
19x, $�otu1i Roberti Qroeueteete, p, 22. 
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®olely. in relation to deaneries in the bishopric of Lincoln. 
Earlier in this section it was noted that many rural deaneries 

were coterminous with hundreds and wapentakes, and consequently 
it is not surprising that the, current name for the civil 
division tae often retained to describe the eaöleaiaotical area. 
The Lincoln arohdeaaonry affords abundant instances of this 
adoption of temporal usageo 

; 
Fifteen., rurideoensl subdivisions of 

" the arahdeaoonry. bear the same names as the vapentakos. In those 
oases where two or more wapentakee or hundreds were united for 
eoolesiastioal purposee,. there seems to have been no fixed 
practice In respect ' of the names ez loved to describe the 
resuulltant' areas. -The deanery; formed by the union of X avietord, 
Polebrook and paart of Nillybrook and Tuxloe hundreds took the 
name of an important town of the distriot, ". Oundle; similarly, 
Grimsby was the ecclesiastical designation applied to the 
conjoint sapentakes of, Haverstoo and Bradley, but the two 
lapentekes of Langoe and Boothby constituted the curiously 
named deanery of Longoboby. Other combinations of civil 
'administrative arose evidently did not merit the same inventive- 
=nose in matters of nomenclature as the last example. The . cash 
hundred of Stake vas merged with the more extensive Burnham 
hundred to form 'the deanery of Burnham ; in the Stow 
archdeaaonry, the deanery of Lauren oq! sprised Us not only the 
vapentake. of Laares but. also that of Well. Although the latter 
district contained within its boundaries tho village of Qtow 
from which the archdeaoonry derived its name, a similar title 
was not . employed for the rural deanery. 

Professor Hamilton Thompson was incorrect then he 
stated that. the. oudm of naming deaneries from places within 
them prevailed in England only when there was no correspondence 
between the boundaries of the deaneries and those of the civil 
divisions 199 The names of towns and villages often ousted the 
old-hundred or vspentake designations, even when the limits of 
the"ruial deanery and the secular district coincided. A case in 
point id the. deanery of Wycombe which was ooteminouo with the 

j. 122e$An_Or2anieetion in the. Middle Aaeg, p, 178. 
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hundred of Deaborough and in the same category are the rural 
deaneries of St. Neots, gt. Ives , Yaxley, Waddesdcn and Iiureley, the y 
ecclesiastical titles supplanting the old hundred names or . yL 
Toseland, Iiurstingetone, Norman Cross, Ashendon and Cotteoloo 

respectively A parallel example on an archidisconal level is 
afforded by the title eventually applied to the smallest 
archdeaconry of the diocese, ; originally bearing the name of the 
civil administrative division with which it was identical, in 
extent - the 'rest Riding of Lindsey - it ultimately came to be 

named after the village and episcopal manor of Stow. º. f 
I cannot agree with Professor Hamilton Thompson that 

from the end of the twelfth century to the middle or the } 
thirteenth, ruridecenal descriptions underwent a gradual but 
marked transition, progressing "from a merely local description 
of the dean to the description which was adopted as hic official 
desitzation"200 I am not convinced that there was any such 
distinct process of development and definition, for In the 
period of Hugh's episcopate, four separate methods of 
description are applied concurrently to rural deans and their 
deaneries. They are enumerated below: - 

a) The subsequently official designation is often used, but 
not to the exclusion of other variants. 

b) Vhen a deanery was coterminous with a hundred, or 
wapentake but where the ecolesisstioal title differed 
fran that used to describe the civil dirieioa, # the 
latter's name is sometimes mmloyed an an alternative# 
e. g. 0. 'dean of Norman Cross - rural deanery of Yaxley = 
hundred of Norman Cross. 

o} The use of the dean's 'own territorial surname is 
ocoasionnily found, sego Rannulph dean of Cawkwell20`wae 
Rannulpp of Cawk-weli, rector of Walmagste and rural dean 

ßo3 of Loutheek 'This does not appear to have been a very 
oomeaon. praotice. 

The, DUMM Qlerp-vtppgb65-664 
o, 0 t ante de welle »volei OPA* 

9;. +, vo1. I, pp. 19, i ßg, B6 Yo1.22I, p. 123 4 
i g, tio1. Yl, nos. 

i937.8, 
pp+158.9. Yo1,2II . 2tß 

203.8. ýý ,x . dam , Wä11 e s, voi. I pp. ý e-9,2o, 26,57,6a, 64,86 ý2 
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d) The dean frequently took his title from the benefice of 
Which: ho' va® the' incuxbent, if it was situated within the 

QaL eoinfinee of his deanery', e. g., Philip, dean of Carlby was 
more correctly Philip, reätor of Carlby and rural dean of 
Noes? 5 

It has become quite evident that these various terms were`. 
used indiscriminately in this period under review (1209-1235) 
to denote the occupants of rural deaneries, There was obviously 
no particular point in time when one type of designation was 
completely. discarded' from current usage in favour 'of another. 
A good example - of this, multiformity of description is furnished iii 
by the names used to designate the rural deans of the 
Lincolnshire coastal ; deanery, of . 

Caleewaith. At the becinning of- 
1ý 

Hugh's pontificate, the, rural. dean was William, rector of 
. 

Hogethorpe who was invariably styled dean of Hogethorpef hie 
successor, Walter rector of Mablethorpe is sometimes found as 
dean of Uablethorpe207and on other occasions is described by tlhe'ý' 
later official title of dean of Calcowalth208 Soon after bishopit 
Robert'. Orosseteste's elections Geoffrey of Liumby rector of 
Beesby-in-the . Msreh is found as dean of. Calcewaith209but !ý 
within a few years this style lapses again, to be replaced by 

Ito dean of Beesby . This is a typical example of the variety of 
rurideeanal descriptions to be found in documents of the first 
half of the thirteenth century. Additional corroboration is 
readily available, The official designation is sometiraeo. found 
very early - the name of Ralph, dean of "Hille app' "21t in a 
charter of archdeacon Robert of Lincoln issued at least before 
1170 must surely be a corruption on the part of the compiler 
of the Bardney cartulary-for "Hill wapentake", Towards the 

'C. I+. O, LOYD & D. U. STENTMi; 8atf8 
SarIg (Northamptonshire Record Society vo ., 90 , no. 1,. ' 
p. . 

20 . BQ '' e , vol, III, p. 114O; Lincoln Denn & 
Chapter VCa2/1 no. 200; P. 2. O. Augnentation Ofrioe, mißo. books. 42, no. 126. 

MO HORIstru , yoI. VZ, pp. 5,6oi7r67# r69,? t$vol. 
III, no. 1 , P. 37 . 

j. . ,, vol. VI. pp. 55-6j fotuli Uw oniede Wellee, vol. I, p. 134: ! 
£. 12tU1 iH nigdo VAjIfjd, Yol. I, p. 57 bis* 

see over. 



close of the ; twelfth century , thin title, gives wa to -dean of 
Hagrworthin land. again-, In the course of Huughh'a episcopate,, 
the description, dean of Hill, alternates frequently with dean of 
Hagrprthingh ua is episcopal and private charters`; 5 Henry dean cd, 
faintaa muat probably be identified with He j dean of 'raggoe215 
who concluded an agreement between the abbey of Bardney and the { 
Oilbertine priory, of Bullington over 'disputed tithes. There are 1j, 
many euch occasions in 

. 
the records of -Hugh' s pontificates when 

both benefices names and the later official descriptions are 
applied to the same rural deanery* ery. The dean , of Bolingbroke was of 
occasion styled dean of Real or dean of Hereby 1 similarly, 
the dean, of Hornaastle aft 8uckna21the dean of 'eterborough : 
or Peakirk217 exit the dean of Rothwell or , Arthiagýrorth2 the 
dean of Beltteloe or Withszn 21 0 

; and the dean of spa rkenhoe or 
Cadebya22ßometimsa the officially accepted designation is never 

22 employed at'a11 ; the rural deans of Lea 3and Xirton-its-Linlfiyll 
clearly must have been successive' occupants of the deanery of 

M, otuli erti0roo etesje$p@21. 
tQ. Did* 

,,. 
British Museum, Cotton M3. Vespasian E XX, f. 106d. ! 4f 
ibid. , tt. 32-32d. fi 
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Corringham in Stow arohdeacozir r 1, in appa ently anelogoue 
circumstances are the deans of Subton (Por Loveden), Luton 22C 

(for pleat) Is1ip227(Por Bieeeter), Bosworth228(tor (jartree)0 
ý 

Tic 2ý 231 
ý 

t marsh (Por Highem), and Resrsby etýd ßsxýi]. 'biy (both PorGoscot. 
) 

It has ' to ,. be acknowledged that the use of benefice 
names to denote ' the- rural deanery declines fairly rapidly in they; 
course of Oroseetestes episcopate (1235-11253) 1 this is no 
doubt due in part to the practical application - of the 01 
provisions of the twentyr-eighth canon of the 1237 Council of 
London, whereby the legate, Otto cardinal deacon of 8t. lIiaholos 
in careers Tullieno', laid down that rural deans; together with 
other ecclesiastical officers, were'to have authentic seals of 
office. The deans were to be entrusted with this seal as long 

! ýE 
as they continued to act in a decanal capacity. 

Denique jilt qui'tenporale offioium suaoipiunt, puts 
decant rurales at officiale®, eigillum suun quod tann 
Nomen ofioti habeat insculptum, finito officio ei a quo 
babebant officium continuo at sine agora resignent. " 232 

The authentic seal-wee thus a permanent, embodiment of the 
Jurisdiction at the rural deanery - an official seal which º; 
would be assigned to successive deans an their appointment. The 
continuity of this seal contrasts sharply with the temporary º 
nature of the rural dean's office and goes a-long way to e3plain 
the adoption of a fixed territorial designation for the deanery. 

224. Rotuli NtWnie äe Walee"Vol. l , pp1533 
2A* O. U. FOWLER! A Diaeit of Martere in the Gartularv of 

_ 
ýt 320.695, p. 7 go. ý.. 

2Z.. U. E. SALTER: vol. I (O. ZH. B. XLIX, 
1906-7), pp. 1 9# 5C: 52,72" 
22b1iKU or4ade We; 1eee, vol. Inp. 41, 

,. 
Caabridce University Library Add, 'MS. 3021, f. 207d. 

, 
Q. , vol. 11pp, r34,58, ese lbi ", P. 255. 

Britigb vusOu,,, ßerley Charter 46 R 32. 
ZUe Counells and s MAI part I (120 5-65 9P" 257sonnon 27. I 

have not found an , official 'seal of a rural deanery in the 
'Zincoln diocese before the Council, cf. seal of Henry, deen 
of Wraggoe - B, u. B$rley Charter 45 A 52 -- it is a peroonal 



Obviously the-introduction of a seal of office would necessitate 
a decision as to the descriptive legend it was to bears but 
once this decision had been taken,, it would be more convenient 
for future rural deans to adhere to this established 
nomenclature rather than revert to the previous flexibility of 
ruridecanal descriptions. Hypothetically, one can wen imagine 
the confusion and inconvenience that would have arisen from the 
activities or a rural dean continuing to style himself dean of 
Beesby when his official seal bore the legend"8IGlLLUM tý! 
DECANATU3 DE CAL$bATE"! ii 

'Volumes at do uoluntate'et asseneu predioti capituli 
noetri etatuiaaue , ut decotero arohidiaconi Cant'�qui 
pro tempore fuerint f deoanos conatituant at arioucant 
pro sue uoluntatis arbitrio prout melius uiderint 
expedire ; in diocesi memorata . qui eibi respondeant; 
scout decot . cum abeurdun sit . ut allos eos con©tituatf 
quarr is qui eis debet presses; at cui reepondere tenenturp 
presertim own ipsis rererentibus corrigere dobeat 
ceterorum. errata. ' 233 

With these woods, archbishop Stephen Langton restored to 
his brother Simon archdeacon of Canterbury the right of 
appointment and removal of rural deans, after this function had 
long been usurped by the archiepiscopal Official. That there 
was a need to have documentary confirmation of these appointive 
powers emphasizes the real confusion which existed in the minds 
or contemporaries over the rightful nominating authority. The 
rural dean, it is true was directly subject to arohidincon©l 
jurisdiction, but the archdeacon himself was only an 
intermediate authority ('media-potestas') between the dean and 
the bishop. In these circumstances it was difficult to decido 
who. should appoint the aural dean. Pope Innocent III asserted 
that the responsibility for nominating such officers lay with 
the-bishop and his archdeacon conjointly . Of course it is 
Impossible to make generalisations when there is euch a dearth 
of corroborative evidence but-at least synodal statutes seem to 

, U. Aot steDheni Lencton, no. 113, p. 131. 
. Decret. ßreg. IX. bib. S, Tit. XXIII 1De officio archidiocon4' 
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indicate that this papal counsel advocating mutual oo-operation's' 
between the diocesan and the archdeacon was generally. adhered 21 
to by a substantial number of English prelates. Even before thi*l 
time, a predecessor of archbishop Langton at Canterbury, 
Richard* of Dover (1174-118! 0 had confirmed to archdeacon 
Herbert the-institution and displacement of 'rural deans 
'prehabito consilio'nostro' 5 and Professor Chaney has cited at 
ealisbury -chapter act of 1222 to ohm that the papal 
exhortation was at least being followed by bishop Richard +'4 
'Poore the nomination and removal or rural deans was to be 

236 '. made 'do aommunt consensu domini episoopi at arohidiacono 
Similarly, the statutes of Salisbury of 1237237more or less 
reiterate this provision and the diocesan statutes of Wells 
(U 258 j 23Lnd of Wiriohester (0.1262-5) 23qrevea, l that a 
oanpe cable arrangement existed for those sees. On the other 
hend, f there were exceptions to this rule as is the case with 
bishop Richard Wich of Chichester who reserved 'institutionem 
at d*apositionem'decanorum ruralium....... dispositioni nostre 
specialiter'. 2 In the late fourteenth century the archdeacon 
of Lincoln claimed the right of appointment241but there is no º; 
evidence whether this right had ever been exercised. It is 
rather pointless to continue this discussion when there is an 
insufficient baste for argument. In all probability there was 
no uniformity of procedure or complete agreement on this ieoue, 
and practice no doubt varied from diocese to diocese. 
Personally 1 am inclined to think that in many English 
bioboprios, rural deans were appointed to their offices by the 
archdeacon after consultation with the bishop* There is 
certainly no supporting evidence for the statement that "the 
appointment of the rural dean seems to have been originally in 
the hands of the archdeacon, but by the thirteenth century at 
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any rate- it had' fallen In Z gland to ' the bishop" 

The Worcester statutes of bishop William of Blois iRAI 
in 1219 stipulated - that, rural- deans were to be beneficed- 
tnullua fiat decanus nisi baboat benelicitmm ecolesia©tici& 3- 

and' as , tar ae can be determined from -thirteehth century sources, 
this rule seems to - have, had fairly general application in this 
period. Bearing, in mind this synodal precept, it would not be 
unicasonable " to` suppose- that the prospective dean would be 
chosen from among the resident benefloed clergy over whom he was'f 
destined to have powers of supervision - that is, from within 
the boundaries of the rural deanery. Undoubtedly, many - perhaps; 
the vast majority - oz, the deans were selected in this. manner, kl 

as is adequately corroborated by the use of benefice named in 
"ruridecanal designations ; nevertheless, in the course of bishop 
Hugh's episcopates, there are several instances of rural deans 
who were clearly not beneficed within the particular, deanery, 
from which' they took their titleuiph of Cawkwe11, dean of 
Louthesk, was rector of Walmegate (in Bindeanery) and 
possibly vicar of Aslaoib724g(is Aveland deanery) j Gilbert de 
Innocentiue, dean of Christianity of Lincoln, held the churches; 
of - Inghfti (Aslackhoe deanery) and 1ddlesborough (IvinChoe 
deanery). In plurality by virt o of a legatine dispensation p his 
successor as dean, John is Gentil, was rector of Aoulthmn in 
the rural deanery of ßraffoe. It has proved impossible to trace 
even the most tenuous conneslon. between these three clerks and 
a benefice within , 

their respective deeneries. This disclosure 
raises several interesting questions -shy ryas no incumbent, 
resident in the deanery# selected as rural dean? Were none 
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sufficiently capable of performing routine rurideoanal duties or I 

conversely were these non. -resident clerks who were appointed to 
the deaneries men of particularly outstanding administrative 
ability? Until much more extensive investigations have been 
undertaken, these questions will have to remain unanswered. 

The office of rural dean was not confined solely to 
rectors - Richard perpetual vicar of Witham-on-the-Hill van 
dean of Beltieloe ? Gilbert, vicar of Islip was dean of bicesi 
(I81ip); Adam vicar of 8t. Vary, Huntingdon was dean of Uunti lon 

Although the principle behind the selection of these officers is ý 
undetermined, it i® noteworthy that several deaneries - and 
especially extensive oases, where the 'amount of work would 
doubtless have been greater-- were administered by 'magistri' -º 
master Roger of Caen was dean of Boiland25V master William of 
Gloucester was dean of Burx 2; 3 It -! o impossible to discover 
the average duration of a rural deen's tenure of office. They 
were or course removable 'ad nutum' but obviously there would be 
no burry to replace efficient and able occupants. For the 
Lincoln diocese in the perio 209-1233, four deans of 
Christianity have been noted , four deans of Oxford255 three 
deans of Oartree (Leioeetsrehirs) 6 

'two deans of doeoote237two 
deans of Bolingbroke2ý, two deans of aartree(binoolnshire)2iganß 
two deans of Calcexaitb260 Unfortunately the sources are so 
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sparse and the references to deans so infrequent that we can 1 

really gain no idea 'of the actual, number of deans who occupied 
a particular rural deanery in, any given period. Several of the 
deans whose manes have come dorm to us. appear to have died in 
office f. others evidently resigned or were relieved of what were, 
after all, rather burdensome duties. Presumably in the latter 
instance they would revert to the status of, ordinary parochial 
clergy, although several of' sn continue to be described, in 
retrospect as' 'quondam decant'. At least one ex-rural dean beoamel 
the master of a hospital22'Although it is most unlikely that 

combinations of deaneries under a single rural, dean existed at 
this dates it is, of considerable interest to note that certain 
rural deans are found performing duties in deaneries adjacent to 
t heir ova. William dean of Brattleby (Lawres) conducted an 
inquiry into the vacancy of the church of Cammeringhom, whioh is 
situated in Aeleokhoe dean ery2f 3 similarly, ' Rennulph of Caftwell, 

'held ' an inquiry about Oxoombe church in the dean of LoutheseF 
deanery of Biil 

"`The rural'deans ar the diocesan records are lamentably 
obscure and imperscial'figures j these administrative documents 

merely depict one'aspect of their many and varied duties, namely 
as mandataries of the bishop or the archdeacon, and in 
cöneequence little idea can be gained from such sources - or 
from any others, for that matter - of the' routine 'occupation of 
a rural dean in matters of parochial discipline, the supervision 
of the inhabitants' of hie ' deanery, the holding of regular 
rurideoanal chapters, citatory duties both for offenders and for 
visitation purposes, the settlement of pettjr disputes, 
penitentiary activities and the liker'All these duties were 
inherent in the office " of ru*al dean and usually it gras only 
when the deans were required'to undertake specific oomraisoions 
normally outside their eoi etenee that they received a mention 
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in -the episcopal rocordso The. oLjy- re1emir reference to a 48An 

performing a,. rurideaanaiduty* as opposed to acting as the 
oonauiseary of the . bishop or the archdeacon, is to be -found in Jim 
the Lincolnshire eyre - rolls of . 1218-1219, when it is, reaprded 
that Me, 0 the 

, 
litigantsp . having taken the. cross1 then ý went to 

the rural, dean 
g(of , 

ßririsby), and paid. to be released fron bis 
Yom'. at crueade 

P. 
,.. 

The mans of references in the-bishop's rolls to rural 
deans concern-; inquisitions and inductions, which-in, theory came t 
within - the ' cognisance . of _. 

the archdeacon, but were tasks 
frequently , passed on-to the dean- This delegation of duties In 
especially, evident , in the Lincoln archdeaconry under , the 
apathetic-archdeacon-Peter-and it is obvious that as long-, as,, 
Peter remained archdeacon, the archidiaoonal. officials (one of 
Wham was a dean) and the rural . 

deans -would bear the brunt of 
routine administration� V'honever, a. presentation was made to a 
benefice at, this"dates an inquisition had to be held in the full 
chapter of. the deanery to determine the cause of the vacancy; 
the right of patronage, the value . of the church and the 
suitability. oft the presentee, It oßten, happened that two dem 
were employed. together to make the requisite Inquiries th. place 
of the archdeacon or his official� In the majority of oaseop one 
of them was alwayo the dean of the area in which the 

. benefice 
was situated= on the other-hand, their ruridecanal associates 
ßormed a mull elite group who could be called upon by the 
bishop or archdeacons when, the occasion demanded, to act for 
them in executive and judicial matters outside the boundaries 
of their own - deaneries. They clearly owed their a ez 
prominent positions to their superior- administrative ability. 
Fortunately, they were so frequently employed on diocesan 
business that their names have become familiar. In the Lincoln 
archdeacon ryQthere were two euch itinerant deans - Gilbert de 
Innocentibusthand Kerrulph of Ca, kwell .7 'Gilbert was dean of 
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Christianity of Lincoln and for a short while official of 
archdeacon Peter in Kesteven t he ng rector of Ingham and the 
mention oP-a Thomas do Innocentibuc and a John de Innocenti e 
in certain 2ngham chartere would see: to suggest that the 
connexion urith this village was not merely couff . ned to the 
ecclesiastical bencrico. The burdcnoonv duties of a regular 
episcopal. and archidiacox: al ccmiesary obviously kept him array 
frort. hic own deanery a great deal, but it is not known what 
arrangements he made in his absence. At all evante he died in 
1219 or 1220" Rannulph of Cawkaell presumably c= o frort the 
Lincolnshire - Tiolda village of Cawkweli I he bald the rectory of 
%Talmegate until 1225-6 and possibly also the vicarage of 
Aeleokby at some time Before becoming rural dean of Loutheok, 
he had acted ac 'reeceptor' - "the most prominent among the 
sheriff's clerks" .. of Alexander of Pointon, sheriff of 
Lincolnshire in the reign of King Joiz#27t Rennuiph also had a 
brother, master Laurence, eºho was rector of Maltby212Liko 
Gilbert, ho was employed throughout the arohdeaconry and oven 
farther afield '; on one occasion he is found at Leicester23 
some ceventy-five miles from- his own deanery. 

Although fourteenth century records at Lincoln note the 
appointment of an official of an erchdeaconry during a vacancy 
caused by the death or cession of the archdeacon no auch 
system appears to have been in operation in the first half of 
the thirteenth century. At that time, the smooth administration 
of the vacant archdenconry seems to have depended upon the 
rural dean. In 1238 following the death of Robert of Hailee, 
archdeacon of i, inooln,, an inquisition was held by master Pulk 
dean of Yarborough 'quid time temporibus vacavit archidiacoýoi .r 
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and in the previous. year `the dean of ecarpton (Lawre, i) is found 
installing the new prioress of Poses 'vacante archidieconatu 
Stove, i6 

'Instructions to induct form the other large group of 
references to-rural deans in the Wells rolls. Although an 
nrchifl nconal duty, rural deans were nevertheless frequently 
used to place new incumbents in corporal possession of their 
benefices. It was apparently customary in such cases to notify 
the archdeacon or'the official and the whole chapter of the 
deanery once the induction had been perforrmed777()n occasion 
donna were simply employed as episcopal messengeers to pass on 
verbal instructions to induct to the archdeacon . Deans are 
also found inducting religious houses into possession of b 
benefices or tithes. In accordance with a decision delivered by 
Panduiph Masca, bishop-elect of Hornich and papal judge delegatei 
in the case between St. Prideawide's priory and William son of 
Richard, the dean ofWaddeadon inducted the canons into 
possession of the perish church of Oakley A further 
archidiaconal duty which sometimes devolved upon the dean ras 
the installation of heads of religious houses. In 1233 Robert 
Hamelin ices installed as prior of Itewport Pagnell and assigned 
his place in the chapter by the rural dean of Newport 'gorcntem 

.ý 
vices archidiaconi Buckinghamienels1280 

8equeotration of benefices, revenues and property was ;. 
egzth often the responsibility of rural deans but, as Professor H 
Morris has expphasized, in the Lincoln, diocese this duty was 
effectively removed from the competence of the dean by the 
appointment of special officers known as sequestratora who 
appear in the archdeaconries and deaneries from the thirteenth 
century at least? 1 2 The only reference to these aequestratoro 
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that I have been able to locate in the Lincoln records before 
bishop Gravesend's pontificate concerns the appointment of two 

such officers for the archdeaconry of 2Northa. -rpton in 1230-123? 
82 

It is perhaps noteworthy that one of them was the rural dean of 
Arthingworth, 

Rural deans pocaessed little judicial authority by virtue 
of their office and, in 1222 at the Council of Oxford they tore 
forbidden to bear matrimonial cases 'quoniam in caucie 
matrimonialibus magna out disoretio neceesaria, undo periculosuml 
sax set see a simplicibus tracteri'263 X evertheleos, their 
'simplicitaa' did not prevent them frag frequently being 

employed as ooamissaries of the bishop in judicial matters. It 

was doubtless in this capacity that master Robert of IZothwoll# 
dean of Yarborough, settled a dispute between the abbey of 
Neehouse and Hugh de Nevill and his men over tithes in the 

villages of Usbrough and XjrmjnSton284 The aase was heard in the 

parish church or Great Limber and among the witnesses tore the 
dean's-song Robert, and the defcsnal clerk, John. The arm dean 
of Yarborough285the dean of Louthesk286the dean of tendover27 
the dean ofBPreston28ind William or Uablethorpe, dean of 
Caleavalth, 9were 

all cited to appear in the king's court to 
show why each of thee, had held a plea concerning a lay tee in 
court Christian ; similarly, Nicholas dean of Oxrord290and. the 
dean of Bedford`9iwere su zaoned to explain why they had 
proceeded in hearing pleas or chattels in an ecclesiastical 
court when they did not relate either to matrimonial or to 
testamentary business. In respect of litigation in the royal sire 
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courts, , little information is available I on one occasion, the 
rural dean of kuraley- le found acting- as attorney of Matthew of 
Stratton archdeacon-of Buckingham 21n, 

a lawsuit in which the 2z 
latter was involved. -'then eririnoue clerks were delivered by the 
secular authorities to'the ecclesiastical courts for trial and 
judg ent# they were sometimes handed over to a rural dean, as 
was the case in 1227 when Thomas,, ýrector of Ttton, man appealed 
of rape. 293 

The pope also made constant use of the services of 
rural Ideans*when he was obliged to appoint judges delegate. The 
dean of* Oxford was oönmissioned together with' the university 
chancellor, to hear a case broughttby the abbey of St. Petor, 
Gloucester against Geoffrey the vicar of Teynton for demanding 
tithes which it was claimed'wore the property of the abbey and 
for withholding the payment of a peneion294 The rural denn of 
Berhhamsted heard the case between Dunstable priory and the 

rector of Worth ifareton and others over disputed rents and 
possessions in that village 

295 
and the dean of Covcnham was one 

of the judges appointed by pope Innocent III to settle a quarrelit 

, between BullIngton priory and the parishioners of Burton-on-the-, i 
Vold over the chapel of St. Peter at Burton2? In 1227 the rural 
dean of Grantham received a commission to decide a matrimonial 
öaoe ai but the majority of delegated oases seem to have 
concerned the poBseseion of tithes. In 1225 Pope lIonorius III 
had appointed the dean of Oxford $ the dean of faaeley and the 
chancellor of Oxford to determine a suit between the rector of 
Bytham and William de Coleville over the tithes of that churgR8 
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and thirteen years earlier the rural dean of Islip (Atwater) j 

settled a similar dispute between the rector of Garsington and 
the priory of Ct. Frideswids29*9 Other ruridecanal judges a 
appointed by the pope to hear such cases were the deans of 

300 Northampton tedb uý ems; Bedford langlord3O3 C21riDtianity 
of Zincala futon , end I)unstnbie3b6 There is one instance 
in this period 'of a Judge delegate (the dean of Bedford) 

. subdelegating a. case, to. bex heard before the rural dean of 
weston Znd In 1230 the dean of Christianity of xinooln replaced 
the archdeacon of Stow as one of the judges In a dispute between, 
the priories of Campsey Ash and Butley30 

The fear barren notes on Gilbert de Innocentibus and 
pannuiph of Cawkaell: will have emphasized the problems 
confronting , those engaged-on a study of rural deans. From the 
diocesan sources at our disposal, little idea can be gained 
of the social -background, early career and sometimes even the 
names of these rural deans, unless like Roger dean of 
Pattiohall309thvy were distrained for debt or In-other as fen, 
foul� of the lax. A most welcome exception to this general 
dearth of information is afforded in the person of raster 
Stephen of Hungate, dean of Christianity of the city of Lincoln.! ' 
The outlines or his upbringing. and career are clear, she second 
of three eons of Osbert son of Turgar of Hungate3. Cßtephen 

was 
born into a prominent and prosperous merchant family of the. 
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city. Being persons of some substance, it was natural to expect I1 
that the iungste family would be closely cornad with the civic 
government of Lincoln. An uncle of 'the future dean, Varner eon 
of Torgar, 6d 'apparently been bailiff of the city six times in 
the 1160's and 1170's ; an older cousin, Wi hula nephew of 
Warner, was successively bailiff of Lincoln in 1186-7,1189-90 
and 121541 end then mayor in 1217. of Ctephen's iz cdiate 
fainily$ his eldest brother John was mayor at spore time between 
1224 sind 1226 and 'again in x`33-3 and his youngest brother 
Gibes was a city bailiff. Several of Stephen's nephews also 
feature among the 'small, group of ruling citizenc - two of them, 
Yillisrn, son of Giles and Osbert son of Gibes a attained the 
mayoralty of the city, the former holding office twice Ia third, 
Jordan son of Giles, was a city bailiff and a fourth, Henry son 
of Ciles, -became -one- of the Christian -Cyrogrcphers of the 
Lincoln Chest. - Another cousin, - Villiam son of Varner, held 
halt a knight's fee, of bishop Hugh In Story. Several members of 
the', family were munificent benefactors of the Cistercian 
nunnery of Poses in the. arohdeaconry of Stow and it is therefore l', 
not altogether surprising that Stephen should have gah begun hisi 
clerical , career with preferment to the church of Cherry ºº 
Willingham ; 1. 

whiehý was in Posse's patronage. In the first 
quarter of the thirteenth. century he is found attesting several 
carters of citizens who more making grants of land or rents to 
the dean and chapter of'linooln or to a-religious houoe312 its 
clearly held considerable property in his 'o 3 right in the city i 
parishes of 8t. 'aith and ßt. ýlary Crackpole jý the latter land 
he granted to' the common fund of the canons3l. Stephen is 
styled tmagister' fron °the third decade of the century. Although 

{`. 
11 actum no. 91. 

. 3.12. $ Ai , vol. VIII, opp. 6,162#1981 vol. IX, pp. 26, 
. 
Jý 

33r3'9*4O#52#5 3. 

, 31 " , 1ý1l "1, vol. IX, noe. 2452-3, pp"58-. 60" 
. , 

1121d., vol. VIIX#, no"2347,, pp"156-7" 

xr, 
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one would have expected: him to be an incumbent of a city benefic4` 
2 have not been able to establish whether beheld any 
ecclesiastical preferment other than, Cherry Villinghwn. 
Unfortunately the episcopal records do not inform us when ho 
vacated this church. His predecessor as dean of the city of 
Lincoln, John Is Gentil, was still in office on 13 January 12le 

when he witnessed a deed of sale but be is not found in later 
documents, It is probable that master Stephen was appointed 16 
relatively soon after that date. He was certainly dean in 123 
and another charter in which be features could have been issued 
as early as 123031.7 He evidently gave up his decanal duties 
about 1241 when master Henry Costard is found acting in that 
eapactty318; be lived on for awe considerable time after his 
resignation and appears in charters as late as the 1250'8 . 
In one of these documents dated 1244, Otephen witneoneo with a 
"Robert son of the dean"3l whether the letter was on 
illegitimate offspring of the former dean of Christianity is 
impossible to determine. 

On the whole, the evidence that has been encased seed, 
to indicate that few rural deans rose any higher in the 
ecclesiastical hierarchy, Gilbert de innocentibus, it is truo, ba 
became official of the archdeacon of Lincoln while retaining the 
deanery of Christianity and several other deans are found 
acting as deputies of absent archdeacons, but I think that 
these are exceptions rather than the general rule, At an earlier 
date, Gerard of Rothwell the dean could possibly be idcntified 

with the future canon of Lincoln and Official cf the archbishop 
of York �although there is no real proof of this assertion. 
Rural deans wore capable and experienced members of the leaver 

clergy upon whom fell the responsibility of supervision of 
their parcehiul colleagues 1 in addition they were ueetpl 

, 
A. eaý� istM A ouie piur,, vol. Yilltno. 2318, pp. 130.2. 
M19 j11d. , vol. VIII, no, 2223, pp, 37-$. 

. 
we td. ývCl. VIII, no. 2351 ýPp. 160-1. 
ju"., vol. VIII, p. 201. 
119, ., vol, ix, nos. 2452-3, pp. 58-60. 
"'Q. . , vol. YIII, no. 2352, pp, iEil -2. 
for 321#see over. 



executive officers of the bishop and the archdeacon but in 
genera., it in clear that a rural deonery was not an office for 
an ambitious clerk intent on pursuing a career in the church 
and enger for advancements' 

:' 21. , vo1, IY no 1437 " 263(deanW. STUBB8 i 

�ro1.222 D. 8(. U 
. II, pP. 2 79'V2#42#274#9 ývo1. 

III, pp. , canon M! 
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APPENDIX . 
A lote on f eeäe waeante' adminiaträtio at Lineolnr he 
late twelfth 

, _, oentur until 1235. 

Although the subject of, vacancy government does not 
really come within the scope of this chapter of diocesan 

administrators 'cede plena', it will perhapd be of some value, 

-since reference. has . already been made-to the vacancy of 1206-9 

and the period of interdict administration 1209-1213, to add a 
few preliminary notes on this relatively unexplored topic. 

The dearth, of material for episcopal vacancies in the 
late-twelfth and early thirteenth centuries makes it extremely 
difficult. to determine with any degree of precision the nature 
of the 'sale vacants' administration of any English diocese. The 

sources for Lincoln, as elsewhere, do not become really 
plentiful until the pontificate of archbishop Boniface of 
Canterbury (12L1 -1278) -when, after a prolonged dispute between 
that prelate and the cathedral chapter, a composition was made 
regulating the procedure to be followed in future vacancie©32! 
By the provisions of this 1261 composition, Immediately on the 

death or cession of the bishop, the dean and chapter of Lincoln 

were to present three canons to the archbishop of Canterbury, 
one of whom would be chosen by him to be 

, 
bi Official 'cede 

vaoante', entrusted with the task of administering the 
spiritualities of the diocese until the election of a new 
bishop. It is well known that the procedure laid down in this 

compromise agreement regarding the appointment of the Official 

Rtion9vo1. ZI pp. lt2-5, aa0 I. J. CUURCIIILL: Can lSdUr .. V 8dfn1O1 
London 1933 (Lambeth M8.1212 : H. ERADBIIAW & C, 1 )RD3 ORTIi: 

svol. I, pp. 311-5, Cambridge 1892 
(Libor 14iger : and C. wv. STER: BeRists"m , 
vol. I1I, no, 962, p. 300 (noted but unprinted . In none of 
these works is it noted that the original composition stills, 
survives at Lincoln ; it is Dean & Chapter document 
Dij/60/2/8. It is indented and bears slight textual 
variations in comparison with the printed transcripts. 
Unfortunately both seals are missing and their tage have 
been torn away. 
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*as'followed at every vacancy until 18533? 3unfortunately, such 
a positive assertion cannot be made when we come to consider 
the pattern of 'pre-'composition"-vacancy government. The 
conflict which sea resolved in 1261 had arisen over rival 
claims to leede vacante' jurisdiction. Archbishop noniface 
claimed to - exercise- vacancy rights as metropolitan ; the 
chapter countered by insisting that jurisdiction was theirs by 
force of custom. The primate's claim to administer vacant 
suffragan sees was certainly not now but it is difficult to 
assess how Lora fully it was advanced by successive archbishops 
until the time of Boniface' At Lincoln, the interference of the 
metropolitan` during a vacancy is not very evident - archbishop 
Baldwin is found intervening in the affairs of the diocese after 
the translation of Walter of Coutances to Rouen (1184)3and 

similarly archbishop Hubert Walter in the following vacancy of 
1200-1203525- but the general impression gained from the records 
under examination is that the chapter enjoyed the right to 
administer the spiritualities relatively undisturbed until the 
death of bishop Grosaeteste in 1253. Certainly in 125, iL in a 
charter of bishop Hugh concerning the priory of Little 
Wymondley and episcopal control, provision was made for when 
the see should happen to be vacant: '..... its quidem quod. sods 
Lincoln' quandocumque vacante Deeanus qui pro tempore fucrit et`' 
capitulum Lincoln' circa ordinationem demos prefate plenum sus 
habeant in omnibus pre®issis..... '326 gimilerly in a charter 
issued about the time of the dispute with the archbishop of 

; U. H. UgVILLIADI8ON: "Sode Vacente Records of the Diocese or 
Lincoln" is h 
no" 12 p. 13 (1953)o This article deals with pout-1:., 61 
material. 

k. RintgrIcal UC , vol. IV, 
p. 114 (2 charters)* 

. 0. R. WIENEYs -1-m* 'Isoavftm W., WW , P. 64i pp" " 
196-8; I3. E. SALTER: , Vol i, 
no. 5B5Rp. 399 & no. 592, p. 03 (Oxford flist. ociety XLIX5f 
British huceum, Cotton U9. Tiberiue C IX, f. 1t3d. 

6. British t4ueeum, Add. 1f9.43972, t. 13 (377). 
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Canterbury, the archdeacons of the diocese claimed to exercise 
jurisdiction during a vacancy 'de jure of ratione capituli, ad 
quas de jure co=. uni juriadiooio epiecopalie vacente cede dt**sati 
dinoscitur pertinere': 27 

The evidence at our disposal is reasonably plentiful, due 

no doubt to the fact that in thin period there were froqucut 
vacancies at Lincoln *- 1166-1173,11 O2-1183,118tß'ßl166,1200-1203, 
1206-1209 and 1235.. It consists pr'ixarily of letters of 
institution both in transcript and original, royal letters of 
presentation registered on the patent and charter rolls, a 
register and several documents containing an account of the 
litigation in England and at the papal curia between the chapter 
and the archbishop(1283-1261)3#8 numerous notes in the episcopal 
rolls and two separate ' records' of institutions' performed in the 

vacancies of 1200-1203 and 1235. One of the latter documents 
concerns institutions performed by master Robert of h olle©, 
archdeacon of Liäcoln, iii the vacancy after Hugh of Wells's 
death3 ' The nineteenth century endorsement of the merbrone 
has ascribed to this " archdeacon, quite unjustifiably, the title 

of "Guardian of the Spiritualities" and Canon poster was raioled 
into thinking that the archdeacon of Lincoln was t, a Official 
! cede vacantei,. This is certainly not the case, as the 
insttt*thna recorded only deal with benefices in the Lincoln 
archdeaconry and there is evidence in this vacancy of other 
archidiaconal activity besides that of master Robert. From the 
remaining categories of material, it has been proved beyond 
doubt that the Dean and the eight archdeacons of the diocese, 
presumably acting as agents of the chapter, instituted clerks to 
benefices during vacancies and performed other duties thick 

7. Lincoln Dean & Chapter doct. Dij/6O/2/3. 
'� 8, Lincoln Dean. & Chapter rauniment Di j/62/! 4. 
M. O. W. PCSTERs "Institutions to Benefices in the Diocese of 

'Lincoln" in A. A, _Q. R norm'Patera, vol9xXXIX(1929), gp"179- 
1i3. 



would normally have been carried out by the bishop 'code 
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piena'30 The sphere of action of each archdeacon aceae to 
have been confined to his own area of jurisdiction. Letters of 
presentation to pariah churches are addroccod to the holder of 
the archdeeconry in which the benefice was situated ; 
presentations to cathedral prebends were naturally diroctod to 
the Dean of Ltncoln3? 1 'hat is of great interest is that in 
this early period there In no mention of a single Officio]. laces 
'cede vaoentet, as occurs after 1261 ; the Dean and most (and 

presumably all) of the archdeacons were each entitled 
fofficialis' or in some cases 'officialis episoopatuo'332 

It may be of some interest to remark upon a curious 
usage of the term 'officielis', also in connexion with vacancy 
gover ant, It appears to have been unique to England and then 
onl$ three examples have been discovered, two of which concern 
Lincoln, do that to attempt an explanation at this stage 
would be exceedingly rash. In England during the vacancy of a 
bishopric the king exercised his right to enjoy part of the 

. 33O. S eta .. 5t , vol. VI, P" 279(adn pf Bedford); British 
Ruseum, Co ton Dry . Tiberius 0 IX, t. 141 (2 charters - adn of 
Huntingdon); R E12 101; 9 , vol VIII, p. 171 (ndn of Stoff; 

., vol. VT, p. 0 adn inc'oln); ., vol. V1I, p. 135 
rýdn of Bedford); British Lduseum, Royeýs, 11 B IX, V. 36 
win of Northampton); British Museum, Add. M3. iý76? 7, f, 357d 

adn of Oxford); 11.1ftmC112 vol. I% , 114 1 
British Ruscum Cotton u. espaa an XX f, 1C6cýf odn of Lincoln ; 112tuil H , vol. I 

p. 116 (dean of 
Lincoln); i: Historic txev e , vol. LXXVi(1961)rp"307 
(sän or Huntingdon ;ft flu o Z'1121ea. vol. III , p. 
166(adn of Lincoln ; c: n ur of 11, rý Abbe vol, I p. 3 
(adn of Buckingham ; nroggelce , pp. l58ter, 
159ter (adn of Northampton ; British Museum, Cotton Spa. 
Paustina A III0P*267 (adn of Northampton), 

33j, Betull 14 aP pp. lob"11, i3b(bie), 21b, 26b, 
66b, 70 bis , 73b, 75,7 f Ob, ; b, 84(ter), 86 87 - these 
letters of presentation are addressed either to the Dean 
of Lincoln or to the following archdeacons individually 
Lincoln, Oxford, Buckingham & Huntingdon; Rotuli Chnrter 
p. 99b. 

MR. flouthwell Minster 1L3.3, t. 145d, no. 9891 B. J. Cotton 1W, 
Tiberius 0 IX, f. 143d; =0 Regie Rolls, vol. VIII, p. 171; ; 
D. t . Royal M3.11 B IX if . 36d; Ro arntvMMAp. 99b,; 
Rotuli Litterarum Pa 

_entiWT, pp. , 
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revenues of the see and also the rights of patronage formerly 
pertaining to the bishop. On the death or resignation of the 
diocesan, the king would lose no time in appointing cuctodions 
to administer those revenues which had come into his bonds. In 
the late twelfth century documents these persons are styled 
'cuetodea opiscopatuat end. for this note the Latin form has been 

preferred to the more specific title of "Keepers of the 
Tcrporalitios". Dr. Howell in her study of"English rogolian right 
advises against too strict a distinction between the tomporalitIc 
and spiritualities of vacant dioceses in the twelfth century 
and early thirteenth century333and it will soon be evident that 
her warning to particularly appropriate on this occasion. 

On 29 November 1200, thirteen days after the dooth or 
Hugh I, bishop of Lincoln, ding John appointed Hugh of Boothby 
and Hugh of Wells as 'custodea epiacopatuo' for the duration of 
the vacancy, Two oo nioeions of appointment were issued 
simultaneously and' fortunately transcripts or both survive on 
the charter roll. The first commission, acirecoed apocifieally 
to the episcopal knights and all other tenants of the 
bishopric, announces the appointment of the two custodians and 
demands obedionos: 

"Commisimus ouetodiam episcopatue Lino' dileoto of 
fideli clerioo nostro Hugoni do Well' of Hugoni do 
$Obqººº. ýººýº. º. º*ý 33i. 

The=second letter of appointment bears a general address to the 
clergy and laity of the diocese and records that the king had 
bestowed the "ottioiality" of the bishopric at Lincoln upon 
Hugh of Wells.: There is no mention of the other 'auotoa', Hugh of 
Boothby! 

'Saiatis nos oainissirae dileato at tideli olerioo 
nostro Ilugoni de Well' otticialitatem episcopatuo 
Linc', siout patris nostri regle H. ottloialit©tap 
illom habuerunt quando epiecopatue Lino' in nanu sue 
ruit ................. ' 334. 

j,. 1'. Hb'Lt1 , p. l, note 1& 
pp. 37-39 t London . 

3,4" F rum; p. 99b. Both entries have been chocked 
against the original roll. 
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The "ofticiality" of the vacant bishopric in this sense must 
remain for the moment undefined. It is unlikely that it would 
refer to the office of "official-principal"! From the meagre 
evidence available for the 1200-1203 vacancy, it to impossible 
to discover the full extent of the duties of Hugh of tolle. At 
to time has he been found acting independently of hic colleague. 
The only apparent distinction between the two custodians is one 
os status - Hugh of Wells was a clerk and Hugh of ßotthby gras a 
laymen ; perhaps this difference to of more significance than 
has previously been supposed in the sphere of vacancy 
administration, 

Additional Charter 6101i in the British Museum Is a 
transcript of, four charters arranged in chronological order, 
relit 

ln . 

in 
3t 
to the church of North Witham in the archdeacpnry of 

Linco The second of these documents presents special 
difficulties, It is a charter issued 'sods vacente' by the 
Chapter of Lincoln regarding the grant of North Witham church 
made to Robert of Ainourt by abbot Edward and the prior of 
Owston. It can be dated approximately to the period 1181-1183. 
The text concludes as follows: 

'kagister vere Gregoriue et Ricardus Dritt tune 
temporis Lincoln' ecclesie officiale© eccepta ab eo canonica obediencia Line' ecelecie tenenda, aura ad 
eandem eöalesiem receperunt. ' 

Prom a reading of this passage, it could be assumed that the 
'officieles' of Lincoln were either Officials of the bishop or 
officials 'sede'vacante' (that is, the cathedral chapter and 
the archdeacons), However, neither interpretation would be 
correct in this instance for it Is proved by entries on the 
pipe rota that master Ore; ory and Richard Drito were 'cu©todes ' 

epiacopatua' appointed by Ring Henry II after the rosig 3tiion 
of his bastard son, Geoffrey the bishop-elect of Lincoln Yet 
the contents of this charter indicate that the royal custodians ' 

were performing duties seemingly outside the scope of their 

The four chartern contained in the transcript aro 1 Charter of Bishop Robert II of Lincoln (i 46"-66;. 
2 Charter of the Chapter of Lincoln t1ß1-3). 
3 Charter or bishop Walter of Lincoln (11 ß3-! 4). 4 Charter of R. arimbald (undated). 

336 on next page. 
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acknowledged activities. Here again it is interesting to note 
that both master Gregory and Richard Brito were in clerical 
orders the former was in all probability a canon lawyer at 
Oaf6rd337x the latter eventually became archdeacon of Coventry. 

Further confirmation of this encroachment upon the 
spiritual jurisdiction of the cathedral chapter committed by, 

clerical 'ouatodes opieoopatus' is discernible in the York 
records. On the diath of archbishop Roger in IMO the nee of 
York was vacant for eight years and during that time Laurence 

archdeacon of Bsdford and master Roger Arundel (and on some 
occasions William Vaysesur) administered the archiopiacopal 
estates for the king as 'custodes arohiepieoopetuo'and accounted 
for the profits oft the, see at the royal exchequer338 A charter 
in the c8rtulary of Lewes priory (compiled in 141}4] reveals 
another aspect of these custodians' activities. It concerns a 
dispute between Richard do Wurstele and master Weds Su=ere 

over a moiety of the church of Barton. An inquisition hold in 
the rurideeansi chapter of Pontefract bad found that Richard 
had been canonically instituted parson of the moiety by 
Laurence archdeacon of Bedford and master Richard (recto Roger) 
Arundel, who es "officials of the archbishopric of York, had 

care of the spiritualitiesv3p This clause about the spiritual 
administration-of theýace could have been a later intorpolation 
or misinterpretation on the part of-the compiler of the 
cartulary ; he had already mistranscribod the name of one of the 

.?. Z.. ' .. P. ý. s. xxx. 199), p3 "63f ;. R,, ein"o J '. R. L3. X. UI, 19! 0 P"591 EP. ft. i. XýXI 
11)OpP#32,7O; 's . 

ýII, 
lýl2ýý8. " 

j"A. $. D is aP CAL U 
Am2-J4S? q, *ToI! IxsP*817 Oxrora 1958). 

30 
HeUX , p"3 : X913 pp. 7 t 
P. R. a. XUYI , i915), pp"94#97f R& 34 nr TI X Alk I'. H. UO 

XXXVIII Vi 925 , p. 9. 
jam" C. !. CLAYS rly Yorkahire Cherterg, vol. YIll, no"157, pp. 218-k 

220. i.. #at ad reaentaai nem prioria at conventus de Lewet' 
per aria ietroe Lfaurontium) quon&m archidiaconuct Dedolt' 
at Rio(ardum Arundell' qui tuna offioialea archiopiocopatt 
Fbor(ecensia curem gerebant spiritualium inatitutum 
f'uisze...... Ct course, the ruridccanal chapter 
could also have made an error in their titles. 
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'offictalos' and this suppositiob is well within the bounds of 
possibility. Indeed# additional confirmation of this conclusion 
is furnished by a charter of Hubert Walter, at that time Dean 
of York, to the abbey of West Derehain in which be records that 
he exercised the care of the spiritualities during the come 
vacancy 34 ? the names of two other 'otficialea'archiepi©copatus' 
to whom a letter is directed by the king's Itinerant justleas 
also'seem to emphasize the capitular claim , to vacancy 

341 jurisdiction Nevertheless it is undeniable that certain 
royal custodians'- in artery case drawn from the ranks of the 
clergy'- apparently usurped some of the, reaponeibilitica and 
duties porsnally expected- of capitular, *offioiales' during a 
vacancy. A hard and fast distinction between custodians of 
to oralities end spiritualities is obviously at variance with 
the facts. Por the, present it is impossible to ascertain the 
full implications of the term ' ofticialie' employed in this 
context, but although considerably more research needs to be 
undertaken before any clear conception of late twelfth and 
early thirteenth century vacancy administration c=rgca, at 
any rate it is important to bear in mind, won attempting to 
study the Otficiality in England, that the term 'officialis' 

could also be applied to the representative of the king in the 
vacant see, performing spiritual duties, and likewise to the 

. 
Dean and Chapter and the archdeacons of the dioccco acting 
during a vacancy. 

31Q. Cited by Cheneys Hubgr& ý p"25. The relevapt part of the text ie as follows: 
Eli. ýAdd. 

318.1i6353, f. 3iad)'...,.... 
Noverit univeraitac veatra quod vaconnte cede J"bcr' 
archiepiecopatus, dun curem spiritualiorn in eo cereremu®, dediuua at concecsiruo divine azoris lntuitu ccnonici© do 
D. ecolesiom do Ityarkehi in }Aalkedale,,,... ' 

,",. 
1JAI1RER: Early Yorkshire Chartere, vol. III, no. 16$$, p"33C. 
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Aýendi, 
, ýr_, _FAfTI , ARMIDJ, 4CO! T LE 3. 

__chdoacono of Lincoln. 

PETER * 

Posoibly received the ©rchdeaoonry from his brother, Geoffrey 
bishop-elect of Lincoln circa 1175 (Poyiu rum u asiriufl1Y0l* 
II, no*3tsOpP*33 & vol. VII, p. 205). In 1217 Pope IIonorius was 
petitioned by the clergy of the archdeaconry to remove him. The 
abbots of Bibton and Leiston and the prior of Blyborouch were 
oo minsioned to investigate the charges (Qalendor catPoi 1 
Let , vol. I, p*li7). The results of their enquiry is unknown. 
Peter occurs in the epiecopcl. rolls circa 1217-1218 (R tull 
B hp de 'flelles, vol, I, pp. 1i3r53,58,1OO) but had ceoced to be 
archdeacon by Lay 1219 (see following entry). 

Heiter WILLIAH D` TITO -tom, 

Archdeacon of stow 1213/4-1219 (q. v. ). He beca o archdeacon of 
Lincoln between 12 April and 22 May 1219 (j. iber AntinuuI, p. 94). 
In 1223 he succeeded master Roger of Rolleston ac Dean of 
Lincoln. Dean Roger died on 28 Janua*y 1223 (RQriotr 
AntiauiseimuM , vol*VIII , p. xx111) j toaster William first occurs 
ac Dean on 12 March 1223 (ibid., vo1. II, no. 513, p. 217). 

Master ]IER? OP 1IA a" 
Archdeacon of Huntingdon 1214-1223 (q. v. ). He was still 
archdeacon of Huntingdon on 12 March 1223 but had become 
archdeacon of Lincoln by 23 March 1223 (2eni8trum Antingi innen, 
vol. II, no. 513, pp. 217-8 1 R_ ot_i NugoniededeWelleu, vol. III, p. 126), 
He Ic styled archdeacon of Huntingdon on 24 September 1223 
(13dA., vol. I11, p. 42) but this is an error, since he occurs as 
archdeacon of Lincoln on the very same day ( 

., vol. III, p. 125), 
The annalist or Dunstable informs us that Robert died in 1238 
(beginning 25 March 1238 - ales sti2i, vol. 1II, p. 148) and 
ho was certainly dead by 27 ? day 1238 (801211 B&erll 01: 08 8212816 
pp. 26-7 - letter of institution to Castle ßythaai dated 27 hay ; 
Thomas Welleneis, Robert's successor in office, had inducted the 
new incumbent to this benefice (ß., p. 22), so hei clearly had 
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been appointed archdeacon before the letter of institution was 
issued). He was prebendary of Louth (RDi_, et=e Roberti 
2goa rno. Ll, pp. Ik7-i51). 

................... 

A? o eaoon, s_�_Qf Stow* 

7 Unater LLI"OP FIRS. 

He occurs as archdeacon of the West Riding circa 1198-1203 
(Re2iatrum Antiauieeimum, vol. III, no"6714, p. 40), in 1201 (Cu_�ria 
RevieR, o2j9, vo1«I, p. 442) and possibly during the general 
interdict (ßiraldi Cambrensis Oeera*vol. VII, p. 1117, of. p. 139). 
Circa 1210-1216, William prior of St. Katherine'a Lincoln cold 
the vicars chdrai a house and court next to St. Peter in Eastgate 

church, which had been given to them by William of Finsby, 
archdeacon of Stow (Lincoln Dean & Chapter Vc. 2/1, no. 199)" It as 
not known when he gave up the archdeaconry. It is interesting to 
note that in 1213 a William of Firsby is found as prior of 
Alvingham (Oxford, Bodleian Library MS. Laud mica. 6142, t, 130d), 
nether the archdeacon had become a Oilbertine canon Id of 
course impossible to ascertain. 

VenterWILLI H DE Tito NAO9" 

He became archdeacon between 5 October 1213 and 27 February 1211. 
(Westminster Abbey muniment no. 15683 ; Libor Antlaujiga*72) and 
continued to hold office until 1219. He is last mentioned an 
archdeacon of Stow on 12 April 1219 (Uid., p"94) ; by 22 May 
he had become archdeacon of Linooln. (ibid) He was prebendary or 
Dunham and Newport (Rediatrun ouiis irum, vol. II, no. 557, pp. 
257-8; Final Co gorde, vol ol op. 142). 

Master ; YOR. 
He succeeded master William between 12 April and 22 May 1219 
Wber n1 iouua, p"94) but he did not retain the arch eaoonry 
for long. He is described as 8ubdean of Lincoln on-23 September 
1219 (i»ß.. pp.. 96-7). 
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Iwol OF 8T. 1CDWARD. 

He was appointed archdeacon at some date between 21 July and 23 
September 1219 (LiberAn_uu9, pp"96-7) ; he last occuro in this 

capacity on 25 November 1222 (evist Antiau_laeimtm7, Vol. III, no. 
898, p. 2143). 
Although styled simply as a canon on 25 November 1222 (Rerißtro® 
Antinussaimum,, vol. III, no. 898, p. 243), he had become archdeacon by 
12 March 1223 (j., vo1.2l, no. 513, p. 218). Death intervened 
shortly afterwards, perhaps in-the same year. On 8 October 1224 
it was stated that the church of Cheddington had been vacant for 
almost a year, an a result of his death ( uit RuIonis de Wellas, 
fol, II, p. 65). He was certainly dead'by 24 March 1221 when a 
successor was instituted to the church of Roxby (ibldi, vol. I, p. 
219). He was prebendary of Decem Librarum (ReaietrumA tiauissiaa 
vol. 11, no. 350, pp. 41-2).. In 1278 his obit-day was 10 Movcmber 
(Lincoln Cathedral Stat tee, vol*11, p. 812 note 3) and it to 
probable that he died on that day in 1223" 

Nester 'WILLTAV OP MWT alias QAITw alias HARBIXDAVL 

For his various names# see, 2otuli Hutpnie de Wellee, vol. II, p. 197 
bis j 0_1_ose Rolls x227-11223,1, p. 590). It is probable that he 
became archdeacon between 4 November 1223 and 4 January 1224 
($o jell Hurd ire de V eellle_ep, iol. II, pp. 203-4)., The archdouconry was 
next vacant during the second pontifical year of bishop 
Groeseteste (17 June 1236-16 June 1237 - Rotull Roberti 
Qr. ý.: eteete rp. 137). 

.. ýr.... ýý.. ý. ý 

Arohdeeoons of' Leicester. 

lill8fcer_R, CND" 

He presumably became archdeacon of Leicester in. 1195, suooeeding 
master Roger of Rollenton who had been promoted to the Deanery 
of Lincoln (Magna Vita Sewell Huvonia, vo1. II, p. 154). He occurs 
circa 1196-1198 (Reaiatrm Antiauiasl+ ±, vol. II, no. 637, p. 330). 
Oanon Foster was mistaken when be stated that there were two 
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archdeacons Raymond ( .,, vol. I1I, P. 230). He received 
induction mandates, until bishop Hugh; s sixteenth year (Rot 

, 
j,, 

Euvonin AS Wellee, vol. II, p. 300)t- 20 December 1225-19 December 
1225. 

ýr 1I M TWD" 

See the note on archdeacons William of Leicester appended at the 

and of this section. He occurs in the episcopal rolls from the 

seventeenth pontifical year - 20 December 1223-19 December 1226 
(potuli.,, flugc81edo Velles. vol. II, p. 301). Ile succeeded Richard 
Grant as Chancellor of Lincoln-in 1229. Grant was consecrated 
archbishop of Canterbury on 10 June and Blund was chancellor by 

20 December 1229 (end of twentieth pontifical year - Botuli 

igonie de Welles, Tol. Il,, p. 307) . 
Hater ROBRRT QRQj$ ES " 
He was archdeacon 'before the twentieth of December 1229 (ibid., 

no1, Il, pp. 308-310). He had resigned his archdeaconry before 12 

November'1232,, when he is merely described as canon of Lincoln 

and prebendary of Leicester St. Margerst (I3eccietrum Antiauiasimu n 
vol, 11, na. 890, pp. 233-6 of. adber&jOroee teats Eoistolga, no. VIII, 

PP, 43.5). Bishop of Lincoln 1235, 

Uple ter WiLLT&A QPLTNC 
L! 1 allBs D Ai-iO? 

r 

He succeeded Grosseteste an archdeacon some time between 9 
September and 20 December 1232 ( eoist�rum Antiqulagirnum, vol. Il , 
no. 365, p. 63 ;d Rauh L ronis de Weil lee, vol. ii, p. 321). His 
successor, master John of Winchester alias ßesin#etoke was in 
office in the first year of bishop Oroeseteste's pontificate 
(17 June 1235"16 June 1236; Rotur berti Groaseteot !, pp. 385ff), 

The often-cited charter of 1 April 1235 which he attests, should 
be dated 1 April 1236 (ibid. �p. 391). 

ArcMe eo, Northa rnton. 

heater 2PBUR? OFVMCMVE 
,. 

Uaeter, Richard Kentenais in found as arohdescon. circa 1200-1203 
(B. U. Ro ta1 08.11 8 IX, r. 36) but Robert of Stenoetter had 
succeeded him in the course of the episcopate of William of 
Blois (1203-1206). He occurs in a charter of that bishop whj Gh 
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can be dated from the other attestations) to the period 1203- 
1205 (P. 9. O. Eaoh. K. R. Misc. Booke. 1; 20, r, 6). He is found as 
archdeacon on 31 March 1231 (Ra ullt Uu onio dc We, Yo1. II, 
p, 160) but had ceased to hold office by the and of that year 
(nee following entry). 

HealerJOIW OP RO GHTON. 
Archdeacon or Bedford 1218--1231 (a. Y. ). He became archdeacon 
between 9 September and 27 December 1231 (Reatstrum Rottenee, pp. 
386-7 1 Vo tuu1iHu on e de Tel1ee, vo1. II, p. 2Z 6). He died in 1246 
(beginning 25 march 1216 - Matthew Perle, Chronica Mato ra, vol. SV, 

p. 552) and last ocoure in the epiaoopal roll during the bishop's 
eleventh pontifical year, ending 16 June 1246 (7otuli R rti 
Q eaete , p. 225). He wasprebendary of Enpingham (ibid. , p. 221), 

Ar, ch acconf of Runtinadon. 

WTT AV of co. " Royal letters of presentation to the archdeaconry on the death 
of Robert de Hardree, dated 30 -June 1207 otuiiLitterý 
PntAntium, p. 73).. Ha was elected bishop of Coventry and Lichfield 
before 9. July 1214 (Handbook of Aritieh Ohronolosm) and was 
consecrated on 25 January 1215. 

Vaster ROBERT OP HATLESIA 
He firmt occurs as archdeacon on g November 1214 (Like tia.,. uuo r 
pp. 72-3) . end ý continued to hold office until 12 Uaro2V23 March 
1223 (ae., Lincoln archdeaoonry). He gras prebendary of Brampton 
in 1221 (Reaistrum Antiauiesinium, vol. Il, no. 376, pp. 80-2). 

P L-IP Ol _PAUUOO) », Rg. 
He had succeeded master Robert as archdeacon by 2 December 1223 
(Rotuli Huionisde Welles, vol"IIZ, p. 44). He was still archdeacon 
on 7 November 1228 (Close Rolls 1227-1231sp. 122) but had ceased 
to hold office by 7 December 1228 (Patent Rolls 1225-1232, p. 231)4 
His obit was 2 December, so he probably died on that day in 1228 
(J. LE NEVE: Pasta Ecciesipe Anyjicapee1O a-4340pvo1. Ip£#t. Pe)jlr'a 
Lo , ed. D. E,. QR ENTTAY, London 1968, p. 33). 
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ter OILBERT P TAUNTON, 

For his identification, see B. u. Additional Charter 33051. He 

presumably was the immediate successor of archdeacon Philip in 
1229 but the institution roll is missing for this period. He was 
not archdeacon on 8 August 1229 when he dated a charter or 
bishop Jocelin of Bath and Glastonbury, merely styling himself 
canon of Wells (li. L, Q. Depn &C )ter of. V ells, trol. I, p. 2ß). He 
had become archdeacon by 9 April 1230 (Rot Hurroonis de Wellen, 
vol. Il, p, 233), He Is last mentioned during the fourth pontifical 
year of bishop Droemeteste - 1T June 1238 - 16 June 1239 (Roje 

Roberti Oroeseteste, p. 264 - St"Neots entry,, not printed). His 
successor, master William of Arundel, first occurs in the 
bishop's fifth year - 1239-1240 (, iti4., p. 269). 

AraMee1e01US 0? Eedlord. 

Lý'ßet r AL FTAND OP Ps ow.. 
He succeeded archdeacon Geoffrey during the episcopate of William 
of Blois (1203-1206 : B. U. Harley Charter 84 D 3). If I am correct 
in thinking that his predecessor was Geoffrey of Deeping, then 
Alexander must have been appointed betwe A8eptember I205(Peter 
des Rochee, precentor of Lincoln vas consecrated bishop of 
Winchester on that day and Geoffrey of Deeping succeeded him as 
precentor of Lincoln) and 10 May 1206 (the date of bishop 
William's death. ) Its occurs on 14 June 1216 (Lib_ er_Anti, p. 89) 
but. was dead by December of that year (see following entry). 

atterJOJ , mt oROMM, 
He became archdeacon between 14 June and 10 December 1218 (JJ, 

ý 
bar 

A, Ut ue, pp"89,91). He continued to act In this capacity tntii 
his promotion to the archdeaoonry of Northampton some time 
between 9 September and 27 December 

. 
1231 ($, intr_um Roffence, 

pp"386-7 i BQtuli Hugonie§. p Wie_lle_e, vo1.2I, p. 246). 

Master AUAURY OP BUCRD 1. 
He was still a canon of Lincoln on 14 October 1231 but had 
become archdeacon by 27 December 1231 (Btul! Hiuronia de t� elles, 
vol. I2, pp. 242,, 246). He is said to have died in 1214 but this is 
caused by an error in calculating the pontifical year of bishop 



Groaseteote. 'Amaury i® last mentioned and his successor, John de 
D711azn, first occurs during the bishop's eleventh pontifical year 
(17 June 1245 - 16 June 1246). Amaury held an inquisition 
regarding the vacancy of Bandy church and John did likewise for 
Thurleigh (RootuliRgbert1 (; r2sse_teate, p. 326 - both relevant parts 
are unprinted). kalter Amaury was prebendary of North üelcey 
(R s rum Antiauissirnum, vol. Il, no. 473, pp"171-2)" . 
Are 

. ep onia or O foj. 

Master WALTER YAP. 
Wolter suoceddeä master John of Coutenaea on the latter's 
elevation-to the bishopric of Worcester (consecrated 20'Ootober 
1196). lie occurs in May 1208 (otuli Littererum Pstenttit m, p. 8laj, 
but was dead in 1210 e yen an assize of darrein presentment was 
held in connexion with the Hertfordshire church of Aehwell, of 
which he had been the rector. (EIS Reaie Ro1ls, vol. YI, p. 93). 

master Jowl Or TTNNO! nl 
In Lent 1210 master John was still being described as a canon of 
Lincoln (Lincoln Dean & Chapter A/i/6, no. 762) but he could have 
become archdeacon soon afterwards. He vitneeses as such a 
decision of certain papal judges delegate. Pope Innocent III's 
commisDion is dated 17 December 1209 (Duffield C rters, 
part 1'no. 60, p. 61). John wan archdeacon by 1212 at least 
(Lincoln Dean & Chapter A/1/30o�705). He died in 1221 (from 
25 March 1221 - Ann=men stioi, bol. III, p. 66) and certainly 
before 2 August (Rotnlij in da We1jejj, vol. II, p. 192), fe was 
prebendary of Langford Manor (atagton's liote-Dool, vol. Il, po62g). 

UMUjW Cs_ Z 8j RA ," He occurs as archdeacon on 2 August end. 12 August 1221 (ot_li 
UMPOVID de W a, vol-jIl, pp. 192-3). From the dates of his tenure 
of this arohdeaconry, it is very likely that he is to be 
identified with Matthew of atratton who appears as archdeacon of 
Biu kingham later in the same year tq. v. ). 

aster ADAM OF 8T. XW- 
_* 

He became' archdeacon at some date between 24 January and 11 June 
1222 (Rotuli Hugonie de We11 aovo1. II, pp. 196-7). He died in 
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1236, at least before the oonolualon of bishop Oro©3eteste'e 
Pirat year (16 June 

. 
1236) 

Ils was prebendary of LnnSfora Manor ( tM tG Eoto-Book, vol. 2I s 
p. 625), 

Ar ýLlt? 

(aste MUM OP O1Ä. 

He was appointed archdeaobn by bishop William circa 1203-1205 
(8t. iýrideewidi Cartý, vol. I, p. 47 j D. )t. Harley Charter 04 D 2). 
According to a charter of bishop 19111tan transcribed into the 
Nennhau cartulary, 1illiamt s bediate predecessor was an 
archdeacon &, rather than Btepben of Swayfield (cartulary or 
tefhw pricrv, no. 98, p. 61). 7 Cotober 1218 Vi3-3. iara was 
consecrated bishop of Worcester, Ea vas probendary of Button- 
cu i -suckinedhi (Curia 12910 R21i©, vo1. VX, pp, 2M' 286, volJII, pp. 
9-14,24,48,52,57,91,113). 
Zama* 

This previously unknown archdeacon suoceoded William of Blois 
after his promotion to the episcopate. -go witnmec charters 
between 11 April 1219 and 12 April 1221 (i"iter Ant1 uue, p. 941 
R tt li 

�ie 
do We lce, vol. I2, p. 1913 11Ml2. 

,. on A Ghat,, r of 
r , vol. =, p. 367). ft was pre erdary of button-cure-Buokinghem 
(Testas deNNcyillop. 109). The identity of this archdeacon must 
unfortunately remain undetermined. If. he was chosen from among 
the existing canons, the only known canon ; illiam who would 
"fit" with the dates, is master William or 6t, itaxeatiua, who 
was a canon by 1218 (2&Ztui, 

-ot 
0sýAb ez, vol. V, p, 397). He 

aas also rector or Vizbury in 1216 ( ., vol. V, p. 399), a 
benefice that tae vacant in 1221.1222, at the some time as 
archdeacon William ceased to hold office (p J Ruttanin de 
all, vo1. I1, p. 9) but of course this is worthless conjecture. 
In his recent thesis "The Lincoln Cathedral Chapter under Hugh 
of Wells 1209.1235" (b anchestor V. A, 1969) , l4r. O. 1. Uilburn 
concludes that William archdeacon of Buckingham 1219-1221 Is 
Gilliam of Tinton who had acted as clerk of William of Blois, 
the previous archdeacon oH zponis dc 'oi o , yol. I, pp. 9,34.. . JUJJ 
350709#71#110017)e 2 am not convinced by, hic arguments. 
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Indeed it would appear that William of Tinton followed his old 
master to Worcester when the latter became bishop. He certainly 
attests a charter of bishop William (H. Y. Harley )i8.3697, f. 52d). 

? Archdeacon of Oxford 1221 (q. v. ). He first occurs as archdeacon 
on 25 December 1221 (aggiaJIM Anlaut Rai= Tole Ili no* 376tPo 82) 
Ile vas prebendary of Sutton-cum-Buckingham (Cartularv of 
Dunstable Priory, no. 830, p. 215 = Calendar orChart©r Ro11e, vol. I, 
p9241), ß He died on 6 September 1269 (Annalee monaati i, vol. IV, 
p. 225). 

0 

In the third volume of the Registrum Antiquiesimuaa, 
Canon Foster attempted to establish the succession to the 
arohdeaconry of Leicester in the twelfth and thirteenth 
centuries342This note, which slightly amends the oanon'r list, 
is concerned with the identity of two archdeacons who hold 
office in the course of the pontificate of Hugh of Welle, 
namely master William of Lincoln and master William of Drayton* 

Raymond archdeacon of Leicester last features in 
episcopal rolls during the bishop's sixteenth pontifical year 
(20 December 1224 - 19 December 1225)343&nd master William of 
Lincoln is supposed to have succeeded him, retaining the 
archdeaconry until I 229« ., It has booms quite apparent from the 
acta of bishop Hugh that master William was not archdeacon at 
this time, for he still attests charters as a canon of Lincoln 
on the 20 March 1226 15 July 1226" 8 eeptenber 1227346 and 

VIL29 Rer*ietrum Antianiseimum, vo1. III, pp. 230-1 " 
,. 

Rotuli 1Tuaonis as Wefles, vol. Il, p. 300. 
3bho jjg.. ro1. II ppp. 212-3. 

. British Museum, Additional Charter 21999.,, 
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and 2 April 122917 In the cartulary of the vicars choral of 
Lincoln, there in a transcript of a charter witnessed by 
William de Thornaco dean of Lincoln, W. the Chancellor, W. the 
treasurer and master William of Lincoln, canon of Lincoln :8 The 
date of this document must be placed after 1229, the year In 
which William Blund became chancellor and master Walter or Eat. 
Edmund treasurer, and before 1239, the date of the dean's 
deprivation. In the same certulary Williams of Lincoln occur a an 
archdeacon of Leicester together with William the Dean, John 
the precentor, William Blund the chancellor# Walter the 
treasurer and William the subdean . It in possible to dato 
this charter betweek late 1231, when William of Benniworth 
became subdean of Lincoln, and May 1237 when John is last 
found acting as precentor. In consequence it is clear that the 
only appropriate dates for master William of Lincoln's tenure 

of the arohdeaconry are from 1232 to 1235 -, master Robert 
Grosseteste did not resign office until 1232 and John of 
Winchester was archdeacon from 1235. Accordingly, master Williau 
of Drayton, who is listed as archdeacon 1232-1235, either 
never held the'arohdeec ry of Leicester at all or also he to 
identical with macter William of Lincoln, Three docuuiento in 
the dean and chapter muniments regarding lands and tenements 
in the city parish of Bt, Margaret Pottergate convincingly 
probe that the latter asstimption is correct. In the first 
charter3 ° Ralph of Dunham grants certain houses which he had 
purchased from Walter of Asterby in Pottergate to master 
William of Lincoln, canon of Lincoln, his uncle. Some ye©re 
later Roger de Derleton granted to Ralph rector of Snerford all 
his lands and buildings in Pottergate, which he had of the 

gift of hid lord, William of Lincoln, late archdeacon of 
Leicester351 It in noted that thin land had been bought tram 

! 7. aý ýn, vo1. III no. 6l449pp"3.4 ti. E. OALTER: 
wtnptgn Loll t6. ß. B. III, l921), no. 2b, D. 28; 

P. R. O. Ancient Deed D. 3c . 
. Lincoln Dean & Chapter Va. 2/1$no. 301. 

ibid., no. 36a. 
350. Ibid. 4, incoln Dean & Chapter doot. Di j/78/2, /39. 

, ,. 
Lincoln Dean & Chapter doot. Dij/78/7/38, 
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Walter of Asterby, and la. * between the land of master 44lter of 
od flt. Edmund the treasurer and that of Thomas of Ashby. The 
treasurer's land in Pottergate had been granted to him by 
Walter de Camvill ; it is described in the latter's charter as 
extending from the land of Alexander Wickham *p to the band of 
master William of Drayton, archdeacon of Leicester# uhi h van 
formerly of Walter-of Asterby3g2 Obviously this latter property 
is, to be identified with that previously granted by Ralph of 
Dunham and It is evident that master William of Lincoln and 
master William of Drayton are the one person. 

It still remind to identify the archdeacon William 

who held office between master Raymond and master Robert 
Grosseteste, but fortunately there is nuffietint evidence to 

establish his identity beyond dispute. A master William Blund 

archdeacon of Leicester is found attesting a charter of Ralph 

of Linford, rector of Roseley353; Ralph was incumbent of that 
Leicestershire benefice from the twelfth to the nineteenth 
pontifical year of bishop Hugh (20 December 1220-19 December 1222 
Similarly, a charter of master William Blund archdeacon of 
Leicester confirms that Godfrey son of William had been procented 
to the church of Preetwold in full chapterP. 

5 Godfrey's 
institution is the first entry recorded in the institution roll 
under the tv-entieth year (20 December 1228-19 December 1229)3 ?6 

It is noted that archdeacon William had made enquirice about the 
cause of vacancy but the induction mandate was directed to 
'eider W. tunc eancell. ario'. William Blund succeeded Richard 
Orant as chancellor of Lincoln in 1229 when the latter become 
archbishop of Canterbury ). he had clearly held office as 
archdeacon of Leicester in the years preceding this appointment. 
Canon Foster's list of archdeaconds should be amended accordingly 

Lincoln Dean & Chapter doct. Dij/79/2/30« 
H. HABTOPPt"Cone Unpublished documents relating to tioseley 
co. Leiceater" in , vo1. XXV(1C99-19OO), 
deed noel , pp. 1i32 . 

� , 
potul flusmaig de relleawol. II, pp, 280,306. 

, 
M. British Museum, Harley Charter 146 3 32. 

,. 
Rottalitl Ironie de 11el1ee, vo1. I2, p. 3ß7. 
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ftm weeRobert r) itghinar ehdaocn of Hun&ipadm? 

Philip of Fauconberg had succeeded master Robert of 
11ailea as archdeacon of Huntingdon in late 1223 upon the 
latterts promotion to the richer archdedconry of Lincoln. 

157 Philip is last mentioned in the Wella rolls on 9 February MT 
but it is known that he had ceased to be archdeacon by pecemberI 
1228358 Zile successor-as archdeacon of üuntingdon, Gilbert of 
Taunton, first occurs among the Lincoln records In that 
capacity on 9 April 1230359but the missing section of the 
iluntingdon institution roll (from 1227 to 1235) makes it 
impossible to state tith absolute certainty whether Gilbert 

was the immediate successor of Philip, or whether the 
intervening period saw the brief tenure of office of another 
archdeacon. 

Canon Boater In tho third volume or the Registrum 
Antiquisetmum adopted the latter vier when confronted in the 

xitneea-list to a Great Paxton charter by a previously unknown 
archdeacon of fiuntingdon, master Robert of iiitchin (Iliccho)369 
Ile argued that since Gilbert was archdeacon from circa 1230 to 
1237-8 ; William of Arundel from 1240.1 at east until 1246-7 
and Roger of Raveningham from 1246-7 until his death shortly 
before 24 Beptember 1276 ("though it is somewhat doubtful 
whether he bald the archdeaccnry continuously during the 
period: 36! )'the only conceivable time when Robert of Ilitchin an 
could have been archdeacon was from circa 1220 to circa 1230. 

A transcript of a charter of this archdeacon Robert to 
be found in the Red Book of Thorney proves conclusivolyr that 
Canon Poster was mistaken in his dating. The charter is 
concerned with pensions payable annually to the abbey of 
Thorney from the churches of Stangroundd 8tibbington, Yazley, 

357, q, 37 ur.., oýntB., ýg.. , vol. IlZ, p. 54+ 

� E1218131 Rolle 1225-1232. v. 231. 

" Rot__. u? '! _LWOlatB S2l1U, vo1. II, p. 235. 
jJt., Antiami r" r, vo1.1II, ao. 8t46, PD"19ü-1. 

3a 
,o., vol. IIZ, P. 191. 
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iSaddon, %oodston� Vater Newton and All Sainte, fluntingdon, and 
the list of witnesses to this charter ie as follow: -. 

'Haie teatibue gietro Nicholao do Idareohton' officieli 
noetro magistro Henrico de Gravole, ntiagietro Johanna de 
Jak', Uigelio do Znauls, Roberto do Sancto Egidio, 
Welt©ro do Glouceatria, Micholao do Dedingtone, Ilenrico 
do Uidlix tonlaicturu n ecclesiar= x1ex0mis reotoribus 

. etc. ' 362 

These atteetations ý prove that the 1228-1230 dato is incorrect 
and that-the period of master Robert's rule ohould bo placed 
much . later. There Is no record of the institutions of x outer 
Henry of Graveley, master John of Ycixley end Robert of at. Oiles. 
In the Red Book, of, Thorney, however, there is a transcript of a 
charter of abbot R. confirming. master Henry in poaeeaaion of 
the church of 8tanground 3 This abbot could either be Robert 
ITI (1216.1237) or Richard (1237). Master Henry appears no 
official of the-archdeacon of Huntingdon, pros=ably Gilbert, 
in a charter issued betpre 123736: ' Master Bohn of Yaxley van 
rector of £3tibbington by 1242 then the rectory and the 
tic rege were conoolidated 5Ho had resicned this benefice, by 
February 126736f but also in 1250-1 he was instituted by biflhop 
Oroaceteste to thy, church of Yazley, pronuzuably vacated by 
Nicol do Incula who had boon rector there from I 225. Certainly 
Rigel was still rector at the time of the consolidation of the 
vicarage and rectory in l247 , ter of Gloucester woo 
instituted to ' oodaton in 1238-g Nicholas of ßedington to 
Vater Newton in 1246-7370end Henry of Middleton to All ©ainte, 
Huntingdon in 1242-3 Thus the date of master Robert's tenure 
of the archdeaconryº of Huntingdon in now seen to be 
incompatible pith the earlier suggestion. 

. Cambridge University Library, Add. I3.3021, ff. 408.1O6d. 
'% º" Ibid. , t. 1#33d. 
f3. ß, i ibid. , t, 431 d. 

65. ttu_li Roberti 8roesot este, p. 277. 

,. tot i1i Riaerdi 4reveeend, p"172. 
7gotuli tIuaonis de We lea, vol. IlI, p. la8. 

,° 
36�8. fiotuli Roberti '0roeseteet , p" 295, 
69" 3fil*, jj"* 262. 

37L Skid* op*290* 3U* ibid., p. 283... 
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When a study in made of the Huntingdon archdeaconry rolle 

of bishops aroesetesto and Lexington, it is soon evident, as Iua! 
Professor Major has shown3; 2that F. N. Davie the editor of this 
volume for the Lincoln Record society aas mistaken in 
attributing to master Roger of Raveninghem an archidiaconate of 
thirty years, Davis extends without justification 'R. arohdet%con' 
in the text to 'Roger archdeacon' in the printed edition and 
this wan the cause of canon Poster's error, For, elsewhere in 
the rolls Roger of Raveninghera appears in the witnecoe*lists of 
letters of institution and other episcopal acta merely no a 
canon of Lincoln (and not as archdeacon) for most years of 
oroeeeteete'a pontificate373 He also attests a charter of bishop 
Lexington an a canon of Lincoln after 12513? 4 Theoe toots in 

themselves invalidate the argument that master Roger was 
archdeacon from circa 1216, Nevertheless archdeacon Villiea does 
not occur after 1246-7375and an archdeacon R. does succeed him 
in the some year3; PThie 'R' Is surely none other than master 
Robert of Hitchin. Vaster Robert of Nitchin was instituted to 
the church of Clanfield in Oxfordshire In 1230-1 376 in ouvoession 
to another Robert of 1litchin, prceunnbly a kinsmen, uho had been 
instituted 1219-1220377 Olanfield was vacant in 1246 chen mantes 
Roger de trunverd was instituted on the presentation of the 
abbess and convent of Rlctoi?? 8 Is it not likely that master 
Robert had resigned bi® benefice on becoming archdeacon? 

Further evidence is offered by the archdeacon'a official, 
master Nicholas of Marston. A certain master 17ieholao of Marston 
was instituted to Aldbury church in the Huntingdon arehdeaconry, 
in 12111-237? that church was next vacant in 12733890"11 master 

Do A* di US 
I(ad)* .. ý'ora 955 " append lppp, 234-5* (Oxford 1955)* 

A 

M* Bstu11 Roberti 0roo2et§at2, pp. %(1236)to 2411(12250-º1). 
jam. Iterintrtum Antiauieein, um rvo1. Il, no. 387, P"95" 

.mo 
Rotuli RobortiOroRao es to, p, 290. 
totuli Rugonis äe We11eatvol. 2Z, p�31. 

MAO Rotn1i Roberti oronBet®Atwýp. 188ý 
MO 3" . P. 276. 
M. j tý u1 iRie rdi Qr, 1, P. 17ß. 
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1iicholaa succeeded master Robert of 8tapleford as archdcacon'e 
official in 1241-2 and references to master Vicholde of Moreton 
the official occur in the roll until 12%"g. Preoumabl t he 
continued as, official of the new archdeacon when William of 
Arundel ceased to hold tffice. The last mention of archdeacon R. 
with N. his� official, is in 1254-5381 Roger of ReVeningho was 
certainly archdeacon of Huntingdon by 5 June 1256eneo that the 
conclusion of master Robert of Hitchin'e archidiaconate mußt be 
dated to 1255-1256 or thereabouts 

J 

38i. totu1i Roberti, 4roneeteete, p. 510. 
Ms Q1oee EgIle 1'ý, 5tt; i 2g , P. 313, 
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l aIME Villiam 8_r *w3gewel1. 
He received induction mandates and held inquisitions until circa' 
1217 (11=111 Minnie 42-rollilovololopp-4ol3til-13ti5#33935#43t 
53: 57,66,87). Although he is not styled 'officiali©' in the 
episcopal rolls� he is so desisted in a tr=aaript of an 
agreement between Crowland abbey. end the rector of itolbeach 
(gs� 4C. epgfts 'P®nere, vol. ZLII(1931i), P"19) and In a 
composition concerning the prebend of fassington PePistrum 
Anticuies , vol. II tno. 31 f ,, P. 3). He Was patron of the church of 
Eraunoewell ( ii R erti Oros etect , p. 31)and in the courcexa ' 

of his career, he was vicar of a moiety of L0coinChZun (, otul1 

ur©nisd 11 , vo1�IIY, pp. 76,159), rector of a fourth part 
of fowston ( ., vo1. ill, Pp. 74,99), rector of ßt. I'aul, tttamford 
(, . pvol. 1jpp. 1-2)#rcotor of Otowton (PcotUll Roborti 
c ro! aetdcte,, p. 314) and rector of Oriroldby (jhj ., P. 42). 

ýn ter john of orketox. 
Ile occurs as official of archdeacon Peter in Lindsey from about 
1217 to 1219 ( uluaoni de rellea, vol. t,, pp. 62,72,83,84,86, 
99-102,106,111,118,119,125 - p. 118 'official In Lindccy'). He 
presumably relinciuiahed office on the appointment cf r ziater 
William de Thornaco as archdeacon of Lincoln botwocn 12 April 
and 22 May, 1219 (q« v, ). 

c .. 
t, 42 Inn enti_pue. 

Dean of Christianity of Lincoln. Ile was the 
master John of Htorketow in the Kesteven area 
(FoUll Huconia do V5: e , vol. X, pp, 12O, 122) 

counterpart or 
of the arcbdeaaonry 

He too gave up 
office in 1219. Vor his beneficee, see the section on rural 
deans, & 

Nectar Bobart of rinkhil1,. 
Ike 'wae the official of archdeacon William do Thornaco and occurs 
in 'this capacity from 12ig to 1222 (Iot 1i Huronln doW11e®, vo1, 
=, pýýýS7-8 vo1. Il2, pp, ý10 ,, 10g, 1i1 ý1ý2,, 114ýi1ý}. Advancement 
9 With the elevation Of archdeacon 17i111wn to the Deanery 



of Lincoln in early 1223 ; by 12 March of that , year, master 
Robert was a canon of Lincoln (Rp istrvm Antiou Ig, Vo1.22, 
na. 513, p. 2i 8). If* eventually became master or the works of the 
cathedral. (, j 2, jd. qvo1. IV, no. ß 2i 3, p"95; vo2. VII, no. 2064, p. 99). 

. teeter Wigs 9t W IRQI . 
Formerly official of master Robert of Heiles', arohdemcon of 
Huntingdon,, he accompanied his superior to Lincoln when the 
latter was transferred to that archdeaoonry. He occurs in the 
institution roll in 026-1227 (L213121 1turoni de e lee, vol. Ill, 
p. 152) and attests a charter In the oartulary of the Vicars 
Choral circa 1230 (Lincoln D&C. V6.2/1, no. 1+6). After this date 
there Is no fusrthe'r mention ißt` an official until 1238 when 
Fuobbius to recorded as official of the new archdeacon, Thomas 
Wallenats (Potul j Roberti t rosseteete, p. 20fl). Master William 
was ' instituted to the church of Croxby in 1219 (Rotuü Uw! onis 
de 

_ 
Welie®, vo1. I jpp'. 13i; -2) = the benefice gras next vacant in 

1231-2 (ip . 'vol. 2II*. p. 196). 

U111 12' 1pb r 
if rrot -em 

gl. §. 

H. occurs as official of archdeacon Raymond at least fron 1214-5 
until the archdeacon' d death in 1225 ( otuli IjUrgni o do t'oliec, 
vo1. I, De"1, j 1, i 9,37,4C, It1.1.55,58,73,88,108,112,154,155,157,164, 
169; vol, IZ, pp. 278-80,3813,785,298; British Museum, Cotton ES. 
Claudius D XI, f. 214d). 

Meeier Robe . 
He acted as official of archdeacon William BlUnd but it Is 
uncertain whether he is to be identified with the former 
official of archdeacon Raymond (A; A. S, 

-RglDgllg. 
1-Eagera#volo=V 

1899-'1940,, F. L3!; j otuli Buponis do We11ec, rol. II, pp. 301-2). 

Kanter Thomas de Yerdun� 
lie was official of archdeacon Robert Oroaseteste and ocour© in 
that capacity in 1230 (RCtu11 Bugo e do We1les, vol. II, P. 312). Iie 
was rector of the church of ibstook from 1219-1220 (. , vol. I11 
p. 280) to 1264 (Rotuli Rieprdi 0rtasp. 115) ; in 1250 `the 

church of Orton-on-the-Hill was co=ended to him (EgtujLEgj2r-U 
Q@ e , P"435)" 
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taster W111IF- n of Malpole. 
Ho acted as the official of master Robert of Hailer in the 
rwohdeacoxu9 of üuntinrdon 12111-1223 As T701lee, 
vol. Irr^D i 66r9I'138,162; vo1. Ill, pp. 3s-35,38,41-42), and later 
in the erchdeaconry of Lincoln (q. v. ). 

j gillgr mich d cf WO . tom. 
,, a occurs on one occasion an the official of archd®acOn Philip 
of Fauoonberg (1223-1228) - 8. U. Mdditlonal Charter 33630. 

yasterRenrst oP orayelev. 1 

lie featurua an official of the archdeacon (prosutrmbly Oilbert) 
at least before 1237 (Cambridge Univ. Library Add"ii©. 3021, t. 431 d)4 
be was parson of Oftley(%j&jAj j jWZg!, tv de s ellvn, fvol. I, p. 127) 
and later rector, of Stenground (C. U. L. Add. u3.3021, ff. 408-408d). 

Paola- Dgha&* 
C4ing to the lose of the Huntingdon institution roll from the 
bishop' eighteenth pontifical year'onworde, it has proved 
impossible to' Identify this maoter Robert, who occurs as 
official of archdeacon Gilbert of 8nntingdon in an ortginal 
charter (8. ll. Additiona1 Charter 33054). He could bei identical 
Vith master Robert of atapleford the official who to found in 
Croosete©te's rolls fron 1239 (1 otuli PObprti ßr; ctente, p. 263) 

A, C)i RAgONRY 4F LOW, 

Li eter %jr'ion of ncawby. 
fo woo the official of mauter 'William do Thornaoo archdeacon of 
Stow (, otyli if rronin de ýQ leo, vol. I, pp"12,14, t9,43,45,85,103-4. 
125; D. I. Cotton ü5.02audiue D XI, r, 217). lie is lact nontioned 
as official in the rolls in 1218, although he could have 
remained in office until Gilliam a promotion in the following 
year. 

There are two references to unnamed officiela in 1225 (potui 
fluýp de We11eg, vol. I, p. 222) and 1226 (jW., vo1. I, p. 224) but 
most of the routine work seems to have been carried out in this 
period by two archidiuconal clerks, John ( bi d., vol. i, p. 217)ancd 
W. ot Weddinghem ( ia. pvol. I, pp. 227-g). 

I{enter_ Alor. 
Ile is the next official to feature in the epiaoopai rolle. 
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He 1 occurs from 1229-1230 until 1232-1233 (Ibid. 'pol. i, pp. 229- 
232,23a, 236). 

Pjghar4n 2g Cliff . 
Its is mentioned as official of archdeacon William of Kent in 
1233-1234 (Rotu1 lponi, p de elý, vol. I, p. 237) " 

AAel CO R OP Ate. 
banter Meer, 
He occurs oe official in the period 1195-1212 (Cor ul rev Of 
nanetab ,o Pr'iorv, Bedu. 2t. R. f3. X, no. 122, p. 142). rrr. +r. rff .. rn ri - 

He was official during almost the whole of John of 1iou2hton' e 
tenure of the archde®oonry (1218-1231). He first occurs in 1219 

and is last recorded in 1229 ( tuii� M_, u once de Vellec, vol. I, pp. 
136,137,143,153,160#162,163,168,170,174; vol. 1I1, pp91-2,6,8,10, 
15,18,20-22; $eoords offlsrrgld Eriory, Beds. FI. f, 3. XVII, no. 15, p. ; 
26). An his suocescor in not mentioned until 1232, it In cafe tc; 

ascume that he remained in office until archdeacon Tohn'a 
,I 

promotion to the archdeaconry of 2Uort mpton, 

He became the official of erchdeaoon Amaury of Buckden and 
continued to hold office until 1239 when roaster Peter Pe; Mvre 
became official (Rotul iHup-Q iro Wel]ee, vol. III, p. 29t Honour 
off, Yerdo_n t Drayton and Heltead d eh; tere, l3cds. li. R. f3. XI, p. 96). 
Peyvre occurs in 1139 in Gartuler 

_unatale -ri , no. 5l49i 

8.167). 

AIG FAMI Y OP DUCIW " 
t to Theobsid Rent. 

He occuro as official in 1218, presumably after archdeacon 
Mlliar of Blois was elected to the bishopric of worcester" He 
was evidently retained by archdeacon aattheWand in last 
mentioned in 1224-5 (Fotult flue 

, nis de Wellea, vol. Z9pp. 11l4,122, 
133,134,145,156,164,165,169,171,174,175,196; voi. 2s, nP"48,50--3, 
55-61,63-4966; Liber Antiouus, p. 16). He is no doubt to be 
identified with the canon of Lincoln of the esse name. 



ýýý 

V tc ' L. 

He to recorded as official from 1221t-1225 to 1227-1228 (ci. t 
U29900 de 

--We1lePwo1. 
II, PP" G7,7Z ). 

er P" 

He succeeded master L. as official of arohdeecon Matthew in 1227-1 
1228 but is not found in the records otter 1230 (- olali ITtir., onnlo 
8e '=eilee vo1. II, pp. 74-77! 79 j Red strum Anttouieatn ipVol. III, 
no, 662, pp. 26-7). 
Venter vlollore 
Ile is mentioned as ottieitil between 1232 and 1231i (P. R. O. Curia 
Regie Roll 17-18 flenry. IIl, mer . l5, doree & O. R. ELVRY: Lut 1d 
jrjor3r Chartert part I (Northanta R. S. Xx1I, 1968), bo. 44, p. 50). 

Ac , ACCNEX 2P POW? , TONS 
M titer Theobald, bald. 
He ©ecura as oftieial until 1218 (totul lluvonia de arellea, vol. I, 

pp. 6,94,25,27,28,40,41,45,55,56; O. U. Z. idd. ) 3.3021, r. 207d). ; 

A clerk of archdeacon Robert of Vancetter, he fixet occuro as hia'j 
official in 1220-1221 (Rotuli RuQonia de 'V+e11ee, vo1. II, p. 1 ß5 bie), 1 

fEL1Dh de Gnougele. J 
Ire supplants Adam an official in 1222-1223. The last mention of 
an R. in this capacity is in 1228-1229 (R,,, otg21 ! Wiºonin dde ' elies, r , 
vol. It, ppP. 113-6,119,121 -3, i dig-6,128 p 131-3,139-^tt4,147-50, * Curia 
Renie Rolle, vol. XIII, p. 351; Calendar of the oll of the 7pgUees 

pn Ryre 1227 (Bunke R. S, V1019l ), no. 173#PP"13-4). Ile was 
successively rector of £t. Peter Bedford (RotuliUurorle-de pol 
vol. III, pp. 1,16) and rector of Thorpe Mandeville (j]21Q., vol. II, 
x. 139). 

Tenter 4taDhen (plot I! tinaett©r). 
He succeeded Ralph in 1229-1230 (Rotuli TTU013te de ollee, vol. Il 

e 
pp. 152,154-i 61,163; Northants Record Office, Bucoleuch charter 
B. I. 415)q Curia Reds Eolj19pvol, XIII*no*24q80p#530)* If ho In to 
be identified with master Otephen of kenoetter (see IRgI1111 
1u oni de e lln, vo1. II, p. 163), he was rector of Clay Coton 
(Libr_A tim auue, p, W and a' canon of Salisbury by 1236 (M 
ßre©t Chartu1®ry of C1aRtenburv, vol. I, no. 90, p. 63; 



"S 
Documents and�Ghn ter1,...,. ot Sall gburi, pp. 237-. 8). 

Va3terý s. 
Since John of Houghton became archdeacon in 1231, E it would be 
expected that master Stephen would give up his office. The 
occurrence of a master 8. until 1232 makes it uncertain vhether 
©tephen remained in office or whether John appointed another 
official whose name began with the 'asme' initial (F� otuli Huur_oniin 
1A W 

, e$, vo1.2Y, pp. 165,166, i71 j. In this respect, It to 
Important to remember that his official at Bedford until 1231 
was a master Simon (q. v ). 

M1313jej: Richard, 
" 

He occurs as official circa 123i-1233 (U. D 4HOIN-YOI : 
Öcrtü1rv_ of stye Ve iey_el Archives otChrint_. (Thurchop. 53) and 
1233.1234 (P. R. O. Curia Regis Roil '18 Henry 111, sr. e: ý. 2 dorre), 
lie is probably to be identified with master Richard de Senate 
Cruce who occurs as official of archdeacon John during the 

. pontificate of Robert arosseteste (otuli Po%rti ro ete`te, 
pp. 169,176,177,183,19©). 



C ter VI X56 
V BISHOR AND THE CATHEDRAL C PTEH. 

Prefatory 1t, pte� to the Chovter. 

This particular chapter has been somewhat restricted in its 

scope, owing to the appearance of a thesis submitted by Hr. 

Geoffrey Milburn for the degree of Vaster of Arts in the 
University of Manchester in 1969 and entitled "The Lincoln 
Cathedral g er under Huall 2t- Well 1209-1255 9 In 

consequence it has been deemed unnecessary to touch upon 

several aspects of capitular affairs which have been more than 

adequately treated in the Manchester thesis, Accordingly, little 

has been written regarding the organisation of the chapter, its 

sphere of jurisdiction and the social composition of the 

capitular body. The solitary exception to thi© bas been the 

more detailed treatment of the vicars choral, For detailed 

biographical studies of the cathedral dignitaries and the 

canons, recourse should be had to itr, Milburn'e work. Except on 
the occasions when I possess additional information, I have 

been content to list only the important dates in the careers of 
these office-holders. 

" ý11NrýýMMýýýMý 

The diocesan activities and procedural innovations of 
Hugh or Welle are sufficient in themselves to rank him high 

among the ecclesiastical administrators of the thirteenth 

century, but as far as his relations with the cathedral 
chapter are concerned, the records are surprisingly silent. Of 

course there are no chapter acts for the period and the loan of 
the episcopal memoranda rolls is particularly unfortunate, for 
in this regard the surviving institution rolls are of no real 
assistance, fevertheless, the general Impression Gained from 

a study of the pontificate is that an atmosphere of harmony 

and co-operation existed between bishop and ohapter, aontresting 
sharply with the bitteipnese and friction which marked his 
successor's episcopate'. Considering that within four years of 
1. For the dispute between the chapter and Orocoeteste, see 

J. H. SRAIS. EYs -, Lincoln Minster amp ets no. ,5 , pp. -. 
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Hugh's death, the Lincoln chapter - which had undergone no 
radical changes in composition since his time - engaged in a 
fierce and prolonged dispute with arosaateste over the episcopal 
right of visitation, it can be assumed with justification that 
the cordial relations between that prelate's predecoosor and the 

capitular body were occasioned by a combination of mutual 
respect and tolerant inactivity. A chapter jealous of its rights 
and privileges would nevertheless be willing to co-operate with 
a bishop who took care not to encroach upon theta liberties of 
to provoke constitutional controversies. 

It is often assumed that a considerable distance 
between a bishop and his chapter was the surest tray of achieving 
the most amicable relations and avoiding open conflicts but it 

cannot be claimed that Hugh was conspicuous by almost perpetual 
absence from the environs of his cathedral. On the contrary, 
contact with the chapter was relatively frequent, for the bishop 

was by tradition a member of the capitular body even though he 
held no prebend and any amount of diocesan busineea was 
transacted in the chapter-house with the assembled dignitaries 

and canons2. Other instances reveal that the bishop was deeply 
involved in the life of his cathedral. He was frequently at 
Lincoln to celebrate the great festivals of the Christian 
calendar 

3; he continued the construction of the episcopal 
palace 

14and 
great use was made of the actual cathedral as a 

location for a variety of episcopal transactions, - for example, 
in 1220 the vicarage of Ropsley wee ordained and a vicar 
presented to the bishop for institution in the cathedral chapel 
of 8t. Laurenceg. In the last few years of Hugh's life when he 

was permanently resident at Stow Ptrk, the dignitaries and 
residentiery canons are often to be found at this episcopal 
manor witnessing the bishop's enactments. 

2. clothe acta issued in chapter at Lincoln. 

, 
1* ot. the bishop's itinerary and the dates of certain acta. 
)A. J. H. 8RI 1SY: , Lincoln Uinstor 

Pamphlets, no 2, repr nt 1966 , p. . 
Rotuli Husonie de Wel1lel, vol. III, p. 100. 
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Perhaps by far the most important factor in the 

maintenance of good relations was the close personal links 

existing between bishop Hugh and many members of the chapter. 
It would be an-exaggeration to state that the chapter was 
'packed''with Hughta former assistants but there were a 
substantial number of dignitaries and oenoni iºhouwerd, or had 
been, members of the episcopal 'familial. Twenty-nine household 

clerks` received canonries, eight ultimately obtained 

archdeaconries, John of Taunton became precentor, Reginald of 
Chester, John of York and William of Benniworth were successive 
subdeans and William de Thornaco exercised office as Dean of the 

cathedral church from 1223. Such eis the impressive basis for 

amity. 
The conatitütion which Remigius of Fecemp framed for 

his now cathedral church was modelled on the organisation, of the 
)orman secular cathedrals, consisting of a chapter of canons 
presided over by the Dean. There were at first twenty-one canons 
at Lincoln and in addition to the Dean, the other principal 
personages were the precentor, chancellor and treasurer, with 
the eubdean and seven (later eight) archdeacons, The number of 
canons was doubled by bishop Robert Bloat (1092-1123) and 
further additions were made by his episcopal successors, so that 
by the time of Hugh of Wells's accession there were fifty-five 
prebends6. These prebends were of varying values, as can be 
discovered by a consultation of the 1254 7 

and 1291 valuations, 
and they had to be possessed by all dignitaries and simple 
canons to enable them to exercise their rights as full members 
of the cathedral chapter. It is doubtful whether many prebends 
were permanently annexed to dignities in Hugh's day. It is true 
that as early as circa 1150 the prebend of Langford Manor had 
been perpetually joined to the arohdeaconry of Oxford 8but I em 
certain that this state of affairs was not ccn non to all other 

The Book of John de 8cha]bv, pp. 5-11. 

, 
Z, W. R. LUNTt The Valuation of l(orwvioh, Oxford 1926, pp. 27$-280. 

. 
4. Re istrum Ant auiesimun; tol. II, no. 346, pp. 38-9. 
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offices. - Obviously, a dignitary's successor might receive his 

old prebend since it could happen to be the only one vacant at 
the time of the new appointment - four successive archdeacons of 
Buckingham held the Button prebend 

9and Thomas Wallensie 
succeeded Robert of. Halles both as archdeacon of. Lincoln and 
prebendary -of Louth 10- but it cannot be taken as a firm 
indication that a particular prebend pns. permanently attached to 
the dignity. It will be remembered that Robert, 0rosceteste 
resigned the Leicester archdeaaonry but retained his prebend of 
Leicester Bt. Margaret. It is not known which prebend his 
successor as archdeacon, master William of Lincoln held, but 

quite clearly it could bot have been the same as his predecessor. 
Similarly in the time, of bishop William of"Blois, Jocelin of 
Wells was prebendary of Leicester 8t, )argaret but he was not 
archdeacon of Leicester. 11 

The- tweltth century witnessed-the separation of the 
Jossessiona of the chapter from those of the bishop and the 
emergence and developments of a separate organisation to a great 
extent immune from episcopal and arohidiacanai control and with 
its own jurisdiction1R.. Canon Foster remarked upon the change as 
far as it could be discerned from the changing diplomatic of 
papal confirmations - "From 1061 to 1163, with one exception in 
1146, the bulls are addressed to the bishop, and are 
confirmations of gifts of property. After that date, they are 
almost always addressed to the"canone, or to the dean and chapter, 
and are mainly concerned with their rights and liberties. "13 - 
but the" detailed studies of Dr. Edwards make further elaboration 
pointless and unnecessary. Professor Major has investigated the 

s., c!. Stephen of-Swa$field - B. M. Aarleian Charter 84 P0j 
William of Blois - 92ESO E6911 rol. Vr pp. 241,2 f etc.; 
W11118M - p. 4 n aýev of Stratton - 

e 11 vo1. I Op. 241. 
jQ. ' ipto1aae Roberti, Orroeßete te, no. LI, p. i47. 
jj. Resviotrum : Antioui0oimup, vol. Ill, no. 373, pp. 216.7. 
jZ. ot. H. IIAYR-HARTING: The Acta of &he Bi., hops of Chieh®ater 1075 

i2O1, pp. ! 41 ß-8 r 
ý, j. totrum, Antiauis iý mmumwol. I, p. xüi. 
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financial administration of the chapter possessions for this 'a 
period14end the earliest recorded customs of the cathedral church, 
written down and sent to Brice Douglas, bishop of Moray in 1214 
supply a welcome, if somewhat meagre, source of information on 
the nature of the cepitular offices and the rights and 
orgsnieation or the canons and jurisdictional-demarcations13. 

The ' ficers , choral, the most Important of the 'ciAnistri, 
inferiores' of the cathedral, also began to acaucsa a more 
corporate identity at this time. Hugh of ti: ella'o episcopate 
witnescea the first recorded instance of the use of 'co munitas 
vicariorum'16in place of the simpler 'vicarii', although the 

mention of a common seal 'in the corroboration clauses of charters, 
is not found until 1249-125017* The institution and functions of 
vicars choral in English secular cathedrals have been more than 

adequately discussed by Miss gdeard" and it is unnecessary to 
recapitulate her general arguments or to cement upon her survey 
of the origins of this body of minor clerks at Lincoln. However, 
the period under review wea significant for the future 
development of the vicars choral in two main respects, both of 
which deserve specific attention. Firstly, the pontificate saw 
the beginning of the-accumulation of common property by the 
vicars. Dr. Ednar&I e statement, following A. 8. $faddison19, that 
"the vicars'of Lincoln received' grants of property no early as 
1190"20is. somewhat misleading. Although there are two charters in' 
the vicars choral oartulary which can be dated to the period 
1189-1195 , pit has become abundantly clear that they originally 
formed part of the endowments of the hospital of 8t. Oiles, a 
foundation which was assigned to the vicars choral by Dean 
Oliver Button circa 1275-1280. The two charters in question 
JU* X. fAJORi "The Finances of the Dean & Chapter of. Lincoln from 

the Twelfth to the Fourteenth Century ta Preliminary Survey" 
in Journal of Hcciee_ tlial H jet2zY, vol. V, pp. 149-i 67#19511. 

ji.. H. I3RADSHAW & C. WORDS `i; ORTH:. Lint ln-get. $tatýe, vol. XI, 
1P" 136-1112. 

j. ' Lincoln D&C. VC. 2/i , no. 169. 
,` ,Q 

EDIVARDS. op. oit. P. 2 74. 
ii. * ibid. $no* 319. j. VC 2/i , noe. 167,189. 
jQ,. X"EDVýARDSt A9689 

2nd edn, itancheater 19 7gDp*2 2-2 . 
ý. A. R. VADDISO1ts The Vicars Chorel of Lincoln- Cetheara1, London 

1878. D. 36 
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concerned property which was.. eventually given to the hospital by 
William. of Newport end it is evident that they did not form part 
of the vicars choral munianente. until the close of the thirteenth 

century. In fact,, it . rave can believe the cartulary, the 
accumulation of substantial property by the vicars choral seems 
only to date' from Hugh's pontificate. 

The - initial . endo*nente ere few and one of. tho earliest 
benefactors was a member, of the episcopal lta tlie' , Peter of 
Bath canon. of Lincoln. IL. gave the community of vicars 
approximately twenty--seven acres of land in the Lincolnshire 

village of Welton-le-told and Bishop Norton as well, as an, annual 

-rent of fourteen pence a, year2$" Another, canon of Lincoln, Roger 
Coot,, gavegt em land in the. city parish of St, L artin in 
Dernestall . and, other-Lincoln property was bestowed upon them 
by. Roger son 

. 
of . 

William Colebrand"º. and by Geoffrey of St. Andrfr, 
himself a, vicar. The latter granted all his lande innthe parish 

of S3t"Andrew-super-montem , for his obit. Several parcels of land 

and property were also confirmed, to thq, vicars in I'elton, Biehop 
Norton,,. Spital, Glenthsm. and, Crosholm . it is also of passing 
interest to note that some property waa given over to the vicars 
by the common fund of the canons. Thomas son of Alan of TWalton# 
Osbert the, clerk, William son of Gilbert the tailor and Walter 

son of. Thorald each granted some, possessions in Vielton to the 

cox=on fund circa 1220-12301 this land was ultimately regrented 
to the vicars and confirmed by the original grantors27. These 
properties were comparatively meagre in extent and all were let 

out at money rents. The St. Andrewls land was leased to John Is 
Verur for a etlber mark each year 

8; the poese©sions in St. 
Martin's parish were leased to Norman Cole for an annual rent of 
ten shill s"and the some sum gras paid for the Welton lands of 
the vicars". The property in Bishop Norton given by Peter of 
Bath - namely in kithkeles, Bygete, Tatereellwonge, Grenegate, 
Stooholendalep Lichelas, Hilles, Linooingat#Bcouelloa and Torpteld " 
was let out to Ceofroy do Parcho for thirty shillings a year31. 

22. VO 2/1, no a. 11a, 19,20,23,24,29,38-45. U. ib id. p no. 286. 

, 
k* ibid. , no. 169.3go ibid. , noe. 267-8. g&. ibid,, no®. 16-8 
2Z. ý ibid., noa. 15.21 p25,27, gQ, ibid. *, no. 269* q,. ibid., no. 286. 
Q. ibid., no. 32.31. ibid., no. 47. 
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In addition to Peter of Bath, master Walter of Wells was 

another episcopal clerk who indirectly provided the vicars with 
considerable endowments when he bestowed upon the hospital of 
St, Giles his extensive possessions in the village of hiesington 
to sustain a chaplain to pray for his soul and those of his 
ancestors32. Circa 1275-1280 this property was transferred to 
the vicars choral with the proviso that masses were to-be 
continually said for master Walter33, 

The direct consequence of this acquisition of oammao 
property was the emergence of an organisation for administering 
it, based upon for the most part on the lines of the common 
fund of the cathedral canons. The earliest known reference to 

provosts of the vicars choral occurs in 1239-1221+0 when Robert) 
Basset and o(eoffrey)of Banbury shared office , although this 
is not to say that they were not in existence some years-earlier, 
Indeed, Dr. gdwards concluded that they could have been t 

mentioned in the 1236 statutes - "Possibly from as early as 1236, 
certainly from 1309, the canons of Lincoln paid their vicars' 
stipends of forty shillings a year direct to the provost of the 
vicars, who was said to have charge and administration of their 

common revenues and all things belonging to them, and of all 
gifts to thus. His office was clearly modelled on that of the, 
provost of the canons* cos cn'lund. He was elected by the vicars 
with the assent of the dean and chapter! He paid to each vicar 
twenty shillings from his stipend in two half-yearly 
instalments, keeping the remaining twenty shillings in their 
common fund, from-which he distributed one penny a day to every 
vicar present at the cathedral services. "35 The duality of the 
vicars' provosts is worthy of remark, and it is perhaps equally 
significant that, as far as can be ascertained, they were always 
representative of the senior and junior vicars. In 1245-1246 
Geoffrey of Banbury was a priest; while Thomas of Graveley was 'a 
deacon ; circa 12146-1249 Geoffrey of Banbury again served as 

; }, g. Grant to 8 t. alles VO 2/1, noe. 123-4; of. ibid. , noo. 50-69 89, 
112-39191-2029207-8, m 6 III* ibid. , no. 165. Sie ibid. , no. 32" 

, U. Enaltah Oeculer Cathedrals in theMiddleAge, pp. 274-5. 
3 fie VC 2/1, no. 316. 
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provost, this time with W. of Thorngate, a member of the 
subdiaconate3? and in 1219-1250 ]Reginald Breviat crew priest 
whereas his colleague, John the Monk, was a deacon . 

The bishop was in a position of considerable influence 

as far as the appointment of canons and dignitaries was oonoerne& 
The customs of 12% inform us thatt "Dominus epiecopus quociene 
aliquem personatum vel prebendem in eocleela Line' vacaro 
contigerit, earn in camera sua-vel°ubicunque voluerit, slue per 
penem slue per librum vel alto quolibet modo sus auctoritate, 
non'requisito consensu oapituli, out voluerit ydoneo tarnen, 

conferre potest. exoepto solo Deoanatu. "59 and although in 

practice the bishop's powers were slightly curtailed by royal, 
papal and other pressures, Hugh was still able to exercise his 

rights-of collation freely when it came to rewarding friends, 
kinsmen, former colleagues or prominent members of the episcopal 
household., In poipt of fact, external interference seems to have 
been kept eta minimum and the general standard of Hugh'* 

appointments to'dignities and canonries gras remarkably good. In 

any came, ' the more fact that a, royal' official should have been 
favoured with a prebend does not necessarily imply that the 
king had influenced his promotion. It must be remembered that 
bishop Hush was formerly employed in the royal administration and 
it would not be unnatural to expect that old acquaintances and 
associates of the bishop, like Vartin of.. Pattishall and William 
of York, would be remembered when it came to' bestowing 
preferment. Similarly, the appointment of a few foreigners as 
canons need not always signify papal, or at least legatine, 
intervention. The two Wells brothers were financially indebted to 
master Laurence of St: Nicholas and his promotion to a canonry at 
Lincoln might have been the direct result of their earlier 
pecuniary association. It will be quite unnecessary in this 

present examination to analyse the composition of the cathedral 

3U. Va 2/1, no. 318. 

, 
A* lbid., no. 319. 

. 
no Lincoln Cathedral 8tetutesývo1. II, p. 137. 



chapter and to distinguish the artificial and often indistinct 

social and professional groupings within it. The researches of Mr. 
Milburn more than adequately supplement the work already 
undertaken relative to the members of the episcopal 'familial and 
a consultation of the appended list of dignitaries and canons will 
be. sufficient in the majority of cases to indicate their 

particular connexion . with the see, 
It has already been noted that, the bishop often used 

to Issue charters in full chapter at Lincoln. on these occasions, 
tho'chapter would be meeting in its traditional role of advisory 
body, to the bishop on diocesan affairs,. but there In no evidence 
that the bishop was pan ever present in the chapter house when 
the tdignitaries, and canons were regulating their ote internal 
business. It is in fact noticeable that bishop Hugh took especial 
care to obtain the consent of the dean and chapter to any 
ordinations or grants which he made, and-at the some time it has 
become evident that he was a munificent benefactor of the canons 
In-his own capacity, Grants in augmentation of-the common fund 
in the form of monetary pensions from churches are made by the 
bishop, with great regularity. A pension of thirty marks a year 
was payable to the canons from the, church of 14ettlehem, and 
simila*ly forty marks from Qosberton, one hundred shillings from 
Qrayinghaami one hundred shillings from 8tilton# fifteen marks 40 from Woburn , five marks, fron Brattleby and forty-five marks 
from Hambleton41. In additions in 1220 a perpetual render of 
one hundred shillings from the church of fllsbyj five marks 
from Fingest and ten marks from Asfordby was granted by bishop 
Wells in augmentation of the maintenance of the clerks of the 
choir'end fourteen years later., the chapter received combined 
pensions of thirty-tour and a half marks from the churches of 
Rieeholme, Paxton and Great Carlton with an assignment of eight 
pounds of wax from one bovate in the village of Owersby as an sz 
augmentation of the maintenance or five vicars choral who were to 
celebrate daily for the soul of the bishop and others. In 1232 

4Q. to rum Anticiuie®imvm vo1. XI'no. 358. pp. 51.2. 
kt* Ibid. , vo1. Il, no. 359, pp. 53-. 4. 

lbjd*qvol. ll#no-362#pp*56-8. 
43. ibid. . vo1. Il. no. 363. z n. 58-6i 
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Hugh granted, the common a pension of six marks 'a year to 
maintain two servants to guard the cathedral and its contents by 
day and night . 

In sharp contract to his energetic efforts to ordain 
perpetual vicarages in parochial benefices Dugh of Wells was 
somewhat remiss when it cams to establishing vicarages in 

prebendal churches of the , diocese - (it tust be added that he 
apparently experienced no such qualme when it cameo to ordaining 
vicarages in prebends of other cathedrals, when the prebendal 
church, happened to be situated in hie own diocese e. g. Bhiptcn 
end, Brixworth in Salisbury cathedral! O5) - and it wao left to 
Robert Orosseteste and. even more to Richard OravesendO to 
carry out this delicate task. Aylesbury is the only Lincoln 

prebend in which a perpetual vicarees Is known to have been 

ordained by Hugh's timee7 but it is not at all certain whether 
the responsibility for this ordination should be ascribed to 
bishop Wells, This apparent reticence to provoke an 
unfavourable reaction, from the chapter which might lead to open 
conflict can also be observed In the amenable attitude adopted 
by the bishop tu his dealings with the cathedral chapter on 
several different topics. The fees$ of fools at the Circumcision 
against which Oroeseteste bitterly inveighed - "cum domus del 
teatante prophets Filiocue Deis domue sit orationial, nefandum W 
eat earn in dormm jocetionie, ecurrilitatie at nugacitatie 
convertere locumgue Deo dicatue diabolice® adinventionibue 
euecrere, " had clearly been tolerated by his episcopal 
predecescor. It was also left to bishop Oroseeteste to assert 
his episcopal rights in connexion with the visitation of the 
cathedral chapter, There is no record of any attempt og Hugh's 
part to undertake a visitation and indeed Dr, Edwsrdo held that 
until the middle of the thirteenth century wthe custom teat 

t" Re iatr AnliSuig vol. Ii, uo. 365, PP. 62-3. 
Id. eotum uo. 135" 
M. er. Rott li Iticardi Grayomend, pp. xx-ui. 

. Rotuli Iiuccnie de Welle8, vo1. II, p. 54. 
Vnletolße Rob erti Qrosse , uo. iJüAIIqp. I18. 
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English bishops did not visit their secular cathedrals seems to 
have been maintained. "9 

This outline of episcopal rolaticna with the cathedral 
chapter in the time of Hugh of 'olle had had, for reasons already 
stated, tobe rather sketchy and selective. It will be realised 
that several topics have not been touched upon at an, sines to 
do so would merely be a repetition of research already undertaken, 
by A&r. I ilbuxn. The second part of this chapter bas been devoted 
to the compilation of 'Fasts Eocleaie, Lincolniensis' for this 
period of Hughta epimoopate. With this aim in view it has , 
ccnse$üently proved inexpedient to include in cash entry every 
available detail of w particular canon's life and career. 

j. English leCular+ hedx'aln. Igi the MidýA gp"128o 
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DEANS OP LINCOIF. 

actor Rover orRolleston. 

Archdeacon of Leicester circa 1191-1195 (Rerym, 
. 
ticuiesixnumn 

vo1. Il, no. 338 (ii, iii, ix), no. 577 1 ceytgjArv or : t. Frideawid '®. 

vol. I, p. 161) ; succeeded Hamo as Dean of Lincoln in 1195 
(__rist nt ouiceimum, et al. passim). Ile died 28 January 1223 
( ., vol. VIII, p. xxiii). In 1220-1221 he occuro no prebendary 
of Aylesbury (Rotuli Hurzonie de_Well2m, vol. II, p. 51i). For hie 

early career and a character sketch, see Pnvna Vi_tn Sancti 
1ju¢ý (Nelson edition), vol. I, pp. 110-113. 

ester Willi n{ 8e Thorrneeo. 

Archdeacon of Stow 1213/4-1219; archdeacon of Lincoln 1219-1223 
(q. v. ). He first occurs as Dean of Lincoln on 12 larch 1223 
(Rv intrum Anti uieoimum. vol. Il, no. 513, p. 217); he ua© suspended 
1239 (F, jotoIpe Rob rti Opooreteßto, no. LXXX)and later deprived. 
He became a monk of the Cistercian abbey of Louth Park in 1239 
(E. VEIIADLE3 & A. R. 1IADDISOXI: C onicon Abbaue do Paroo Lude, 
Lincolnshire Record Society 1691, pp. 12-3). Ile died at Louth 
Park on 25 June 1258 (ibid., p. 16). 

S, U11DF, AF3_OP lilLICOLVe 

pry tor PhýllD and Q11b, ort. 
Master William of Bramford, subdean of Lincoln, Brae murdered 
before the high altar of Lincoln cathedral on 25 September 1205 
(Inn©len r onasticii, vol. II, p. 257) and Philip was certainly in 

office before bishop William died on 10 may 1206 (Reristrum 

nt nuiasim, ucn, lrol. Il, no. 350, p. i12) ß. U. Uiarley B'13.742, f. 281d). He 
occurs on 17 December 1209 (Lottere of-=e Innot nt IIIºno. 879) 

and circa 1212 AntInuisalmum vol. VIII, no. 2302ºp. 115= 
Q artere of Luffiecl Priorv, part 1, no. 60, pp. 60-1 - Westminster 
Abbey document no. 2596 - amended date from o. 1210), It is 
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perhaps more than coincidence that the appointment of Philip as 
©ubdean should have been followed by the disappearance of master 
Philip of Lsablethorpe; canon of Lincoln, from witneoa-liste - he 
mat attecto as such 1203-1205 (Reristrur, nti21113 nirIUM $Vol. I# 

no. 293, p. 255) -. and it is more than likely that the identity of 
Philip the subdean has now been revealed. 

The discoVery of a hitherto unknown subdean in two 
original charters of the period has presented some complex and 
unexpected problems when-attempting to establish the 
chronological succession of subdeans from the close of William 
of Blois's episcopate until 1214. At first, it seciz©d likely 
that-the newly-discovered aubdeen, Gilbert by name, held office 
between Philip and John of Marston - that`ie, dirca 1212-1214 - 
but the witness-lists of the two charters in which he appears - 
British 1luseum, Cotton Charter V'75 sind Lincoln Dean & Chapter 
document Dij/78/?, /62 (in the latter simply styled as G. aubdean) 

- precludex such dates. In addition to Gilbert, tho first charter] 
Is attested by R. the'dean, Geoffrey the precentor, William the 
chancellor, master John of Tynemouth and master William eon of 
Pulk, canons of Ltncoln, Yattlew of Lund and Simon of Thure ; the 
witnesses to the second document are R. the dean, master William 
eon of Fulk, master John of Tynemouth and Richard of Linwood. 
Geoffrey of Deeping became precentor between September 1205 and 
Ray 1206 (q. v. ) and master William son of Fulk obtained the 
prebend of Decem Librarum circa 1205-1206 (R niotruAntiauissimý 
vol. I1, no. 350, p. 41-2 - Philip the subdean attests). Ho is not 
found as a canon under William of Blois circa 1203-1205 but at 
the same time the fact the-f=t that master John of Tynemouth 
in not described as archdeacon of Oxford in either original 
(a position he held from at least 1212 - he witnesses a charter 
of Philip the subdean an euch - Westminster Abbey doct. no. 2596)-; 
effectively precludes the possibility of the latter period 
(1.0,1212-1214) for Gilbert's tenure of the eubdeanery, and in 
consequence suggests that Gilbert must have preceded Philip as 
subdean. The only feasible conclusion must be that in the period 
between William of Dramford'a murder and William of Blois's 
death - two hundred and twenty-eight days in all - Gilbert 
briefly held office as subdean of Lincoln - this would help to 
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explain the paucity of charters in which his name occurs - and 
had been succeeded by Philip before the bishop of Lincoln died 
In May 1206. This assumption is in part corroborated by the 
Lincoln charter which was issued by Jocelin abbot of Bruern. 
Progessor Christopher. Brooke has kindly informed me that the 
laut-recorded occurrences of this particular abbot are in 1206 
and 1207 (ßlos. F« P. R, O, Transcripte II), 

W fiter iohi7 or I-S Peto . 
lie first occur, on the 27 February 1214 (Lifer hnjiouua, p. 72) 
and again in 1216 (B. V*Additlonal Charter 20512) and oirca 
September 1215-early 1217 (Rot)ll come de W111e9, vo1. I, p. 67 ). 

Maeter Reitheld'of Cheater, 

lie had succeeded master John by 14 July 1217 (Reiictrui 

091 nur vol. Ili, no. 875, p. 220 & vol" IX, p. xxxii ). He is 
lust mentioned on 13 July 1219 and had certainly ceased to bold 
office by 23 September 1219 (Libor AntiQUUs, pp. 96-7) 

111101or John of Y 
-arks 

He assumed office between 21 July and 23 September 1219 (Libe�r, 
lauuR, AD"96-7). Be last occur, on 9 aepteribcr 1231 

(RPrtntrum Roffenee, pp. 386-7) and his successor was in off ice 
by 11 October 1231 Nov*)* 

Renter William of Benniworth. ` 

He first occurs as aubdean on 11 October 1231 (Rotuli TTuronia de 
ae , vo1. II, p. 316). He occurs on 12 February 1248 (Rer'intrum 

nticruias1mnu vol. Il, no. 361, p. 61) but Hugh of Hokoton had 
succeeded him by 9 February 1250 (, . #vol. IV, no. 11417, p. 248). 

P :C ITOR; 3 OF LS? YCÖIN. 

Q, eoi'trQv of DeepiW. 

He succeeded Peter des Roches as precentor when the latter was 
consecrated bishop of Winchester on 25 September 1205, He was 
certainly in office by 10 may 1206 (Reri etrum tics, inci=, yol. 
111, no. 2003 note, p. t}t#)9 He died in 1225, certainly before 26 
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September (Palo -jyea_is eý, vo1. XXI, no. 1360, p. 270 = and oee 
following entry)" His executors granted his house in the parish 

of Ot. Poter, in Eastgate to a fellow-canon, master Walter of 
Valle circa 1225 (VC. 2/1, no. 200). 

John of London alias T on" 

This precentor -is usually as John cf Londontee is attested by a 

charter concerning, tenements in the Lincoln Parish of et. Andrew' 

on-the-mcunt (Lincoln D&O. Dij/7W3/19). Yet it has become 

clear that he is identical with John of Taunton, the bishops 

chaplain and episcopal " datary. In 1219-1220 John of Taunton was 
instituted to the Northamptonshire, church, of Moreton Pinlcnoy 
(jotuli Huronie de Welleess_., vol. I, pp. 150-1)j six years later the 

church was vacant "per reßl. gnationem J. precentoris Lino' " 
( ., vol. U, p. 129) I He became precentor between 25 August 

and 26 'September 1225 . (jbid vol. II, p. 210 ; -Oxtord, Bodleicn 
Library I l. Laud: mi®o. 625, f, 4d). H. last occurs on 17 1! ay 1237 
(Potu li Po rti,, Oros$eteete. D. 250. He was succeeded by William 
Slued the chancellor of Lincoln (q. Y. ). 

1 MOU MRS of LIN-00l . rir iý r. ýrýriý 

Master 7111iam do Yontibua alias do Hj2njg alias or I&Iceoter. 

He Succeeded master Stephen as chancellor at ease timo between 
1192 and 1195 (Berta&rxim.. inuiaeimun, vo1. Il, no. 338, ii 
William of Blois became subdean 1192 = Herao ceased to be Dean 
1195), According to bid., voi. IV, no. 1107, p. 6 note, he wan 
chancellor from 1192. He died about Easter 1213 (J. ßTrV, MON: 

ronlca do iro, p. 11 4, Edinburgh i8). 

Seetor Rorer de Insula. 

Ile first appears as chancellor on 27 February 1214 (Liber AntiauI ýr.. wrr 

p. 72). He was still , 
in office on 29 March 1220 (, ß., p. 100) but 

had become, Dean of York by 8 April 1220 (J. RAINE: The Fa rie 
Rolla orYorkrMinerter., 3urteea 13oc. XXXV, 1859, p"144 i Y2rk 111nster 
End& 
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Vaster fiehard le t rant, aliao of Wttherahed. " 
He had suoeeeded'master Roger by 16 December 1220 (Liber 

Ant iauue, p. 103). He was consecrated archbishop of Canterbury on 
10 June 1229. 

Vaster William Blund 

Archdeacon of Leioeater 1226-1229 (q. v. ). Blund was chancellor 
by 19 December 1229 (end, of the twentieth pontifical year - 
lotull Ttuc'oniedeWe). ea, vo1.21, p. 307). He occurs on 17 Hay 
1237 (Rptuli. Viert, i Grow eteete, p. 254) but had , boon oueceoded 
by Nicholas of Taddingham by 26 December 1238 (Reai®trum 

n iaui_imum vol. 11I, no. 71i1, p. 98 - Alexander of Ctavenoby, 
bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, who was alive at the time the 
charter was issued, died on that day). "äaster William became 

precentor of Lincoln and was succeeded by master Bobort of 
Cadney between 12 April and 22 September 1244 (Rptulf foborti 
¢roasete2te, p. 484 ; iatrum Antiauiegimup, vol. 2V, no. 1261'p. 132: 

RT A UTRER OF Lfl OI" 

J'hiltD de Lu . 
King John prevented him to the treasurership and the prebend of 
Carlton 1yme, both previously held by Richard of 8yme, in 
June-August 1206 (Rotuli 

_Litterarum 
Patenti3jm'p. 66b). It is 

uncertain whether he actually became treasurer, since on 27 
December 1207 the prebend of Carlton Kyme was granted to Henry 
de Loundros, archdeacon of Stafford, (iý d., p. 78). Philip was a 
royal clerk and it is perhaps significant that he still features 
in royal charters after 1206 without the treasurer's style 
(ib id., pp. 7Z b-75,82,84b = tot I it, teraýrum alb , vol. t, 
pp"75-79,89,103,108b). ' 

L{tlbert de Laev. 

Oilbert first occura as treasurer on 20 April 1215 (P. R. O. Ano. 
Deed 8.8827) but he could have been in office for some years. 
He vas rector of the church of Great Hale (ReRietmtt_, 

_1 j tiaui®eimM, vol"VI1, p, 206); on 13 July 1212 master William of 
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Walton, clerk of the peror Otto IV, ' was presented to that 
benefice, which had been recently vacated by Gilbert (mau li 
j ttteray. nC3, aueagRM, vol. Z, pp. 119-119b, 120b). Perhaps h© rcoicned 
this benefice, on assuming office as treasurer. He is last 

mentioned on 16 April 1226 (P. R. O. Anc. Deed D 11323). It, as seems 
likely, he Is to be identified with the Gilbert de Lacy tho Was 

canon of 8aliobury and prebendary of Bedminster (arum Chortore 
and Doc nts, pp. 75,77,172-3)r he died In 1227 (ReRieter or at. ýýý narr 

p , vol. II, PP. 81r-3,93-6). 

`doter Walter 29 ". 
He first attesto a, chapter an, treasurer on 2 April 1229 

,, (ýcn ±yi Chart ýro. 26, ýp. 2Q). lie had boon auodeedod 
by Ralph of Leicester by 31 December 1248 (R etrum Antic irvol. 

III, no. 630, p. 172 - amended date)* According to La 'evo, 
Nicholas of Waddinghara euoooeded Walter no Treasurer. This is 
obviously an, error ; fioholas is found as ohanceilor from 1237/8 
to oiroa 1261/5 (see William Blund under C1lA: tCELL08, and 
2egiotrum Antiami�aimum, vol. Vlll, no. 2209ip. 25). 

_RCCN 
_ 

Gee Appendix to the Chapter on the Administrative 
Assistants of the Bishop. 

The canons are arranged In alphabetical order I those who were 
members of the episcopal 'fci ilia' , are notes! and reference is 

made to the appropriate chapter. 

Thomas of Ae, . 
See chapter on the 'familie'. 

Fcrchtsiua deAubiiny. 

He is found as probcndary of Clifton on 8 July 1215 (Re'i 
hntituisni 

,, vol�III, no. 912, p. 255) but as certainly not a 
canon circa ' 1201 (ibid. , tol, III no. 791 PPOO -2)9 Ee was keeper 
of the bichoprii of Torcenter in 1216 (ppuli Litter 
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Patentium, pp. 166075) and was dead by f1ovembor 1225 (Reriotr_urn 

_ 
tiauiesimum, vol. VIII9no"231t9, pp. 158-9). His obit-day was the 

12 February (Lincoln Cathedral ritatuteß. vol"II, p. 813). 

JZJJIIAM of Arp1on. 

'Nepoat of St. Hugh (Calendar or charteg Its 

occurs as a canon in' 12C14-5 (R &jAtX n, Ant4OuiQQiinnnrn_;, vol. IV, no* 
i108, p. 6) and could have held a canonry as carly as circa 1189- 
1191 ( ., vol. Il, no. 338, is, P"30)" He occurs as a canon 1192-6 

or 1198-1205 (mid., vol. V1, no. 1893, p. 124). Ile is lost mentioned 
on 1 and 2 April 1236 ( obe_rtiOroggojooto, pp. 163,391 = 
Reristrum ouisimum, vol. I2, no. 312, pp. 44-5). Tie was 
prebendary or Naseington (Cur Ill R ri Rg o, vol. Vt, pp. 163,212, 
259 ; Rottuli Euronie as We lee, vol, 1I, p. 112). Laotcr Robert or 
Cadney occurs as prebendary of Naaeington circa i 2U-1250 
(Lincoln D&C. Di j/81x/1/8). Master Robert first occurs as a 
canon of Lincoln on 23 k ay 1236 ( tui lobcrti Cxrosse tcate, 
p. 389) but it is not known whether he was prebendary of 
Nassington from the outset. 

Vaster W111iam of Bar=Z9 archdeacon of wells. 

He occurs as a canon on 23 September 1219 (Liber Antiauus, p. 97) 
and from 1229 to 1231 features an prebendary of Leichton 
Bromawold (CuýRedo Rolle, nol. Xt1=, noo. 321. -2,554 ; vol. XIV, 
noe. 150,1631,1663). Be was still archdeacon of Wolle in 1234 
(i4 ý Gi4 , ro1. I, p. 28). 

gunmhreY of Baaainabou n, erohdeaaon of 8aliobur. y. 
He occurs ac a canon circa 1217-121© (J. 00DßEII; Crrtu1ery oP 
Vec o�ar , 

Priory, part 1, no. 99, p. 62) and on ! fir Docarabor 1220 
(LibAntla ue, p. ß03). He held land in Bigglesvado (Lincoln 
D&C. D1j/67/3/12) but there is no indication that he was 
prebcndary of Aiggl©swade, lie still occurs an archdeacon of 
Salisbury on ßG August 1238 (Oc_, 

_r__. 
C rt . 2., rind Docu ts, p. 2ti6). 

He occurs as a canon of Lincoln at some date b©ti oen 1213 and 
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May 1219 (Rer istrumAnticiuiasi ,= , vol. IX, noe. 25C4-5, pp. 1 CB-9). 
He could possibly be the came person as the Roger of Bacoingham 

who was given custody of the church of Baasinßham circa 1215-121' 

on the presentation of his brother, Robert (Rotuli lTtwoni© do 
E9ll2g, vol. I, p. 13). The church was next vacant circa 1217-1218 
(ibi., vo1. I, pp. 60-1), the same year as Roger's executors gore 
distrained of ten marks by the bishop of Lincoln (P. R. 0. 
Exchequer K. R. Hernoranda roll 2-3 Henry X1I, (roll 2), rno0.13 face 
He was a clerk of Hubert Walter, successively bishop of 
Salisbury and archbishop of Canterbury (A. M. 'OODCOCR: Cartulciry 

eP the Priory or 8t 1 Oresr_oýenter�bu_ry, Camden Soc. 3rd series, 
vol. LXXXVII2,1956, noa. 7-B, pp"5-6-; J nt lieh B3ishoDs' Chanceries, 

pp. 15-6; Lambeth Palace US. 24i, ff. 175,189d & Lembeth, Chartao 
Uiocellanao, vol. V, no. 97), He was a canon of Salisbury in 1214 
(132 r. C 3arters and DQeur*nts. v. 77). 

Rater. of IlAth, 
See chapter on the 'tamilia'. 

ater illiam of_____Be�_nniworrh. 

Bee chapter on the 'familial and 8UBDEAIt, 

)aster William of Blole. 

Bee ARCHDEACON OF BUCKINGHAM* 

Muslim Walter Mundt junior. 

Master Walter Blund senior was prebendary of Louth until 1200 
( tuli Lit tererumClausarum, vol. I, p. 103b f riaa Reri© olio, 
vol. VI, p. 309). The younger master eialter Blund first appears 
as a canon on 10 December 1218 (biber Antiauus, p. 91) and 
frequently occurs in witness-lists until 9 April 1230 ( ull, 
agr2nin de Well. ea, tol. 12, p, 235) 

P! aater týillinrý 31wnd. 

See ARCIHDEACOU OF LEICESTER i CIIAI CELLOR. 

Rover do l3ohun. 
See chapter on the 'familia'. 
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Robert Of Boleover. 

See the chapter on the 'familia'. 

Theobald or Bozeat (Boeell). 

lie was a canon of Lincoln circa 1189-1195 (RoPistr3 Antiauieeimun 

vol. IlI, no. 689, p. 54 ; B. U. iiiarley VS. 391, f. 106d) and lost 

witnesses on 9 September 1231 (Hei tr_um Rof e ce, pp. 386-7). 

John of jjranooenter, arohdeaoon of Worcester. 

He was presented by King John to the prebend of Liddinl3ton on 
29 btey and again on 2vduly 1208 ý an the reaiBnation of master 
Richard of Srancoeter alias Ruftue (Rotuli Littornrun Pate to ium, 

pP984, O4b). 1! e died in 1218 (A na ee Mgjaestgi, Vol. 1, p. 64). 

Mater. Robgrt Q_r arm " 
Official of the archdeacon of Lincoln 1219-1223 (q. v. ). He first 

appears as a canon of Lincoln on 12 March 1223 (Rcris_ tram 
Antiauiceimum, vol. II, nov513, p. 2i8), He Is last mentioned circa 
1237-1239 (i$i., vol. VIII, no. 2207, p. 23 Lol. VII, no. 2114, p. 142). 

lie van ranter of the works of the cathedral (jbid. , vol. IV, no. 1213, 

i. 95 ; vo1. VII, no. 2O64ip"99)" 

Roger of Bristol. 
See the chapter on the OPomilial. 

Dater Amery or Buekden. 

See the chapter on the 'familia' & ARCHDEACON OF 
BEDFORD. 

Geoff re of Bucklend. 

He atteßt© a charter as a canon or Lincoln on 12 April 1221 
(Rotalt ITU , grün deWe1lervol. Il, p. 191). lie tae a canon of 
5aliabury by 1214 (O, Cher jero and Rgcumenntt2pp. 77) and held 
the prebend or Grantham auetralie (Rotuli iiuaoni© do rol)ee, vol. 
IIIjpp. i36,140. He was also Dean of St. Wartin's London, an 
office which he filled until his death which took place in 1225, 
before 25 September (___entRoll} J20-i2-25, p, 550). 
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Huch of ßurrun&y. 

He occurs as a canon on 29 
on 7 June of the same year 
vicar of Gosberton on 3 No' 
Liber Albus II, f. 189 ; 
From hid territorial name, 
of Ct. Hugh. 

March 1220 (: Libor Antiouga. polOO) and 
(., p. 101). He also occurs as 

rember 1218 (Wells Dean & Chapter 149, 

ali Huronfe de We lea, vol. I, p. 123). 
it is possible that he maß a leine mit 

eter Rerºino1d at Chester. 

See the chapter on the 'faznlltaº', ' end SUBDZAN. 

j {ar 8teDhen of C iitheeter. 

See the chapter on the 'fomilia'. 

williem of Cornhill. 

See ARCHDEACON OF HUNTIVGDON. 

John of CrackhaU. 

See the chapter on the 'familial. 

Geoffrey of Deenina. 

Saes PRECENTOR. 

Iftilter Henry or Derby, 

He occurs an a canon during the pontificate of bishop William of 
Blois 1203-1206 (Revintrum Antiaüiesimum, vol. IIIono. 687, p. 52 1 
vol. V, no. 1581, p. 85; nos, I1595-6, p. 97; no. 1672, p. 151; no. 1680, p. 156= 
no. 1699, p. 167 t Vol. VII, no. 2066, p. 101) and lie could possibly have 
received hie canonry as early an 1192 (, ., vol. Vl, no. 1C93, p. 
121t). He occurs circa 1212 ( bi . svolOVIII, no. 2302, p. 115 ; 
Lincoln D&0. A/1/6, no. 772, f. 115d) but presumably was dead at 
least by 1219 when his lands and buildings 'in the Lincoln 

parish of All Saints in the Bail were granted to John the 
chaplain, Pulk Apostolorum and John eon of Pulk (BerzintrM 
An t is uisa imum , vol. IX, no. 219 8, pp. 101-3 ). 

Alezeng4£ of Eid. 
Bee ARCHDEACON OF BEDFORD. 
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! i111rtrrn Qt �v. 
In 1207 he vao presented to the prebend of Leighton Buzzard 
vacant on the death of Robert da Hardres, archdeacon of 
Huntingdon (Rotuli Ritterarom Patentium. r. 73b). Be was the king's 
treasurer. He died in 1222 (isst hege Patio C onica Ma lora, Vol. 
III, p. 71e). See also "William of Sly, the King(e Trcacuror" in 
2rensnetions of the Royal Historic 1 Society, 4th ocrioo, vol. XV, 
1932tpp. 45-90. 

Lastei: IIiýholag © Eve sham. 

Soo the chapter on the 'familia'. 

Phi iv of Pa ýý g. 

Bed ARC$DEACON OF RUZ TnVODON. 

wlzsamofPir " 
Soc ARCFIDEACCId OP STOW. 

oa,. n of Pial&erton" 
, 
See the chapter on the 'fcünilial. 

ogoftr, e , son of (Aanury VII) Viscount of Thouars. 

In 1207 he vra®; presented by king John to the prbbend in Lincoln 
cathedral which was formerly held by Roger of eumerford ( tuf 
Litterarum Patentlum, p. 70). He in probably to be identified with 
Geoffrey of Thouare, Treasurer of Poitier©, who was instituted to 
the church of Pinedon in 1218 (Rojull Huronie de Welý, vol. I, 
P, 1 C4). 

13i1bert. 
See 8UBDEAN, 

firichar4 1e (; want. 
See CHANCELLOR. 

Master R, bert of Graver� ey,. 
I Bee the chapter on the 'ftxniliat. 

Maolgr Robert Oroeset_eete,. 
Bee ARCHDEACON OP LEICESTER. 
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9-aster*(ater R bert 

-ot 
i3 ice. 

Bee the chapter on the 'tomilial ; ARCIMEACCN OF 
HUIITXINODCN ; ARCIIDZACC3i OP LINC©Lti. 

Hwy, eon of Geoffrey Pitt Peter, the Hing'© Justicier. 

He was given the prebend which was formerly in the possession of 
Ralph 'de Viren' (Virineto) on !t August 1207 (Rntuli Litte 
'e tium,, D. 75). 

He occurs as a canon circa 1200 (Reg strum A tinuieaý, vol. IX, 

no. 2495, p. 100) and on 5 June 1206 ( ett_ert of PQße Innocent Ills 

no. 709, P. 118) and 1195-1208 (R tom }jam jjgimum, vol. III, no. 
667, p, 52). He In lagt mentioned on 21 July' 1219 (Llber Antiauue, 

p. 96) and circa 1220 ( i1at=lntiauiaaimum, vol. V, no. 1485, pp. 
20-1). It would appear that he was dead circa 1221 (, iDid., vol. IX, 

no. 2611, pp. 202-4). 

Hope. John orI'foughion" 

See ARCUDEACCN OF BEDFORD : ARCIIDEACaI OF IIORTHAUPTCN. 

Peter of Huncrerv. 

Peter first witnesses as a canon of Linomin in the time of St. 
Hugh circa 1196-1198 (Resietrum Antiauiaaimum, vol. Ii, no. 637, p. 330 
AU twenty-three acta of bishop wells in which he features were 
all dated at Lincoln'and it is clear that he was a residentiary 
canon (cf. ec: istrum Anticutse , poesim)� He Was alive on 1 
April 1236 (RotulsR2kirti droaseteste, pp. 163,391) but was dead 
by 1230 (fit, 

, 
intrum, An" tisumm,, 

, vol. IV, no. 1259�pp. 13O-1). His 
obit-day was 15 January (L In C tae. l3tatutgo, vol. II, p. 8i2) 

glister Rager_ dei . 

See CIMIC L AR. 

Beater Richard of ReMt. 
Bee the chapter on the 'familial. 

Master Theobald of lent, 
Bee the chapter on the 'twit1ia'. 
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most2'r W1111am of KIM&* 4 

See the chapter on the 'familla" : ARCIIDBACOXT of STOW. 

Peter of H ond. 
i 

Peter' first occurs as a canon on 25 May 1219 (1eriatr 

IAntiru eimum, vol. Il, no. 375, p. 80). He was granted the prebend of 
Decesn Librar nn an 28 September 1225 ( 

., vol. II, no. 352, pp. 43-4) 

and from the number of aspitulnr documents in which he appears 
and the fact that all the episcopal acta he attests were issued 
at Lincoln, it seems very likely that he was one cP the 
residentiery canons. Indeed it ieraust possible that he was ate, 
can be identified with Peter the provost of the ccumon, who 
occurs, In 3iohaeltrso' 1224 ( icl. , vol, VII, no. 2153, p. 176 ;' vo1. IV, 
p. 283, & no. 1302, p. 1 ä3). He is last mentioned so a canon on 8 
September 1227 (8. V, Additional Charter 21999). 

Wer_ in, or Xi rto1j. 
See the chapter on the 'familial. 

Vie, fiter RQaer Of Laeook. 

Bee the chapter on the ! lemmllta'" 

Gilbet de Lccv.. 
Bee TREASURER. 

! 2ßttr Wi11inm of Limn alias prsylt, 
_on. 

See the chapter on the 'familia' & AIICIIDLACCII OF 
LEICE3TE&. 

Vaster Richard o1 Linwood. 

He occurs as a canon circa 1200 (Ieaistrurn Antieuiasirnim, vol. IX, 
no. 2196, p. 101) and features as prebondory or All Saints in 
Eungate in the time of bishop William of Blois (, 1. t� 

�Q. $vol'. I, noe. 
216 7, pp. 1! 3-4), He Eirat appears as a master on 21 July 1219 
LL beerAnti_Quua, p, 96), and he in last mentioned on 12 March 1223 
(R. erletrum Antinniallmum*, vol. Il, no. 513, p. 218). 

Robert of Lam. 
Ile was prevented by the King to the prebend of Centum Sclidorum 
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on ,3 

July 1208 
. 
(Rotur. Litter{krum Pntentium 84b). For his 

career, see II. I2AYR-IIARTI G The Acta of the Ttiohono of 
Chichester_j. O75i Z. PP. 19-2O, ß 

}ienrvdo Loundr®B, archdeacon of Stafford. 

Cu 27 December 1207 he was Frecented by Xing John to the prebend 
of Carlton Kyme, vacated by Richard Kymo (J otul I itter_, arum 

,, jtr nt1 , p. 78)" He was consecrated Archbishop of Dublin circa 
August 1213. 

Vaster Gilbert of Z , eth. 4rae" 
Na occurs as a canon of Lincoln circa 1195-1208 (Rorietr m 
Buie_eimuxn, vol"III, no. 687, p. 52) and he certainly una a canon 
in the time of bishop William of Blois ( ., vol. II, no. 350, p. 42) 
He attests a charter dated 14 July 1217 ( ., vol. III, no. 876, 

p. 222) and feature® in a charter to be dated betveen 1217 and 
1219 (1 "rvol, VII, no. 2087, p. 120). 

M, as er Robert of Maneetter. 

See ARCfDFACON OP IIORTHAMPTOII" 

Vaster John or 'nrston. 
See SUDDEA1 . 

Triter William de Monti +a. 
See CHANCELLOR. 

Rslnh de Nevill. 
Ralph styles himself n canon of Lincoln in a letter tö Roger of 
Rolleston, dean ' of' Lincoln (P. R, O. Anoient Correspondence vol, Vt, 
no. 1). He wac Dean of Lichfield from 121 to 1222. In that year 
he was, elected bishop of Chichester but did not receive 
consecration until 21 April 1224. From 1226 he woo chancellor 
of king Henry IZI. His death took place between I and 4 
February 12441, 

Th ? 42 Jeyili. 

In February 1208 he was granted the prebend which won last held 
by runter Walter Blond (Rotuli LitterarL ClauctlY'um, val. I, p. 103b) 
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This was the prebend of Louth (CuriaRej: ir Rolla, vol. V1, p. 309)9 
lie occurs as a canon of Lincoln and rector of Burnham and 
Leokhampstead and former rector of Woodcton circa 1215 (Rotull 
j goniede Well_es. vol. I, pp. 8-9). A Thomas do Nevill occurs an 
archdeacon of Salop (Lichfield) between 1212 and 1214 (Rotu-Ii 
Chsrtarum, pp. 187,196; 

�otu 
i terar�um Patentium, p. 100b ; 

Egtull L tern urn Clau2a , vol. I, pp. 152#161,172b). I am certain 
that the canon of Lincoln is to be identified with tho hitherto 
unknown chancellor of Lichfield "qui nuper obiit" in 1223 (P. R. O, 
Memoranda Roll 8 Henry III0 mern. 4, dors© and 3, faee). Certain of 
the choncellor0o debts are listed in a letter to the bishop of 
Lincoln. Clearly Thomas was a kinszren of Ralph do NNevill (q. v. ), 
On 26 September 1223 Luke was appointed chancellor of Lichfield 
(Z "gat Rolla 1216-1225, p. J86 ). 

Oteohen de Normandie. 

He occurs on 1-January 1230 as prebendary of L©iChton (Patent 
PQ_, 11g 

. 
I22=1232, p. 352). He was cardinal deacon of St, Adrian from 

1216 to 1228 and then cardinal priest or St. tiary trans Tiberim 
from 1229 until his death in 1254 (Rubel). He in probably to be 
identified with the Roman cardinal and canon of Lincoln, whoa 
the Dean of Lincoln and the archdeacon of Bedford vioitod in 
1228 (Anna lea onagt1ci,, vol. III, p. i09), Ile In almoot certainly 
the B. 'nepos' of Pope Innocent III and prebendary of 'Layton' 
who occurs in a royal charter dated 12 aeptember 1213 (Rotuii 
Littear�lR narurº, vol. I, p. 156b). 

Thomas o=ar . 
Although not styled canon on 28 December 1217 (Libor Antiau,,, ue, 
pp, 85-6) he had become sacrint of Lincoln by 25 Uay 1219 
(Rerintrum Antiouissý, vol. IV, no, 1309, p. 1684' amended date1 
see also ., p. 281). He continues to attest documents as 
sacrist or simply as canon of Lincoln until 9 eeptemb©r 1232 
(, ibd. , vol, Il, no. 365, p. 63). 

Richard ot Oxfo, rd. 
See the chapter on-the 'familial. 
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Martiro! Pattishall. 
He was not a canon on 27 December 1211 (L 

had obtained a canonry by 24 Stay 1220 (El 

vol. II ßp. 185 ). He occuro on 12 April 1221 
and Is last mentioned on 23 February 1227 
Ile was archdeacon of Iysortolk and from 122, 
London, Ito died on 14 November 1229 (Vogt 

vol, I, St-Paull® London 
, 
1066-1300Op. 6). 

Pieter, ' 

See ARCHDEACON OF LINCOLN. 

[bnAnt inuus, p. 73) but 
li Huronin go Wellte, 
(lug* Ovolallpsigi) 
(=* , vol. 11 pp. 221). 

B Dean of et. Paul's 
I Feu ogic Arlieaneek 

$aster. P, hiiiv. (? of )tablethorpe)" 

See BUBDE 2. 

Nay sýr4 Rey c n4, 
Bee ARCHDEACON OF LEICESTER. 

nterhen RjAel. 

King John presented him-to the. prebend-in Lincoln cathedral 
formerly held by Luke on 26 December 1202 (Rotuli Lltterarum 
Patent jUmpp. 21b). If he In identical with the canon of Salisbury 
of the same name - and there in no reason to believe that he is 
not -- then he wan certainly, alive on 7 January 12114 (sue 
ßhartero and Documente, p. 77). He ras also a canon of Wolle by 
1206 (Argt o1, , vo1. LII, part 1, pp. 105-6,1090). 

Peter doa Riveuc. 

'IIepo®' of Peter des Roches, bishop of Winchester. On 1? March 
1208 king John granted Peter the next prebend to fall vacant at 
Lincoln (Rotuli Litterarum Patentigm, p. 80b). Nevertheless, the 
next vacant prebend - that of Liddington - was bestowed upon 
John of Branoaster (2 July 1208) and on the following day the 
king repeated his grant to Peter des Rivaux for the next vacancy 
(ib ., p. 814b). It Is not known whether Peter did in fact receive 
a prebend. He died in 1262, before 2 November (Lk NEYE: Fat. 
Eccle ie Anelieanne. vol. I, ßtß !g London 106E 13OQ, p. 59. ). 
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Vda ter Roger of 3o_lle_ston. 

Seo DEAN OF LINCOLN. 

JMf ijn1Q.. 

Mcphew of the cardinal legate Guala. He occurs as prebendary of 
Cropredy 'on 29 March 1235 (Ga lender. o ? Aral Lo; tera, vol. I, p. 1I&5 
but since enquiries vere, set in train regarding his many English 
bcneficea as early as April 1233; it to not rash to presume that 
he had held the prebend during Hugh's pontificate ( ., vol. i, 

pp. 132,1140,142). Ile had ceased to be prebondary of Cropredy by 
17 June 1236.46 June 1237 Then Adenulph tnopos of Pope Gregory 
11 Is-found (ltuli Poberti_Oro Bete ste, p. 394) " 

Ng tgr AaWot St. Ewa. 
He became a canon of Lincoln in the time of bishop William of 
Blois 1203-1206 (Qar, 

ý 
tulari of Bt. Fridecwidef o, vol. I, no. 43, p"47; 

Reci try tipuieeimum, vol. Il, no. 350, p. 42), and ultimately 
ARCHDE«ACC2 OFOXFORD (q. v. ) at some time, between 24 January and 
11 June 1222 (Rota 

,jt ur+opie dc ellea, vol. II, Pp. 196-7). He died 

during bishop Groseeteote'c first pontifical year 17 June 1235- 
16 June 1236 (Ro u' 1i oberti Groos teüte, p. l1145). 

Walter St. E d" 

See TREASURER. 

rh f 8tß, lCd r8. 

Hugh was a household clerk of St. Hugh and became a canon of 
Lincoln in the course of his pontificate (Cnrt11aryof Qenev 
A-bb-aY, vol. IV, p. 143t C rtulary of 1hinstabi® Prio11, pp. 35-61 
$eaietrurn An, tlSlu i , vol. I, noo. 289,305fv, ol. II, zuos. 276,338"xi, 
xii ; vol. III, nos. 658,752, ß18,1002-3,1094] vol. IV, no. 1300). In 
the time of hiugh of Wells it would appear that ho was a 
residentiary canon and with two exceptions, all the acta he 
attests were Issued and dated at Lincoln. Between 21 July and 
23 September 1219 he succeeded John of York as ARChIDEACCN OP 
STOW (Libor Antiouua, pp. 96-7). He last occurs no archdeacon on 
25 November ff22 (R riotr n Bilso . vol. =I; no. 898, p. 2l43). 
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John of St. 0i eo. 
He is mentioned an prebendary of Banbury in the course of the 

bishop's twenty-third pontifical year (20 December 1231-19 

December 1232 - mull Yuggi dpVe11_, vo1. Il, p. ti0). He had 

become prebendary of Leighton Buzzard by December 1238 and wee 

archdeacon of Oxford from 1240 to 1249/50 (K. MAJ©Ra "The, 
'Puznilia' of Robert ßrosceteete" in $ob, 

beer_t__Oroesetorte 
t 9choler 

©nü Biobon, ed. D. OALLUS (Oxford 1955)pp"237)" 

)Rer Zo 111E m or, ntjexentiua, 

He occurs 8e, a canon of Lincoln in Kay 1218 (Certulvrvof Osnev 
AAbbe3r, vol. V, no. 867a, p. 397). lie was rector of lixbury in 
Oxfordshire in 1216 (1b d., vol. V, p. 399) and the benefice was 
next vacant in 1221-1222" (Rr tu_ljIiup-onis_do Welles, vol. I1, p. 9). 
He was given a prebend in the church or Ut. Kartin, Ancera in 
1206 (totuli Litternrum I' ntenntii, p« 67), a prebend in the 

, 
church 

of Drug' (? ) three years later (ibld., p. 89) and. in Juno 1214 the 
Deanery of 8t. uartin, Angers (Potuli Charteý, p. 199b). Ile last 

occurs in the royal records in 1219 (Potent o119 1216-1222 , pp. 
212,217). See ? ARCHDEACCI1 OF BUCKIIlGIIAM. 

Vaster Laurence of St. Nicholae. 

Papal subdeacon and. a clerk of the cardinal leEate Guala. lie 
ceased to be a canon of Lincoln by 16 February 1233 then master 
Richard of Stamford was presented to his prebend (palend roof 
Patent Volle. 12232-12h7, pp. 94,96). In 1219 Hugh and his brother 
bishop Jocelin had borrowed 700 marks from master Laurence 
(Rotuli 11ugonie äo VJelles, vol. I, pp. 140-1). In December 1226 the 
bishop of Lincoln was ordered to do justice regarding those who 
disturbed master Laurence's poneeseions after his departure 
from England (calendar 

_ of_poral ba, t ters, vol. I, p. 114) 
, 
and it 

could be that the papal subdeacon already held a canonry at 
Lincoln at this time. He was also prebendary of Thookrington at 
York (Yo6k 

_Pinter-Psnti, vol"Il, pp. 73-4). 

Mti ter Gilbert oP Rcirboroucºh. 
, 

Ne occurs as a canon circa 1210-1212 (LuPfield Priory Chcrterg, 
part 1, no. 60, p. 62). He last features in an episcopal document 
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on 20 March 1226 (Rotuli Huronie de Ve11ea, Vo1. fl, po213). 

Oetfrey_f cot. 

Gee the chapter on the 'familiar. 

Rorer Ieot. 

RoScr occurs as a canon circa 1196-1198 (Rori trur Antic ramie , 
vol, II, no. 637, p. 330) and 1200-1205 (c. rvol. V, no. 1518, p. 05). 
Doan & Chapter charter . Di/78/2/12 in which he occurs is dated 
by the compiler of the Chapter catalogue to "circa 1220" but 
there is no'internal evidence to show that it is as late as this 
and Roger may not have been alive at the time of Hugh's election. 

Matt ew. ýý'a .. 
Uco ARC HDEACC I of OXFORD : ARCEDEACO i OP 
BUCKIRGIIAM. 

SSilp, g. t fjgunton. 

See ARCHDEACON OF U UNTTNGDCN. 
Jo mrior Taunton. 

See the chapter on the 'temilia' & PRECEITOR. 

t r--TheQb3la. 
Papal writer, Pope Honoriue III requested the bishop and the 
chapter to admit him as one of their canons and give him a 
prebend 28 October 1222 (ca1n r or papal Lgtter , vol. I, p. 89). 
It is not known 

. whether the bishop acceded to the papal request, 
although there in a distinct possibility that Theobald may be 
with Theobald do Berbezeus who occurs as a canon of Lincoln on 
9 April 1236 (Calendar o! Patent Roll ! 232-1 Mt, p. i! }O). 

Memel iam de Them2=, 

Bee the chapter on the 'familial ; ARCIIDRACCIT OF 
STOW : ARCIIDEACOIT OF LINCOLN : DEAN OP LIIlCOLi1. 

asterJohn of Tier; Q th. 

See ARCFIDEACCIN of oXpoRD. 
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MasterrVaearlig" 

He occurs as a canon circa 1191-1195 and 1200 (Rori©trum 

Antinuissimurt, vol. Il, no. 338, xi, p. 31 & vol. IV, no. 1300, p. 161). He 

was still alive in 1212 or thereabouts when he was granted lands 

and buildings in Pottergate by the Dean and Chapter (Lincoln 

Dean A Chapter Dij/79/1/131). His fellow-canon, master Adam of 
f3t. Edaund, purchased this property from the executors of his 
testament at some time between 1212 and 1222 (Dij/79/1/128). 

Holm e Ver. 
On 7 September 1208 he was prenonted by king John to the prebend 
formerly held by William Fortin (Potnlt Li terarum PntentiW . 
p. ß6). 

Ra oh os_waravill. 

Bee the chapter on the 'familia'. 

taster WW'nlter of Wnrmjfn©ter. 

flee the chapter on the 't unijia'. 

Robert oipabirnborouph, 

He features in a canon in several episcopal documents issued in 
chapter at Lincoln between 31 March 1220 (Reraietrum 
Antinuteeinum, vol, Ill, no"919, p. 260)and 8 September 1227 (B. M. 
Additional Charter 21999)" In 1220-1221 Robert was entrusted 
with the charge of Flixborough church for Ralph d'Arcy (Utui 
flUronie de Wollee, vol. I, pp. 217-8). He may have been a canon 
slightly earlier for he attests William son of Fulk's cndovent 
of a chantry at, the altar of St. Denis in the cathedral which 
can be dated 1219-1220 (Lincoln D&C. Di j/? 7/1/11). 

Iiurb ot_Weila, archdeacon of Bath. 

A canon of Wells by 1206 (Arohaeolople, vo1, LII, part 1, p. 105), 
and a canon of Salisbury in 1233 (Bar= Chartern and D ,. ont© 
p. 230), he first occurs as a canon of Lincoln on t6 December 
1220 (LIber. A. ntiouue, p, 103). He was prebendary of Hilton Manor 
U91221 ge1, vo1. III, p. 147; Repistrum Antinulssimum 
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vol. III, no. 950, p. 290). He died either in late 1234 or at the 

very beginning of 1235 (Aales V at, vol. I, P. 9l4 - diedt 

1234 , i. e. of course, March 1231 -)Iarch 1235) ; on 14 February 
1235 Walter of Kirkham was presented to the prebend that fugh 

had vacated by death (C r off Patent Po11a 
=1 

32-1_,?, I?, p. 93). 

tiuah or Wella. 

This canon is not bo be confused with his namesake, the 

archdeacon, of: Bath (q. v: ). He occurs as a clerk in. a document 

dated 6 December 1221: (B, V. Additional Charter 17562). Ile was a 

canon by 26 September 1225 (oxford, Eodleian Library RF3. Laud 

miec. 625, f. 4d) and occurs, again two days later (Rerictrwn 

tntiouise__ imum, vol. II, no. 352, p. 43)" Perhaps he was the nephew of 

of the archdeacon of Bath and eon of Osbert of Wells (cf. ., 
vol, IX, no$. 2540-1, pp. 142-3), ' 

JÄ, neter Wnlter of ýýe . 
Sec the chapter on the"'tamilta'. 

Easter l ighal: 6. oWendover_. 
Beo the chapter ` on' the "t`emiliel. 

m. William. 
Goo ARCIIDEACCN OF XUCKINGHAM" 

ja Bter William ion otPulk. 

Waster William was a clerk of bishops Hugh I and William of 
Blois (Re ism, tiouie imum, vol. I, no. 218,293j vol. Il, noe. 
575,578), and received a canonry and the prebend of Decem 
Librarum circa 1205-1206 (jbjd. -, vo1. I1, no. 350, pp. 41-2). It Is 

clear from capitular documents and from the episcopal acta he a 
attested at Lincoln in chapter that he was one-of the 

residentiary canons. For his extensive city property and his 

ancestry, see Pe istrun 
. Aniuia, , vol. IX, noa. 2393-2t401, oop. 

pp. 44-5, note). He was parson of Aegarby in 1214 (guru Reris 
Ito le, vol. VII, p. 278), rector of a moiety of Roxby church 
(nettere of Por, Innocent III, no. 945, pp. 156-7), rector of 
Durton Overy (P'etitrumAntiauias 

, vol Ill, no. a70, pp. 212-3) 
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and parson , of Cheddington (Fotuli 11uPooi8 de We11eawol. I, p. 13l1. ) 
He succeeded Hugh of St. Edward as ARCIIDEACCU OP STOW between 
25 November 1222 and "12 March 1223 (Reviet_r Anti . vol. 
II2, no. 898, p. 243 & no. 513, p, 218). li© died (perhaps 8 irovomber 

ct. BTOW) 1223. Hie -bonefices of Acgarby, Cheddington and Roxby 

were vacant 1223-1224 (Rotuli %iuronie de Wellee, vol. I, p. 219 
(Roxby), vol. Ii, p. 65 (Cheddington), vol. IlI, p. 128 (Asgarby) §. 

wem is 
_Qt 

Winohcoirbe.... 

See the' charter . on the 'famills'. 

bav 2L, 24r9pater. ,, 
Ito 'occurs as a ', canon. of . Lincoln in the Great Bible 'li©t circa 
1186-1190 ' (Lij}coln'Coth drat Sta_ ut_ivol. II, p. 793) and circa . 
1196-1198 (Pgviatýantloviae 

, vol. Ii, no. 637, p. 330). He is 
no doubt to be identified with the prebendary of Brocniecbury in 
St. Paulle cathedral aho occurs as a canon from circa 1181-1183 
to 1225-1229.4 successor gras granted the London prebend on 25 
I larch 1229 (LB ITEVE: P8siE_cclei. eeAnvlioanae, vol"I, Gt"pl! n 
Londrn 1066-1130 , p*'28)., 

Vaster John or Yö k. 

See the chapter on the 'familial : ARCHDEACCIT of STOW 
SUBDEM9 

! i11iam of York. 

He occurs as a canon on 6 1lovember 1234 (J. PART1ER: York 
Pines 12321246, Yorkshire, Archaeolceieal 3oci©ty, reccrd series 
vol. LXVII,, p. 9), It, an seems likely, he is to be identified 
with the chancery clerk and royal justice, then be also held a 
canonry at York (O. T. CLAY: Igrk Minister Fasti, vol. 11, Y. A. B. 
record series vol. gtIV, pp. viii-ix, xii, xiv-xv, 2,4,150-2). He 
was consecrated bishop of Salisbury on 14 July 12147. 

ýMýNFrýýNrNN 
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PSPR AT 8T MIIVEF. '; TTY F OMRR THE Tf3H 

-MTN AFD TIM CHATIOPTIOR. 

Huch of Wells's episcopate witnessed aienificant 
events and changes affecting the structure and organisation of 
the university of Oxford - the "suspendium clericorum" of 
1209 and the subsequent migration of the academic ca=unity, the 
all-important legatine ordinance of"1214, the arrival of the 
Dominican friars in 1221 and the Pranciscano in 1224, the 
influx of Parisian masters and scholars in 1229 after the 
carnival riots in that city and the establishment of discipline 
in 1231 with the expulsion of those scholars who viere not under 
a regular master. These are all developments' which have been 
touched upon In previous studies, of the growth of the. "studium 
Senerale" at Oxford and it may appear rather presumptuous to 

contemplate yet another inquiry into aspects of university 
affairs. With documentary evidence for this period in very 
short supply, there can obviously be no detailed analysis of 
relations between the diocesan bishop and the university over 
which he had juriadietion; such as was possible for the 
pontificate of bishop Oliver Suttonl, and it would indeed be 
pointless to go over the ground, already competently covered by 
Rashdall and others who have made extensive-use of the row 
surviving documents2. In any case, the-information available for 

ý,. R. U. T. h3ILL: "Oliver Sutton , Bishop of Lincoln and the 
UniversitIto f Oxford" in anrýoo ns 12f--th2 Ro T1jnjQr Ical 
ß etw, h series , vol. 0949)9PP61-16 and R 

n Re c of B ah v 6- 2 , vo1. I I . L. R, 
8. vol. XLVII1,195 rpp"lxiv-lxxvii. 

ý. U. RASIWALLs The Un eo 1u A, 2nd 
edn. by F. t?. POwI E&A. . EADF21 (Oxford 1936)tvol#III for 
Oxford; H. E. SALTER: I3 ' other , (Oxford Historical Society 92 , pP. 3 -3 j or a 
continental viewpoint, see L. HAIPHENs Lea univcrcites au XIIIe siecle" in e, vol. CLXVI, pp. 217-38, and Egvue "; aue, vol. CLX i pp" -15 (1931); a. G. COULTCN a "Student numbers at Medieval Oxford" in gtory, vol. XIX, 
(193Z-5), pp"3214-7; R. W. HUt+1T: "English Learning in the Late 
Twelfth Century" in R 8.4th serieo, vol. XIX (1936), pp. 19- 
42; D. A. CALLUS: "The Introduction of Aristotelian Learning 
to Oxford" in ProceddinRa of the Britinh Acndemýý, vo1. XXIX, pp'l 12-26; A. O. L1Tr I: The Franciscan School at Uzford"in the 
Thirteenth Century" in hiy m Prnnaiacanum lit ntor1eu, 
vol. XIX. 1926. 
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ouch*a specific study is strictly limited. The legatine 
ordinance3 certainly qualifies for inclusion but beyond a few 
royal mandates concerning the chancellor's jurisdiction over 
members. of the university' and a record of several Oxford 
scholars attending upon the bishop at Dorchester in 1228 on the 
occasion of the institution of Thomas de Longueville as prior 
of St. Andrew's Northempton5, there is on 'the whole little 
material on which to base a study. The lass of the episcopal 
memoranda rolle must surely have removed a valuable source of 
information on university affairs and a collective study 
portraying the development of this corporation of scholars on 
the lines of the 

, 
university of Paris is thus oondec led, in 

default of records, to more generalisations and surmise. 
Consequently, the aim of this brief chapter has been rigidly 
confined to an exemination of the position of the chancellor 
of the university and an attempt to dispel some of the 
contusion which has surrounded the early years of this office 
from its inception soon after the ordinance of the cardinal 
bishop of Tueculum in 1214. 

The first allusions, to the chancellorship are to be 
found in the enactments of this papal legate. Among the many 
provisions contained in this ordinance (in actual fact four 
similar charters were issued - two with general addresses, one 
directed to bishop Rugh and filially, one to the burCeaaos of 
Oxford), it was laid down that an annual penalty of fifty-two 
shillings should be imposed upon the mayor and ocamune for 
distribution among poor scholars, with the advice of the 
bishop of Lincoln or the archdeacon of Oxford or his official 
or the chancellor "quern epiecopus xincolnieneie ibidem 
scholaribus pretioiet. "6 The wording of the teat i plies that 

3. N. E. BALTER 
vol. I, pp. 2- Oxford Historical Society LXX, 1917" 

jk. e, g. Close Rollei 1 
_27-1231, pp. 469-74,520,586.7q; 

Rotuliýiuaonie de Wallee, vo1. II, p. 145. 
kedieval Archives of the University or O , vo1. I, p"3. 
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no such officer existed at the time the document was drawn up 
but there is no reason to suppose that this legatine enactment 
was not implemented by the bishop fairly soon afterwards. dirs. 
Cheney has convincingly proved that master Geoffrey de Lucy's 
tenure of' the chancellorship fell at some date between June 
1214 and August 12167 and it-i© highly probable that he was the 
first-chancellor of-the university. Boaring this- in mind, it is 
somewhat, perplexing to discover that in the course of a dispute 
between bishop Oliver Sutton and the university over the 
"electionn"., of master Roger oi' I'eacenham as chancellor in 1295, 
the bishop of Lincoln had unequivocally affirmed, in an attempt 
to bolster his claims against the growing independence of the 
university, that "beatus Robertue quondam Lincoln' epiecopus, 
qui hujusmodi officium geist dum in univor©itate predicts 
regebat in principle oreationis sue in epiacopum dixit proximvm 
predeoeseorum suum epieoopum Lincoln$ non pormisitse quod idea 
Robertue vocaretur cenoellarius sod magister eoolarum". 

8 This 
is the earliest known reference to Robert Orosseteste either as 
chancellor or master of the Schools and this affirmation has 
been accepted by question by most historians, the more so 
since master Peter of Nedbourne, the univeroity's pepresentative, 
did not attempt to contradict the bishop's statement. Master 
Peter's silence ha® been taken to confirm that the assertion 
was undeniably true and based upon cä=on knowledge and it has 
been inferred that initially bishop Hugh trag auspicious of the 
new. title and only grudgingly approved its use some years after 
the legatine ordinance. Such an assumption In not altogether 
justified in the light of the extant documentary evidence. 

The whole question rests on the date of Robert 
Orosseteate's tenure of office as head of the academic 
coi: miunity at Oxford. There is no mention of a chancellor before 
12% -a "magister scolarum" is found in 12O19and a "rector 
ecolarum" appears in 121O10but their exact responsibilities are 

ý. LO. GA=UZY: "Master 'Geoffrey de Luoy, an early chancellor of the university of Oxford" in English iiif ors - eview, LXXXII (1967)"PP"75o-763. 
R. M. T. HILL: 11n and Rgieteof nhou Oliver Sutton 
180-1 299YON tL Rea. vo . a, spe boo 

9. aria ' Pc rr, P. 318.1, Q" rlbi4, , PP. 318-9" 
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undetermined and uncertain. They could in That sorely have 
been recant-masters. It is almost definite that the appointment 
of a chancellor stormed directly from the proviciono Trade by 
the bishop of Tucculum, no that the period `: hon Orocceteet© In 
reputed to have held office must presumably bo dated after 
121li. (and at least after bishop t ells'o accession in 1209). 
Father Callus came to the conclusion that "the contestation 
of the title by the bishop suggests unequivocally a period of 
transition when the status of the chancellor vac not yet 
definitely nettled, perhaps on the occasion or the first 

appointment to that office, that to in or shortly after 1214"11 

and he added: "it ßollowe that his (i. e. Groccoteote'©) 
11 

presidency of the schools must fall betr; ccn 12% and 1221". 
Dr. Balter12 and the editor of the Victoria County IliotorPhave 

expressed more or less similar opinions. Professor Josiah Cox 
Russell, on the other hand, in three curiously-argued articles 
of doubtful value, written at intervals of cloven years, has 
vacillated between several possible dates for Crooseteate'o 
tenure of office. i4 In the first articlo published in 193315, 

jj. D. CALLU3: "The Oxford Career of Robert ßrooc©teste" in 
Oxonien i , vol. X (1945), p. 49. 
snenne'o Varmularv, p. 319" 

j. V10toria Ceunty Histor, L2f Oxord, vol"III, p. 38 (Oxford 1954 

. Professor Russell has the infuriating habbt of making 
tenuous assumptions appear as concrete fact - for example, 
in the 1955 article (see note 17), vhen talking of the 
possibility of a connexion between Robert Groosetecte and 
Gerald of Wales, he cites a letter of Gerald's noting that 
his olerk, k. is to travel to Rome to bring to the notice of 
certain high officials the Welch archdeacon's dispute with 
the bishop of St. David'e. Russell ©uigoota, without any 
evidence to support his claim that R. riao probably Robert 
Gro©seteete (p. 201). On the following pago, this inspired 
guess is suddenly transformed into hard fact in a moot 
incredible ©entenre: ".... 3t is interesting to see 
aroseeteste no a young man getting hie logal experience in 
the company of so enthusiastic a controversialist as Gerald 
and it also shown Grosactooto clooo to C': oloh interest©. " 

j. J. C. RUSSUL: "The Preferments and 'Adiutoroo' of Robert 
ßroonoteste" in li d heoboricnl Poyie 7, XXVI(1933), pp" 161-172. 
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he followed the standard theory first prppoundod by Dr. galter 
that Groscoteate was probably the first chancollor and was in 

office at least by 1221. In the 1D4 article16, by making 
concidcrabin use of the fabulous and untrustworthy metrical lift 

of Groom®teste written by Richard of ßardney in 1503, he alleged 
that it was now most probable that Robert Oroocoteste was master 
of the schools in 1209 and asked the bishop for the new title 

of chancellor while the university was diopercod or in Cornbridcc 

a request that met with " a. blank refusal. Unfortunately, 
Professor Russell units to mention any roliablo authorities for 

such a positive and detailed statement. In 1955 further 

significant modifications are introducod1?  . "The story about 
Orooseteste and the bishop of Lincoln can be norroued danx in 
time to the period in 1209 when Hugh was cleetod and 1210. 
Indeed it can probably be limited to a few rooks early in 1209 
before the bishop left England. Gronseteato then probably left 
Oxford for the continent (cf. 1944 then at Can. brideel) at the 

and of the academic year, 120 3-1209"" Thun the dilerzna facing 

anyone who attempts., to solve this problems 
Ito one has ever explained to my catiofaotion why the 

bishop should have been wary or suspicious of the title of 
chancellor, It was . 

the regular appellation for the head of an 
academic comunity on the continent (and of the cathedral 
schools) and the title did not conjure up at this early stage 
any notion of the university's independence of episcopal control 
The use of the word in the 1214 document merely confirms that 
the masters and scholars of Oxford were regarded as a 
corporation sufficiently large and definite to merit a common 
seal and-an officer to have the custody of that coal and to 
exercise a general supervision over their affairs - rather than 
a"master of the schools"aa in -Northampton19or any other 

1fio J. C. RUSSELL: "RichardoP Bardney1o Account of Rob©rt 
ßroosetente' a Early and Middle Life" in i4diovc 11pet 
u ni tiea1taociculuo II (1944), Pp. 45-54. 

jZ. J. C. RU3SELL: "Some Notes upon the Career of Robert 
©roccete©to" in th! rvnrd Theo1oriei 
PP" f9? -211 

1 Rwiecý, XLVIII (195gß 
. 

J AO . "P. 201. 
j. ot. A. BALTLIAIts ThO 0ta 

, Staffe, Record 
Soc. s4th eeriestvo ., 9 , no. . p. . 
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non-cathedral cityt9 As the cardinal Tecate took pains to 

exphacize, the chancellor was the personal representative of 
the bishop - "ab episcopo constituto"21. a deputy opecitically 
appointed to exorcico ecclesiastical juriediotion over the 

matters and scholars. of a univorcity, one hundred and twenty-two 

miles from the episcopal city. In Hugh of "%'clld o time there 

certainly would have been no rivalry between the bishop and 
his delegated representative. Conflict same with the expansion 
and development of the university and the desire aaone'the 
masters to govern themselves without episcopal inter: erence. The 
fett that the chancellor was not alvayC in direct contact with 
his superior, the bishop of Lincolns facilitated the ultimate 
success of these aspirations. Meverthelese, under bishop Rauch 
the university was still in its infancy and there are few'hints 

of the impending discord I to continue with the taotaphor, the 

university did not experience growing pains until later in the 
thirteenth century, leading to bitter verbal clashes, with bishop 
Oliver Sutton and his successors. To return to Robert 
Groocoteste, it is tell-known that he and'the bishop were 
linked by bonds of personal friendship. He owed all his 

ecclesiastical preferment - the prebend of flt. &'arearetla 
Leicester22, the church of Abboteley23 and the erchdcaconry of 

24 Leicester - to bishop Hugh and in a letter Robert once stated 
that he was much loved by his episcopal predecessor at Lincolis 
Surely these are not the background circumstances vhich might 
lead to disagreement between two ecclesiastics over nornenclature 
Indeed, in my opinion, the person who may well havo had real 
reason to be suspicious of the appointment of a ohanoollor was 
not the bishop of Lincoln but the archdeacon of Oxford who 

22 e. g. Oxtord, no elan i racy US. Top. Linoa. d. l, r. 40d 
"vicereotor acolarum do Orimeeby" 121&1. B, U, Additional Chart 
45802 William son of Elba "quondam macister ccolarum do 
ßartona" (late 13th century). 

�Z, 
j. rt2dievel Archives of the Univereity or Oxford, vol. I, p. 9, 

Ile retained his prebend when he resigned all othor 
preferment in 1232 Rer! istrumAntinuiesinum vo1, III, no. 890 

2" ESttLli Hunonie de Ve11, Si, vo1. III, p. 48, IP. 235; -6" 

, ., iue na, n archdeacon from 1229 to 1232. 
25.. H. n. LUARI)s 

, no. XL2Vpý. 135-7. (Rollas series 1 ., 
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would have lost jurisdictional riChts over the clerks of the 
university. Some historians have emphatically denied that the 
archdeacon did have any control over the Oxford-achoole in the 
period before 1214 but I am far from convinced that this was the 
case. It Is-perhaps more than coincidence that the archdeacons 

" of, Cxford who held office in the last quarter of the twelfth 
century and the first decade of the thirteenth vero themselves 
notable scholars or lawyers - master John of Coutancea, master 
Walter Map, and master John of-Tynemouthe Could it have been 
that, their appointment was influenced by their academic as well 
as'their administrative capabilities since they eiere to be 
entrusted with a supervisory control over the growing academic 
establishment in the city or Oxford? 

It will be remembered that Father Callus expressed the 
opinion that the term "magister ecolaruu would have been 
employed soon after 1214 and before the title of chancellor 
gained episcopal acceptance. Yet, "cancellariue" of Oxford is tax 
found in documents issued between 1214 and 121626,122127,122228, 
1225 p122830ti22931 j123132,123233,123334,10i and 123536, and 

Q. nnglish Bietorieal Re__ew_vo1, IX XXII, P+75l49 
210 fl. E. SATER$ The C im *V 

(Oxford 
Historical Society XCVIII, 1935 , P"37 : 1C, 1oVwl rchiveo o 
the University of 0 nrd, vol. I, pp. 10-11,5. 

2Q. ýllohhistorical Reyi y, vl, LXX1II, P. 754 and n. 3 citing B. B. 
Add. M8.32100, r. 210. 

. 22o Calendar of Pa a tere, vol. I, p. 148; Rotul1 L tttera 
C1nun rum, voleIl, p, O; Opalding Gentlemen a society, 
Cropland Cartulary, ff. 189-09d=' Rarietru ntint1icnimum, vol. III$no. 10199PP"345-6. 

Q. T ho C tu r , vol. IV (O. I1*fl. XCVI1,1934), pp. 
1b5,17. 

, 
j, Curia Ferris_, R2lle, vo1. XIII, no. 1532, P"327. 

, 
U. GRrtulurX of 6senesr Abbev, vol. I (O. II. 3. I IX 1929), p. 1M 

1j2ja. , vol. V, P"3 ; Close Rollo 1227-12319P. 49. 
Me Close Rolle i ! 27-1231, p, 520; ibid. 23 j'123, p, 63. 
3Lt. Rec? ietrum Antioul simur vol. III, no. 829, p. 171, 

. 
U, Cnrtulnrv of Osenev Abbev, vol, I, p. 278, 

�. 
Calendar of Parat Lett-rj, vo1. I, p. 1Z48. 
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in fact this term seems to have found approval from the very 
beginning.. The bishop was absent abroad from 1,209 to 1213 and 
from 1215 to 1217 but Professor Russell's ingenious effortd to 
place arooceteate's tenure of office in 1209 or 1210 can be 
discounted for lack of evidences It is hardly likely that one of 
the foremost scholars c his age and one of the most outspoken 
in defence of the rights of the Church would have remained in 
Oxford during the general interdict and after the'auependim 
eloricorum'. as leader of the "rump" of the university which did 
not disperses If ho had done so, he would. have been counted 
among those who were suspended from lecturing for three years 
by the papal legate37. Master Geoffrey do Lucy appears to have 
been the first chancellor - there is no evidence to suCCest that 
drosceteste enjoyed this distinction - and it would seem highly 
improbable that bishop Hugh would refuse to allow the use of the 
title of chancellor later in his pontificate having once accepted 
it soon after the 1214 ordinance., Unfortunately Robert 
Grosseteste's whereabouts are rather vague at this time. He 
becace. lecturer to the Franciscans about 1230 and resigned his 
arahdeaeonry in 123239, devoting himself to university affairs 
until hin election as bishop of Lincoln in 1235. but his 
activities in the second decade of the century are lamentably 
obscure. 

In such eircumatances it. Awill be edvScablo to examine 
more closely the source of this particular piece of information 
and the events with vhich it was concerned. The affairs of he 
university of Oxford presented a serious problem for bishop 
Oliver Sutton. The points at laste were two, In Uioa Hill's 
words: " 'aa the right of ecclesiastical jurisdiction over 

,d vn1 Archives of th Univereine of OOx rd, vol. I, p. 4. 
'; A. G. LIT''Z. E: FratriA T or e vuiro dicti de reelenton s 

(l! anchester i w)* "- -"" 

_Rnberti 
l roseeteote . uißtoleo gno. VIII, pp, 143-5, Robert va 

attacked for his decision to recicn (jW., no. IX, pp. 45-7) 
and we may wonder whether' hie-colleagu©a at Lincoln merely thought that he was ©xcusinj himself in order to devote all his time to academic work. Their ill-Soelini3 could account for the schism which occurred at the 1235 opiacop©l election, (Matthew Paris: ILWgrlnAllplo=Uvol, jl, pp. 375_6, ©d.?. MSADDRIT, Rollo aeries ., 
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members of the university to belong to the chancellor or to the 
bishop and, in the second place, had the university the right 
to. elect "its -own chancellor, or 'did it simply nominate a person 
to fill the office and present him to the bishop who made the 
actual appointment? "4° Every canoellarial vacancy now brought 
with it the inevitable clash of rival jurisdictional claims. 
Naturally the bishop teas determined to abide by 'the 1211 
legatine ordinance which gave him the right of appointment and 
he attempted to defeat the trend towards the groeing 
independence of the university on every possible occasion. The 

chancellor and the regent-masters were equally determined to 
throw off episcopal tutelage an far an the appointment of the 
chancellor and the jurisdictional powers of the university were 
concerned. The bishops statement should be viewed in the light 

of this acrimonibue struggle, In February 12950 master Peter 

of Medbourne brought notice from the university that master 
Roger of Neasenham had been elected chancellor in succession to 
master Roger llartival and requested episcopal confirmation of 
the appointment. The form of the letters roused Sutton to 
protect that " cancellarill, pro tempore existente© non fuorunt 
electi sad tantua odo norninati". 

8 He then went on to cite the 
ezan2ple of Robert Crooseteat© and bishop Hugh of Wells to 
emphasize the total dependence of the chancellor on the bishop 
of Lincoln. Vaster Feterfs failure to contradict his diocesan 
need not necessarily have been due to his acceptance of the 
truth of the assertion. His silence could just as easily be 
attributed to lack of Information. He could hardly question the 
veracity of the bishop's statement when he had no precise 
knowledge of an event which was supposed to have tagen place 
some eighty years earlier, It has already been remarked that 
the surviving documentary evidence makes it extremely difficult 
to ascertain the exact period when the incident could have 
occurred and there in always the possibility that the bishop 
had misinterpreted his sources «-'"magister coolarum" to found 
in 1231 merely indicating a regent-masteI1» or had in fact 

£. gn3fya)nf vr-wie Kovol H1atorienl floor©týýý1}th 
XXXI #P. 7. Cori©©tvol. 

h. " Mann Rolle 1 ? 2ý-1 ? iýP. 586-? " 
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resorted to a deliberate bluff to confound the autonomous 
pretensions of the university. This is not being purely fanciful. 
It is known from another instance that bishop Button wan not 
always entirely honest when it was a matter of upholding the 

rights of "eponsa sua", the cathedral church of Lincoln. John 
Romeyn, archbishop or York, expressed great surprise and utter 
incredulity that Oliver Sutton should have protested about the 

archiepiscopal institution of the prebendary of South Scarle - 
a Lincoln prebend which lay within the confines of the 

archdiocese of York. Romeyn was obviously making good use of his 

personal knowledge of Lincoln diocesan affairs - he was 
previously chancellor and then precentor of Lincoln - and knew 
full well that bishop Sutton insisted on instituting the 

prebondories of the Salisbury prebendo of Granthom Australia 

and Borealis, Brixworth and Shipton-under-Wyohvcod, which were 
all situated in the Lincoln dioceses Be this an it may, it is 

reasonable to suppose that Hugh of W'ella'a relations with the 

chancellor of Oxford were not fraught with na many dangers and 
anxieties an those which beset his episcopal successor at 
Lincoln at the close of the thirteenth century. "'she university 
felt that it had outgrown the ordinary system of diocesan 
jurisdiction, and desired to escape from it. 

00404040 r="w ýýýý 
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a THE 02VIE b TIM TRHOP Arib THE OON Ib4 THE JM 11 

LTt. .1 
The unique position of the Jew in medieval English 

society was largely determined by religious and ectonomic 
considerations f yet it would be quite misleading to imagine 
their total isolation from the indigenous population of the 

country of their adoption. True, their religious beliefs and 
teachings - the concept of the Chosen People - forbade their 

assimilation or absorption into the native c armunity, but this 
did not prevent the harmonious intermingling of the race* both 
in personal and commercial relationships. Just as it is utterly 
false to think that the vast majprity of Jews wore usurers or 
money-lenders2, so it is unreasonable to suppose that the 

sporadic anti-Semitic outbursts among the Christian inhabitants 

were not punctuated by long periods of comparative harmony and 
toleration. 2Veverthelese, beneath the surface, there persisted 
an abundance of superstition, mythology and prejudice, which 
could erupt at any time and inflame passions and arouse intense 
hatred among Christians against the unconverted living among 
then and, as popular imagination had it, living off them. There 
in no shortage of cautionary tales of Jewish deception and 
guile practiced against Christian victims. At the same time, it 
would be an unjustifiable oversimplification to insist that 
persecution resulted purely from misguided religious motives. 
Economic factors played a considerable part. It is eignificant 
that in many riots instigated against the Jews, the 'archat, 
the chirograph chest nontoininC the bonds of those financially 
indebted to the money-lenders, was a prominent object of the 

1. This chapter is only concerned with the attitude of the 
church tovardo the Jews in Fnglannd. For relations between the 
Jews and the secular authoritiessee: C. ROTHf A 14p gm 

S Jews in England (oxford 19413 ; ü. ß. RICI ARD3Cr I_ý; V EC h 
v Kinp& (London 1960); M. ADLER: vin _oft medieval En lid London 1939). 

2. See ROTH and RICHARDSON passim and V. D. LIpt 1: "The /natcmy 
of Medieval Anglo-Jewry; ' in Transactions f, ® England, T. J. H. 3. h. wel I9 2-7) 
1p5 -? . 
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mob's destructive wrath. The massacre of the-Jews of York in 
1190 was prompted by the actions of certain, members of local 

-aristocratic families who had borrowed heavily from the York 

community and were taking advantage of unrest to evade their 

obligations. 
' 

In spite of oppressive tallegee and derranda for 

excessive pecuniary assistance, the secular government offered 
a considerable measure of protection for the English Jewry. 

After all, they were in Dr; Rothln words "the royal milch-core" 
and any serious aggravation or elimination of Jewish 

corn unities would have adversely affected the finances of the 

royal government. In consequence, the culpability for the 
hostile treatment of the Jews has been placed predominantly 
upon the catholic church. This is too general a condemnation. 
Obviously the endemic hatred and fear of the Jewish race was 
fostered and stimulated to a great extent by r©ligious dogma, 
theological teachings and papal, conciliar and synodal 
enactments. Y©t, the real responsibility lay not with the 

church as 'n whole but with individual ecclesiastics. Clearly 
the implementation, of any conciliar decisions or papal 
directives depended upon the attitude of diocesan bishops who 
had the alternative of enforcing the decrees or of disregarding 
theme Just because there were stringent regulations touching 
the activities of Jews, it does not necessarily follow that 
these provisions were put into effect. It is extremely 
dangerous to suppose that the decisions of Councils and any 
precepts sanctioned by papal authority were strictly and 
universally observed by bishops and their subordinates. For 

instance, the canon law and papal decrees expressly forbade 
Christian ucury4o clerical concubinage and the employment of 

.A 11I R7 OV VIM J NS IN-. FNOL, a D, pp. 22-214. 

. See T. P. UcLaughlin: "The Teaching of the Canoniats on Usury" 
in VecIiev. sl Otudies, vol. I(1939), PP. 61-117 & vo1. I1(1940)9Pp. 
1-22; B. r1.11ELSOVs "The Usurer and the Uerohnnt Prince: Italiax 
Businessmen and the Ecclesiastical Law of Roatitution 1100- 
1550" In J nn Egoromjg iT 

. , supplcriont VII, pp. 104- 
122 (New York 1947): J. r+o TZ; "Boni© Rcx. arko on, the 
Evasion of the Usury Laws in the Middle AOce" in 1k yid 
Theo1onical Re3tiew, vol. XX. XVII(19! t&)'pp. 149-59. - 
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ecclesiastios. insecular affairs, but it would be absolutely 
stupid to claim that as a result there were no Christian money- 
lenders$ no--clerical concubines and no royal officials in holy 

orders. Similarly# the regularity with which the church's 
legialation, against the Jews was enforced was wholly dependent 

upon the personal sentiments and prejudices of individual 

members of the-epiecopate. Bt. flugh is known to have been 
tolerant-towards Jews-5: his namesake and successor does not 
appear to. have shared his attitudes. 

The diocese of Lincoln contained many Jewish 

communities within its borders. Zn addition to the important 

centres of Lincoln, Northampton,. Oztord and Stamford, smaller 
settlements are also recorded at Leicester, -Iiuntingdon, Bedford, 
Dunstable and Berkhemsted6. With such a concentration of Jewry 

within one bishopric, the ecclesiastical authorities of the 
diocese could not fail to be much involved and concerned with 
Jewish affairs. Not that their involvement was always inspired 
by religious fervour and the discriminatory enactments of pppes 
and councils. Many of the diocesan clergy were themselves 
financially indebted to the Jews, The higher clergy were not 
alone in their borrowings j parochial incumbents also entered 
into Rinancial transactions with the Jews. The royal memoranda 
rolle of the period of Hugh'of Wells's episcopate abound in 
references to parish clergy being, dietrained on account of 

? their debts to the Jewish money-lenders. With these close 

$ J. L. I)C & HeMARVER: ".,. e Vita F notýso , vol. 11 p. 228 
(London 

19o1-Z , is A Jewo i gDd, #ppsii-2; Tbg Vd 
der Angevin 

®wis eominun! ee within therdiocese, eseefC. 
RCTH: 

dThh2 
J_ev8 

(Oxford Historical 8ociety, new series, 
vol. X, 195 . CCH Z: "The Oxford Jewry in tho Thirteenth 

entury" in J vol. XIII p . 293-3221 J. . F. IIILL= 
ambridge 19chapter XI "The Jeve", pp. 

-16 21 ? -2 ;'C. 0, av JawrX t, 
(1934 8. LEVYs"lloteo on Leicester " erýry" in Tg j. Hjý. vol. V, 
pp. 314-42; A. J. COLLINNB; "The Northampton Jerry and its 
Cemetery in the Thirteenth Century" in 1 J. Tf E, vol. XV, pp, 
1$1-164* 

ý. cP. Publio Record Office, KK. 2 memoranda roll 3 Henry IIl, mem, 22; KR. 4 memoranda roll 5 Henry I2l, mem. 61 LTR. 6 memoranda 
roll 8 henry II1, mem. 2 for diotrained clerCy of the diocese. 
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economio connexions botwoen .- the clergy and the Jews' went. an 
abiding mistrust which can be illustrated by, the monastic, annals 
of'the time and by genuine' complaints at, the exchequer of the 
Jews. In 1220 Hugh of Wells himself complained, that'Benedictus 
Epiecopus had demanded & , debt of him unlawfully 

8 but the well- 
known and well-authenticated tale of the prior of Dunstable, 
Noses son of Brun and a forged bond for twenty-four pounds9, 
besides giving a valuable insight into Ahirteenth'century 
procedure fors establishing the authenticity of a document, 
reveals more, clearly the ingrained suepicion and, prei judioe 
which must inevitably have, clouded many such dealings. If some 
of these, more plausible allegations were, founded on fact, then 
it is obvioua'ýthat this 111-feeling would naturally vent Itself, 
in the antagonistic pronouncements of the catholic church and 
in their subsequent strict' enforcement. The Dunstable, incident 
is dated 1220-1221 j 'no doubt such stories were, heard with 
righteous indignation by the clergy of the Canterbury province 
cseembled'in council at Oxford in the following year and 
ultimately would lead to the wholesale' adoption, and in some 
cases' extension and elaboration, -of the anti-Jewish canons'of 
the Fourth Lateran Council'of 1215. 

Considerable conciliar activity in, the inrcdiate 
period-before and during Hugh of Wells's pontificate had 
resulted in the reiteration of many familiar anti-Jewish 
regulations and the imposition of, even more stringent and 
vexatious restraints. The Third Lateran Council of 1179 had 
dealt for the most part with usurious practices but had 
included supplementary clauses respecting converted Jews and 
relationships between Jews and Christians. The Fourth Lateran 
Council reflected even more poignantly the current oxtent of 
anti-a®mitio feeling among the clerical body with its vicious 
usury provisions, the prohibition about the appearance of Jews 
in public. during dertain Christian festivals, the linitation 

J. U. RICG: 
jm, vol. I 12i -72 , Jewish Historical Cociety 1905, p. 29. 

I* cf. HR. LÜýi AnZalen , vol. IIX, p. 66 (Rolls series 18665 & J. M. R od: islesk__®Aa. Btarre AnA nt'ha" PnnnmAn 41..,,.. 

Dole yý9 
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of the public activities of Jews as reocribed by the Council 
Toledo and the adoption of the pernicious Moslem practice that 
Jews should wear distinctive clothes, ostensibly to prevent 
unwitting sexual intercourse between the different ethnic groups. 
The use of a white piece of cloth affixed to an outer garment 
was introduced in England in 1218 on the order of William 
Marshal 'rector regis at regni' and was reiterated with more 
precise specifications at the provincial Council of Oxford in 
1222.10 At the time of this council, there took place an 
incident which was to have a profound and, for the Jews, an 
unfortunate effect upon the assembled clergy at Oxford. The 
famous story of the deacon and the Jewess, culminating in the 
burning of the degraded clerk, need not be retold hero1l, 
Suffice it to nay that the mood and temper of the council became 
decidedly intolerant as far as the Jews were eoncorned. In Dr. 
Roth's own words: "Thoroughly stirred by this episode, the 
Council went on to reiterate the anti-Jewish regulations decreed 

at the Lateran seven years before, with a few elaborations. Jews 
were forbidden to employ Christian servants, to enter churches 
or store their property in them, or to build new synagogues s 
they were enjoined to pay'tithes to the priests of the parishes 
in which they resided not only on their real i4l; 

ffir but also 
on their usurious profits ; they were once more ordered to wear 
a distinguishing badge, the size of which was stipulated for 
the first time f and they were submitted to the ecclesiastical 
authority in cases of neglect. "12 

t. Q. AMul'iLitterarum , vo1. I, p. 378b, cf. also canon 47 
of the Council of Oxfords ...... providemue auotoritate 
conoilii generalio ut omnee omnino iudei, teen masculi quem 
femine, in vests superiori ante peotue tabular laneas 
alterius colorie quam vestis sit deferant manifootef ita 
quod utraque tabula duorum dlgitorum men©uresn habeat in 
latitudine et quatuor in longitudine....... " 

jj,. A Hiatorv of the Jewn in 
--Fn P, lend, p. 111, 

. 
12. ibid., P. Z2. 
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Bishop Hugh's part in the discussions and in the subsequent 
conciliar enactments is of course unknown but perhaps an 
indication of his personal sentiments is to be found in a 
document which he issued In conjunction with archbishop Stephen 
Langton and Pandulph 1 asca, bishop of Norwich, so :e time after 
the Oxford Council. The text of these injunctions has 
unfortunately been lost and we only know of them from an entry 
on the o3ore rolls13, In accordance with the sixty-seventh 
oandh öf'the-Fourth Lateran Counciip the three prelatoo had 
apparently forbidden any Christian to sell provisions to Jews 
on pain of excommunication I in other words, they has ordered 
a boycott of the Jewish coctunities within their dioceses. Such 
a'scheme would' obviously have been detrimental to the royal 
power and finances and Hubert de Burghr the king's justiciary 
Intervened-and nullified this extremely injurious act, 

Hugh of Wells's zealous attitude is clearly 
representative of a current hostile atmosphere in the diocese 
and in the country at large� Occasional disturbances and the 
upsurge of anti-semitic feeling are recorded in various parts of 
the bishopric, Seven years before Hugh's accession there had 
been allegations of ritual murder of Christian children by Jews a 
at Lincoln and Bedford14p an awful presage of the fateful 
episode of Little Saint Hugh of Lincoln in 1255 In 1220 the 
murder of 1seas of Lincoln" and the deaths of Deulecresse and 
Sara his vife17, both Lincoln Jews, was doubtless the inevitable 
outcome of civil strife and attacks on the Jewish inhabitants. 
Fourteen years later another Jew of Lincoln one Jacob, was 
murdered by Alexander of Lincoln, a clerk. In 1222 charges 

dotuli Littertm Cje mar +n, voi. X,, p. 567. 
U* Akietorar or the Je in Rncr1nnd, p. 22, n, 1. 
jg" Medie . 2214-8. 
J10 Ce; epdjjr pt the Plea Rolle of theTxcýhen_er f e_ Jere, 

vo1. I, p. 31. 
Z. 

, 
ib i d, s vol. I, p. 46. 

j�j. Medieval Lineale gyp. 224. 
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were levelled against the Jews of Stamford alleging that they 
had made a game ridiculing the Christian religion19and the 
Jews of Oxford, many of whom lent money to the Impecunious 

scholars, were frequently the object of violent affrayo20 . The 

emphasis was also on conversion as well as harass cnt, as, is 
verified by the appearance of the-Dominican and Franciscan 
friars at Oxford in the third decade of-the century, who lived 

among the Jewish co munity and attempted tp perouade them to 

relinquish their faith. True to form, bishop flubh loft legacies 
in his testament for the benefit of converted Jowo. 21 

The sentiments of prelates like Hugh "of Welle, 
Stephen Langton and William of Blois, bishop of Worcester, 

obviously found expression in the fierce conciliar decisions of 
the period and their enthusiasm for this policy was ouch that 
their over-meticulous attention to the details and 
implementation of these canons led to blatant intolerance on 
their part. If they could not convert ob eliminate the Jews 

without the support of the secular authorities, it is clear 
that they could harass and harry the Jews on many matters that 
came within their competence. 
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